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ABSTRACT OF THESIS. 

The half century between 1480-1530 remains very much a no-man's-land 
between the main interests of medievalists and early modernists, and it has 
consequently failed to receive the attention that it merits. Whilst both 
schools of historians agree that this was a period of transition for Italian 
merchants trading with England, there has been little work into the commercial 
activities of particular alien groups or individual merchants. It was time, 
therefore, for an analysis of one of these alien trading communities. 

The reign of Edward IV saw not only the zenith of Venetian 
preponderance in the Anglo-Mediterranean trade, it also witnessed the beginning 
of Venetian difficulties in their continued trade with England. Edward IV's 
commercial policy had an immediate effect upon the Venetian monopoly. Richard III 
placed further harsh restrictions upon Italians trading in England in order to 
gain the support of the influential merchant class of London. The Venetian 
Signoria hoped that, by speedily recognising the new Tudor regime, Henry VII -
out of gratitude - would repeal the Yorkist legislation hampering Venetian 
trade with England and thereby enable the Venetian merchants to resume their 
former monopoly. However, the Tudors were even more determined than their 
Yorkist predecessors to support English merchants against alien monopoly. By 
1511 English voyages to the Mediterranean had assumed the character of a 
regular and profitable trade. 

In assessing the continued importance of the commercial role played 
by Venetian merchants in early Tudor England, it is seen that Venetian merchants 
retained a large share of English trade with the Mediterranean, notably with 
regard to exports. It is also clear that despite early setbacks the import of 
certain luxury commodities remained firmly in Venetian hands. 

That the Venetians remained important in many branches of English 
trade may be attributed to the sophisticated organisation, business techniques, 
and the vast network of mercantile and financial connections which the Venetians 
maintained in the major markets of Europe and the Levant. The importance of the 
Venetians to the English crown was paramount in the maintenance of their position. 
This was not confined to purely trading functions. Important services were 
rendered to the English crown. Many of these services were merely an extension 
of normal mercantile activities and are reflective of continued Venetian 
dominance in those areas. However, there are distinct indications that by 
1550 the end of a long period of Venetian dOminance in English economic history 
was already in sight. 

J. Scaife 
Canterbury 
1978 
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INTRODUCTION 

The most important single work and source book in English of 

Anglo-Venetian relations in this period is the first six volumes of the 

Calendar of State Papers, Venetian series, collected and edited by Rawdon 

Brown, (London, 1864 - 84.). Volumes I and II are especially useful, 

containing as they do the summaries of the official acts of the Venetian 

government regarding the operation of the Flanders ~ and the Cottimo 

da Londra. They also contain useful introductions and appendices relating 

to Anglo-Venetian trade, 1202 - 1558. However, the economic historian 

in particular, who approaches the Calendar of State Papers,. Venetian, 

should be aware of the pitfalls in following Brown's work too closely. 

There is much that Brown has omitted in editing these documents, and 

notably 'amongst those relating to commerce, whilst the translations also 

tend to have many errors attendant upon any work of this magnitude. Brown 

was primarily concerned with those documents relating to the political and 

institutional aspects of Anglo-Venetian relations, a prejudice common to 

most Victorian historians; consequently, the Calendared documents, as 

left by Brown, give a disproportionate emphasis to the state organised 

side of Anglo-Venetian trade and commercial relations. Much that has been 

written of Anglo-Venetian trade in the general economic histories of the 

period has been taken from the calendared series, with the result that 

this emphasis on the state organised trade has persisted. I have used 

the Calendared documents largely as a guide to the evidence available in 

the Archivio di Stato, and in most instances I have referred back to the 

original documents in Venice. Over a hundred years have elapsed since 

the publication of the Venetian calendar and little has been done in that 

time to add significantly to Brown's labours. It was therefore time for 

a re-survey of the materials at Venice, and of the transcripts and 

original manuscripts which Rawdon Brown presented to the Public Record 

office. (1) 

(1) The contents of the Rawdon Brown collection at the Public Record 
Office, reference P.R.O., 30/25, can be found in the List and Index 
SOCiety, Public Record Office, Gifts and DepOSits, Supplementary 
List, No.70. 
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Much valuable information has been drawn from the Venetian 

diarists and chroniclers of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, in 

particular, the diaries of Marin Sanudo(l) and Gerolamo priuli;(2) material 

has also been drawn from the Cronaca di Antonio Morosini(3) and the 

Annali veneti di Domenico Malipiero. (4) 

The work of the Belgian archivist Gilliots van Severen in 

calendaring the archival material of the town of Bruges(S) proved invaluable 

for the Venetian trade with Flanders prior to 1519. In addition many recent 

publications notably by A.A. Ruddock in England, and F.C. Lane in America 

have made much incidental information on the Venetian and Epglish economies 

available to the student of Anglo-Italian commercial relations. It therefore 

seems desirable that the commercial relations of Venice with England in the 

later Middle Ages should form the subject of a study, which, in addition 

to building on the work of Rawdon Brown and on these latest advances in 

knowledge, should also explore further the available manuscript sources in 

Venice and England. 

One of the main purposes of this thesis is to draw the attention 

of English historians to the rich sources of material relative to the 

history of English overseas trade still to be found in the Venetian archives. 

An introduction in English to the contents of the Archivio di Stato di 

Venezia at the Frari is given very sketchily by Horatio F. Brown, in 

Studies in the History of Venice. (6) The best guide remains Andrea da 

(1) Marin Sanudo, I Diarii di Marin Sanudo (1495-1533) 58 vols., 
R. Fulin (ed.) R. Dep. Veneta di Storia Patria, Venezia, 
1879-1903. 

(2) Gerolamo Priuli, I Diarii di Gerolamo Priuli, (ed.) A. Segre, Rerum 
Italicarum Scriptores 2nd. ed. vol. XXIV Part III, Citta di Castello, 
1911. (ed.) R. Cessi, Bologna, 1933-37. 

(4) Domenico Malipiero, Annali veneti; dell' anno 1451 al lS00 di Domenico 
Malipiero, A.S.I., sere 1, VII, Fiorenze, 1843. 

(S) 'Inventaire des archives de la ville de Bru es,' Bruges, 1871; and 
'Cartulaire de I'ancienne taple de Bruges,' Bruges, 1904-5. 

(6) H.F. Brown, Studies in the History of Venice, New York, 1907, see 
chapter on 'The Constitution of the Venetian Republic and the state 
Archives.' 
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Mosto's, 'L'Archivio di stato di Venezia, indice generale, storico. 

descrittivoed analitico,' Tomo. 1. Archivi dell'aministrazione centrale della 

Repubblica Veneta e archivi notarili, (Bibliot~que des Annales Institutorum, 

vol. V, Rome,1937). This contains a brief description of the various 

governmental series and references to the manuscript indices kept in the 

Archivio di Stato, but not all series have yet been indexed. In addition 

to the governmental series described by Da Mosto there are also several 

private archives deposited at the Frari. The Notarial Archives contain 

many extensive papers, amongst which there must be many records relating 

to the English trade awaiting the diligent researches of fUture students. 

However, these papers being arranged from the point of view of the notaries, 

it is a difficult task trying to bring together information relating to 

one specific branch of trade or even the operations of a single merchant. 

Of the private archives at the Archivio di Stato, the Miscell~nea Gregolin 

series is extremely rich in material relating to Venetian trade with 

England and the Low Countries. It is not mentioned by Da Mosto, but the 

guide to it at the Frari is the index 201. In this series the buste 

(or bundles) 12, 12 bis and 12 terza are labelled 'Letters commerciali', 

buste 13, 14 and 15 are labelled 'Registri commerciali.' Another private 

archive, I Registri Privati Contabili, Raccolta Barbarigo - Grimani, also 

contains much valuable information relative to this study, consisting of 

extracts from the ledgers of the Pisani fraterna. These private archives 

were most important for my research in Venice. A great many other private 

collections and family archives, as well as official state documents rest 

in the Museo Civico-Correr, at Venice, notably the Pr;qli account books 

~ 
referred to below, which form part of the collection Tron-Dona. The other 

major depository in Venice used in this study, the Biblioteca Nazionale 

Marciana, contains a large collection of manuscripts relative to a study 

of the Anglo-Venetian trade. 

In England, besides the valuable Rawdon Brown cOllection~l) 

there is also much miscellaneous information relative to this subjec t 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25. 



both in the Public Record Office and in the British Museum. Most of this 

material has been collected and published in calendared form by the Public 

Record Office. (1) Many of the more important records contained in the 

calendared publications have been used alongside the original manuscripts. 

Where the argument rests solely on the interpretation of the calendared 

entries this has been acknowledged in the footnotes. Prominent amongst 

the English primary sources used in this study are the Particulars of 

Customs and the Enrolled Customs Accounts. I have used these extensively 

together with the local port books to give added weight and an extra 

dimension to the Venetian source material. Two further useful sources 

for the techniques of the Anglo-Venetian trade in this period are furnished 

by the little used earlier records of the High Court of Admiralty, (2) and 

by the Early Chancery Proceedings. 

Finally, I have made extensive use of the local records kept 

at London and at Southampton. At the London Record Office the Journals 

of the Common Council, and the Repertories of Aldermen temp. Henry VII and 

Henry VIII were particularly useful in tracing the activities of Venetians 

in the metropolis. The Southampton source material is invaluable not only 

as a record of Venetian shipping and trading activities in the port, but 

also because it affords a valuable insight into the social activities of 

the Venetian community in Hampshire and its relations with the borough of 

Southampton at a time of growing economic nationalism in England. 

(1) H.M.S.O., British National Archives, Sectional List 24. 

(2) cf. A.A. Ruddock, 'The Earliest Records of the High Court of 
Admiralty, 1515-1558', Bull. Inst. Hist. Res., XXII, 66, 
1949. 
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lA 

THE COMMODITIES OF TRADE : EXPORTS 

The English national customs accounts, and especially the 

Particular Customs Accounts, are in principle the only possible source from 

which statistical data for the Anglo-Venetian trade in this period could be 

obtained. Yet, although the accounts contain the names of the merchants, 

dates of shipment and the names of the vessels and their masters, their 

limitations are so fundamental that no statistical survey could satisfactorily 

be made from them. Speaking of the Particular Customs Accounts as a possible 

source for a general survey of English overseas trade Professor H.L. Gray 

stated: " ••••• the results would be fragmentary. Relatively few of the 

port books survive, and many of those which do are injured or extend over 

periods briefer than a year. It would probably be impossible to reconstruct 

from them the trade of all English ports for any single year of the fourteenth, 

fifteenth or sixteenth centuries, to say nothing of a series of years.II(l) 

Even were these records complete, it would be impossible to extract from 

them accurate f~res for anyone branch of English overseas commerce. 

With very few exceptions the accounts for this period do not specify the 

ports of destination and provenance of the shipments detailed, and while 

experience may enable the student of Venetian history to identify in some 

cases both merchants and commodities peculiar to that branch of trade this 

'11' , t' (2) w~ rema~n mere approx~ma ~on. 

No branch of English trade could present more difficulties to the 

statistician or reveal more clearly the limitations of the Particular Accounts 

than the Anglo-Venetian trade in the early Tudor period. An attempt to 

(1) Studies in English Trade in the fifteenth Century, ed., by E. Power 
and M.M. Postan, London, 1933. p.32l. See also N.S.B. Gras, 
The Early English Customs System, Camb. Mass., 1918.H.S. Cobb, 
'Local Port Customs prior to 1550,' Journal of the Society of 
Archivists, 1, no.8, 1958, pp.213-24. 

(2) For example there are many complications relating to Italian surnames 
in this period. There were Giustiniani resident at Genoa and Chios 
as well as at Venice, and Michaeli at Florence and Venice; when 
dealing with cittadini merchants the picture becomes even more 
complex. 
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extract some meaningful information from these records has confirmed the 

intricate complexity of this commerce. Whilst for the fourteenth and 

fifteenth centuries one can follow to a large extent the state organised 

trade of the Flanders galleys, the sixteenth century accounts for Southampton 

are extremely fragmentary. Of the galley voyages, 1518-19, 1519-20, 1520-23 

and 1531-33, the records are incomplete and unfortunately the account for 

1522-23 was unfit for production during the period of this study. The only 

existing Southampton Port Books relating to visits of the galleys after 

1484-85 are for the years 1494-95 and 1504-05. Furthermore, there is a 

general deterioration in the layout of the Southampton Port Books, since 

from 1494 they are carelessly written and omit details relating to the 

merchants and vessels. In the Port Books of the late fifteenth and early 

sixteenth centuries the practice of naming the home ports of vessels 

entering the harbour begins to falloff and in the sixteenth century very 

few vessels are so identified. Similarly, the place of origin of the 

merchants is also omitted in the sixteenth century books, and the immediate 

destination of vessels in the port ceases to be recorded at all from the 

late fifteenth century. Moreover, any study of Anglo-Venetian commerce in 

the early Tudor period must take account of those branches of trade other 

than the state galley traffic. Throughout this period the overland route 

via Frankfurt and Antwerp was increasingly used by Venetian merchants, and a 

significant amount of Venetian goods were regularly shipped in numerous small 

vessels from London to Antwerp, and vice-versa. There is also reason to 

believe that a small amount of Venetian trade may have been directed via 

France; certainly Venetian merchants in London had trading contacts with 

Rouen and Bordeaux in the sixteenth century. Since the fourteenth century 

there had also been a lively and regular trade carried on with England in 

private Venetian vessels. lOr the present thesis the Particular Accounts 

have been used for illustrative rather than quantitative detail, though 

some tentative conclusions concerning the general nature of the· trade have 

resulted. 
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Unlike the Particular Customs Accounts, the Exchequer Enrolled 

Customs Accounts survive almost completely intact, and provide a continuous 

series of export figures for wool and cloth between 1485-1547, (1) and 

therefore I have utilised these accounts in so far as it has been possible 

to do so. As the Enrolled Accounts are divided in the case of non-denizen 

merchants, for the purpose of taxation, into Hanseatic and Alien accounts 

it is possible to utilize the Alien accounts to illustrate the fortunes of 

Anglo-Venetian trade, especially from Southampton as shipments from that 

port are more likely to have been direct to Venice. Whilst the Hanseatic 

share in foreign merchandise imported and exported is sufficiently clear(2) 

there is no hint in the Enrolled Accounts as to how much of the remaining 

sum of Alien imports and exports should be attributed to Italians, and how 

much to other aliens. However, the Particular Accounts for the reigns of 

Henry VII and Henry VIII show that very much of it, rated according to value 

rather than according to bulk, was Italian, and that amongst the Italians the 

Venetians accounted for a significantly large share. The Italians were 

particularly well established in the trade of London and Southampton, a 

fact that clearly emerges from the Particular Accounts for this period. 

Venetian exports from England involved only a small number of 

commodities. With the exception of woollen Cloths(3) and pewterware these 

(1) The Enrolled Customs Accounts for the period 1485-1547 reveal the 
bare outlines of England's total overseas trade. The standard source 
is G. Schanz, Englische Handelspolitik gegen ende des Mittelalters, 
2 vola, Leipzig , 1881, supplemented by P. Ramsey, 'Overseas Trade in 
the Reign of Henry VII; the evidence of customs accounts,' 
Econ.Hist.Rev., VI, No.2, 1953, and E.M. Carus-Wi1son and O. Coleman, 
England's Export Trade 1275-1547, Oxford, 1963. For the tin trade 
see J. Hatcher, English Tin Production and Trade before 1550, 
Oxford, 1973. 

(2) In the following discussion the distinction between Hansards and 
Aliens will be maintained throughout. 

(3) In the majority of instances woollen cloths exported by Venetians 
were exported in a 'raw' or unfinished condition, the final processes 
of dyeing and shearing were performed at Venice, and thus strictly 
speaking cloths were only a partial exception to the rule that 
Venetian exports were largely raw materials. 
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commodities were all raw materials essential to Venetian industry and the 

re-export trade to the Levant. The relazione of Andrea Trevisan, 1498, 

emphasises the economic importance of England in Venetian eyes:-

"Le richezze d'Inghilterra Bono maggiori che in altro luogo 
d'Europa per quanto mi e stato detto da antichissimi et 
esperti mercanti, et per quel etiamdio, che io medesimo ho 
potuto giudicare per quel tanto che h~ veduto." (1) 

Throughout the entire Tudor period Venetian exports from England were 

dominated by a single commodity - woollen cloth. As early as 1265 various 

types of English cloth were included in the lists of commodities on which 

customs were payable at Venice. (2) Despite the traditional importance of 

wool in Anglo-Venetian trade in the middle ages it was probably English 

woollen cloths rather than wool . itself that first drew the Venetian galley 

fleets to English waters in the early fourteenth century.(3) From the 

mid-fourteenth century the Flanders galley fleets found it increasingly 

difficult to find an adequate return cargo in the Low Countries in face 

of the decline in the Flemish cloth industry. The place of the Flemish 

draperies was taken by English cloths, and with the rapid development of 

the English cloth industry in the fourteenth century,(4) English draperies 

soon replaced those of Flanders in the major Mediterranean and Levantine 

(1) Relazione al Senato de Andrea Trevisan, 1498, in L. Firpo, (ed.) 
Relazioni Ambasciatori Veneti, Torino, 1965. p.46. 

(2) C.S.P.V., I, 3. and p. cxl. These were largely English Stamfords, 
and included coloured as well as plain cloths. 

(3) For the development of regular Venetian galley voyages to 
England in the fourteenth century see F.C. Lane, 'Merchant 
Galleys, 1300-34: Private and Communal Operation,' in 
Venice and History: the collected papers of Frederic C. Lane, 
Baltimore, 1966. 
A. Schaube, 'Die Anfange der venetianischen Galeerenfahrten 
nach Nordsee,' in Historische Zeitschrift se~ 3. y, 1908, p.38. 
R. Cessi, 'Le Relazioni commerciali fra Venezia e la fiandra 
nel secolo XIV', in N.A.V., n.s. XXVII, 1914. 

(4) See H.L. Gray, 'The Production and Export of English Woollens 
in the Fourteenth Century; Eng.Hist.Rev., XXXIX, 1924. 
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markets. (1) 

It is clear from the existing London hosting accounts(2) of the 

mid-fifteenth century that the value of cloths exported annually by Italians 

from England was much higher than Professor de Roover's statements(3) 

suggest. Professor Fryde(4) has shown that, between 1440-43, Italian 

merchants acquired English cloth worth at least £46,360. The purchases 

of the Venetians formed 88% of this total. As many of the Venetian merchants 

mentioned in the customs and hosting accounts acted as agents for other 

Venetian firms, the commercial transactions of these men do not therefore 

represent simply the preferences of a few Venetian merchants, but reflect 

the business interests of a much wider group of Venetians engaged in trade 

with England. From the existing evidence it is clear that the Venetians in 

(1) 

(2) 

The rapid expansion of English cloth exports to the Levant by 
Venetian merchants in the fourteenth century led the woollen 
manufacturers of Venice to petition the Senate for protective 
measures, C.S.P.V., I, 24. There are numerous references in the 
A.S.V.! Senato Misti series omitted by Rawdon Brown, which relate 
to the re-export of western (1. e., Flemish and English) cloths 
to the Venetian Levantine empire in the fourteenth century, e.g., 
A.S.V.! Senato Misti 40 f146r, 41 f79r, 42 ff53v, 85v, 10Ov, Illv, 
143r, 148v, l49r, et seq •. Imports of English cloth had increased 
to such an extent by 1385, by which time the Flanders galleys were 
shipping cloth direct from England, that the Senate found it necessary 
to legislate in such a way as to deter these large imports of cheap 
English cloths, which were rapidly undermining the traditional 
markets of Venice's own woollen industry. The decree of 14th July, 
1385, laid down a 10% duty on all foreign cloths imported into 
Crete, Coron, Modon, Corfu and Negroponte. Furt~er measures were 
found to be necessary in 1388. By 1394 the situation had deteriorated 
to such an extent that the Senate was forced to raise the duty to 
20,%. Ibid., 39, fl08r. 

P.R.O. l K.R. Exchequer Accounts, Various, ElOl 128 (30-31). The 
London hosting accounts relate to a period when Italian shipments 
of English cloth reached their peak, see E.M. Carus-Wilson and 
O. Coleman, OPe ci t., P. 950 

R. de Roover, 'Le balance commerciale entre les Pays-Bas et 
l'Italie au quinzi~me siecle,' RoB.P.H. XXXVII, 1959, pp.374-86. 
De Roover restated the whole thesis briefly in 'The Bruges Money 
Market around 1400,' in which he widened his previous formulation 
of this thesis by suggesting that during the greater part of the 
fifteenth century "the balance of trade with Italy tended to be 
deficitory for northern Europe because there was no longer any 
sizeable market for Flemish or even for English cloths. lI

, in 
Verhandelingen van de Koninklijke Vlaamse Academie voor 
Wetenschappen, Letteren en Schone Kunsten van Belgie, Klasse 
der Letteren, XXX, 1968, pp.42-3. See also below, my chapter 
on Anglo-Venetian trade : Balance or Imbalance? 

EoB. Fryde, 'Anglo-Italian Commerce in the Fifteenth Century: 
Some Evidence About Profits and the Balance of Trade', R.B.P.R., 
L. 1972, pp.345-55o 
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the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were above all interested in exporting 

English cloths. In the fifteenth century of sixteen important Venetian 

dealers covered by the hosting accounts only one showed a marked preference 

for purchasing wool. (1). Two Venetian firms established in England in the 

fifteenth century well illustrate this preference,(2) between 1440-44 the 

partnership of Federico Corner, Carlo Contarini and Partners purchased 

£9,730. 6s. worth of English cloth for export, compared with only £498. lOs. 

spent on wool, and the firm of Lorenzo Marcanuovo and Co., between 1438-44, 

made total disbursements of £15,472. 17s. lId. on English cloths and only 

£400 on wools. Equally Professor Lane(3) has shown that these agents in 

England were given instructions as to purchases to be made. This is 

confirmed by my own researches into the sixteenth century Venetian commission 

agent Martin di FederiCO, many of whose letters and papers survive as a 

result of bankruptcy proceedings against Federico in the Court of Admiralty, 

in 1541.(4) Thus Andrea Barbarigo directed his agent Giovanni Marcanuovo 

to acquire cloths made by E. Webber, and these instructions were carried out 

to Barbarigo's satisfaction. Cloth constituted over 90% of the value of 

Marcanuovo's exports between 1438-44. His exports were on such a scale 

that he was able to secure a rebate in freight charges on cloth shipped from 

England to Venice on the Flanders galley fleet of 1441. Martin di Federico, 

a Venetian commission agent resident in London in the early sixteenth century 

was one of the most important exporters of English cloth in the 1530's. (S) 

Federico was deeply involved in the export of kerseys. (6) His purchases 

were made for clients in Venice, who placed specific orders with him and 

(1) P.R.O., Exchequer Accounts, Various, EI0l. 128/30 mm.7-8. 

(2) The following information was kindly communicated to me by 
Professor Fryde. 

(3) F.C. Lane, Andrea Barbarigo, Merchant of Venice 1418-49,' New 
York, 1967, pp.128, 131. 

(4) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/4, 23/10. See below pp. 24-25, 180-81. 

(S) e.g., P.R.O., E122. 82/8. 

(6) Ibid., H.C.A. 13/4 ff 278, 287, 290, 292-3. 
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despatched money to him by bills of exchange(l) drawn on Venetian firms in 

London. Another Venetian firm deeply involved in the export of English 

cloths in the sixteenth century was the Badoer fraterna of Zuan Francesco 

and Zuan Alvise Badoer.(2) Between 1539-44 the Badoer invested 42,878 ducats 

in kerseys and broadcloths (see Table I), out of a known total investment 

of 47,940 ducats in western commodities. Much of the cloth was exported 

overland via Antwerp commission agents. 

Table I 

INVESTMENTS OF THE BADOER FRATERNA IN ENGLISH COMMODITIES 1539-44(3) 

Year Wool Cloth Tin Agents Total 

1539 - 2,365 2,896 30 5,291 

1540 - 12,633 194 - 12,827 

1542 - 15,952 - - 15,952 

1544 2,304 11,928 5,337 3,601 23,170 

WTll 2,304 42,878 8,427 3,631 57,240 

Cloth absorbed7~77~f the total investment of the Badoer in English 
u 

commodities in these years, whilst wool constituted only 4.8%, and tin 17.5% 

of the total. While much more information is required these few examples 

are typical of many similar investments made by Venetians in the fifteenth 

and sixteen centuries. Venetian merchants appear to have exported chiefly 

woollen cloths of medium quality from England, priced at between £1. 4s. and 

£2. per cloth, but English cloths of almost every kind, with the notable 

exception of worsteds, were handled by Venetians, a variety that the customs 

accounts normally conceal. The Particulars of Account of R. Bukberd and 

N. Waryng, collectors of a subsidy of poundage for London, 1509,(4) show 

Venetian shipments of cloth of grain, cloth Without grain, whites, kerseys 

(1) Ibid., H.C.A. 23/10 

(2) A letter book relating to the Badoer family's commercial 
dealings in the London market is preserved in the A.S.V., 
Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis. 

(3) All figures given are in Venetian ducats. The ducat being 
worth between 52-54d. sterling in the 1530's. A.S.V., 
Senato Terra, 26, f232r. B.M., Harl. MSS.442 ff37.51. 

(4) P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts E122. 81/2. 
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both white and coloured, and cottons. Other accounts confirm the wide variety 

of Venetian cloth exports, and the subsidy of poundage for London, of 1509, 

which differentiates between kerseys and cloth without grain, indicates the 

importance of kerseys for Venetian exporters. A considerable proportion of 

the cloths exported came from the west of England. (1) Kerseys were regarded 

as particularly suitable for re-export to the Lev~nt, (2) where they were in 

great demand, so much so that by the late fifteenth century, and possibly 

earlier, they had become an indispensible commodity of sale in the Levant 

for Venetian merchants in return for purchases of eastern luxury goods. B.Y 

mid-sixteenth century Venetian trade with the Levant was largely dependent 

upon their continued supply, and the arrival of English kerseys in the 

Levantine markets overland from Muscovy in the 1550's and 1560's seriously 

worried Venetian merchants. (3) Profits on English cloth were cOhside~~ble. 
In 1441, Andrea Barbarigo received a cargo of English cloths and tin at 

Venice, on which his agents in England had spent some 5,420 ducats. (4) 

The cloths alone were worth £739. They consisted of 16 expensive 

mostovalieri, (5) which varied in value at this period from £5. to £8. each, (6) 

(1) P.R.O., E.C.P. 280 (79). 

(2) U. Tucci, Lettres d'un marchand venitien Andrea Berengo)l553-1556, 
Paris,1957, passim •• P. Earle, 'The Commercial Development of 
Ancona, 1479-1551: Econ. Rist. Rev., n.s •• XXII, 1969, pp.28-44. 

(3) R. Hakluyt, The Principal Navigations, Voyages, Traffigues and 
Discoveries of the English Nation, 8 vols. Everyman edition, 1907. 
I. pp.397-8, 438-68. II, pp.1-52, 113-32. W. Foster, England's 
Quest of Eastern Trade, London, 1933, pp.14-45. N. Steensgaard, 
Carracks, Caravans and Companies, Odense, 1973. G. Berchet, (ed.) 
Relazioni dei consoli veneti nella Siria, Torino, 1866, passim. 

(4) Approximately £900, reckoning on a ratio of 1 ducat = 40d. sterling, 
cf. 'The Noumbre of Weights,' B.M., Cottonian MSS, Vespasian 
E.IX. fl08r. 

(5) I am unable to discover how these cloths were made up; they are 
frequently mentioned in records of the fifteenth century. 
'Musterdevelers' or 'Must yrdderyllers' , in English, were 
undoubtedly a make of light woollen cloth, possibly manufactured 
originally at the town of Muster-de-Villiers near Harfleur, see 
H. Norris, Costume and Fashion, (1066-1485) II, London, 1927, p.463. 

(6) P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, E.I01. 128/30 ff4, 6. 
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100 bastards, (1) and 550 pieces of much cheaper cloths. The sale of the 

cloth in Venice and at Constantinople)and Fermo, in the Romagna, and the 

recovery of the money from the buyers took several years. His profits from 

the whole series of transactions amounted to about one third of the original 

investment. If the dealings in cloth are analysed separately from Badoer's 

overall business, however, we get a high rate of return, amounting to about 

38% of the original outlay in England. (2) The profits of Barbarigo from the 

export of English cloth in the fifteenth century can be compared with the 

figures provided by the English ambassadors Gardiner and Fox, in 1528. The 

two Englishmen writing from Orvieto reported that English cloths worth £1. 

in England were worth over £6. in Italy, and yet were not procurable in 

sufficient quantities.(3) Unfortunately many more such examples are 

necessary, but even this amount of evidence seriously suggests the Venetian 

merchants investing in English cloths were assured of a high rate of profit 

in Italy, in spite of the exceptionally high costs incurred through the high 

freight rates charged on Venetian galleys and carracks in the early sixteenth 

century. See Appendix II. 

Thus long before the sixteenth century English wool had been shipped 

to Venice, less as a raw material but rather in the manufactured form. If we 

regard one sack of wool as the equivalent of 4t cloths of assize(4) then the 

(1) Bastard cloths were probably a cheaper light cloth, made up of 
two distinct kinds of wool, different types of yarn being used 
for the warp and for the weft, and originated in the west of 
England, see G. de Poerck, La draperie m6di~vale en Flandre et en 
ArtoiS. Technique et Terminologie, Bruges, 1951, II. p.16,and 'II 
libro dei conti di Giacomo Badoer. Constantinople, 1436-40' ed. 
V. Dorini and T. Bertele, Roma, 1956, passim. 

(2) F.C. Lane, Venice and History, pp.118-25. 

(3) L. & P., IV (ii) 4090. Gardiner and Fox to Brian Tuke, 
Orvieto, 23 March, 1528. 

(4) Professor Gould assesses this as the "approximate average of 
the closely agreeing values chosen by other scholars or 
mentioned by contemporaries." J.D. Gould, The Great Debasement, 
Oxford, 1970, pp.119-2l. 
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dominance of cloth over wool in Venice's woollen export trade from England 

becomes apparent. For example, in 1508, 12,000 pieces of assorted cloths 

and kerseys were awaiting shipment on the Flanders galleys, which had also 

loaded 1,200 sacks of wool.(l) The 12,000 pieces of cloths and kerseys 

equate to approximately 2,666 sacks of wool, a far larger quantity than the 

amount of raw wool shipped that year on the state galleys. In 1505 the 

galleys had loaded 9,000 kerseys alone, (2) the equivalent of 2,000 sacks. 

In 1515, the Malipieri shipped 470 sacks of wool to Venice with 2,400 

coloured kerseys and 500 broadcloths in an English vessel. The combined 

total of cloths was the equivalent of 644 sacks.(3) Finally, in 1527, Stefan 

de Nadal exported 1,000 kerseys, 250 other cloths and 60 sacks of wool, along 

with other goods belonging to Venetian merchanta.(4) This dominance of cloth 

over wool in Venetian exports from England in the sixteenth century reflects 

the national trend. Between 1500-43 cloth accounts for between 66.8 and 92.1% 

of total annual woollen exports.(5) In only one year after 1522-23 does cloth 

account for less than 80% of the whole. 

While the export of raw wool shows an overall decline inthe first half 

of the sixteenth century, cloth exports show an upward trend.(6) Although 

the amount of cloth exported annually fluctuates between quite wide margins, 

the alien share of cloth exports remains remarkably static. For the 

qUinquennia(7) 1500/05 - 1545/50 the alien percentage of the average total 

(1) Sanudo, 1 Diarii, VII, 13 May, 1508. 

(2) ~., VI. 5 August 1505. 

(3) Ibid., XX, 15 June, 1515. 

(4) A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis, Letter of Stefan de 
Nadal to Martin di Federico, his London agent, dated Venice, 
26 April, 1527. 

(5) These figures are taken from J.D. Gould, op.cit., Table XII, p.120. 

(6) F.J. Fisher, 'Commercial Trends and Policy in Sixteenth-Century 
England', Econ.Hist.Rev., X. 1940. J.D. Gould, op.cit., pp.173-5. 
E.M. Carus-Wilson, and O. Coleman, op.cit., pp.112-9. 

(7) The calculations are made from Michaelmas to Michaelmas. 
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annual cloth export is 42, 44.7, 42.9, 43.4, 41, 39.8, 42.6, 44.1, 49.1, 40.5 

respectively. Only in the period 1540-45, when alien exports amounted to 

49.1% of the whole is there any marked change in the alien share of English 

cloth exports. The 1540's witnessed the exportation of English kerseys and 

broadcloths on a large scale by Venetian merchants overland to Venice through 

Flemish and Italian commission agents in Antwerp. (1) 

The Enrolled Customs Accounts probably provide a more reliable index 

of total exports than of the distribution of the cloth trade between denizen, 

hanseatic and alien merchants. There is much evidence, English and Venetian, 

to suggest that the favourable terms on which merchants of the Hanse exported 

cloth encouraged deceptions. Many Venetian merchants shipped cloths by 

arrangement with German merchants in this period. (2) Similarly, the higher 

(1) W. Brulez, De firme della faille en de internationale handel van Vlaamse 
firma's in de l6e eeuw., Brussels, 1959; ibid., 'Lettres commerciales de 
Daniel et Antoine van Bombergen ~ Antonio Grimani, 1532-1543; Bulletin de 
l'Institute historigue belge de Rome, XXXI, 1958: ibid., 'L'exportation 
des Pays-Bas vers l'Italie par voie de terre au milieu de XVle si~cle,' 
Annales, XIV, 1959, pp.461-9l: ibid., 'Les routes commerciales 
d'Angleterre en Italie au XVIe si~cle,' Studi in Onore de Amintore Fanfani, 
Milan, 1962, IV, pp.12l-84; ibid., 'Le commerce international des Pays-Bas 
au XVle siecle : essai d'appreciation quantitive,' R.B.P.R., XLVI, 1968, 
pp.1205-2l. P. Earle, art.cit~ pp.28-44. F. Edler 'The van der Molen 
commission merchants of Antwerp: trade with Italy, 1538-44', Medieval 
and Historical Essays in Honour of J.W. Thompson, (ed.). J.C. Cate and 
E.N. Anderson, Chicago, 1938, pp.78-145: ibid., 'Winchecombe Kerseys 
in Antwerp, 1538-44', ,,- Econ.Hist.Rev., VII, 1936-37. E. Coornaert, 

Anvers au XVle siecle; La firme della faille,' Annales, 8, 1936. 
ibid., 'Notes pour l'histoire du commerce des Pa~s-Bas avec l'Italie 
du sud et les au-del~ ~ la fin du xve et XVle siecles,' Studi in onore 
di Amintore Fanfani, Milano, 1962, IV, pp.395-409. 

(2) Fbr German-Venetian commercial and trading links in this period see 
H. Simonsfeld, Der Fondaco dei Tedeschi und die deutsch-venetianischen 
Randels beZiehungen., Stuttgart, 1887, 2 vols., P. Braunstein, 'Relations 
d'affaires entre Nurembergeois et Venitiens a la fin du XIVe siecle' I 
Melanges d'arch~ologie et d'histoire de l'Ecole Franiais de Rome: LXXVI, 
1964. G. Strauss, Nuremberg in the sixteenth century,' New York, 1966. 
Ranke, 'Kolns binnen-deutscher Verkehr im 16 und 17 Jahr hundert,' in 
Hansische Geschichtsblatter, XXIX, 1924. W. von Stromer, 'Nuremberg 
in the International Economies of the Middle Ages,' B.H.R., XLIV, 1970 
pp.2l0-25. K. Hohlbaum, Kolner Inventar, 2 vols. 1896. especially I 
pp.383-4. A. Huyskens, 'Die Krisis des deutschen Handels wahrend des 
geldrischen Erbfolgekrieges, 1542-43,' in Annalen des historischen 
vereins fur dem Niederrhein, 81, 1906, pp.46-70. B. Kuske, 'Die Handels 
beziehungen zwischen Koln und Italien im spateren-mittelalter,' 
Westdeutsche Zeitschrift fur Geschichte und Kunst. XXVII, 1908. 
J. Muller, 'Das Rodwesen Bayerns und Tirols im Spatmittelatter und zu 
Begiun der Neuzeit,' in Vieteljahrschrift fur Sozial und Wirtschafts
geschichte, III, 1905, pp.36l-420, 556-626. A. Schulte, Geschichte 
des mittelalterlichen Handels und Verkehrs zwischen Westdeutschland 
und Italien mit AUBschluss von Venedig, Leipzig, 1900. 
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customs duties paid by aliens resulted in the shipment of Venetian goods in 

the name of denizens and English collaborators. Certainly contemporaries 

claimed that the privileges of the Hanse were abused.(l) Jan van Brugge, a 

merchant of the Hanse was fined and disfranchised by the Aldermen and 

merchants of the Steelyard for exporting cloth to Flanders on behalf of non

Hanseatic alien merchants.(2) Lorenzo Pasqualigo shipped large quantities 

of English goods to Venice through German collaborators between 1510-19. (3) 

However, collusion between Hanseatics and Venetians must have remained a 

comparatively unusual occurrence; a more common practice was the shipment of 

cloth in the name of Englishmen. In the reign of Henry VIII a bill for an 

act of Parliament demanded that no woollen cloth or kerseys be exported 

without first paying customs, subsidies and other duties at the alien rate 

since Englishmen had recently been deceitfully practising with alien merchants. (4) 
m 
~here is abundant evidence in the Venetian archives, the records of the High 

Court of Admiralty, and elsewhere that it was a common practice for Venetian 

merchants to enter goods in another name in order to defraud the customs, or 

to protect them at sea from hostile parties, although the latter form of 

arrangement was generally made before the Customs Houses and therefore 

did not involve customs evasion. 

The consequences of the proclamation of 26th February, 1539, "that 

straungers shall paye like custome and subsidy as the Kinges subjiectes,,,(5) 

for Venetian trade with England must have been marked. (6) During the seven 

year period when aliens exported at the same rate as denizens, alien cloth 

exports rose spectacularly, whilst those of denizens fell.(7) Aliens were 

J.D. Gould, op.cit., p.148. 

P.R.O., E.C.P. 123(62). 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii IX-XVIII, passim., eg.XVII, 1 September, 1513. 
Letter of Antonio Bavarin to the cA da Pesaro in Venice. 

L. & P., Add., I, (ii), l84B. 

(5) Schanz, op.cit., II, pp.602-4. J.D. Gould, op.cit., pp.147-B. 

(6) For example the vast increase in the Badoer investments in cloth 
between 1539-44, supra, p.li. 

(7) J.D. Gould, loc.cit., E.M. Carus-Wilson and O. Coleman, op.cit., 
pp.llB-9, 140-1, 148-9. 
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exporting from London only 4.8% of national woollen exports between 1536/7-

1537/8; in the period 1538/39-1545/46, however, alien exports had risen to 

25.4%, and in the period 1547-48 and 1549-50(1) alien cloth exports from 

London had collapsed to only 0.8% of the national total.(2) One major effect 

of the proclamation of 1539 was to make it no longer profitable for aliens to 

export in the name of Englishmen, and if it is necessary to invoke this factor 

in explaining export trends, between 1536-50, then the Enrolled Accounts 

appreciably underrate alien exports of cloth during the early sixteenth 

century. The Navigation Act of 1540(3) reduced the privileges granted to 

aliens in the previous year. After 1540 the new concessions applied only to 

those aliens shipping in English vessels. Moreover, the probability that 

there was a trade in export licences granted to courtiers in the reigns of 

Henry VII and Henry VIII to export cloth free of customs(4) may have resulted 

in similar distortions on a smaller scale. Finally, if the Enrolled Accounts 

are an imperfect guide to the distribution of cloth exports between English 

and Italian merchants, the figures as a whole are impaired by the evasions 

of both English and alien merchants. In 1511, John Sharp was appOinted as 

the King's solicitor in all ports from which kerseys were shipped to prevent 

the frauds practised in the reign of Henry VII by aliens. (5) It was alleged 

that merchants had been customing three kerseys for one whole cloth, valued at 

40s., instead of 60s., which was a considerable loss to the King's revenues. 

(1) The returns for 1548-49 are insufficient to permit calculations. 

(2) The corresponding figures for denizens are 46.8, 37.3 and 60. 3% 
respectively. Gould's figures tend to exaggerate the significance 
of the period 1538-46, since the adjacent years were particularly bad 
ones for alien cloth exports, but he is probably correct in believing 
that the trends in denizen and alien exports cannot be explained 
entirely in terms of the stimulus given to alien exporters by the 
proclamation of 1539. 

(3) Stats. Realm, 32 Hen.VIII, c14. 

(4) This practice was increasingly resorted to by Henry VIII in the 
later years of his reign to counteract the stringent measures passed 
against the export of unfinished cloth. 

(5) L. & P., I.(i). 885 (i). 
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The Particular Accounts testify to the large and frequent shipments 

of cloth made by Venetians at London and Southampton in the early Tudor period. 

The surviving Port Books provide only fragmentary information concerning the 

shipment of cloth by Venetian merchants, but the Enrolled Accounts provide a 

clue as to Venetian cloth shipments. The peaks of alien cloth exports from 

Southampton clearly coincide with the arrival of Venetian galleys and carracks 

at that port. Large quantities of cloth were being exported by aliens from 

the Hampshire port in most years until 1509; thereafter the figures are 

only equalled with the return of the galleys in 1518-19, 1519-20, 1522-23 and 

1532-33, and in those years when one or more Venetian carracka or English 

vessels are in port loading goods for Venice and intermediate Italian ports.(l) 

Towards mid-century there are frequent complaints by Venetian 

merchants in Venice to their London agents(2) of the poor quality of English 

cloths exported. Traditionally English broadcloths had been exported in an 

undyed state by Venetian merchants due to the more professional cloth finishing 

industries at Venice, and to the ill-repute of the English shearmen and fullers. 

In 1552 several English cloths were cut into pieces and openly displayed in a 

Window at Rialto with a sign declaring them to be false and condemned. This 

provocative act led to a strong complaint from the Privy Council.(3) On 

20th November, 1552, Peter Vannes, the English ambassador at Venice, wrote 

to the Privy Council of the outcome of his complaint to the Signory. The 

Republic had declared the cloths to be false, he wrote, (4) 

(1) Between 1510-30 the Venetians made frequent use of English, 
Spanish, Genoese and even Ragusan shipping to supplement their 
own merchant marine which nevertheless underwent a revival 
in the sixteenth century, and from the 1520's Venetian carracks 
began to regain their former pOSition of dominance on the North 
Sea - Mediterranean route, see F.C. Lane, 'Venetian Shipping 
During the Commercial Revolution, I in Venice and HistoEY, pp.3-24. 

(2) P.R.O., H.C.A. 24/10. 

(3) Cal. st. Papers. foreign. Edward VI, 1547-53, 582. 
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"because they were with certain marks called 'portata' wrought in 
wool, like to the mark of Venice, and not in thread, as strange 
cloths be accustomed to have. Had told them that whatsoever law 
it were here, the cloths of England could not be compelled to be 
otherwise wrought than it should please the King or the ancient 
custom of his realm; as he did believe the said cloths were none 
other, having besides these 'portata', or marks wrought in cloth, 
the sign of the crown; and for their goodness, he was well assured 
that through the world were no truer or better cloths made than 
English cloths; and doubted not their Ambassador(l) in England 
had advertised them of this matter." 

In reply the Signory said that it had not been done in 'contumely of the King's 

Majesty or derogation of the reputation of the English cloths', but because 

their statutes required such an action, and because merchants had counterfeited 

the 'portata' for the better utterance of their cloths. Vannes report 

continues:-

"(He) (2) told them he had nothing to do with the conduct of their 
merchants but was well assured that the marks of the English cloths 
could not be so easily falsified by any merchant here (Venice), 
and desired them to look into the matter so that no such 
inconvenience should again occur. They had promised him a reply, 
which he has not yet received, •••••.•• whatever their reply may 
be, he supposes hereafter they will beware of such inconveniences, 
or any prohibitions, the which should be to their own hindrance 
many ways. II 

Until the 1530's London never dominated the cloth trade of Italian 

merchants as it did those of the Hanse, due to the marked preference of the 

Italians for southampton as the port of call for England. In the reign of 

Henry VII certainly no more than half of all alien cloth was shipped from 

London, and in the period 1515/16-1519/20 London accounted for no more than 

36.8% of the whole. Later the situation changed and in 1535/6-1539/40, 81.9% 

of alien cloth was exported from London; by 1540/41-1544/45 this figure had 

risen to 87.4%. That London did not playa greater part in alien cloth 

exports in the earlier sixteenth century and the reign of Henry VII can be 

explained by the large amount of cloth shipped during this period from 

Southampton by Venetian and Italian merchants resident in Southampton and 

by the much larger Venetian and Italian communities in London.(3) In the 

(1) Giacomo Soranzo, August)1551-May, 1554. L. Firpo. op.cit., p.XVI. 

(2) My words in brackets. 

(3) See below Chs. V and VI. 
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period 1505/06-1509/10, when 59.1% of all alien cloth exports were shipped 

from ports other than London, Southampton accounted for 94. 9% of this total. 

The preponderance of the Hampshire port was of course due to the frequent 

calls made by Venetian galleys and carracks.(l) During the period 1515/16-

1519/20, when the outports accounted for 63.2% of alien cloth exports, 

Southampton was responsible for the shipment of 94.7% of alien cloth not sent 

from London. Although Venetian shipping was largely absent from Southampton 

in these years, the Port Books show Venetians shipping goods in English and 

foreign vessels. (2) From 1535 the picture changes as a result of the 

removal of Venetian and Italian shipping to London. 

After the Hanseatics, the Italians appear most prominently in the 

customs records as exporters of cloth, and amongst the Italian exporters 

the Venetians figure large. In the year 1534-35 for example when 90.5% 

of alien cloths were exported from London, the Petty Custom accounts show a 

number of Venetian merchants exporting on a large scale. A Venetian agent in 

London, Martin di Federico, made twenty-two shipments of cloth in this year, 

amounting to more than 650 cloths. On 1st August, 1514, it was reported that 

Venetian merchants, amongst others, were shipping cloth from London in an 

English vessel for Constantinople and in two others bound for Chios to the 

sum of 300,000 ducats.(3) The surviving account books of the Pisani 

fraterna(4) show the Pisani regularly importing large quantities of English 

cloth into Venice, and in England the records of the Court of Chancery are 

rich in dealings and disputes between English clothiers and Venetian merchants. ( 5) 

As late as 1557 9,500 kerseys and 160 broadcloths, worth perhaps rather more 

(1) 

(2) 

The Genoese also continued to use the port intermittently in this 
period, and much Italian cloth was exported in English and foreign 
vessels. S.C.R.O., SC5/4 (27-40). 

Ibid., The evidence of the Southampton Port Books is confirmed by 
Sanudo, ego Sanudo 1 Diarii, XIV, 17 June, 1512, 20 August, 1512: 
XV, 4 February, 1512, 7 February, 1512: XVI, 6 March, 1513: XVII, 
22 October, 1513: XVIII, 15 June, 1514: XX, 15 June, 1515. 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XVIII, 16 August, 1514. 

A.S.V., Archivio Grimani-Barbarigo, buste 47-49, reg. 19, 21, 22, 24. 

P.R.O., E.C.P. 278(66), 331(81), 334(14), 1067(62), 280(79), 
282(85), 310(61), 679(33). 
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than £10,000 at Blackwell Hall, were exported by Italians.(l) Smedt(2) pOints 

out that the bulk of these cloths belonged to two Venetian firms, Placito 

Ragazzoni, and Bonaventura Michaeli. The size of shipment is even more 

significant when one recalls that only a limited amount of English cloths 

were allowed to be exported to Italy by the Privy Council in that year, (3) 

on the petition of the Merchant Adventurers. Permission for only about half 

of what the two Venetian firms sought to export was granted.(4) 

Venetian merchants exported cloths to Italy both by sea and by 

land. In the early part of the sixteenth century members of London's 

Venetian community were exporting large consignments of cloth· from Southampton 

in the state galleys, in private Venetian carracks, and also in alien vessels. 

Venetians continued to ship cloth from Southampton after 1534, but less 

regularly. In 1546 a ship called 'Saint Mary and Saint Edward of Hampton', 

belonging to the Venetian merchant, Francesco Bernardo, was loaded by 

Venetian and Italian agents in Southampton on behalf of Domenico Erizzo 

together with several other Venetian merchants. The cargo was made up of 

broadcloths, kerseys and cotton, with other English merchandise, and the 

vessel~ ch~er. bOUrlli it td Livorno, Messina and Venice. (5) By the 1530' s , 

however, the importance of Southampton for Venetian shipments had declined, 

and most of the Venetian shipments of cloth were made from London. Most of the 

vessels from London on which the Venetians exported cloth were clearly bound 

for the Low Countries, and much has been written on the increasing importance 

(1) 

(2) 

A.P.C., (1556-58), 63-4. 

o. de Smedt, De engelss natie te Antwerpen in de 16e Eeun. 1496-1582, 
Antwerp, 1950-54, 2 vols. I, pp.205-7, 218. 

The cloths were in fact sent overland via Antwerp and Frankfurt. 

B.M., Lansd. MSS., 170/33. Petition of the Italian merchants to 
~ Privy Council, January/1557. 

P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/93 ff.241-5, 271-4. The vessel never sailed 
as it caught fire while still at anchor in Southampton Water, 
and most of the cargo was lost. 
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of the overland routes from Antwerp to Venice in this period. (1) 

Firms of commission merchants, like the Van der Molen of Antwerp 

acted as forwarding agents between Antwerp and Venice, and as commission 

merchants, using the services of Italian merchants in London to purchase 

kerseys and broadcloths for their Venetians customers. The survival of the 

Van der Molen letter book for the period 1538-44, and the preservation at 

the Public Record Office of documents relating to their commission agent in 

London, Martin di FederiCO, provide much information concerning the cloth 

trade between England and Venice, via Antwerp, in the later reign of 

Henry VIII.(2) It has been estimated that in 1542-43 two thi~s of Antwerp's 

overland exports to Italy consisted of non-Netherlandish fabrics, (3) and 

most English cloth seems to have reached Venice and the Levant by this route. 

Antwerp and Venice, however, were not the only markets for the Venetian 

exports of English cloth, for Venetian merchants maintained agents elsewhere, 

particularly in France and Spain. (4) Nor did the Venetian export cloth only 

(2) 

See W. Brulez, De firma della faille, op.cit., 'Lettres 
commerciales,' art.cit., 'L'Exportation des Pays-Bas,' 
art.cit.; 'Les routes commerciales d'Angleterre,' art.cit.; 
'Le commerce international,' art.cit.. P. Earle, art.cit •• 
F. Edler 'The van der Molen: art.cit.; 'Winchecombe kerseys,' 
art.cit •• E. Coornaert, 'La firme della faille,' art.cit.; 
'Les routes commerciales d'Anvers vers l'Ita~ie au XVIe si~cle,' 
Annales de teOgraphie 36, 1927. J. Goris, Etude sur les colonies 
marchands m ridionales ~ Anvers de 1488 ~ 1 6 ~ Louvain, 1925. J.A. 
van Houtte, 'Anvers aux XVe si cles: expansion et apog~e,' Annales, 
16, 1961. ~., 'La gen~se du grand marche international d'Anvers a la fin du Moyen Age,' R.B.P.H., XIX, 1940. Ibid., 'Bruges et 
Anvers, march~s nationaux ou internationaux du XIve au XVIe si~cles?' 
Revue du Nord, 34, 1952. H. van der Wee, The Growth of the Antwerp 
Market, The Hague, 1963, 3 vols, II. pp.l80-82. O. de Smedt, op.cit •• 
R. MarChal, Les voies de communication entre les Pays-Bas et 
l'Italie au XVe si~cle, Thtse de licence, Bruxelles, 1958. Y. Renouard, 
'Les voies de communication entre pays de Mediterranee et pays de 
l'Atlantique au Moyen Age. Problems et hypotheses,' in Melanges 
d'histoire du Moyen Age dedies ~ la memoire de Louis Halphen, Paris, 1951. 

The Van der Molen letter book was examined by Florence Edler, 'The 
Van der Molen', and for Martin di Federico see P.R.D., H.C.A., 24/10, 
A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis, and below Ch.IV pp.180-81. 

Van der Wee. op.cit., 1, p.l86. 

F.C. Lane, Andrea Barbarigo, pp.113-21. 
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on their own account, both English and Spanish merchants found the good 

offices of the Venetian merchant useful when exporting cloth and other 

commodities to Spain, Italy and elsewhere in the Mediterranean. (1) A 

lively trade was carried on by Venetian merchants resident in London, with 

Iberia in the sixteenth century. In 1527 the Venetian merchant, Matteo 

Bernardo, shipped various English commodities to Portugal for the 

Portuguese merchants, Alvero de Pinto and Fernando Merchaunt. (2) Other 

Venetians resident in London acted as commission agents for Spanish merchants 

in Spain; for example, in November, 1532, Marino de Martines di Gozi, 

merchant of Corunna, wrote to Hieronimo da Molin in London to be prepared to 

receive a cargo of Spanish wine shipped by him to England. (3) While in the 

reign of Henry VII an export licence granted to several Spanish merchants 

mentions that the Spaniards had chartered a Venetian vessel, then in England, 

the 250 ton 'Maria de Fuenterrabia', owned by one 'John Sancius of Venesse'. (4) 

Clothmakers from allover England gathered in London for the weekly 

cloth market held at Blackwell Hall, at which all transactions by clothiers in 

London had to take Place.(5) It is clear that the City injunctions relating 

to sale by wholesale of cloths in the city were not obeyed. Country clothiers 

often left their cloth in private houses or inns, (6) and often traded 

illegally with alien merchants in the houses opposite the Steelyard, near 

Dowgate. (7) Probably Venetian merchants bought most of their cloth at 

Blackwell Hall, and certainly the City authorities were very stringent in 

(1) A.A. Ruddock, Italian Merchants and Shipping in Southampton. 1270-1600, 
Southampton, 1951. passim. 

(2) L. & P., IV (11) 3154 (ii). 

(3) L. & P., V, 1577. 

(4) W. Campbell, (ed.), Materials for a History of the Reign of Henry VII, 
2 vola. Rolls Series, 1873-7, I, p.251. 

(5) G.D. Ramsay, The Wiltshire Woollen Industry in the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Centuries, Oxford, 1943. 

(6) C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen, 13, fl88v, 14 f87r, 20 f410r, 
22 f93v, 23 f354r. 

(7) Kolner Inventar, 1, pp.383-4. 
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enforcing the ordinances against transactions between non-citizens in London. 

The Repertories of the Court of Aldermen are full of the impositions of fines 

for such misdemeanours; three whole pages of the Index of volume 7, covering 

the period 1525-7 are devoted to buying and selling between foreigners, 

(i.e., non-citizens, either native or alien). The famous clothier John 

Winchecombe of Newbury, in Berkshire, was fined £10. for selling, to a 

Venetian merchant, 279 pieces of kersey of various colours, and the Venetian 

also had to pay a fine of £20.(1) Reference to a number of similar cases of 

cloth bought or sold involving Italians occur among the petitions to the Court 

of Chancery.(2) Venetian merchants, however, were not entirely dependent upon 

Blackwell Hall, and often dealt directly with the English clothiers. The 

better quality kerseys were often sold before they were off the looms, and 

a commission agent, like Martin di FederiCO, was under constant pressure from 

his customers in Venice, who dictated their requirements with regard to colour 

and quantity in the most meticulous detail, and constantly complained of the 

quality of the goods sent.(3) Venetian merchants in London used agents, 

Venetian, Italian, and English, in the localities to purchase cloth for them, 

sometimes sending representatives out into the cloth produCing counties to 

make their purchases and sometimes they dealt directly with clothiers like 

'Jack of Newbury'. Details concerning the cloth transactions of Venetians 

survive as a result of the bankruptcy case of Martin di Federico in the High 

Court of Admiralty. Martin had an English agent in London, one John 

Alexander, who bought kerseys both for himself and for Federico. Sometimes 

Alexander went into the clothing districts himself and bought cloths from 

the clothiers, mostly kerseys which the clothiers later packed and despatched 

to Alexander in London.(4) Occasionally Alexander sent a letter to the 

clothiers asking them to bring a certain number of kerseys to Federico's 

house in London where the purchase was made, and the clothiers given meat 

(1) C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen, 7, 1525-27, f97v. 

(2) P.R.O., E.C.P. 27a (66), 331 (a), 334 (14), 1067 (62). 

(3) Ibid., H.C.A. 24/10. 

(4) Ibid., H.C.A. 13/4, f287r. 
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and drink before their long journey home. (1) Martin di Federico appears also 

to have dealt directly with John Winchecombe, whose kerseys were in such great 

demand at Antwerp and in the Levant during this period.(2) Other merchants 

dealing largely in the export of kerseys also bought directly from the 

clothiers. (3) There are also records of Italian merchants buying cloths from 

drapers and cloth-workers in London, and from London merchants who acted as 

middlemen between them and the country clothiers. Cases appearing before the 

Court of Chancery include a number of disputes between Italian merchants and 

London drapers. (4) London merchants appear to have specialised in acting as 

middlemen between the cloth industry and Italian merchants in early sixteenth 

century London. (5) The normal practice of payment was to buy the cloth 

partly with cash and partly on credit. (6) Often Venetian merchants gave 

their cloth to clothworkers to process before exportation. The payment for 

cloths in cash was also practised, notably, if the amount involved was small, 

as when John Alexander bought 10 pieces of kerseys of divers colours from 

William Cowdrey, worth £14. lOs., paying on delivery.(7) 

England also had attracted the Venetians as a source of high grade 

wool. Her export trade was founded upon the Cotswold, Romney, Lincoln and 

Leicester longwools, which had a monopoly of the medieval wool market. The 

Romneys in particular produced vast quantities of high grade long wool, the 

rams clipping 12-lb. apiece. Whilst among the shortwools the Rye1and was 

supreme and challenged the Merino's wool in quality. Contrary to popular 

(1) 

(2) 

(6) 

Ibid., ff 277-8. 

F. Edler, 'Winchecombe kerseys', passim., ibid., 'The van der 
Molen,' passim •• ) 

P.R.O., E.C.P. 280(79). 

Ibid., 282(85), 310(61), 679(33). 

L. & P., IV, (11), 4282. Humphrey Monmouth, a London draper, 
bought cloth weekly from several Suffolk clothiers and sold 400 
or 500 cloths every year to aliens in London. 

See below, Ch. IV. pp.l92-3. 

(7) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/4. f287r. 
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opinion the high quality of English wool was retained down to the early 

eighteenth century, and was not destroyed in the early sixteenth century 

by the enclosure movement. (1) The relazioni of Venetian ambassadors to 

England abound with glowing. reports of England's high grade wools.(2) By 

the sixteenth century England's wool export trade and the part played by 

aliens in that trade had both declined markedly. Since the development of 

the Staple system in the fourteenth century the only aliens significantly 

involved in the wool export trade were Italian merchants shipping wool 

directly by sea to Italy.(3) In comparison with the 32,000 sacks(4) of 

English wool which had been the average total export of the early fourteenth 

century(5) the shipment of wool in the sixteenth century was quite small. On 

average less than 7,900 sacks were exported annually in all by both denizens 

and aliens, during the first half of the sixteenth century.(6) After 1521, 

total wool exports for the remaining years of Henry VIII's reign seldom 

exceed 5,000 sacks annually.(7) The Enrolled Customs Accounts published by 

Carus-Wilson and Coleman, which provide fairly complete data until the last 

years of Henry VIII's reign, indicate an annual average export of 5,798 sacks 

for the entire period 1500-43, compared with an average annual export of 

8,602 sacks for the period 1485-1500. If the export of wool was no longer 

the most important branch of English trade, and the amount of wool exported 

(1) See K.J. Allison, 'Flock Management in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries,' Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd sere XI, 1958. P.J. Bowden. The Wool 
Trade in Tudor and Stuart England., London, 1962. Ibid., 'Wool supply 
and the woollen industry,' Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd ser., IX 1956. 
M.L. Ryder, 'The History of Sheep Breeds in Britain,' Ag.Hist.Rev., 
XII(l), 1964. R. Trow-Smith, A History of British Livestock Husbandry 
to 1700, London, 1957. 

(2) L. Firpo, op.cit., passim. 

(3) E. Power, The Wool Trade in English Medieval HistoEY, Oxford, 1941. 
pp.86-103. 

(4) 1 sack = 364-lb. avoirdupois. 

(5) Ibid., pp.37, 102. 

(6) Carus-Wilson and 0. Coleman, op.cit., p.70. 

(7) Ibid., pp.72-4. 
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by other Italians, who had once dominated the trade(l) was in most years quite 

small, the amount exported by Venetian merchants remained significantly high. 

English wool is a product that is generally considered as having been only a 

'memory' for Italy in the sixteenth century. This is not so. Certainly the 

predominance of Spanish wool in the Italian peninsula is indisputable; 

however, there existed throughout the sixteenth century a traffic in the 

exportation of high quality English wool (largely Cotswold) to different 

Italian textile centres as the records of shipments made by the Della Faille 

of Antwerp prove,(2) nor are the Della Faille an isolated example. In the 

continued traffic in English wool it was the Venetians who played the 

princip~1 role. The trade in English wool to Venice continued, moreover, not 

only by sea, but also by land routes via Antwerp and later via Hamburg. 

Contrary to current opinion the export of wool to Italy experienced something 

of a revival in the sixteenth century. (3) In that century the Genoese and 

Florentines turned increasingly to Spanish rather than English wool for their 

textile industries. (4) Venice, distrustful of Habsburg designs, and 

threatened on all sides by Habsburg territories, (5) continued as a matter of 

policy to look to England rather than to Spain, as a source of fine wool.(6) 

Whilst an increasingly large percentage of Spanish wool began to flow into 

Venice in the sixteenth century it was not until the late sixteenth century 

that English wool ceased to be imported. (7) During the reigns of Henry VII 

(5) 

(6) 

E. Power, op.cit., pp.8-l9. 

W. Brulez, De Firme della Faille, loco cit •• 

For the traditional view see R. Ehrenberg, Hamburg und England im 
Zeitalter der Konigin Elizabeth, Jena, 1896, p.303. G. Luzzatto, 
'La decadenza di venezia dopo Ie scoperte geografiche nella tradizione 
e nella realtl', A.V., 5 serie, LIV-LU, 1954, p.176. 

H. Lapeyre, 'Le commerce des laines en Espagne sous Philippe II,' 
Bulletin de la soci6t6 d'Histoire Moderne, LIV, 1955, pp.5-S. 
F. Ruiz Martin, Lettres marchandes 6chang~es entre Florence et Medina 
del Campo, Paris, 1965, passim •• 

See P.J. Laven, Renaissance Italy, 1464-1534, London, 1966, p.118. 

In the sixteenth century, no less than previously, Venice's power and 
independence rested on her economic and commercial freedom of action, 
to be dependent on the goodwill of the Habsburgs was to be avoided 
at all cost. 

W. Brulez, 'La NaVigation Flamande ~ la fin du XVle si~cle,' 
R.B.P.H., XXXVI, 1955. 
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and Henry VIII it is true to say that Venice continued to look to England 

as her primary source of high grade wools. In 1554, the Venetian ambassador, 

Giacomo Soranzo, still spoke highly of the quality and repute of English 

wools, (1) while in 1557, the ambassador Giovanni Michieli urged the Signory 

to ensure the continued supply of English wool, which, he said, was of great 

importance to Venice. (2) 

During the period 1500-43 Italians exported an average of 631 sacks 

a year, or 10.9% of the whole, though the alien export of wool fluctuated 

wildly throughout the period both in absolute terms and as a percentage of 

the whole. For the quinquennia 1485/90-1540/45 the alien percentage of the 

average total annual wool export is given in Table II. The reason for the 

TABLE II 

ENGLISH WOOL EXPORTS, 1485-1543: Calculated from the published figures of 
E.M. Carus-Wilson and O. Coleman. pp.68-74. 

Av. annual Denizens Aliens 
Period wool exports % of the % of the 

(sacks) whole whole 

1485/6 -1489/90 9,811 91.5 8.4 
1490/1 -1494/5 oil 7,705 88.6 11.4 
1495/6 -1499/150 ~ 8,980 96.4 3.6 
1500/1 -1504/5 7,885 85.6 14.4 
1505/6 -1509/10 7,316 85.0 15.~ 
1510/11-1514/15 6,808 95.2 4. ~~ 

1515/16-1519/20 8,187 91.8 8.2 
1520/21-1524/25 5,132 89.6 10.4 
1525/26-1529/30 4,835 92.9 7.1 
1530/31-1534/35 3,005 74.4 25.6 
1535/36-1539/40 3,951 96.6 3.4 
1540/41-1542/43 3,738 76.3 23.7 

The figures are distorted for these years due to the absence of 
any accounts for Southampton in the years 1498/9 and 1499/1500. 

(1) 

(2) 

The alien percentage is slightly exaggerated here by the fact 
that the accounts are missing for Sandwich for the period 
1514/15, and for Ipswich for 1511/15. However, if we 
interpolate for the miSSing years the figure for the year 
chronologically nearest, aliens exported 4.6% of the whole 
during the period 1510/15. 

L. Firpo, op.cit.,p.367. 

E. Alberi. ed., Relazioni degli Ambasciatori Veneti al Senato, 
Fi renze, 1840, serie 1, vol.II,p.356. 
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figure of alien exports in the period 1510-15 can be sought in the almost total 

cessation of normal trading with England by Venetian merchants(l) due to the 

political crisis of the War of the League of Cambrai, 1509-16. (2) In the 

quinquennium 1515/16-1519/20 the average of alien exports rose again to 671 

sacks or 8.2% of the whole. At southampton in 1519-20 aliens accounted for 

100% of the total wool export for that year, when over 1,000 sacks of wool 

were loaded on board the Flanders galleys for venice.(3) However, on the whole 

the period 1510/11-1529/30 marks a low in total alien exports of wool. The 

exception to this is the period 1520/21-1524/25, when an average of 534 sacks 

or 10.4% of the whole is recorded. The bulk of this was exported in one 

single year, 1522-23, when aliens exported 1,550 sacks from Southampton (100% 

of the total annual export); the Flanders galleys being in port that year. (4) 

1524-25 saw a marked fall in the number of sacks exported by aliens from 

Southampton, (5) significantly no wool was exported in the name of Venetians 

in that year. At Venice 1525 was marked by plague)which seriously disrupted 

trading activities that year. The production of cloth in the city fell to a 

mere 1,990 pieces, perhaps as indicative of the short supply of English wool 

as of the general economic disruption brought about by the plague. The 

situation was made worse by the loss of the Venetian carracks the 'Zana' 

and the 'Giustiniana', seized in the previous year by B{scayan pirates 

while en route for Venice laden with rich cargoes of wool, woollen cloths 

(1) During this period the bulk of Venetian commercial activities 
in England were in military supplies, and a large percentage 
of Venetian merchandise was despatched overland in the names 
of German merchants or exported under the names of denizen 
collaborators. Thus a large percentage of Venetian trade i s 
hidden in the custom accounts for these years, see below pp. 31, 
184 , 293 , 321- 2, 311. 

(2) The war was finally brought to a close by the Treaty of Noyon, 
in 1516, by which Venice regained Verona from the Emp er or 
Maximilian, L. & P., I(i)-II(ii), paSSim., C.S.P.V., II. Passim. 

(3) P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts. E122 143/5A. E.M. Carus-Wilson 
and O. Coleman, op.cit., p.72. 

(4) P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts E 122 143/5B. 

(5) Only 177 sacks were exported in that year, Carus-Wilson and 
O.Coleman, op.cit., p.72• 
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and tin. (1) For the period. 1530/1-1534/5 the alien export figure rises to 

25.6% of the whole. Once again, however, a large percentage of this was 

exported in a single year from Southampton, 1533-4, when the Flanders galleys 

loaded over 1,700 sacks of wool or 100% of the total. Between 1535/6-1539/40 

the average fell to 3.4%. This low figure must once again be set against the 

disruption of Anglo-Venetian trade. The Turco-Venetian war of 1537-40 

seriously hampered the mercantile operations of Venetian merchants. (2) 

Significantly this period also witnessed a large fall in the number of cloths 

produced at Venice. The figures produced by Sella(3) show that in the period 

1530-34 the Venetian woollen industry produced an annual average of 5,632 

cloths. In the period 1535-39 this fell to 4,751 pieces as a result of the 

disruption of Venice's eastern markets, marking a 15.6% drop in production, 

a figure which strikingly corresponds with the 15% fall in alien exports of 

English wool in those years. The close correlation of the decline in 

production of Venetian cloths and in the alien exports of English wool, with 

the known fact that the Venetian cloth industry was largely dependent upon 

continued English supplies, points to the conclusion that the decline in alien 

wool exports in those years was due largely to the disruption of the traditional 

markets for Venetian cloth. Clearly the peaks in the alien exports of wool 

before 1534 coincide with the visits of the Flanders galleys to Southampton. 

Large quantities of wool were exported by aliens in most years until 1508-9. 

Significantly these figures are not equalled again until the return of the 

Venetian galleys in 1518-20, 1522-23, and 1532-33. The comparatively high 

alien export of wool in the 1540's, now from London rather than Southampton, 

is undoubtedly connected with the renewed importance of private Venetian 

(1) 

(2) 

C.S.P.V., III 836, 838, 847, 848; Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XXXVI, 
14 June, 1524. Much of the cargo although belonging to 
Venetian merchants was freighted in the name of denizens which 
helps to account for the low figure for alien exports of wool 
in that year. 

Venetian shipping was especially vulnerable to the activities 
of Barbarossa's corsairs in the Mediterranean. 

D. Sella, 'The Rise and Fall of the Venetian Woollen Industr~', 
in Crisis and Change in the Venetian Economy, B. Pullan (ed.), 
London, 1968, pp.108-9. 
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shipping in the trade between England and Venice, and must be set against the 

dramatic expansion of Venetian cloth production in the mid-sixteenth century. 

From 1521-69 Venetian cloth production figures climb rapidly at the average 

annual rate of 9.6%. (1) At the same time the expansion of the English cloth 

industry during the early sixteenth century had a twofold effect upon the 

alien demand for English wool. The growing demand of English clothiers in the 

reign of Henry VIII lessened the supply available for export at the same time 

as raising its price. (2) Rising wool prices on top of already heavy export 

duties made it increasingly difficult to meet the Spanish competition, but 

the price of Spanish wool was also rising in the early sixteenth century. (3) 

It was almost certainly the upward trend in the price of Spanish wool rathe r 

than exchange depreciation which caused a temporary revival in English wool 

shipments in the early 1540's. The Venetians in particular took advantage of 

the more competitive English wools during this period. 

The existence of the Enrolled Customs Accounts enables the trend in 

the export of English wool to be traced with some confidence. For the period 

1485-1543 gaps in the accounts are never of sufficient importance to distort 

the evidence to any great extent. However, the accuracy of the Enrolled 

Accounts for assessing the share of aliens in the sixteenth century wool trade 

is threatened by numerous deceptions, by pacts with wool packers and cus tomers 

regarding wool shipped through the lawful channels, and the shipment of goods 

in the name of denizens. The t ransferability of export licences granted to 

royal favourites, and sold by them to alien exporters also serves to obscure 

the distribution of English trade between denizen and alien merchants. In 

(1) D. Sella, op.cit~ p.lll. 

(2) P.J. Bowden, 'Wool supply and the woollen industry', art.cit., 
ibid., 'Movements in Wool Prices, 1490-1610', Yorkshire Bulletin 
of EconomiC and Social Research, IV, 1952. F.J. Fisher, art.cit., 
T.e. Mendenhall, The Shrewsbury Drapers and the Wool Trade, 
Oxford, 1953. 

(3) E.J. Hamilton, American Treasure and the Price Revolution in Spain, 
1501-1650, Cambridge, Mass., 1934; ibid. 'Prices asa factor in 
business growth; prices and progress,' J .Econ.Hist., XII, 1952. 
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November, 1456, the Senate had passed a decree stating that the Cottimo da 

Londra (the Venetian 'factory' in London) should not be burdened with more 

than the usual £20. given to the customs officials for placing a low price on 

their merchandise. (1) As we have seen a considerable quantity of wool was 

involved on the infrequent visits of the Venetian galleys to Southampton after 

1509, but on a smaller scale the payment of bribes to the English customers 

and wool packers was no doubt a frequent occurrence. (2) That Venetian 

merchants continued to defraud the customs in the reign of Henry VIII is 

confirmed by a decree passed by the Senate, 3 June, 1535. Henry VIII had 

received information that many Venetian merchants, during the last visit of 

the Flanders galleys to Southampton, had defrauded the customs, and he 

therefore ordered an investigation into the allegations. The royal officials 

when they had re-weighed several of the sacks of wool being exported by 

Venetians discovered that the merchants were receiving much better we~ht than 

was lawful, and the King therefore claimed damages from the Venetian community. 

In order to satisfy the King's demands the Consul and the Consiglio dei 

Dodici da Londra agreed to pay £1,000 on behalf of the Cottimo da Londra, 

but this resolution was forthwith annulled by a second decree, as contrary 

to the laws and customs of the Republic. The Cottimo was therefore informed 

that the merchants who had benefitted from the good weights must pay the whole 

of the damages claimed by the King according to the advantages gained by each. (3) 

Zuan Francesco Badoer wrote to his brother in England advising him to avoid 

paying duties in order to make a greater profit~4)ClearlY the customs accounts 

tend to minimise the export of English wool by Venetians, and their real share 

in this as in other branches of trade is difficult to assess. In the light 

of the trade in wool export licences in this period the situation becomes 

(1) A.S.V., Senato Misti, 5, f187r. 

(2) A good deal of evidence survives for the fifteenth century of such 
practices. E. Power and M.M. Postan, op.cit., p.58. 

(3) C.S.P.V., V. 52. L. & P., VII, 561, 607, 624-6, 699. 

(4) A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis. Lettere commerciali, 
Letter of 5 January, 1531. 
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even more complex.(l) 

The part of Venetians and other Italians in the export of wool 

had long been confined to the direct sea route via the 'Straits of Marrock'. 

The monopoly of the English Staplers was thus broken by the royal licences 

sold to Venetians, Italians and denizen exporters to ship wool directly to 

Italy. While the direct trade to Italy accounted for only a small part of 

the whole(2) there is abundant evidence to show the continued importance of 

the declining supply of English wool in the industrial centres of Italy, 

and the continued attraction of fine wool for Italian merchants trading with 

England. The Venetian woollen industry(3) remained a negligible part of the 

city's economy until the rapid expansion of the industry in the sixteenth 

century. Traditionally it specialised in the production of high grade cloth 

and notably of scarlets woven of fine English wool. (4) English wool remained 

popular with Venetian clothiers until well into the late sixteenth century, 

when Spanish wool was gradually substituted as the greater home consumption 

of English wool made regular and plentiful supplies less certain. In the 

middle ages annual output at Venice never rose beyond 3,000 cloths, a modest 

amount compared with that of other Italian cloth centres.(5) Output soared 

from the second decade of the sixteenth century from a mere 2,000 pieces to 

well over 26,000 pieces in the 1560's. The rapid upsurge of cloth production 

at Venice, to a large extent relying on continued supplies of English wool, 

(1) See P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts. E122. 143/3, and E122. 216/1. 
for several cases involving Italian merchants in London exporting 
wool from Southampton nOminally as the agents of English courtiers. 

(2) It has been claimed for the fifteenth century that less than one 
fifth of the total wool trade was conducted through the Straits, 
E. Power, op.cit., p.10l. 

The origins of the city's woollen industry go 
century, N. Fano, Richerche sull'arte della 
XIIIe e XIve secolo, A.V., 1936. pp.73-213. 
economica di VeneZia, Padua, 1961. D. Sella, 

(4) N. Fan 0 , loco cit •• 

back to the thirteenth 
lana a Venezia nel 
G. Luzzatto, Storia 
art.cit., p.lll. 

(5) D. Sella, art.cit., p.112. G. Luzzatto, Storia Economica dell'eta 
moderna e contemporanea, Padua, 1954, pp.89-90. 
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led in turn to an increased trade in English wool, at a time when the total 

export of that commodity was rapidly declining. The registri of the Senate, 

and ambassadorial relazioni and dispacci of the sixteenth century contain 

frequent references to the importance of the English wool trade to the city, 

and of securing a plentifUl and regular supply for the rapidly expanding 

textile industry of Venice. In 1485, 1497, and 1501, provisions had been 

made to supply the Republic with sufficient English wool to ensure the 

continued production of cloth, so that poor persons employed in the cloth 

industry might not perish.(l) The Senate was as much concerned with the 

social welfare of its citizens, and with maintaining politic~l stability 

through fUll employment, as with ensuring plentiful supplies of raw materials 

for Venetian industry in these legislative measures. (2) These provisions 

were necessitated by the interruptions made to the regular galley voyages to 

England in these years. In the years immediately following the cessation of 

regular galley voyages to the west, in 1509, constant prOVision had to be 

made by the Senate to ensure regular and plentiful supplies by alternative 

routes and means of transportation. In 1512, it was estimated that 30,000(3) 

poor people in Venice were employed in the manufacture of woollens and that 

their livelihood was threatened by the shortage of English wool. There were 

only 562 sacks of wool in the entire city, and much of this stock was old or 

(1) A.S.V., Senato Mar, 12. f62r. 14ffll9v-120r. 15 f6Ov. 

(2) See B. Pullan, Rich and Poor in Renaissance Venice, Oxford, 1971. 

(3) I have checked this figure at the A.S.V., and I am satisfied 
that it is not a clerical error, but it must represent a much 
wider group of workers than those simply involved in spinning 
and weaving in the city. The figure represents 26% of the total 
population of the city, which at that time stood at about 115,000. 
The 30,000 people involved in the manufacture of woollens quoted 
here must therefore represent not only the skilled textile workers 
in the city but also their families, and possibly those involved 
in allied trades, such as in the dyeing industry, as the City's 
total output of cloth at this time was certainly no more than 
3,000 pieces per annum. D. Sella, art.cit.. D. Beltramine, 
Storia della popolazione di Venezia della fine del secolo XVI 
alIa caduta della Republica, Padova, 1954. J. Be loch , 'La 
Popolazione di Venezia nel secoli XVre-XVIle', N.A.V., 3, 1902. 
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spoilt. (1) Provision was therefore made to ensure an adequate supply of 

English wool. In October of the same year further measures were taken to 

maintain the city's stock of English wool.(2) By April, 1513, the situation 

had become critical, out of eighty manufactories in the city only eight were 

operating. There were merely fifty sacks of wool in all Venice, a supply 

scarcely sufficient for fifteen to twenty days work, and of the worst quality 

although it fetched a high price. Many poor craftsmen had already left the 

city and the Senate feared that many more would soon be compelled to follow 

them. To improve the situation the Senate was forced to enact that, for a 

period of eight months, all merchants were allowed to import" western wools 

into Venice, by land and sea, free from payment of the half freights to the 

Arsenal and the tenths, but all other dues and customary import duties were 

to be paid.(3) Official returns showed that in fourteen months not more than 

thirty to thirtyfive thousandweight (Venetian) had been imported, whereas the 

annual amount required by the cloth manufacturers exceeded four hundred 

thousandweight. The Senate reported that the shortfall was due to the 

interruption of the Flanders voyages and to the insupportable tax of the 

half freights and tenths to which importers were subjected. The Act of 

April, 1513, however, only provided a short term solution. The import 

concessions on English wools were prolonged for a further six months in 

November, 1513, (4) and again in June, 1514.(5) 1517 witnessed similar 

complaints that the poor of Venice were threatened by the shortage of wool 

in the City, and that remaining stocks were scarcely sufficient for two 

months work. (6) The Pisani and the Priuli fraterne(7) dealt heavily in 

English wool in the early sixteenth century. Most of the wool imports were 

(1) A.S.V., Senato Mar, 17, f149r. 

(2) Ibid., f176r. 

(3) Ibid., 18, f4r. 

(4) ~., 18, f20r. 

(5) Sanudo, 1 Diarii XVIII, 3 June 1514. 

(6) Ibid., XXIV, 5 June, 1517. A.S.V., Senato Mar, 19,f29r. 

(7) See Ch. IV, p.165 below. 
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distributed to retailers and manufacturers in Venice. Moreover, the Pisani 

gave out the raw wool to merchant employers involved in the textile industry, 

who in turn gave it out to the numerous spinners and weavers established in 

Venice. The Pisani received the finished cloth for re-export. The fraterna 

also dealt in dyes, and often handed out the dyes and the wool together to 

the manufacturers with specific instructions as to how the cloth was to be 

made up. In this way the wool merchants helped to finance the local woollen 

industry at Venice. In 1529, for example, the Pisani fraterna had well over 

5,000 ducats invested in English wool which was being made into cloth or was 

in the finishing processes. (1) Vincenco Priuli sold most of · his English wool 

to the drapieri of Venice on two or three years credit. 

The direct sea route from England to Venice was not the only route 

by which English wool reached the city in the early Tudor period. Wool was 

also increasingly transported overland through Germany from the Staple of 

Calais, or shipped to Venice from Calais, and in times of need the Senate 

was very much concerned to encourage the trade by land and sea, whether by 

Venetians or aliens, and even by foreign shipping. (2) Between 1510-34 English 

shipping carried an increasingly large percentage of Venetian wool exports 

to Venice. In 1515, for example, an English vessel chartered by Venetian 

merchants sank en route for Venice with 470 sacks of wool and other goods 

belonging to Venetians. (3) The Southampton merchant Henry Huttoft made 

several voyages to Venice in his vessel the 'Hart' in the 1530's shipping 

large quantities of wool for Venetian merchants. (4) In 1544 and 1545, 

two successful wool voyages to Venice were launched by a syndicate of 

wealthy London merchants, probably with the aid and encouragement of Venetian 

(1) A.S.V., Registri Privati, Raccolta Barbarigo-Grimani, busta 47-49, 
reg.21. Museo Civico Correr, Archivio Tron-Don~, PD. 912 II. 

C.S.P.V., I, 503, 739, 813. II, 146, 201, 236, 358, 976. 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii XX, 15 June, 1515. 

P.R.O., H.C.A. Libels 9(5) Examinations, June-July, 1538. 
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merchants resident in London.(l) The English merchant, Edmund Harvel, 

resident in Venice in the 1530's and 1540's, was also deeply involved in 

the importation of English wool into the city for Venetian manufacturers. 

In 1538, Harvel received a patent from the King for the export of 200 sacks 

of wool, (2) and no doubt much of Harvel's wool shipments were made on behalf 

of Venetian merchants in Venice. (3) 

Legislation passed in the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII 

threatened the Venetian involvement in the wool trade, but Venetians continued 

to receive licences to export, much to the chagrin of the Staplers, (4) less 

because of petitions and remonstrances than because of the benefit to the 

Crown from such grants. (5) Unlike other Italian 'nations' in England the 

(1) The export of wool in 1544-45 constituted a monopoly dominated 
by an inner ring of wealthy brethren of the Company of Merchant 
Staplers. The less wealthy members of the Staple were excluded 
from these two private trading ventures. The members of this 
inner circle represent the most prominent London merchants of 
the period, men who would be quite familiar with influential 
Venetian merchants resident in the metropolis. A similar attempt 
at farming the Staple and monopolising wool exports to Italy had 
been unsuccessfully attempted by the Venetian, Matteo Bernardo 
in the 1530's. The ventures of 1544 and 1545 were possibly an 
attempt by Venetian merchants in collusion with wealthy London 
Staplers to re-establish Bernardo's monopoly. See below Ch.IV. 
pp.186-7 and B. Winchester, Tudor Family Portrait, London, 1955. 
pp.251-2 • 

(2) L. & P., XIII (1). 384(96). 

(3) Harvel was intimate with Thomas Cromwell and many other 
influential government officials in the late 1520's and the 
1530's. He was appointed English 'ambassador' at Venice 
sometime in the 1530's, although at his death, in Janua r,r, 
1550, the Signory refer to him as vice-ambassador (notio). 
C.S.P.V., V, 615. Harvel's salary, as an English agent at 
Venice dated from 1531, and can be found in B.M., Arundel 
MS. 97, ff 116, 131, 134, 155, 183. For references to his 
early mercantile career in the city see Ibid., Vit:B. XIII, 
91, 122v, 127, 126v, l29v, l32v: Vit.B.XIV.299: Harl.MS. 
416 f2l: Nero B. VII 92, 93, 99, 100, 104, 106, 107, 108, 
109, 115, 116, 119. Nero B.VI, 151, 134. L. & P., XII (11) 
1021, 1127. XIII (1), 31, 139, 301, 384(96), 621, 908, 
693, 646. The diplomatic correspondence between Harvel and 
the English government can be found in L. & P., XIV-XXI passim., 
Cal.St.Papers Foreign, Edward VI, 1547-53. passim ••• and between 
Harvel and the Signory of Venice, many of which relate to 
commerce, in C.S.P.V., V, passim ••• 

(4) See H. Miller, 'London and Parliament in the reign of Henry VIII', 
Bull.lnst.Hist.Res., 35, 1962. 

(5) See below Ch.VII. pp.314-17. 
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Venetians regularly and systematically applied for a renewal of their wool 

export licences during the early Tudor period. The Consuls and ambassadors 

of the Republic were charged with obtaining these licences, which generally 

ran for 5 year periods, in the name of the Venetian mercantile community. (1) 

Venetian ambassadors petitioning for a renewal of the patents constantly 

argued that they were profitable to the King and the merchants alike. (2) 

The continued demand by Venetian merchants for wool export licences indicates 

the great profitability of this branch of trade for Venetians. Luckily the 

profits of Venetians accruing from the export of English wool can be estimated 

from a set of figures recorded in the minutest detail by an English merchant 

in the later fifteenth century, who was himself in the habit of shipping wool 

to Venice.(3) The average price for a sack of fine Cotswold wool was 

estimated at £8. sterling, and the exporter expected to pay the alien rates 

of customs and subsidy. The freight charges on the Flanders galleys amounted 

to £2. per sack, and were much higher than the cost of other types of 

shipping. (4) The merchant estimated his total expenses up to the sale of 

the wool at £14. lOs. 6d., but he estimated that the wool would sell at Venice 

at £20. sterling per sack. (5) His expected profit of £5. lOs. per sack worked 

out at 37% of his total investment, and at 47% of the original outlay in 

(5) 

Below pp.315-7. 

ego A.S.V., Senato Mar.23, f21r. 

B.M., Cottonian MSS. Vesp. E IX. fos. 107v-l08r. They form part 
of a merchant's notebook referred to as the 'Noumbre of Weights', 
and according to E.E. Power, op.cit' l p.45, who used some of this 
material, date from the latter part of the fifteenth century. 

A.S.V., Senato Mar, 12 f157r. decree of 18 November, 1488 which 
mentions that foreign vessels trafficking between England and 
Candia were loading wine and other goods at 4 ducats per butt, 
whilst Venetian vessels could not load under 7 ducats. In the 
later fifteenth century the freights on wool shipped on Genoese 
carracks from Southampton to Genoa amounted to approximately 
25s. Genoese per cantare, J. Heers, Genes au XVe si~cle, Paris~ 
1961, p.316. As suming that £1. sterling equalled 12.9 li, 
Genoese, and that an English sack of 364-1b. avoirdupois 
contained about 4-16 cantares, ~., p.408, we obtain a freight 
ratio of 8s.3d. sterling per sack. 

This is confirmed by a reference to the ~rice of wool in Italy in 
1533. P.R.O., E.C.P., 396(34), 481(8-12). A sack of Cotswold 
wool worth £8. in England was worth £18. in Italy. 
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England up to the ~ime of shipment. (1) The Venetian merchant was therefore 

counting on a much higher rate of profit than the English Staplers could 

normally secure on the export of wool to Calais.(2) This clearly suggests 

that the level of prices was much higher in Italy than in northwestern Europe 

at this time. Only this explanation could account for the extraordinary high 

rates of profit secured by Venetian merchants involved in the Anglo-Venetian 

trade, in spite of the exceptionally high costs incurred through shipments 

on the state galleys and on private Venetian carracks. As in the fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries the one party which failed to benefit from Venetian 

involvement in the wool trade were the English Staplers, and · in 1525 one hears 

the familiar complaint of the Staplers against the licences and alien 

competition. (3) 

A number of governmental measures were intended to limit the 

Venetian share in the wool trade, but the literary eVidence, the customs 

returns, and the patent rolls suggest that these measures were largely 

ineffective, or effective for a short while only. In 1490 there was a project 

for establishing a Staple for English wool at Pisa. The Pisa Staple was to 

have a monopoly of the Italian branch of the English wool trade. The 

Venetians placed the blame for the establishment of the Staple on the dealings 

of the Florentine merchants with Henry VII. (4) However, it is evident that 

(1) Compare this with the high rates of return made by Andrea Barbarigo 
on cloth and tin in the mid-fifteenth century. Supra,p.12. 

(2) In the same period the Staplers' profit was about £1. to £2. per 
sack, E. Power, op.cit., pp.70-1. 

(3) The Ordinance Books of the Merchants of the Staple,(ed.), E.E. Rich, 
Cambridge, 1937, p.lO. P.J. Bowden, op.cit., p.109. In 1529 the 
complaint against the granting of licences was echoed by the London 
Mercers, "by reason whereof the marchauntes his subjectes, havying 
not such recourse or traffique of marchaundise as they have had in 
tymes passed, been greatly decayed and impoverished." H. Miller, 
art.cit., pp.143-4. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato Secreta, Deliberazioni, 34 f59r-v. Senato Mar. 13 
fllr. Two Florentine representatives were despatched to London to 
negotiate with the English government. Cristoforo Spini, formerly 
a representative of the Medici Bank in England, and Tommaso 
Portinari, but it appears that the initiative for the negotiations 
originated in England. Foedra V,pars.9-10. 
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the interests of the City of London and the Company of Merchant Staplers 

were prominent in attempting to break the Venetians' monopoly of the wool 

trade to Italy. Two leading Merchant Staplers, one of whom was an Alderman 

of London, were appointed as the English negotiators with the Florentines. 

The London merchants were amongst the most prominent shippers of wool to 

Italy from Southampton in this period.(l) At first it was proposed that only 

English vessels should be allowed to bring wool to Pisa and that no English 

wool should go to any other Italian port. (2) News of this led the Venetian 

government to protest,through their Consul in London)that if they were refused 

licences to ship wool to Venice to maintain their woollen industry, it would be 

pointless in future to send the Flanders galleys to England. The threa tened 

withdrawal of the regular galley voyages, and its implications to the Crown's 

income was sufficient to gain the support of Henry VII against the vested 

interests of the City and the Staplers. The final agreement signed with 

Florence, therefore, included a clause stipulating that the Venetians should 

henceforth be licensed to take only 600 sacks per annum to Venice. (3) This 

had the temporary effect of cutting out the Venetian galleys as carriers of 

Florentine wools from England, but the customs accounts for Southampton for 

the remainder of Henry VII's reign show that Florentine and London merchants 

were still shipping wool to Italy on the Venetian galleys, pointing to the 

failure of the Pisa Staple. Moreover, Venetian annual shipment s of wool 

were never restricted to the 600 sacks allocated by the treaty. In 1532, a 

licence to export wool granted to the Venetian merchants permitted the export 

(1) Foedra, loc.cit., R.L. Storey, The Reign of Henry VII, London, 
1968, p.177. 

(2) A. Grunzweig, 'Les fonds du Consulat du Mer aux Archives de 
Florence', Bulletin de l'institute historigue beIge de Rome, 
1930, pp.4l-2 • 

(3) A.S.V., Senato Secreta, Deliberazioni, 34, f59r. Foedra, v,pars. 
iv 9. Pisa was henceforth to have the monopoly of English wool 
exports to Italy in return for the granting of many trading 
privileges for the English colony at Pisa, See M. Mallett, 
'Pisa and Florence in the Fifteenth Century', in Florentine 
Studies, (ed.) N. Rubinstein, London, 1968, pp.4l3-4. 
'Anglo-Florentine commercial relations 1465-1491', Econ.Hist.Rev. 
2nd ser. XV, 1962. 
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of 1,600 sacks of wool in accordance with a former patent dated 21 March 21 

Henry VIII. (1) The fate of the Pisa Staple was finally sealed in 1494, when 

the Pisans revolted against Florentine rule. A large measure of Venice's 

political and military support for the Pisans against Florence during this 

period can probably be attributed to the Signory's desire to undermine the 

Anglo-Florentine wool trade by setting up an independent Pisan Republic. By 

1511 the treaty with Florence Was remembered merely as a useful precedent 

for a petition addressed to the young King Henry against the Venetian export 

of wool in the galleys and carracks to the prejudice of the King's navy~2) 

In the reign of Henry VII, and in the earlier years of Henry' VIII's reign 

many licences to ship wool direct to Italy were granted to Englishmen(3) 

including merchants of the Staple. The same period also provides a great 

many examples of &nglish wool, the property of both Englishmen and Venetians, 

being sent to the Mediterranean in English vessels. (4) The treaty of 1490 had 

hardly resulted in a monopoly for English shipping or a corresponding decline 

(1) L. & P., V 766(25). 

(2) B.M., Royal M.S. 14B f 33. The petition claimed that if only the 
King would withdraw the licences issued to Italians and allow only 
English merchants to ship wool to the Mediterranean, then four or 
five English vessels would sail annually on this voyage. 

ego W. camPbe11,op.(iJ" II, pp.288, 365, et seq., L. & P.{ 1(1) 
54(82), 357(1), 604 2 , 682(5), 1221(38), 1462(7), 1662(13). 
II 2684(28), 2964(5), 3049(1). Among the Customs Accounts for 
London in the reign of Henry VIII there are a number of indentures 
concerning the shipment of wool to the Mediterranean by Englishmen, 
ego P.R.O., E122 81(3), 4 Hen VIII, and E122 81(10), 14-15 Hen.VIII. 

In 1488, Ralph Asen, citizen and alderman of London, was granted a 
licence to export 350 sacks of wool to the Mediterranean in a ship 
the 'Anthony of London'. W. Campbell, op.cit., II, 288. In October 
1510 Sir Edward Howard, Sir Thomas Knyvet, Charles Brandon, and 
Edward Guldeford were granted a licence to freight a vessel called 
the 'Mary and John of London', or any other vessel not exceeding 
250 tons burthen, with goods including wool, to be shipped to the 
Mediterranean. L. & P., I. (1) 604(12), and in 1534 Venetian 
merchants are found loading wool onto the English vessel the 
'Margaret Hart' of Southampton belonging to Henry Huttoft, L. & P., 
VII 625, P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/7 ff.229-38. Venetian merchants are 
also found exporting wool in the vessels of aliens, Genoese, 
Spanish, Portuguese and Ragusan. In December 1541 Domenico Erizzo 
and other Venetian merchants shipped wool 'beyond the Straits of 
Marrock' in a Spanish vessel the 'Sanctus Nicholaus de Byskay'. 
P.R.O., E122 204(9). 
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in Venetian wool exports. (1) The slump in alien exports of wool between 

1510-30, when alien exports fell to 7.6% of the whole, (2) seems to have been 

produced more by the interruption in the voyages of the Flanders galleys and 

English competition in the Mediterranean than by government policy. In 1531 

an Act of Parliament, (3) inspired by a slump in the export of wool and woollen 

cloths prohibited the purchase of wool by aliens. The Act attempted to revive 

for ten years the lapsed legislation of 1489(4) which in turn had attempted 

to revive legislation passed by Edward IV, in 1465.(5) However, whilst the 

Act caused much consternation among the Venetians, who were about to resume 

the Flanders galley voyages, (6) the enforcement of the Act probably lasted 

little longer than the slump which produced it. Certainly the effect of the 

clause concerning aliens seems to have been minimal since the period 1530/31-

1534/35 saw alien wool exports reach 25.6% of the whole.(7) This high figure 

is largely the result of the final visit of the Flanders galleys, and the 

success of the Venetians in renewing their licence to export wool, in May 

1533, for a further five year period. (8) In 1546, similar transitory 

legislation was passed. (9) Originally meant to endure until the following 

(1) The treaty probably encouraged a growing trend towards English 
participation in the Mediterranean trade, dating from the reign 
of Edward IV, who also participated in the trade, sending one 
of his own vessels southward. C.L. Scofield, The Life and Reign 
of Edward the Fourth, 2 vols. 1923. A policy which Henry VII 
continued by investing £8,000 in wool, in 1496, to be exported 
to Pisa. P.R.O., Exchequer, Various Accounts, box 414(6). f207r. 

(2) E.M. Carue-Wilson and O. Coleman, op.cit., pp.70-4. 

(3) State. Realm. 22 Hen VIII.c.l. 

(4) Ibid., 4 Hen VII. cll. 

(5) Ibid., 4 Ed.IV, c4. 

(6) C.S.P.V., IV, 805, 1030. 

(7) Supra, Table II, p.37. 

(8) L. & P., VI. 578(22). 

(9) State. Realm, 37 Hen. VIII c15. 
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Parliament this legislation was reaffirmed by Edward VI in the first year of 

his reign, and in 1549 a proclamation was issued that offenders would be 

severely punished. (1) However, a loophole was left, which enabled the grower 

to sell his wool to anyone in the open market provided that Staplers and 

clothie r s had the first option to purchase. In May, 1542, the Imperial 

ambassador reported that the English government had refused to renew the 

licence by which Venetian merchants exported wool in their galleys(2) since 

the Republic was too friendly with the Pope, (3) but this refusal to renew the 

Venetian patents was of limited significance since the state galleys did not 

renew their regular voyages to the Channel, and in the following years licences 

continued to be granted to individual Venetian merchants. (4) Thus while 

Venetian exports of English wool suffered many viCissitudes in fortune during 

the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII, these can only partially be explained 

in terms of government policy, never sustained, and in the early 1540's the 

Venetians appear to have controlled a larger share of England's diminishing 

wool exports than at any other time. In 1552, economic nationalism finally 

triumphed by the enactment which forbade alien merchants buying wool between 

shearing time and the Feast of the Pacification. Tha t the restraint was not 

complete, however, suggests the continued support of the Crown in favour of 

alien exporters. 

A reasonably detailed picture of Venetian involvement in the wool 

trade can be constructed from the customs records and the patent rolls, but 

just as it has been suggested that these sources are not entirely reliable 

as an indicator of the alien share of the trade since licences granted to 

royal servants and corporate bodies were often sold to aliens, so also the 

traffic in licences between aliens themselves must be taken into account. 

(1) B.M., Harl. 4943. 

(2) The Republic debated the possibility of renewing the state 
galley voyages to England in 1542. A.S.V., Lettere del Collegio, 
Secreta, Filza 17, 2 January, 1541, Letter of the Collegio to 
Girolamo Zuccato, Venetian secretary in England. 

(3) L. & P., XVII, 310. C.S.P., VI(ll) 6. 

(4) L. & P., XIX (1) 22; XXI (11) 648(44). 
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We know that Giovanni Campucci, a Lucchese merchant, obtained a licence to 

export a certain quantity of wool from Henry VIII, which he intended to give 

to the Venetian, Niccolo Duodo, in payment of a debt owing to the Venetian. (1) 

One also suspects that when Domenico Erizzo exported wool from London as 

factor and attorney of the Milanese, Giovanni Boroni, the Venetian was taking 

advantage of Boroni's favour at the royal court to export his own goods. (2) 

Boroni was deeply involved in transactions with the English court. Whilst 

one can never be certain whether goods belong in reality to principal or 

factor, a certain pattern does emerge from the evidence. 

Venetian merchants normally exported their wool from Southampton. 

97.4% of all alien wool was exported from that port in the first decade of 

the sixteenth century, and 85.6% for the entire period 1500-43. (3) The 

dominance of Southampton is clearly associated with the visits of the Flanders 

galleys and partly with the geographic convenience of Southampton as an outlet 

for the much sought after Cotswold and west of England wools. The Southampton 

Wool House Books(4) show wool being brought to Southampton by the agents of 

the Cotswold woolmen, and there handed over to Venetian merchants. Venetians 

resident in London sometimes bought their wool personally or through the agency 

of a London merchant in the localities, and often from middlemen in London or 

southampton~5) The Cely papers(6) however, show that the Italians also bought 

wool direct from the suppliers, thus cutting out the woolmen. "I have not 

bought this year a lock of wool," writes Richard Cely, in 1480, "for the wool 

of Cotswold is bought by Lombards." The anonymous fifteenth century author of 

the Libelle of Englyshe Polyce complained that: 

"In Cotteswolde also they ryde aboute 
And al Englande and bien wythouten doute 
What them liste wythe fredome and fraunchise (7) 
More then we Englisshe may getyn in any wyse." 

(1) P.R.O., E.C.P. 396(34). 

(2) Ibid., K.R. Customs Accounts. E122. 83/15. 

(3) E.M. Carus-Wilson and O. Coleman, op.cit., pp.70-4. 

(4) S.C.R.O., S.C.5/8. Temp Henry VII and Henry VIII. 

(5) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/4. 

(6) The Cely Papers. (ed.) H.E. Malden, Camden, Third Series, vol.i, 
Royal Historical Society, 1900, pp.45,48. 

(7) Libelle of Englyshe Polyce, G. Warner, (ed.) Oxford, 1926, p.24. 
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Much of the wool was bought on credit spread over several years despite the 

laws prohibiting aliens from buying staple wares on credit. (1) Besides dealing 

largely with woolmen Venetian merchants also maintained direct relations with 

wool growing monastic houses, which had characterised trade in the thirteenth 

century,(2) but by the Tudor period the bulk of Venetian purchases were made 

through woolmen in the localities or through London agents at Leadenhall. By 

the mid-sixteenth century London was exporting a much higher proportion of the 

diminishing total alien export of Wool. For the period 1500-43, 13.5% of the 

wool exported by aliens was shipped from London, for the period 1535/6-1539/40 

50.2% and by 1540/41-1542/43 no less than 71.5% of all alien wool exports was 

shipped from London. (3) 

Among the commodities which, after woollencloth and wool, appear 

most frequently in the Particulars of Customs as Venetian exports are tin, 

sometimes exported in the raw state in blocks and sometimes manufactured into 

pewter vessels; lead, particularly following the dissolution of the 

monasteries, and smaller quantities of copper. The remaining commodities 

of the Venetian export trade were largely made up of the produce of English 

agriculture, both pastoral and arable. Hides and leather were exported, before 

and after the proclamation of 1538, prohibiting the export of these commodities, 

because it was claimed, "leather, hides and tallowe is suddanlie enhaunsed 

and risen in prices and much skantnes thereof is uttered and imPloyed.,,(4) 

Other exports include grain, beans, and flour, however, dearth in England 

resulted in the enforcement of measures against the export of 'prohibited goods,' 

but the trade continued with and without royal licence. (5) English beer is 

known to have been exported by Venetians to the Netherlands, from a 

licence granted in March, 1542, to Augustino de Agostini, for the export of 

(1) E.E. power "The Wool Trade in the Fifteenth Century", in Studies 
in English Trade in the Fifteenth Century. (ed.) E.E. Power and 
M.M. Postan, London, 1933, pp.47, 56. 

P.R.O., K.R. Various Accounts, Foreign Merchants 128/30, mm. 2 and 10. 

E.M. Carus-Wilson and O. Coleman, op.cit. pp.73-4. 

Schanz, op.cit., II 668-9. 

L. & P., XVI. 554, 662, 663. 'that men no longer dared to smuggle 
out of England corn, leather, cheese and such commodities. ' 
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600 tons. (1) 

English tin was beyond doubt the purest as well as the most 

abundant in Europe, and enjoyed a high reputation in Europe and the Levant. (2) 

Giacomo Soranzols relazione to the Senate, in 1554, praised the wealth and 

high quality of the lead and tin exported by Venet i an merchants:-

INel paese di Cornovaglia vi sono Ie miniere di piombo 
e di stagno, delli quali metalli si cava copie grande 
e di tanta bont~, che non si trovano de'simili in altre 
parte. I (3) 

Andrea Trevisan reported, in 1498, with equal praise, the renown of English 

tin and pewterware:-

'Nasce ancora in detta isola •••. piombo e stagno infinito; 
Et in quel purissimo stagno fanno vasi non manco lucidi che . 
se fossero di fino argento; e questi sono di grande stima 

(4) ........... 
Tin was exported from England by Venetian merchants both in its unworked 

state and manufactured into pewter. (5) pegOlotti(6) gives some interesting 

details as to the form in which the tin arrived at Venice; "The tin is 

imported from Cornwall in England in large slabs of a long square form, 

each weighing about one and one third cantaro, Barbaresque weight of Majorca, 

(1) 

(2) 

(5) 

(6) 

Ibid., XVII 220(9). 

The best monograph on this subject is undoubtedly Dr. Hatcher's 
excellent work on the medieval English tin trade, J. Hatcher, 
English Tin Production and Trade before 1550, Oxford, 1973, from 
which much of the statistical information presented has been drawn. 

L. Firpo, op.cit., p.310. 

Ibid., p.47. Not only did the experienced eye of Venetian merchants 
praise the quality of English tin, the expert testimony of the 
celebrated Venetian technologist Vannocio Biringuccio confirms 
this, in 1540, he wrote of English tin, in his Pirotechnia, 
V. Biringuccio, Pirotechnia, (ed.) C.S. Smith and M.T. Gnudi, 
New York, 1942, p.60. "According to what I have heard from 
experienced men, the best and the most abundant that is found 
in the provinces of Europe is that which is mined in England. II 

Vannocio Biringuccio, lauded the pureness of English pewterware, 
which contained no lead:- " ••• the tin that comes from England, 
when worked as well as in cakes that show it to be pure, is much 
more beautiful and better in all works than is that made in Venice." 
Biringuccio, Pirotechnia, p.211. 

Francesco BaldUCCi Pegolotti, La Practica della mercatura, (ed.) 
A. Evans, Camb. Mass., 1936, pp.380-1. 
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where, and at Venice, they made bundles of tin rods, bound together by rods 

of tin." English tin reaching the Levant via Venice brought a higher price 

than tin arriving via other routes, " •••• because everyone of the rods made 

at Venice has on it the stamp of San Marco, those of Venice get better price 

than those of Majoro.a or Provence, from two or three per cent, although 

one is as good as the other." (1) Tin exported from Venice in rods bearing 

the seal of San Marco found a ready market in the Levant and Middle East. 

The articles most in demand at Alexandria in the fifteenth and early sixteenth 

centuries were European metals, which the East lacked. Of these tin figured 

highly. (2) Some tin and pewterware was redirected to the re·st of Italy on 

arrival at Venice, but after local consumption (3) had been catered for the 

bulk of English tin taken by the Venetian galleys was primarily to supply 

customers in the trading centres of the Middle East, Constantinople, Damascus, 

Aleppo, Alexandria and Cairo. So great was the temptation to ship tin and 

kerseys, the staple commodities of we ~tern trade with the East in this period, 

that the Senate was forced to issue a series of decrees commanding the captains 

of Venetian vessels to sail first to Venice so that the duties might be paid to 

the Republic, and the goods then re-exported in confirmity with the regulations 

governing the staple in metals. (4) Once in the Levant much of the tin was 

conveyed overland by caravan to Arabia, India and even as far as China.(5) The 

price of English tin in the markets of the Middle East was very high, and the 

Venetians secured large profits on its sale. Andrea Barbarigo made a profit 

of 51% on the sale of his English tin. (6) In the mid-sixteenth century English 

tin was said to fetch 4s. a lb. avoirdupois in Babylon, while the average price 

(1) Ibid., p.381. The Cantaro is given as from 140-150 l~avoirdupois. 
These 'slabs' or large rectangular blocks of Cornish tin usually weighed 
between 200-300 lb. aVoirdupois, and blocks of Devon tin termed 'slabs' 
half as much, J. Hatcher, op.cit., p.4. 

(2) See J.E. Thorold-Rogers, EconomiC Interpretations of History, London, 
1891, p.l06. Andrea Barbarigo, op.cit., pp.58-9. 

(3) By local consumption is meant not simply the city of Venice, but a 
wide area in northern Italy and the AdriatiC Sea. 

(4) C.S.P.V., I, 328, 348, 492. II, 357. 

(5) J. Hatcher, op.cit., Map, p.118. 

(6) F.C. Lane, Andrea Barbarigo, pp.58-9. Venice and History, pp.118-25. 
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HAP II 

Distribution of tin by Venetians. Major 
trade flows. 
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in London was only about 6d. a lb. (1) Andrea Berengo, writing from Aleppo, 

in 1556, describes how English tin was used almost as a form of specie, and 

as such was an important element in Venice's Levantine trade, being exchanged 

by the Venetians for cloves at a fixed rate of exchange, and that the arrival 

of English tin from Venice was eagerly awaited by Venetians in Aleppo.(2) 

From the fifteenth century the Venetians, who until then appear to 

have received much of their supplies of tin overland from Bruges, (3) began to 

make regular shipments of tin direct from England to Venice in the Flanders 

galleys. Our earliest information on the export of tin direct to Venice on the 

state galleys is, in 1412, in a decree of the Senate for the fitting out of 

four galleys for the Flanders voyage, which contains an express stipulation 

that the tin is to be obtained from London.(4) From that date there is ample 

evidence of the continuity of the direct tin trade to Venice.(5) Yorkist 

commercial policy had a serious effect upon the Venetian export of tin, 

especially the export licensing system through which the crown endeavoured to 

raise extra revenue. The necessity of purchasing the licence to export tin 

and lead undoubtedly led to the high cost of trading in metals and must have 

encouraged customs evasion by Venetian merchants. The licensing of tin exports 

was revived for a time in the reign of Henry VII.(6) 

The decline and final cessation of the Flanders galley voyages in the 

early sixteenth century possibly restricted the rate of growth of tin exports. (7) 

(1) 

(2) 

(6) 

P.R.G., SP.12, 243 f335. 

U. Tucci, op.cit., pp.179-8l, 183, 185-8, 191, 197, 199, 204, 219, 
221, 224, 262, 264, 284 and Appendices 1-3. 

Pegolotti, op.cit., states that Florence and Venice received their 
tin supplies overland p.380. See also R. Hunt, British Mining, 2nd ed., 
1887, p.45. G'.R. LeWis, The Stannaries, Camb. Mass., 1903, pp.58-9. 
E.S. Hedges, Tin in SOCial and Economic History, London, 1964, p.16. 

C.S.P.V., I, 189. 

Ibid., I, 328, 334, 338, 341, 348, 399, 546, 829; II, 146, 201, 418, 
481, 843, 899, 934, 1166; III, 139, 838; IV, 703. 

The wording of grants made by the crown to their factors clearly 
expressed that they were expected to sell licences. C.P.R., 
1494-1509,496, 460-1. 

J. Hatcher, op.cit., p.126. 
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Venetian shipping accounted for the bulk of recorded tin exports throughout 

the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. The Venetians attained a 

pre-eminent position in the export of tin in this period, and it is not 

surprising to discover from the tables in SChanz(l) that the peaks of tin 

exports were attained in the first decade of the sixteenth century, when the 

Flanders galleys still regularly visited England. Sanudo reports that the 

Flanders galleys returned to Venice with very rich cargoes in this decade.(2) 

Tin exports between 1510-47, following the withdrawal of regular galley 

voyages to the west in 1509, were on average 20% lower than they had been in 

the first decade of the sixteenth century. (3) In 1492, a staple in all metals, 

excluding Derbyshire lead, was established at Southampton, (4) but failed to 

establish the town as the centre for the tin trade. 

Schanz's tables show that almost 28% of the export of English tin 

and pewter plate was in the hands of aliens during the reign of Henry VIII. 

Aliens exported an average of more than £2,000 worth of tin and pewterware 

annually from English ports between 1509-46, three quarters in the form of 

tin and the remainder as pewter vessels from the evidence presented by Schanz, 

almost 44% of tin and 92% of pewterware exported by aliens, between 1509-46, 

were shipped from London. Southampton accounted for 38% of tin and over 

7% of pewterware. 1he amount of tin exported by aliens fluctuates widely 

from year to year but the early and later years of Henry VIII's reign witnessed 

the peaks in alien exports from London. From Southampton there is the familiar 

relationship between exports and the visits of the Flanders galleys, though 

after 1534 aliens continue to export large quantities of tin from the Hampshire 

port. Again there is ample evidence to show Venetian merchants resident in 

London exporting tin from Southampton in the state galleys and in private 

Venetian and English vessels. In the early s ixteenth century, English tin 

(1) 

(2) 

G. Schanz, op.cit.} II, pp.ll8-24. 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii VI.24 August, 1506. VII,13 May, 5 November, 1508. 
VIII,lO May, 1509. 

J. Hatcher, op.cit., p.l26. The progressive decline of Southampton's 
trade in the early sixteenth century consequent upon the withdrawal 
of Venetian and Mediterranean shipping from the port was bound to 
have an adverse effect upon the export of tin from the port. 

C.P,R., 1485-94) 383-5. 
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once more found its way to Venice via the overland route. In 1513, for example , 

the Pasqualigo of London hoped to transport a large consignment of tin to 

Venice via Germany. (1) But increasingly, tin was exported in Venetian carracks 

as the Flanders galleys ceased to visit English waters. Carracks such as the 

'Sancta Maria et Sanctus Edwardus' continued to visit England and freighted 

large quantities of tin, and pewterware, (2) as did the 'Capella' owned by 

Tommaso Marcopolo, (3) shipping tin direct to Venice from London and 

southampton. In 1515 and 1524 large quantities of Cornish tin shipped on 

English and Venetian vessels were lost as a result of piracy in the western 

Mediterranean. (4) Not only Venetians, but English merchants too exported tin 

and pewter plate to Venice on Venetian carracks. William Gresling, a .London 

grocer, was among the Venetian merchants freighting Cornish tin on the 

'Sancta Maria et Sanctus Edwardus'. (5) In the final analysis the declining 

number of Venetian vesse.l$ visiting Southampton resulted in a slump in alien 

exports of tin from that port after 1509. Not surprisingly, therefore, London's 

tin exports, between 1467-1547, indicate a close correlation with the voyages 

of the Flanders galleys. In general terms the Enrolled Accounts indicate a 

sharp decline from 1467-1500 occasioned by the withdrawal of Venetian shipping 

from London to Southampton, and of the establishment of the tin staple at the 

latter port in 1492. The revival of London's fortunes in the export of tin 

came in 1510, as a result of Southampton's declining tin trade with the 

Mediterranean consequent upon the migration of much of the Mediterranean 

trade back to the port of London. The exports of pewterware naturally follow 

the same pattern.(6) 

(6) 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XVII, 22 Octobe r, 1513. 

L. & P., XXI(ll) 218. P.R.O., H.C.A., 13/5, 13/7, 13/93. 

P.R.O., H.C.A., 13/11 ff 123-4. 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XX, 15 June, 1515. An English bark freighted by 
Venetian merchants, which amongst other goods had a caro of 500 
cantare of tin and much lead. C.S.P.V., III 836, 838, 847, 848, 
Sanudo, 1 Diarii XXXVI, 14 June)1524. The two carracks 'Zana' and 
'Giustiniana' seized by Biscayan pirates on their return to Venice 
from England with English goods including much tin and pewterware. 

P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/5 ff 191-5; 13/7 ff401, 409; 13/93 ff 192-4, 202-3, 
241-6, 271-4, 275-8, 294-5, 301-3. 

J. Hatcher, op.cit., Appendix B. pp.164-93. 
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The lead mines of Derbyshire provided the other mineral export that 

appears frequently in the customs returns made on Venetian exporters.(l) 

Schanz's tables showing lead exports from London during the first few years 

of the reign of Henry VIII indicate that at a time when alien exports were high, 

lead exports by aliens from London were only slightly less valuable. (2) Lead, 

together with tin, formed a significant part of the return cargo of Venetian 

vessels in the Tudor period, and the customs accounts for London in the 1530's 

show Venetian merchants exporting much lead along with the more familiar 

merchandise. (3) In 1546, a royal warrant for the delivery of a large quantity 

of lead, to the Venetian merchant Domenico Erizzo, was made ' out by Sir Edward 

North, Chancellor of Augmentations.(4) The early sixteenth century saw the 

erection of many new public buildings in Venice and the Veneto, and the period 

1530-70 witnessed an expansion in the construction of mainland villas, notably 

along the Brenta, for private families.(5) Lead formed an indispensible 

building material at this time, and was in short supply at Venice, which had 

little lead in its own mainland territories. (6) 

One other commodity appears regularly in the customs accounts, and 

is frequently mentioned in the patents granted to the merchants of Venice as 

one of the principal items of Anglo-Venetian trade - hides. According to 

Schanz's tables(7) about 70 lasts of 200 hides each were exported by both 

alien and English merchants annually from English ports during the reign of 

Henry VIII. Aliens exported about 54% of the total export of hides, mostly 

from London, which accounted for 58% of all hides exported by al i ens . Once 

(1) See W.G. Hoskins, The Age of Plunder, The England of Henry VIII 
1500-1547, London, 1976. pp.165, 167-9. 

(5) 

(6) 

G. Schanz, op.cit., II. pp.118-9. 

P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, E.122 82/8. 

L. & P., XXI (1).652. The lead bought by Erizzo from the King 
obviously originated from despoiled monastic property. 

J.S. Ackerman, Palladio, Penguin Books, 1966. 

See A. Alberti e R. Cessi, 'La olitica mineraria della re ublica 
Veneta; - Roma, (Ministero dell'Economica Nazionale 1927. 

G. Schanz, op.cit., II. pp.l09-l7. 
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more the customs accounts indicate the predominance of Italian merchants, and 

again Venetians figure large amongst the Italian exporters of hides. In 1515 

Venetian merchants shipped 1,000 dozen calfskins on an English bark bound for 

Venice.(l) Five years later Niccolo Trevisan is recorded exporting 70 lasts 

of tanned hides from London on the Flanders galleys then in Southampton. (2) 

Merchants like Domenico Erizzo frequently exported leather with their cloth, 

wool and tin from Southampton in the early sixteenth century, (3) and the 

Hampshire port accounted for about 12% of the total alien export of hides at 

this time. An indication of the continued importance of English hides to the 

Venetian leather working industries in the mid-sixteenth century is illustrated 

by a decree passed in the Senate, in September, 1545, by which provision was 

made for the continued importation of English tanned hides, despite the 

protests of the Venetian tanners. (4) The petition of the guild of shoemakers 

of Venice states that the hides tanned annually at the 'Zudecha' were 

insufficient for the numerous population of the City, and that if the trade 

was to prosper it was essential to obtain a regular and sufficient supply of 

tanned hides for the use of the shoemakers. The local supply had proved 

insufficient for the growing consumption of the local population and the 

decree, henceforth, permitted tanned hides of the best quality from England 

and Turkey to be imported, paying the usual duties. In future English tanned 

hides were to be sold in the public warehouses at Rialto, along with those 

tanned in Venice, but with the proviso that English hides were not to be 

purchased so long as there were still local hides in the Venetian slaughter 

houses. English hides, however, were preferred to local ones by the 

shoemakers. The Venetian ambassadors to England made frequent mention of 

the high quality of English and Irish hides in their re1azione and dispacci 

(1) Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XX, 15 June, 1515. 

(2) C.S.P.V., III. 120. 

(3) P .R.O., H.C.A. 13/93 ff 242-5, 271-4. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato Terra, 34, f 7lv. 
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in this period.(l) English hides sold at Venice at 2 soldi less per lb. 

(Venetian) than those tanned locally, and were 1 soldo per lb. more than 

hides imported from Turkey. (2) 

Surprisingly we find that the Venetians were also involved in the 

export of grain and beans from England, commodities which, as perishables, 

normally reached a circumscribed market. However, much of the Venetian export 

of grain from England was to France and Flanders. Grain in this period 

provided a difficult cargo. In June, 1527, Antonio Duodo, a resident of London, 

who had exported 700 quarters of wheat to Calais requested a licence to send 

the wheat into France since the sea crossing had made the wheat defective and 

unsaleable in Calais.(3) Nor is this the only reference to Venetians exporting 

grain. In 1498 a Venetian carrack bound from London to Venice loaded large 

quantities of wheat at Calais, doubtless of English growth, at the rate of 

48. 6d., sterling for 660 Venetian stai~.(4) During the crisis years, 1527-29, 

when much of northern and central Italy suffered from famine, heightened by 

the invasions of foreign armies, (5) the Signory in desperation wrote to 

Marc'Antonio Venier, ambassador in London, requesting that he obtain licences 

to export wheat and wheat flour to Venice.(6) To better facilitate the 

importation of English grain the Consiglio Dieci decreed, on 19 September, 

1527, that all importers of wheat or wheaten flour from England were to receive 

(1) L. Firpo, op.cit., passim. 

(2) A.S.V., loc.cit •• 

(3) L. & P., IV (11)3209. 

(4) D. Malipiero, Annali, PP.710-11. 

(5) See B. Pullan, Rich and Poor, pp.240-4; ibid, 'The famine in 
Venice and the new poor law, 1527-29', Belletino dell' 
Ins tituto di Storia della Societa e dello Stato Veneziano, 
V-VI (1963-4). At this juncture Venice was involved in a 
life and death struggle with the Habsburgs, and consequently 
much of the grain suppl ies of central Europe, and the Kingdom 
of Naples were inaccessible to Venetian buyers. In the second 
half of 1527 Cyprus also fell into distress; it was at this 
critical juncture that the Signory wrote in desperation to 
London for permiSSion to export English grain. 

(6) Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XLVI, 20 October, 5 December, 1527. 
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a bounty of 40 soldi per staio, (1) and permitted the importation of the grain 

in Venetian or alien vessels chartered in the west. To further facilitate 

speedy shipment alien vessels were permitted to insure as Venetian bottoms. (2) 

On 12 October following, the period of the operation of the bounty was 

extended to May, 1528. Moreover, the bounty was extended to beans and legumes 

imported from England. Unfortunately, Venier reported that there was also a 

scarcity of grain in England, owing to a series of poor harvests, (3) and that 

grain could not be obtained, but he added that he had talked to the Venetian 

merchants in London who reported that there was much bean flour being ground 

at the mills, and he, therefore, proposed to obtain beans and bean flour. His 

one fear was that in making a demand for licence to export grain and beans he 

would exasperate the London populace. (4) The merchants resident in London also 

wrote to France to obtain a licence to export French grain, as it was reported 

in London that France had adequate grain supplies. Whatever the final outcome 

of the negotiations in England, it is clear that in times of dearth and crisis 

At Venice, grain, beans and other legumes were eagerly sought in distant 

England, which normally had sufficient stocks for export. 

The exports of Venetian merchants from England were probably rather 

more diversified than has been suggested above, and certainly more varied 

than is traditionally ascribed by English historians. No doubt the Venetians 

were involved in the export of a host of other miscellaneous commodities to 

the nearby French, Spanish and Netherlandish markets. Certainly a highly 

profitable trade was carried on with the ports of Rouen and Bordeaux, and 

numerous licences were granted to Venetians both to import French wines, 

woad, and other goods, (5) and to export English goods to France. (6) 

(1) 

(6) 

Staio, Venetian bushel, 1 staio of Venice = 3 Florentine stai~ f 
1 Florentine staio = approx. 1 Winchester bushel (approx. 64-lb. 
avoirdupois). The Venetian staio, therefore, was approx. 3 Winchester 
bushels, or 192-lb. aVOirdupois. 

A.S.V., Consiglio Dieci, Parti Comuni, 3 f90r. 

See W.G. Hoskins, 'Harvest Fluctuations and English Economic 
History, 1480-1619', Ag.Hist.Rev., XII pt.l 1964; ibid. op.cit., 
pp.85-8 • 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XLVI, 20 October, 5 December, 1527. 

L. & P., 11(11) 2999, 3502; 111(1) 55(22); IV(ll) 2599(13); V 1065(29); 
VI 1703; XIV(l) 403(49); XVII 137(49); XVIII 476(19). 
Ibid., XVIII. 476(19). 
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The Venetian trade with France must have involved the export of those English 

goods traditionally entering Anglo-French trade. Unfortunately these 

commodities of export are unspecified in the patents granted to Venetians. 
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IB 

THE COMMODITIES OF TRADE : IMPORTS 

Venetian imports into England present us with a rich diversity of 

commodities. It is now over a century since Rawdon Brown(l) tabulated the 

produce and manufactures conveyed to England by the Flanders galleys. Since 

then the opulence and variety of the Venetian import trade has been referred 

to so often by English historians that it is in danger of becoming a 

commonplace, and can only be vitalised by the evidence of the port books of 

London and Southampton. (2) The Particular Accounts for the two ports show 

Venetians importing goods of the most varied nature, ranging from foodstuffs 

and raw-materials to manufactured articles and luxury products. Unfortunately 

there does not exist an import index comparable with the information published 

with regard to exports by Schanz, and by Carus-Wilson and Coleman. Fortunately, 

Schanz has published tables for the import of sweet and malmsey wine, but 

further information must be gleaned from the Particular Accounts. (3) For the 

present thesis the Particular Accounts have been used for illustrative rather 

than quantitative-detail. 

Venetian commerce was both complex and highly organised, and much 

of the merchandise brought to England in the Venetian state galleys had 

travelled across two continents before reaChing England. The complexity of 

this trans-continental trade has been more than adequately treated elsewhere, (4) 

(1) C.S.P.V., Rawdon Brown, (ed.), London, 1864, vol.l,Table No.5, 
pp.CXXXV-CXXXIX. 

(2) All the commodities enumerated in this chapter are to be found in the 
records of the F.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, E122., for London and 
Southampton in the later fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, and 
in the records of the Southampton customs and water-bailiffs kept at 
the Southampton Corporation Record Office. Only rare or unusual 
commodities are indicated by footnotes, or in those instances where 
Venetian records untouched by Brown are referred to. 

(3) Over forty years ago Professor H.L. Gray wrote of the courage that 
would be required to complete statistical data from the surviving 
port books. E. Power and M.M. Postan, op.cit., p.321., and we still 
await the scholar with the courage and flair for interpolation that 
the task would require. 

(4) W. Heyd, Histoire du commerce du Levant au moyen ~ge, LeipZig, 1886. 
F.C. Lane, Venice, A Maritime Republic, Baltimore, 1973. pp.68-85, 
285-92. P. Laven, op.cit., pp.67-76. J.W. Parry, The Story of 
Spices and the Spices Described, New York, 1969. 
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and it is not the purpose of this thesis to add to the already extensive 

literature of the medieval spice trade. Outstanding among the commodities 

imported into England by the Flanders galleys were the sPices(l) so eagerly 

sought and lavishly employed by the cooks of wealthy households. These were 

used in the preparation of fish and meat dishes, to mask the taste of salt 

and tainted flesh, (2) as well as in sweetmeats, and hot spiced drinks. The 

scale on which the great noblemen, ecclesiastics, and wealthy merchants ate 

is a dietitians nightmare, and the medieval menus(3) still extant are of 

great interest in bringing home to us the extravagance of the upper classes 

of Tudor England, and of the astonishing resources of their kitchens. (4) 

The Church vied with the Court and the nobility in the luxurious magnificance 

of its banquets, and while such gargantuan meals marked special occasions 

there was a good deal of extravagance and luxury at the tables of wealthy 

EngliShmen~. (5) Many of these medieval recipes look alarming at first with 

(1) 

(2) 

(5) 

The medieval trade in pepper and spices of many kinds, in dyestuffs, 
medieval plants, and drugs from the Orient, generally goes under 
the inclusive name of the spice trade. 

The popularity in Tudor England of strong seasoning for meat and 
fish was undoubtedly due to the mode of preservation employed at 
that period, and spices must have been added with relish to the 
rather insipid and pickled meats of the long winter months. 

See T. Austin, (ed.), 'Two Fifteenth Century Cookery Books', 
E.E.T.S., 91, London, 1888. f. Fumivall, (ed.), The Babees 
Book, E.E.T.S., 32, London, 1868. J.C. Drummond and A. Wilbraham, 
The En lishman's Food A Histor of Five Centuries of En lish Diet, 
London, rev.ed., 1964. S. Pegge, ed. , The Forme of Curry. A 
roll of anCient English cookery, compiled about A.D.1390 by a 
master cook of King Richard II, London, 1780. R. Tannahill, 
Food in History, London, 1973. 

It was usual to have at least three separate courses of meat, followed 
by three separate fish courses, and each of the six courses was brought 
to a close by a dish of pastry, a sweetmeat or a jelly. J.C. Drummond 
and A. Wilbraham, op.cit., pp.57-62. W. Herbert, (ed.), The Rutland 
Papers, Camden Society Publications, XXI, 1842, and The Regulations 
and Establishment of the Household of Hen Al mon Perc Fifth 
Earl of Northumberland, 1512, ed. , Thomas Percy, Bishop of 
Dromore, 1827. 

Archbishop Cranmer was forced to take steps to check the scandalous 
extravagance of the higher dignitaries of the Church in 1541. 
R. Warner, Antiguitates Culinariae, 1791. 
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pepper, ginger, cardamom, cinnamon, saffron, cloves, nutmegs and mace all in 

one recipe, and medieval cooks used a great deal more than a mere 'pinch' of 

these spices, if only because the starchy ingredients and creamy sauces, which 

reduced the saltiness, also reduced the intensity of the spices themselves. 

Prior to 1504 the trade in these spices at London had been 

monopolised by the Venetians who imported them directly from Venice, but in 

the sixteenth century the Venetian monopoly in England was broken by the 

Portuguese. (1) Portuguese spices reached Europe in 1501, but at first they 

did not seriously damage the Venetian trade. In 1504, Portuguese spices were 

on sale in London, (2) and in the same year the Venetian Levantine galleys 

found none at Alexandria and Beirut, ports at which they were accustomed to 

find three million pounds weight or more. In 1503 and 1505 Venetian ambassadors 

were sent to Egypt to negotiate better trading terms but failed. (3) Increasingly 

anxious the Venetians even considered the building of a Suez canal.(4) In 

1506 a new committee, the Cinque Savii alIa Mercanzia, was established to 

consider and advise upon Venice's future commercial development. Between 

1508-20, there was little Venice could do, for she was immediately embroiled 

in a disastrous European war, involving her very survival, and in 1516-17 

the Ottoman Turks overran Syria and Egypt presenting Venice with a new 

situation in the Levant. (5) But the Republic's oriental trade showed 

remarkable resilience. The economic shock of the Portuguese incursion, and 

(1) 

(2) 

(5) 

Portuguese efforts to undermine the traditional spice routes by 
rounding the African continent had been encouraged by the Genoese 
and Florentines in an effort to break the Venetian monopoly. W. Heyd, 
op.cit., II, pp.521 et seq.; C. Verlinden, 'La colonie italienne de 
Lisbonne et l'economie portugaise,' in Studi in Onore di Armando 
Sapori, Milano, I, 1957. 

Sanudo, 1 Diarii, V, 9 March, 1504. 380 tons of spices from Calicut 
arrived in the Thames in five Portuguese vessels to the consternation 
of the Venetian colony at London. 

See J.E. Wansbrough, 'Documents for the history of commercial relations 
between Egypt and Venice, 1442-1512', L.S.O.A.S., Ph.D. Thesis, 1961-2. 

,'" e F. Charles-Roux, 'L'Isthme de Suez et les rivaltes europeennes au XVI 
si~cle,' Revue de l'histoire des colonies franrais, 1924. V. Magalhaes
Godhino, 'Le repli Venitien et Egyptien et la route du Cap, 1496-1533,' 
Eventail de l'Histoire vivante. Hommage ~ Lucien Febvre, Paris, 1953, 
II, pp.283-300. 

See S.N. Fischer, The Foreign relations of Turkey, 1481-1512, Urbana, 
1948. Ibn Iyas, 'The Otoman Conquest of Egypt,' Trans. W.H. Salmon, 
Oriental Translation Fund, n.s., XXV, London, 1921. G.W.F. Stripling, 
The Ottoman Turks and the Arabs, 1511-74, Illinois Studies in the Social 
Sciences, vol.26, No.4, Urbana, 1942. 
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the panic that followed it did not last long. As early as 1505 Vincenzo 

Quirini, the Venetian ambassador at Antwerp, reported that the current price 

of pepper was 20 Flemish gros the lb. (Flemish) and ginger 24 gros, provided it 

came from Venice, as spices brought by the Portuguese were inferior, and fetched 

no more than from 16-18 gros Fl. the Ib.~l) The Portuguese attempt at 

monopolising the shipping in the Indian Ocean and the East Indies did not 

succeed. Her officials proved venal, and Portugal did not possess the 

financial resources to maintain her stranglehold on her Muslim competitors, 

reinforced after 1526 by the reinvigoration of Mughal India. (2) Venice had 

her own advantages. Her spices, notably those tha t suffered from lengthy 

sea voyages around the Cape, were generally of higher quality than Portugal's. 

The centuries of experience gained by Venetian merchants in the eastern markets 

was also important. Venice had traditional contacts and a lengthy experience 

in the spice trade. Her marketing techniques and her experience in the 

European markets were also superior. This can be judged by the fact that 

spices imported from Alexandria through Marseilles to Lyons were more expensive 

than Venetian spices trans-shipped overland from Venice to Lyons. (3) These 

factors tended to counter, at least in part, the cheaper Portuguese transport 

costs to Antwerp. Finally, the Republic's experience in supplying the needs 

of the Levantine and Eastern merchants was important for the maintenance of 

the Venetian spice trade. Venice certainly experienced bad years. In 1499, 

1500, 1504, 1506 and 1512, there was no pepper to be had at Alexandria or 

Beirut; 1517, 1519, 1523 and 1529, were also lean years for the trade as can 

be judged from the lack of spices on the Flanders galleys in 1518-19, and 

1522-23. Yet, in 1515, Venetian pepper and ginger were still on the market at 

(1) B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII,Cod. DCCCCLXXXIX (9581) f46r. Letter 
dated Antwerp, 21 June, 1505, from amongst the dispacci of 
Vincenzo Quirini to the Signory. 

(2) C.G.F. Simkin, The Traditional Trade of Asia, London, 1968, 
pp.171-80. 

(3) R. Gaslon, 'Un si~cle du commerce des ~pices ~ Lyons, , 
Annales, 15, 1960. 
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Antwerp in large quantities competing with the Portuguese trade.(l) In the 1520's 

Levantine spices almost totally vanished from the market at Antwerp, but in the 

1530's they made a determined recovery, and in 1533-4, 85% of the spices at Lyons 

were Venetian. In an effort to combat the Mediterranean trade Portugal trans-

ferred her trade from Antwerp to Lisbon, but Venetian marketing techniques and 

experience were able to confound them. By the 1560's Venice had a spice trade 

greater than it had ever had in the past. (2) From 1504, therefore, Venetian 

spices had to compete with those of Portugal, but the purchase price at Lisbon 

and Venice was roughly the same, while the demand in western Europe was higher 

than ever. Moreover, Portuguese competition, far from reducing the market cost of 

spices in western Europe, tended to increase the price of all spices reaching 

western markets. 

A distinct drop in the western price of spices, and particularly of 

pepper, between the three decades 1420-50 is indicated by Van der Wee's study of 

Antwerp prices, and this is reinforced by a study of English and French figures 

for the same period. See graphs 1-3, and Table III. (3) 

(1) The town ordinance of Antwerp, of 1508, makes a distinction in quality 
between Venetian and Portuguese pepper. In that year garbeleren on Portu
guese pepper was paid twice as much. However, only when the Mediterranean 
spice trade became important again, in the 1530's, was an explicit distinc
tion made between Portuguese and Venetian ginger and pepper, the Venetian 
being on average 5 to &.% more expensive. See Van der Wee, op.cit., II,p.306. 

(2) F.C. Lane, 'The Mediterranean Spice Trade: Its Revival in the Sixteenth 
Century', in Venice and History, pp.25-35. 

(3) H.Van der Wee, The Growth of the Antwerp Market and the European economy, 
The Hague, 1963, II, Appendix 26. J.E.Thorold Rogers, A History of Agric
ulture and prices in England, 7 vols. Oxford, 1866-1902, IV, pp.680-2. 
G.d'Avenel - Histoire 6conomigue de la Propri~t~, des Salaires, des Deur~es, 
et de tous les Prix en g6n~ral, 1200-1800, 5 vols. Paris, 1894-1912, vol. IV, 
482-6, 502-6. Where gaps exist in Thorold Roger's table of prices I have 
taken the average price for the decade and inserted this into the gap. 
Fortunately few gaps do exist and where this is so the gaps are of little 
more than a year or two at most. The English series gives only approximate 
results since it rests upon a comparatively small number of data. The varia
tions depend not only upon circumstances in the Levant, but also upon 
conditions in the lands of production, in England and the entire travelling 
route. The Venetian statistics are extracted from the following sources:
for the years 1411-18, 1421-27, 1431, A.S.V., Misc. Gregolin, busta 14, 
Soranzo Account Book, libro nuovo e libro vecchio, busta 8. Lettere 
commerciali, 1416. 1420, W.Stieda, Hansich-venetianische Handelbeziehungen, 
Rostock, 1894, p.103. 1429-32, B.M.V., Cronaca di Antonio Morosini, M.S. 
Ital., Cl.VII. Cod. 2049 (8332), II, 955, 1143, 1348. 1437-46, 1462, A.S.V., 
Archivi privati, Archivio Grimani-Barbarigo, Ledgers A and B. 1470-82, 
A.S.V., Misc.Gregolin, busta 15, Ledger Book of Alvise Michieli, 1497-1510, 
Girolamo Priuli, 1 Diarii, in Rerum Italiacarum Script ores 2nd. ed., Tomo 
XXIV, Parte III, vol.l, Citt1 di Castello: Casa Editrice, S.Lopi, 1911; 
vol.II, Bologna; Nicola Zanichelli, 1933; vol.IV Bologna; Nicola Zanichelli 
1938; Marin Sanudo, 1 Diarii., eds. R.Fulin et al., Deputazione Veneta di 
Storia Patria, Venezia, 1879-1903. 
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Table III 

THE AVERAGE PRICE FOR PEPPER IN FRANCE, BY PERIODS O:f 1'WENTY-FIVE 
YEARS, FROM 1400-1550, IN LIVRE TOURNOIS PER LIVRE. tl) 

1400-25 

1425-50 

1450-75 

1475-1500 

. . . . 6s. 8d. 

4s. Ode 

6s. 3d. 

5s. 4d. 

1500-25 

1525-50 

. . .. •• 6s. 8d. 

• .10s. 8d. 

The reason for this can be found by looking at wholesale prices of pepper at 

Venice in these decades, as Venice was pre-eminent in the fifteenth century 

spice trade of western Europe. Pepper prices fell by about 50% in that 

interval and did not return to its former high level until after 1498. 

Whol~sale prices of pepper at Venice, 1411-1510, drawn from rrerchants, ledgers, 

letters and diaries are shown in the accompanying graph 3. This explains the 

general fall in prices in north-western Europe. After selling at between 

83-157 ducats per cargo in the period 1411-26 pepper prices at Venice fell 

to 50 in 1432 and sank lower in the 1440's and 1470's. Rarely did the price 

rise above 55 ducats per cargo until the interruption of the Venetian spice 

trade in 1499 by the Turco-Venetian war. Low pepper prices at Venice are 

grounds for assuming low pepper prices at Alexandria and Beirut in the face 

of lack of any definite figures to the contrary. The actual fall in prices 

during the second quarter of the fifteenth century is contrary to traditional 

opinion that wholesale spice prices rose in Europe in the period before the 

Portuguese incursion. The appearance of the Portuguese in the Indian Ocean 

interrupted the flow from India to the Mediterranean ports and had the effect 

of a rise in protection costs in that part of the trade. (2) Prices in Egypt 

and Syria mounted accordingly. Prices at Venice rose to a correspondingly 

high figure, 80-100 ducats per cargo in 1502-04. (3) The Portuguese for a 

(1) The French series gives only approximate results since it rests upon a 
comparatively small number of data. As in contemporary England: 1 livre = 
20 sous; 1 sou = 12 deniers. 

(2) See F.C. Lane, 'National Wealth and Protection Costs', in Venice and 
History, pp. 376-8. 

(3) Girolamo Priuli, 1 Diarii., in Rerum Itali carum Scriptores, 2nd ed., 
Tomo XXIV, Parte III. vol.II (Bologna; Nicola Zanichelli, 1933,) 185, 197, 
~l, 242-3, 255, 282, 335. 
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time sold at high prices also, but, in 1506, they fixed their price at the 

equivalent of 52 ducats per cargo. The Venetian price of pepper followed 

the Lisbon price thereafter. In 1509, it was also at 52 ducats per cargo. 

The price of 52 ducats per cargo was a return to the general low level 

maintained by the Venetians in the later fifteenth century, but the 

Portuguese did not lower their prices below that level. Graphs 1-3 confirm 

the conclusion of F.G. Lane and V. Magalhaes Godhino that during the decades 

when the Portuguese captured the bulk of the spice trade from the Venetians 

they did so by methods which raised prices in western Europe rather than 

lowered them. The Portuguese sea route to India did not lower the price of 

spices for Europeans, its immediate effect was rather to greatly increase their 

cost. After coming down to 52 ducats per cargo, in the period 1506-9, pepper 

prices rose, so that the Portuguese were receiving 6~ more for their pepper 

in 1527 than in 1509. (1) 

Along with the Venetian importation into England of these 'culinary 

spices' in the later fifteenth century came a wide variety of oriental drugs, 

and medicinal plants to restock the supplies kept by English apothecaries, 

monasteries and hospitals. Cassia and Senna were imported from Egypt, rhubarb 

from China, myrobalan plums from India, with other purgatives such as 

colocynth and scammony. From the East Indies came turbith, galingale and 

camphor. From Sokotra came aloe and Dragon's Blood (Dracaena Cinnibari), 

a solidified gum resin much used as an astringent by medieval apothecaries, 

and held to be good for stopping haemorrhages. A host of other drugs, aniseed, 

zedoary, gum benzoin, wormseed, borax, sal ammoniac, balsam, galbanum, 

(1) See graphs 1 and 2, F.C. Lane, 'The Mediterranean Spice Trade', in 
Venice and History, pp. 25-34; 'National Wealth and Protection 
Costs!' ibiq., pp.376-8. V. Magalhaes Go9hino, 'Le repli 
v~net~en et ~gyptian et la route du cap,' Evantail de l'histoire 
v~vante: Homage ~ Lucien Febvre, Paris, 1953, II, pp.283-300; 
and~ L'iconomie de l'empire portugais aux Xve et XVIe si~cles, 
Par~s, 1958. D.F. Lach, Asia in the making of Europe, Chicago, 
1965, I pp.143-7: also useful, F. Charles-Roux, 'L'Isthme de 
Suez et les rivalt6s europ~ennes au XVle siecle' , Revue de 
l'histoire des colonies fran~ais, 1924. M. Mirkovic, 'Ragusa 

-'--- . -_ .. _,--

and the Portuguese spice tra e' The SlavoniC and East European 
Review, 21, American series, II, 1943. 
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asafoetida, euphorbium, opoponax, elichrysum, 'Venice Sumach', 'calamus verus' 

or sweet flag, pellitory roots, melilot, cantharidae, tragacanth, verdigris, 

squinanth, sagapen and sarcocolla, all in great demand by English apothecaries, 

were also landed in England from the Venetian galleys. The Portuguese 

intrusion into the traditional spice trade does not appear to have diverted 

the drug traffic to the same extent as the traffic in 'culinary spices'. (1) 

Moreover, Venetian pharmacists enjoyed a high reputation for their drugs 

throughout Europe and many of the drugs exported to northern Europe by 

Venetian merchants were made up into medicines at Venice where the civic 

authority regarded the drug trade, and the preparation of drugs and remedies 

with great importance. (2) The popularity of drugs and medicinal preparations 

in England reached its zenith in the sixteenth century. In July 1534, one 

Hieronimo Baptista Opizio wrote from Venice to Thomas Starkey, Cromwell's 

secretary, informing him that certain drugs required by 'Clement' (Armstrong?) 

were not to be found at Venice, but that he was able to despatch the rest, 

especially the 'lignum guaiacum' for 'morbus gallicus', and directions for 

a special purgative and an ointment. Opizio had also received an earlier 

request for a prescription to relieve pains in the joints. (3) Venice was 

especially noted for a compound called 'Theriaca Venetia', or 'Venice Treacle', 

as it was popularly called in England, which contained no less than sixty-one 

ingredients. (4) Another popular theriaca, 'Cairo Treacle', was also brought 

(1) N. Steensgaard, Carracks, Caravans and Companies: The structural 
criSis in the European-Asian trade in the early seventeenth century, 
Scandinavian Institute of Asian Studies, No.17, Odense, 1973, p.lOl. 

(2) See C.J.S. Thompson, The Mystery and Art of the Apothecary, 
London, 1929. pp.61-2. 

(3) ~., Nero B VI, 140. Opizio to Starkey, 29 July, 1534. 

(4) 'Theriaca Venetia' proved so popular that it was much copied by 
English apothecaries, and one apothecary claimed to have a theriaca 
which could compare with that of Venice. No doubt with the Venetian 
merchants in mind, he wrote to Queen Elizabeth: "It is very lamentable 
to consider that strangers do daily send into England a false and 
naughty kind of Mithridatium and Treacle in great barrels, more than 
a thousandweight a year, and utter the same at such a low price, for 
3d. and 4d. a pound to the great hurt of Her Majesties subjects and 
no small gain to strangers purses." C.J.S. Thompson, op.cit., p.64. 
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to England by the Venetians. (1) Venice also supplied England with various 

ointments, oils, cerates, collyriae, tablets, sacred earths, inhalations, 

and of course precious rose water from Persia. (2) A glance at one of the many 

pharmacopoeias printed at Venice in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 

would give a fair idea of the numerous drugs and potions available at Venice, 

many of which must have entered Anglo-Venetian trade. (3) 

From tile late fifteenth century, and especially at the court of 

Henry VIII, there was a growing demand among the English nobility for perfumes, 

jewelry and luxury materials, which Venetian merchants like the Pisani and 

Priuli readily supplied. Spikenard, frankincense, incense; sandalwood and 

balsam, were imported, along with the chief ingredients employed in perfumery, 

civet, musk and ambergris. The arts of distilling exquisite smelling perfumes 

and preparing unguents, however, long remained the monopoly of Italy. By the 

1530's the use of perfumes had become general among the English wealthy. 

Henry VII spent large sums on perfumes, as his privy purse expenses testify; 

in 1492, a box of pomand cost him lOs., and in 1498, he paid £17. 5s. for 

musk and ambergris. (4) Henry VIII spent lavishly on perfumes, jewels, and 

precious stones. (5) In 1510, he purchased precious stones and jewels from the 

Venetian government through the ambassador in London, Andrea Badoer, to the 

value of 100,000 ducats. (6) He also made large purchases through individual 

(1) Prospero Alpinus, the celebrated Paduan physiCian and naturalist, 
wrote, in 1591, that Theriaca of Cairo was much sought after in 
the west, and that Englishmen then came to Cairo to purchase it. 
Ibid., p.63. 

(2) A Collyrium called Hierax Venetia was considered a very powerful 
application for afflictions of the eye; it consisted of myrrh, 
gum ammoniac and verdigris. 

(3) e.g. Manillius', Luminara Majius, printed at Venice in 1496. 

(4) H. Norris, - Costume and Fashion, III, The Tudors, Book I, 
1485-1547, London, 1938. pp.44-5. 

(5) P.R.O., Exchequer, Treasury of Receipts, Misc. Books, E36/215 
paSSim. ~., Royal M.S. 7C XVI, ff 18-32. 

(6) Sanudo, 1 Diarii XI, 9, 16 November, 1510. 2 January, 1510. 
A.S.V., Senato, Secreta, Deliberazioni. 43, f 155r. The purchase 
was made in the form of a loan to the Republic by Henry VIII in 
order to preserve Venice against France. There is no record of the 
return of the jewels, or the repayment of the loan. 
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Venetian merchants and jewellers, (1) like Andrea Thomaso, from whom the king 

purchased a diamond, in 1536, for £1,520. (2) 

From the Venetian possessions in the eastern Mediterranean, and 

from the Levantine markets came more bulky products to swell the Venetian 

imports into England. From Cyprus and Syria came large quantities of camlet, 

a fine woven material made from goats hair. Large quantities of camlet were 

imported by the Flanders galleys, in 1518, in place of spices much to the 

annoyance of the King and Cardinal Wolsey. (3) Turkish and Persian carpets, 

and silks, together with Syrian cotton, also formed a large part of the 

Venetian imports, along with bales of raw cotton-wool from ' Syria and Egypt. 

In Candia, Rotimo, Coron, Modon, Monemvasia, Nauplia, and from other Venetian 

held islands and cities in the Aegean and Ionian Sea, Venetian carracks 

freighted sweet wines, malmsies, (4) muscadels, romaneys, muscadines and tyre, (5) 

direct to England. From Cephalonia and Zante came 'raisins of Corinth' or 

currants, raiSins, oil and turpentine. From North Africa came Cairo carpets, 

sugar, cotton, and saltpetre, with os trich plumes, ivory and occasionally 

black slaves brought from West Africa across the Sahara. Also from Africa 

L. & P., XIV (II) 435 (19), 781; XXI (11) 332(48). 

L. & P., XI, 381. 

P.R.O., K.R. Remembrances~ Customs Accounts, E122 209/3, and B.M.V., 
Ital. Cl.VII, MCXIX (7449), Letter of 21 June, 1518. 

Malmsey or malvasia wine was grown in Crete and Cyprus, but the better 
quality wines, Malvasia Candiae, Creticum vinum, Malvasia Garba, and 
Rotimo Malvasia from the different districts of Crete were considered 
the best. 

ROmaney was an inferior kind of malmsey made at Corcyra, Cephalonia, 
and Zante, and was often sold by the Venetians as malmsey although 
by a city ordinance, of 1353, it was forbidden to sell romaney as 
malmsey in London. A.L. Simon, History of the Wine Trade, London. 
1906. I, p.213. Muscadel on the other hand was held in great 
e~timation in England, and fetched higher prices than any other 
k~nd of sweet wine; it was made from the muscat grape grown in 
Crete. G.B. Croce, Della eccelenza e diversita dei vini, che nella 
Montagna di Torino si fanno, Torino, 1606. C.S~P.,Domestic Series 
1581-91, p.423. Tyre wine is of uncertain origin but was probably 
a sweet wine shipped from the islands of the Tyrrhenean Sea, 
espeCially ISChia and Capri. A.L. Simon. op.cit., II p.240. 
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came the monkeys and parrots destined as household pets for wealthy Tudor 

families, and the seeds of the malaquetta pepper, commonly called 'grains of 

paradise' muCh used by English apothecaries. (1) 

Venice was renowned throughout Europe for its luxury textiles, and 

large quantities of expensive velvets, satins and silks were sent from the 

lagoons to England. The Venetians specialized in the sale of high quality 

patterned materials of silk and velvet. Bales and chests of these costly 

fabrics were landed from the galleys at Southampton and London. Damask, a 

patterned material wholly woven of silk, which was very expensive, and sold 

in London for about eight shillings per yard, arrived in various colours and 

as rolls of white damask embroidered throughout in gold, with black, green, 

tawny, and crimson satins. (2) Other Venetian specialities were brocades, 

brocatels, cloth of gold or silver of Venice, cloth of gold of Damask, 

baudekyns, crimsons, crimson cloth of gold of Damask, satins, velvets, tinsels, 

tissue and taffeta. (3) So great was the demand in England for these expensive 

materials that they frequently cost over £7 per yard. (4) Considerable 

(1) 

(2) 

E.W. Bovill, The Golden Trade of the Moors, London, 1968,p.l05. 

Much of the information on Venetian and Italian textiles of this 
period was obtained in the excellent library at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London, and also from the members of the department 
of textiles who were very kind and helpful in answering all my 
questions. Also H. Norris, op.cit., III passim, which is an 
invaluable guide to this subject. 

A brocade was a silken material, generally woven with a floral pattern 
in gold, silver, or in contrasting colours, with the pattern raised. 
A brocatel was a large patterned silk brocade. Cloth of gold of Venice 
was an especially rich material woven with a warp of pure gold threads, 
and a weft of silk, and was considered to be the finest of all Italian 
cloths of gold. Baudekyn, similar to cloth of gold, was woven with 
both warp and weft of gold thread. Cloth of gold of Damask, one of the 
more fashionable, and more expensive Venetian fabrics was woven with 
a pattern of gold warp and weft. Crimsons were another fine quality 
speciality of Venice, woven with a coloured silk, and had the 
appearance of a colour and gold shot. Crimson cloth of gold of 
Damask was similar to the preceding material but had a shot ground and 
a coloured pattern or vice-versa. Often, especially in the case of 
velvet, the ground was of gold and the pattern in a colour, or the 
pattern gold on a coloured velvet ground. 

L. & P., 11(2) pp.1490-l5ll: 111(1) 113, 580, 852, 869, 1001, 1285; 
(2) 2305, 3375, pp.1490-15l0, 1548-1559; VI 583, 1608: VII, 243, 336: 
X 913. B.M., Royal MS. 75 XIV, ff 83, 125. Harl.M.S. 6,069. f 1. 
Also W. Campbell, Materials for a History of the Reign of Henry VII, 
2 vols., London, 1873. 1, pp.178-83, 419. 
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quantities of Venetian satins were also offloaded from the galleys at 

Southampton.(l) Smaller quantities of tinsel, a textile of gold or silver, not 

so brilliant as cloth of gold or so substantial, was also imported from Venice, 

in all colours, and was used extensively for trimming dresses. Tissue and 

taffeta were similar thin materials; in 1525, Stefano de Nadal despatched a 

small quantity of tafetta to England overland via Antwerp. (2) Although never 

as fine as Lucchese velvets, Ve~ian velvets also reached England in large 

quantities, in black and white, tawney, russet, green, azure and murrey, and 

especially the more expensive velvets in two piles, in which the pattern was 

raised above the ground. (3) Venetian luxury textiles imported into England 

in the sixteenth century provide an excellent example of a medieval industry 

specifically catering for a distant market. There is a good deal of evidence 

to suggest that certain luxury cloths were speCially designed for the English 

market in the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII. The pine motif dominated 

the pattern design in use on fabriCS in late fifteenth century England (the 

pine often being enclosed by ogival lines) and Venetian patterned cloths 

catered for this taste. In the early Tudor period the pine began to assume 

the character of the pomegranate in velvets and silks imported from Venice. 

Another favoured pattern of the English at this time was the oleander, a bold 

pattern enhanced when woven in rich coloured velvet on gold or silver cloth of 

silk. Venetian brocades of the early Tudor period, embodying the pine and 

pomegranate fruit, blossom, buds, and leaves, in three or four colours, in 

velvet and silk, found a ready market in England. The pomegranate was the 

personal badge of Katherine of Aragon and its pre-eminent rise in patterned 

fabrics dates from her marriage to Henry VIII. The motif was much in evidence 

upon the woven fabrics imported from Venice. The oleander and pomegranate 

(1) P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts E122. 142/11. 

(2) A.S.V., Misc. Gregolin, busta 12 bis, Letter of 12 May, 1525. 
Stefano de Nadal to Martin Federigo. 

(3) 'Plain velvets' rathe r than 'velvets in two piles' were popular 
throughout the reign of Henry VIII, but there was also a vogue for 
'figured velvets'; these were woven in two colours with two and 
sometimes three piles, and many of these came from Venice where 
the technique had reached perfection by the early sixteenth 
century. 
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persisted in the first three decades of the sixteenth century. (1) In the later 

years of the reign of Henry VIII Venetian patterns comprise the conventionalised 

acanthus branch and leaf with the central portion of the ogival pattern occupied 

by a vase-shaped motif from which sprang all kinds of flowers, but chiefly 

the Tudor rose. This motif made its appearance on Venetian cloths about 

midway through Henry VIII's reign replacing the pomegranate design at about 

the time of the King's divorce from Katherine. 

Mediterranean produce and manufactures form a further category of 

Venetian imported commodities into England. Southern Italy and Sicily formed 

an important element in the Venetian galley trade with north western Europe. 

Saffron, olive oil, liquorice , oak galls, black furs, and lambskins from 

Puglia, and sulphur, brimstone, puunes, raisins, and sugar in various forms 

from Sicily, were taken on in the Sicilian ports. From Palermo, noted for 

its confections, came sugar loaves, sugar candy, comfits, barrels of succado 

and citronade, fruits preserved in syrup and candied orange peel. At Messina 

the Venetians loaded large quantities of raw silk most of which went to the 

London guild of female silk spinners. (2) The purchase of raw silk and silk 

goods imported by Venetian merchants into England was made either through 

brokers or directly through the London silkwomen; for example, the revel 

accounts of Richard Gibson, for 1510-22, indicate large purchases of silk 

of Venice and Cyprus from Elizabeth Philip, Elizabeth Warcop, Margaret Davy 

and other silkwomen. (3) In February, 1511, Mrs. Warren received £18. 12s. for 

a fringe of damask gold, weighing by Venice weight 140 oz; whilst, in 1520, 

Elizabeth Philip received £246. Os. lId. for 1,137t oz. of Venice gold, 

and £2. 17s. for silk points and Venice ribbon. Venetian and Italian silks 

(1) It must be born in mind that the design of patterned materials in 
the Renaissance period remained in vogue for many years. 

(2) M.K. Dale, "The London Silkwomen of the Fifteenth Century", 
Econ.Hist.Rev., IV, 1934. pp.329-32. 

(3) L. & P., II, (2) Addenda; III, (2) Addenda, passim. 
P.R.O., SP.232, passim. Queen Anne Boleyn made large 
purchases of Venice silks, and at her death an inventory of 
her debts was drawn up which shows that she owed a Mrs. 
Vaughane, £68. 4s. ltd. for silks. L. & P., X 914. 
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were of a far superior quality to those produced in England, and presented a 

serious threat to the nascent English silk industry. Between 1455-1504, 

five acts of parliament were passed forbidding the importation of twined silk 

and silk goods of the lesser variety, such as ribbons, points, lace girdles 

and cauls.(l) 'Piece goods' continued to be imported, however, by the act 

19 Hen. VII, which gave freedom to denizen or stranger to import "all other 

maner of Sylkes, aswell wrought as rawe, or unwrought to sell at pleasour." (2) 

Venetian vessels en route for England picked up further produce and 

manufactures in the Balearic Is., and Iberia. At Majorca olive oil, raisins, 

f d ' I' loaded. (3) igs, an IIl8.l.0 l.ca ware were In the ports of Granada and Andalusia 

the Venetians loaded further supplies of raw silk, and Mediterranean fruits, 

oranges, lemons, pomegranates, figs, Valencia almonds and raisins, with barrels 

of oil, white Castillian soap, and bales of grain, all important commodities for 

the English woollen cloth industry. Leatherwork, wax, quicksilver and liquorice 

were also loaded in Spain along with Iberian sweet wines, notably sack and 

bastard so popular in England. Occasional visits were made to Lisbon to pick up 

cork aru1 further supplies of wine. 

A large variety of miscellaneous commodities were imported by Venetian 

merchants from the Low Countries. From Holland and Zealand, Brussels, Cambrai 

and Nieuwkerke came linens, from Tournai and. Courtrai came bales of cloth. Felt 

hats, bonnets, hoods, cloaks, bOdices, laces, and knitted gloves appear in the 

customs accounts with a host of other miscellaneous household wares and leather 

goods, such as boots, shoes, and belts. Baltic furs, marten, squirrel, jennet, 

miniver, fox and wolf were purchased, from Hanseatics at Bruges and Antwerp, and 

imported into England. Venetian involvement in the Anglo-Netherlandish trade 

was deeply resented by English merchants, and much of the miscellaneous trade 

The plain part at the back of women's caps for keeping the hair in place. 

Rot.Parl. V, 325a. VI, 222b. Stats. Realm, 19 Hen. VII, c.21. 

For the Venetian involvement in the Majorcan maiolica trade see 
C.D.E. Fortnum, Maiolica, Oxford, 1896. pp.109-110. and C. Platt, 
and R. Coleman-Smith, Excavations in Medieval Southampton, 1953-1969, 
Leicester, 19-(5. 
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was curtailed by the acts of 1463, and 1484. (1) Also well represented amongst 

Venetian imports from the Netherlands are the more costly hangings and coverlets, 

for the canopied beds of the period. From Arras, Tournai and Brussels came rich 

tapestries and curtains to cover bare walls. In 1524, Antonio Duodo, resident 

in London, received two cloths of Arras from an Easterling merchant depicting 

the story of tlChrist's mawndye", and. his praying in the garden of Gethsemone. (2) 

Carpets manufactured in the Low Countries first arrived in England, in the 

Flanders galleys, in the early sixteenth century alongside the more traditional 

Oriental and 'Turkish' carpets. (3) 

The list of commodities imported into England, in the fifteenth 

and sixteenth centuries by Venetian merchants, as compiled by Rawdon Brown (4) 

from the documents relating to England in the state archives at Venice is at 

best a simplification of a very difficult and complex subject. For the early 

Tudor period such simplicity is even less appropriate. Venetian fraterne (5) 

usually had branches or agents in Bruges and Antwerp, as well as at London, 

whilst Venetian merchants resident in England were also actively involved in 

the French, Spanish and Portuguese trades. Indeed, there is nothing peculiar 

to the early Tudor period concerning the involvement of resident alien merchants 

in many areas of English overseas trade, but for the early sixteenth century 

the overwhelming importance of Antwerp as a centre of international trade does 

introduce new and complex factors. Re-exports of Venetian goods from Antwerp, 

between 1510-1563, formed a significant part of Anglo-Venetian trade, and this 

serves to emphasise the complexity of tracing the provenance of 'traditional 

(1) Stats. Realm, 3 Ed. IV, c.3., I Richard III, c.12. These measures 
were largely ineffective. 

(2) L. & P., IV (1) 979 (1). 

(3) S.C.R.O., SC5/4 23. 

(4) C.S.P.V., I, Appendix, Table No.5, pp.CXXXVI-CXXXIX. 

(5) For an explanation of fraterna, and the organisation and operations 
of private Venetian business firms in the west see Ch.IV, below. 
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Venetian commodities of trade', or of attempting to assess the value of 

Venetian goods imported into England in this period. Spices, luxury cloths 

and munitions, for example, were as likely to have originated in Portugal, 

Genoa, Florence, Milan or elsewhere, as from Venice. Moreover, Venetian owned 

goods were frequently imported by aliens on behalf of Venetians resident in 

England, or by Venetians in the name of Englishmen or aliens for the purpose 

of avoiding discriminatory taxes and piratical attack by enemies of the 

Republic. 

The traditional pattern of Anglo-Venetian trade of earlier centuries 

was radically transformed in the early sixteenth century. Since 1317, the 

Flanders galleys had brought gross spice, small spice, and a host of other 

high cost produce and manufactures to England, not only from Venice and her 

overseas empire, but from Italy, Iberia, the Levant, Arabia, Africa and the 

Orient. In the mid-fifteenth century the anonymous author of the 'Ltbelle 

of Englysche Polyce' listed with bitterness the luxury goods brought to England 

by Venetian merchants, in Venetian vessels:-

" The grete galees of Venees and Florence 
Be wel ladene wyth thynges of complacence, 
All spicerye and other grooers ware, 
Wyth swete wynes, all manere of chaffre, 
Apes and Japes and marmusettes taylede, 
Nifles, trifles, that litell have availed, 
And thynges wyth whiche they fetely blere oure 
Wyth thynges ~t: endurynge that we bye. 
For moche of thys chaffre that is wastab1e 
Mighte be forborne for dere and dyssevable:" 

eye, 

By the second decade of the sixteenth century the complaint is heard that the 

Flanders galleys no longer bring such valuable commodities as in the past. (2) 

The imports of the B'landers galleys in 1518-1519 are illuminating in this 

respect. Cardinal Wolsey expressed, in no uncertain terms to the Venetian 

ambassador, his disappointment over the poor quality of the cargoes landed that 

(1) G.F. Warner, The Libelle of Englysche Polyce, Oxford, 1926. pp.18-19. 

(2) C.S.P.V., II 1042. 
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year. The royal customer's account of these cargoes shows Wolsey's complaints 

to have been justified. The three galleys carried a very large quantity of 

sweet wines - 465 butts, 4 tuns and 6t hogsheads, and 4t barrels - a good 

indication of the lack of spices at Venice that year. Excluding the wines, 

all the other goods unloaded at Southampton from the galleys totalled only 

£928. l3s. ad. according to the customers' valuations! The disruption of the 

spice trade meant that only £13. lOs. Od. worth of pepper was unloaded that 

year, a meagre £5 worth of ginger, and only lOs. worth of cloves. The biggest 

single commodities in the galley cargoes were camlet, which t~e customers 

valued at £375. 6s. ad., raw silk, wotth £163. 6s. ad., and oil, £177. lOs. Od. 

The remainder of the cargo was made up of galls, fruit, sugar, syrup, glassware, 

writing paper, satins, furs, three Turkey carpets, and a monkey, justifying the 

author of the Libelle.(l) A century earlier, in 1410, the two London galleys, 

patrons Cristoforo Soranzo and Giovanni Morosini, unloaded cargoes at London 

worth £5,421. l8s. Od. according to the royal customers.(2) In 1421, a single 

galley unloaded cargo at London valued at approximately £5,650, as declared 

for customs purposes, a considerable part of which was made up of silk 'raw' 

and 'fine', velvets embroidered and brocaded with gold of Venice, damask, 

tartarine, kerchiefs of Cyprus and kerchiefs of cotton.(3) In 1491-2, the 

Venetian galleys had unloaded satin, velvet, damask, sarcenet, and cloth of 

(4) 
gold, valued at £1,656. 6s. ad. alone. When the galley traffic was at its 

height in the mid-fifteenth century the cargoes frequently averaged total 

customs valuations of £5,500. Thus the muda of 1518-19 was a great 

disappointment to the English crown. At Antwerp the Flanders galleys also 

met with a cool reception from the city authorities that year. The bulk of 

(1) P.R.O. , K.R. Customs E122 209/3. 

(2) .f.:1bQ. , K.R. Customs E122 76/32. 

(3) !!dkQ. , K.R. Customs E122 72/55. 

(4) P.R.O., K.R. Customs E122 l42/n. 
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the cargoes unloaded at Antwerp in 1519 included fruits from Palermo, dried 

prunes from Naples, currants from Patras, dates from Messina, sweet Tyre wine, 

books both printed and in manuscript, glassware, Italian earthenware and other 

manufactured articles. It was to be the last visit of the galleys to the City.(l) 

After 1509 spices, drugs and Mediterranean produce formed. only a small fraction 

of Venetian galley imports; however, the decline of this aspect of Venice's 

trade with England was matched by a growth in other areas. 

The Particulars of Customs for London, for the second quarter of the 

sixteenth century, show quite clearly that re-exports from the Netherlands 

dominated the trade of Venetians in London, and that expensive luxury cloths 

figure most prominently among these imports. The extent to which the Italians 

continued to control the trade in cloths of silk and gold is indicated in a 

letter from one Laurence Stubbes to Cardinal Wolsey, dated 1 July 1530.(2) 

Stubbes had been instructed to search the city of London for cloths of baudekyn 

and cloths of gold, both Venetian specialities, but had been unsuccessful. 

The shortage he attributed partly to the large quantities bought recently by 

the King and Wolsey, and partly to the war in Italy. In fact the Florentines, 

Genoese and Lucchese probably had a much firmer grasp on the market in silks 

than the Venetians who specialised in more costly and elaborately worked 

fabrics. In 1511, however, the Venetian consul in London wrote of the great 

injury that the Venetian and Genoese merchants would suffer as a result of a 

proclamation that only lords and knights might wear silk.(3) Throughout his 

reign Henry VIII purchased cloth of silk and gold on a vast scale from 

(1) J. Wegg, Antwerp. 1477-1559, London, 1916, p.177. 

(2) L. & P., IV, (Ill) 6495. 

(3) L. & P., I (1), 937. C.S.P.V., II, 138. The first parliament of Henry VIII 
passed a lengthy sumptuary law in 1510, (Stats. Realm. 1 Hen VIII c.14); 
the act of 1510 was not renewed in the following Parliament which met in 
1512, but a proclamation against wearing costly apparel was issued in 1511. 
The act, however, had little effect and remained largely a dead letter, 
as can be judged by its repeated re-enactment during the King's reign. 
Stats. Realm., 6 Hen VIII, e.l., 7 Hen VIII, c.6., 24 Hen VIII, c.13. 
~., Harl. M.S., 442 ffl18. 122. See also W. Hooper 'Tudor Sumptuary 
Laws.', Eng. Rist. Rev., 30, 1915. 
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Italian merchants. (1) Licences were often granted to Venetian merchants 

conditional upon the King being offered first choice of the goods imported.(2) 

Cardinal Wolsey, during his years of power, was another large consumer of 

Venetian fabrics to adorn York House and Hampton Court. (3) So too were the 

English aristocracy, and even the wealthier merchants of London and 

Southampton. (4) 

After 1510 Venetian manufactured goods increasingly reach England 

via the Antwerp market, and the direct sea route became the preserve of private 

shipping freighting bulk cargoes. With the disappearance of the Venetian state 

galleys, the Venetians temporarily lost their monopoly of the Mediterranean 

trade to Raguaan, Spanish, and English shipping. Privately-owned shipping at 

Venice suffered a severe slump at the end of the fifteenth century, which gave 

English shipping the opportunity to push its way into the sweet wine trade 

with Crete. By bounties and commercial privileges, however, Venice made a 

determined effort to build up her private shipping again, and in these efforts 

the Republic was extremely successful.(5) B,y the 1540's the Venetians had 

regained their former monopoly of the sweet wine trade with England. Professor 

Tenenti has estimated that from the mid-sixteenth century there were five or 

six large carracks belonging to Venetians making the voyage to England every 

year, (6 ) carrying mainly wine, and currants from Cephalonia, Zante and Crete. 

Occasionally small consignments of silks, camlet, glassware, precious stones, 

(1) The King's Book of Payments I, 9 Henry VIII contains numerous references 
to such transactions. E.:.!bQ., Exchequer Treasury of Receipt, Misc. 
Books, E36/215. 

(2) L. & P., XXI (11). 332 (48). 

(3) R.J. Minney, Hampton Court, London, 1972, pp.11-13, 18, 21. 
N. Williams, The Cardinal and the Secretary, London, 1975, p.55. 

(4) . H. Norris, op.cit., passim. A.A. Ruddock, op.cit.,pp.153-4. 

(5) F.C. Lane, 'Venetian Shipping during the Commercial Revolution', in 
Venice and History, pp.3-24. 

(6) A. Tenenti, Piracy and the Decline of Venice, London, 1967, p.58. 
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musical instruments, books and paper were also shipped by carrack to England, 

along with quantities of oil, galls, figs, and cotton. From the 1530's there 

are frequent references to Venetian carracks at London and Southampton. The 

English Particulars of customs, and evidence from Venetian diarists and private 

letters indicate that two to three vessels per year were often engaged on the 

London route at this time. The sudden withdrawal of English shipping from the 

Mediterranean in the 1530's(1) was no doubt a contributory factor in the 

prosperity enjoyed by Venetian shipping between 1530-70, after which period 

English vessels once more re-entered the Mediterranean. The ~ustoms figures 

published by Schanz, which distinguish between sweet, non-sweet and malmsey 

wine, indicate that aliens imported 16,859 tons of malmsey wine into England 

(2) 
during the reign of Henry VIII. Alien imports of malmsey wine, which were 

almost entirely in the hands of the Venetians, amounted to 38.6% of total 

malmsey imports, and of these alien imports 80.7% were imported into London; 

whilst of the rest, 16.~ were imported through the Hampshire port of 

Southampton. In the later years of Henry VIII's reign, however, two important 

factors emerge: imports of malmsey wine became increasingly monopolised by 

aliens, as Venetian shipping re-established itself, and as Venetian shipping 

and capital was released by the end of the Italian wars; secondly, alien 

imports became increasingly centred on London. (See accomp8.lVing graph 4.) 

The evidence of the English customs accounts fully supports 

Hakluyt's description of English penetration into the Mediterranean in the 

early sixteenth century,(3) and shows also the recapture of the Mediterranean 

trade by Venetian shipping in the 1540's.(4) The attempts of the Venetians 

(1) See G. Connell-Smith, Forerunners of Drake: a study of English trade 
with Spain in the early Tudor period, London, 1954. 

(2) Schanz, II, pp.128-150. 

(3) R. Hakluyt, Principal Navigations, III pp.l-50. 

(4) See G.D. Ramsay, English Overseas Trade i n the Centuries of Emergence, 
London, 1957. pp.36-38. 
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during the reign of Henry VII to exclude Englishmen from the Candian wine trade, 

partly to protect Venetian shipping and partly in an attempt to thwart the 

proposed English wool staple at Pisa(l) had prompted retaliatory measures which 

resulted in the Venetians repealing their higher duties, though without 

reciprocal concessions. In 1500 the unavailability of Venetian carracks for 

the northern route caused the senate to authorize the Tiepolo and Pesaro to 

send their wine from Candia to the west by any available foreign vessel, 

excepting a Ragusan. (2) B,y the reign of Henry VIII there is abundant evidence 

of English activity in the Cretan wine trade. (3) Why English voyages to the 

Mediterranean became less frequent after 1534, and ceased altogether after 1552, 

is a difficult question. Various explanations have been advanced - in the 

increasing importance of the overland routes, in the Turkish threat, in the 

increased competition of Mediterranean shipping, in the unfavourable relations 

with Spain, and in the generally unfavourable economic climate. (4) Whatever 

the cause, private Venetian shipping, which had always supplemented the 

Venetian galley trade - notably as carriers of wine - and which has been 

largely overlooked by English historians dazzled by the luxurious cargoes 

carried by the state galleys of Venice, was already reappearing in the early 

1530's~5) Genoese and Spanish shipping was also hired in the second and 

third decades of the sixteenth century to bring Candian wines to London for 

(1) C.S.P.V., I, 569, 606, 609, 627, 764, 798, II, 908, 1244. 

(2) C.S.P.V., I, 806. 

(3) ~., Senato, Mar, 17 f126r, 18 ff50r, 63r. Senato, Deliberazioni, 
Secreta, 48 f15v. Collegio, Lettere, Secreta, Filza 5, 14 February, 1517. 
B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449), Letter Book of Sebastian Gius tinian , 
24 February, 1515. 8, 9, 19, 31 March, 1516. 5 May, 1516. 17 June, 1516. 
23 July, 1516. 20 November, 1518. 25, 26 February~ 1518. 29 April, 1519. 
21 July, 1519. Sanudo, 1 Diarii XX, 20 April, 1515. P.R.O., E.C.P. 572(12). 
R. Hakluyt, Principal Navigations III, pp. 2-6. 

(4) See F. Braudel, The Mediterranean, I, p.615, and G. Connell-Smith, op.cit., 
passim. 

(5) C.S.P.V., I 742, 765, 766a. ~., H.C.A. 3/2 f96; H.C.A. 13/93 f247. 
The latter case involves a cargo of currants brought from Zante. 
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Venetian merchants, (1) and by the last years of Henry VIII's reign the sweet 

wine trade was firmly back in Venetian hands. 

The distances arui time involved in the import into England of 

Candian wine was an inevitable source of litigation. In the medieval period 

wine was always vulnerable as a cargo, and London vintners often refused to pay 

for overdue and bad Cretan wine. (2) 

Venetian merchants were also actively engaged in the lucrative Gascon 

wine trade despite the 'navigation act' of 1486.(3) The enforcement of the act, 

as always, depended upon the King's prerogative. Several licences to import and 

sell Gascon wine were granted, between 1517-47, to Venetian S~bjects by Henry VIII.(4) 

Three merchants in particular - Antonio and Jacopo de Basiano, and Giovanni 

Pietro de Brescia - appear to have had a great interest in the Gascon trade. 

Giovanni Pietro alone received three separate licences, between 1517-26, 

amounting to a total sum of 1,100 tons; while in May, 1532 the Venetian Jew, 

Marco Raphael, received a licence to import 600 tons. 

An analysis of the cargoes of Venetian vessels at the end of the 

fifteenth century reveals a degree of speCialisation, and a significant shift 

in the traditional cargoes of the state galleys. In the sixteenth century 

Venetian imports into England are increasingly dominated by manufactured 

articles, many of them manufactured at Venice itself. We have dwelt at some 

length on the trade in Venetian luxury cloths, as these formed a significant 

part of Venetian imports into England in the Tudor period. Glassware was 

another specialisation in which the Venetians had no competition until much 

later in the sixteenth century. Muranese glass products were increasingly 

P.R.O., H.C.A. Libels 11, ff47-9, 55: P.R.O., E.C.P. 849(50), 
1037(50) • 

Viz. the London vintner Thomas Gyttons. P.R.O., E.C .P. 672(1). 

(3) Stats. Realm. 1 Hen VII c.8. The act of 1486 endured only until the next 
parliament, and in fact lapsed until re-enacted with additional clauses 
in 1489. Stats. Realm., 4 Hen VII c.10. 

(4) L. & P., II (11) 2999, 3502; III (1) 55 (22); IV (11) 2599 (13); 
V 1065 (29); XIV (1) 403 (49); XVII 137 (49). 
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despatched to England from the late fifteenth cen~. They arrived in the 

form of coloured glass for church windows, coloured drinking glasses and bowls, 

glass beads and buckles, and more costly Venetian crystal glassware to adorn 

the tables of wealthy English households. ( ~ ) During the reign of Henry VII 

large numbers of ivory combs, amber and glass rosaries, precious silver framed 

mirrors, carved tables and chairs, and skilfully wrought chests of cypress wood 

appear amongst the customs accounts of the Venetian galleys. Tennis balls and 

playing cards, ivory horns, perfumed gloves, embroidered handkerchiefs of Venice 

gold or silver fringed with tassels, ventarole or silk fans, clavichord wire, 

lutes, trumpets and other musical instruments, with sheet music and breviaries. 

Ecclesiastical goods also formed an important element of Venetian imports into 

England, vestments of 'Lord Alexander', stoles, glass rosaries and crucifixes 

were brought ashore from the galleys, with tall wax candles, incense, 

frankincense, missals and psalters. Another specialist area developed in the 

early Tudor period was the trade in books and stationery. The Venetians 

imported into England bales of parchment, writing paper, and 'paper royall', (2) 

wi th oak galls and copperas for the manufacturing of ink. The arrival of 

various consignments of books in the galleys reflects the increasing standard 

of culture in Renaissance England. In 1488 a London merchant, Richard Brent, 

improted five chests of books from the Venetian galleys in Southampton. In 

1495 seven chests of books, some printed and some copied by hand, were brought 

to England by the Flanders galleys, and. similar consignments appear in other 

years following this. In 1504 twenty cases of books were landed by the Flanders 

galleys at Southampton, which the customers note as libri pro canntato, most 

probably church music books and sheet music. (3) In the later fifteenth and 

(1) See C. Platt, op.cit., passim. 

(2) Paper in reams which, according to the Oxford English Dictionary, was 
so called from the reign of Henry VII. 

(3) S.C.R~O., Port Books 1494-5, 1504-5; ~'t E.C.P. 123/63. 
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early sixteenth centuries there was an active trade between England and Venice 

in manuscripts. An increasing number of Englishmen, imbued with the developing 

humanist spirit of the renaissance, were eager to secure reproductions of Greek 

literary treasures unavailable in the west. With the market for beautifully 

copied manuscripts rapidly increasing in the latter half of the fifteenth 

century, the reputation of Cretan copyists spread throughout Europe. The 

Venetians quickly seized upon the commercial possibilities of the trade in 

reproduction manuscripts, (1) and Venice became the natural centre for the 

dissemination of Greek texts. The market for Greek manuscripts subsequently 

declined under the impact of printed works, but even in the sixteenth century 

. t . d b t (2) the demand for Cretan manuscr~p s re~ne uoyan. In England the fairs 

of st. Giles and Stourbridge were noted for their manuscript dealers, but as a 

whole the details of the trade in manuscripts in England are obscure. The 

Venetian book trade with England in the early Tudor period well illustrates 

the shift taking place in Venetian commerce from the more traditional commodities 

of Venetian trade to the new manufacturing industries. In England the offical 

attitude to the book trade was liberal at a time when mercantile policy was 

developing in other fields. The policy in regard to book production was different 

simply because there was as yet nothing to protect. An act of 1484 contained a 

clause which established free trade in bOOks.(3) Approximately two-thirds of 

(1) See H. Omont, Eac-simil~s de manuscrits eos des XVe et XVI
e 

sieoles, 
PariS, 1887, pp.9-15. H. Pernot, 'Les Cretois hors de Cr~te,' in tudes 
de litt6rature greogue moderne, Paris, 1916, pp.129-94. D.J. Geanakoplos, 
Byzantium and the Renaissance: Greek Scholars in Venice, Harvard, 1973. 

(2) During the sixteenth century the Aldine press at Venice produced many 
Greek works, but the manuscript remained a more economical form of 
production. Until about 1550 there were few printers who cared to 
risk the expense of providing Greek founts of type for the satisfaction 
of a very limited market, nor were there sufficient typesetters with 
any great familiarity with the Greek language. 

(3) Stats. Realm.. 1 Rich. III c.9. 



the persons connected with the English book trade before 1535 were aliena.(l) 

Venetian merchants involved in the book trade were handicapped, however, by 

having to pay double subsidies. An act of 1534 finally brought the book 

industry under national control, repealing the act of 1484.(2) Fine Italian 

and Venetian maiolica wares were also unloaded from the galleys along with 

Venetian lace and other manufactures from Venice and the cities of the ~ 

ferma. The inclusion of a greater proportion of Venetian and Italian 

manufactures among the galley cargoes of the early Tudor period indicates a 

steady transformation of the Anglo-Venetian trade as Venice developed largely 

new forms of economic activity to compensate for losses in traditional spheres. 

In part this greater specialisation is also due to the changing demands of the 

English court which became more sophisticated in the early sixteenth century. 

If, however, despite the disruption and final cessation of the Flanders 

galley voyages, Venetian merchants in London continued to figure prominently as 

importers of fine cloths and manufactured goods, and by the mid-sixteenth century 

had largely recaptured the Mediterranean trade in sweet wines and currants, other 

commodities traditionally brought to England by the Flanders galleys ceased to 

figure so prominently among Venetian imports into England. The Venetians had 

formerly monopolised the spice and drug trade with England, but it is difficult 

to find evidence that spices formed a significant part of Venetian imports after 

the first decade of the sixteenth century. Spices formed only 2% of the total 

galley imports, excluding wine, in 1519.(3) Whilst notions that the Portuguese 

discoveries permanently crippled the Venetian spice trade have long since been 

discounted,(4) and despite large quantities of Levantine spices reaching Antwerp 

(1) M. Plant, The English Book Trade, London, 3rd ed., 1974, p.28. 

(2) M. Plant, op.cit., p.30. The act of 1534 though directed against aliens 
was ostensibly concerned with them as introducers of seditious literature. 

(3) P.R.O., K.R. Customs, E122. 209/3. 

(4) F.C. Lane, 'The Mediterranean Spice Trade: Its Revival in the 
Sixteenth Century', in Venice and History, pp.25-34. 
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after the revival of the Venetian spice trade in the 1540~s, (1) there is very 

little evidence of Venetian merchants in London importing spices on a large 

scale during the reign of Henry VIII. Whilst English merchants can frequently 

be found buying spices at the Antwerp market(2) the English customs accounts of 

the middle and later years of the reign of Henry VIII do not suggest, in the 

absence of a more systematic analysis, that Venetian merchants in England were 

greatly involved in the spice trade. Certainly Venetian spices were reaching 

Antwerp in the early sixteenth century, and were of better quality than 

Portuguese spices, but to obtain a true estimate of Venetian spices reaching 

England via Antwerp after 1510 would be impossible as Venetian and Portuguese 

spice imports cannot be differentiated with any degree of certainty. Venetian 

spices, however, did continue to reach England in the early sixteenth century, 

and their importation possibly increased towards mid-century, but Venetian 

merchants no longer dominated the import of spices to England. Besides the 

cargoes of the galleys still visiting Southampton at the beginning of the 

sixteenth century, the London subsidy of poundage accounts for 1508-9 show 

Venetian merchants importing significant quantities of what may have been 

Portuguese pepper, cinnamon and brazil wood into London.(3) B.y 1534-5 spices 

appear much less frequently in the English account books. The English court 

records, not in themselves a perfect guide, tell a similar story. Between 1529-32 

a chance case appears in the records of the Chancery Court concerning the sale 

of sandal wood by the Venetian, Girolamo da Molin, to an English grocer, 

John Cache,(4) and one wonders how much information relating to the continued 

activity of Venetian merchants in the spice trade in England still remains hidden 

in English and Venetian archives. 

(1) F. Edler de Roover, 'The Market for Spices in Antwerp, 1538-44', R.B.P.H., 
XVII, 1938, pp.215-8. 

(2) ego Stephen Vaughan, L. & P., XXI (1) 265. 

(3) P.R.O., K.R. Customs, E12281/2. 

(4) P.R.O., E.C.P. 616 (12). 
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Another commodity disappearing rapidly from among the list of 

Venetian imports into England was bows taves. In the reign of Edward IV(l) the 

Commons had petitioned that the Venetians be compelled to import bowstaves for 

the defence of the realm, and Richard III had received a similar petition from 

the London bowyers.(2) As a consequence it was enacted that the Venetians must 

import 4 bowstaves with every ton of goods and 10 with every butt of wine. At 

the beginning of his reign we find Henry VIII ordering large consignments of yew 

bows from the C~ da Pesaro and other Venetians,(3) but the supplies of yew 

bowstaves became increasingly difficult for the Venetians to obtain due to the 

Turks, who controlled the areas from which the Venetians traditionally recei ved 

them. Imports of bowstaves became increasingly the province of the Hanseatic 

merchants in the sixteenth century.(4) Bowstaves, however, rapidly gave way in 

the sixteenth century to other military requirements, and in this Venetian 

merchants figure prominently. The Venetians received several orders for Brescian 

armour for footsoldiers, and more exquisitely manufactured pieces for noblemen. (5) 

In the early years of Henry VIII's reign, and again later in the reign, the King 

bought large quantities of military supplies from the Venetians, the export of 

which required a licence from the Signory of Venice. In 1512 Venetian merchants 

resident in England were doing little business save supplying the King with 

munitions and arms, including saltpetre, brimstone, and guns of all descriptions . (6) 

Rot. Par!. 14 Edward IV, Petitions of Parliament, 47. 

Stats. Realm" 1 Richard III, c.13. 

A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni 43, f75r; Senato, Mar, 17, f126r, 18, f 50r. 
Sanudo, 1 Diarii, XI, 4 September, 1510. XIX, 7 December, 1514. L. & P., 
1(1) 1463(iv); 1(11) 2831(i); 3613(ii ) 123; V 429, 438. 

Schanz, II 655-6; Dasent, ~., p.192. ff51, 56. L. & P., I (ii) 
2832, v, (79), vi, (51), 2668 (23), 2832 iii, (61), v, (60), vi (59); 
3613, i (41), ii (157). 

(5) See Ch.VII, below. pp. 

(6) Sanudo, 1 Diarii XVI, 16 March, 1513. 
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The bulk of the brimstone and saltpetre imported by the Venetians came from 

Southern Italy. 

Venetian merchants were also concerned with satisfying the more 

pacific needs of the English court. The role of the Venetians as providers of 

fine luxury cloths has already been discussed; the court also consumed vast 

quantities of miscellaneous Venetian imports, inoluding edging ribbon, gold and 

silver thread, lace, silk ribbons and kerchiefs, jewels, comfits, ostrich 

feathers, perfumed gloves and reams and reams of coloured paper used in the many 

court revels. The King's Book of P~ents(l) illustrates the diversity of these 

goods, and shows many dealings in jewels and goldsmiths' work, . whilst throughout 

the reign royal licences were granted to individual Venetians for the importation 

of such commodities. The Pisani(2) and Do~(3) fraterne were heavily involved 

in despatching pearls and gems to England. More comprehensive than most was the 

licence granted to the Milanese, Giovanni Battista Boroni, in January, 1538, by 

which Boroni might import jewels, precious stones, cloth of gold, and all other 

things of goldsmiths' work, ribbons, points, gold and silver thread, silk wrought 

and unwrought, and other things necessary for the King, Court and commons.(4) 

It is known that Boroni had many dealings with the Venetians(5) and one suspects 

that the licence granted to Boroni, which significantly relates to many 

specifically Venetian specialist commodities, was resold or shared with Venetian 

merchants. 

Thus far the Venetians have been portrayed as essentially importers 

into England of luxury goods, a sphere of commerce to which they are traditionally 

(1) P.R.O., Exchequer, Treasury of Receipts, Misc. Books. E36/215. 

See Ch.IV, below. 

Museo Correr, DonA dalle Rose, b411, b412. A.S.V., Testamenti Notarili, ............... 
1250. III, 150. 

L. & P., XIII (1), 190 (8). 

See Ch.VII below, pp. 
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ascribed by English economic historians, but it would be a great distortion oC 

the facts to see them simply as such. A variety of commodities vital to English 

industry were offloaded from Venetian vessels. The English wool and woollen 

cloth industries were the principal beneficiaries. Along with the essential 

soaps(l) and oil used in the cleansing stages, the cloth finishing industries 

also benefitted from the wide variety of mordants, pigments and emulsifying 

agents brought by Venetian merchants, such as borax, oak galls, (2) copperas, 

mastic, madder, woad, sanderlac, (3) gum tragacanth, brazilwood, grain, indigo, 

ochre, saffron, lapis-lazulae, litharge, zinopre, minium, turquoise, shellac, 

verdigris and verditer.(4) In the early sixteenth century Venetian merchants 

resident in London carried on a profitable trade in Toulouse woad, despite 

the Act of 1489 restricting its importation by alien merchants.(5) Several 

Venetians shipped woad to England direct from Rouen, and Bordeaux where there 

was a small resident Italian cOmmunity.(6) Toulouse woad was also re-exported 

by Venetians from Antwerp, along with madder. (7) In 1543, Hieronimo and 

Vincenzo Michieli of London were licensed to despatch a crayer of 50 tons, 

manned by Venetians, and 'freighted in England with any legal merchandise ', 

whereupon they were to return with 'certain merchandise whieh they have in 

(1) Black and white varieties of soap were imported into England by Venetian 
merchants from Venice itself, Candia, Apulia, Sicily and Spain. 

(2) Oak galls were also used in the tanning industry. 

(3) A binding compound much used in the medieval dyeing industry. 

(4) A green earth, with a green, bluish-green and more frequently a light 
blue colour, was usually prepared by adding chalk to a solution of nitrate 
of copper. Verditer cost about 68. 9d. per lb. in 1506, and Is. 2d. per 
lb. (avoir-du-poid) in England in 1558. O.E.D., X, ii, (1928.) 

(5) Stats. Realm, 4 Hen VII c.l0. 

(6) Y. RenollBrd, 'Du nouveau sur les hommes d'affaires italiens du 
moyen ~e', Annales 7, 1953. 
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the city of Rouen·.(l) Licences to import Toulouse woad were granted to 

Venetians by the King, in 1517,1519,1526,1532 and 1539.(2) The quantities 

imported varied from between 200 and 600 tons. In 1532, the Venetian Jew, 

Marco Raphael, was licensed to import 600 tons of Toulouse WOad.(3) English 

and alien shipping appears to have been used equally in this trade. In 1549, 

for example, two Venetian merchants, resident in London, Evangelista da Fonte 

and Giacomo Ragazzoni, received 530 baletts of woad out of certain Flemish 

hoys coming from Antwerp. (4) Toulouse woad and Gascon wine were the principal 

commodities dealt with in France, and the licences granted to Venetian merchants 

by the Crown enabling them to take part in the French trade were generally for 

the importation of both these commodities. Italian merchants are known, 

however, to have imported a variety of commodities into England from Rouen in 

Henry VIII's reign, including canvas, pack thread, fine thread (notably ~on 

thread), dried prunes, silks, raw silk, beads, peas, fruit, fruit in syrup, and 

white cloth.(5) Small quantities of ~anvas were brought to England by Venetians 

from France and the Netherlands for use in the production of sarplars to pack 

the raw wool. (6) Various miscellaneous commodities of importance to nascent 

English industries were also imported by the galleys and carracks of Venice. 

Vitriol and galls were frequently landed at Southampton from Venetian vessels, 

and were important to the printing industry, where they were essential in the 

manufacture of ink. Two other imported commodities, olive oil and soda ash, 

(1) L. & P., XVIII (1) 476 (19). 

(2) L. & P., II (2) 2999, III (1) 55 (22), IV (2) 2599 (13), V 1065 (29), 
XIV (1) 403 (49). 

(3) L. & P., V 1065 (29). 

(4) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/6 ff33-4. 

(5) L. & P., XIX. (1). 278 (59). 

(6) S.C.R.O., SC5/4 23, 25. L. & P., XVIII (1) 476 (19). 
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were used in the English soap and glass industries.(l) The Venetians also 

played a major role in supplying England with a wide range of drugs and medicines, 

many of which were made up and despatched direct from the Venetian pharmacists. 

Without the Venetian involvement in the drug trade to England many essential 

drugs would otherwise have been unavailable to English physicians and 

apothecaries. It has also been noted that drugs and medicines were not the sole 

commodities trafficked in, prescriptions and medicinal recipes were also sent 

to England from Venice. (2) 

Venetians played a significant role in the armaments trade with 

England, supplying the English Crown with a wide range of arms and mum tions 

such as brimstone, saltpetre, bowataves, Brescian handguns of all descriptions, 

along with helmets, cuirasses and entire suits of chased armour from Brescian 

foundries. They were also occasionally involved in the less glamorous bulk 

trades, and corn, beans and peas were often imported from France in times of 

dearth in England. (3) 

The expansion in the consumption of luxury goods in sixteenth century 

England was also paralleled, to a lesser degree, by the traffic in luxury goods 

to Scotland and Ireland. Many of the luxury imports into Scotland and Ireland, 

from England, were Venetian re-exports. In 1539 and 1540 James V of Scotland 

wrote to the English government for patents to purchase malmsey and other sweet 

wines in London. (4) Sweet wines also formed an important item of re-export to 

Ireland(5) along with silk Cloths~6) satins, damasks, taffeta, velvets and a 

(1) G.R. Kenyon, The Glass Industry of the Weald, Leicester, 1968. D.W. Crossley, 
'The performance of the Glass Industry in the sixteenth century', Econ. Rist. 
Rev., 2nd ser., XXV, 1972. 

(2) Supra, pp.82-84. 

(3) See Ch.VII below. 

(4) L. & P., XIV (1) 125; XV 733 (58). 

(5) A.K. Longfield, Anglo-Irish Trade in the Sixteenth CenturY, London, 1929, 
p.142. 

(6) In 1504 the total amount of worked silk sent from Bristol to Ireland 
amounted to 243 lb. and was valued at £162 by the royal customers. The 
same figure is maintained in other early sixteenth century Bristol port 
books. Ibid.J pp .153, 155. 
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host of smaller merchandise. First in importance among these small goods were 

the Venetian imports into England of dyes, drugs and sPices.(l) The royal 

customs accounts for Bristol in the early sixteenth century illustrate the 

variety of Venetian goods re-exported to Ireland.(2) In 1504, for example, 

many bills of lading contain small amounts of cinnamon and aniseed valued at 

2s. 6d. the quarter, and mace and pepper at Is. Od. the lb •• Other accounts 

contain ginger, nutmegs and cloves at Is. Sd. the lb., and cumin seed at 2d. 

per lb. More frequent are shipments of borax, liquorice, senna and brimstone. 

The Southampton Brokage BoOks(3) for this period show that large quantities of 

Venetian goods were carted to Bristol immediately after the arrival of the 

Flanders galleys in Southampton. Whilst many of these commodities were 

intended for consumption in Bristol, there is no doubt that a significant 

percentage was re-exported to Ireland by Bristol merchants. The goods landed 

by Venetian merchants at London and Southampton thus served the whole of 

Britain, and not simply an exclusively English market. 

The Southampton Brokage Books for the fifteenth and early sixteenth 

centuries (4) provide a valuable account of the distribution of Venetian goods 

imported into England via the Hampshire port. The land routes from Southampton 

were good, (5) and free from political disturbance unlike the Channel. London 

naturally took the bulk of Venetian goods passing landward through the town 

gates of Southampton. (6) Venetian imported commodities are recorded going to 

the Midlands , Manchester, Derby, Nottingham and Warwick, and even westward 

(1) Ibid., p.178. 

(2) f:.&.Q.., K.R. Customs E122 20/10-14, 199/1. 

(3) S.C.R.O., Brokage Books, 805./5 19-31, passim. 

(4) The fifteenth century Brokage Books at Southampton Civic Record Office 
are better kept and contain more explicit information of the contents 
of goods passing out of the town. 

(5) C. Platt, Medieval Southampton. The Port and Trading Community, A.D. 
1000-1600, London, 1973. 

(6) S.C.R.O., SC5 /5 19-31. 
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to Exeter, but the bulk of the goods went to London, Salisbury, Winchester 

and Bristol, while smaller quantities of goods, largely dyestuffs, were 

distributed locally to Reading, Newbury, Abingdon, Oxford and Andover. In 

the book of 1470-71 goods are even recorded travelling as far north as Kendal 

in Westmorland. (1) 

Venetian firms established in England in the early Tudor period 

traded not only on a European scale but on a world scale, with branches and 

agents in the Middle East, North Africa and throughout Southern Europe and the 

Medi terranean. They also brought to England the miscellaneous products of the 

international market at Antwerp, and Venetian imports into England arriving 

from the Low Countries in the middle years of the reign of Henry VIII display 

a diversity of interests; madder, woad, paper, canvas, candles, wax, sayes, 

furs, tapestries, hats, felts, daggers, knives, pots and pans, glass mirrors, 

crystal glassware, books, musical instruments and furniture. (2) If we add to 

these the oils, sweet wines, Mediterranean produce, luxury textiles, arms and 

munitions brought from Venice, Italy and Iberia by Venetian merchants then the 

picture of their omnipresence is complete. The Spanish merchants shipping 

goods on the Venetian galleys in the later fifteenth century and in the first 

decade of the sixteenth century added an important element to Anglo-Venetian 

trade. At the time when Girolamo Barbarigo was master of the fellowship of 

Venetian merchants in London, a dispute arose between the Venetians and the 

Spanish merchant, Fernando de Aza, when the latter refused to pay dues Owing to 

the fellowship for 12 bales of mace, which the Venetian galleys had brought for 

him to Southampton.(~) However, by the early sixteenth century the English 

Merchant Adventurers could purchase a full range of those commodities which had 

traditionally made up the Venetian import trade with England, at the great 

(1) Ibid., SC5 /5 19. 

(2) EdbQ., K.R. Customs, E122 82/8. 

(3) P.R.O., E.C.P. 118 (3). 
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international market at Antwerp and in their more direct dealings with Spain. 

From the later fifteenth century English merchants penetrated the Mediterranean 

and Levantine markets, and English voyages eastward became quite common in the 

first three decades of the sixteenth century. Nevertheless, Venetian merchants 

continued to control certain areas of trade in the first half of the sixteenth 

century, and to compete successfully in others with their English rivals. 

English and alien shipping made only a partial inroad into the Engl~nd-Levant 

route. The Venetians, along with other Italians, continued to control the 

trade in fine cloths of silk and gold. English enterpri se in the Mediterranean 

was short lived, and by the 1540's the import of sweet wines and currants once 

more was firmly in Venetian hands. Above all Venetian imports into England 

continued to be characterised by the richest diversity, and whilst luxury 

goods formed a very important part of these imports Venetian merchants also 

brought considerable quantities of essential commodities, largely destined for 

the English textile industry, and carried on a considerable trade in arms and 

munitions. 
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II. 

ANGLO-VENETIAN TRADE: BALANCE OR IMBALANCE? 

The north-west of Europe in general, through Venetian activities at 

London and Antwerp, contributed to Venetian prosperity, offering it support 

and advantages, and admitting Venice to open association with its own economic 

activi ty. The dominant factor in this association was the great difference in 

price levels which stimulated trading in commodities between England and 

Venice. (1) In the sixteenth century the prosperity of northern Italy only 

slowly lost its pre-eminence in Europe. Certainly nothing like a transference 

of economic leadership from Italy to north-western Europe was' as yet taking 

place. Northern Italy remained the area of dense.st population and manufacture 

in Europe. Nor did the military situation in Italy, between 1494-1530, have 

the drastic effect on Italy's economy as a whole that some historians would 

have us believe. B.y mid-sixteenth century Italy was well on the way to recovery 

from the devastations of war. In fact the market for Italian luxury goods had 

never been so strong due to Europe's insatiable demand for such items. One 

general observation can be made of the early sixteenth century economy;, there 

was a definite balance of trade in favour of Italy.(2) A balance of trade 

unfavourable to the north of Europe was to be expected; Italian business 

techniques and organisation were vastly superior, and commercial links far more 

widespread and firmly established in areas of traditional economic dominance. 

Italian goods were more plentiful, and above all more expensive per unit, and 

were bound to outweigh products from the north of Europe. Evidence of this 

(1) See F.e. Spooner, N.C.M.R.E. III, p.22, for a discussion of the problems 
of price levels and the differences in standards of living between north 
and south, and east and west, in this period. 

(2) F. Bra4del, The Mediterranean. It p.214. R. de Roover, 'La balance 
commercia1e entre les Pays Bas et l'Italie au quinzieme siecle,' 
R.B.P.R., XXXVII, 1959, pp.374-86, and Verhandelingen van de KrQninklyke 
Vlaamse Academie voor Wetenschappen, Letteren en Schone Kunsten van 
Belgie, Klasse der Letteren, XXX, 1968, pp.42-7. E.B. Fryde, 'Anglo
Italian Commerce in the Fifteenth Century: Some evidence about profits 
and the balance of trade,' R.B.P.R., L, 1972, pp.345-55 • 
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imbalance of trade between Venice and England, and the payments resulting from 

it, is abundant. At Venice there were alw~s bills of exchange on London, Bruges, 

or Antwerp, available for buyers. This is strong evidence of a trading balance 

that undoubtedly favoured Venice. Tangible proof is provided by the repeated 

complaints of English merchants, economists and of the government itself.(l) 

Outside Italy business organisation was less advanced. Exchange 

transactions were largely, though not exclusively, a monopoly of the Italians. 

The major banking centres of western Europe all had sizeable Italian communities. 

In London the Venetian billbrokers and merchants met in 'la strada' (Lombard 

Street). Lombard Street quoted the exchange on Bruges, Antwerp, Lyons, Florence, 

Genoa, and Venice. Thus English merchants haVing money to collect in Sicily 

could do so by using the services of bankers in Venice, because in London 

transactions with Palermo were exceptional. Medieval bills were payable at 

sight, at so many d~s after Sight, at so many days from a specified date or 

often at the conclusion of the fairs.(2) However, most bills were p~able at 

usance. Usance was determined by normal business practice and varied according 

to the distance involved. The examples given in the accompanying table are 

based on protests for nonpayment at different dates in London and Venice. They 

refer to exchange transactions initiated in Venice. Protests usually mention 

the date when the bill was issued, the rate of exchange at which it was issued, 

the maturity date, and the prevailing exchange rate at this time in order to 

work out the rechange. This information is given in Table IV. Usance between 

Venice and London was three months, thus exchange and rechange took six months. 

(1) G. Warner, (ed.) The Libe11e of Eng1ishe Polycye, Oxford, 1926, pp.l8-24. 
Clement Armstrong, 'A Treatise concerning the Staple and the Commodities 
of this Realm', in Drei volkswirthschaftliche Denschriften aus der 
Zeit Heinrichs VIII von England, R. Pauli, (ed.) GOttingen, 1878, pp.l5-43. 
S.T. Bindoff, 'Clement Armstrong and his Treatises of the Commonweal', 
in Econ. Rist. Rev. XIV, 1944. A.S.V., Senato, Mar 22 f208r, Senato, 
Deliberazioni Secreta 55 ff6Ov-61r. B.M., Royal MS. l4B f33. 

(2) See J. Goris, op.cit' l pp.l08-22. 
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Table IV. 

EXCHANGE AND RECHANGE BETWEEN VENICE AND LONDON, 1462-1512. (1) 

Date of issue of Rate of Date of protest in Date of Rechange in Rate of Profit per Percentage of 
Bill in Venice. Exchange, London. London. Rechange. ducat. profit per year. 

Ster1ings. 

15 Feb., 1462. 47 5 May, 1462. 15 May, 1462. 44 3 13.6 

6 July, 1462. 47 7 Oct., 1462. 7 Oct., 1462. 44 3 13.6 

15 Aug., 1462. 47 16 Nov., 1462. 16 Nov., 1462. 44* 2t 12.4 

6 Jan., 1463. 47 15 April, 1463. 15 April, 1463. 41 6 29.2 

11 Jan., 1463. 47 14 April, 1463. 14 April, 1463. 41 6 29.2 

27 Feb., 1463. 47 27 May, 1463. 27 May, 1463. 43 4 18.6 

26 April, 1464. 47t 13 Nov., 1464. 13 Nov., 1464. 42t 4t 21.0 

28 April, 1466. 50 6 Aug., 1466. 29 July, 1466. 46t 3t 15.0 

8 May, 1467. 51t 9 Aug., 1467. 9 Aug., 1467. 48 3t 14.6 

4 June, 1468. 52t 9 Sept., 1468. 5 Sept., 1468. 49 }~ 14.3 

21 April, 1469 53 21 July, 1469. 21 July, 1469. 50 3 12.0 

27 June, 1469. 53t 26 Oct., 1469. 26/ Oct., 1469. 4* 4 16.0 

8 Dec., 1469. 55t 8 March, 1470. 8 March, 1470. 50t 4t 18.8 

23 Jan, 1470. 55 27 April, 1470. 26 April, 1470. 50% 4t 17.1 

12 March, 1470. 54t 27 June, 1470. 14 June, 1470. 4%- 5 20.2 

8 June, 1470. 54t 10 Sept., 1470. 10 Sept ., 1470. 50t 4 15.8 

6 July, 1470. 54t 12 Oct., 1470. 8 Oct., 1470. 50t 7t 14.8 

(1) All figures taken from R. Brown, C.S. P.V., II, p.1xxiii, (Exchange rates are quot ed in so many d. sterling per 
Venet ian ducat . ). 
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Date of issue of 
Bill in Venice. 

8 Jan., 147l. 

20 July, 147l. 

10 May, 1473. 

21 July, 1475. 

28 Feb., 1476. 

31 May, 1476. 

23 Oct., 1476. 

1 Jan., 1477. 

20 July, 1479. 

31 July, 148l. 

15 Jan., 1508. 

22 June, 1512. 

Rate of 
Exchange, 
Sterlings. 

55t 

55t 

55t 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56t 

55t 

54t 

52 

54 

Table IV, Contd. 

Date of protest in Da te of Rechange in 
London. London. 

4 May, 147l. 9 April, 147l. 

22 Oct., 147l. 21 Oct., 147l. 

12 Aug., 1473. 11 Aug., 1473. 

4 Nov., 1475. 23 Oct., 1475. 

1 June, 1476. 29 May, 1476. 

31 Aug., 1476. 31 Aug., 1476. 

23 Jan., 1477. 23 Jan., 1477. 

3 April, 1477. 2 April, 1477. 

20 Oct., 1479. 20 Oct., 1479. 

15 Nov., 1481. 15 Nov., 148l. 

29 Feb., 1508. 29 Feb., 1508. 

29 Oct., 1512. 29 Oct., 1512. 

-

Rate of Profit per Percentage of 
Rechange. ducat. profi t per year. 

50 5+ 22.0 

50t 4t 18.7 
I 

50 5t 22.0 

51t 4t 17.5 

51t 4t 17.4 

52t Jt 12.3 

5
2* 3% 14.0 

52t 4 15.2 

50 5t 22.0 

51t 3 11.6 

- - -
51t 3-l- 12.6 

-



In exchange dealings between Venice and London the Venetian ducat was rated in 

sterlings. The table reveals that the ducat was consistently worth more in 

Venice than in London, with the consequence that the lender nearly always gained 

and the taker nearly always lost. For the persistence of this phenomenon there 

is only one explanation: the action of the interest rate. Among the twenty-nine 

cases recorded in the table there are no instances of a lender sustaining a loss. 

The table also shows that profits varied greatly from one transaction to another 

and that the business of exchange was highly speculative. The median return 

on exchange transactions was in the range of 17.5% according to the table. This 

is 3.5% higher than the figure given for early fifteenth century transactions 

between Venice and London by De Roover,(l) when the commercial rate of interest 

~as 14%. It is not surprising that many merchants who operated with little 

working capital went to the wall. 

Through an analysiS of the itineries of the Italian galley fleets in 

the fifteenth century(2) Professor de Roover demonstrated that the galleys took 

almost nothing from Flanders despite the fact that the Italian merchants 

unloaded the bulk of their cargoes there. Venetian merchants in the Low Countries 

therefore faced the serious and continuing problem of paying for imports without 

being able to export goods back to Venice. Such an unfavourable balance of trade 

was eventually bound to erode the Venetian business firms established in the Low 

Countries . In fact Venetian business activities in the Low Countries were in 

serious danger of collapse by the end of the fifteenth century, and did not 

survive for long in the next century. After 1495 the Venetian galleys only 

visited the Low Countries in 1504, 1505, 1507 and 1520.(3) This sudden collapse 

(1) R. de Roover, The Rise and Decline of the Medici Bank, p.121. 

(2) R. de Roover, art. cit.,pp.374-86. 

(3) W.A. Horst, 'Antwerpen als specerijenmarkt', Tijdschrift voor 
geschiedenis 51, 1936, pp .333-336. 
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of the Venetian trade with Flanders and Brabant reflects a complexity of 

oiroumstanoes. The serious imbalanoe of trade was a major faotor in this, but 

more immediate in origin, it was probably due to the Emperor Maximilian's 

expansionist polioy in northern Italy, where he had designs on Venioe's 

mainland territories. (1) As a result of these politioal maohinations Venice 

was foroed to seek the support of France. Henoe Venetian trade with north-

western Europe beoame enmeshed in the Hapsburg-Valois oonfliot. Furthermore, 

in 1499, Venice was embroiled in war with the Turk; in 1508, she was invaded 

by Imperial forces; and, in 1509, by a European coalition. The Portuguese 

spice trade centred on Antwerp, from 1499, robbed Venice of much of the raison 

d'~tre of her trading activities in the Netherlands. Venetian spices were in 

fact at Antwerp in 1504, 1505, 1508, and 1510, (2) but there was no large scale 

Venetian trade, which was a result of the faot that Venetian spioe prices were 

up to 25% above those of the portuguese.(3) The Flanders galley fleet of 1520 

was a forlorn attempt by the Venetians to re-establish the old trade. The 

English voyages were now no longer connected with the Low Countries, after 1509 

they continued only irregularly, and were brought to an end in 1533-4. A marked 

change in Venetian methods of distributing goods to north-western Europe resulted 

in response to these challonges, and land routes became increasingly popular. 

The exohange of goods, like the exchange of oredit, depended upon an 

intricate system of closely related markets. The Venetian state galley trade 

with north-western Europe in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries well illustrates 

the principles by which a multilateral trade system operated, and its structure 

explains, in part, how events in the Low Countries had repercussions in London 

and Venice, how these events could in turn Qffect the profits of Venetian 

(1) C.S.P.V., II, passim. C.S.P.S., II, passim, by 1514 Maximilian was 
nursing a scheme to give Milan and Venice to the Infante Don Ferdinand. 
C.S.P.S., II, 171. 

The spices were sent direct from Alexandria in 1510, Van der Wee, op.cit., 
II, p.l27. 

I L. Gilliodts-Van Severen, Cartulaire de l'ancienne etaple de Bruges , 
Bruges, 1904-4, II, pp.368-369. 
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merchants trading in the Levant, and finally how they led to the collapse of the 

state galley system in the early sixteenth century. An analysis of the itiner~ij 

of the Flanders galleys will indicate how markets in Southern Italy, Sicily, 

the Balearic Islands, Barbary, Iberia, Flanders, and England all contributed to 

the commercial patterns of the state galley system. The character of the trade 

in England, particularly the trade balances, clearly demonstrates what those 

commercial objectives were in the early Tudor period. Finally, the Venetian 

operations in the money markets of Bruges and Antwerp illustrate how the 

Venetians' financial operations there enabled them to maintain this multilateral 
sto. te .9 /l It <?'j 

trade system, and in particular theA trade with England. 

The Flanders galley fleet was divided between England and Flanders. 

En route between Venice and Cadiz sufficient quantities of merchandise were 

loaded for sale in the two northern markets. While the value of those commodities 

loaded at Venice was generally high they failed to supply a full cargo for 

Flanders and England because their market was very limited. To fill the galleys 

before quitting the Mediterranean was a constant problem for the venetians.(l) 

Hence the broad itinerQ~taking in Sicily, Majorca, Southern Spain, and Portugal. 

These intermediary ports of call in the Mediterranean were no mere diversion 

made by the galley masters in search of extra profits for their shareholders, 

but were an integral part of the voyage, laid out by the Senate in the galley 

contract, to ensure that the galley holds were full on arrival at the channel 

ports. A full cargo was essential to secure the heavy investments made by 

Venetian shareholders in the venture. The part played by the markets of Iberia 

and Southern Italy were central to the success of the Flanders voyages. 

The articles of Venetian provenance were all highly priced luxury 

goods, and on average formed about 18.5% of the total customs valuation in the 

(1) A. S.V., Senato Mar, Incante Galere, I., passim. 
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fifteenth century . (1) The spices and luxury articles from the orient 

re-exported from Venice accounted for approximately 53.~ of the total. 

Merchandise from southern Italy formed a significantly large per centage, 

approximately 18%, of the total cargoes of the Flanders galleys. pyes, almonds, 

and rice from Valencia, and oil, white soap, sweet wines, raw silk and a variety 

of manufactured goods from Granada also found a ready market in England, where 

Spanish goods formed about 7% of the total imports on the Flanders galleys. 

The itinerary in northern waters(2) demonstrates that the markets of London and 

Antwerp, though serving very different functions, for the Flanders galley trade 

were integral features of a single commercial policy. There are two features 

of this itinerary, the order of the ports of call, and the time allotted to each 

port for loading, which suggest what the distinct interests of the merchants in 

those markets were. The outward voyage ended at Southampton. The Flanders 

fleet went first to England where they divided. Those destined for Bruges 

or Antwerp proceeded to that market, having unloaded their cargoes and taken 

(1) S.C.R.O., Port Books. SC5/4, 15-23. These figures must remain mere 
approximation as the difficulties inherent in the customs accounts make 
ascertaining the provenance of Venetian galley imports extremely difficult. 

(2) An interesting feature of the itinerary of the Flanders galleys is their 
reluctance to touch at ports on the west coast of France; it has been 
suggested by Yves Renouard , 'Les hommes d'affaires italiens a la Rochelle 
au moyen age,' in Studi in onore di Armando Sapori, 1, Milano, 1959, that 
this was the result of French trade monopolies. However, it is more likely 
that this was because the galleys were full by the time they left Cadiz 
or Lisbon, and sought to make a quick crossing to England to avoid the 
winter storms of the Atlantic. Even more probable was the desire of the 
Venetians completely to avoid the French ports in order to maintain good 
relations with England. In 1439 the English House of Commons attempted 
to legislate against Italian vessels, forbidding them to unload goods from 
any port west of Gibraltar, see R. Flenley, 'London and foreign merchants 
in the reign of Henry VI.' E.H.R., 5 series, XXV, 1910. p.646. 
Venetian involvement in the profitable Anglo-Gascon trade would have 
led to bitter economic and political repercussions. 
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on a return cargo of miscellaneous goods from the Netherlands(l) they then 

returned to Southampton to load wool, tin, hides and kerseys for the return 

voyage to the Mediterranean. Whilst geography necessitated that Flanders 

remained the furthest point of call, and that Southampton, reached first by 

the galleys, was the dividing point for the outbound cargoes, Southampton in 

the early Tudor period was undoubtedly the terminus for the Flanders galleys. 

The mude(2) (ie. the official loading periods of the galleys) of London and 

Antwerp confirm this. The muda of London was always half the time again (3) 

allotted to the muda of Flanders. Consistently more precious ,goods were 

unloaded at Antwerp than at Southampton. Consequently the value of the cargoes 

loaded in England often exceeded the value of the cargoes unloaded. Although 

the Venetian imports were extremely expensive and offered the Venetian merchants 

a high return, the London market could only absorb a limited quantity of suoh 

luxury goods. Estimates of trading aotivities based on figures drawn from cargo 

totals, whilst they may give an accurate idea of the trade carried in certain 

galleys, must be treated with some reserve in view of the fact that the customs 

accounts are fragmentary for this period, and a long run of galley accounts 

cannot be obtained; moreover, crucial accounts for the years of decline in the 

sixteenth century are missing or unfit for study. (4) Whilst this may give an 

idea of trade carried in the state galleys of Venice, they say nothing about the 

commercial investments made by particular merchants in those vessels. For although 

the Flanders galleys were a state enterprise, their cargo was not restricted to 

(1) Imports from the Netherlands formed approximately 2.6% of the total 
value of the imports of the Flanders galleys in the fifteenth century. 
S.C.R.O., Port Books, SC5/4, 15-23. 

(2) See below Ch.III, p.l14. 

(3) See below pp.l20-22. 

(4) The customs account for the Flanders galleys of 1522-23 exists, 
but unfortunately was unfit for production during the period of 
this study. P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, E122. l43/5B. 
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Venetian merchants. Once all goods consigned to the galleys by Venetians had 

been landed(l) alien merchants were permitted to load cargo. The Florentines 

and other Italians in particular loaded large quantities in both directions 

during the early Tudor period, and English and Spanish merchants also figure in 

the private letters of Venetian merchants, and in decrees of the Senate 

regulating the voyages. These aliens did not, of course, share in the profits 

of the voyage, but they did add their own considerable shipments to those goods 

loaded by Venetians. Whilst there is much evidence available for the fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries to distinguish clearly ownership of specific shipments, 

this unfortunately is not true of the Tudor period.(2) However, a rough estimate 

from existing records shows that Venetians accounted for about bL% of inbound 

cargoes and 78.';!'/o of outbound cargoes. English merchants exported a significant 

amount of goods on the Flanders galleys, whilst Italian merchants formed the 

second largest group of importers and exporters after the Venetians on the state 

galleys. Thus a large percentage of the investment in the galley cargoes was 

Venetian. (3) Frequently the figures were much higher; for example, in lS19-20, 

the galley 'Trevisana' officially loaded 263 sacks and 37t cloves of English wool 

in the names of Venetian merchants, and only 11 sacks and 30 cloves in the name 

of aliens. (4) 

Whilst in the early sixteenth century wool, woollen cloth, tin, and 

hides continued to form the bulk of the return cargoes, English wool became 

increasingly important to the Venetian economy.(S) B,y the early Tudor period 

there was often little point in making the western voyage without a return cargo 

(1) A specific period was set aside for the loading of Venetian goods, 
thereafter non-Venetian goods could be loaded. ~., Senato, Misti, 
51 f98r. 

(2) See below, Ch.VI. pp.l84, 321-2. 

(3) See below, Ch.IV. pp.16S, 169-72. 

(4) All the alien wool belonged to the Florentine merchant Filippo Alberto. 
P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, E122. 213/10. 

(S) Supra, Ch.l. pp.34-S8. 
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of wool. The scales of Venetian trade in the west were weighted, th~efore, in 

favour of English wool and woollen cloth, and Venetian merchants were naturally 

reluctant to load the galleys in Flanders when the principal object of the 

western voyage was to ensure continued supplies of English raw materials for 

Venetian industry. If the desire to obtain English cloth and raw materials was 

the key factor in the continuation of the Flanders galley voyages from the later 

fifteenth century, one must find out why some galleys continued to unload the 

bulk of their valuable cargoes of Levantine and Mediterranean merchandise at 

Sluys and Antwerp. Certainly the continued and vociferous complaints of the 

English government in the reign of Henry VIII suggests that the Venetians did 

not increase their sales in the London market to balance their trade. An 

imbalance of trade must therefore have existed. Indeed all the existing evidence 

would point to the fact that it did. However, there was machinery for correcting 

this imbalance. Without such machinery the galley trade would have collapsed 

much sooner than it did. Had an unfavourable balance of trade with England long 

persisted the Venetian merchants would have found themselves totally excluded 

from the English market by their inability to pay for the goods they wanted. The 

overall trade of the Venetians in England, however, must not be seen solely in 

terms of the imports and exports of the Flanders galleys. During this period an 

increasing number of privately owned Venetian carracks plied annually between 

England and the Mediterranean. One can see in the increased importance of 

these voyages during the Tudor period, and also in the greater use of the overland 

route, the means of adjusting an otherwise unfavourable trade balance. In the 

early sixteenth century the balance of Anglo-Venetian trade must have been 

more and more in the Venetians' favour as the delivery of expensive luxury 

articles and sweet wines increased to meet the insatiable demand of the 

English court, nobility, and wealthy merchant class.(l) Fundamentally, however, 

(1) The house of the Southampton merchant Thomas Huttoft, for example, in Bugle 
Street, contained a precious oriental carpet brought from Venice, rich 
coverlets and hangings, two carved Italian chests of cypress wood and numerous 
tapestry cushions. A.A. Ruddock, Italian merchants and shipping, p.86. 
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the Venetian galleys, by the later years of the reign of Henry VII, and 

certainly in the reign of Henry VIII, continued to come to the west primarily for 

English kerseys and raw materials. (1) The fact that the bulk of the galley 

cargoes continued to be unloaded in the Low Countries rather than at Southampton 

was due simply to the existing market conditions in Tudor England. The Venetians 

could not hope to have sold their goods in London as they did at Antwerp, which 

acted as a market for much of northern and western Europe. It is important 

therefore to understand the way in which the Venetians paid for those English 

commodities so essential to their economy and which made up the bulk of their 

return cargoes. 

The English wool and woollen cloth trade existed on the basis of a 

credit system(2) which allowed the merchants to pay for a part of the wool over 

a period of time,(3) usually one or two years. Like the English Merchant Stapler 

the Venetian merchant used the interval before the payment was due to conduct 

other business. The proceeds from these transactions were then used to pay for 

the wool. The Libelle(4) accused the Venetians of buying wool on credit in 

Calais, selling it for ready money in the Low Countries and then profitting from 

the 'fair loan' of the wool by investing the same money in exchange transactions 

while the English wool merchants waited a whole year or more for payment. However 

the author of the Libelle too frequently allows his chauvinistic feelings free r ei n. 

(1) A series of senatorial decrees in the early sixteenth century underlines 
the importance and dependence of the Venetian cloth industry upon the 
regular supply of fine English wool. Supra, Ch.1A, pp.44-47. 

(2) P.J. Bowden, 'Wool supply and the woollen industry', Econ. Hist. Rev. 
2nd ser. IX, 1956. M.M. Postan, 'Credit in medieval trade', Econ. Rist. Rev. 
1, 1928. G.D. Ramsay, The Wiltshire Woollen Industry in the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Centuries, Oxford, 1943, pp.8-25. 

(3) A similar arrangement was entered into by the Venetians with the English 
government in obtaining remission from their cus toms payments. ~., 
17 Hen.VII pt.II m.27(lO), 21 Hen.VII pt.II m.3(19), 2 Ed.VI pt.III m.41, 
3 Ed.VI pt.II m.44, 7 Ed.VI pt.III m.36. See also F.C. Dietz, English 
government finance 1485-1558, London, 1964, pp.19-25. 

(4) G. Warner, op.cit., p.23. 
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There is little evidence that the Venetians consistently bought their wool from 

the Calais staple, and even if they had they would hardly have sold it in the 

Low Countries when the major purpose of the galley traffic was to ensure the 

continued prosperity of the Venetian cloth industry, and when greater profits 

accrued from the sale of the wool at Venice. (1) The Libelle also complained 

that the Venetians abused their wool credits by shipping wool to Venice, selling 

it quickly at a profit, and then transferring the money to Flanders where they 

loaned it to English merchants for a further profit before their wool payments 

fell due. Here again the author relies on prejudice rather than accurate 

information. This contradicts the known practices of the Venetian merchants. 

In the first place specie was only seldom taken from the Mediterranean to 

Flanders in this period. Transfers by letters of advice, or banker's transfers, 

would have been more normal, but even this would only rarely have been practised 

by the Venetians, who would not have transferred the credits they badly needed 

in Venice back again to London or Antwerp. (2) Faced with a large trading deficit 

in England for the state galley voyages the Venetians must have been forced to 

seek other methods of obtaining cash to pay the English wool growers and wool 

middlemen of the west country, and the English cloth manufacturers and dealers 

of the west country and Blackwell Hall. In fact various methods existed by 

which the Venetian merchants could supply cash or even eliminate the need for 

paying in cash in England. The most obvious was by holding funds in those 

markets where English merchants made regular purchases. In the early Tudor 

period the Antwerp mart was the major centre of English overseas trade, (3) and. 

it would have been through the Antwerp market that Venetian repayments were 

probably made. The Venetian galleys increasingly came to England with smaller 

(1) Supra, pp.50-l. 

(2) De Roover certainly thinks this was true for the Italian merchants in the 
fifteenth century, see R. de Roover, art. Cit., and 'Money, Banking and 
Credit in Medieval Bruges', J. Econ. Rist., II, 1942. 

(3) See G.D. Ramsay, The City of London, Manchester, 1975, pp.1-27. 
H. van der Wee, op.cit., pp.183-5. 0 de Smedt, op.cit., passim. 
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quantities of rich oriental produce in the sixteenth century. In 1518, Cardinal 

Wolsey bitterly complained to the Venetian ambassador that the galleys no longer 

came to England with spices as before, and that much of the cargo comprised 

Venetian and Levantine manufactures. He also complained that only one galley 

had. unloaded in Southampton, the other two having gone to Antwerp. (1) In 1522 

and 1533, similar complaints were heard from the English government. In 1532, 

and again in 1533, the Duke of Norfolk informed the Venetian ambassador, Carlo 

Capello~ that in view of the small quantity and the inferior quality of the 

spices shipped to England by the Flanders galleys the King required an under-

standing that in future the commerce be more advantageous to England than it 

had been hitherto. (2) The fact was that the Venetian galleys had to unload the 

bulk of their cargoes in Antwerp in order to supply the Venetian merchants 

resident in London and southampton(3) with the credit they needed in England, 

and not only for the sale of English products on the return voyage to the 

Mediterranean. This is well illustrated by the difficulties the Venetian 

galleys faced in 1522-23 and 1531-33 when the fleets did not call at Antwerp.(4) 

In those years the re~ents made in England by Venetian merchants to the 

crown in respect of deferred customs payments had. to be made in specie. In 

(1) B.M.V., Ital. Cl. VII, Cod.MCXIX (7449), Letter of Sebastian Giustinian 
to the Signoria, 20 November, 1518. 

(2) Sanudo, 1 Diarii LVII, 23 December, 1532. A.S.V., Senato, Mar 22 f208r. 
Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta 55, ff6Ov-61r. The sum total of customs 
accruing to the King from the three galleys in 1534 was £6,174. 8s. 2d. 
L. & P., VII, 916. 

(3) There were no Venetian merchants resident at Antwerp after 1508. J.A. 
Goris, op.ci t., p.7l. The economic aotion taken by Maximilian I, in 
1508-9, completely ruined Venetian trade with the Netherlands, see M. le 
Glay, Correspondence de 1 'Empereur Maximilian avec Margaret d t Autriche 
de 1507 i 1519, Paris, 1839, tLettre de Maximil1-an'A sa fille Marie de 
liongrie, le 8 juin, 1509. 

(4) Kroniek van Antwer en sedert het aer 1 00 tot 1 , G. van Loon et al. 
(eds. , Antwerpen, 1843, p.ll. Sanudo, 1 Diarii XXXIII, 8 April, 1522; 
LVII, 23 December, 1532. A.S.V., Senato,De1iberazioni Secreta, 49 f76r. 



December, 1532, the Duke of Norfolk informed the Venetians that in future their 

commercial privileges would be granted only on condition that a fixed quantity of 

gold be despatched for the purchase of wool, and that transactions by means of 

bills of exchange would no longer be permissable.{l} The Signoria, eager to obtain 

fresh supplies of English wool, swiftly complied with the King's demand, and enacted 

that in future the merchants despatch gold, either in ingots or ready cash, with 

the English galleys. {2} However, there is little evidence to prove that this form 

of payment continued after 1534, as the galley voyages to England were discontinued. 

Nor does it appear that the English government insisted upon this mode of payment 

once diplometic relations between the two countries were normalised,(3} and as , 
payment by means of tratte continued to be made by Venetians in England throughout 

the rest of the King's reign.(4} 

It remains to be demonstrated how the Venetians transferred their 

payments from the Low Countries to London. The English merchants from whom the 

Venetians obtained their wool and cloth were not generally interested in the import 

trade, and so they had little need to make purchases in Flanders.{5} However, 

several wealthy Staplers supplemented their wool business by trade in imported 

goOds,(6} and one reason for this may have been the convenience of the credit they 

(l) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 22 f208r. Sanudo, 1 Diarii LVII, 23 December, 1532. 

{2} A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta, 55 ff6Ov-6lr. 

(3) FollOwing Henry VIII's quarrel with Rome the Venetian ambassador 
returned to Venice and the Republic retained only a resident secretary 
in England. The King's annoyance at Venice's pro-papal policy and her 
failure to aid his efforts, at Padua and Vicenza, to secure favourable 
theological votes in his divorce case were underlying reasons for the 
English insistence, in 1533, on payment in specie. 

(4) ego P.R.O., H.C.A. 23/10. 

(5) See S. Thrupp, 'The Grocers of London, a study of the distributive 
trade', in E. Power (ed.) English Trade in the Fifteenth Century, 
pp.263, 268. 

(6) B. Winchester, Tudor Family Portrait, London, 1955. 
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held against Venetian merohants. More important than the Merohant Staplers, 

however, were the meroers and grooers of London, who purohased large quanti ties 

of goods in Antwerp for importation into Ingland, (1) and therefore needed funds 

in Flanders and Brabant to oarry on their trade there. Through these English 

meroers and grooers the Venetian merohants oould obtain the sterling they required 

in London to settle their aooounts with the English woolmen and oloth merohants. 

They did this by selling drafts on Bruges or Antwerp to English merohants in 

London for sterling or by buying from agents in Bruges or Antwerp drafts on London 

payable in sterling.(2) In either oase the Venetians were using their oonsiderable 

funds in the Low Countries to buy sterling; in this way they 'oould loan Brabant 

or Flemish pounds to the English merohants operating in Antwerp and the latter 

oould repay the loan in pounds sterling in London upon the sale of the imported 

goOdS.(:~) 

Oooasionally repayments would be made to the wool merohants to whom the 

Venetians were indebted, but on the whole it would simply be made to the aooount 

of a Venetian faotor or agent suoh as Martin de Federioo.(4) In London exohange 

transaotions also went in the opposite direotion from London to the Low Countries 

with the same purpose of fulfilling obligatiOns oontraoted by Venetians in 

London. (5) The exohange in this oase was made in London on an agent in Antwerp 

or Bruges for an English merohant who desired to use his oredits against Venetian 

merohants in London to buy in the Low Countries. The faotors or agents(6) 

(1) See for example G.D. Ramsay, John Isham, Meroer and Merohant A.dventurer, 
Northampton Reoord Sooiety, 1962. 

(2) !&:I., Senato, Terra 7 f89r. 

(3) See E. Power, The English Wool Trade, p.68. 

(4) P.R.O., H.C.A. 23/10. 

(5) A.S.V., Senato, Terra 7 f891'. 

(6) In the early sixteenth oentur,y, follOwing the withdrawal of the Bruges 
Consulate in 1506, Venetian merohants oonduoted all their trade in 
Antwerp through Flemish or Italian oommission agents such as the Van 
dar Molen and the Della Faille. 
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would meet the representative of the English grocers and mercers at the fairs of 

Bergen-op-Zoom and Antwerp to supply cash, make ~ents and provide loans for 

English clients of Venetian merchant bankers in London.(l) In this way the 

Venetians would have been able to cancel out the debts they contracted for English 

goods, large~ for wool and woollen cloths, in London, and establish credit on 

which they in turn could draw in the future. The Antwerp money market served as 

a clearing house for more than the .Anglo-Venetian trade. The town stood at the 

centre of North European trade with the Mediterranean and it is essential to see 

its importance to other branches of European trade in order to understand why the 

Venetians were so little interested in settling their English obligations by 

simp~ selling more in London. Antwerp was a major international market for the 

redistribution of commodities drawn from allover Europe, the Far East, and 

America, and was an international banking centre of the greatest importance to 

Venetian merchants. London by comparison was a mere appendage to Antwerp before 

1568. (2) Through the agents in Antwerp the Venetians maintained a multilateral 

trade system, employing foreign COmmission agents, acting as clearing houses, to 

bring into equilibrium not on~ their balance of trade with England, but the whole 

series of trade balances they maintained along the north-south trade routes.(3) 

This ~ be gauged by the importance of the outbound cargoes of Iberian and 

Southern Italian produce to the Venetian galley system. Row was this paid for? 

Certainly not by part shipments of English wool, cloth, tin or hides from England 

to Iberia or Southern !t~, as these oommodities were not legal~ permitted to be 

sold en route for Venice under the terms of the galley contract. A part of the 

See J .A. Goris, op.ci t., pp.11l-1l2. 

See G.D. Ramsay, The City of London, Chapter 2, 'London, a satellite City', 
pp.33-70. W. Brulez, 'La commerce international des Pays-Bas au XVle siecle: 
essai d'appr6ciation quantitative', R.B.P.R., XLVI 1968, pp.1205-2l. 

See for example W. Brulez, 'Lattres commerciales de Daniel et Antoine van , 
Bombergen a Antonio Grimani, 1532-43', Bulletin de l,institute historigue 
belse de Rome XXXI, 1958. F. Edler, 'The van der Molen, commission merchants 
of Antwerp: trade with Italy 1538-44', in Medieval and Historical Essays 
in Honor of J.W. Thompson, ed. J.C. Cate and E.N. Anderson, Chicago, 1938, 
pp.78-l45. 
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p~ent was probably made through transfer p~ents made by Venetian merchants 

in the Low Countries on behalf of Italians, Spaniards and Portuguese who needed 

the credit to restore their own unfavourable balance of trade in the Low 

Countries. (1) Venetian merchants of course also needed credit in Spain, Naples 

and Sicily, and services rendered to Spanish, Portuguese and Italian merchants 

in the Low Countries could be repaid later in Venice. In this way a system of 

trade existed that bound several markets together both by the exchange of products 

and by the transfer of payments. So long as Antwerp could provide a market for 

Venetian spice imports their system of multilateral trade could be kept alive by 

the flow of credit from Flanders and Brabant. 

However, in the early Tudor period war in Italy and against the Turk, 

the increased uncertainty of the sea route to northern Europe, financial difficulties 

at home, additional duties imposed on the Flanders galleys at Antwerp after 1506, 

and competition from foreign shipping, all contributed to disrupt the balance on 

which the Venetian state galley trade had existed. In addition to this Venetian 

merchants found it increasingly difficult to supply and sell their cargoes of 

spices and drugs to buyers in north-western Europe in the faoe of Portuguese 

imports. Thus the basic foundation of the Venetian state galley trade with 

north-western Europe was threatened. The account of these mounting difficulties 

and the eventual collapse of the state galley trade to northern waters is a very 

complex one. In the end the multilateral trade system of the Flanders galleys 

proved to be too vulnerable to market changes, the failure to maintain or adjust 

one market was bound to disrupt the equilibrium on which the Venetian state 

galley system depended. The cessation of the Flanders galley voyages to England 

after 1533 marks the failure of the Venetian state galley system to find that 

new equilibrium. Henceforth the Anglo-Venetian trade was carried on under new 

(1) J.A. Goris, op.cit.,passim. 
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conditions and in private Venetian hands. B,y the 1540's private Venetian 

shipping had recaptured the bulk of the Mediterranean trade from English and 

foreign vessels, and Venetian trade with England entered a new period of 

prosperity. 
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III. 

THE STATE ORGANISATION OF ANGW-VENETIAN TRADE. 

The oommeroial polioy of the Venetian government in the late middle ages 

has been aptly desoribed as "frankly and effioiently oapitalistio". (1) The avowed 

polioyof the Senate was to help Venetian merohants make a profit.(2) It did so 

by organising trading fleets and oommercial operations on established galley 

routes so as to lower the protection costs of Venetian merohants. At the same 

time the city's trade was organised in such a way as to contribute most to Venioe's 

position as a staple City(3) in the trade between east and west.(4) The advantage 

these voyages gave to Venetian shippers by providing them with better proteotion 

at less cost than was available to their competitors was a orucial factor. Lane 

has ably illustrated that protection oosts were among the most important factors 

in business success.(5) 

In organising the proteotion of the city's international trade, the 

Senate made numerous rulings of the type of vessel to be used on the Flanders 

voyage, (6) and upon the mode of navigation. (7) It was essential that the sums 

spent on protection were related to the value of the commodities being proteoted: .• 

(5) 

F.C. Lane, Venice. A Maritime Republio, p.l44. 

A.S.V., Senato, Mar 1 f37r. There are ~ similar references stating 
that the Flanders galleys were instituted for the general profit of 
the Venetian mercantile community. 

F.C. Lane, Venioe. A Maritime Republic, pp.6Q-4. 

Those western goods stipulated as staple oommodities had to be oonveyed 
first to Venioe, and then to the Levant or elsewhere. Striot regulations 
governed the trade in western staple commOdities, A.S.V., Senato, Mar 6 
f91r. 

F.C. Lane, 'National Wealth and Protection Costs', pp.373-82, 'The 
Economic Meaning of War and Proteotion', pp.383-98, 'Economio 
Consequences of Organised Violence', pp.412-28, all in Venice and 
History, see also Lane's, Andrea Barbar1go, pp.45-53, 59-60, 71, 78, 
81, 84. 

See Appendix 1: and Diagram 1 on page 111-

The general maritime regulations were laid down in the auction contracts 
of the Flanders galleys; ego P.R.O., 30/25 199 oc.32-35, 53, 73, 107; 
see also F.C. Lane, 'Maritime Law and Administration', in Venice and 
History, pp.227-51. 
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In effect this meant that only the most valuable merchandise was carried in the 

merchant galleys, less valuable and bulk cargoes, such as salt and grain, were 

left to the private sector. The galea da mercato was used by the state because 

of its greater navigational qualities.(l) The shallow draught of the galleys, 

and their greater mobility under oars (2) were an advantage when manoeuvering in 

and out of port, and especially in the shallow waters and sand banks of the 

Flemish coast, the Kentish flats and the Thames estuary. If attacked the galleys 

had even more advantages. Most important on the long and dangerous route to the 

English Channel and North Sea was the large fighting force(3) provided by the 

(l) F.C. Lane, Venetian Ships and Shipbuilders of the Renaissance, Baltimore, 
1934, pp.22-4. J. Sottas, Les Messageries Maritime de Venise aux XIve 
et xve siecles, PariS, 1938, pp.30-34. 

(2) A1 though the galea da mercato depended on the wind to carry it from one 
port to another, the oars gave the vessel a greater independence than the 
fifteenth century cog, and the oars were in fact idle during most of the 
voyage. See E. Fasano-Guarini, 'Comment naviguent les gal~res au XVIe 
siecle', Annales 16, 1961, pp.279-96. The mere possibility of using the 
oars for short durations during critical situations made the voyages 
of the galee da mercato quicker and more dependable than roundships 
prior to 1500. In 1509, the Flanders galleys were ordered directly home 
due to the political crisis of that year. They covered the return journey 
from Southampton to Otranto, approximately 2,500 miles, in 31 days, (Sanudo, 
1 Diarii VIII,c.474.) an indication of how quickly the journey could be 
made by galley under sail. 

(3) The essential armament for a medieval vessel was its crew. The large 
number of men required on a great galley to man the oars provided 
the basis of a fighting force far larger than could be employed 
on a roundship. The crew of a Venetian galea da mercato was 
specified by Venetian maritime law as 210, A.S.V., Senato, Misti 
49 ffl14r-5r, but this figure excluded the merchants who travelled 
on board the galleys and who were required to provide their own 
bow, bolts, and armour. Of this number 171 were galeotti. These 
figures are confirmed by the general galley regulatiOns passed for 
successive Flanders voyages and may be found in A.S.V., Senato, 
Misti series, down to 1440, thereafter in Sanato, Mar series, and 
from 1461-1531 in a special series, Senato, De1iberazioni, Incanti 
Galere I and II. 
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oarsmen. In addition the oars enabled the galleys to act in unison as a 

squadron. For these reasons the galea da mercato was the type of merchantman 

offering the maximum security, (1) and the one favoured by the Senate for 

transporting the precious cargoes on a regular pattern of annual voyages to 

Flanders and England. 

The Senatorial regulations, which laid down a schedule of regular 

trading voyages, with modifications from voyage to voyage according to 

circumstances, underline the Senate's desire for a regular and rapid turnover(2) 

of those eastern and western oommodities so essential for the continued prosperity 

(1) The galee da mercato were the safest form of maritime transport 
available until the later fifteenth centur,y, and offered the 
best seourity against either bad weather conditions or corsairs. 
This was the Senate's economic justification for their continued 
use as common carriers of high value Venetian wares. Although 
the Flanders galleys charged higher freight rates than either 
the Venetian roundships, or other competitors on the Flanders 
route, their insurance rates were cheaper, and their service 
speedier and more reliable. See A. Schulte, Geschichte der 
groasen Ravensburger Handelsgesellschaft, Stuttgart, 1923, II 
pp.65-72, III p.4l2, on the differences in insurance rates and 
freights in the fifteenth oentur,y, and III pp.228-9, on the use 
of the galee da mercato on the western voyages in competition with 
the roundships. So safe indeed were the Flanders galleys in the 
estimation of Venetian merchants that goods were frequently sent 
uninsured, although on such occasions the merchandise was generally 
spread throughout the three galleys to cover any loss or damage. 
F.C. Lane, Andrea Barbarigo, pp.56n,ll6. 

(2) Lane has shown that there was a real and positive correlation 
between the regularity of the voyages and the rapidity of the 
turnover of private oapital. F.C. Lane, Venice and History, 
pp.113-6. 
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of the city. The institution of the Flanders muda(l) was adm1n1stered with the 

object of collecting in Venice, as quickly as poSSible, all the commodities which 

were ready in the western markets at the stipulated period. The government 

established regular loading periods to avoid the delays brought about by ships 

captains postponing their purchases until the last possible moment in the hope 

that prices would fall. The Senate thus ensured that individual interests did 

not interfere with the benefit which the mercantile community as a whole derived 

from a regulated schedule of galley voyages.(2) By maintaining the regulations 

(l) The Venetian word ~ has two commercial meanings, see G. Boerio, 
Dizionario del dialetto veneziano, 2nd. ed. Venezia, 1856. Muda meant a 
fleet, or convoy of vessels. Th1s is the meaning given by Schaube, 
(A. Schaube, Handel eschichte der romanischen V81ker des Mittelmeer biets 
bis zum Ende der Kruzz\1se, Berlin, 1906.). Ashburner, W. Ashburner, ~ 
Rhodian Sea Law, Oxford, 1909, p.cxlviii.) Edler, (F. Edler, Glossary of 
Medieval Terms of Business: Italian series. 1290-1600, Camb., Mass., 1934.) 
and Luzzatto, (G. Luzzatto, Storia economica d'Italia, Roma, 1949, 1, 
pp.3l3-4.). It also meant the period of time prescribed by the Senate for 
loading. The second usage has received little attention by historians, and 
yet it is the more common meaning of ~ in Venetian commercial regulation 
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Heyd, (W. Heyd, op.cit. II p.453.) 
and Sottas, (J. Sottas, op.cit. p.105.) recognised its second meaning, but 
restricted its application in this sense to the period of loading at 
Alexandria and Beirut. F.C. Lane, 'Fleets and Fairs', in Studi in Onore di 
Armando Sapori, Milano, 1957, 1, pp.651-63, cleared up many of these 
oversights and stressed the importance of the second meaning, but discussed 
the term solely in relation to Venice's eastern trade. Yet it is clear from 
the registers of the Senato, Mar series, the diary of Marin Sanudo, and 
notably from the auction contracts and the commissions of the capitanii of 
the Flanders ~ that the term muda was frequently used to refer to the 
period of loading permitted in England as set out in the auction contracts 
of the Flanders galleys. For example, in 1520, Sanudo, summarizing the 
auction contract for the Flanders voyage of that year, writes: " •••• 1a 
muda in Ingh1lterra sia zorn! go, con tutti li altri capitoli di l'incanto 
soprascrito." Sanudo, 1 Diari1, XXIX, 23 Nov., 1520. Earlier in the same 
summary he states that the galleys were to proceed to Southampton, " ••• dove 
stagino zorni 60, poi compi ti sia spaza 1a muda." There are many other 
examples. In the same way 'muda pannorum' meant the period of the loading of 
cloth, and not the cloth fleet of that year. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 53, ff 115r-6r. It ••• niun altra cos sa e de pini 
utilitade alIa mercandantia che conservar Ie mude, per quelle e sustimento 
de la mercandantia," and Senato, Mar, 11, f129r; 16, flr. 
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of the Flanders ~ the Senat~ underlined its main objectives, the constant 

movement of eastern commodities to the Flemish(l) market, the regular supply 

of English cloths and raw materials to Venice, and an awareness of the importance 

of keeping private capital moving. It was essential for the government to 

establish and maintain a rhythm in the communal transportation system as this 

gave rhythm to the entire commercial activities of the city. At Venice, unlike 

other medieval cities, there was a perpetual fair(2) in the sense that both trade 

and the clearance of payments were conducted throughout the year, although the 

intensity of trade varied. The Senate regulated the arrival and departure of 

vessels and concentrated them into certain periods of the year. The intervening 

periods were the months of most intense commercial activity. According to a 

surviving fifteenth century economic treatise(3) there were three periods in the 

year when trading was most active at Venice. Money was tight there during these 

periods due to the intensity of buying, and the bulk of the purchases were made 

on credit.(4) These three periods were mid-January to the lOth February, (5) 

April,(6) and July to September.(7) The official schedule of merchant galley 

(1) London was only a subsidiary market for Venetian spices in the west, and 
Levantine spices were only switched to the London market in bulk when 
prices in Flanders were low. Occasionally in the fifteenth century there 
is mention of the London galleys returning to Venice with pepper, the 
merchants being unable to sell all their spices in that market. A.S.V., Senato, 
Mar, 6, f177r. .A. senatorial decree of 27 March, 1451, had. exempted all 
spices conveyed overland from Venice to London by w~ of Treviso from a duty 
of 2t,%, unlike those spices conveyed overland to Flanders. A.S.V., Senato, 
Terra, 2, f178r. 

(2) G. Luzzs.tto, 'Vi furono fiere a Venezia?' Studi di storis. economics. 
veneziana, Padua, 1954, pp.202-5. 

(:~) El libro di mercantantie et usance di pa.esi. F. Borland! (ed.) in Document! 
e studt per la storts del commercio e del diritto commercials italiano, VII, 
Torino, 1936, p.l67. 

(4) See F.C. Lane, Andres Barbarigo, pp.63-4. 

(5) During this period purchases were made for shipment on vessels sailing 
in February for Syria. 

(6) Purchases made for shipment on the Flanders galleys which sailed in July. 

(7) This was the major period of trading, when purchases were made for shipment 
on the Beirut and Alexandria~, which sailed in the autumn. 
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sailings for the year was thus established. (See Table NO.V.)(l) 

Table V. 

OFFICIAL SAILING DATES OF THE~, 1480-1508. 

Sailings Destination 

1-15 March Al Traffego. ie. to Tunis and Tripoli. 

22 April-8 ~ Barbary and Aqua Morte. 

15 July Flanders. 

25 July Romania. (Greece and Constantinople.) 

24 August Beirut. 

30 August Alexandria. 

In the first three quarters of the fifteenth centur,y the Flanders ~ left 

Venice during the spring of each year for the Channel ports. (2) The 'Cronaca' of 

Antonio Morosini (:3) indicates that the Flanders ~ reached England between May 

and August after a voyage of three to five months. They left Flanders between 

September and November, and arrived back in Venice between January and May. The 

round trip, therefore, took from ten to fourteen months. (4) However, towards 

the close of the fifteenth centur,y the time schedule gradually became more 

protracted. In 1470, 1471 and 1472, the Senate attempted to fix a date for 

The information in this Table is based largely on information contained 
in A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere, reg. I and II, but in 
which the years 1499-1519 are missing. The gap has been filled by 
refering to Sanudo, 1 Diarii, passim; and also to reference in A.S.V., 
Senato, Mar series, 11-17; also F.C. Lane, Venetian Ships, pp.46, 136; 
and Venioe and HistorY, p.llO. There were of course many departures from 
these schedules and the stipulated sailing dates must not be taken too 
literally. 

Giovanni da Uzzano, writing in 1442, gives the sailing date of the Flanders 
~ between 8-20 April, 'La Practica della Mercatura di Giovanni di Antonio 
da Uzzano nel 1442', G.F. Pagnini, (ed.) Della deoima e delle altre gravezze, 
Tomo IV, Fiorenze, 1766, p.l05. 

Antonio Morosini, Qhronigue d'Antonio Morosinij extraits relatifs a l'histoire 
de France, (ed.) G. Lef~vre - Pontalis and L. Dorez, 4 vOle., Paris, 1898-1902. 

H.W. Rawlinson, 'The Flanders Galleys', y. XII, 1926, pp.146-7, exaggerates 
the amo~t of time taken by the fleet, and the time he quotes for the fleet 
of 1417 is contradicted by Morosini. 
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departure in June or July. (1) The time of their arrival at Sandwich or 

southampton was between October and November until the mid 1470's; thereafter 

the time of departure was advanced into the autumn, so that the ~ arrived at 

the English ports between November and February.(2) An analysis of the royal 

and local customs accounts (see Table VI on page 118) for the period 1463-83 

clearly illustrates the alteration of the sailing schedule of the~. When 

the ~ left Venice in June or July it generally left the English ports for 

Venice between May and July, and so arrived in the lagoons before November, and 

prior to the departure of the vessels(3) sailing for Syria in February. The 

voyage took about fifteen months for the round trip. When, in the late fifteenth 

century, the muda altered its schedule to leave Venice in the autumn, it did not 

leave England on the return voyage until January or February in the second year 

following,and took about eighteen months or more(4) for the round trip. In 

this w~ the Flanders galleys arrived back in Venice before June in time for 

the departure of the autumn ~ to Beirut and Alexandria. 

(1) The change can be clearly followed in the royal customs accounts, 
(P.R.O., Exchequer K.R. Customs, E122. 128, 129, 142) and in the 
Southampton Port Books (S.C.R.O., SC 5/4, 16-23) of that period. 
An act of the Senate, dated 17 June, 1470, (A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 
11, f47r.) forbade the granting of shipping permits for the Flanders 
galleys after the 26 June. The act was repeated in the follOwing 
years. (A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 11, ffl04r, l39r, et seq.). 

(2) See P.R.O., ibid., and S.C.R.O., ibid •• ) 

(3) See F.C. Lane, Venice and History, p.llO. 

(4) The Flanders muda of 1491 took twentyfive months for the voyage. 
M. Sanudo, MS. Vite dei Dogi, B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII Cod. DCCCI 
(7152), III 351. 
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Table VI. 

THE ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF THE FLANDERS GALLEYS, COMPILED FROM THE 
LOCAL AND ROYAL CUSTOMS ACCOUNTS, 1463-83. 

Arr. Dept. Arr. Dept. Arr. Dept. 
S'mpton S'mpton Sandwich Sandwich S'mpton S'mpton 
from Med. for Flanders from Flanders for Med. from Flanders for Med. 

20.10.63 No date 

20.10.63 25.10.63 

20.10.63 No date 

20.10.63 25.10.63 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

30.11.69 No date 

No date 11.12.69 

- -
3.11. 72 No date 

3.11. 72 No date 

3.11.72 No date 

3.11. 72 No date 

(1) E122/194 (14) 
(2) E122/l94 (14) 
(3) E122/194 (14) 
(4) E12~194 (14) 
(5) E122/128 (8) 
(6) E122/128 (8) 
(7) E122/128 (8) 
(8) E122/128 (8) 
(9) E122/128 (10) 
(10) E122/128 (10) 
(11) E12z/128 (10) 
(12) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 16. 
(13) S.C.R.O. SC.S/4. 16. 
(14) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 16. 
(lS) S.C.R.O. SC.S/4. 17. 
(16) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 17. 
(17) E122/73 (34) 
(18) S.C.R.O. SC.S/4. 17 

- - 24.4.64 

- - 24.4.64 

- - 24.4.64 

- - -
12.5.65 23.6.65 -
12.5.65 29.6.65 -
12.5.65 25.6.65 -
12.5.65. 26.6.65 -
8.6.69 20.8.69 -
8.6.69 20.8.69 -
8.6.69 20.8.69 -

- - No date 

- - 12.4.70 

- - 12.4.70 

- - 3.4.73 

- - 3.4.73 

- - -
- - 3.4.73 

Galley, Lodovico Gradenigo, patron. 
Galley, Domenico Trevisan, patron. 
Galley, Giovanni Foscarini, patron. 
Galley, Paolo Zorzi, patron. 
Galley, Nicolo Pesaro, patron. 
Galley, Nicolo Mudaro, patron. 

20.7.64 

20.7.64 

20.7.64 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

22.6.70 

28.6.70 

28.6.70 

No date 

No date 

-
No date 

Galley 'Capitan', Nicolo Madaro, patron. 
Galley', Pietro Querini, patron. 
Galley, Zuan Man tesenegro (sic.), patron. 
Galley, Thomaso Zeno, patron. 
Galley, Francisco Georgio, patron. 
Galley, Nicolo Pesaro, patron. 
Galley, Marco Trevisan, patron. 
Galley, Hieronimo Duodo, patron. 
Galley, Pietro Marcello, patron. 
Galley, Bartholomeo Georgio, patron. 
Galley, Giovanni Bragadin, patron. 
Galley, Francisco Duodo, patron. 
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(5) 
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(8) 

(9) 
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(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 
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Ta.ble VI Contd. 

Arr. Dept. Arr. Dept. Arr. Dept. 
S'mpton S'mpton Sandwich Sandwich S'mpton S'mpton 
from Med. for Flanders from Flanders for Med. from Flanders for Med. 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

28.4.78 No date 

28.4.78 No date 

28.4.78 No date 

28.4.78 No date 

- -
- -
- -
- -

12.2.81 No date 

12.2.81 No date 

12.2.81 31.5.81 

(19) E122/128 (15) 
(20) E122/128 (lS) 
(21) E122/128 (15) 
(22) S.C.R.0.'SC.S/4.18. 
(23) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(24) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(25) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(26) E122/194 (22) 
(27) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(28) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(29) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 18. 
(30) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 
(31) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 
(32) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 
(33) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 
(34) E122/194 (24) 
(35) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 
(36) S.C.R.O. SC.5/4. 20. 

14.11.75 No date - -
14.11.75 No date - -
14.11.75 No date - -

- - 30.9.77 22.1. 78 

- - 30.9.77 13.1. 78 

- - 13.12.77 24.1. 78 

- - 13.1. 78 . 13.1. 78 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - 8.1.81 12.2.81 

- - 8.1.81 No date 

- - No date 12.2.81 

- - No date 12.2.81 

- - - -
- - 26.9.81 No date 

- - - -

Galley, Fantucio Morosini, patron. 
Galley, Fantin Contarini, patron. 
Galley, Gionvanni Badoer, patron. 
Galley, Cristoforo Duodo, patron. 
Galley, Paolo Moasse (sic.), patron. 
Galley, Filippo Gritti, patron. 
Galley, Pietro di Priuli, patron. 
Galley, Antonio Pisano, patron. 
Galley, no patron named. 
Galley, Pietro Balbi, patron. 
Galley, Pietro Contarini, patron. 
Galley, Bernardo Barbarigo, patron. 
Galley, Giovanni Valaresso, patron. 
Galley, .Andrea Venier, patron. 
Galley. - Trevisan, patron. 
Galley, Bernardo Bondimier, patron. 
Galley, Pietro Burian, patron. 
Galley, Alviee Georgio, patron. 

(eic.) Montesenegro and Moasse are not Venetian patrician names, and I can 
only assume that perhaps they were Venetian subjects either from the 
Terra Ferma provinces or from the Empire da Mar, most probably they 
were either Cretans or Dalmatians. 
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(27) 

(28) 
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(32) 

(33) 

(34) 
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The reason for these changes in the sailing schedule of the Flanders 

galleys is directly related to the changing function of the Flanders~. In 

the fourteenth century, and the first half of the fifteenth centur,y, the Flanders 

galleys' main function had been to move spices to the western markets centred on 

Bruges. As return cargoes they loaded large quantities of English cloths and tin 

for re-export to the Levantine markets, and English wool for the Venetian and 

north Italian textile industries.(l) From the later fifteenth century the cargoes 

of wool became more important, (2) and the timing of the voyage shifted and slowed 

down. Instead of making a round trip between spring and autumn the Flanders 

galleys, as we have seen, left in mid summer, spent at least three months in 

London or southampton, and left England in the spring of the following year after 

the sheep clip. 

The gradual increase in the period taken by the Flanders muda was due 

to the inclination of the merchants and the patroni delle sa1ere da Londra to 

extend the period of the muds. (ie. the period of loading) in England. The reason 

behind these attempts to delay the sailing date was due to many factors, but more 

and more to the fact that in England the Venetian merchants were heavily involved 

in the wool trade. They wished therefore to wait for the spring clip, when more 

wool would become available on the market, at which time they could hope for 

lower prices. Constant pressure by the Venetian community in London and delays 

in the sailing of the London galleys in the fifteenth centur,y finally induced the 

Senate to modify the auction contract for the Flanders muda to meet the demands 

of those merchants operating on the English market. (3) 

(1) Supra, Ch.LA, passim. Much of the wool shipped to Venice in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries was loaded either in the names of 
Italians, or by Venetians on behalf of Italian wool merchants, and 
particular~ the merchants of Florence, Lucca and Bologna. S.C.R.O., 
Port Books, SC 5/4, 16-23 passim. 

(2) Supra, Ch.U, pp.35-41, 44-48. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 15, ff6Ov, 61r; 16, f43r; 17, f34r: Sanudo, 
1 Diarii II, 20 February, 1499; VI, 24 August, 1506; VII, 13 May, 
1508. 
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Throughout the fifteenth centur,y Venetian merchants operating in the 

western markets, notably at London, kept up a steady pressure to extend the 

period of the~, while there was still business to be done.(l) The period 

of the London ~ was progressively extended throughout the entire period of 

the operation of the Flanders voyages. The London ~ was set at forty days 

in 1392, fifty days in 1394, two months in 1420, ninety days in 1441, and then 

rose to one hundred and ten days in 1453.(2) Thereafter it was generally set at 

ninety days. (3) Occasionally alterations were made; for example, in 1485 it 

was reduced to sixty days. (4) It was increased to seventyfive days in 1488, (5) 

and in 1495 was set at seventy days. Throughout the early Tudor period it was 

usually sixty days. (6) However, in 1532, the ~ of the English galleys, as 

they were now called, was extended once more to ninety days. (7) Compared with 

the London ~ the term set for the Sluys or Antwerp ~ was much shorter. 

Until the mid-fifteenth centur,y the period set for the Sluys ~ remained the 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 45, f125r; 47, ff37r, 6lr, 10Br, l63r; 48, 
f135r; 53, f22r: Senato, Mar, 1, f16r, f2lr et seq.. From the point 
of view of the Senate the strict regulation of the ~ put a term to 
the haggling over prices and ensured a quick turnover. Consequently there 
was a saving in shipping costs and a greater volume of trade undertaken. 
The muda also ensured that the rhythm of international trade was not 
disturbed. Galley traffic was an expensive means of transport and a 
quick turn around was necessary to keep it to a minimum. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 42, fgor; 43, f38r; 53, f22r: Senato, Mar, 1, 
ffl6r, 2lr; 4, f173r. C.S.P.V., I, 109, 114, 225, 263, 269, 310. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere, 1, passim. 

(4) P.R.O., 30/25 104 (2) c.14. 

(5) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazion1, Incanti Galere, II, f30. 

(6) .f.:1hQ.., 30/25,199 c.10. A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 14, f57r. Senato, 
Deli berazioni, Incan ti Galere I and II, passim. Sanudo, 1 Diarii XXIX, 
23 November, 1520. J. Sottas, op.cit.,p.l3Q. 

(7) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere II, f43r. 
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same as that of London, forty days.(l) For the rest of the fifteenth and early 

sixteenth centuries the Sluys or Antwerp ~ was regularly set at either fifty 

or sixty days. With the re-establishment of the Flanders voyages, in 1518, the 

term of the Antwerp muda was set once more at forty days. (2) It was only with 

great reluctance that the Republic made exceptions to the strict enforcement of 

the~, and then on the arrival of the galleys at Venice the goods were 

impounded until the normal marketing times so that no unfair profits were made 

on Rial to. Thus the system which operated to the advantage of all was strictly 

maintained. (:~) 

The regulation of the Flanders ~made possible the relatively 

rapid turnover of key western commodities, notably tin and kerseys. Nevertheless, 

investing capital in the Flanders .!!!Wi!. was a protracted affair. Investment by a 

merchant in the full cycle of exchange between England and the Levant meant tying 

up one's capital for a two year period. The general outline of Andrea Barbarigo' s 

business dealings with his western agents show a rhythm of two years to liquidate 

one investment of capital in English goods, and to be free for a choice of a new 

investment. The return on an investment in western goods, however, was rewarding. 

The dealings of Andrea' Barbarigo, and other Venetian merchants show an annual 

average profit of 15%, an overall profit of 3Q% on the original capital 

investment. (4) 

The prinCiple upon which the Flanders galley system worked was one of a 

blend of state and private enterprise. The state proVided the galleys themselves,(5). 

A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 42, fgor; 53, f22r. C.S.P.V., 1, 109, 225. In 1392 
the Sluys ~ was extended to fifty days. A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 43, 
f38r, f1l4r. 

A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere, I and II, passim. P.R.O., 
30/25, 104 (2) c.14; 199 c.9. 

h 
See F.C. Lane, t~thm and Rapidity of Turnover in Venetian Trade of the 

1\ 
Fifteenth CenturY', in Venice and History, pp.109-27. 

Supra, Ch.U, pp.ll-l'J. 

See F.C. Lane, Venice and History, pp.193-226, for the development of this 
system of communal ownership. Also, J. Sottas, op.ci t., pp.105-6. 
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and thus bore the major capital expense, while the actual trading carried out 

by the galleys was largely directed by private enterprise. state control, 

however, played by far the greater part, and encompassed the merchant with a 

whole series of regulations. The preparations for each voyage of the Flanders 

galleys began with the auction of the contract for the muda~l) The aim was to 

find a merchant or a group of merchants who would be responsible for the overall 

direction of the venture and would draw the maximum commercial profit from it. 

The holding of the auction was one of the tasks of the Senate in co-operation 

with the COllegio,(2) and the method of conducting it was laid down by the Senate 

in the general galley regulations. These regulations also laid down the time of 

year at which each different ~ should sail, and the auctions were usually held 

five or six months ahead of that time. Thus the Flanders galleys, which sailed 

for England and Flanders in July were usually auctioned in January or February. (3) 

The auction was always preceded by an official proclamation by the heralds, from 

Rialto and San Marco, of the number of galleys to be auctioned, their destination, 

and the conditions of the proposed contract. The proclamation sometimes preceded 

the auction by a month. In the later fifteenth century, and in times of crisis 

auctions were frequently announced at short notice. The auctions were held 

under the personal supervision of I I Cinque Sayii- 8£11 Ordiu! I. A large 

proportion of the time alloted for the auction was a pure formality, the intention 

was to give more merchants a chance to record a bid. In practice ver,y few bids 

were received at the commencement of the bidding and all attention was 

A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere I and II passim. All 
persons wishing to make motions concerning the Flanders ~ were to do 
so by a stipulated date, and all senators were summoned to attend while 
the muda was being debated. C.S.P.V., I, 258, 258. 

According to a Senatorial decree of 5 June, 1517, the Collegio was to 
put the Flanders galleys up for auction within one week of the enactment. 
Sanudo, 1 Diarii XXIV, 5 June, 1517. 

A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 11-17; Incanti Galere I and II, passim. P.R.O., 
30/25 199. J. Sottas, op.cit. pp.7l, 89, 90, 94. 
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concentrated on the latter stages of the auction, the last and highest bid 

received being the successful one. 

The amounts raised in these auctions varied considerably, and much 

depended upon the international situation, the number of galleys to be sent, 

and the ports of call announced for the voyage. (1) In the fifteenth centur.y the 

Flanders and London galleys were auctioned for prices which brought the state an 

average of about 5,400 ducats for the ~ each year. (2) The auctions were not 

always a matter of prospective bidders offering sums of money for galley contracts. 

During the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries the Flanders galleys were 

kept operating by the artificial method of state sUbsidies.(3) Venetian 

commercial policy was to maintain continuity in all her commercial contacts so 

that even low bidding for the ~ contracts for the Flanders galleys did not 

deter the republic from pressing forward with these voyages. A subsidised ~ 

(1) The galleys put up for auction for the Flanders voyage would fetch 
from 67 to 81 lire grosse apiece. A.S.V., Senato Mar, Incanti Galere 
I and II, passim. 

(2) The amount received for the galleys is recorded in the registers of the 
Senate after the resolutions for auctioning them. These resolutions occur 
about the same time each year, those for Flanders usually occur in January 
or February. By comparison the Aigues Mortes galleys in the same period 
yielded an average yearly profit of about 1,850 ducats. 

(3) In 1485, the Senate raised the money for the subsidies for the Flanders 
~ equally from two sources, the unappropriated moneys of the 
jews, and the 2 and 3% duties levied on western goods. P.R.O., 
30/25 104/2. The subsidies for the Flanders galleys despatched, 
in 1517, came from several sources:- "Abino de don da la signoria 
nostra ciascuno di patroni che torano dicte gallie ducati sie 
millia zoe, ;000 di sie grossi de le do et tre per cento, pagade 
prima le auzianita, 1000, dei debitori de le cazude facti et che 
si farano, 11 altri ducati do mille de ogni sorta debitori et 
supra facti et da esser facti del offitio di provveditori, sopra 
il regno de Cipro, dechiarando che Ii dicti patroni possino 
scontar li incanti ne li sui doni." P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.4. 
This was again emphasised in a decree of the Senate dated, 10 May, 
1492. A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 13 f84r. 
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was better than no muda at all, thereby allowing a commercial rival to steal 

a march on her Levantine trade with the west. More important, in the Tudor 

period, the subsidised galley voyages ensured a continuous supply of English 

raw materials, notably of high quality wools for the maintenance of the Venetian 

woollen cloth industry. (l) The Flanders galleys formed an all important link 

in Venice's east-west trading policy. In the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 

centuries there was frequent mention of a bounty which the Senate made to the 

successful contractors, and often the size of this bounty would enter into the 

bidding with the galleys going to the bidder who would accept the smallest loan. 

From 1480 a subsidy of 1,000 to 5,000 ducats was offered by'the state{2) with 

each galley auctioned, and frequently the bids made were less than the subsidies 

offered.{3) In 1517, and in 1520, with the return of the Flanders mude after 

the war of the League of Cambrai, a bounty of 6,000 ducats per galley was offered 

wi th the Flanders ~. (4) The result of the institution of bounties was that the 

state subsidies became the principal aim of the bids at the auctions instead of 

offers in the other direction. The introduction of subsidies by the state 

indicates that by the late fifteenth century the Flanders ~ could no longer 

finance themselves, and also underlines the extent to which the state was 

prepared to go to ensure the continuation of a regular galley service to the 

western markets. 

Provided the successful bidder was subsequently approved by the 

senate as a proper and capable person with reliable financial backing he became 

(l) Supra, Ch.U, pp.34-4l. 

(2) To have raised the freight rates would have seriously handicapped 
the Venetian merchants using the galleys. 

(3) In 1501, a subsidy of 1,300 ducats per galley was offered, the reason 
given by the Signoria was that compensation to the patroni was necessary 
following the act proscribing the galleys from visiting Flanders follOwing 
the collapse of Veneto-Burgundian relations, as a result the muda was 
restricted to London. A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 15 f65r. -

(4) P.R.O., 30/25 199. Sanudo, 1 Diarii XXIX, 23 November, 1520. 
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the galley contractor, the patron. (1) The bidder or bidders who gained these 

contracts were usually Venetian merchants or bankers who regarded the Flanders 

~ not only as possible profitable investments, but also as a means of securing 

favourable transportation for their own merChandise.(2) Quite frequently the 

patroni were merchants with some maritime experience, having often served in 

the past as capitanii or patroni delle galere, but it was by no means usual or 

necessary for the contractors to sail with their own galleys. Their role was 

primarily that of financiers, although through their representatives, the 

galleymasters (patroni delle galere), who commanded the individual galleys, they 

could exert a great deal of influence over the whole enterprise. It frequently 

happened that the financiers who hired the galleys would employ an experienced 

patrono delle galere to carry out the practical side of their duties. This was 

particularly so when a group of merchants, acting as a temporary joint venture, 

took up the contract. In such cases although the contract was formally allotted 

to a single merchant he would then name his partners in the ~, (3) which had 

been formed for the direction and the finanCing of the voyage. 

Once the galleys had been allotted the first responsibility of the 

patron was to present the names of his aSSOCiates, his guarantors, and his possible 

galley patron or patroni to the senate. The successful patron had to receive 

favourable votes from at least four-fifths of the senators present. In those 

instances when the successful contractor nominated his patron della galera the 

nominee would also require the approval of the senate. The successful holder of 

a galley contract generally nominated as his patroni delle galere young relatives 

(l) J. Sottas, op.cit.,pp.89-94. Any patron after obtaining the mastership 
of a galley at the auction, and who failed to prove himself eligible to 
the senate had to pay a 300 ducat fine. P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.4l. 

(2) ego The investment of the Priuli in the Flemish~ of 1504 consisted 
not only of their share in the galley company, but also in the use of 
the Priuli family funds to purchase cargo in England for its own account. 
MS. Correr, Archivio Tron-Doni, tt5, V. 

(3) See below p.128. 
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with business connections or possibly the son of a wealthy business cOlleague.(l) 

Here we see the kind of interlocking pattern of state control and private 

enterprise which underpinned the Flanders galley system. Although the patroni 

delle gal ere were the representatives of the contractor (patron) and of the 

shareholders in the galley company, they were not allowed a free hand in their 

selection. State approval was required because this was first and foremost a 

state enterprise. 

Whilst the state provided a large part of the capital engaged in the 

Flanders voyage a large percentage of it was private capital and was supplied 

by fraterne~2) Occasionally one of these family partnershi~s bore practically 

the whole cost and risk of one, or even two, of the Flanders galleys, but 

generally the costs and risks were shared among several fraterne which entered 

into temporary partnerships with each other. These partnerships were organised 

as both galley partnerships and as partnerships of the whole muda~3) The most 

basic of these two forms of partnership was the galley company which put up the 

capi~al to rent and provision the galley. The galley company was divided into 

twentyfour carati.(4) The shareholders, called parcenevoli, (5) often owned so 

much that the patron was in effect an employee. (6) The second form of 

(1) A.S.V., Misc. Gregolin, busta 10, Lettere commerciali, 1482-99, 
copialettere di Michele da Lezze, 1487 and 1491; busta 12 bis, 
Lettere commercial1, 1514-1548, Lettere di Zuan Alvise Badoer, 1532: 
Senato, Mar 11-20 passim, general galley regulations. Sea also Ibid, 
Registri Privati, Raccolta Barbarigo-Grimani, busta 47-49, regs. 19-24, 
especially 21; and the journal of Lorenzo Priuli, MS. Correr, Archivio 
Tron-Dona, PD9l2/II. 

(2) See Ch.IV below for a discussion of Venetian fraterne. 

(3) See F.C. Lane, 'Family Partnerships and Joint Ventures' in 
Venice and History, pp.36-55, and Venice, A Maritime Republic, pp.138-9. 

(4) Galley shares. 

(5) Beerio, Dizionario. 

(6) A.S.V., Registri Privati, Raccolta Barbarigo-Grimani, busta 
47-49, reg. 21, Pisani Account Books. 
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partnership, called. a maona, (1) was a temporary partnership of all the patroni 

and parcenevoli of all the galleys. Often the maona was formed as a direct 

result of senatorial regulation. When the senate stipulated that the freights 

of all the galleys in the ~ be pooled in one fund, or~, then the 

patroni and the parcenevoli were virtually compelled to enter into an agreement 

for the strict administration of the corpo.(2) The government regulation of 

the galley fleets, requiring the merchant operators to charter the galleys afresh 

each year, reinforced the temporary nature of the galley companies, and of the 

maona. Since the state bore the major capital expense, by providing the galleys, 

the ~ tended to make large, permanent, private, bUsiness corporations 

unnecessary at Venice. Instead the structure of Venetian business was based on 

senatorial initiative and regulation, rich family partnerships of relative 

permanence,(3) and joint ventures of a temporary duration. (4) 

As galley master the patron was nominally the head of the partnership, 

and the galley commander, patron delle galere. To be approved by the senate he 

had to be at least thirty years old, (5) and to show that the 'company' he headed 

was able to put up sufficient security to assure the operation of the galley 

and the payment of the whole crew. Each patron had to disburse 400 ducats 

(1) The word does not appear in Boerio, Dizionario, but is used. in the 
journal of Lorenzo Priuli, MS. Correr, Tron-Dona, PD91z/II, in relation 
to the Flanders~. See R. Cessi, 'Studi sulle Maone medioevali', 
Archivio storico italiano LXXVII, ser.6, 1919. Although referring to 
Genoese practice the use of the word in the Priuli Journal confirms 
Cessi's findings that the maone were not associations of bondholders, 
but associations of the contractors or shareholders of the muda. 

(2) MS. Correr, MS III. 1057 ff19-2l, provides an example of such an 
agreement for the administration of the corpo of the galleys 
al trafego of 1486. 

(3) See Ch.IV, below. 

(4) F.C. Lane, Venice and History, pp.52-3. 

(5) The patroni delle galere were often little more than that, as they 
were frequently young patricians, relatives or business associates 
of the contractor, gaining first hand experience of the western 
markets, and the operation of the galley fleets. 
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eight days after receiving the Flanders galleys from the Arsenal under penalty 

of 1,000 ducats. This deposit was repaid from the proceeds of the auction and 

the emendi. If the sum paid by the ~troni at the auction exoeeded the loan 

then they were entitled to demand it from the bounty derived from the 2 and 3% 

duties on western goods. The patroni e provveditori all'Arsenale were bound by 

the senate, under heavy penalties, to spend the 400 duoats on the fitting out of 

the galleys, and the oapitanio was to be present when the money was handed over 

to the Arsenal offioials by the patron! and an aooount was to be kept of its 

use.(l) Furthermore, suffioient seourities were to be given by the patron! to 

the Avogadori di Comun for the performanoe of their oontrao~s.(2) 1~e patron's 

duties and funotions were elaborately laid out in the terms of the galley 

oharter. One set of these regulations oonoerned freight rates. There were 

different oharges for every type of merohandise and for each stage in the galley's 

voyage. (3) When the Senate organised a galley voyage to Flanders it determined 

the freight rates on the main items to be oarried and required the patron! delle 

galere to load at those rates. The patron! oould not refuse to load the 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.41. In addition to this, on the opening of 
the bank of the Flanders galleys the patron! were to deposit the 
instalments of pay required for the orews, arbalast men and stipendiaries. 
Ibid., 0.41. 

(2) ~., 30/25 199 c.10. 

(3) ego see P.R.O., 30/25 199 0.59, where the rate of freight for the ~ 
of 1517 is given as follows: "Petie grosse pagano ducati 4, de nollo 
le minute et zuchari de 1evante ducati 5, gotton! e fi1ad! ducati 12, 
vue passe ducati 8, alberton! e pellami ducati 18, cere de tutte sorte 
10, cuori, ducati 10, pagni miero carte ducati lt per ball a de rifare 
12, sede d'ogni sorte per ogni mur sotil ducati 20, fu stagni forestieri 
possino condurse cum 1e stricture so tile pan! de valor ducati 25, et 
deli in 2050 ducat t la peza e da ducati 25, in suso duct. uno, haver de 
casa uno e t per cento, et se alcuno soto fraude cargasse seda over pani 
de seda per 5 per cento over una marcadantia per l'altra per da quella 
de laqual un terzo sia del accusador, uno terzo di officiali, chi lacca 
ou del cap.o fuor di, va, laltro terzo sia de 1e gallle." 
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merchandise of competing merchants as the galleys were common carriers for 

specified commodities. The Flanders ~ had to load all spices offered 

before they could load wine. If the patron!, in order to gain higher prices 

for their own spices, attempted to limit the total amount of spices shipped 

to the west by filling up their galleys with casks of wine they were ordered to 

unload the wine, and make room for the displaced spices of other merchants.(l) 

The Senate instead of Rialto thus became the interpreter of supply and demand, 

and the votes of the senators, not bargaining between shippers and shipowners, 

determined the terms and the route of the Flanders voyage. The rates stipulated 

by the Senate for the Flanders mude were set sufficiently high in the fifteenth 

century, so that auctioning the galleys for the western voyage yielded the 

government a sufficient amount to pay the cost of building and outfitting the 

galleys. (2) However, as we have seen, from 1480, subsidies had to be offered 

with the Flanders galleys to attract bidders. (3) The amounts bid often varied 

because of changes in freight rates. Although most basic rates remained 

unchanged for long periods, (4) some were debated each year by the Senate and were 

determined not by what the traffic would bear, but by commercial purposes. To 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Misti 47 fl06r. The commodities specified for loading 
in Venice, and the order of priorities can be seen in the contract for the 
Flanders ~ of 1477, MS. Correr, Codici Cicogna, busta 29f57-2900/16, 
which was not calendared by Rawdon Brown. 

(2) Due to the fiscal regulations protecting the mude the Arsenal made a profit 
from leasing the merchant galleys. A.S.V., Arsenale, busta 5, 2 series, 
19 October, 1445. At this time the Flanders galleys brought in around 6,000 
ducats per annum, and continued to do so for the rest of the century. The 
richest rents, however, naturally came from the Alexandria and Beirut galleys, 
approximately 12,000 ducats in the later fifteenth century. Those of Jigues 
Mortes only brought in 1,800 ducats. The amount received for the galleys is 
recorded in the registers of the Senato, Mar series. 

(3) Venice was not alone in subsidizing commercial voyages to the west. Florence 
was also forced to offer heavy subsidies at the auctions of the western 
galleys, see M. Mallett, The Florentine Galleys in the Fifteenth CenturY, 
Oxford, 1967, pp.43-5, 86-7, 148. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Incanti galere, I and II passim. These can also be traced 
in the commission! di capitan! at the Correr, MS. Wcovitch Lazzari, busta 
24/4, as well as at the P.R.O., 30/25 104(2), 199, and in A.S.V., Senato, 
Commissioni, Formulari reg. 4. 
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improve the market situation in Venice the Flanders galleys were occasionally 

ordered to load all spices offered without charging any freight. Some galley 

freights were treated as customs duties, and were not determined according to 

the economies of the ~ itself. In this wB3 the chartering of a Flanders 

galley was often treated as an investment in tax-farming by the investors. (1) 

The close connection between freights and customs was one of the 

major reasons for regulating freights strictly and entrusting their collection 

to state officials. All merchandise weighed on board the Flanders galleys in 

Venice for the outward voyage were to PB3 freight according to Troy weight, (2) 

and each galley had on board an official public weigher appointed by the state to 

ensure fair practice. (3) All freight was paid in advance in Venice, or in England 

at the rate of 4Od. sterling per ducat, and in Flanders at the rate of 50 gross 

Fl. per ducat.(4) -On the return voyage the freight of wools and woollen cloths 

were to be paid sixteen months from the date of the arrival of the ~ in Venice. 

Freights of tin and pewterware were to be paid on the expiration of eight months. 

The freight of all other merchandise loaded in Malaga, Majorca, and Sicily was to 

be paid at the end of six months. Failure to PB3 freight wi thin the stipulated 

time resulted in a 500 ducats fine.(5) The collection of the freight money was 

made by the officiali extraordinarii(6) in Venice, and by the capitanio in the 

(1) ego see the Priuli Journal, MS. Correr, Archivio Tron-DoM. PD. 912 
II, and the Pisani Account Books, A.S.V., Registri Privati, Racco1ta 
Barbarigo-Grimani, registri contabili reg.2l. 

(2) tad pondus subtile', P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.9, see also R. Brown, 
C.S.P.V., 1, Preface p.cxlii, n.l, and p.350 n.l. 

(3) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.9, 11. 

(4) ~., c.lO. 

(5) ~., co.57, 63. 

(6) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 2 f52r. This body of officials was ordered to collect 
freights from the Flanders galleys for the first time in 1357. ~., 
Misc. Cod. 132 c.28, flOr. The capitanio received from the extraordinarii 
100 ducats freight money from each of the galleys before their departure 
from Venice. If this did not suffice then the capi tanio was empowered to 
levy such amount of freight money from the galleys as would ensure that he 
alwB3S had a fund of 100 ducats for each galley. P.R.O., 30/25 199 
cc.29, 31, 66. 
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ports of Antwerp and Southampton. The capitanio then took out what he needed 

for the maintenance of the muda, and distributed the rest among the patroni. 

All cargo loaded and all freights due were recorded by the notario, a state 

official chosen by the Collegio and assigned by that body to the flag-galley. 

All the freights collected at Venice, Antwerp, Southampton and the intermediate 

ports were placed in a common pool to ensure that the galleys would be loaded 

equally and more Safely.{l) The patron was express~ forbidden to collect freight 

money on the voyage in order to protect the interests of the parcenevoli.(2) 

The strict regulation of the freight p~ents was partly to prevent 

the patroni from cheating the parcenevoli, and also to assure that the galleys 

would act as intended by the state, as common carriers, giving specified 

commodities priority over others, (3) but loading merchandise of high priority 

such as spices and wool at equal rates for all Venetian shippers on a basis of 

first come first served.(4) In effect they had no choice as the regulations 

ensured that nothing could be loaded without a docket from the capi tanio, and 

he and the extraordinarii collected the freights. However, the Pisani Account 

Books and the Priuli Journal show that the patroni gave rebates to business 

associates, and made contracts specifying how illegally collected freights 

were to be divided.(S) 

(1) ~., cc.10, 11, 42, 47, 63, 67, 68, 86. 

(2) ~ •• cc.42, 67. 

(3) At Venice spices and drugs were to be loaded first, then a 
limi ted amount of sugar, finally after all other goods the 
shippers of cotton were to present their cotton before the term 
assigned for the p~ent of the spice freight. Ibid., c.64. 
The shipment of wines was strictly limited to oertain areas 
of the galley, and all spices and Levantine wares took 
precedence. General~ wines were only loaded if a full cargo 
could not be found. ,!lli.., c.65. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Misti, 49 fSlr, Sl f98r. 

(S) See Ch.IV below. pp. 169-73. 
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The regulations by which the Senate organised the Flanders ~ 

contained numerous provisions for preventing the formation of monopolies. (1) 

In practice, however, the regulations did not prevent the patron! from either 

giving rebates in some form, or from arranging the loading of wares in ways 

more advantageous to some shippers than to others. For example, if more wool 

(a priority merchandise) was offered than could lawfully be loaded, the 

capitanio was supposed to ensure that all shippers had a fair proportion loaded 

on the galleys and that provision was made for the ~ (ie. the left over shares, 

the remnant of the wool) to be loaded on some other vessel, generally a Venetian 

carrack(2) then in northern waters, which might or might not be able to return 

in convoy with the galleys. In times of an abundance of cargo the patron! 

naturally favoured the prior loading of their own and their associates goods, 

and large profits could be made by a patron who made arrangements to give such 

priorities.(3) Whether the capitanio was able to enforce these regulations on 

the patron!, espeCially when the patron might be a rich and powerful figure, 

such as Alvise Pisani or Lorenzo Priuli, is doubtful. The fact that there were 

numerous regulations covering this eventuality is evidence that they certainly 

tried. (4) In instances where the patron disagreed with the capitanio, he had 

recourse to appeal against such decisions. His appeal might be upheld by the 

Quarantia, the Avogadori di Comun or by the Masgior COnSiglio.{S) It is clear 

(S) 

Control of the Flanders galleys ensured control of the commodity 
for which those galleys had a transport monopoly for a season, 
English wool. 

Goods loaded on the carrack only paid t freight, A.S.V., Senato 
Mar 16 f43r. 

On many occasions in the early sixteenth century more wool and woollen 
oloths were offered than could be loaded. In 1506, 100 bags of wool 
were left in Southampton for lack of room, a similar quantity was left 
in 1507, and in lS08 1,200 bales of wool and 12,000 pieces of kersey 
could not be loaded. Sanudo, I Diarii VI, 24 August, 1506, VII 17 
January, 1507, VIII 13 May, 1508. Such cargoes left behind took 
precedence over all others purchased thereafter on the next voyage. A.S.V., 
Sana to, Mar 17 f34r. 

The capitanio could levy heavy fines of 1,000 ducats or more on 
disobedient patron!. P.R.O., 30/25 104(2), 199. 

P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.31, and F.C. Lane, Venice a Maritime RepubliC, 
p.146. 
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that the regulations governing the ~ were frequently evaded, but their 

existence indicates that the state went to great lengths to ensure a fair 

opportunit,y to all Venetian merchants to ship on the Flanders galleys. 

Much has already been mentioned in passing of the capitanio, or the 

commander of the fleet. The capitanio was appointed by the Senate, and received 

his commission from the Doge, acknowledging his rank and authority.(l) A copy 

of the auction contract was attached for his reference on the voyage. The 

intention was that he should be a man of some standing in the city, and preferably 

possess some experience of the sea. He was not only in command of the fleet, but 

was also the official representative of the Republic when the fleet touched at 

the intermediate ports. As such he was appointed as a state official, and was 

supposed to have no personal interest in the trading side of the voyage, and no 

commercial connections with the patroni or the parcenevoli.(2) However, they 

were not asked to renounce all opportunity for commercial profit, for they were 

allowed to invest in cargo through co1leganze entrusted to agents.(3) He was 

assisted by an able navigator, il armiraglio, (4) who acted as chief technical 

adviser to the capitanio, whose own practical seamanship may have been second 

rate. 

From 1397, (5) a vice-capitaneus was appointed, in charge of the London 

galleys. His author! ty commenced upon reaching the Downs where the ~ divided. 

(1) 'Capitaneus at Rector', P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.l, 199 c.l. 

(2) ~., 30/25 104(2) cc.8, 11, 12, 23; 199 cc.93, 116, 117, 125. 

(3) B.y a decree of the Senate, 1406, the capitanio was permitted to 
trade solely in England. A.S.V., Senato, Misti 57, f32r. 

(4) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.l, 199 cc.3, 76. The armirag1io was 
selected by the capitanio, and advised on all nautical matters, 
B.M.V., Ital Cl. IV Cod. CLXXVII ff6 et seq., in effect he executed 
all the sailing orders. 

(5) The earliest record I have been able to find of the election of a 
vice-capi taneus for the London galleys is in March, 1397. A.S. V., 
Senato, Misti 43 t174r, thereafter notice of the election of the 
vice-capitaneus continues almost unbroken in the registers of the 
Senate, Misti and Mar series to the early sixteenth centur,y. 



The capitanio remained with the Flanders galleys, and the vice-capitaneus 

proceeded to London, or later to Southampton when the ~ divided in the Solent.(l) 

Be was elected by scrutiny in the Senate from amongst the patroni appointed to the 

London galleys. The office generally going to the patron who had placed the 

highest bid for one of the London galleys. Unfortunately, there is little direct 

documentary evidence to ascertain the extent of the vice-capitaneus' authority 

and office. It must be presumed that he had roughly similar duties and powers 
\ 

granted to the capi tanio who remained in constant touch by post with the ~-

capitaneus, and the London consul, during the period that the galleys were 

separated, and that he retained overall command during this period. While the 

capitanio was in Flanders the despatches of the Signoria concerning the London 

~ were sent to the vice-capitaneus via the London consul, and duplicates were 

despatched to the capitanio in Flanders. A conflict of interests being inherent 

in the duality of the vice-capitaneus' role(2) the consul no doubt closely 

supervised all his dealings. That the vice-capitaneus' private interests often 

took precedence over his official office (for which he appears to have received 

no official salary) is supported by the numerous regulations passed by the Senate 

in the fifteenth century. During that period the London~ was often flagrantly 

abused(3) and as a result the galleys were delayed. B,y comparison the Flanders 

galleys appear to have suffered less from such delays.(4) The office of 

vice-capitaneus continued down to the sixteenth centur,y, and became unnecessary 

only when the galleys ceased to call at Antwerp. 

Election as capitanio was eagerly sought as a distinction, and as a 

source of revenue. On his return, the capitanio had the honour of reporting 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Misti reg. 42-53 passim. 

(2) Be represented both state and private interests. 

(3) See especially A.S.V., Senato, Mar 7 f43r, 9 fflOr, 139r. 

(4) Ibid., Senato, Misti 47 flOOr, Senato, Mar 4 ff177r, 19Or, 196r, 
5 ff39r, 82r, 144r. 
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before the Senate. In his relazione he described how the patroni had conducted 

themselves, the particulars of the voyage, and the general commercial situation 

in the western markets. Following his relazione the Senate voted approval or 

disgrace on each patron. The capitanio had to be at least forty years old and 

was generally elected about five or six months before the ~ was due to sail. 

His salary was fixed at 600 golden ducats for the voyage, to be paid by the 

patroni. (1) Out of his salary the capi tanio had to pay the wages and living 

expenses of two servants, two trumpeters, a priest and his personal notario, 

who was responsible for registering all the decisions on policy made by the 

capitanio, his advices,and all the punishments and fines im~sed on the VOyage.(2) 

The rest of his suite, consisting of the armiragl1o. a clerk, and two medical 

men. a physician and a surgeon, were paid by the patroni. (:~) During the voyage 

he had complete judicial authority over all those sailing in the fleet, (4) and 

for capital offences he could impose sentence himself or hand the offenders over 

to the QuaranUa or the Avoe:adori di Comun on reaching Venice. Once the voyage 

had commenced he was not allowed to leave the galleys, even at Southampton or 

Antwerp where the ~ made a long stop. (5) Exceptions to this rule were 

occasionally made to capi tanii who wished to visit the shrine of St. Thomas at 

Canterbury. (6) The capitanio was also permitted ashore daily to hear mass at 

the chapel of st. Nicholas in Southampton. (7) On other occasions the capi tanio 

was permitted ashore to fulfil certain diplomatic business.(S) In the event of 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.l, 199 cc.2, ,. 

(2) ~., 104(2) cc.l, 2; 199 cc.', 12', 2'.' 

(,) Ibid., 104(2) c.l, 199 cc.', 61, 76. A.S.V., Senato, Misti 49 
fSlr. One of the medical men was to go to England, the other 'to Flanders. 

(4) .f:.!i:Q., 30/25 199 c.l. His jurisdiction commenced one week before the 
period assigned for the departure of the fleet. 

(5) lli.!!., 199 c.117. 

(6) C.S.P.V., I, 144, 241, 257, but on no account were the capitanio, the 
patron! or other stipendiaries to visit the shrine of St. James of 
Compostella. P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.45. 

(7) Sanudo, I Diarii LV, 29 January, 15,1. C.S.P.V., I, 257, IV, 725. 

(8) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazion! Secreta 34 fS9r, Sanudo, I Diarii VI, 
24 August, 1506. 
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illness or the death of the capitanio during the ~ one of the patroni would 

be elected by the merchants to take command,(l) but the eleotion was made subject 

to the approval of the Senate. Frequently the list of nominees for the post was 

extended beyond the patroni to include the entire merchant body resident in 

England. In 1488, for example, the Senate decreed that the election of a 

successor to Piero Malipiero, who had died in England(2) should be made in this 

manner. The capitaniO eleoted was to receive a salary of 100 duoats for the 

remainder of the voyage, and the salary was to be raised by an average on the 

cargo of the galleys. He was to take command within four days of the receipt in 

London of the state's approval. In the event of his refusing the post the 

nominee who received the second largest number of votes was to take command.(3) 

Similarly, on the death of Andrea Priuli, in Antwerp, on 16 September, 1518, (4) 

the approval of the Senate was sought by the Consiglio dei Dodici of Antwerp 

for their election of Vincenzo Zantani, one of the patron! as capitanio.(5) 

It is obvious from what has gone before that the post of capi tanio 

of the Flanders ~ was one of the most significant, if not one of the most 

popular, in the Venetian official structure. The salary alone placed the 

capitanii in the top inoome bracket of Venetian officials, while his combined 

role of travelling ambassador and commander of the ~ gave him almost 

unequalled prestige during the term of his office. The capitanii were frequently 

instructed to visit the English court with the dignity of ambassador extraordinary. 

Giacomo Venier, in 1491, (6) and Vincenzo Capello, in 1506,(7) received this office 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.19. 

(2) B.M.V., M. Sanudo, MS. Vitei dei DOgi, Ital. Cl. VII DeCCI (7152) 
III, 310. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 12 f178r. 

(4) Sanudo, I Diarii XXVI, 29 September, 1518. 

(5) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 19 f73r-v. In this instance Zantani's election was 
confirmed by the Senate, but only as a temporary measure, until a new 
capitanio could be elected in Venice and despatched to Antwerp. 

(6) ~., Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta 34 ff85r, 89r. 

(7) Sanudo, I Diarii VI, 24 August, 1506. 



of great prestige during the term of their command of the Flanders ~, 

while)in l518,Lorenzo Priuli entertained Henry VIII and his courtiers aboard 

his flagship at Southampton. (1) Apart from the occasional diplomatic task 

the capitanio's function was also military in emergencies, but routinely it 

centred on enforcing the galley regulatiOns and on scrutinizing the activities 

of the patroni. 

In addition to the state officials and the crews the galleys also 

carried several passengers, usually merchants travelling with their merchandise. 

The patroni were bound to take all merchants, with their servants, and effects, 

freight free provided that they shipped goods yielding freight to the amount of 

15 ducats or upwards. (2) On the Flanders galleys it was the practice for the 

capitanio or vice-capitaneus to call a council of twelve noble merchants, 1i 

consiglio dei dodici, to advise him on any major problems which arose during the 

voyage on such matters as the choice of ports of call, the possible overloading 

of the galleys, the curtailment of the ~ to effect an early sailing date, the 

means of evading pirates, etc •• (3) In this way the Venetian merchants travelling 

with the galleys had the right to be consulted before any decision affecting the 

trading prospects of the ~ was made. 

It is immediately apparent that the patron, when he won a galley 

contract was letting himself in for a considerable capital outlay before he saw 

any of his money back. The patron's assets were the freight charges and any 

personal commercial profit which he could draw from his own goods on the galleys. 

To set against this there were not only the wages and living expenses of the 

crews, (4) but also a proportion of the commissioning and running costs of the 

(1) B.M.V., It.Cl.VII Cod. MCIIX (7449) Giustinian Letter Book, Letters of 
22 May, 6. 7. 16 June, 1518. 

(2) P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.20. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Misti 38 f150r, 39 f32r, 40 f28r. 41 f52r, 47 f86r. 
50 f154r, 51 f56r; Senato, Mar 4 ff36r, l74v et seq •• 

(4) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) cc.2, 4, 25, 29, 36; 199 cc.3, 4, 28, 37, 38, 
57, 59, 61, 62, 65, 82, 96, 108, 109, 123. 
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galleys themselves. For while the responsibility for building and equipping 

the galleys lay largely with the state Arsenal, (1) the expenses of spare 

equipment which the galleys were required to carry were shared between the 

state and the patroni. The state provided spare spars and rigging, blocks 

and tackle, extra oars, bowracks and ladders. (2) The patroni had to furnish 

additional sail cloth for awnings, all the smaller accessories needed by a 

medieval vessel such as caulking oakum, pitch, nails, rope and tallow, (3) as 

well as more specific items such as seachests(4) and timber piles, to be driven 

into the mud in Southampton Water in order to tie up the galleys to prevent 

their cables from rotting.(5) The patron also had to arm the crew according 

to a set of specific regulations.(6) The galeotti were generally provided with 

a pike, (7) while the balistrarii,or bowmen, had to be provided with a crossbow, 

bolts and other weapons at the expense of the patron. (8) The patroni were also 

jointly responsible for the provision of an armourer for the sqUadron.(9) With 

the introduction of handguns and cannon in the later fifteenth centur,y(lO) the 

overheads of the patron rose sharply. The commission of Bartolomeo Minio, 

(1) See F.C. Lane, Venetian Ships, pp.13O-2. 

(2) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.23, 87. 

(3) Ie!!., cc.38, 39, 48. 

(4) Ie!!., cc.55, 95. 

(5) Ibid., Auction contract c.3. 

(6) ~., cc.59, 72, 85, 87, 105, Auction contract 15, 16, 17, 42. The 
capitanio was instructed by the Senate to ensure that the patron! provide 
sufficient arms for the crews, and that they were kept serviceable and 
stowed in readily accessible positions on the galley. Heavy penalties 
were imposed on those patron! who loaded merchandise in the spaces 
reserved for the storage of arms. Ibid., cc.51, 102, auction contract 
13, 14, 103. 

(7) R.J. Mitchell, The Spring VOyage, London, 1964, p.55. 

(8) J. Sottas, op.cit., pp.84-102. 

(9) P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.25. 'uno curacer'. 

(10) According to Lane cannon were used on the galee da mercato as early 
as 1460. F.C. Lane, Venice, a Mari time Republic, p.357. 
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capi tanio of the Flanders ~, in 1485, (1) instructed him to take from the 

freight money collected on the outward journey a sufficient sum to purchase 

'in ponente' four pieces of ordnance for each galley. These were to be handed 

over on the return of the galleys to the provveditor in charge of the gun 

foundry at the Arsenal. From 1518 the ballistrari on the merchant galleys 

were armed with bombarde (handguns) instead of bows, thus increasing the galley's 

fire power.(2) The auction contract for the Flanders ~ of 1517 stipulated 

that the patroni were to provide twent,ysix bombarde on each galley, the 

ballistrari were also provided with bows. (3) However, by the early sixteenth 

centur,r the heavy cannon on board the galleys were provided by the Arsenal at 

the expense of the state. (4) Sebastian Giuatinian, ambassador to Henry VIII, 

1515-19, clearly indicates that the ~ of 1517, was well supplied with 

artillery. (5) In June, 1522, the guns of the Flanders galleys were confiscated 

by the King's officials and removed to Portsmouth. (6) From the despatches of 

the ambassador, Antonio Surian, and the numerous decrees recorded in the registers 

of the Senate and the Consiglio Dieci, relating to the seizure it appears that 

the galleys were heavily armed, in addition to numerous small cannon each vessel 

had two large bronze culverins. (7) Ten months following the seizure an 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.7. 

(2) F.C. Lane, Venice. A Maritime RepubliC, p.357. A decree of 1486 stated 
that 20 bombardieri (gunners) were to be carried by the galleys. A.S.V., 
Arsenale, busta 6 f2lr, Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti Galere I, f97r. 

(3) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.13, 17, 42. Each of the 6 ballistrari nobiles 
were to be provided with two bows, 'unam a pede et unam a molineto' 
.!2!f!., c. 72. 

(4) Sanudo, I Diari! XXXIII, 23 July, 1522. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni 
Secreta, 49 fllOr. A separate fund had been established in 1506 for the 
gun foundry at the Arsenal under the supervision of the Provveditor of 
artillery. A.S.V., Arsenale busta 7 ff.37-40. 

(5) The King was extremely interested in the galleys' large culverins. B.M.V., 
Ital. Cl. VII Cod. MCXIX (7449), Letter of 16 June, 1518. 

(6) These guns were in the. royal jllagazine at'Calais, in May, .1535. L.&: P. X 807. 

(7) Sanudo, I Diarii XXXIII, 23 July, 1522; 13 October, 1522; 17 December, 
1522; 25 February, 1522; XXXIV, 11 March, 1523; 25 April, 1523; 30 M~, 
1523. A.S.V., Senato, Secreta, Dispacci 49 ffllOr, lllv, Consiglio Dieci, 
Misti 45 flO2v: C.S.P.V., II 486, 495, 506, 652. 
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accommodation was made with the King, who was allowed to keep six large bronze 

culverins while the rest of the galley artillery was returned. By order of the 

Consiglio dei Dieci the six culverins were to be replaced immediately by the 

capitanio, and the patroni, at the expense of the galleys, and were to be fitted 

before leaving England in order to ensure their safe return.(l) 

Figuring large amongst the patron's expenses were his responsibilities 

for victualling the galley. A considerable bo~ of regulations existed 

governing the amount of biscuit) beans, sal ted beef and wine that had to be 

taken on board. (2) The patroni were obliged to feed almost two hundred officials 

and oarsmen. (:~) Each man was to be provided with eighteen ~unces (Venetian) of 

biscuit daily(4) at a cost of two soldi per man, (5) and sufficient wine and 

meat per day. (6) On the outward voyage the patron had to load salted meat and 

bread sufficient for at least two months rations. On the return voyage. he was 

required to load sufficient bread in England for one and a half months, and 

wine for two to four weeks.(7) The patron was strictly forbidden to load 

merchandise beneath the scandolarium as this area was reserved for storing the 

salted meat. Several other storage spaces on the galley were set aside solely 

for the galley's provisions, and severe penalties were imposed on anyone caught 

removing provisions or replacing them with merchandise. (8) 

(1) A.S.V., Consiglio dei Dieci, Misti 46 ff13r-v, C.S.P.V., II 
656, 657, 671. 

(2) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.38, 72, 96, lOB, 109. 180 staii of biscuit had to 
be shipped on board each galley in Venice. 

(3) ~., c.59. 

(4) Ibid., c.96. Decree of the Senate, 28 June, 1438. 

(5) .!2!S,., c.38. The capitan!o was to ensure that the crews received 
their statutory rations, lli1., c.9. 

(6) llii., c.109. 

(7) .!2!S,., cc.1OB, 109. 

(8) Ibid., cc.20, 65, 67, 68, 78, 79, 102. A.S.V., Senato, 
Mar 5 f6lr. 
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The patron had numerous other miscellaneous expenses, both prior to 

their departure, and upon their return to Venice. Twent,y thousandweight(l) 

of ballast had to be loaded in each galley by the patron before he could 

commence loading any cargo in Venice. (2) They had to give 50 ducats to the 

Arsenal for the maintenance of the docks, and 20 ducats to the capitanio in 

Venice for the cost of careening the galleys. (3) Finally, the patron had to 

make a contribution towards the maintenance of various institutional charities. 

On leaving Venice he had to deposit 25-lb. (Venetian) of wax with the Oepedal 

de S. Antonio, (4) and 2oo ... lb. (Venetian) of wrought wax to the Procuratori di 

S. Marco on his return.(5) 

In some cases the patron was relieved of some of the extraordinary 

charges which could be incurred on a long voyage by a system of charging 

additional costs to the merchandise carried, and thus levy an additional freight 

charge. Add! tional expenses incurred by taking on extra crew when the galleys 

were threatened by Pirates(6) were often defrayed by levying a general average 

'XX milliaria', 1 milliarium = 1,000 lire grosse == l,05C-lb. aVOirdupois, 
ie. 0.47 deadweight tons. 

Ibid., c.26. This was generally sand or gravel, R.J. M1 tahel, op.ci t., 
p.6l. On the return voyage tin and lead were loaded as ballast. 

The galleys had to be careened three times during the voyage. Ibid., 
cc. 95, auction contract 35, 51. , 
.!!l.!!., c.20. The Os pedal de Gesu di S. Antonio was founded in 1476, 
in an attempt by the state to alleviate the urgent problem of poverty 
in the city as a whole. It was not until 1503 that it emerged as a state 
institution for the maintenance of ex-servicemen and Arsenalotti. It was 
given the financial support of the state by a decree of the Masgior 
Consiglio. See B. Pullan, Rich and Poor in Renaissance Venice, Oxford, 1971, 
pp.210-215. The donation made by the patroni of the Flanders galleys could 
also be made in cash equivalent to the value of 2S-lb. of wax. 

(S) P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.9S. The Procuratori were an exalted body of chief 
magistrates of the Republic, who also formed an administrative board of 
governors for several charities, see B. Pullan, op.cit., pp.l08-9. 

(6) On the dangers of piracy in this period see G. Fisher, Barbary Legend; War, 
Trade and Piracy in North Africa 1415-1830, Oxford, 1957. M. Meehan, 
English Piracy, 1460-1500, M. Litt. Thesis, Bristol, 1972. A. Tenenti, 
'I corsari in Mediterraneo all inizio del cinquecento', Rivista Storica 
Italiana LXXII, 1960. Although concerned with the late sixteenth century 
Tenenti 'Sl Naufrages. corsaires et assurance maritime a Venise 1592-1609, 
Paris, 1959, and Piracy and the Decline of Venice, 1580-1615, London, 1967, 
are also useful. See also B. Cialdea, La formazione dell 'ordinamento 
marittimo nelle re1azioni internazionali sec01i XIV-XVIII, Milano, 1959. 
S. Lane-Poole, The Barbary Corsairs, London, 1890, while still containing much 
useful information~has been largely superseded by Fisher. 
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on the galleys, one-third of which was placed on the merchandise, freight, and 

tonnage, according to the freight rate, the remaining two-thirds were raised 

by a levy on the merchants travelling with the galleys and on the galley 

freights. (1) In 1488, the departure of the galleys from Southampton was 

delayed for the lack of 4,000 ducats needed to pay the King's customs. To 

expedite their departure the Senate proposed that the sum be raised by permitting 

the patron! a discount of 20 ducats per cent on the freight of their wools, 24 

ducats on cloth, and 4t ducats on tin. If the patron! were not freighting goods 

themselves then any other merchant offering freight, and willing to make the 

deposit in their name was to receive this benefit. In the event of this scheme 

failing to raise the necessary sum, the Avogadori di Comun were instructed to 

compel the parcenevoli of the Flanders ~ to disburse the 4,000 ducats in 

Venice on the same terms. (2) Suoh charges incurred by the patron! included 

bribes to the customs officials, unexpected port dues, expenses incurred by 

the capitanio in his diplomatic capaCity, the cost of safe conducts, additional 

pilots, and presents to the Xing of England, the Duke of Burgundy and their 

chief ministers. (3) 

The bulk of the work of preparing the galleys for sea was done at 

the Arsenal.(4) The patron! e provveditori all'Arsenale had to hand the 

galleys over to the patron! delle galere three months after the Senate's 

declaration of the voyage.(5) The patroni delle galere then had to plaoe a 

skeleton orew aboard eaoh galley, (6) and transfer them to the Baoino S. Maroo 

(1) !..&:.I., Sena to, Mar 9 f13r. 

(2) I'e!9..., Senato, Mar 12 f129r. 

(3) ~., Senato, Mar 4 f199r: 8 ff17r, l7lr: 9 ff13r, 43r; 12 ff129r, 
l78r; 14 ff57r, 65r, 82v, l37v-138r; 15 f6lr; 19 ff73r-v: Offioiali 
alle Raxon Yeochie, Notatorio 2 oc.9, 28, 53, 76, 154, 189, 250, 307, 354. 

(4) F.C. Lane, Venetian Ships, pp.13l-4, 136-7. 

(5) P.R.O., 30/25 199 0.2. 

(6) The patron! appointed for the London galleys had first choioe of the 
galleys prepared for the Flanders voyage, but naturally every patron 
wanted to command a new galley, and despite senatorial regulations the 
wealthier patron! attempted to influence the distribution of the galleys. 
A. S. V ., Sena to, Mar 1 f79r, Arsenale I bus ta 10 fflr, 77r. 
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for the loading of the cargoes. On their return to Venice the patroni delle 

galere were held responsible for returning their galleys to the Arsenal within 

eight days, and had to hand them over to the patroni all' Arsenale. The officers 

of the Arsenal went aboard the galleys immediately upon their arrival in Venice 

to assess the damages incurred to the vessels, the oars and the rigging. The 

Armiraglio all'Arsenale was responsible for inspecting the galleys when they 

were returned to the Arsenal by their patroni, and for seeing that they were 

cleaned and repaired. Once in the Arsenal the patroni delle gal ere were 

required, in theory at least, to clean and repair them at their own cost so 

that they would be ready for the next voyage. From the freight received on the 

goods for the Flanders voyage the Arsenal was paid the rent for the galleys and 

the assessments made for damages, the remainder was turned over to the patroni 

by the officiali extraordinarii.(l) 

The patroni were also responsible for finding the crews for the 

galleys. In the late fifteenth century enrolling galley crews became more 

difficult, and this was matched by the difficulties in getting galeotti to 

report once they had Signed on. (2) Competition between the patroni for galeotti 

was severe and some patroni sought out seamen in their homes to make private 

bargains. To prevent this the Senate ruled that the advances of pay could not 

be recovered if paid elsewhere than at the regular hiring places. The capitanio 

together with two of the Cinque Savii agli Ordini(3) received the ga1eotti at 

(1) Ibid., Senato, Misti 47 fflBr, 22r, 70r. Senato, Mar 1 f36r, 4 f93r, 12 
f50r, 14 f5Or, 22 f62r. Arsenale1busta 5, 3rd. series, 19 October, 1415, 
22 September, 1418, 9 January, 1435, 15 November, 1435, busta 10 f77r, 
busta 11 f65r, busta 133 fl14r, busta 135 f26r. ' 

(2) P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.6. To enrol a crew the patron set up a table on the ~ 
in front of the Palazzo Ducale and offered advances to selected applicants 
between the ages of 25 and 40. A handshake was suffiCient, but under the 
senatorial regulations governing the ~ the galeotti had to receive 180 
soldi each ten days before the sailing date, Ibid., C.82. When the galleys 
were to sail the event was announced for three days by public crier at 
Rialto and San Marco. Any galeotto who failed to report was then sought out 
by the Avogadori di Comun and either put on board forceably or imprisoned. 
Ibid., cC.46, 53, 100, 101. 

(3) Secretaries for the marine, young noblemen serving their apprenticeship 
in government, their work was subject to revision by the highly responsible 
Savii Grandi. 
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the armament office in the Arsenal one by one, and mustered the crews at the 

Bacino after the receipt of their first instalment of pay. (1) One of the major 

causes of discontent amongst the galeotti was their payment on a monthly basis, 

rather than by the voyage. (2) A further serious cause of discontent was the 

frequent changes in the nature of the voyage. To supplement their income the 

crewmen had the right to transport freight-free a stipulated amount of 

merchandise,(3) but even this failed to prevent many galeotti from jumping Ship 

at one of the ports of call. (4) Not all the seamen had reason to be discontent, 

many were better off than the galeotti.(5) On the galee da mercato there were 

about a dozen sailors, compagni, experts in working the rigging and steering at 

the helm. They were paid almost three times as much as a galeotto, had greater 

freighting privileges, and were of a higher social and professional standing on 

the galleys.(6) The appointment of the warrant officers, the comiti, homini di 

conseio, bombardieri ballistrari, and others had to be approved by a committee 

of the COllegio.(7) 

(1) See Besta, Il Senato Veneziano. Miscellenea di storia veneta, ser.ii, V, 
1899, pp.64-8, 176-96. 

(2) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2) c.33~199 c.25. 

(3) See Table VII below. The galeotti crammed as much merchandise as possible 
under their benches and even raised them to make more room. ~, cc.37, 
40, 103. The royal and local customs accounts in England show that the 
galeotti imported and exported. a considerable and varied quantity of goods. 
The crewmen were also permitted to return to Venice with 10 ducats worth of 
merchandise free of customs. A.S.V., Senato, Misti 50 f66r. 

(4) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.33, 63, 64, 65, 105. 

(S) B.y the late fifteenth century maritime labour was becoming scarce at 
Venice, and the Republic came to rely heavily upon Greek and Dalmatian 
galeotti, see A. Tenenti, Cristoforo da Canal: La marine marchande v6nitienne 
avant Lapante, Paris, 1962, pp.8l-8. 

(6) On the Flanders galleys there was an established social order at meal times. 
Eating at the head table with the capi tenio on the flag-galley or with the 
patron on the other galleys were such merchant nobles as were on the voyage, 
the 6 nobiles balistrarii, the presbyter and the physiCian. At the lower 
table, or armiraglio's table, (armiraglio on the flag-galley and homo di 
conseio on the other galleys) were the two deck officers,the comiti and 
the f,tronus iuratus, the warrant officer commanding the .E2P!. (forward 
deck~ the ship's scribe (notario), the mate in charge of the gear and 
sails the penese, the galley carpenter, and the galley caulker, the chief 
gunner, and the 8 compagni or mates. The galeotti ate at their benches. 
P.R.O., 30/25 199, passim. 

(7) Ibid., cc.8, 15, 16, 27, Auction contract 18, 23. 
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Restrictions were imposed upon the amount of personal baggage that 

could be loaded by galley officials and seamen. Table VII illustrates the 

differential rates granted by the state, and indicates the extent of the 

supplementary earning granted to crews on the Flanders galleys. The figures 

are taken from the general galley regulations governing the ~ of 1517. (1) 

Table VII. 

WEIGHT OF MERCHANDISE ALLOWED FOR THE SCRIGNI (CHESTS) OF THE OFFICERS 
AND GALEOTTI ON THE FLANDERS GALLEYS IN 1517. 

Armiraglio 3,000-1b .. (Venetian) 

Homo di conseio l,200-lb. (Venetian) 

Comitus l,200-lb. (Venetian) 

Patronus iuratus l,200-lb. (Venetian) 

Carpenter l,500-lb. (Venetian) 

Caulker 1,500-lb. (Venetian) 

No tari 0 4,000-lb. (Venetian) 

Other officers 150-lb. (Venetian) 

Galeotti 800-lb. (Venetian) 

These restrictions indicate an attempt by the state to restrain, if not actually 

to deny, the accepted maritime custom of the seaman's venture. (2) The reason 

(1) ~., oc.l03, 104. Auction contract 29. The figures given tally 
with those given in other auction contracts for the Flanders ~ 
1480-1520. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni Incanti Galere, and P.R.O., 
30/25 104(2). Anyone found with merchandise loaded elsewhere on the 
galley other than in the chests paid an extra a.% duty and double freight 
on the extra cargo. P.R.O., 30/25 199 c.l04. The notario, however, was 
subject to a 100 ducats fine on each additional thousandweight, ili1., 
c.29. If the warrant officers were found to have brought chests other 
than those stamped at the Arsenal they were liable to a 6 months term in 
prison, and forfeited all their pay, ~., c.55. 

(2) See concerning the origins of the seaman's venture and the maritime rights 
of the seaman, Riniero Zeno, 'Storia del diritto marittimo italiano nel 
Mediterraneo', 2nd. ed. in Pubblicazione "della Fondazione Vittorio 
Scialoia per 81i studi Giuridici, 3, Milano, 1946. G. Bonolis, Diritto 
marittimo medievale dell'Adriatico, Pisa, 1921. W. Ashburner, The Rhodian 
Sea Law, Oxford, 1909. R. Predelli and A. Sacerdoti, Gli statuti 
marittimi veneziani fino al 1255, Venezia, 1903. Also F.C. Lane, 
Venice, A Maritime Republic, pp.50-3. 
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for these restrictions was obvious~ the limited space available for merchandise 

on the galley, but they did nothing to make service on the galleys more popular. 

The salaries and wages paid to each category of sailor were laid down 

by the Senate, as also was the number to be engaged for each galley. The pay 

of the capitanio, the officers and stipendiaries of the Flanders galleys in 1517 

was as follows:-

Table VIII. 

OFFICIAL WAGES OF GALLEY OFFICIALS AND SEAMEN ON THE FLANDERS GALLEYS 1485-1517. (1) 

Capitanio · . · . · . 600 ducats for the voyage. 

Nobiles Ballistrari · . 70 ducats for the voyage, and 6 grossi per 
d8\Y expenses. 

Notario • • · . 60 ducats for the voyage. 

PreSbyter(2) • • • • · . • • 60 ducats for the voyage. 

Armiraglio(3) · . · . • • 10 ducats a month, and board. 

Physician · . · . • • · . 7 ducats a month, and board. 

Comitus • • • • · . 5 ducats (minimum) and board. 

Balli s trarii · . · . • • • • 19 lire (lire of 4 light soldi) per month, 
and board. 

Bombardieri · . • • 3 ducats per month and board. 

Carpenter · . · . · . 19 lire (4 light soldi per lire) per month, 
and board. 

Caulker • • · . • • • • 19 lire (4 light soldi per lire) per month, 
and board. 

Trumpeter · . · . • • · . 4 ducats per month, and 4 ducats per month 
for board. 

Galeotti • • • • · . • • • • 8 light lire per month and board. 

Immediately upon the return of the galleys to Venice the Senate had proclamations 

read at Rialto and San Marco, that should any galeotto or official not have 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 104(2), 199. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberaz!oni Incant! 
Galere I and. II. 

(2) The Presbyter also received 15 golden ducats on his return to Venice 
from all the patroni, P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.57,61. 

(3) The Armiraglio also received 4 butts of Cretan wine freight free in 
addition to the normal freight concession granted to him. C.S.P.V., 
I, 168. 
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received his full pay, he was to go to the Arsenal, to the officio del 

armamento, where the capitanio was instructed to sit for six days to hear all 

grievances, and to make notes. His report was then handed over to the Senate, 

who instructed the Avogadori di Comun to enforce the laws, securing for the 

aggrieved seamen their full amount of pay. (1) Other regulations ensured that 

the crew received their due pay. The notarii acted as pursers, and were held 

responsible for seeing that the crews were paid. They in turn were supervised 

by the capitanio. The notarii were strictly forbidden to receive more than ld. 

sterling in England from each man for their services.(2) The patroni were 

forbidden to make compromises with the crews over pay,(3) nor were they permitted 

to enlist their household servants or stipendiaries as galeotti. (4) During the 

period of the western muda specific rates of exchange were set for paying the 

crews in Flanders and England. (5) With the ever present problem of desertion, 

sickness or death amongst the crew the patron! were also held responsible by 

the Senate for making good all gaps in the crews. It was common for the galleys 

to be undermanned by the time they were due to leave England, and oarsmen had to 

be hired in either Flanders or England.(6) It was the duty of the capitanio 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.53, 100. 

(2) Ibid., 104(2) c.25. 199 c.7l. 

(3) Ibid., 104(2) c.33. 199 c.88. 

(4) ~., 199 cc.61, 62. 

(S) ~., 104(2) c.25. 199 cc.12, 13. During the early Tudor 
period the official rate of exchange in England for payment 
of the crews was 40d. sterling per ducat, occasionally it was 
38d. or 39d.. The patron! must therefore have made a large 
saving on paying the crews at a fixed rate. During this period 
the offioial exchange rate of the ducat in Lombard Street varied 
between 50-54d. sterling to the ducat. See Table IV above Ch.II 
pp.92-3. On 26 February, 1519, Sebastian Giustinian gives the 
duo at as 5old. sterling. B.M. V., Ital. Cl. VII Cod. MCXIX (7449) 
26 February, 1518, (Venetian style). On 25 May, 1522 the duoat was 
worth 54d. sterling in London, .!!.:.M., Har1eian MS. 442 ff37, 51. In 
January, 1532, the duoat was quoted at 52td. sterling in London. 
A.S.V., Senato, Terra XXVI f232r. 

(6) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 3 fll2r, 8 f171r. Sanudo, I Diarii XXXIII, 
17 February, 1522, XXXIV, 14 April, 1523. 
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to hold frequent musters, to make a note of gaps, and to fine the patron the 

equivalent of the salary or wage of the missing man as long as the gap remained 

unfilled.(l) With these problems ever present the patroni were naturally 

reluctant to let their crews ashore with pay. (2) This was particularly true if 

the galleys could not sail on schedule for lack of crewmen. The Senate imposed 

heavy fines on patroni whose galleys did not sail on time, but punctuality was 

not always possible.(3) 

A great deal of the success of Venetian merchants in England was due 

to their relationship with the King and his ministers. However, a more formal 

organisation to deal with the crown and the urban authorities was essential if 

Venetian trade with England was to be successful. The desire for such an 

organisation stemmed as much from the interests of the merchants themselves 

as from the desire of the Signoria to establish permanent diplomatic 

communications with the English crown. The reasons for the organisation of 

Venetian merchants in England and Flanders under consular governments are ver,y 

diverse, but are closely linked to relations between the merchants and the 

local governments(4) in both a positive sense, by providing formal channels 

of communications, and in the more negative sense, of keeping foreign governments 

out of internal affairs which the Venetian merchants were instructed to settle 

between themselves. However, if there were apparent advantages to be gained 

from such an organisation the practice was not universal. (5) 

(1) P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.64, 65, 119, auction contract 4S, lOS. 

(2) Ibid., cc.17, 22, gr. 

(3) ~., 104(2) 0.22. 119 c.62. 

(4) See Chapters V and VI below. 

(S) The French and High Germans were not organised in England, nor 
in Antwerp, J.A. Goris, op.cit., p.70 et seq.. The Portuguese 
and Spaniards remained unorganised or loosely subject to consuls 
in the Low Countries. Only the Hanseatics and the Italians 
appear to have been organised under consular government in England, 
and of the Italians, only the Venetians retained permanent 
diplomatic links with England in the sixteenth centur,y. 
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A multitude of existing decrees indicates that the Venetian mercantile 

communities in England and Flanders were strictly supervised and organised 

along lines laid down by the Senate. The Venetian merchants in Flanders (1) and 

England were placed under the authority of a consul elected annually on the spot 

from amongst the Venetian merchants resident in those countries. (2) Until 1570 

the Venetians appointed to the English consulate were of necessity patricians, 

and their election was subject to confirmation by the Signoria.(3) The names 

of the consuls, confirmed in their office by the Senate were doubtless registered 

among the records of the provveditori di Cottimo da Londra, but none of these 

have survived. In 1460, the Senate had decreed that it was unfitting that one 

individual should enjoy the profit and honour derived from the office, and the 

(l) The Bruges consulate was closed in 1506, J.A. Goris, op.cit., p.7l. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Mar, 33 f74v. Senato, Terra filza 38, January 15, 
1560. C.S.P.V. I, Preface pp.lix-lx. 

(3) At the accession of Queen Elizabeth (1558), Venice was without 
a consular representative in England and the inconveniences 
arising from this absence appear to have been so prejudicial to 
Venetian interests that the Venetians resident in London took 
the initiative by electing, on 13 December, 1560, a consul in 
the person of Placido Ragazzoni, a member of a wealtQy cittadini 

family of longstanding connection with England. B.M. V., MS 
'Cronaca di Famiglia Cittadesche Venete' Ital. Cl. VII Cod, CCCXLI 
(8623) No.XXXVII ff 178-89. The election of a non-patrician to 
the consular post was strongly opposed by the Signoria. When, 
in January, 1561, a motion was placed in the Collegio (A.S.V., 
Senato, Terra filza 38 15 January, 1560.) to confirm this 
appointment the election was deolared to have been held contrary 
to the law, and was allowed to stand only until St. Mark' s d~ 
in the following year. The Collegio having dealt with Ragazzoni, 
and perce! ving the exigencies of their commercial dealings with 
England, declared that a fresh election be held for the post of consul. 
B,y a decree dated 6 March, 1563 (A.S.V., Senato, Terra filza 38 
6 March, 1563.) and by a majority of 154 to 6, the Sel\4ce.. elected 
the nobleman Giovanni da C~ da Pesaro as their London consul. Pesaro 
resided, in London, in that capacity until 1570, when he left without 
any successor being appointed in his place. The office therefore fell 
into abeyance, and the Republic was left once again without an official 
representative in England. Placido Ragazzoni, still resident in England, 
appears once again to have filled the gap, and is mentioned a little 
later as agent for the Cottimo da Londra. (C.S.P.V., VII650.) Placido 
remained in England until 1571, and died at Padua in 1587. (B.M.V., 
Ital. Cl. VII Cod. CCCXLI (8623) No. XXXVII ff 178-89.) 
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consul was charged to have a successor elected in the usual manner. He was to 

remain in office for one year only, and from year to year a new election was 

to be made.(l) However, the Senate might intervene to prolong the period of 

office of a particularly satisfactory administrator. (2) The consul was paid 

by fees derived from the duties of the Cottimo da Londra, (3) and was assisted 

in his duties by a council of twelve patrician merchants, Il Consiglio dei 

Dodici da Londra, whose consent the new consul required for extraordinary 

measures and expenditure.(4) To ensure that the consul was not guilty of 

extravagant expenditure, or of negligence in collecting the duties on Venetian 

imports and exports, and other debts and quotas, due to the Cottimo da Londra 

for its maintenance the Consiglio dei Dodici was required by the statutes of 

the Cottimo to appoint two provveditori to examine the accounts of outgoing 

consuls.(S) 

The London consul, with the assistance of the Consiglio dei Dodici da 

Londra, supervised the regulations governing the London~, and the collection 

ot the quotas for the upkeep and addi tiona! expenses ot the Cottimo da Londra. 

They were also responsible for collecting duties not paid in Venice or in 

Flanders, and a host of other duties and fines payable in London to the Cottimo. 

From 1475 the London consuls were held responsible for keeping a list of all 

exchange deals made by Venetians resident in London, drawing on Bruges, and 

vice-versa. The consul's list ot those merchants involved was sent annually to 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 6 f163v. 

(2) C.S.P.V., I 336, }42, 353. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 33 f74v. In l5S6, a committee appointed by the 
Senate to elect a consul for the London Cottimo were instructed to 
appoint a salary for the consul as they thought tit. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 5 flEr7r. The London consul was not to incur any 
expense for the Cottimo exceeding ten shillings without the consent 
of the Consiglio dei Dodici. The consul was also forbidden to pay for 
banquets held in London, or to spend more than £2 sterling on celebrating 
St. Marks Day from the cofters of the Cottimo. 

(S) A.S.V., Senato, Mar lS f16Sr. These two otticial revisers of the 
accounts ot the Cottimo were generally chosen from amongst the poor 
patrician merchants in London, or from the young patriCians acting as 
nobiles ballistrari on the Flanders galleys it they were then in 
England. ~., 4 f36r. 
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the Cinque Savii alla Mercanzia at Venice, to be entered into their files. 

Venetian merchants resident in London made numerous very profitable exchange 

deals in this way, receiving high rates of interest on loans from other merchants 

under cover of bills of payment. It appears from this act that such operations 

were subject to taxation, and that the Venetian merchants in London were avoiding 

payment. Those merchants found by the consul to have made such exchanges were 

subject to tax for two years, and to discourage the consul from making illicit 

arrangements with individual merchants a penalty of 500 ducats was imposed on 

all miscreants.(l) Another important function of the consul was the organisation 

of regular despatches of merchants' letters overland to the Bruges consulate, 

and to Venice. The state provided an efficient and speedy mail service for 

its merchants in London and Bruges, with despatches to Venice twice a month, 

once from London, and once from Bruges. The cost of the service was defrayed 

by a charge made on the Venetian merchants in the two cities on a fift,y-fifty 

basis. (2) The consul also combined the role of notary public for Venetian 

merchants in England. The consulate employed a secretary, many of whom were 

trained public notaries, the consul himself generally being a merchant with 

little understanding of the law of contract.(3} 

All disputes between Venetian merchants in England were to be tried 

before the consul, and a fine of 500 ducats was decreed for any Venetian citizen 

who resorted to the local courts for settlement of dispute between themselves.(4) 

It is not easy to assess how far the Venetians were successful in excluding the 

local authorities and the crown from domestiC affairs.(5) Certainly the consuls 

(1) illS., Senato, Terra 7 f89r. 

(2) ~., Senato, Misti 49 f63r, Senato, Mar 6 f77r, 7 f3r, 8 fllir. See 
also P. Sardella, Nouvelles et speculations a Venise, Paris, 1948. 

(3) A.S.V., Senato, Terra 26 f232r. A. Anselmi, Le scuole di notariato in 
italia, Viterbo, 1926. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 11 f171r. 

(5) See Ch. VII below pp.34l-2, also Ch.V 214-6, Ch.VI 255-7. 
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faced internal threats to their authority, most notable is the perennial 

reluctance of the merchants to pay their quotas and other duties to the 

Cottimo da Londra(l) in refusals to obey consular decision~2~ in the sixteenth 

century, in disputes between the consul and the resident ambassador, (:~) and also 

between the consuls in London and Southampton.(~) However, on the whole Venetian 

merchants were not particularly prone to involve the English authorities in 

their disputes; when, late in the fifteenth century Santi Tron, a Venetian 

merchant resident in London, decided to appeal to the common law of England 

against a judgement given by the Consiglio dei Dieci da Londra he appears to be 

supplying the inevitable exception.(S) In this instance the consul's 

impartiali ty was in question. In 1492, a dispute over freight on the Flanders 

galleys at Southampton was heard before the London consul, who gave judgement 

for Marco Orio and Andrea da Mezo, patroni of the two 'London' galleys. Santi 

Tron, however, flatly refused to pay the freight charges, and appealed to the 

Chancery Court, justifying his repudiation of the consul's judgement on the 

grounds that he was an interested party in the case. The consul, Lorenzo 

Pisani, was kinsman to Vettor Pisani, who, with his partners, had hired the 

'Oria' and the 'Meza' galleys for the voyage, and stood to lose large sums for 

payment of freight charges if judgement were given against Orio and de Mezo. 

According to the court records Tron pleaded that: liTher was in the seid 

Lawrens such affection and parcialyte and suche as were of the same Counsell 

that fauered hym that he owght not for that cawse to have any rule in the seid 

matter." More cOlIlDlonly, but nevertheless still infrequently, Venetian merchants 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 2 ff l07r, 137r, 167r, 168r, 183r, 3 f99r, 4 f96r, 
5 f61r, 6 f132v, 12 f122r, 13 f96r, 14 f95v. 

(2) .ill1., Senato, Mar 15 f165v. 

(3) Before the appearance of the resident ambassador in England the Venetian 
consul was frequently used in correspondence between the Signoria and the 
English crown. The arrival of Andrea Badoer in lS09 clearly resulted in 
serious tensions between the consul and the ambassador, whose activities 
tended to overlap. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta 42 ff83v, 106r, 
107r. Sanudo, I Diarii X, 1 May, 1510. L. & P., 1(1) 264. 

(4) In May, 1533, the London consul, Domenico Erizzo, complained about various 
malpractices in the Southampton consulate, where there appears to have been 
no code of law. Sanudo, I Diarii LVIII, 16 June, 1533. 

(S) P.R.O., E.C.P. 104/16-20. 
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turned to the English courts for redress against fellow citizens. (1) The 

case before Admiralty, between Domenico Erizzo and Giacomo Ragazzoni is of a 

rather different order since it involves the goods of a third party arrested 

by the two merchants in different English courts, a dispute which could not 

have been resolved by the Venetian consu1.(2) On the whole consular jurisdiction, 

supported by the sanctions at the disposal of the state in Venice seems to have 

been relatively effective. 

The organisation of the Venetian 'nation' in England was primarily 

concerned with self-help, as well as with the arrangements necessary during the 

~ of the Flanders galleys. The importance of the connection between the 

~ and the Cottimo da Londra is emphasised by a motion made in the Senate 

in 1518 concerning the re-establishment of the Flanders voyages.(3) If 

relations between the Venetians and the English authorities were limited and 

controlled by the statutes governing the consulate the nature of existing 

evidence gives greater prominence to the more positive functions of the 

consulates in maintaining diplomatic relations with local and central government. 

In this latter respect the consul fulfilled a dual function, in the absence of 

an accredited diplomatic agent he acted as an ambassador of the Republic whilst, 

more properly, he continued to press the interests and grievances of the resident 

merchant community. In the sixteenth century not only did the consul lose his 

diplomatic importance, except in so far as he deputised for the ambassador, but 

in matters touching the affairs of the merchants the ambassador also came to 

take the lead, although in most commercial affairs he was assisted, and 

accompanied to the court by the consul and a delegation of merchants. (4) B.y 

L. & P., IV (2) 3432. 

P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/5 ff85-6, 88-9. 

A.S.V., Senato, Mar 19 f72v. 

Ibid., Senato, Mar 18 f63r. B.M.V., Ital. Cl. VII Cod. MCXIX 
(7449) 31 March, 1517: 5 May, 1517, et seq •• 
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comparison other Italian 'nations' in England were poorly represented and had 

little diplomatic leverage in commercial disputes with the English crown. The 

Venetians were well organised and protected in England by the state through 

its diplomatic representatives at the English court. The Venetian consulate, 

greatly assisted and strengthened by the establishment of a permanent embassy(l) 

in Henry VIII's reign, facilitated full commercial and diplomatic representation, 

and gave the Venetian 'nation' in England an element of autonomy. 

(1) See Appendix V. 
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IV. 

THE ORGANISATION OF PRIVATE BUSIWSS ENTERPRISE IN VENETIAN 'l'!U.DE WITH 
ENGLAND. 

!he medieval Italian merchant was a distinctive individual 

characterised by his mode of work, and by his mobility. (1) A.t the same time 

the term merchant embraces a great variety of individuals divided not only by 

the scale of their commercial activities, but also by their business organisation, 

life style, and economic functions. One of the most obvious differences is that 

between the itinerant and the sedentary merchant; a difference which is partly 

but only partly, that between the young merchant acting as factor and the more 

established merchant caPitalist.(2) ~ important Venetian merchants trading 

in the west travelled a good deal; others resolutely remained in Venice. (3) 

Mobility was not of necessity an index of importance, but there is clearly a 

very real difference between a Venetian merchant established in London, but 

returning occasionally to Venice or visiting the other western branch of his 

firm in Bruges or Antwerp, and. a merchant visiting Southampton or London with 

the Flanders galleys or his carrack for a limited period and for a specific 

(1) N.S.B. Gras, lNsiness apd Capitalism. An Introduction to Business 
tiston, lew York, 1939, pp.67-92. M. Beard, A History of the WAe'1 
1&., New York, 1938. Yves Renouard, "Ufaires et hommes d' affaires dan 
l'Italie du moyen &ga", Appal" 3, no.3, 1948, and "Lumieres nouvelles 
sur les hommes d'affaires italiens du moyen &galt, A.Qp&l!l 10, no.l, 1955, 
also "Du. nouveau sur les hODlllles d' affaires i tali ens du mO,Jen ~e", Appale. 
7, no.l, 1952. !hese .three articles assemble valuable points concerning 
the business history ot late medieval Italy. S.L. Thru.pp, op.cit., p.6. 
F.C. Lane, Mdru BarblFigo, passim. 

(2) J .C. Davis, !he Decline or the VenetiM Nobility AI a Ryling C1MI, 
Baltimore, 1962, pp.:34-53. U. fuCCi, "!he PS,JcholoQ of the Venetian 
Merchant in the Sixteenth Centu.l7", in ienaisllPoe Venice~ J .R. Hale, ed., 
London, 1973, pp.:346-378. Also useful. as a comparilon with Venioe in this 
period is R.A. Goldthwai te, Priyate Wealth in R!Ali8gnce Florence, 
Princeton, 1968. 

(3) !he Venetian merohant who stqed at home could employ a travelling factor 
to conduct his business in the west, but in general he seems to have done 
80 only when it was difficult or impossible to maintain a resident 
factor. 
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purpose. (1) The Venetian merchant trading with England mieht be a member or 

partner ot one ot the great Venetian merchant banking tamilies, the Capello, 

Pisani, Priuli, or Tiepolo; (2) he might be a commission agent; or an 

independent merchant with a moderate amount ot capital, such as Andrea Barbarigo, 

channelling a large part ot his capital into a venture in English wool, woollen 

cloths and tin; or the factor ot an alien commercial house; but he probably 

combined a number of these tunctions. The commercial activities and organisation 

ot Venetian merchants in England are complicated by the most diverse practices. 

Dr. 'l'hrupp, (,) who analysed the activities ot all aliens in and around London in 

the titteenth century, emphasised the inequality ot status among the members ot 

the dominant Italian COmmunity. She divided the Italians into a number of groups, 

the agents ot large firms, partners of large firms, members ot smaller 

partnerships, independent merchants, and a wide range of' less successful 

individuals trying to make a living trom brokerage and money lending. Dr. 'rhru.pp's 

description ot the Italian communi t;y fOrming an aristocracy among alien merchants 

in London, but unequal among themselves remains true for the Venetian community 

in the sixteenth century. Both the importance of the Venetian community and 

their rich diversity makes them a group wortb1 ot consideration in the business 

alfairs of early Tlldor BnglaDd. 

The Italian historian Armando Sapori has described the liquidation of 

the London branch ot the Hedici Bank: in 1478 as symbolising the effective end 

of Italian aotivity in Ingland. (4) However, Sapori olearly errs here, whatever 

(1) SUch mercantile activities, oonduoted trom the decks of the Venetian 
galleys and oarraoks in English ports, were not of course Umi ted to 
Venetian merchants. state offiCials and seamen serving on the gall.,.s or 
privately owned vessels also had their chests and bundles ot merchandise on 
board tor sale in the ports of call. SUpra, Ch.III pp.146-7. 

(2) See 1.C. Lane, 'Venetian Bankers, 1496-15"', Venice apd tieton, pp.69-86. 

(,) S.L. Thr'Upp, 'Jl1ena in and aroUDd London in the Fitteenth Century', in 
SBNies in London History msentec1 to Philip Jldm):1:Dd Jop.ea, edt 
A.E.l. Rollaendu and 'I. Kellawq, London, 1969, p.26l. 

(4) A. Sapori, Studt di Storia Economica II, Florenza, 1956, p.l070. "Quando 
nel 1478 ai ohiusa la filiale della Banca Medici a Londra, si ch1use un 
al tra pagina della vicende dei nostri mercanti in Inghil terra; e questa 
volta in calce a quella pagina fu apposta la parola 'fin.'.tt 
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the fluctuating fortunes of other Italian firma based in England (1) the early 

Tudor period ably testifies to the durabilit,y and continued success of 

established Venetian buainess firma. The names of old Venetian merchant families 

with a long history of trading with England continue to figure prominently in 

English and Venetian records. Venetian frateme (2) trading with England and 

possessing established branch offices in London are numerous in the reign of 

Henry VII. Lorenzo and Bieronimo Giustinian represented their father Antonio 

at the London branch of the family firm in the years preceding the war of the 

Leaaue of Cambrai. (3) Earlier that decade Silvan Capello had established himself 

in London as the representative of the Capello fraterna.(4)· Between 1490-1509 

(1) One must seriously doubt whether other Italian business houses in 
England declined to such an extent in the late fifteenth century. 
Certainly the names of old vell established Florentine, Lucchese 
and Genoese firms continue to figure prominently in English public 
records, whilllt new firms of international note such as the Buonvis1 
and Frescobaldi must be added in the early sixteenth century. Rather, 
the Italian tirms based in England in the early Tudor period received a 
new lease of lite; both Henry VII in the early years of his reign, and 
Henry VIII needed to borrow large amounts of money t and both in different 
ways turned to the Italian community to meet their requirements. See 
W.C. Richardson, Stephen Vaughan: Financial wnt of Hen:rz VIII. 
A Stw1y of FiHP&ial Relations with the Low Coyntrie., Baton-Rouge, 
1953, and 'Some Financial Expedients of Henry VIII', Beon.Bi,t.Rev. 
2nd aer., VII, pp.:33-48. R.B. Outhwaite, 'The 'fr1ala of Foreip. 
Borrowing: The 1ng11eh Crown and the Antwerp Money Market in the 
Mid-Sixteenth Century', 100n.W,st.Rev. 2nd serie, XIX, pp.289-:305. 
F.C. Dietz, IrKlish Pu.blic Finance. 1485-1641, (2nd edition) London, 
1968. R. Ihrenburg, Capital ap4 l'inance 1n the An ot the Jlepaissance. 
(trans. by H.M. Lucu) London, 1928, pp.l98-20l, 226-7, 229, 2:30-80. 

(2) See below pp.162-64. 

(:3) A.S. V., Consiglio Diec1, Mist1 ,2 ff56r-v, 64v, 66r. Sanudo I DiaD1 
VIII, 19 March, 1509, et.seq.. Lorenzo vu London consul of the 
Venetian 'nation' in 1508-9. A.S.V., ConsigliO Dieci, Misti '2 
t56r. C.S.P.V. 1, Preface, fable :3 pp.cxu-c:r:xrl. 

(4) At the head of the London branch Silvan represented hi, father Antonio 
and his brother Vincenso in Venice • .s.M.V., Ital. CU. VII Cod. 
DCCCCLXXXIX (9581), "Di.pacci d1 V1ncenzo Qaerin1 al Senato come 
oratore a J'11ippo 11 Bello d1 Spagna,'1505-6." Letters of 22 November, 
1505, 27 Maroh. 6 April, 1:3 April, 1506. Sanudo, I Diaru VI, 
24 Aug\.lat, 1506. In 1504. the Capelli formed a temporary partnership .. 
with the Ca da Pesaro in f1nancing a western venture. Sanudo, 
I DiV11 V, 9 Karoh, 1504. 
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\ other London agents ot Venetian fraterne, such as B1eronimo d.i Ca da Pesaro, 

Fiero Contarlni, Nicol<3 da Ponte, Luca Valaresso and Lorenzo Pasqualigo, (1) 

appear trequently in Venetian recorda ot the period. 

Another large Venetian traterna which invested heavily in trade with 

Bngland, the Tiepolo, figures prominently in the last two decades of the reign 

of Henry VII. Fiero Tiepolo represented his brother Bieronimo at the London 

branch of the com~. He was a prominent fisure amo:ngst the Venetian coJlDll1.Ul1ty, 

and was elected London consul on two separate occasions, in 1502 and in 1508.(2) 

The Tiepolo Company ot London was heavily involved in the Cretan wine trade 

with England. On several occasions, however, the oompany went into temporary 

partnership with other Venetian fraterne. In 1497 the Tiepoli formed such a 

partnership with .Andrea Loredan, Andrea Erizo, and others, for a joint venture 

to England with a larB' carBO of Cretan wine and other wares. The carBO was 

loaded on the ')'osoar'" a carrack of 2,000 botte; Paolo Foscari was appointed 

patron. (3) The Tiepoli invested 20,000 ducats in the venture. !his investment 

represented the bulk ot the capital put up tor the venture by the partnership. 

(l) Sanudo, I l?1arii V, 9 March, 1504; VII, 12 November, 30 November, 1507, 
5 November, 1508; VIII, 19 March, 1509. A.S.V., Senato, Mar 14 ffl37v-8r; 
15 ftl~, l65v; Consiglio Dieoi, Misti '2 tf56r, 64v, 66r, 73r. The 
Contarlni held a prominent position in the London meroantile oommunity 
in the 1490's. Fiero Contar1n1 was eleoted Venetian Consul in 1495-6. 
(A.S. V., Senato, Mar 14 ft82v, SSv.) The Contarini head. otfioe at 
Venice, like ~ other Venetian fraterne, was involved in the inter
change of English and Syrian produoe and wares, (Sanudo, I DiN1! I, 
19 February, 1496.) and the family appears to have regularly despatched 
Levantine wares to the west on the Flanders galleys. The tratema 
invested heavily in the Flanders !!!:l4I. of 1507 when Nadalin Contarini 
sailed with the fleet as patron of one ot the London galleys. Sanwio, 
I Diar!! VII, 12 November, 30 November, 1507, 5 lovember, 1508. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Terra 16 f3Or; Senato, Mar 15 t165v: Sanudo, I Diari! 
VII, 17 J anuar,y, 1507. 

(,) Whether )'oscari invested arq of his capital in the venture or was 
merely the master ot the vessel is not known. 
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The !iepolo Company felt so secure that they did not insure the Car80.(l) 

In 1500, the !iepolo Com~ of London joined with the C~ cia Pes&rO in a 

venture to ship 1,100 botte of Cretan wine to England. fhe '!'iepo10 Comp&n1 

was responsible for shipping 600 botte of the carlO. (2) fhe capital of the 

London branch of the '!'iepolo fraterna is not known, but in September, 1508, the 

London compaDl' went bankrupt aDd its entire debt was estimated at 22,000 ducats. 

!he company was given time by its creditors to repay the debt in full giving 

800d security, a measure that the Senate fully endorsed. (:5) !he London Compan;y 

was wound up that year. 

fhe Pasqualigo firm also appears frequently in the first two decades 

of the sixteenth century. Lorenzo Pasquali80 represented hi. two brothers 

Alvise and Francesco at the London branch. (4) Lorenzo made a Il'eat success of 

his commercial operations in England during a period of twenty two years' 

residence in London, and on his return to Venice, in 1519, he was described by 

the ambassador, Sebastian Giuatinian, as having become very vealth1. (5) fhe 

later years of Henry VIII's reign were no less studded with the names of ve11 

estabUshed Venetian firms operating in England. The Morosini, for example, 

vere represented in London by the London ComPaDl' of Girolamo and Zuan Battista 

Horosini in the 1540's. (6) One could add II8ll;V' more names to thia Uat to 

(1) !he failure to insure the carlO cost the !iepol0 dear. The 'Foscara', 
caucht in an Atlantic atorm on the outward journey, aank in the Channel 
approachea wi th the losa of its cargo. A. S. V ., Sena to, Mar 14, ff137v-138r, 
154v. 

(2) Ibid., 15, f13v. 

(3) Ibid., Senato, Terra 16, f30r. 

(4) .!\Wi., Cane. Inferiore, atti notarili, buata 6620 _0.4. Sanudo, I Diarii XIV, 
17 June, 17 ,lugwIt, 20 Augu.at, 1512; rI, 4 J'ebru.ary, 1512; XVI, 16 March, 
3 Mq, 4 July, 1513; XVII, 22 October, 1513; XVIII, 26 April, 6 Mq, 1514; 
XXI, 31 October, 1515; XXIII, 27.November, 1516. C.S.P.V., I, 752. II, 138, 
145, 174, 183, 186, 215, 216, 217, 228, 229, 239, 253, 340, 395-6, 401, 
405-6, 455-6, 500, 661, 817. 

(5) 'Re1uione al Senato di Sebastian Giuatinian, 10 October, 1519', in L. Firpo, 
ed., Re1uioni d1 Ambasciatori Veneti (i), Inihilterra, TOrino, 1965, p.185. 

(6) P.R.Q., E101 129/5, (15-32). A.A. Ruddock, op!c1~., p.l02, citea a reference 
to the firm of Girolamo and Giovanni Battista Morosini from February, 1542. 
P.R.O., H.C.A. Examinations 92. 8 February, 1541-2, but thia tome which 
appeara to promise a veal th of valuable material on the operatiol18 of a large 
Venetian fraterna company in Ingland in the 1540's has unfortunately been 
registered unfit for use and I have been unable to consult it. 
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illustrate the durabilit,r of those Venetian firma trad1tional~ involved in 

Anglo-Venetian commerce. Moreover, to these illustrious names must be added 

those of newcomers trom the c1 ttadini class such as the Federici, D t jngnelli 

and. Ragazzoni. (1) 1'hua the end of the fitteenth centurJ did not herald the 

curtailment ot profitable trading activities for Venetian merchants, rather they-

continued to flourish in England for at least another half centur,y. 

To the titteenth and eixteenth century- Venetian merchant economic 

freedom (ie. the opportun1t,r to b~ and sell personally in numerous markets 

wi thout constraint) was essential for his business operations. The protection 

that the Venetian state provided was essential to give the merchants of Venice 

the opportunity they desired, but protection was not enough. The merchant whom 

the state provided with secure transportation facilities could as an individual 

acting alone b~ commodities in one market, accompany' them himself on the 

galleys to another market and sell them there. Young Venetian merchants did 

this when acting as ball1strarii della popa. on the Flanders gall87s, (2) but o~ 

while serving their apprenticeship, or occasional~ afterwards did the merchant 

nobles of Venice travel with their goods. (3) The itinerant merchant had been 

largely superseded by the resident merchant. A co-ordinated action on two 

different markets, such as Venice and London, required some form of co-operation 

and subordination between businessmen. The same applied to the pooling of 

(1) B.M.V., Ital. Cl. VII, Cod. CCCXLI (862') MS. 'Cronaca d1 Famigli. 
Cittad1nesche Venete', ff 178-89. C,P.R., 7 Ed. VI pt.III, m.~. 

(2) The practice of appointing poor noble ballistrarii della POP! 
continued after the cessation of the Flanders galleys voyages as 
a means of apprenticing, aDd financially assisting poor Venetian 
noblemen. As late as 1569 young patriCian merchants were aailing 
to England as bombardieri nobile. on board private Venetian 
merchantmen. C.S.P.V., V, 894. 

(,) In 1554, the young merchant Daniel Contarini travelled to Ingland 
on board the carrack '.Bembat as an itinerant merchant; while, in 
1569, three patriCian merchants Andrea Dandolo, Marc'Antonio Venier, 
and Paolo Venier travelled on board a carrack to England. with their 
goods. A. S. V ., Dispacci, Inghil terra, Filsa I. 11 June, 1554. 
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capital to handle large purchases or to pq the galley crews. Co-operation on 

the largest scale was taken care of by the state, but much room was left for 

private associations. For the economic freedom desired by Venetian merchants 

it was essential that the private associations formed by the merchants among 

themselves, to meet the needs left unfilled by the state, be auch that they 

could give the operators a Tariety of choices in buying and selling on the 

international markets. 

One factor which emerges clearly in Venetian business organisation 

is the importance of the family unit. Family capitalism, expressed in the 

tratema, or 'family partnership', was the dominant form of business organiBation 

at Venice in the early '!'udor period. (1) Under Venetian law the members of a 

family that lived together and did business as a unit automatically became full 

partnerB. Venetian family partnerships were basically houBehold partnershipB 

arising from the joint obligations ot brotherB who lived together, and embracing 

all the inherited patrimo~. (2) Expenditures for everydq exiBtence and 

household turnishinga, as well as business expenses were reccrded in the ledger 

(1) P. Molmenti, Storia di Ven.lia nella Vita privata, 3 vols., TOrino, 
1880, vol.l, p.456. '!'he traterna was a peculiarly Venetian torm ot 
business organisation, and was less tightly organised than most 
other Italian business organisations. At Florence for example business 
organisatiOns were relatively permanent and relatively centralised. In 
Florentine partnerships joint action was made possible primarily throup 
the subordination ot several merchants to the direction ot an outstanding 
personality or merchant ot great wealth and power, who made the major 
decisions about investments and determined. general policy. R. de KooTer, 
The tise and Decline of the Medic;1 hplc. passim.. R.A. Goldthwaite, 
op.cit •• '!'he Venetian traterna. was equally permanent, but mch leBB 
centralised tor practical administrative purposes, nor did it have one 
dominant personality at its head. The distinction between the centralised 
8Dd. decentralised types ot organisation was not clear cut in practice, ego 
the organiBation ot the Milanese merchant bankers, the Borromei, was a 
complicated mixture. (G. Biscaro, "Il banco Filipo Borromei e comp&illi di 
Londra", Archivio Stonco Lombard.o ser.IV, vol.XIX, Anno XL, 1913, pp.37-44.) 
!he tratema was not a purely 'business partnership as were the partnerships 
by which Florentine, Luccese and Milanese merchants recruited their 
subordinates. 

(2) C. J'wnagall1, Il dir1tto di fraterna nella Bj1urisprudenza da accusio alb. 
codificazione, TOrino, 1912, pp.113-20. Bach of the brothers in a traterna 
was a permanent, tully authorised, legal agent tor all the others unless 1 t 
was specifically provided otherwise. lRJA., pp.157-9. M. Weber, ZUr Geschichte 
der HandelBgesellschatten 1m Mittelatter, Stuttgart, 1889, pp.69-73. 
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along with the sales and purchases of merchandise. '!'he fraterna demanded a high 

degree of co-ordination of effort within the family and agreement as to family 

aims. ~ of the members of the leading Venetian fraterne were men prominent 

in the political life of the Republic. (1) Leadership in Venetian government and 

in business were thus combined. The Fraterne had an air of permanence which gave 

added practical importance to their goodwill. They offered each other and the 

smaller independent operators the best hopes of future orders, loans, employment 

and other forms of business favours. The wealthy frat erne often possessed 

great political influence, and could dispose of governmental poSitions.(2) 

Family firms were the nuclei of both economic and political'power, and each 

important patrician household had a number of dependents. In the case of a 

family which formed a leading business firm the dependents included a number 

of subsidiar,y partners, agents, or associates, all organised under the power of 

the household. A family that wa.s powerful poll tically and economically could 

ask favours, because it could give them in return. For example, in 15,1, in 

such a family, the Badoer, Zuan Francesco Badoer, resident in Venice, wrote to 

his brother Zuan Alvise, patron of one of the Flanders galleys in England, who 

was competing with a rival, Maffeo Bernardo, to command the service of a 

commercial officia.l of subordinate rank, " •••••• el dixidera farvi oosa agrata 

piu presto a voi ohe a Mafio perohe spiere lui a chasa sua piu bin da ohasa 

nostra ohe da Mafio Bernardo." (,) !he only favour required in this case was 

a disoreet::. silenoe oonoerning what wares a oertain galley had loaded, but the 

phrase " ••• lui a chasa sua piu bin da ohasa nostra" sums up a basic prinoiple 

of Venetian business. Another example of this politioo-oommercial power oan be 

(1) F.C. Lane, Venice lid Hilton, pp.~-9. 

(2) J.C. Davies, op.oit., passim. G. Craooo, Sooieta e stato nel medioevo 
veneziano, Fiorenze, 1967. 

(,) A.S.V., Miscellenea Gregolin, busta 12 bia, , Ootober, 15,1. 



seen in the organisation of the Pisani fraterna. .uvise Pisani was an aotive 

politioian, (1) the leading banker of Venioe between 1509-28, (2) and a member 

of a fraterna which was heavily involved in trade with England. .uvise's 

oommercial operations were oonducted in oo-operation with his two brothers, 

Lorenzo and .llmoro • .ul three of the brothers died about 1528,(3) and some 

of the account books of the executors of Jlmoro survive in the Arobiyio di stato 

at Venice. (4) !he Pisani books afford a valuable insight into the organisation 

of a large Venetian fraternt operating in England • 

.Aooording to Professor Lane, (5) the wealth of the three Pisani 

brothers totalled olose to 250,000 ducats, and possibly more. The family 

(1) .uvise spent large suma for poli tioal advantage. He spent 40,000 
duoats in dowries, marrying his daughters to members of families with 
political influence. Be himself held some of the highest offices in 
the RepubliC. See F.C. Lane, Venioe and Histon, p.38. 

(2) The bank was inherited by .uvise as a going ooncern from hi. father 
Giovanni, who had run it with hi. brother Franoesoo. The total deposit. 
in the Pisani bank were about 250,000 ducats. See F.C. Lane, 'Venetian 
Bankers, 1496-1533', Venice IDd Slston. pp.69-86. 

(3) .uvi.e died of the plasue at the siege of Naples in July, 1528. 
C.S.P.S. III pt. II, 485. 

(4) .A.S.V., Regj,stti Privati, Raocolta Barbarigo-Grimani, busta 47-49, 
reg. 19-24, studied on micro-film. in my possession. ~e ledger 
compiled by the executor. (reg.21) by copying balanoe. from other 
account books indicates that reg.21 must have been the ledger of the 
Pisani fraterna. The weight of evidence would exolude .uvise from the 
fraterna as the registers refer only to A.lm.ora and Loreao, while the 
will of Lorenzo (A..S.V., A.rch1vio notarile, notaio Gerolamo di Bossis, 
Testamenti III, No.33.) drawn up in 1511, only refers to the relationship 
between A.lm.orO and LoreDao Pisani. But, F.C. Lane in his article on 
Venetian fratern. (F.C. Lan., Venice and Histon, pp.36-55.) is sure that 
Alvise had a share in the Pisani fr,ttrM. Indeed it would be unusual for 
Alvise to have been left out, and Lane advances the theory that sinoe 
Alvis. was primarily , banker he 'I1JJJ:f have wished to separate his brothers t 
obligations from those which he as a banker had to assume. As the enstine 
ledgers were made in 1528 b,y the exeoutors it is quite possible that Alvi.e 
had withdrawn earlier from the family partnership. Certainly, in reg.21, 
one of the aocounts carried over from the ledger i. in the name of 'Alvi.e 
Pisani e fradelli t, but the capital is much smaller than would be expeoted 
in a fraterna of this size, and Lane suegests that the account simply refers 
to tax levies which were still recorded jOintly. Altogether there is little 
olear evidenoe of Alvise' s oonneotions with the fraterna; however, the 
practioal oo-operation of Alvise and his brothers and the identifioation of 
.uvise with the fraterna b,y oontemporaries suoh as the diarist. Marin Sanudo 
and Gerolamo Priuli indicates that Alvise had some share in the fraterna" 

(5) .!2.!4., pp.4o-1. 
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wealth was widely diversified. A large amount was invested in landed property 

on the Terratema. (1) There was also the family palazzo on the Canal Grande 

at Santa Maria Zobenigo. The fraterp.a also held a large quantity of government 
, 

bonds. Another large amount of fraterpa cap1 tal was in merchandise held in 

Venice, in the basement of the palazzo, and in warehouses throughout the city. 

L1 ttle was held in bills of exchange, but the fratema had a balance of about 

2,500 ducats in Alvise's bank.(2) 

Likewise the fraterna's investments in merchandise were greatly 

diversified, wool, cloth, tin, bowstaves, spices, salt, grain, pearls and many 

other minor commodities, but by far the largest part of the'fraterna's 

commercial investments were made in English wools. In 1499, for example, the 

fraterna had about 40,000 ducats invested in the Flanders voyage in wool and 

woollen cloths. (3) The commercial investments of a fraterna could also be 

supplemented by those made by members of the fraterna individually, and this was 

done by' the Pisani. While the Pisani fraterna held investments in property and 

carried on commercial operations, the brothers also held property individually, 

and engaged in business activities on their own account. However, the separate 

accounts could arfect the way in which profits were distributed amongst the 

brothers •. In instances of individual bankruptcy it was often difficult for one 

member of a fraterna to avoid liability for the others.(4) Both Almorb and 

Lorenzo Pisani were in debt to the Pisani fraterna to the sum of 43,000 ducats, 

in 1528, while Alvise and his son Giovanni together owed the fraterna close to 

10,000 ducats. The bulk of this cap1 tal withdrawn from the fra terna funds was 

(1) The Pisani owned an estate at Boara near Rovigo, and collected rents 
from it valued at 20,000 ducats, and at Treviso the family owned the 
mills above the City. A.S.V., Resistri Privati, Raccolta Barbarigo
Griman1, busta 48, reg.21. 

(2) Exchange operations were possibly left to the Pisani bank belonging 
to Alvise; there was no doubt a mutually profitable relationship 
between the fraterna and the bank, possibly connected with the buying 
and selling of bills of exchange. 

(3) Priuli, I 124. Malipiero, p.551. 

(4) G.I. Cassandro, Le rappresae;l1e e il fallim.ento a Venezia nei 
secoli XIII-XVI, Torino, 1938. 
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used in commercial deal1nge, distinct, yet connected with those of the fratemao 

The London Company of the Pisani family was in effect a subsidiary of the 

fraterna. The London Company was formed as a partnership between A1mor~ and 

Lorenzo Pisani, and. Nicolo Duodo of London. Duodo was the active, London 

based, partner of the com~. (1) Theoapital of Almoro and Lorenzo, in 1528, 

was actually in the form of bills paJable left to them over several years of 

, 
the company's operation. Nicolo Duodo, the London branch manager, owed his 

two partners approximately half the amount held by the two brothers in bills 

pqable. At the same time the London CompBl'l1' of Pisani and. DI.1odo owed the 

Pisani fraterna 5,500 ducats in 1528. This debt was a specific credit extended 

by the fraterna partnership to the partnership of the London Company of Pisani 

and DI.1odo. Venetian tratem. were thus frequently involved in a network of 

subsidiary partnerships. (2) The London Company ot the Pisani shows how the 

capi tal withdrawn from the fraterna by Almorb and Lorenzo could be used to 

establish a branch company to act as an agent for the parent company. A 

similar subsidiary compBl'q' was set up by the Pisani in partnership with Giovanni 

della Riva to deal with the Syrian side of the family's business activities. 

The three companies acted as agents for each other in buying and selling. 

Almor~ and Lorenzo, in Venice, were thus able to transfer wares rapidly trOll 

east to west, and vice-vWa. Shipments were aot made directly, however; the 

wares were merely consisned by the London company to the order ot the Syrian 

compaDl'; loss by shipwreck: was borne solely by the company that placed the 

order. 

llthou,sh the leading firms of Venice were fraterne. baaed 011 the 

co-operation of brothers or father and sons, they frequently acquired 

subsidiary partnerships and salaried factors. Some ot the subsidiaries in 

(1) See below pp.I1S--(.,a2d.A1mor~ had been active in London for the 
Pisani fraterna in the 1490's, and therefore had a knowledge ot 
the market. In 1497 he had held the post of Venetian consul in 
London. Sanudo, I Diar11 1, 21 August, 1497. 

(2) SUpra, pp.158-160. 
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which a fraterna placed its funds were fair~ permanent like the Pisani aDd 

Du.odo Comp~ of London, but ma.ny were strict~ temporary, and lasted for no 

longer than the duration of the venture. In some instances this was little 

more than several months. Prominent amongst these temporary joint ventures 

were those for the purchase ot cargo or the chartering of a vessel. Venetian 

business was so large~ Wilt upon its maritime enterprises that its organisation 

centred around. voyages and carcoes, aDd a host of agreements were dissolved 

once the voyage for which they had. been formed. was completed and the carco 

sold. !hese temporary associations ot fraterne were of sreat importance to 

(1) . 
the Venetian econolll\Y. Roberto Cessi sUBgests that in a strict legal sense 

such temporary associations may not have been tru.e partnerships, but lecal 

arrangements for joint ownership and conferring power on a cODlllOn acent. 

When the cost of an operation was too high for one single fraternal 

the liability could be di Tided among a number of individual interests through 

a temporary partnership or joint venture. (2) Such temporary associationtl of 

capi tal were involved in f1nanciIIB the Flanders calley voyages. More capital 

was involved in the operating of merchant galley voyages than in any other type 

ot Venetian enterprise. A I'landers tleet ot three or t'our galleys with a full 

complement ot 600-700 crewmen and ofticials, over a period of fifteen months 

or more required a hup capital investment. The cargo carried by the rlanders 

galleys was worth about 250,000 ducats.(3) !he cost of these galleys, their 

fittinp, provisiontl, and the wages 01' the crews, as well as the cost ot' the 

carcoes themselves sreat17 exceeded the capital resources ot' the wealthiest 

Venetian fratern!. By a system 01' renting state owned merchant galleys the 

(1) R. Cessi, Note per la storia della societa di commercio nel Medio 
Evo in Ital1a, Roma, 1917; and "Studi sulle 'MIone' medioevali It, 

J.rchivio Stonco ItaliAAO LXXVII, ser.6, 1919, pp.6-7. 

(2) A..S.V., Registri Privati, Raccolta Barbarlco-Grimani, busta 47-49, 
registri 19-24, passim. See t'or comparison M.M. Postan, "Partnerships 
in English Medieval Commerce" in Medieval Trade and Finance, Cambridp, 
197', pp.65-91. P. De Peismaekar, "Les formes d'association a Ypres", 
Revue de Droit International. 1994, p.640. 

(3) Sanudo, I Diarii VII, 5 November, 1508. J. Sottas, op.cit.,pp.l06-36. 
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fraterne were left with greater capital resources to invest in commerce. In 

the sixteenth centur,y with the gradual decline and the final cessation of the 

Flanders galley voyages fraterne involved in international commerce with the 

west often found it neces8&r,1 to own their own vessels, or to invest capital 

in the shares of a vessel. (l) The bulk of the capital invested in the 'landers 

muda was private capital supplied by fraterne. (2) Occasionally one powerful 

fraterna might bear praotically the whole cost and risk of a galley, but 

generally costs and risks were shared among a number of fraterne, whioh 

entered into a temporary partnership with eaoh other, or with individual 

merohant oapitalists solely for the duration of the voyage. ~ch arrangements 

were either galley partnerships or maone~3) Galley partnerships were the most 

basio form of temporary partnership and were based upon a single galley. .A 

galley company was formed and divided into twent,yfour equal shares which were 

then assigned to the parcenevoli or galley shareholders.(4) 

The Pisani acoount books provide little evidenoe as to the aotual 

oapital outlBJ involved in these galley partnerships of the Flanders ~. 

Luckily another family involved in trade with the west, the Priuli, can offer 

us a glanoe at such arrangements. The Ledgers of Lorenzo, Gerolamo and 

Vincenso Priuli (5) offer a wealth of material ooncerned with the 'landers ~ 
and with Inglish trade generally. !hey are a valuable reoord. of a larBe 

Venetian fratema for the years 1505-35. Lorenzo Priuli, like Alvise Pisani, 

was also deeply involved in the political life of the Republic and held many 

(1) See F.C. Lane, "Venetian Shipping during the Co_ercial Revolution 
of the Sixteenth Century", in Cri.i. and Chaye in the VmtiM 
EconomY, B. Pullan, ed., London, 1968, pp.22-45. 

(2) §gpra.Ch.III, passim. 

(3) ~pra, pp. 127-8. 

(4) ~Rra, Ch.III p. 127. 

(5) MS. Coner, Archivio Tron DonA., PD.912 II. 'fhe Ledger of Lorenzo Priuli, 
the head of the Venioe office of the company, and PD.911 II, the Ledger 
ot the London branch otfice ot the traterna under Gerolamo and Vincenso 
Priuli. I have studied these Ledgers on microfilm. 
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of the more influential offices of state.(l) Like the Pisani the Priuli 

invested heavily in real estate on the mainland. (2) lor example. in l5,-r, 

Gerolamo possessed 140 camp1in the Polesine; a small farm of 60 oampi at 

Villa della Frasinella, and a vast farm comprising 350 oampi at Villa della 

Pincara; in the Vioentino, at Villa della Ferro, he owned a further 400 oampi; 

in the Trevigiano he owned more landa, largely fenland, and lands in the 

Padovano near Ci ttadella, and Camposanpiero. The Pisani and Priuli families 

were oonneoted through Vincenzo's marriage to one of the daughters of Alvise 

Pisani. Vinoenzo. like Almor~ and Lorenzo Pisani, was very active in the 

business of importing English wool, while Gerolamo was a pr~minent banker, (3) 

and handled the financing of all Vincenzo's wool operations. 

In 1504, Lorenzo and. his sons owned eight carati, or a third of the 

shares, of the galley company of whioh Federigo Morosin! was the patron. The 

oapitanio, Marc'Antonio Contarin1, wrote to Lorenzo from Southampton that they 

would have 17,000 duoats of freight on the return vOyage.(4) !he total oost of 

the galley amounted to 7.503 ducats and 7 grossi, according to a letter sent by 

Morosini to Lorenzo from Southampton. This figure represents the net cost in 

the west, calculated by Morosini, by deducting the amount of freights he had 

collected in Southampton from the total expenses incurred b.1 him there.(5) 

!hese figures are born out by entries in the Pisani account books. The twelve 

carati, or half of the shares of the galley compan;y, held by the Pisani, of the 

(1) Sanudo, I Diarii. passim. By 1509 Lorenzo was one of the sm. of the 
Consiglio Dieci. A.S.V., COnsiglio Dieci, Misti 32 f64r et seq •• 

(2) A.S.V., Archivio Tiepolo B.199 n.72. 

(3) See F.C. Lane, "Venetian Bankers, 1496-1533". Venioe y4 H1ston, pp.69-86. 

(4) Sanudo, I Diarii v, 9 Narch, 5 J.u&ust, 1505. 

(5) "Per Galia de 1iandre pattrono Federigo Moronni, Capettanio Ser Marco 
Antonio Contarini. A Ser Fedengo Morenn! come pattrono per tanti ne 
&ssegna per suo conto montar dita galia ducati 7,503 grossi 7 che tocha 
a noi per karati 8 ducati 2501, gross! 2, computando i danar1 due de 
Vicenzo a 8terlina 54 per ducato, val L.250 8.2, d.2. p.-- ." Correr, 
Archivio Tron DoU PD.912 II f19. 
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Flanders fleet which sailed in 1518, was debited for 4,220 ducats. (I) These 

figures represent the amounts disbursed on the galleys in excess of' the total 

receipts received by the patron. !he outl$f above the receipts of' eaCh galley 

had. to be advanced by the wcenevoli of the galley. (2) The advance made to 

the pa.tron was paid back to the parcenevoli by granting them. their share of' the 

freights payable in Venice after the return of the galleys, and, in the early 

Tudor period, their share of the state subsidy offered by the Senate. A. number 

of' credits to the Priuli of their percentage of the subsidy are entered in 

October, and in December, 1506. lor example, on 1 October, 1506, the following 

entry occurs: "Per Hotti tio di governadori del Intrade per conto de Cresiamenti 

A. Galia de l1andra, patron Federiga Morenni, Capitanio Ser Marco Antonio 

Contarini, in la qual participo in 1/" per tenti dito Ber Federiga ne scripsse 

questo glomo per parte del don de dita galea, deli carati 8 me aspeta, L.'2 

s.- d.- p.-." The settlement f'or the freights is added: "Per Francesco 

Foscari e tradelli to de Ber Nicol~ A. Galea de l1andra patronizata per Ser 

Federiga Moronni Capitanio Bar Marco Antonio Contarini, che mi tOCM i ditti 

per debitori per la nostra parte di ducati 600 el he sta conza la loro partida, 

come apar per poliza de Santo de Caxa." Both the Priuli and the Pisani frateme 

settled the p~ent of' certain freight on the goods they shipped on their 

galleys by crediting their galley account.('} Thus some indication ot the 

capital required tor the Flanders voyage can be glimpsed from the accounts and 

ledgers of the Pisani and Priuli frateme.(4) 

A.S.V., Registri Privati, Ra.ccolta Barbarigo-Grimani, busts 48, reg.21. 

An entry in the Priuli ledger of September -,0, 1505, (MS. Coner, 
Archivio Tron Doni. PD.912 II f5.) indicates the p~ent to the PAtron 
by Vicenzo Priuli of £264. l,s. 6d. sterling (1267 ducats, at 5Od. 
sterling to the Venetian ducat) and the next entry would have balanced 
the account, but is unfortunately incomplete. 

A.S.V., Registri Privati Raccolta Barbarigo-Grtman1, busts 48 reg.21. 
MS. Coner. Archivio Tron Doni PD 912 II f xxiii. 

In fact the figures indicated in the records of these two frateme 
possibly fall short of' the full amount of the capital outl$f which had 
to be paid out for the Flanders voyage. 1.C. Lane advances a more realistic 
figure of 20-24,000 ducats for the voyage, in Venice and Histon, p.48, 
and adds that even this ~ be a conservative figure. 
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, . The bulk of -the capital investment was in the gall.y cargo. A cargo 

worth a quarter of a million ducats sh1.pped on the Flanders calleya was ot 

course made up ot goods freighted by numeroue merchants who' had no association 

amene themeelves. Thos. merchants who invested capital in the operation ot a 

m.rchant pl.ley also had an incenti .... to invest in its carcc.' Ind.ed they 

might haTe to do so to ensure that the pl.ley had a .ft.lll carcc, and did not 

sail only partially .t\lll.; •. 'fhe investment of the Priul1 fraterna in the" 

nuders pl.ley ... oyage ot 1504 conaisted not onlY' in a'ahare in the pl.l.Y' 

compaxll", but also .In the pu.rchaae of carcc. Th. Priuli mad. their purchases 

both inti T1dually, jointly with other members of the calleY' companJ, and 

jointly with all the 'wcenevol1 ot all thr.e Flanders Call.Y'S. Howev.r, by 

tar the largest capltal outlay was mad. directl;y by' the traterpa tor its own 

account ot wool~ wooll.n cloth. and hid.s, worth almost 10,000 ducat •• (l) 

This in .... stment was the biggest s1ngle outlay ot capital ln the whole venture 

made bY' Lorenzo and his sona. Coll.ctions from the sales ot the wool continued 

to be the tamily'. major .ourc. ot income'tor a lone whil. att.r the r.turn ot 

the pl.ley.. The Priull inve.tment in the pl.ley com~ can th.r.tore b. .een 

as only a s.condary In ..... tm.nt, mad. to ensure the sUppl;y ot wool. Th. tamilY'. 

de.ire to obtain an adequate wool .upply theretor. led the trateraa into joiniDg 

a gall.y compan;y ln order to ensure that the Fland.rs gall.ys could actually 

.ail that year. Insuring an adequate cargo led the Priul1 to make oth.r 
t 

purchaS... Th.y joined tor one third, the amount ot their ahareln thecall.y, 

in the purchase ot 200 \lotti ot mal ... asla boupt by the atm, Ped.rigo loresini. 

'fhe total co.t ot the Priull share in the wine was about 750 ducat.. '1'he reason 
, , 

tor the purchas. ot wine was the lack ot .pices to fl11 the outco1nc gall.y •• (2) 

GerolamO Prlul1 ~t.d with r. in hi. 'di.r.r,as hi. tamily was h.avily 
; . 

invol ... ed In the 'landers voyace,' that .pic •• were not beine shipped to the .. st 

(1) MS. Correr Arch1vio fron Dou. PD. 192 II tt 5, v. 

(2) In tact wine could not be load.d on the Pland.r. gall.y. untl1 all 
.pic •• that were oft.red tor treight had been loaded. P .R.O., 
30/25 199 cc.64, 65. 
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in 1504 because spices were arriVing in lar,e quantities from India in 

Portuauese . Tessels. (1) '. . - , 

,,' Joint Tentures were also made in this manner by all.the patron1 and. 

parcenevoli of the Flanders fleet. The purchase of wine to fill out the cargo 

tor the voyage to Ingland was arranged. separately for the !orosin! galley. by 

all the patroni and. wcenevoU of, the galley comp&D3' •. However, the Priuli 

joined with all the patroni and PECeneToli of. the fleet in purohaaing a cargo 
., 

ot lead in England tor the return voyage. This torm of partnership was termed 

a 1IlIORI. (2) . The patrQn1 had a common interest in ensuring that there was an 

adequate carlO tor the fleet &8 a whole.:. Venetian merchants shipping to the 

west commonly split their shipments and. loaded part of their goods on each 

galley to insure them against loss or 4aIaa.Be. (,) One wtq to assure a large 

cargo for all the galleys was for a MOM to be forme' to acree to joint. 

purohases to ,help fill the pl.leys. The lead bought '1n 1505 for the account 

of the Flanders MOM to which the Priull belonged was purohaeed jointly .. to 

ensure that each galley had sufficient ballast. (4) 

Joint action was aleo stimulated by the merchants t desire for 

monopoly, or for a tavourable bargaining poeition •. Venetian merchants in the 
" " ' . 

• est were alwqs on tb.e lookout, for, wtqs ot makj ng agreements. to effect SOll8 

tempor&rf monopoly. Venetian merchants acting tocether as a !!119M seeld.Dc 

oargo oould prevent fierce oompetition. Such oartels were f~voured by the 

state. (5) It also, strencthened the barpining power of the Venetian merchant. 

in InclaDd if they acted in oonoert 'b7 prior agre.eAt. The basio reasOA tor 

(1)' 

(2) 

(,) 
(4) 

(5) 

l;1uU .' II, , '52-6. , , 

, §.sWa, pp.127-8. , 

7.C. LBAe, Aakea lIrb&ria, pp.56,' 116. 

Large qU8Jltitiee ot tin, copper, penenare and lead. were trequently 
bought in BnBl&rld. by the Venetians for this purpose. 

F.C." Lan~: . Vwoe~ 411aQtime leMlie, pp.144-6. The state 
distin&Uished between those combines which were open to all 
Venetians, and those that excluded some merchants for the 
benefit of others. 
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jo1lli.ng in such a MOna or in a galley com~ mtq have been a desire to avoid 

competitive bidding against one another. ". It was certainly an important 

consideration in a contract made among the patroni and parcepevoli ot the 

Flanders ~ of 1487-8, which made proVision for joint action on behalt ot 

all the patron! in the sale of soap in London •.. Besides avoiding competition 

in the sale ot their soap the patroni also &greed that sixty thousandweights 

of gallnuts should be bought jointly by a single agent in Venice, and should be 

sold by a single agent for the !lona in England. (1) However, one competitor 

at least felt that he had been discriminated against an4 kept off the market 

'by unfair practice, in 1488, as a lawsuit ensued upon the return ot the 

galleys to Venice concerning the loading 'ot a cargo ot soap other than . that 

belonginc to the MOna' (2) . .; . 

. . There were therefore several factors compelling the patron! an<! the 

wcenevol! ot each llanders tleet into temporary partnerships in different 

degrees. The desire to prevent undue competition amongst themselves in the 

western markets also gave a stimulus to develop ,.neral merchandising 

agreements for the period otthe muda. The necessity to pool operat1nc 

expenses and to ensure a full cargo were tully appreCiated and acted up9Jl. The 

basic structure ot Venetian businessorganisati9Jl was therefore ver,y tlexible. 

Diversification and flex1bil1t,v were basic to the commercial operations ot 

Venetian merchants trading with the westiJl the earl¥ TIldor 'period. (,) 

Jlonseide these lar,. traterne organisations operated the amall 

independent merchant capitalist BUcA as ADdrea Barbarigo. His was an independent 

business, and was typical ot the operations 'of an 1ndependent capitalist. ae 

partiCipated in no tormsl or enduring partnerships &'D4 employed. DO replar staff 

'.S.Y., Miseellenea Gresol1n, busta 10. 
; " , - .<'i ,': ' ' 

Ibid. ~ busta 10, 1491. 

See •• S.B. Gras, op.cit., p.67 ~ 1.C. Lane~ Andrea 
Barbarigo, passim. 



of salaried. agents or employees. The partnerships that he formed. were for a 

specifio venture only, and were terminated in law immediately the oocasion for 

forming the partnership had passed. Both the frateZ'l'lA and the small, independent, 

merchant oapitalist, however; had need of the mechanism of overs~as agenoy(l) 

in order to organise their dependents and to fora temporar,y allianoes with 

of 
each other. '!he independent merchant also'had neoessiv to enter into temporary 

" oontracts of joint ownership which created no real partnership, but at most a 

joint venture. Under Venetian law, joint ownership was not a relationship 

between merchants but a relationship between each ot them and the commodities 

owned. It oould be divided amongst them in the oue of a shipload of wool or· 

woollen cloths, but the commodi V in fact was rarely divided, generally one of 

the joint owners aoted as agent for the other or others. In his capaoi't7 as 

accredi ted agent he bought and sold tor all the joint owners and advanced them 

eredi t on his books corresponding to their investment in the joint ownership. 

While tamily connections were utilised whenever possible the structure 

ot business relationships also reflect alliances between important mercantile 

families otten admittedly sealed by marriap. ~ Venetian companies like 

the iisani were represented in 1Dg1and by junior partner. or by employee. who 

member ot the Badoer family, Zuan Alvise, travelled to "land as 'Mtroaua·· 

lalell'Wl·. The commission otfered him peraoDal17 the BOst favourable conditions 

for a youae patrician merchant with little cap! tal to make a fortune. )'r0Jl . 

Venice one of his brothera,' Zuan hancesco, addressed a letter, to hill at j 

Southampton in Which he urged hill to miDd the Badoer intereata, to oome out 
, 

" 

on the credit aide, and. to thiDlc of· the future because in Venice none but the 

rich were respect-d.. "Zuan Alvis.~' obviousl, actin, u a junior partner of 

the Badoer frAterna in England, and combining the interesta of the family 

traterpf with his own education of business techniques in the west and the, . 

; 

(1) DiS.., pp.91-9. '. 
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operating of a merohant galley. He was instruoted to invest capital in good 

kerseys, to, try to JllaJl8.ge things as though he were but a small merchant, 

wi tbout ostentation, and above all on his return home he was to make out his 

customs declaration under a false ,name, b!~ng taxes in mind. (1) Whilst 

youncer relatives were frequently sent at an early age to join branches 

established in London, or, with the :rlanders pl.leys, ~ ot the clerks and 

factors ot the Venetian companies in Londo~ were outsiders, and not alwa;ys 

Venetians. Genoese, Florentines and Lucchese ,often acted as tactors tor, 

Venetian trateme in England, whilEJ ~n the mid-sixt .. en~ century a l~ge number 

ot FlEsh merchants were acting as commission agents tor Venetian tirma in the 
~ ~. ,-

west. The domestic servants ot Venetian merchants in London also seera to have 

been a, very cosmopolitan group. (2) finally there vas a whole network ot 

subsidiary partnerships tormed by Venetian merchants and tirma in London 

norlll8l.ly, but not exclusivel1 with tellow Italians. (3) 

In dis0U8sing the business organisation ot, Venetian merchants in 

Ingland the emphasis thus tar has been placed on the London fi~ constituted. 

by predominantly tamily partnerships or by a number ot investing capitalist. " 

resid,ent in Venice. Some Venetian companie., however", were ,represented in 

England by men who were clearly junior partners or. simply aalaried employees, . . " ,-" ,--. .-, 

and. who re.ided for long periods in LoDdon or Southampton. ,The interests ot 
- , . ".' " . 

the Pisani and of other Venetian firma (4~) were repre.ented in Izlgland by Ii colo 

Duodo, who was the active partner and branch IIl8llag8r of the Pium. and Duodo 

Compa1\1 ot LoDdon. (5) The amount of capital cOlltributed, to the partnership by 

',S,V" Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis. Zuan Francesco to Zuan 
Alvise Badoer, 5Janu.e:rr, 1531, 

See R.E.G. ud E.,': Kirk, -Returns ot Aliens dwellinS ~' tlW' City and 
&1burb. of LoDdon", Py.blicatiODS of the BwmGPt SoCiety of lQp49A I, 
1900-8, 1, passill. 

Several partnerships were made with Southallpton burgesses eg. Henry Huttoft, 
P.lt,O., Libels 9(5), i:x:8I1Iinations June-July, 1538. H.C.A. 13/7 ff229-38. 
There were also ~ temporary partnerships made with Spanish and Portuaueee 
merchants, eg. P.R.O., E122 204(9); L. & P., IV(ii) 3154(11), V 1577. 
W. Campbell, Materials I, 251. 

C.S.P.V., II 1287. 

A.S.V., Registri Privati, Raccolt& Barbarigo-Grimani, busta 47-49, reg.19-24. 
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Duodo is ullknown, although when the executors of AlmOr6 Pisani took over the 

Pisani books in 1528 the sum due to Almoro and Lorenzo from Duodo stood at 

8,248 ducats. Clearly Duodo's services were his chief donation to a oom~ 

established by the Pisani traterga in Venice. lico16 prospered as manager ot 

the London Company, and by 1519 the Venetian ambassador in London could describe 

him as an upright man with property worth 30,000 ducats. (1) Like many of his 

tellow oountrymen Duodo does not appear to have married in England, though he 

tathered an illegitimate son, Antonio. (2) Nicolo lett England sometime in the 

1520's, and left all his business interests in England in the hands ot his son, 

Antonio Du.odo. (3) Antonio oontinued to head the tamily ~~ness in London, 

and acted as commission agent for other Venetian firms until he also returned 

to Venioe. (4) 

Nioola Duodo was a junior partner in a branch company of a large 

Venetian frateraa; other Venetian firms were represented in England by employees 

or factors. A number of merchants in London are described in the English records 

as factors of Venetian companies. The role of junior members of the ma30r 

Venetian fraterne in this capaoi ty has already been considered, but III8llY fratern! 

employed agents or factors who were neither partners nor junior members ot the 

tamily tim. In 1530, Girolamo da Molin appears as the tactor of the Venetian 

merchant and banker Mattio Bernardo. (S) larlier in the century htonio Salvago, 

a Genoese,had acted as London tactor tor several Venetian merchants.(6) 

(1) "blasione al Senato di Sebastian Giuatinian, 10 October, 1519-, 
L. Firpo, ed., ae1;uioni di Ambasoiatori Venet! (1;), Iybi1;t'rrl. 
TOrino, 1965, p.18S. 

(2) See below, Ch.IV pp.229-30. 

(3) L. & P., III. pt II, 1870; VI 1702. P,R,O., I.C.P. 621 (35-7). 

(4) P.R.O., I.C.F. 621 (37). 

(5) L. & P., IV pt.III 6491, 6501. 

(6) P.R.O., I.C.P. 266(25). 
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Sinoe merchant. like Hatfio Bernardo were intermittently in London, their 

chief faotors must have pl~ed the role ot ord1nar.1employee. and of 

repre.entative. iD their master's absenoe. It would appear that .the term 

'factor' is sometimes used in Inglish source. loosely to oover also agents aDd 

procurators, (1) but oerta11lly some Venetian firms were represented by ge.nuiDe 

faotors. Antonio Bavarin is desoribed unequivooally in the Venetian reoords &II 

the London based faotor of the Ca. da 'esaro, (2) with which he was iD frequent 

oorrespolldenoe. (3) !he faotor, whether actiDB for one or for D'l8.D¥, was largely 

ooneemed with b¢DB aDd .elliDB •. Be reoeived aDd sold hi. master's goods to 

the Dest advantage: •. he bought and ahippecl the 800ds hi. mUter had ordered. 

'l'here W&II DOthiDB mechanioal in all this, however,the factor was DO passive 

&gent •.• :Naturally he did DOt direotl1 determi:u his master's poli07, but the 

advioe alld information he cave must have iDtluenoed that polioy. 'l'he factor's 

ltnowledge of the Irlcllsh market must have been paramount iD iDtluenoiDB his 

master's deoision on what goods to import or export, and on a host of other 

d8Oi810l'l8. 'l'he lim ted powers of faotors is a subjeot discussed on a :a.umber of 

oocaaiOl'l8 in oases brought before the BiCh Court of Admiralty dUl'ing this,. 

period, (4) thouch one mq suspeot that beoause of problema of distanoe aDd. 

oOlUllmioation the ~Ufferenoe 'between a junior partner, .llke DIlodo, alld an 

employee, like Bavarin, .. was potentially creater in terms of lepl status, and 

form of reJlW1eration, "than in terms ot praotical independence. 

!hese acents or factors like.the junior members of the famil1 and 

e%tra-tamiliar partnerships were olearly sedentarJ figures. Kembers ot the 

See "'!he Faotor. or Agent in J'oreign Trade lt in Studie. il WabetAM 
loreim Trade, by '1'.S. Willani Manohester, 1959, pp.1-32. 

A..S.T i. A.tti' lfot&rili-Devereu, Giovsmrl., 1509-11, 'busta 6620 1'0.4. 
" . - , 

SaD.u4o, I tiar1! XV, 5 Ootober, 1512; XVI 3 July, 1513; XVII 1 September, 
12 October, 5 January, 1513 •. " C.S.P.V.", II, 199, 237. 252, 28', '36-7, 
362. " . 

(4) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/4 ff 38-40: 13/7 ft 199, 204,·247. 
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Venetian mercantile communit,y in London are not infrequently found about their 

business in Southampton or the west country,. but in so' far as dq to dq . 

business aotivities were not dependent upon mobilit,y; it IlUSt be acoepted 

that by the late fifteenth oentury the itinerant merohant had been largely 

auPBr$eded in Venetian trade. However, if in the sixteenth oentury Venetian 

firma normally relied upon more permanent' representativea, .' the. travelling 

merchant is not entirely absent from the records. (1), ,;,' 

)!uch of the business done in England by Venetian merchants in the' 

sixteenth oentury . was done by oonsigning wares to Commission agents. (2) .A.: 

., 

merchant resident in Venice and actingthroueD agents residing in England or 

Flanders could keep track more accurately of what his agents were dOing, if 

their sales were in his name and on commission. The agent's accounts then. 

conaisted.ot reoords of sales or purchases at speoified prices otspecitio 

aIIounts, and ot relatively small or well-established. haDdliDg charges. Once 

trade connections were firmly established with an agent in the west then 

lum4ling charges and shipping praotioes beoame more generally staDdard1sed, 

an4. prices became a matter of co_on knowledge among the mercantile community., 

The resident merchant at Venice could then systematioally check on his 

commission agent's acoounts and dealings. '.'Aocording to'the .tandard rate. 

agents received ~ of the value· ot the wares they ,sold; and ,l?b on purohases" 

an4 oollections ot bills oteXChange.(3) Some msrchaRt. did a great deal ot 

business for relatives aDd olose friends without charging them OOIIlIisaion on 

(1) B.H,V., Ita! Cl.VII, Cod MCXIX (7449) 21 June, l51S. ,.a,v., , 1 

»ispacci ambuciatori, Inghi1terra,li1za 1,11 June, 1554, 21 July, 
1569., Senato, Misti, 46 t35r! 48 ,t27r:, P,R.O., '0/25 199ccl,,45. 

(2) !he protit sharing syetem or colleganza had given wq at an early 
date in Venioe to a system of commission agency. !he term 9911eBan!a 
can be roU3hl1 equated to the Genoese 9959114&. see .A.. J.rcangeli, "La 
comenda a Venezia specialmente nelaecolo XIV", iiviata 1ta1iW per 
1e scienze iiuridiche XXXIII, 1902, pp.l07-64. ,', 

(,) G.Luzzatto, "Les,activit's ~conom1ques du patriciat v~nitien", Agnale. 
IX, ,1937 , p.47. The standard rate ma;r have varied, however, according 
to the locality. In the mid-tifteenth century Andrea Barbar1go charged 
-q, on both purchase. and sale., and 0.25" on oolleoting bills ot 
exohange, F.C. Lane, M4rea Barbar1so, p.93 nlS. 
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the basis that the favour would be reciprocated at some future date. 

:, ~ Through the cOmmission agency a merchant resident in Venice could 

obtain a certain minimum of co-operation from other merchants resident in 

London, Southampton, Bruges or Antwerp. COmmission agents established. in 

England worked for II1&lI¥ merchants resident in Venice. These agents did not 

depend upon individual merchant capitalists or frattrBe for salar,y and 

advancement, as factors did on their employers. "However, the loyalty ot an 

agent could nct be assured by the selt-interest which made a partner concerned. 

for the welfare of his traterpa. The controlofa principal over his agents 
,., 

in Kngland or :Flanders, or both, was reinforced by. Venetian . law .: .. '!'he law ) 

could be invoked by the resident merchant in those cases when the agent' failed 

to make return shipments equal to the amount he owed.(l) ,Joreign agents could 

be prosecuted in the English or Flemish law courts by the Venetian consul, or " 

by the Venetian merchant or merchants aggrieved. (2) Resident merchant., . '. 

therefore, regular~ examined their agent~. accounts and letters with great 

care before decid.inc whether to extend further business to the acent. but the 

fear of losing their principal's bUSiness, in what was usually aver, profi table 

arrangement,' general 17 induced the acent to act in his principal's interests, 

while, the fear of a proloDged lawsuit in Venioewith all that it entailed' ~ 

usually ensured. that the agent would striot17 follow his principal's instruotions. 

!'he resident merohant, however, had to leave muoh of the judgement of the ' 

operations to the agent whos. looal.knowledge of the market situation was 

indispensible. A. good age~t sold :~uiokl7 and reinvested at good prices, 

obtained high qual! ty good.; and found suffioient carso space to ship the 
" • • ""~ .~' .< c. - ,.,', " _, ~ .~ 

investment back to Venioe at good freigb.trate8. '!'he "principal had to be . 
,.\ . . , ~ ;,." . 

(1) G.I.'Cas8andro, "La'Curia di Pet1ziOn",jrghiy10 Venet9~;19~, 
p.l34. > A merchant of,Venice could be called upon to submit hi. 
accounts and letters tor ex_nation by the law court judies. 

(2) See below Ch.VII pp.310-11 {> S8~'81S0 w. Ho1d8wortll, .4 liston 
of Ip,d.ish Lal; V, London, 1924, pp.60-128. 
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content with gelleral exhortations and.truat ill his agent's character and 

commercial judgement. 

OIle of the most strikiDg f'eatures of' medieval commerce was, the 

reliance placed upon the work of' the established merchant of iOOd repute. 

This was the most valuable guarantee of all commercial and financial under-

takings and many merchants relied so much upon it that they would do much 

business with each other without taking the trouble to register their contracts 

before a public notar,y.(l) Venetian merchants visiting Southampton in the 

Flanders calleya f'ound it very useful to produoe a resident.Velletian ot good 
.. 

repute among the. town's meroantile cOmmunity. &loh an agent could usefully 

stand.&8 guarmtor in commercial tr~~otiona with BDclish wholesalers. (2) 

!be Venetians found maQT advantages in haviag resident agents in SouthamPton{') 

aa well as in London. The Southampton agent's main conoern was in the transfer 

of merchaJ:ldiae to London trom the Hampshire port, and ill making profitable 

purohases of' wool, kerseys and tin in the looal markets ot the south west. 

The btmkruptcy of Martin di Federigo, in October, 1541, with the 

subsequent lecal disputes provides much valuable information about the' ; 

actin ties of' one Venetian. commission agent, resident ill London, who was , 

operating on a large scale in the export of Inglish woollen cloths. Martin eli 

Federigo (4) appears from the iDBlish records as one otthe most important 

exporters of Inglish cloth in the15,o's, (5) 8Dl was involved to a large extent 

(5) 

J .A. Goris, 0R.cit., p.lll •.. 

A.A. RuddoCk, op.ci$., p.119. 

See below Ob.V. pp.243-44. 

A.S.V., , Miscellenea Gregolin, busta 12 bis. Letters commerciali, 
1520-40.' In a letter dated 20 July, 1525, and. addressed to Martino 
eli Federigo of'London f'rom Ser Stefano de lfadal, it appears that 
federigo was then &etizag as agent tor three Venetian tr.$ern" the 
Barbarigo, De Nadal, and Segw:-o; he W&8 &1so the agent tor se"er&1 
other i~vidual Venetian merchant capitalists. 

P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts, 1122 82{S). 
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,; 
( 

in the importatio. ot malmsey and. other'Levantine sweet wines trom the 

Venetian colomes in the eastern Mediterranean. (1) He was the London baaed 

age.t of other Italian firms, and. of an Antwerp commission bouse deeply, 

involved in ,the Anglo-Venetian trade in kerseys. (2) Venetian merchants sent 

man;y bills of exchange to Martin, drawn on Italian firms in London. (3), With 

the capital adT8nced Martin was instructed' to make purchases of, Inglish kerseys, 

according to detailed instructions sent to him with regard to the colours and. 

the qualities required..(4) He was also required on occasion to send other 

commodities such as fine English p8wterware, (5) and. the correspondence as a 

whole is of a varied nature, r&Dg1ng trom complaints about the'increasing13 ' 
, (6) " , 

shoddy workmanship of Inglish goods, ,'to general political and. business 

news. (7) ," Since the' demand. for Bnglish kerseys was great, most of them being 

purchased when still on the loom, the' professional" commission merchant' 

resident close to the place of production was an important and essential 

figure in Venetian business orgamsation., 

, In the sixteenth century the big family firms, ,which were inclined 

to be conservatiTe in their businsss practices; gave'way increasingly to firms 

that were smaller, more numerous, and. more active ,than the general histories of 

•. ~ f; 

(1) . 4.S.V~, Miscellenea Gregolin, Lettere commerciali, busta 12 bis.' 

(2) P.R,O., H.C.A. 13/4 ff 278, 287, 290, 292-3; 23/10 passim. Also 
'~i,F. Idler, "The van der Molen, commission merchants of' Antwerp; , ' 

, trade with Italy 1538-44". M,di.val and. H1storica1 IssllS ;n Honor gr 
J .W. ThomPfOS. ed. J .C. Cate and E.N. Anderson, Chicago, 1938. 

(3) P.R.O.; H.C.A. 23/10 Pa~~im. A.A. Ruddock,·op.cit., p.102. 

, Ibid .. ff 11, 15 • 

. Ibid., ff 12-1" 15-17. - , 

'1l?1!!., ff' 12, 14, 17. 
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the period would suggest.(l) Above all the use of resident cOmmission agents 

reduced operating costs. The enormous increase in the number ot small scale 

mercantile operations trading with the west, several ot them Veronese or 

Paduan based, (2) constitutes a new element in the commercial development ot 

.Arlglo-Venetian trade in the sixteenth century. !'rom the 1520's several 

Venetian family firms from the cittadino class, new to the Anglo-Venetian trade, 

emerge on the English scene. Cittadini tamilies like the Ragazzoni, Prini, 

Federici, and Franceschi, which by mid-sixteenth century had largely replaced 

the older established patriCian firms resident in London. The larger patrician 

fraterne, however, continued to do much business with England through Italian 

and Flemish commission houses based in Antwerp and London, (3) or through the 

agency of these ci ttadini merchants. 1'hey even entered into partnership with 

them. In the 1540's Giacomo Ragazzoni and sons entered into partnership with 

Ser Giacomo Foscarini. 1'he Ragazzoni-Foscarini Company of London was represented 

in Bngland by Placido Ragazzoni. the Ragazzoni provided the compa:a.y with two 

carracks specially built for the channel voyage; these carraeke made several 

journeys to London in the l540's and 1550's.(4) B,y the reign ot ~een Mary 

the Ragazzoni represented several Venetian frateme in London, and were well 

connected with the Bngl1sh court. The Ragazzoni CompaD3' ot London was finally 

wound up in 1571, as a result ot the family's losses in Cyprus and the Levant 

See W. Brule., De Firma della faille en de internat10nale ianel VA 
VlMYe l1m'" in ge l6e I,!!. Brussels, 1959, pp.5:5-5, 106-8, :56H, 
580-1. F. Braudel, OR.cit.,I, pp.212-3. 

L. & P., IV pt.III, 6600 (19); XIV pt.II, 435 (9). 

See V. Brule., Re lirma gella 'aill.. passim, and 'Lettrea commercialea 
de Daniel et Antoine van Bombergen a Antonio Gr1man1, 1532-4':", lNlletin 
de l'inetitute hisjorigu! bela cie lome IIXI, 1958. f. Edler, 'Wipghecombe 
ICersty" and 'The Van der HolM', passim. On Flemish migration to Venice 
and Flemish-Venetian commercial connections see W • .Brule., KH;chpd. 
t.aman4t & Vei1.e I, Brusse1e-Rome, 1965. 

B.M.V., KS Cronaca di Pamiglie C1ttadinesche venete, Ital. Cl.VII Cod. 
cacm (8623) tt 181-5 et seq .. A.S.V., Senato, Terra XXXIII t147r. 
Collegio, Secreta, Lettere t11sa 19, 13 October, 1551; 'November, 1551. 
ferra, Lettere 12 August, 1552, 17 December, 1552. P.R,O., SP.I, 776; 
SP.X, 220. C.S.P. Foreign, Bd.VI, 24 November, 1551. L. &: P., XIX 
pt.I, 22; XIX pt. II, .597, 686. 
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that year. (1) " 

Despite extensive Senatorial regulations govemine the western 

voyages merchant~ continued to be attracted by the opportunities for monopoly 

inherent in restricted transportation facilities. However, a desire for 

monopoly is inherent in all commercial operations at all periods. Within the 
, ",<' •• 

patrician cl~s "there was always live~y_ commercial competition, families rose 

and ~ell by the, s~coess ot their commeroial operations. (2) , The authority ot 

the Senate prevented the formation of aQY permanent special organisatiOns 
~. - . 

designed to monopolise a particular branch of, trade or a particular commodity. 
, .,. , , -

It has been shown that bU¥ine and selline, control of prices, and seleotion of 

oommodities of trade were left to the merchants. The Senate's oommercial 

activity was designed to assist the oollection of profits, not through 

governmental investment, but on the investments of merchants, acting", 

independently or in limited partnership. Venetian business organisation 

provided for unified direction only in so far as it was necess&r,1 for the 

protection or for the advantages conferred upon the, Venetian mercantile, ' , 

community overseas. 

, Although the RAH;:On of a Flanders galley had. a legal monopoly of " 

offering t~ansportation facilities for the enterpris~ he had no legal monopoly 

of the, use of the transportation. He was supposed to load all wares, offered 

for shiplllent without preference ~til he had a full cargo.,~ However, by 

purchasing a full cargo himsel~ in combination" with others, and by illegally 

f~:vouring these goods ~ver, those of hiscompeti tors, during the term of the 

~'the a:vol could mOAopolise the use of the transportatioA, and could thus 

The Ragazzoni lost muoh ot its capital durine the War of Cyprus as 
it had made heavy' investments in Cypriot vineyards, and lost much 
merchandise at the commencement of the war when the Turks seized all 
Venetian goods and property in Constantinople. ' , 

See' for' e~am.Ple ,th~ history of tbe Barbarigo faJdly in the fifteenth " 
and sixteenth oenturies, in F.C. Lane,' -4TH BarbarilO. pp. 15-4', 
and'J.C~ Davis,'op:oit., pp.34-5'. 
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become the only merchant selling that season's:mnclish wool' clip on the market 

at Rialto. ' The disruption of the overland route to Flanders and England, or 

the advantage of having a vessel in the west in those years when no Flanders 

~ was put up for auction also assisted. monopoly. Wi th the volume of exports 

from Ingland restricted. a single enterprising merchant might" gain a monopoly_ 

For example, in 151" with the renewal of -war between England and France, and 

because of' an outbreak of plague in London; Lorenzo Pasqualigo recommended 

his brothers in'Venice not to sell English goods, even if they could do well 

on cred.i t, as there would soon be a great scarcity of Inglish goods at Rial to. 

In the meantime he had bought up large quantities of kerseys and tin and he 

would send them overland to Venice as soon as Possible.(~) ,In times of 

political strain, when the overland. route to Bngland was closed to Venetians 

such'merchants often overcame the difficulty by arrang1q for the cloth, wool, 

or tin to be brought through Ge~ by German merchants. (2) In this wq the 

merchandise was not' exposed -to the dangers which beset goods known to belong 

to Venetians. In 151', Venetian merchants in London hoped. to ship goods to 

Venice in a vessel belonging to the BuonTisi of Lucca, and thereby avoid. the 

loss of their good.s to French corsairs in the Channel 'and. western Mediterranean. (,) 

Opportunities for mercantile profit were'thus created. by ths spasmodic 

restrictions placed upon trade, for those merchants who were quick to seize 

the opportunity_ Kerchants in Venice could thus count upon the interruption 

of _ transport facilities between Venice and England to diminish the demand for . -
,.,1. ' 

cloth ~~, ~land, and lower the price~ere, while diminis~ the supply and 

increasinc the price' in ,Venice. 

Sanudo, I J)iEi& XVII, 22 October, 151,.,,; 
, ' -, - -;' ;.', '" :, e , : , 

L. Schick, un grand homme d' aftg.res au deWt tv XVI siec1e: Jacob 
f!.Juer, Paris, 1957, pp.86-8. A.. Simonsfeld,Der )'o;d"o dei' 
Tedeschi, in Venedb; und ' di e -- deutsch-vent tie 8C* Hande1s beziehul:\gn, 
2 vols. ,Stuttgart, 1887, passim. F.C. Lane, ayea Wbarigo, 
pp.7:5-:-5. C.S,P,V., II, 229, 28', 340;' III,lOO7, 1022. 

Sanudo, I Di&rii lVII, 22 October, 151,. 
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In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries when both law and public 
~". ~ 

sentiment were opposed to mcnopoly at ,Venice some merchants did attempt to 
. " ,. " " 

monopolise specific commodities by controlling a season's galleys. ,Two, 
"T • ", <, - .,. . 

impressive attempts were made, in 1472,and 15'2, ,~o corner. the market in 

English wool bYi controlling th~ Flanders g~eys. In, 1472, Hieronimo Contarini (1) 

purchased a patent from Edward IV(2) to export in his name 400 sacks of wool 
, ' , 

"beyond the Straits of Marrok". However, to ensure ,that his competitors were 
.~ , " 

excluded from the market in English wool that year Contarini obtained a further 
, ," ".,," . , '. 

concession from the Xing, the sole rilht, to lcad wool on ,the !'landers galleys. 
. 4 • . • 

'fhe licence gave Contarini a legal monopoly of that year's English wool clip 
! 0 .1" - ~". • 

destined tor the Venetian market by excluding all other Italian merchants trom 
> ~ 

loading wools on the Venetian galleys due to arrive in Ingland that year., The 
I ".j'" " 

Venetian merchants in London incensed by Contarini's action protested to the 
-~ .~ 

London consul, Paolo Tiepolo. T1epolo failed to make Contarini withdraw the 

monopoly and so informed the Senate. Following a lencthy debate in the Senate 
- '" - -;. ~ 

the Avogadori 9.i Coe were instructed to prosecute ~Contarini for acting 

contrary to the general interest 01' Venetian me~chants.~ cit~zens •. In a 

letter to Tiepolo, dated 8 February, 1472. Doge licol~ TrOD. informed the 
0, -f . ',. ~ ~ 

consul of the Senate's deCision, and instructed Tiepolo to collllaZld Contarini" 
, ' "" • ,4 , 

to appear before him, and deliver the Senate's message to ,the recalcitral\t 
" .~ ',,'-; 

merchant, notifying him of the §imoria's displeasure and commanding him to 
-" ,: ""' ~' .-- -~ .~ , > 

(1)' Contarim. acted at different timeaas factor for the King's mOther, 
Cecily, Duchess of York, his sister Margaret of Burgundy, and the 
influential courtier Sir John Astley. E. Power and M. Poatan, 
Studies in Inglish Trade~ p.45. 

..... "~ .., 

(2) Idward. IV's commercial policies were in the long run injurious 
to the Inglish econOBl1', especially, the export licensing system. 
through which he endeavoUred to raise money' aDd ing,ratiate hie ~ 
creditors. ,See C.L~ Scofield, !he 14fe ad InG 0: Ibm IV," 
2 ,vola., 192', II pp.404-28. However, one must be wary of Hiss 
Scofield's oonclusions;· se8also E~ Power, ',The Wool Trade in 
the Reign ot Edward IV t , CMb. Hilt: JOUrnal, II, 1928, pp.2l-2, 
and C~ Ross, Edward IV, London, 1974, pp.351-70. 
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cancel the contract so far as it excluded other Venetians from loading wool 

on board the galleys. Tiepolo was further instructed to warn Contarini of 

the illegality of the monopoly, and to inform him that all wools entering 

Venice in his name would be declared. contraband. on arrival and liable to 

seizure by the customs officials. On the 12 January, the Doge had written to 

Bertucio Soranzo, capltanio of the Flanders galleys, instructing him to give 

strict orders to the patroni to load all wools presented by Venetian merchants 

for shipment during the London~, notwithstanding the royal patent granted 

to Contarini. Tiepolo was also commanded to inform the Venetian community 

in London of this decision. (1) Unfortunately, as far as I have been able to 

ascertain, the reco~ do not inform us of the final outcome of Contarini's 

action, but fortunately we possess fuller details of a similar incident Sixty 

years later. 

In 15" a suit was brought against Matteo Bernardo by the Avogadori 

di Comun on five charges, the principal of which was that he had attempted. to 

farm the English wool staple in regard to the export of English wools beyond 

the Alps, and thus to impose a monopoly on the importation of English wools. 

into Venice. (2) As a result of Bernardo's tampering with the normal flow of 

English wool to Venice the Senate was forced to intervene in the wool trade, (,) 

and introduced special provisions for the immediate importation of English 

wools until the close of December, 15", both by land and by sea, in either 

Venetian or alien vessels, to replenish the stocks of wool at Venice. 

(1) A..S.V., Senato, Mar 9 f125r. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 22 flOOr. Banutio, I Piari! LV, 19 February, 
15,1; LVIII, 9 April, 21, 29, 30 Mq, 5, 6 June, 15". 

(,) Beside his own commercial transactions Bernardo was also dealing 
in wool on behalf of several Florentine wool merchants. In 15", 
wi th stocks of wool at Venice reduced to a mere 200 pokes, on 
account of Bernardo's operations the Senate feared that wool 
belonsing to Bernardo in England would be despatched to Florence 
rather than to Venice. A.S.V., Senato, Mar 22 flOOr-v. 
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Bernardo's attempt at monopoly had been frustrated by the swift intervention 

in London of the Venetian ambassador, Carlo Capello, who immediately met with 

the Chancellor, Sir Thomas More, (1) at Greenwioh, on 5 January, l5~~, to 

discuss the aftair. (2) The trial of Matteo Bernardo took place between 

29 May and 6 June, l5~~, to packed audiences in the Senate such was the 

interest in the oase amongst the patriCian merchants. (~) The 'yondor di 

Comun, Jacopo da Canal, prosecutinc f'or the state charBed Bernardo on f'ive 

separate accounts; defamation of the Republic in England; abuse of' the 

ambassador, Carlo Capello; attempted tarminc of' the English wool staple 

thereby restricting and controlli~ the entr.y of wools into Venice; the· 

p~ent of the crew of his B&lley in England contrar,r to the regulations 

governing the .!!ys!. and to the will of the caDi t'P:f 0 of the Flanders salleys; 

and finally, that he prevented the Venetian merchants from loadi~ their wools 

on board his salley. The sentence of the Senate was heavy. Bernardo was 

banished for a period of ten years from England, Calais, Antwerp, Bruges and 

the whole of Flanders. If at &n1 time he attempted to act contrar,r to the term 

of his banishment he was to be fined 5,000 ducats, the money to be levied on 

his property in Venice. In addition to his banishment f'rom the western markets 

Bernardo was also fined a total of 1,000 duoats to be paid immediately to the 
, , 

Dogana d.a Mare; the money to be used for the dreelBing of the l&BQona. 

(1) More told Capello that in future the King wished all wools to be 
purchased from the Staplers at Calais when the supply was restricted 
in time of scarCity. Sanudo, I Diadi LV, 19 February, 15,2. 

(2) Capello's action greatly angered Bernardo and When the two Venetians 
met on Greenwich Bridge following Capello's meeting with More, 
Bernardo beoame abusive, calling the ambassador "la fece di 
hOmini", and forcibly indicated that it was his own busiAeaa to 
negotiate commercial matters, and not the office of Capello's 
secretar,r. Ibid., LVIII, 9 April, l5'~. 

(~) Bernardo was one of the most prominent merchants and bankera in 
early sixteenth century Venice. When he appeared betore the 
Senate on 29 May he was acoompanied by his brother Bartolo and 
eiBht advooates • .Dii,., LVIII, 30 Mq, 15". On the Bernardo 
Bank aee F.C. LaDe, Venetian Bankers, pp.71, 75n, 77, 8:5-4. 
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It is therefore apparent that cartels formed by some merchants to 

the disadvantage of others aroused the general opposition of all the merchants 

involved in western tr8de. An. egalitarian feeling was prevalent wi thin the 

Venetian patrician class, but predominant was the patriotic calculation of 

the Senate for the preservation of the economic structure of the RePUblic.(l) 

Small operations in particular were opposed to monopolies, and ensured through 

the Senate that the merchant galleys acted as common carriers. Members of the 

Senate were of course merchants themselves, and sometimes voted in favour of 

their personal mercantile interests. Like any other system of governmental 

regulation over economic life the supervision of overseas commerce by the 

Senate was subject to a variet,y of competing pressures from economic groups. 

In this w~ the Senate was particularly hostile to personal profit and 

business monopolies. Ambitious and powerful patrician merchants such as 

Hieronimo Contarini and Matteo Bernardo, who tried to gain monopolistic 

profits by securing special concessions from English monarchs were swiftly 

dealt with by due process of law, and were charged with acting contrary 

to the public interest. 

Throughout this period the continued dominance of Venetian. 

merchants was facilitated by a DUmber of improvements in commercial 

techniques, double entry book-keeping, (2) bills of lading, (,) 

(l) G. Luzzatto, 'Sindicati e cartelli', p.62. 

(2) The best general survey is R. de Roover, 'Aux origines d,une technique 
intellectue11e; La formation et l'expansion de 1a comtabili~' ~ partie 
double', .A:rlyle., IX, 1937. See al.o hia 'larly Accounting Prob1 .. ot 
Foreign hchange', !:i:., XIX, 1944. For Venice the best surveys are Luca 
Pac1oli, Swrgy de J,ritaeti9t., Venezia, 1494. H. SievekillB, 'Aua Venetian
isch8l'l Handlungsbiichern', in G. Schmoller, JWbuch :f'llr !itsetalebung. 
Verwalturw und Volkswirtschatt ~p Deutschen Reich, XIV, 1901, pp.1489-1521, 
and lXVI, 1902, pp.189-225. F. Beata, La ra&oneria. w1.mt. pert., 
Moneria en.ral., 2nd ed., Milano, 1922, being the work of professors 
at the Scuola Superiore di Commercio at Venioe it is an authoritative 
description of the books in the Venetian archives trom the point ot view ot 
accounting teobnique. E. Pergallo, OriAn and lIvolution ot Double EntrY 
Book-ke'piM, lew York, 19~, 1s also v!ry us.f\1l. 

(,) F.C. Lane, Vemce and HistoU, p.62. E. Bensa, The early histoU ot bills 
ot la41nc, Genoa, 1925. 
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insurance contracts, (1) billa of exchange, (2) bankers' credits, (3) and an 

efficient postal service between Venice and London. (4) The methods of book-

keeping employed by Venetian merchants in particular were far in advance of 

those' systems commonly used in northern Europe. (5) Advanced Italian business 

techniques were an invaluable asset to those merchants operating in distant 

markets such as London, Bruges and Antwerp, and saved the merchant much time, 

effort and. money. Venetian methods of accounting had reached an excellence 

at an early date, (6) and appear to owe little to developments in other Italian 

commercial centres. B.f the fifteenth century Venetian ledgers all show a high 

degree of sophistication, using profit and loss, and capital accounts. Double 

entry accounts were well known and. commonly used at Venice at the beginning of 

the fifteenth centur,y. Moreover, by the later fifteenth century the praotice 

had grown up at Venice of using a journal''alongside the ledger. The important 

(1) The best monograph on this subject is the work by G. Stefani, 
Insuranoe in Venice from the origins to the end of the Serenissima, 
Tri~ste, 1958. For a general survey see also R. Doehaerd, 'Chiffres 
d'assurances A Gen~ en 1427-28', R.B.P.H., 1949. J. Heers, 'Le prix de 
l'assuranoe maritime ~ la fin du moyen gge', R.H.E.S., 1959. F.E. de 
Roover, 'Early examples of marine insurance', J .E.II., V, 1945. M. Treppo, 
'Assiourazioni e commeroio a Baroelona nel 1428-1429', R.S.I., LXX, 
1957-58. Although relating to a later period V. Barbour's 'Marine risks 
and insuranoe in the seventeenth century', J .E.B.H., 1929, is also useful. 

(2) See M. Blooh, 'Histoire et problemes monttaires, le probl~me de la 
monnaie de compte, Annales X, 1938. L. Einaudi, 'Teoria della moneta 
immaginaria', R.S.E., I, 1936. D. Gioffr', Gen~s et les foires de 
ohange de Igon a Besan~on.& ,}laris, 1960. J .M. Holden, The history of 
neiOt.iable instruments .in Eylish Lal, London, 1955. R. de Roover 
L'evolution de la lettre de change XIve-XVllle siecle" Paris, 1952. 

t~) H. Lapeyre, 'La banque, les changes et le cr.(dit au XVle sieole', 
R.H.M.C., 1956. 

(4) See below Ch.VII pp.331-33. P. Sardella, op.oit., passim. 

(5) On the InBlish practice of book-keeping see G. Connell-Bmi th, 
'The Ledger of Thomas Rowell', Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd. sere III, (3), 
1951. B.S. Yamey, 'Scientific Bookkeeping and the Rise of Cap! tali.' t 
Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd. sere I, 1949. 

(6) H. Sieveking, art.oit., XXV, (1901), pp.1502-3. F. Besta, op.cit., 1, 
passim. In an analysis of the unpublished treatise on bookkeeping written 
in 1518, and revised in 1550, by the chief book-keeper tor the Fu.gger firm, 
there is a long passage where the book-keeper prides himself on having 
learned at Venice in 1516 the secreta ot Venetian book-keeping, in A. 
Weitnauer, Venezianischer Handel der lugger nach der Muaterbuch haltung 
des Matthlius Schwarz, Studien zur li'ugger-Geechichte, IX, Munioh and 
Leipzig, 1931. 
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function ot the journal according to Luca Pacioli's classic treatise was to 

serve as the basis for the ledger, in case ot 10s8, damage or theft to the 

latter. (1) By making entries in chronological order in the journal, and by 

using the journal alongside the ledger the Venetian merchant involved in a 

wide variety of import and export transactions on several overseas markets 

could quicklY check his accounts and transactions before commi~ing more capital 

to new ventures. Because Venetian methods ot accounting determined profits on 

one venture at a time balance sheets, and the closing of ledgers were les8 

important at Venice than at either Florence or Lucca. the onlY kind of 

balancing ot ledgers practised at Venice was when one ledger was closed, as all 

its pages had been used up, thus necessitating the opening of a new ledger. 

For an exporting merchant, like Lorenzo Priuli, the dependence on his books 

and on those kept by his agent at London or Southampton both 1'ac111 tated 

business transacticns and created special problems. Pacioli reters to these 

problems in C.26. Faciol1 suggested that the ledger kept in Venice was altnqs 

the main ledger il guaderno, and the guaderno piccolo or 'little ledger' was to 

be kept by the overseas agent. Balances drawn from the agent's ledger were to 

be recorded in the main journal at Venice before entry in the guademo or main 

ledger. The accounts ot the main ledger were generally completed by using 

statements 1'urnished by the overseas 88ent who made an abstract trom his 

<tuaderno piccolo. These abstracts were kept in the main journal at Venice, a 

practice fUlly illustrated by the Priuli Journal, 1505-1535.(2) The Priuli 

Journal and the ledgers of the Pisani fraterna, 1525-1544(3) illustrate the 

(1) L. Paciol1, op.cit., Pt.l, sec. 9. treatise 11, c.115. A translat10a 
ot Pacioli exists in J .B. Geijsbeek, Ancient Double-Entry BookkeeW,ng. 
Denver, 1914, which I tound very useful. 

(2) MS. Correr, Archivio Tron Do~, PD.912 II, k.xl1, 23 and 29 September. 

(3) A.S.V., Registri Privati, Raccolta Barbar1go-Grimani, registr1 
19-24. 
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great technical progress in book-keeping methods employed at Venice in this 

period. Entries in the mid-sixteenth centu.ry are more cOllplicat.e.d than the 

system described b,y Pacioli in 1494, and early sixteenth centur,y ledgers and 

journals are much better integrated. Moreover, a variety of petty expense 

books were now kept by members of the fraterna. The balanoes from. these books 

were also recorded. in the journal before being entered into the main ledger. 

!he Venetians, being first and foremost import and export merchants, 

were greatly concerned with keeping track ot wares shipped, wares received, 

and amounts owed to agents. .Aocordingly Venetian aocounts are extremely 

distinctive. (1) Primary accounts in Venetian books are (i) the accounts 

opened for each kind of merchandise received, (ii) (Vias!) voyage accounts 

or shipment acoounts, and. (iii) the agent's accounts. An advantage with this 

system was that the viazo or shipment account made it unnecessary to deb! t 

the agent's account every time wares were shipped. Instead the agent was 

debi ted only atter he had reported the net return he had. gained trom the sale 

ot the wares shipped. !hus when the net return was debited to the agent's 

account it was also credited to the viazo account. The advantage ot this 

duplication of accounts was the separation of the record of shipment trom the 

record of the agent's obligations. (2) Moreover, the viazo account ~rmitted 

the closing ot each merchandise account when the particular consignment ot 

wares to Which it reterred had. been sold, and it made unnecessary taking an 

inventory of merchandise on hand. B,y opening new merchandise accounts for 

each season's imports a merchant achieved. this result even if he W&8 

continually importing the same commodity from the same agent. !he Priuli 

opened. distinot aocounts for wool received by the ~ of 1504, the muda of 

1508, etc.,. For the most important and constant importations, those ot :Inglish 

wool or kerseys, the Priuli opened new accounts tor each consisnment received. 

(1) H. Sieveking, art.oit., XXV (1901), p.1504 • 

. (2) R. de Roover, fAux origine.', pp.187-188. 
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Beoause they opened new merohandise aooounts for eaoh venture they did not need 

an inventory in order to work out profits. In this W83 viazo aocounting beoame 

an attraotive system to Venetian merchants and saved muoh time and energy. 

Other business teohniques used by the Italian merohants generallY 

also gave an edge to the Venetian businessman in northern lurope. Venetian 

oommercial dealings on the London and Antwerp markets in the earlY sixteenth 

oentury operated on several different meohanisms of sale and purohase. The 

most frequentlY used of these finanoial instruments by Venetian merohants in 

the west were (1) p~ents fa termine', by whioh ~ents were made after a 

stipulated period of time. The plJ3ments were given in bond. OrdinarilY the 

sum to be paid was made over two or three years, the first instalment was 

usually paid out the year following the bond, and the other two ~ents in 

the following years; (2) fa parte denari a parte termine', by whioh part of 

the ~ent was made in ready oash and the rest was paid at the end of the 

stipulated period; (3) fa parte oonta.nti e parte robbe', oonsisted of paying 

a part of the debt in ready cash and the rest in merohandise. This form of 

sale also served to hide oertain credit operations (1) oonoluded between two 

parties at an exaggerated. rate. This was effeoted. by concealing the interest 

oharged; by fixing the rate of the merohandise reoeived well below its true 

value the creditor oould realise a large profit; (2) (4) 'a parte robbEt e a 

parte termine', was ~ent partlY in merchandise, and the balance paid out 

in ready money at the end of a speoified period, generallY within a year; 

(5) p81ment by 'Msimatione de ditta't or by bill of oredit. Ditta 

transferred oredit rapidly from one market to another, and was the molt common 

form of credit transfer employed by Venetian merchants in Bngland; (3) (6) '.I. 

parte in ditta e parte termine', were paJments made by remission of ditte, and 

(1) On the necessity to deal in this manner see B.N. Nelson, The idea of 
Usuq, Princeton, 1950. 

(2) See M.M. Postan, Medieval Trade and Finance, pp.11-12. 

(3) A. s. V ., Miscellenea Gregolin, busta 12, 12 bis, where there are 
~ examples. 
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payment of the outstandinc debt at the end of a mutually agreeable date; 

(7) finally, ~ent was also effected 'a parte ditta e parte robba', or 

remission partly by bill of exchange and pa.yment of the rema:ln1ng debt by the 

exchange of merchandise. The form taken by these instruments of sale and. 

purchase was of course pliable, and many different combinations were used. 

At the same time, though less freq~ently in the sixteenth cent'ury, p8\YD1ent vas 

still made in ready cash, 'a denari contanti'. In January, 1552, for example, 

a Venetian merchant at Antwerp, Filippo Prim, offered Richard Johnson, an 

English merchant stapler resident in that City, a rare jewel worth ~,OOO 

sterling together with £1,700 sterling in ready money, in return for 48 

sarplers of fine Cotswold wool. (1) 

(1) B. Winchester, A Tudor Family Portrait: The Johnson Family, 
London, 1955, pp.290-29l. 
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V. 

M VENETIAN COMMUNITY IN ENGLAND: RELATIONS '1m URRAN AUTHORlTI 
AND URBAN SOCIETY. 

The London '0010&'. 

The origins of the Venetian communi. ty in Bngland. are impossible to 

ascertain nth any degree of accuracy. but certainly by the lat. fourteenth 

century London had attracted a ama11, prosperous, aDd expanding Venetian 

communi.ty. (1) The development of a significant Venetian community can be 

placed with 80me certainty between 1384(2) and 1'99. (,) By the reign ot 

Henry IV Venetian trade at London was booming. (4) !he V~netian community in 

London grew in size and strength atter 1400. By 1409 the 'col0111' was organi8ed 

under a consul assisted by a committee of twelve merchants, 11 COnsiglio 

dodici d1 cottimo da Londra. (5) The Venetians began to build up their consular 

position, and commercial operations in London from the 1460's as they were 

increasingly displaced in Flanders by the Genoese. The choice of London was 

partly the result of geographical factors. London was conveniently situated to 

serve the Venetian commercial interests in both England and the Low Countries. 

(1) C.S.P.V., 1, passim. R. Cessi, "Le Relazioni commerciali fra 
Venezia e la Fiandra nsl secolo n", N.A.V. N.S. XXVII, 1914. 

II 
A. Schaube, "Die Antange der venetianischen Galeerenfahrten 
naoh Nordsee", Histor1sche Zeitschritt ser." V, 1908. A.A. Ruddock, 
op.cit.,Cbapter1, passim. 

(2) In 1384, the Venetian galleys renewed their voyages to England 
on a regular basis. .A..S.V., Senato, Mist! ,a t 150r, '9 t ,2r. 

(3) In 1'99, the Venetians received a grant of commercial privileges 
in England. from lU.chard II. CQmmemoriali IX, 96, 152. Se. aleo 
C.S.P.V., 1, 96-98, 102, 104-6, log, 114, 116, 121, 1'2-" 158. 

(4) .A..S.V., Senato, Kisti 5' tr;nr. Prior to 1409 Venetian commercial 
act1vities in north west Europe were based solely on Bruges and ite port 
of Sluys, andthe Bruges consulate had respons1b1li ty for the London based 
merchants. ' Venetian merchants in Flanders bad received a charter of 
pri Tileges from the MWstrat de Bl'uges in the early fourteenth century, 
and. it was renewed in 1'58. (Van Severen, on.cit. I, 287, 292, 298. 

(5) S. Romanin, Storia documentata d1 Venezia, III, '92. 
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It lay at the centre of the main lines of communications in the English 

lowlands. A broad and deep river valley penetrated sixty miles inland, into 

the heart of the country. As high up the river as London Bridge the Thames 

was both tidal and navigable, and accessible to sea-going vessels. (1) The 

Venetian galleys found no difficulty, unlike the huge carracks, in taking 

their merchandise directly by sea to London. The navigational difficulties 

of the north Kentish coast and the Thames estuary did not hamper the light, 

shallow-draugb.ted galleys, which discharged their cargoes at Galley Qu83 by 

Thames Street.(2) Venetian carracks,(3) however, dropped anchor at Gravesend 

and off-loaded their cargoes into a multitude of lighters and small craft 

which then proceeded up river to the city, or were trans-shipped to the Low 

Countries in Dutch, and Flemish hoys. Rarely did private Venetian shipping 

proceed further than Gravesend. As early as 1453 the Senate decreed that 

Venetian vessels proceed no further than Gravesend or Greenwich, and forward 

their cargoes by lighter at the expense of the masters. (4) Venetian vessela 

bound for England increasingly resorted to Southampton in the fifteenth 

centur,y rather than to London for a variety of reasons, one of which was that 

it offered a more convenient and safer port ot call than the capital. It 

spared the large, unwieldy carracks from making the dangerous and difficult 

doubUng ot the North Foreland, and. the intricacies of navigation in the 

approaches to the Thames estuary. In the sixteenth centul7 improvements in 

shipbuilding, and a revolution in rigging made the navigation of the Borth 

Foreland and Thames approaches a tar less riBk1 undertaking than it had been 

(1) A point repeatedly made by successive Venetian ambassadors to 
England, ego Andrea Trevisan, and Giacomo Soranzo, L. Firpo, 
op.oit., passill. 

(2) The QU83 was still called 'Galley Qu.ay' in the survey of the 
port of London ot 1559, where the qua;y's dimensions are given as 
150 foot froll east to west, in length, and 51 foot in breadth. 
P.R.O., E159/}4 rot. 222. 

(3) See the Sectional drawing overleat and Appendix III. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 4, tl96r. 
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in the fifteenth century. (1) The development of Trinity House and. the 

primitive but systematic charting of the Thames approaches made London once 

more a more convenient port than Southampton. (2) The development of the 

J,ntwerp mart and the choice of London as a convenient trans-shipment centre 

tor Venetian carracles shipping goods to England and the Low Countries added. 

to this. Increasingly Venetian carraoks sailed up the Channel to Margate or 

Gravesend in the early sixteenth century. By the 1540' s Venetian sea-borne trade 

with north western Europe was once more centred on London. Attempts by the 

crown to force this trade back to the Hampshire port in the reign of Queen 

Mary failed. (,) London was also secure and accessible ~ all weathers, and 

its close proximity to the continent was highly advantageous. London, moreover, 

was not merely a great commercial seaport; it was also a capital ci ty. 

The presence of the King, his government, and his courts of law 

offered protection to the Venetian community in an otherwise hostile 

enVironment,(4) while the presence of the royal court and its requirements 

offered ample commercial prospects. By the late fifteenth century London's 

geographical position, combined with the rapid growth of the J,ntwerp market 

and the close commercial links between these two international markets 

(1) J .H. Parry, The Ace of Reconnaissance, London, 196', pp.76-ll0. 

(2) For the beaconage and buoyage of the Thames estuary see G. Spence, 
Nautical Description of the Banks an4 Channels of the Thames EstuarY, 
London, 1804. A.A. Ruddock, "The Trim ty House at Deptford", Econ.Rist. 
Rev. lJ3, 1950. H.P. Mead, The !'rini ty House: I ts Unique Record from 
the da..vs of HenrY VIU, London, 1947. G.G. Harris, the 'Ir1nj,tx Route 
of Deptford 1540-1660. London, 1969: also useful are R. Jones, l'.a!. 
GeographY of LoAslon RiVE_ London, 19'2, and J. Broodbank, A. H11tor: 
of the Port of London, London, 1921. 

(,) C.S.P.V. VI (ii), 554. M.W. Gidden, (ed.), Charters of' Southampton, 
Southampton, 1909-10, II, p.". State Papers. DomestiC, XL, 77-8. 
S.C.R.O., Book of Debts, 1569. 

(4) The importance of the presence of the royal courts of law cannot be over 
stressed. It is significant that in 1457. at a time when the Venetian 
community contemplated remOVing themselves to Winchester, the Senate 
peti tioned the En&llsh crown for special judges to be appointed in 
Winchester so that appeals in disputes between Venetian merchants and 
Engllshmen., and between Venetians and other aliens, need not be delqed 
by having to be carried up to the Chancery Court in London • .l.S. V., 
Senato, Mar 6 :n'r. 
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reinforced these advantages.(l) !he first half of the sixteenth centur,y is 

a significant period in the history of the Venetian community' in England. As 

English trade became increasingly concentrated into the hands of the London 

capitalists, (2) and upon the international market at Antwerp so Venetian 

merchants, formerly resident in Southampton and the other outports, were 

attracted to the capital. By the late 1530's the Venetians had virtually 

disappeared from. Southampton. (3) Although there was a continued presence of 

Venetian merchants, artisans and professional people in England after 1550, 

~ Venetian merchants in the third quarter of the sixteenth centur,y came 

from the cittadino class or the subject territories, and fewer young Venetian 

patriCians came to reside in London.(4) 

While there is abundant evidence illustrating the activities of the 

Venetian merchants in Tudor England it is much more difficult to obtain 

quantitative information concerning the size of the Venetian population during 

the early Tudor period. This difficulty partly results from the lack of 

evidence Which makes all population figures highly conjectural before the 

nineteenth centur,y. Problems are greatly increased by the fact that many 

Venetian merchants were peculiarly itinerant individuals, moving from Venice 

to England and vice-versa according to the state of business and because of 

pol! tical pressures. !he Alien Subsidy Rolls provide an invaluable source for 

calculating the Venetian population of London. Unfortunately the alien subsidy 

, 
E. Coornaert, "Anvers; la genese du systeme capitalist", Annale. 8, 
19'6; J .A.. van Boutte, "Mvers aux ue et XVle si~cles: expansion at , , 
apogee", Annale! 16, 1961, and "La genese du grand marche international 
d'A.nvers ! 1a fin du Moyen ige", R.B.P.H. 19, 1940; E. Sabre, "Anvers: 
Metropo1e de l'Occident, 1492-1566", Collection Notre Pass' XVle s1~cle, 
No.2, Brussels, 1952; 0 de Smedt, oR.cit., passim. 

A.A. Ruddock, "London capitalists and the deoline of Southampton in the 
early Tudor period", Bcon.Kist.Rev. 2nd. sere II, 1949. 

S.C.R.O. SC5/4. '9-45 passim. 

This also appears to have been true of late sixteenth centur.J 
Constantinople, and other Venetian meroantile colonies soattered throughout 
the Madi terranean world. In 1594 only four out of nineteen Venetian 
merchants resident in Constantinople were patricians. U. Tucci, "The 
Psychology of the Venetian merchant in the sixteenth century", in 
Renaissance Venice, ed. J .R. Hale, London, 197', p.348. 
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roll of 1485, (1) which contains a total of 1,596 names, specifically exempts 

all Venetians together with their servants. Fortunately, as a result of the 

impressive work of R.E.G. and E.!'. Kirk in searching through the rolls of 183' 

subsidies after 152', undertaken for the Hugu.enot Society of London (2) we 

have, for certain years in the early sixteenth centur.y, what appear to be 

fairly complete and reliable lists of Venetians in London. The only satisfactory 

returns are those for 1540-41, for 1548-49 and for 1557, and even these are 

not entirely satisfactory for estimating numbers of Venetians in London. The 

returns do not generally mention either the occupation of individuals assessed 

or their place of origin. Horeover, lII8lI¥ of the aliens assessed are referred 

to by their christian names only, and often these are badly corrupted by the 

Inglish clerks so as to be indecipherable. FI.1rther, the individual alien is 

not the only unit of assessment. Often the assessment is based on commercial 

units such as a mercantile comp8.IlY', for example Evangelista da Fonte and 

Compa:c;y in the return of 1547; Evangelista and Giacomo Ragazzoni and Compa:c;y, 

return of 1548-9; Domenico Eriza and Compan;y, return of 1548-9; or an 

individual and his companions, for example Baptista Horosini and companions 

in the return of 1541. In addition to this allowance has to be made for 

carelessness on the part of the English officials. Catching Venetian merchants 

who were on the move was also a problem, and not only the merchants, but also 

artisans who were accustomed to malte the circuit of the regular fairs and 

markets. The lists were also apt to be incomplete because of bribery and the 

use of influence. (,) Absolute accuraoy is therefore impossible. However, the 

183 subsidy returns do provide an indioation, albeit an imperfeot one, of the 

size of London's Venetian population in the later years of Benr.y VIII's reign, 

(1) P.R.O., E.179. 242/25, 269/34. 

(2) R.E.G. and E.F. Kirk, "Returns of Aliena dwelling in the City and Suburbs 
of London", Publications of the Huguenot Society of London X, 1900-8, I. 

(3) L. & P. XVI, 384. 
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and in the reigns of Edward VI and Queen Mary. They are also valuable in 

that they provide us with the valuation of Venetian property in London, 8Dd. 

the suburbs. For these reasons I have thought it profitable to analyse the 

returns relating to Venetians between 1541-1557. In Table IX the indentures 

relating to Venetians of the subsidies granted between 1541-1557 as transcribed 

by the Kirks from the lay subsidies tor London and the suburbs (1) are 

considered and Venetian residents grouped according to the assessed value 

of their possessions. Over half of the Venetian merchants resident in London 

possessed property valued at £50 and more, whilst 1~ of the total Venetian 

population of London held possessions which the city authorities valued at 

over £150. The overall value of Venetian property held in London was less than 

that of other Italians, althoucb there were several wealthy Venetian merchants 

who possessed property in London equal. in value to that of the wealthiest 

Florentine, Geneese, Lucchese, and Milanese merchants resident in London. 

Table IX. 

VAWE OF VDETIAN POSSESSIONS ~ OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF 
.ASSESSED FOR THE SUBSIDY, 1541-57 VENETIANS ASSESSED 

£300 . . 500 7 
£150 - - 200 12 
£ 50 100 ,6 
£ 10 40 14-
£ 2. lOs - 10 (2) 17 
£ 1 ---- - and below 14 

In Table X the total value of Venetian possessions in the city in 1541, 1549 

and 1557 are compared. !he substantial rise in the value of Venetian possesaiollS 

in this decade and a half is indicative of the pneral prosperity of Venetian 

trade with England in the latter part of Henry VIII's reign and the early years 

(1) Kirks, op.cit. 1, pp.19-248. 

(2) Humbler members of the Venetian community, where assessed, are almost 
always valued at 8d. or 4d., and in fact the assessment is otten 
omitted altogether. 
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In Table X the total value of Venetian. possessions in the city in 1541, 1549 J 

and. 1557 are compared. The substantial rise in the value of Venetian possessions 

in this decade and a half is indicative of the general prosperity of Venetian 

trade with England in the latter part of Henry VIII's reign and the early 

years of Edward VI. 

Table X. 

DATE TOTAL VALUE OF VENETIAN POSSESSIONS IN LONDON 

£. s. d. 
1541 577. 6. 8. 

1549 1454. 6. 8. 

1557 ·830. O. O. 

In Table XI the indentures relating to Venetians of the subsidy granted in 

1557 are given along with the previous assessment. The total percentage inorease 

in the value of Venetian property between the two assessments was as great as 

ISf%. In all eight cases cited in Table XI the value of Venetian property 

increased between the two assessments. Allowing for inflation, this still 

indicates a rapid over-all rise in the value of Venetian property, and the 

general prosperity of the London colony. 

'rable II. (1) 

VENETIANS ASSESSED FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE SUBSIDY, 1557 

NAME WARD PRESElfr PREVIOUS 
ASSESSMENT ASSESSMENT 

Jacopo Ragazzoni Tower £300 £100 
Maro'Antonio Erecse Tower £100 £ 50 
Francesco Marocha Tower £100 £.20 
Sebastiano Eriza Tower £ 50 £30 
Giovanni Antonio Tower £. 50 £20 
Antonio Donato Billingsgate £ 80 £. 40 
Thomaso & Bartolomeo 

Fatherego Billingsgate £. 150 £. 60 

Total: Total: 
£. 830 £320 

(1) State Papers, Mary, XI, 70. 
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There is some soattered, but detailed, information relating to the 

Venetian community from literar,y sources, enabling us to make a tentative, but 

nonetheless valuable calculation of the number of Venetian merohants in London 

prior to 1540. The evidence testifies to very oonsiderable fluctuationa. In 

Maroh 1514, the Consul, Lorenzo Pasqualigo, wrote to his brothers, Alvise and 

Franoesoo, in Venioe, that Venetian appeals to be exempt from contributing 

towards the oost of Henry VIII's Frenoh war had failed, and expressed the 

hope that the contribution would not be large as Nioolo Duodo, Antonio Bavarin 

and he were the only Venetians remaining in London. (1) The preoeding years 

had witnessed a great exodus of Venetians from Eneland following the political 

crisis of 1509. The Venetian ambassador, Andrea Badoer, relates in a letter 

of 20 A.pril, 1510, how most of the Venetians living in London were takin&' the 

opportunity to return home through France under a sate conduct. (2) It there 

were only three Venetian merchants in London in March, 1514, the Venetian 

collllllUni ty had been much larger at the end of the reign of Henry VII. .Andrea 

Badoer, in his correspondence of 1510, mentions by name no le8s than eight 

merchants returning from London in that year, and these are but casual 

references. (3) Evidence trom the London Record Office permits a briet glimpse 

of the Venetian colo~ with some assurance at the beginning of the sixteenth 

century. In the Journals of the Common Council of the City of London preserved 

in the City of London Record Office there i8 a li8t of alien merchants licensed 

as broker8 by the city authorities in the fourteenth year of Henry VII'8 reign .. 
(1498-99). (4) The Venetian ':nation' in London nominated fiTe broker8, of 

whom one name is deleted. (5) Entrie8 in the RepertOries of the Court of 

(1) Sanudo, I Diari1 XVIII, 26 April, 1514. 

(2) ni!., X, 14 Ka;v, 1510. 

(,) The eight'name8 are Nicolo da Ponte, Hieronimo da Molin, Lunardo 10scari, 
Lorenzo Giustinian, Piero da Ca da Pesaro, and the merchants Marcello, 
Grimani and Morosini. lli!., X, 14 ~, 1510; 29 Mq, 1510; XI 
22 December, 1510. 

(4) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council, Journal 10, (1492-1505), f157r. 

(5) The deleted name' is that of Nicol~ Balbi. 
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Aldermen for the same period repeat the names of the Venetian brokers 

admitted. (1) If the Venetian 'nation' oould olaim five brokers in London, 

the largest number among the Italian brokers in the oi ty, (2) then the 

Venetian meroantile oommunity in the reign of Henr.y VII must have been quite 

oonsiderable. FUrther evidenoe from the oustoms aocounts, and literar,y 

evidenoe from the diar,y of Marin Sanudo, show that the Venetian merchants in 

London were oarrying on a brisk trade with Venioe in the last deoade of Henr,y 

VII's reign, evidenoe which leads one to suppose that there was a sizeable 

Venetian oommunity operating in the oapital. In 1515 the merchants were 

returning to London as the politioal situation improved, and, thoUib les8 

numerous than before 1508-9, there was a reoognisable Venetian community in 

London to reoeive the new ambassador, Sebastian Giustinian, in .April, 1515. (:,) 

By 1518 the merohant population appears to have increased in antiCipation of 

the arrival of the nanders fleet of that year. (4) In that year there are 

at least seven Venetians listed among the alien merchants Owing mon.., to 

Henry VIII. (5) In the 1520's the Venetian oommunity in London seems to have 

approached its former size, there were three Venetian galley fleet. sent to 

England in this deoade, while private shippin« onoe more began to return to 

(1) Ibid., Repertories of Aldermen 1, (1495-1505), f,ar, f43v. 

(2) By the reign of Henry VIII the Venetians once more appear to have lost 
cround. to the Genoese. In 1498-99 there were nominated 5 Venetian brokers, 
4 Genoese, 4 Florentines, 3 Luochese, and 2 Milanese, ~ ... However, a 
document relatinc to the early years of the reign ot HeJU7 VIII, but 
misplaoed among later State Papers of the reisn gives a list of alien 
merohants aotins as brokers, and g1ve& a total of 17 Genoese names. 
(L. & P., Add. 1, i, 49(1).) The number of Genoese brokers here named 
exceeds the number of brokers listed for all the other Italian nations 
together. The royal and 100al oustoms acoounts for the period 1509-16 
oonfirm this trend. It is therefore probable that the Genoese greatly 
benefitted from Venetian diffioulties in those years. 

(3) B.M.V., Ital. 01. VII, Cod. MellI (7449) 21 April, 1515. 

(4) In June, 1518, the Venetian ambassador noted that several merohants not 
aocustomed to frequent the English market had arrived in England by land. 
Ibid., 21 June, 1518. 

(5) L. & P., III pt.l. 54; Addenda 1 pt.l, 238. The merchants named are Antonio 
Bavarin, Lorenzo Pasqual1go, Nioolo Duodo, Hieronimo da Molin, Mattheo 
Bern8rdo, Maroo Moriano, and 'Stephen Fesaunt', but the entry for Bieronimo 
da Molin and Mattheo Bernardo also refers to "and others", unfortunately 
not listed. 



English waters on a regular basis. (1) In the 1530's and 1540's members ot 

tamiliar Venetian mercantile families appear trequently in the court records, 

state papers, and in the particular customs accounts. A decree ot the Senate 

ot June, 15'5, concerning the Cottimo da Londra also points to the continuance 

of a significant Venetian cOmmunity.(2) In 1548-49 at least twelve recognisable 

Venetian merchants appear on the alien subsi~ return of that ye~. (,) An 

assessment ot Venetian merchants for the subsidy ot 1557 names eight Venetian 

merchants resident in Tower and Billingsgate wards ot the ci~. (4) In 1568, 

a certiticate by the Italian merchants residing in London noting their election 

to the office of Postmaster, (5) one Godfrey Mareschallj, a "leming, includes 

the names of five Venetian merchants, and one Venetian com~.(6) As late as 

MaJr, 1571, the returns made by the Lord Mayor of aliens residing wi thin Langbourne 

Ward of the ci~ lists tive Venetians resident in the ward, two merchants, one 

table keeper, and two simply descri~ed as 'lodgers'. One ot the two merchants, 

Antonio de li'ederigo, had been resident in the same house in Langbourne Ward 

tor thirteen years. (7) ~ the 1580's Elizabeth's stern measures against 

Venetian shipping, while never completely successful, did much to undermine 

(1) &nudo, I Diarii XXVII-LVI, passim. P.R.O., K.R. Customs Accounts 
E122, London and Southampton, 1519-30, passim.. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 2', t86v. 

(,) Kirks, op.cit.,pp.141-90. 

(4) See Table XI, p.20l. 

(5) It seems remarkable that the merchant strangers were allowed to set 
up a post of their own, and to despatch and receive letters treely and 
apparently without interferance on the part of the government. In 
Elizabeth's reign it was affirmed in a proclamation of 1591 that one ot 
the principal reasons for conferring on the Post Offioe a monopqly in 
the oonveyance of letters was that the state might possess the means of 
detect1ng and defeat1ng conspiracies against i tselt • J .A.J. Housden, 
-The Merchant Strangers Post in the Sixteenth Century", Epg.H1st.Rev. 
21, 1906, pp.7'9-40. 

(6) .L.!1. Lansdown MS. 10 tlOl. 10.25. 

(7) Calendar ot State Papers, Domest1c, EUzabeth, May, 1571. 1'0.84. 



Venetian commerce with England. (1) In 1592, a single Venetian merchant, 

originally from Zante, was residi,ac in London and Bl8llY of the Venetian merchants 

conducted their affairs throUih the Florentine, Bartolomeo Corsini, an agent 

of the Capponi, with the result that the Simori, found it difficult to 

appoint a consul. (2) 

Acoording to Biscaro the Venetian col0Il¥ in London numbered forty 

(,) 
or more during the fifteenth century. .An analysis of the subsidies returned 

between 1455-59, and 1462-70 as tabulated by Giuseppi (4) is given in Tables XII 

and XIII. The Tables testify to some fluotuatione in the population of the 

Venetian meroantile community in London, between 1455-70, and show that the 

Venetian col0Il¥ ooneti tuted one of the largest of the Italian 'nations' in 

England in the late fifteenth oenturyJ a position which the ooloIl¥ retained 

until 1509. (5) 

Table XII • 

.ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS OF THE SUBSIDIES BETWEEN 1455-59,.AND 1462-70, 
EXTRACTED FROM M.S. GIUSEPPI'S TABLES. (ITALIAN NATIONS ONLY.) 

Date Merchants householdere 3)uiwcAO ...Ib11lJ..nil • 
Mich.-Mich. Florentines Genoese Lucchese Milanese Venetians Tota! 

1455-6 2 4 1 0 4 11 
1456-7 4 4 1 0 4 1, 
1457-8 , 4 1 0 4 12 
1458-9 2 5 2 0 -~ 13 
1462-, 4 1 1 0 6 12 
146:5-4 4 1 1 0 6 12 
1464-5 2 0 1 0 , 6 
1465-6 - - - - - No Returns 
1466-7 , 7 2 0 6 18 
1467-8 2 4 2 0 , 11 
1468-9 3 3 1 0 2 9 
1469-70 - - - - - No Returns 

13.M.V., Ital. Ol.VII. Cod. DCCCCIXIV (8874) ft.177r-205v. "'l'ratti in Ordim.e 
a! commercia fr~ la Republica di Venezia e l'Ingb11terra can la fra 
prosizione del Magnifico Eccelentissima de Cinque Savii alla Mercanzia. 
Particolari di quanto vicerea la Regina d'Ingh11terra da Venezian1 accio 81 
levi 11 dazio della Nuova Imposta If. Also A. TenenU, PiracY' and the DtcliM 
ot Vepic!, 'p.58. 

(5) 

A.S.V., Cinque Savi alla Mercanzia, reg.l;5B. t.166v. 

G. Biscaro, NIl banco Filippo Borromei a comp8iD1 di Landra", Archino 
storico lombardo, sar.IV, vol.XIX, anna XL, 1913, p.,69. 

M.S. Giueeppi, "Alien Merchants in England in the fifteenth cen~", 
T.R.H.S., n.s.IX, 1895, p.96. 

) 
Supr" p.20" footnote lo.2~ 



'.fable XIII. 

Date Merchants householders 'DaV1_K 20 llhill~. 
JUch.-lUch. Florentines GelIoese Lucchese Nilanese Venetians Total 
1455-6 10 18 6 0 22 56 
1456-7 - - - - - No Returns 
1457-8 9 34 5 0 12 60 
14'58-Q 10 3Q 4 0 12 59 
1462-3 9 11 9 0 17 46 
1463-4 9 10 9 0 17 45 
1464-5 9 3 3 0 13 28 
1465-6 - - - - - No Returns 
1466-7 19 18 8 0 9 54 
1467-8 13 17 1 6 15 52 
1468-9 14 19 2 0 11 46 
1469-70 - - - - - No Returns 

From 1519 until shortly after the death of Henry VIII, in 1547, the Venetian 

colo~ was possibly of a size only marginally lesa than it had been in the late 

fifteenth centur,y. Between 1550-70 the London colony began to deCline significant-

ly, although the other Italian 'nations' in London were disappearing more rapidly 

from the Inglish scene.(l) That the Venetians were able to hold on to their 

position in England for 110 long is sound testimo~ to their commercial and 

maritime hold over Anglo-Levantine trade in the first three quarters of the 

sixteenth centur,y • 

.All the evidence relating to the Venetian community in London cited 

above has been concerned primarily with the Venetian mercantile community. 

It must, however, be born in mind that there was alw83's a permanent Venetian 

embassy ataff between 1509-56, and a sizeable population of Venetian artisans 

and professional people liTing in or around London in the early sixteenth 

centur,y. Between 1509-56 the resident embassl statf, including the ambassador 

and his secretary, ranged from twelve to tour depending upon the status ot the 
'() , 

accredited agent, and upon the political situation. 2 '!'he full retinue uaually 

comprised the secretary, the steward. of the household, a chaplain, a barber, 

(1) Kirks, op. ci t., 1, pp.19l-40l, eg. only a handful ot Genoe.e names appear 
on the certificate ot 1568, 1, p.384. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Secreta, 55 f82v, 65 mr, Consiglio 
D18ci, JUett ,2, f66r. 
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a cook, four personal servants, one o'f whom was to attend upon the secretary, 

and two grooms.(l) The size of the Venetian professional and artisan populatioB 

in London is more diffioul t to ascertain with aD:¥ degree of certainty. ~ 

IBUSt have lived in the great liberties of St. Martin-le-Grand, and Blackfriar8, 

where they could practise their craft, and. retail their wares without hindrance 

from the city authOrities.(2) Occasional references to thi8 section of the 

Venetian community are found, however, in the King's Book of Payments, and in 

the Wardrobe .Accounts of the royal family. (,) ~ Numerous Venetian artists, 

skilled craftsmen and professional people were employed at the royal court. 

Maqy Venetian musicians were employed by Henry VIII. Henry's great love of 

music and his own musical talents were renown throughout Burope.· The fabled. 

weal th, and musical excellence of the Tudor court during the reign of 

Henry VIII(4) tempted many Venetian musioians to seek Henry's patronage. In 

1516, the Venetian virtuoso Pra Dionisio Memma arrived in England. (5) He was 

Ie!!., Sena to, Terra 7 f174v. 

In 15'9 the oit,y authorities attempted. to limit the bounds of the 
liberty of St. Martin-le-Grand. but failed; and in 154' and 1544. 
they attempted without success to define the City's rights in the 
Borough ot Southwark. C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen 10, ff97r, 
3Q'r; 11 f44r. 

P.R,;., Treasury of Reoeipt, ICing's Book ot Payments, 1-9 Henry VIII, 
8.36 215, passim. L. &: P., III, pt.II, p.154', King'. Book ot P~ents, 
12 Henr,y VIII; V, p.'17 et seq. Treasurer of the Chambers Account., 
Payments made by Brian Tuke, 20 Henry VIII - 2, Henry VIII. .Y., Add. 
MS. 200,0 ft48r, 57r, 78v, 82v, 96r, Privy Purse hpenses 22 Henry VIII _ 
25 Henry VIII; also Arundel MS.97, ff56v, S8r, 65v, 68v, 78r, ll,v, 155r, 
159r, 165r, 167v, 171v, 181v, Household hpenees 30 Henr,y VIII - " Henry 
VIII. Royal MS. 71. XIV (125), 'Wardrobe Accounts ot Katherine of Aragon'. 

J. Stevens, Music and poetry in the earlY Tudor Court, London, 1961. 

Memme was a pupil of Giovanni di Maria, and was strongly influenced by the 
henchmen, Pierre de Fossis, maestro di cappella di Sap. Marco, 1491-1527, 
and Jean Mouton, then working in Venice. Kemmo excelled as an organist. 
On 22 September, 1507, he was appointed :first organist of San Marco. Prom 
the letters of Nicolo Sagudino it appears that Memmo was highly thought ot 
in Venice, at that time the musical capital o:f Europe. Groves', Dictionar;y 
of Kuaic and. Musicians, vols. II and IV, London, 1954. B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, 
MCXIX (7449) 30 September, 1516, 20 June, 1517. o. Logan, Culture yd 
SoCiety in Venioe, 1470-1790. London, 1972, pp.256-68. 



-----_. 

immediately presented at Court to Cardinal Wolsey, and to the King by the 

Venetian ambassador. Henry was greatly impressed by Memmo's musical skill 

and made him Vicar-Choral of the Chapel Royal, a position Memmo held for 

several years before returning to Venice. Another Venetian virtuoso, Zuan da 

" Leze, a prominent harpsicordist, travelled to England with his instrument at 
A 

his own expense, but failed to impress Henry. Da Leze was so despondent at 

his rejection that he took his own life. (1) In the 1520's and 1530's the 

name of Peregrine Simondi, a Paduan sackbut pla;yer, frequently occurs in the 

various Books of Payment and Wardrobe Accounts, along with that of Marco 

Antonio a Venetian sackbut p1a;yer. (2) In the early 1540's 'there are records 

of no less than fourteen Venetian musicians in the pay of the King. (3) Amongst 

the payments made to Italian artists employed at the court in 1520 is a payment 

of £20 per annum to one Frederick Graoian (Federico Graziano), a Venetian.(4) 

There is also abundant evidence of ~ highly skilled artisans in the employ 

of the court. In 1539 there is a referenoe to a Veroneee, Hieronimo Denall, 

who is described as Ma carver of precious stones" for the King, for which he 

received a salary of £10 per annum and an allow8l1oe of 22s. 6d. for livery. (5) 

In the late 1530's and 1540's there are several references to a Jriulian 

&W1-found.er employed by Henry VIII, Arcangelo d' Aroano, who received letters 

(1) Sanudo, I D;"ii XL, 24 Deoember, 1525. 

(2) L. &: P., V p.,17; IV pt.III, 6600 (19), (20)& !J1., Arundel MS. rn. 
ft3r, Ilv, 58r, 65v, ll3v. Simondi reoeived letters ot denization 
am substantial grants of land from the King in 1530. 

(3) Alberto, Vincenzo, and Alessandro da Venitia "the King's vialls", 
who reoeived pqment of ls. per da;y. !:li., Arundel MS. 97 • ftl55r, 
159r, 165r. In 1545 letters ot denization were gr8l1ted to Alvise, 
Antonio, Gasparo, Giovanni and. Giovanni Baptista Bassani "the King's 
musioians", natives ot Venioe, and. to Giulio, Lorenzo, Zacchario and 
Augustino the sons of Alvise, and to Paolo the son of Gasparo. L. &: P., 
XX pt.I, 465 (50). 

(4) L. &: P., III pt.II p.1543. 

(5) B.M., Arundel MS.97. t78r. Benall received letters ot denization 
in 1539. L. &: P., XIV pt.II, 435 (9). 
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of denization in August, 1541. (l) During the period 1547-9 several highly 

skilled glaasmakers reached Bngland from Murano. The Duke of Somerset attempted 

to introduce the manufacture of high quality glasswork of the f!<jon de Venise 

into England. in the first or seoond year ot Edward VI's reign. Venetian records 

give us the names ot nine MUranese glassmasters and glassblowers with their 

wives and children established in Ingland in 1549. (2) Venetian architects 

and engineers were also present at the English court; unfortunately little is 

known ot them or their work. John of Padua was both musician and "the Devisor 

of his Majesties buildings", and later entered the service of the Duke of 

Somerset. (:3) Hieronimo de Treviso is described as an arcbi tect, engineer 

and deviser ot oourt masques tor Henry VIII. (4) Many other artists amd skilled 

craftsmen from Venice and her dominions must also have resorted to the English 

court in this period, but unlike their yealt~ and influential, mercantile 

tellow countrymen they have lett no trace ot their existence or activities. The 

court had always been least open to anti-Italian prejudioes, and had tried to 

encourage many Venetian artisans and protessional people to England. There can 

also be little doubt that many of those who came were largely encouraged to do 

so by Venetian merchants already established in London. The direot influence of 

Venetians or ot Venice in the arts and in science was greater than has hitherto 

been reoognised by historians. Venetian engineers were employed by Henry VIII 

in the Frenoh War of 1512-1" while in 15,1 one ot the most distinguished 

militar,y engineers ot the time, Marco Savorgnano, arrived at the English court 

(1) !:11:.. Arundel MS.97 tt165r-v. L.a: P., XVI ll35 (7). G. Casom, 'Bot. 
sull'artiglieria veneta', in Venezia le sue L§ssee, 1. pt.2, Venezia, 1847. 

(2) .A..S.V., Consiglio Dieci, Parti Comun! 19, tllSv. llWl" tilza 50, February, 
1550. The glassworkers Hieremia Pisani, Sebastiano Zanon, Alvise di Albertino, 
M1chielin da CMari and his son Baptista, Graoioxo alias 'Disperato', Marco 
Terrible and his son Piero, and Iseppo Casseler! had contracted to work in 
England for approximately five years to an English-'lemish oonsortia. The 
workers' families were relatively large, each had four or tive children 
making the group approximately fifty in number. 

(:~) L. &: P., XIX pt.I, 812 (no). For his architectural service he reoeived a 
salary of 2s. per day. 

(4) See M.D. Wyatt, 'oreign Artist, Employed in Epgland During the Sixteenth 
Century, London, 1868. 
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under the guidance of Marco Rafael a Venetian Jew then in high favour with 

Henry VIII. (1) Rafael himself was a skilled mathematician, and had former~ 
been employed in the Ducal Chancell~ry, construoting and deoiphering oodes.(2) 

There was also a very strong Venetian maritime influence. In the 1540's in 

particular, Henry VIII brought to England many skilled Venetian marine 

engineers, shipwrights, naval architeote,and skilled navigators(') to build 

up the royal navy. Between 1545-49, Venetian salvagers were employed by the 

English government to refloat the Mar,y Rose. In the event only her bronze 

cannon were recovered. (4) Final~ there was an assortmen:t of Venetians 

employed at the oourt as "servants to the King", such as the Bresoian, Pietro 

Carmeliano,(5) the King's seoretary.(6) In 1542 two Venetians, described 

simply as "the King's servants", reoeived. letters of denization. (7) In the 

1520's the Venetian merchant Francisco Corbo was a member of the King's house-

hold, and was instrumental in importing grain into the oorn-hungry city of 

London in 1525. (8) One of the King's farriers, in 15'5, was also a Venetian. (9) 

(1) L. 8: P., I (1), (11), passim. L. Einstein, The Italian Renaissance 
in In.gland, London, 1902. 

(2) C.S.P.V., II, preface, pp.i-ii. 

(,) P.R.O., Pipe Office, Deolared Acoounts 2587, 2588. M. Oppenheim, 
A History of the AWnistration of the Royal NavY, London, 1896, 
pp.52, 59-60. C.S.P.Sp., VI, pt.l, 16 July, 1541. The 200 ton 'Galley 
Su.btylle' was constructed. large~ by experienced Venetian shipwrights. 
R.C. Anderson, Oared ~~ng Ships, London, 1962, pp.65, 66, 84. 

(4) A.P.C., 1, 14 April, 1546; 2, 17~, 1547, , August, 1549. The 
oontractor, one Pietro Paolo, reoeived £107. lls. 5d. for reoovering 
her guns and small ordnanoe. In July, 1545, a team of ,1 Venetian 
salvagers were at work on the 'Mary Roee'. 

(5) Carmeliano and many other Venetians in English service were double agents 
of Venice, and Bngland, eg. Augustino de Agostini, who as WOlsey'S secretary 
rose rapidly in the I:nglish diplomatic service between 152:}-27. C.S.P.Sp., 
III (1) p.ll. L. &: P., IV (11), ,105. He received p83lIant from the 
Venetian ambassador 'alier, in January, 152" with regard to the embargo 
placed upon the Venetian galleys by the lC1Dg. c.s.r.v., III 614, 6'7. From 
15~ he was. used by Norfolk and Cromwell for overseas missions. to 8: P., V 
28', 7", 1077, App. 15. 1188, 122', 1657, 1667. VI 22, 156 et seq •• 

(6) Carmeliano was also something of a court poet and as suoh enjoyed great 
favour with the young King. L. Einstein, op.cit., p.46. 

(7) L. &: r., XVII, 1" (49). 

(8) See below p.219. 

(9) Hannibal Zenzano, L. 8: P., VIII, 291 (50). 
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The medical profession was represented by Augustino de Agostini M.D., and by 

the apothecar,y Giovani de ZUOdO.(l) 

While the Venetian mercantile coloIl1 in London suffered occasional 

reverses in the early 8ixteenth centur,y, notably between 1509-16, the Venetian 

merohant population in the capital must often have numbered between ten and 

twenty merchants. When one includes the clerks and the servants of these 

merchants, the substantial embassy staff, and the professional and artisau 

population of the coloIl1, a total Venetian population in London at times 

approaching fifty does not seem inconceivable. 

The Venetian mercantile community was particularly concerned to 

preserve its identity, unlike the other Italian 'nations', the French, and 

the merchants from the Low Countries. (2) There were recognised Venetian 

quarters in London, (3) though Venetian merchants are to be found scattered 

over quite a large area of the city, in Surrey, Middlesex, and. in the city of 

Westminster. (4) The Venetians, despite the prevailing historical view, (5) 

were not centred on Lombard Street, the traditional Italian quarter in London, (6) 

but further east in the parish of st. Olave, Hart Street. (7) This is 

confirmed by Stow, "In Tower Street between Hart Lane and Church Lane, 

(1) !.J:1., Arundel MB. '!7 t181v. (1541). 

(2) Kirks, op.cit.,pp.90, 401. M. Giuseppi, art.cit., pp.75-98. 

(3) See accompanying map of London illustrating major centres ot 
Venetian residence between lS37-S7, p.21,. 

(4) Kirks, op.ci ~., passim. 

(S) For example A..A. Ruddock, op.cit., p.132; H.W. Gidden, ed .• , 
The Book or Remembrance or Southampton, III, S.R.S., 1930, 
pp.S7-8; G. Unwin, Studies in Economic Historx, pp. 67,95. 

(6) P.R.O., H.C.A. 1'/1 tSO, 13/7 f277, 13/8 £146, 13/93 t£30l, 306. 

(7) Ibid., H.C.A. 1'/7 £235, 13/8 tloa, 13/9 f36: Kirks, 
op.cit., pp.S4, 107. 
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was a quadrant called. Galley Row, because galleymen dwelt there", (1) while 

"on the north side of Tower Street" is a lane, "called. Mincheon 
Lane, which runneth up towards the north, and is for the most 
part of this Tower Street ward; which lane is ••• above the 
west end of Hart Street. •••• In this lane of old time dwelt 
divers strangers born of Genoa (sic.) and those parts; these 
were oommonly called galleymen, as men that came up in the 
galleys, brought up wines and other merchandises, which ~h~y 
landed. in Thames Street, at a place called Galley Key." (2) 

The demography of the Venetian mercantile community can be plotted 

with some degree of accuracy from statistics selected from the Alien ~l1bsidy 

Returns for the years 1537-57. (3) (See Map III.) A clear picture of certain 

defined Venetian residential areas emerges from such a study. 48% of the total 

Venetian mercantile community lived in and around Hart Street, St. Olave's 

Parish (in the adjacent Tower and Billingsgate Wards), and in the parishes of 

St. Andrews and st. George's (4) Billingsgate. The second largest group 

(1) John Stow, Survey of London, 1603. Everyman edition, London, 1916, 
p.122. The galleymen referred to here, and throughout by Stow, 
are the galleymen from the Venetian and Florentine galleys. The 
Venetian galleys called regularly at London in the first half of the 
fifteenth centur,y. The Florentine galleys only rarely called at London 
and preferred Southampton as their terminus in northern waters. See 
M.E. Mallett, op.cit., pp.S2-103. Stow confuses the Genoese with 
the Venetians, and talks of the 'Genoese galleys', galleymen etc •• 
The Genoese, however, traded with England in carraoks not galleys. 
It must be remembered that Stow was writing about a hundred. years after 
the last Venetian galleys left London, and only the names of buildings 
and streets, as well as a strong oral tradition remained for stow to 
work upon. 

(2) .§l2!, pp.120-1. 

(3) Kirks, op.cit., pp.16-248. 

(4) From literar,y sources there is evidence that m&nT Venetians were 
clustered in Tower Street, Billingsgate. A notorial document of 
the early sixteenth centur,y shows a number of Venetian merchants 
resident in Botolphe Lane in the parish of St. George' IS. A.S. V • t 
Notarili, Devereux, Giovanni, 1509-11, Busta 6620, No.4. Francieco 
de Bardi, a Florentine, was the master of a house in Botolphe Lane 
in the first decade of the sixteenth centur,y, "wherein be diverse 
merchauntes strangers inhabited." P.R.O., E.C.P. 475 (lS). 
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oomprising 21.4% of the total Venetian oommunity resided in Langbourne Ward, 

oentred around the parishes of St. Denis Baokohuroh, and St. Gabriell Baokohuroh, 

wi th others soattered in the parishes of St. Nioholas Aoon, and lenohuroh. 

These three wards, Tower, Billingsgate, and Langbourne, aooount for over 7(1/0 

of London's Venetian colony, and contain the city's two major Venetian quarters. 

Another smaller group of Venetians, comprising 7.% of the Venetian oolony, lived 

in the parish of Abchurch, Candlewick Street Ward. A further 8.8,% of the London 

colony were oentred in two areas outside the oity boundaries, in Southwark, 

Surrey, and in the City of Westminster, Middlesex, where 5.8% and ~ 

respeotively of the total London Venetian population resided. 

With regard to this proclivity of the Venetian oolony in London to 

oongregate in partioular oommuni ty areas, it must be added that weal thy Venetian 

merohants rented sui table town properties where available, in the London wards 

of Aldgate, Broadstreet, Bishopsgate, Vintry, and Cripplegate, where, aocording 

to Stow, in Aldermanbery Street, "be divers fair houses on both the sides meet 

for merohants.,,(l) Again aooording to Stow, in Kerion Lane, oft Royal Street, 

in Vintr,y Ward, "there be divers fair homes for merchants strangers. M(2) In 

1541, the Giustiniani held property in Vintr,y Ward, St. Martin's Parish, to 

the value of £5, and paid a subsidy of 5 shillings.(') It is not olaimed that 

Venetian merchants lived only in the above mentioned wards, but these do 

constitute the main centres. Since most of the available evidenoe relates to 

the middle years of the sixteenth century the geographioal dissemination ia not 

explained by shifting oonoentrations within this period. 

The tendenoy to live together and to aot together is a natural 

oharaoteristio of any immigrant community, and is in no w~ extraordinary. 

Whilst ~ other alien oommuni ties in London were not organised under oonsular 

(1) Stow, p.262. -
(2) !2!:!. , p.222. 

(,) ICirks, oo2. oit., p.55. 
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government, the Venetian colony was so organised. It must be stressed, 

however, that the Venetian colonies in London and Southampton never approached 

the degree of power and authority that was acquired by similar Venetian 

colonies elsewhere. In Constantinople, for example, the Venetian colony acted 

virtually as an independent state, appointing a podesta, who issued edicts and. 

appointed an administration after the Venetian model. (1) In the Near East 

generally the Venetians otten obtained concessions including a section of the 

town, their own public buildings and church, and a free zone in the harbour. (2) 

Privileges granted by the English Crown were more modest in nature. The 

Venetians resident in London were not organised, however, into a rigorously 

regulated, or a geographically circumscribed community comparable with the 

Hanseatic Kontor. The organisation of the Venetian colony in London was 

primarily concerned with the arrangement necessary for the efficient, and 

profitable administration of the cottimo da Londra, during the visits ot the 

Flanders galleys to England, as well as with the legal problems of individual 

Venetian merchants. The Venetian colony in London was also organised under 

consular government to facilitate representation at court, and more importantly 

to give the colony an element ot autonomy. Consular jurisdiction, with few 

exceptions, related to domestic affairs. Venetian merchants, however, were 

kept under strict surveillance by the consul, especially in dealings effecting 

the interests ot the Venetian community as a whole.(3) In 1533, for example, 

the merchant banker Mafio Bernardo was arraigned before the Avog.dari di COmun 

on the charge ot attempting to farm the English wool staple, and thereby to 

B. Brown, Studies in the lUstor.y of Venice II, New York, 1907, Ch.l. 

F.C. Lane, Venice: A )faritime RepubliC, pp.99-l00, 130-1. F. Wilken, 
WUber die Venetian1schen Consuln zu Alexandrian 1m 15teen und 16teen 
Jahrhunderte", K. Academie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, in 
Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1831, Berlin, 1832, pp.44-5. A.S.V., 
Senato, .Mar 32 ff35-6. J .E. Wansbrough, op.ci t., passim. 

Supra, Ch.II!, pp.149-55. 
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monopolise the sale of English wools at Venice to the detriment of other 

merchants and the Flanders galleys. Bernardo' s dealings with the crown, and 

the merchant staplers was reported to the Signor.y b,y the ambassador and consul 

~n London.(l) Although less regimented than the Hanseati~ Kontor(2) the 

Venetian colony remained essentially inward lOOking and primarily concerned 

with Venetian and family affairs. 

The Venetians, however, did possess their own 'Logia' or House(3) 

in London. A memorandum in the Book of Remembrance of Southampton, (4) tor 

1487 refers to a 'Venise House ot London·.(5) The exact location of 'Venise 

House' is not known, and Stow and Leyland make no mention ot it, but it is 

probable that it lay in the vicinity of St. Olave's parish, Tower Ward, or 

near to Lombard Street in Langbourne Ward. (6) 'Venise House' was undoubtedly 

the otfice of the Venetian consul in London, and served as the meeting plaoe, 

and possibly warehouse, tor the Venetian merchants in the city. 

Venetian merchant colonies throughout Europe encouraged corporate 

worship to foster the solidarity of their communities in foreign cities. In 

London, the Venetians do not appear to have met separately from other Italians 

as was the case in Southampton. Instead there appears to have been an Italian 

(1) Sanudo, I Diarii LV, 19 February, 1531; LVIII, 14 April, 21 May, 
29-30 ~, 5-6 June, 1533. 

(2) See S.L. Thrupp, "Aliens in and around London in the fifteenth century", 
Studies in London History presented to Philip Jdmund Jone" &d., 
A.E.J. Holleander and W. Kellawq, London, 1969, pp.26l-2. 

(3) F. Idler, Glossa.rx ot Meeval terms of Buainess, Italian .eries, 
1200-1600, Camb. Mass., 1934, p.l64. 

(4) Book of Remembrance III, ed., H.W. Gidden, S.R.C., 1930, pp.57-58. 

(5) "Memo, that the 15 day april in the awdythowes was granted unto the 
merchants of Venise house of London for to unlading ot the galley in 
this port, patron of the same galley Jerome MonsynogO, £6. l3s. 4d., 
for to help the same merchants for carrying a part of their goods to 
London •••• " 

(6) I have been unable to find ~ further reference to 'Venise House' in 
either the London Record Office, or in any contemporar,y histories, or 
secondary works on the city of London. Nor have I come across any specific 
reference to such a building in the Venetian arChives, although the Cottimo 
da Londra obvicusly approximates to the same. Supra, Ch.III, pp.15Q-4. 
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rather than a specifical~ Venetian church, but this did not mean that the 

Venetian communit,y did not celebrate certain feasts alone on specific occasions, 

for example on the feast of St. Mark, April 25, or the fest ot St. Nicholas, 

December 6. The Cottimo da Londra was forbidden to p~ for banquets held, or 

to spend. more than £2, on the celebration of the festival of St. Mark. (1) 

Within London the Venetians frequented the Church of St. Nicholas (the patron 

saint of seamen) in Lombard Street, while within the house of the Austin Friars, 

a noted centre for alien merchants of various nationalities in London, (2) they 

had a meeting place in a room known as f Lumbardeshall' • In the fifteenth 

centur;y there was a Venetian priest at the Austin Friars. The Austin Friars 

also frequently acted as confessors to Italians, whilst their church acted 

as a burial ground. for those who died in London. (,) Across the river, in 

the Borough of Southwark, the Venetians used another church, the church ot 

Our Lady, in the priory of st. Mar,y's, Southwark. (4) In 1501-2 there is an 

instance of a deceased Venetian galleyman bequesting a mortuary(5) in the torm 

ot ons piece of Camlet(6) to 'Our Lady ot Southw,rk,.(7) 

The London authorities were less predisposed to recognise the useful-

ness ot Venetian merchants than either the crown or the Southampton authOrities. 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 5 tl87r. 

(2) The Victoria History ot the CQunties of Bpgla.p.d, ed., W. Page, fA 
History of London' vol.l., London, 1909. p.5l2. L. & P., VII, 1670; 
IX, 3,a; X, 351. 

(,) S.L. Thl'uPP. Aliens in and around London in the fifteenth century. 
p.263. 

(4) Stolf, pp.359, 363-5. 

(5) O.E.D., In the English church a mortuary was a customary obligation 
or offering paid out of the estate ot & deceased person to the church 
to which he belonged. 

(6) In the King's Book of P~ent8. March 1511, the piece of cloth is 
reckoned at ,'-9 yds. (p.a.o., Exchequer Treasur;y of Receipt, King's 
Book of P~ents, 1-9 Ben.VIII, E.36/2l5.) The price of tawney camlet 
in the 1480'S( was 4s. the yard (Thorald Rogers, op.ci t •• ), assuming a 
similar price for 1501-2, the galleyman's mortuary would have been worth 
£:T. 16s., a very considerable sum. 

(7) Miscellaneous Letters ot Southampton of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth 
Centuries, R.C. Anderson, ed., S.R.S., 1921, "Letter of Mathew Fox, 
Prior of Our Lady of Southwark to William Justice, Mayor of Southampton", 
p.33. 
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London hostility to alien merchants has often been over emphasized. This is 

to be guarded against for the London authorities profited from the revenues, 

merchandise and services provided by the various alien communities. In 

July, 1556, for example, the Londoners were instrumental in obtaining for:, the 

Venetian merchants the Council's licence for occasional Venetian wine ships to 

resort to London with their cargoes of Levantine wines, despite the act of 

1554,(1) which had conceded the staple for the sweet wine trade to Southampton. 

In this instance London interests were at stake, and consequently Oo-operation 

wi th the merchants of Venice was forthcoming. The relianoe of the lInglish 

capital upon the wealth and commercial expertise of its Venetian inhabitants, 

however, was less marked than in the case of Southampton. However, the 

Londoners, were not slow to profit from the presence of the wealt~ Venetian 

mercantile communi~. The Venetians were more acceptable to the London 

companies and private citizens, as wealt~ tenants than as privileged merchants. 

The Venetians were able and willing to pay much higher rents than Englishmen 

in the capital, for some of the best properties in London. (2) A number of 

instances show the greater London companies renting propert,y to weal~ members 

of the Venetian collll1Ulli.ty. Stefan Jesaunt, and Gasparo, his son, leased 

property in London belonging to the Mercers Company, the under lease of which 

resulted in a series of disputes in Chancery. (3) Giovan! Evangalista(4) rented 

a messuage, "with 1111 tenements thereto appertaining", in the parish ot St. 

Mary Abchurch, from the master and warden of the Merchant Taylor'. companJ for 

a period ot twentyone year., the rent ot which amounted to tJ3. 6s. ad. yearly. 

(1) Charters ot Southampton, H.W. Gidden, ed., S.R.S., 1909-10, II 36. 
(2) Antonio J'oscarini, the Venetian ambassador to Jame. I, in a despatch 

to the Signory ot 19 April, 1612, lamenting the decline ot Venetian 
trade with England states that in the sixteenth centur" Venetian 
merchants owned many tine houses in London. C.S.P.V., XII 412. 

(3) P.R.O., E.C'.)? 1160 (73), 974 (16). 

(4) Giovan! was a citizen ot Zara in .Dalmatia, but as such was a 
Venetian subject. 
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In this instance the London draper, John Parnell, was bound jointly with the 

Venetian in the sum of 40 marks to ensure p~ent, and Parnell was arrested 

during Wolsey's Chancellorship when one year's rent was not paid on the day 

due, even though, as Parnell testified, the Venetian had spent more than £20 

on repairs to the property. (1) The London authorities might lament, in 1525, 

that the great houses of the city were being increasingly leased to merchant 

strangers, (2) but clearly the liveried companies often found their most 

profitable tenants amongst the Venetian community. The Venetian community, 

therefore, contributed largely to the prosperity of the London Llveried 

Companies, and individual London citizens. 

One of the most preSSing problems facing London in the early 

sixteenth.centur,y was the demand for food resulting from a rapidly expanding 

population. (;) In normal times the corn growing regions of the home counties 

were able to supply the bulk of London's needs, but in years of scarcity, 

occasional contracts were made with Venetian merchants to supply the cit,r 

wi th foreign corn. The scarcity of grain in England. after 1525 caused the 

city authorities to take measures to encourage aliens to import more grain.(4) 

Although the Hanseatic merchants provided the city with the bulk of alien corn 

imports(5) the Venetian merchants, Martin di FederiCO, and FranCisco Corbo,(6) 

were involved in importing corn from lurope in 1525. (7) On a higher not. 

(1) P.R.O., E.C.P. 552 (27). 

(2) C,L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council 12, 1518-1526, f335v. 

(3) See N.S.:B. Gras, The Evolution of the klish Corn Market from tae 
Twelfth Ceptury to the EiAAte!pth Ceptury. Camb. Mass., 1915, p.78. 
J. Fisher, '''l'he Development of the London lood Market, 1540-1640", 
Icon. Hist. Rev., V, 1935, pp.46-64. 

(4) C.L.R.O., RepertOries of Aldermen 7, 1525-1527, f247. 

(5) L. & P., IV pt.3, 5904. 

(6) Corbo was a member of the King's household and was, therefore, in an 
ideal position to obtain licences for the import of foreign corn. L. &: P., 
IV pt.1., 210, 1892. 

(7) A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, busta 12 bis. (Lettere commerciali), 
Martin di Federico to Stefano de Nadal in Venice, dated London, 
1525. :rederico was acting as Nadal's agent in London. 
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Venetian merchants also contributed heavily to London's official functions, 

notably to the splendour of coronation pageantry. For example, in September, 

1533, Venetian finance contributed to enhance the coronation of Mar,y Tudor. 

Magnificent triumphal arches were erected along the coronation rout. by all 

the Italian 'nations'. (1) Giacomo Ragazzoni spent heavily on the coronation 

of 1553, and later received ample reward for this, and for other services to 

the Crown. (2) No doubt national rivalry, notably between the various Italian 

Communities, spurred the Venetians on to lavish money on such occasions, to the 

delight of the London authorities, and to the relief of the Londoner's purses. 

While there is some evidence of co-operation, however, there are far 

more references to conflicts and grievances, which can be found throughout the 

London records in the early Tudor period. The unenfranchised Venetian merchants, 

along with other alien merc~ts, found the privileges of the London citizens a 

constant grievance.(3) Many legal battles involved the alleged infraction of 

the cit.y's privileges. Local privileges and fiscal considerations caused the 

city authorities to regulate and supervise the activities of aliens very closely. 

Delays and. inconveniences resulting from these restrictions provided a constant 

source of friction. There was also the complaint that the Londoners were 

imposing new burdens on alien merchants in the form of taxation and. services.(4) 

Of the many restrictions imposed upon the Venetian community by the 

London authorities that relating to the sale of all merchandise brought into 

the cit.y within a specific period caused the greatest grievance at the 

(1) J. Entick, A New and A.ccurate History and Survey of London, 
Westminster, Southwark. and places adjacent, 4 vols., London, 
1766, 1, p.489. R. Garnett, ed. f The A.ccession of Queen Marx, 
London, 1892, p.l19. R.F.M. Prescott, MwTudor, 2nd ed., London, 
1952, p.l97. 

(2) B.M.V., Ital. Cl. VII, Cod. CCCXLI (8623), Cronaca di Famiglie 
Cittadinesche Venete, XXXVII, ffl81r-185r. 

(3) London citizenship carried with it a large number ot rights and privileges 
which the Londoners jealously guarded. C.M.E.H.E., III, pp.330-1. 

(4) The London authorities of course replied that these 'new impositions' 
were of ancient and universally accepted origins. 
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commencement of Henry VII's reign. Pressure from the London authorities on 

the insecure Lancastrian monarchy had enabled them in 1404 to have Parliament 

pass a bill enforcing alien merchants to complete their business within three 

months. (1) Against this the Venetians, and other Italians, protested, (2) 

urging that the greater freedom they had in trading the more merchandise they 

would bring, and, therefore, the more customs they would p~, and the more 

English goods they would buy, as they had to spend all their takings in 

England being unable to export bullion. (,) The force of this argument was 

appreciated by the crown, and the order was quashed, but in 1440 pressure from 

the London citizens again resulted in a limit being set, this time for eight 

months, at the end of which time any goods unsold might be exported without 

p~ing customs. (4) The Yorkists maintained the City's privileges. In 148', 

Richard III confirmed this lim! t of eight months, atter which the Venetian 

merchants should export their unsold merchandise within two months, or as soon 

as wind and weather would permit.(5) This enactment led the Senate to complain 

to Richard. III in March, 1484, (6) and again in April, 1485. (7) Finally, at 

the accession at Henry VII the Venetian Senate's petition was upheld, and the 

legislation at Richard III was repealed(S) to the chagrin of Londo~ merchants. 

(1) Stats. Realm, 5 Hen. IV, c.9. 

(2) Rot. Parl., III, 55'. 

(,) BJmer, 1oedra, 1, 924. Rot. Parl., III, 54'. 

(4) Stats. Realm, 18 Hen. VI, c.4. More costly goods such as cloth 
of Venice were excepted. 

(S) .lli!., 1 Ric. III, c.9. The preamble to Richard Ill's statute sets 
out that, "Venetians, Janueys, Florentynes, Apuleyns, Cicilians, 
Lucaners, Cateloyns, and others of the same nation in London were in 
the habit of taking warehouses, storing their goods and holding them 
up till prices rose; they bought goods to sell again in the city and 
realm by retail, and they acted as hosts to men ot other nations." 

(6) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 12, f,r. 

(7) Ibid., 12, f42r. 

(8) State. Realm, 1 Hen. VII, c.10. 
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The Statutes of Richard III were upheld onoe more, in 1540, but appear to 

have had little effeot.(l) 

Venetian merohants were also affected by the privilege which gave 

to the enfranohised alone the right to purchase merohandise wi thin the city 

boundaries with the intention to resell. (2) Richard Ill's statute of 1483 

had. set out to prevent aliens buying goods to sell again in the city. Henry 

VII's statute had repealed this, and the city authorities had felt it necessary 

to write up all the grants, statutes, and other records showing their right 

to seize goods that were foreign bought and sold, and presented the book to 

the King's council. (3) In matters relating to foreign buying and selling the 

London authorities, as the Italian merchant, Georgio Ardisono, complained, 

were both prosecution and jury in their own complaint. (4) In such circumstances 

Venetians could hardly expect to obtain a fair hearing and complaints that the 

city was not a disinterested judge sound plausible enough. 

Similarly the unenfranchised Venetians were forbidden to keep shops 

in order to sell their merchandise at retail. During the reign of Henry VII 

it was decreed that &nJ citizen who was discovered to have concealed the goods 

of a foreigner should be disenfranchised, and PQt in the pillory, (5) a 

provision which was re-enacted in the years following. (6) Again the preamble 

to Richard Ill's statute of 1483 sets out how "great numbers of strangers", 

Venetians and others, were settling down in the city with their wives and 

children, and "wilnot take uppon theym any laborious occupation as cartynge 

(1) P.R.O., SPS. 243, 429. 

(2) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common CounCil, 14, 1535-1542, passim. 
Repertories of Aldermen, 7, 1525-1527, passim. 

(3) C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen, 1, 1495-1505, fl2V: G. Schanz, 
II, p.l84. 

(4) P.R.O., B.C.P. 278 (66). 
(5) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council 10, fl44v. 

(6) ~., 12, f24v. P.R.O., E.C.P. 199 (3). 
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and plow,ynge", but rather, they practised "handicrafts and easy occupations", 

and imported foreign wares which they sold in the markets and fairs, where 

such retailing was allowed, thus throwing Englishmen out of work. (1) This 

restriction by the city authorities worked against Venetian craftsmen more 

seriously than against the merchants. The city regulations, however, did 

not restrict the ,range of activities of Venetian merchants. While the citizens 

had established their right to monopolise the retail trade by the reign ot 

Henry VII, opportunities still remained for Venetians to dispute the monopoly. 

By lS40, the Council found it necessar,y to republish Richard Ill's statute.(2) 

The restrictions placed upon Venetian brokers was another grievance 

of the Venetian community in London. Strict supervision was prompted by the 

desire of the London authorities to cheCk usury through false transactions, 

and to prevent dealings contrary to the city's priVileges.(3) Venetian 

brokers were the object of popular suspicion felt for the profession as a 

whole,(4) and also of the petitions of freemen brokers in persuance of their 

own interests.(S) Frequent complaint was made that Venetian merohants were 

not only practising usury, but using their knowledge ot whioh goods were 

plentiful or secure to inform other Venetian merchants how to send up the 

prices of their own goods and so depreCiate English merchandise. (6) The London 

records show ~ attempts by the city authorities to 11m! t the number ot alien 

brokers, and to ensure that only those Venetians licensed by the ~or and 

(1) stats. Realm., 1 Ric. III, c.9. According to Stow aliens were permitted 
shops in the manor of Blanch Apleton, Aldgate, and not elsswhere, wi thin 
the city or suburbs, ~, p.136. 

(2) P.R.O., SFS. 429. 

(3) M. Giuseppi, art.cit., p.83. S.L. Thrupp, op.cit., p.97. 

(4) .!2!!., p.221. 

(S) T.G. Wyatt, "Aliens in England before the Huguenots", ProceediMs 
ot the HU8Uenot Society ot London, XIX, 19S2-58, pp.74-S. 

(6) Rot. ParI., IV, 193. L. & P., IV pt." S966. 



Aldermen engaged in brokerage. (1) The frequency with which these enactments 

were repeated suggests that enforcement proved. ver,y difficult. It appears to 

have been usual for the Venetian 'nation' in London to nominate five or six 

official brokers for licence to operate in the city in the late fifteenth 

century. (2) A list of the brokers for the early years of the reign of Henry 

VIII gives the names of four Venetian merchants, Giovanni Gi"stinian, 'Stephen 

Fesaunt', 'Pecaporko', and Luca Marcello.(') 

Other measures proved to be equally grievous. Venetian merchants 

were compelled to use oarts, carters, and porters licensed ~pecifically by the 

oity to handle their goOds.(4) The restrictions alone were irksome, (5) but 

the means of implementation appear to have concerned Venetian merchants most. 

Carts and porters licensed by the city authorities often appear to have been 

unavailable when most needed. (6) Merchandise was ruined through exposure to 

the weather while waiting for the porters to arrive.(7) Attempts by the royal 

government to prevent frauds to the King's revenues resulted in similar 

grievances. The suspiCion that aliens might conceal uncustomed goods amongst 

their exports resulted in the appointment of packers specifioally to handle the 

(1) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council, 11, 1505-1518; 12, 1518-1526 
passim.; Repertories of Aldermen, 1, 1495-1505; 2, 1506-1514 passim.; 
" 1514-1518 f47v; 8, 1528-1532, f286r. 

(2) Ibid., Journals of the Common CounCil, 10, 1492-1505, t157r; Repertories 
of Aldermen, 1, 1495-1505, ft38r, 43v. M. Giuseppi, art.oit., p.96. 

(3) P.R.O., SPl. 231, ft57, 59. 

(4) V.M. Stern, The Porters ot London, London, 1969, p.14. 

(5) B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, MCXIX (7449), 21 July, 1519. 

(6) A similar complaint was made by Venetians ot the Southampton 
porters, see below pp.268, 273. 

(7) A.S.V., MisoelLinea Gregolin, busta 12 bis, Lettere commerciali, 
Zuan Alvise to Zuan Francesco &.doer, London, 3 March, 1532. 
C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common CounCil, 14, Scavage, tol.A. 
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goods of alien merchants, whose clerk kept a book of particulars detailing 

ever,y pack made for the information of the customers. The Venetians complained 

that excessive handling by packers resulted in damage to their bales of wool 

in the customs house. The London packers were the object of complaint in a , 

letter to Zuan Francesco Badoer from his brother Zuan Alvise, in London, in 

1532. (1) 

While the city privileges and regulations continued to promote 

discord between the Venetians and the city authorities, by the early sixteenth 

century most difficulties were connected with the dues and services that were 

claimed by the London authorities from non-citizens. In May. 1525, for example 

the M~or and Aldermen, concerned to reduce the exemptions from public duties 

claimed by the unenfranchised, decided that all aliens occupying the great 

houses wi thin the city should henceforth, in conjunction with the aldermen of 

the ward, appoint and ~ deputies to fulfil on their behalf the duties of 

constable and watch. It was claimed that the great houses of various wards 

were being increasingly inhabited by alien merchants, amongst whom Italians 

predominated, and. that those aliens refused to contribute towards the charges 

of the city, and because the re:f'u.sal of aliens presented a bad. example to other 

ci tizens! (2) The oharge that Italian merchants were occupying "a good part 

of the finest, and chief houses in the oity of London", was repeated well into 

the second. half of the sixteenth century. (3) Antonio losearini. the Venetian 

ambassador. noted in April, 1612 that the Venetian merchants had. possessed 

many fine h~uses in London in the sixteenth century. (4) In 1533, Eustaoe 

ChaP\qs, the Imperial ambassador, reported that the London author! ties were 

determined to make all inhabitants, including aliens, pay towards the City's 

(1) G. Schanz, II p.358. A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, loe.cit •• 

(2) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council, 12, 1518-1526, f335v. 

(,) G.D. Ramsq, "The undOing of the Italian mercantile colo&", p.3l. 

(4) C.S.P.V., III, 412. 
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gift of ,,000 ducats presented to Anne Boleyn on the occasion of her coronation.(l) 

Less specifically the laf subsidy levied on aliens in the 1540's seem to have 

been imposed wi thin London with greater vigour upon aliens than upon 

citizens. (2) 

The most important and most lasting grievance of the Venetian merchants 

was related to the various dues that the London authorities claimed by an ancient 

right to levy on merchant strangers. 'While there is no similar recorded list 

of grievances felt by the Venetian mercantile communit,y in London as exist for 

the French, Spanish and Dutch communities in the calendared collection of 

miscellaneous letters and papers of the reign of Henry VIII', (3) 1D.Sll1 of th3 

general grievances felt b,y these other alien groups also affected the Venetian 

mercantile community. There are grounds for this belief in the memorandum 

drawn up by the Frenoh merchants, in 1526, (4) and referred to as "the list 

of grievances presented by the French merchants and other strangers". Instances 

of similar grievances can be found in the dispacci and relazioni of Venetian 

ambassadors to England. (5) These grievances came to a head during the office 

of Giovanni Michiel. In December, 1556, Michiel met with the royal oounoil to 

demand that the Venetian merchants enjoy their usual anCient liberties without 

innovation, and demonstrated that the inconvenience and loss of the Venetian 

merchants would bring neither convenience nor profit to the English Merchant 

Adventurers. (6) These dues were multifarious, and included ankerage, balliage, 

(1) L. & P., VI, 508. 

(2) Kirks, op.cit., pp.19-190. L. & P •• XVI, 223. 

(,) L. & P., XV, 995(2); XVI pt.l, 1, 141, 174, 214, 664, 834, 864. 
!:.lh, Galba B X, ff145r-54r. R.R.O., SP7. 235 ff86, 89. Sohanz II, 363. 

(4) P.R.O., SP7. 235 ff86, 89. The articles presented. to Wolsey contain 
the Cardinal's marginal answers. 

(5) B.M.V., Ital. C1. VII, MCXIX (7449), 21 July, 1519. Apart from general 
grievances applicable to all aliens in London, Cardinal Wolsey also 
complained of the Venetian use of the Marcheto in London. The Marcheto 
was a small silver coin, but not of the Sterling standard, and on that 
account prohibited. 

(6) C.S.P.V., VI pt.2, 771, 776, 882. Alberi, op.cit., serie 1, II, 
'Relazione del Giovanni Michieli detta in Pregadi. 11 d1 13 Maggio, 
1557', pp.291-380. 
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headmoney, cranage, scavage, carriage, groundage, package, and. man;y lese 

irksome dues, (1) all the subject of acrimonious disputes between the city 

authorities and the Venetian community throughout the early sixteenth centur,y. 

During these years a number of Italians appear in the records of the city for 

refusal to p~ scavage and other dues. (2) The Venetian colony in London had 

attempted to repudiate the p~ent of scavage as early as 1'96. The Venetians 

and other Italian 'nations' in London complained to the mqor that the sheriffs 

had levied this toll on their goods coming from Southampton to London by land. 

and asserted that they had not been accustomed to ~ it. The Sheriffs 

maintained that it had alw~s been payable on goods belonging to foreigners, 

and observed that the Venetians paid it on heavy goods of 11 ttle value reaching 

London by water, but objected to pay it on light goods of greater value which 

they transported by land. Atter examining the city records on the subject the 

mayor declared that in future the Italians must pay scavage on all goods 

whether coming by land or by water, but the toll remained a matter of dispute 

between Venetians and the city authorities into the sixteenth centur,y.(') 

Many ot the grievances felt by Venetians were common to other alien 

groups, and to foreigners alike, (4) and should not be too readily attributed 

to nascent economic nationalism, but rather to traditional urban exclusiveness. 

Despi te this, however, the early Tudor period saw the continuation of a 

generally aggressive policy towards Venetian merchants and artisans on the part 

of the city authOrities. Concern for the city's privileges and revenues, and 

a determination to treat aliens as Englishmen themselves were treated abroad 

ensured that the City's relationship with its Venetian inhabitants would never 

(1) G. Schanz II, p.361. 

(2) C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen, (1-14), passim. 

(3) C. Pendri11, London Life in the Fourteenth CenturY, London, 1925, p.llO. 

(4) In medieval parlance the foreigner was not an alien, but simply 
anyone trom outside (~) the borough or district. 
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be entirely amicable. Many of the measures proposed in Parliament against 

merchant strangers can be attributed to the malignant influence of the 

London M.Ps.(l) If it had not been for the intervention of the crown the 

posi tion of the Venetians in London would have been much worse. The relations 

between the city and central government deteriorated sharply with the rise to , 

power of Thomas Wolsey. (2) In 1529, the city drew up a wholesale indictment 

of Wolsey's administration as it affected London, which included a loud 

protest against the favours shown by the Cardinal towards Italian merchants, 

and his restraint of the City's rights and liberties:-

"It is to be noted that the great number ot licences granted 
by the King our soveraigne lord to marchauntes estraingers, 
the long respite for the payment of their custome, and the 
greate sommes of money lent to them by his grace have 
encouraiged them to raise prices and engross goods, by 
reason whereof the marchauntes his subjectes, havyng not 
such recourse or traffique of marchaundise as they had i~ 
tymes passed, been greatly decS1ed and impoverished." (3) 

fhe Venetians in particular appear to have suffered trom their 

reputation (largely unfounded) for economic sharp practice and deceit, a 

reputation which was hardly condusive to good relations. They were especially 

vi tupera ted for their exohange and. oredi t operations, an atu tude whioh can be 

found in government ciroles as well as in those ot the citizenry. (4) As the 

'Libelle of Englyshe Polycye' puts it, "The bore the golde oute of thys londe, 

And Boulee the thryfte awS1 oute ot oure honde, As' the wattore souleethe hon;ye 

tro the bee. n (5) A number of lawsuits suggest that in-individual cases the 

reputation was not perhaps unjust. A common practice amongst all Italian 

(1) B. Miller, "London and Parliament in the reign ot Henry VIII", Bulletin 
of the Institute ot Historical Research 35, 1962, pp.128-49. J .S. Roskell, 
The Commons and their Speakers in English Parliaments. 1376-1523, 
Manchester, 1965. 

(2) C.L.R.O., Repertories of Aldermen, 3, (1514-18), ff SO, 93, 116; 
4, (1519-21), t145v. 

(3) H. Miller, art.cit., p.143. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Secreta 55 tt6Or-6lr. Sanudo, I Diarii LVII, 
23 December, 1532. 

(5) G.F. Warner, op.cit., p.21. 
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merchants was to produce a contract in Italian, which was then verbally and 

inaccurately translated to the unwary Englishman with whom they were doing 

business.(l) More commonly they feigned to have mislaid bills of obligation 

when the Englishman returned to pay his debts. The money was taken, promises 

were made that the bill would be cancelled when found, and sometime later the 

Englishman found himself sued for non-payment.(2) 

Relations of a more intimate nature between Venetians and the wives 

of London citizens led to semal jealousies, and intense inter-communal 

friction and hostilit.y. Londoners were extremely apprehensive of the attentions 

paid to their wives by Venetian merchants, and eXisting evidence justifies 

their fears. The seduction of the wives and. daughters of London citizens, 

wi th apparent impunity, by amorous Italian merchants was one of· the major 

grievances forcibly expressed at the Spitalfields meeting on Easter Sunday, 

1517.(3) There is certainly sufficient evidence to indicate that the amorous 

advances made by Venetian merchants to the wives and daughters of London 

citizens met with notable success. Intimate relations between Venetians and 

respectable London ladies often resulted in illegitimate offspring. Illegitimate 

children ot Venetian merchants in London were often well cared for. Antonio 
, 

Duodo, the illegitimate son of Nicolo Duodo and Margaret Cheveley, the daughter 

of a London burgess, (4) was brought up within the Venetian communtt,y, aDd became 

an active member of the Duodo fraterna. He assieted his father with his 

mercantile affairs in England, and. after his father's departure for Venice, in 

1519, Antonio became the manager ot the London branch. He also acted as the 

London baaed commission agent for several other Venetian fraterne that traded 

(1) Eg., P.R.O. t E.C.F. 280(8). 

(2) ~'t 387 (21); 403 (28); 468 (5). 

(3) B.M.V., Ital. C1.VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449), 5 ~,15l7. Edward Hall, 
ChrOnicle, edn. 1806, pp.588-9. 

(4) C.L.R.O., Journals of the Common Council 12, (1518-26), f6. 
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with the west. His birth as a natural Englishman (1) gave him an advantage 

over tellow Venetians in the export ot English raw materials, in reduced customs 

dues and innumerable other legal and commercial privileges. (2) He also appears 

to have mixed treely amongst the London merchant class, and was well known at 

court. He finally returned to Venice to rejoin his tamily after making a 

tortune in England. (,) The Venetian attitude to the morality ot Englishwomen 

is lett in no doubt by the re1azione ot Andrea Trevisanl-

" ••• ahe siano assai inclinati alla libidine, con tutto ci6 
io non ho mai intesco, che ne in corte, ne tra popolari sia 
alcuno i:rmamorato: Onde ~ necessario a dire, (, che gli ln8lesi 

.. d .. -sieno 1 piu segreti amorati del mun 0, 0 vero che no habbino 
amore: ci~ dico io de 1 maschi, perch~ delle donne 1ntendo 11 
contrario, perch~ quelle danno molti violenti inditii di furore. 
Tutta via gl'Inglesi guarciano 1e donne di casa loro con mol ta 
gelos1a, riducendosi perO in fine ogni cosa nella torza del 
denaro." 

Nor were the wives and daughters of London citizens alone in receiving the 

attentions of Venetian merchants. Venetians were frequent visitors to the 

stews in Southwark, to the ladies who operated at such establiShments as the 

Cardinal's Hat, the Cross Keys, the Swan, and the Boar's Head.(4) In 1510, 

the London consul brought allegations to the notice of the Senate that the 

ambassador, Andrea Badoer, spent his time living a profligate life in the 

city with the willing wives of London burgesses, and the less salubrious 

(1) On the nature and status of English subjects in the Middle Ages see 
W. Holdsworth, History of English Law. London, 1926, XI pp. 72-77. 
F. Pollock, and F.W. Maitland, A History of English Law, 1, 44'. 
Ancient law laid stress upon purity of blood rather than territorial 
law, but the matter was clarified by statute in 1'51, (stats. Realm, 
25 Ed.III, c.2.) which stated that all children born of Englishmen or 
Englishwomen were legal subjects of the Crown of Ingland. 

(2) See below Ch.VII, pp.292-323. 

(,) P.R.O., E.e.p. 621 ('5), (,6), ('7). L. & P., III pt.2, 1870; 
VI 1702. A.ccording to Sebastian Giustinian, Antonio owned property 
and goods in England worth 30,000 ducats, in 1519. B.M.V., Ital. 
Cl.VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449), 10 October, 1519. 
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ladies of the bordellos.(l) As a direot result of suoh attitudes and aotions 

m~ Venetians found themselves before the mayor charged with immorality or 

bawdy behaviour. A Venetian subject, Francisco de Grado, found. himself before 

the looal courts during the Chancellorship of Sir Thomas Audley. De Grado 

was cited. in a dispute between a certain Jo~ Puller and his wife Elizabeth. 

De Grado pleaded that he had. merely tried to protect Elizabeth FUller from 

her husband: (2) 

Conflicts of a sexual nature also arose between Venetians and other 

members of the Italian community. In 1533, an unnamed It~ian went to the 

house of Antonio Vivaldi, merchant of Genoa, to complain about the seduction 

of his wife by Vivaldi, but upon arriving at Vivaldi's house the unfortunate 

husband was savagely set upon by the Venetian, Antonio DLtodo and his companions, 

the friends of Vivaldi, and a running battle with swords and stones through the 

streets of London ensued.(3) Prior to this incident, a strange case came 

before the Lord Chancellor in the late fifteenth centur,y regarding Maria 

Mariana, a female servant in the establishment of the Venetian merchant, 

Filippo Cini. (4) Oini appears to have l"Wl into financial difficulties for he 

was arrested and imprisoned for debt at Winchester. Later, back in London, 

having apparently extricated himself from Winchester gaol, he found himself 

facing debt once more and dependent upon "the alms of well disposed peopill". 

Finding himself once more in serious financial straits Cini tried to raise 

money by offering his wife's Italian servant Maria for sale. The woman 

(1) Sanudo, I Diarii XI, 22 December, 1510. The London consul, Lorenzo 
Giustinian and Andrea Badoer were engaged in a constant battle of 
words during Giustinian's term of office. The allegations ~ have 
been unfounded, certainly the Signoria appear to have gone along with 
Badoer's explanation, for the ambassador suffered no rebuke through the 
matter. 

(2) P.R.O., E.C.P. 804 (23). 

(3) L. & P., VI, 1701. 

(4) P.R.O., B.C.P. 30 (67); 32 (52); 148 (67). Cini is an unusual figure among 
the Venetian community in London, and his career in England has been 
outlined by A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., pp.125-8. 
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had been in the Cini household for many years, but this did not prevent Cini 

from offering her to a Genoese for £20. It appears, however, that Maria was 

neither indentured, nor slave, nor concubine, for she refused to consent to the 

deal, claiming that she was a freewoman. Not to be outdone Cini decided on a 

different approach. Instead of simply offering the woman for sale he 

inveigled her to accompany him to a public notary, where he told her that he 

simply wished to transfer the obligations of several people who owed him debts 

to her in reptqment for her long and faithful service to his wife. But, as the 

petition addressed to the Lord Chancellor on her behalf testifies, ••• "lour 

said Oratrice beyng very Innocent and can not speke nor undirstond Englisshe 

nor lat,yn come before an Notary And then and ther the seid Philip shewed to 

the same Notary that your seid Oratrice shulde owe him XX li. and thereuppon 

in his Country language required your seid Oratrice to seale the said wrytyng 

and to take hym ~en and than she shulde be sure of his seid dettis." Having 

obtained this public document Cini had. Maria thrown into gaol for debt and 

informed her that she would remain there until she consented to be sold to 

Cini's Genoese customer. Maria, however, was fortunate in her choice of 

tfriends', many of whom were influential in London, and poseibly the enemies of 

Cini. Wi th the help ot these Italian 'friends' Maria appealed to the Lord 

Chancellor pleading her ignorance of English and Latin, and the avarice ot her 

master. Unfortunately the story ends there, and we are lett to wonder at the 

outcome of the case. 

In the treatment ot Venetians before the local courts, where there 

is still record, it is evident that prominent Venetian merchants resident in 

London frequently received tair treatment. A Venetian involved in a lawsuit 

with an influential and powerful London figure, however, considered his 

opponent's local influence too powerful to permit a fair trial, and he would 

therefore appeal to the Lord Chancellor. Significantly, however, in those cases 

when a London Citizen of less exalted status and influence was engaged in a 

dispute with a prominent member of the Venetian community, with influential 
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connections in the city and at the royal court, it was not unusual for the 

Londoner to write to the Lord Chancellor complaining of the Venetian's 

influence and connections within the city. For example, the London salter, 

John lorres, claimed that he was likely to be unjustly condemned because 

of Antonio Duodo's connections in the city. (1) Antonio Duodo was highly 

influential within the city, being the illegitimate son of Nicol~ Duodo, (2) 

and a natural born Englishwoman. (3) Antonio proved to be an invaluable agent 

in England for Venetian merchants, and his sympathies were largely Venetian 

for he eventually quit England for Venice. (4) '!'hose Venetians in the capiteJ. 

who did not enjoy Duodo's influence at court, or within the city, resorted to 

bribery. There are many complaints by London burgesses alleging that Italians 

had bribed the jury in trials involving Italian merchants, and the point seems 

valid that Venetians along with other Italians did frequently harry citizens 

before the London courts. (5) MOreover, the Venetian consul was empowered to 

come to the aid of Venetian merchants involved in legal difficulties, and to 

use every available political and financial lever to extricate Venetians from 

such situations. The Consulate kept a separate fund, raised by a levy on 

Venetian imports and exports, to bribe royal, and municipal offic1als.(6) 

The hostility of the London apprentices, in 1517, was of a more 

demonstrative nature than that of the oity authorities. The apprentices were 

(1) P.R.O., E.C.P. 431 (30), 443 (26), 590 (51). 

(2) Nicolo was himself a denizen, well conneoted with the oourt, and an 
influential member of the Venetian community in London. L. & P., 
II pt.l, 1267: see also Sanudo I Diarii X-XIX passim, where 
there are numerous references to Duodo's activities in London. 

(3) C.L.R.O., Journal of the Common Council 12, (1518-26), f6. 

(4) P.R.O., E.C2. 621 (35), (36), (37), passim. 

(5) P.R.O., E.C.P. 40; (52); 415 (45); 465 (7); 585 (65); 1211 (33). 

(6) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 5 flr, 11 f17lr, 15 f165v. The Consul was 
permi tted to expend £20 per annum on 'gifts' to English officials. 
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the most troublesome and unprediotable element of the oit,y's population. 

They were desperately poor, readily inoensed to riot, and. easily excited by 

fantastio stories of alien malpraotioes in the oity. Narrow, prejudioed, and 

intolerant of anything un-English they made life miserable, and at times 

dangerous for alien merohants and artisans who were unanimous in their 

distaste for the brutish London populace. (1) For most of these apprentioes 

life was oentred in London, and their horizons were limited by ignoranoe and 

inoreduli ty. The slightest argument or the most casual enoounter could result 

in violence. The May D~ riots of 1517 came at a time when Venetian trade with 

England was just recovering from its depressed state brought about by the War 

of the League of Cambrai, 1509-16. Consequently the anti-alien riots of )~, 

1517, seriously alarmed the Venetian commumty in London, and the Venetian 

government. Indications of popular disaffection with the alien communi t,y 

appeared as early as the spring of 1516. (2) A year later a bill of complaints 

against aliens was presented by Jol)n Lincoln, a London broker, to Dr. Beale, 

a canon of the Mendicant Friars, who was appointed to preach the Easter Tues~ 

spiri tual sermon. In this it was alleged that the common artifioers of London 

could scarce get any work, so great was the number of foreign artificers, and 

that the English merchants "could have no utterance for the alien merchants 

brought in all the silks, cloth of gold, wine, oil and such other merchandise 

that no man almost buyeth of an Englishman."(3) Beale introduced these 

oomplain ts in to his sermon, and took for his text, 'The heaven is the Lord's 

and the fulness thereof, but the earth he has given to the children of men t , 

(1) W.B. Rye, England as seen by foreigners in the dgYs of Elizabeth, London, 
1865, p.7. J. Lees-Milne, The Tudor Renaissance, London, 1951, p.12. 

(2) L. & P., II pt.1, 1834. On the 28 April, 1516, Thomas Allen in a letter 
to the Earl of Shrewbury refers to a bill of grievances nailed to the door 
of St. Pauls, whioh reflected on the policy of Henry VIII, and his council. 
The bill insinuated that aliens obtained credit from the King and bought 
large quanti ties of wool to the detriment of Englishmen. This was obviously 
aimed at the Italians who received many fiscal and commeroial concessions 
about this time. 

(3) Holinshead, Henry VIII, 1517, III 841, ed. Hooker. 



and he eloquently argu.ed that when God appointed proper boundaries and 

habitations to all nations, he gave .the land the audience stood upon as an 

inalienable inheritance to Englishmen forever, and as birds would defend their 

nests, so he argued ought Englishmen to defend. their country against aliens. 

The sermon did not lose its effect upon the large congregation. "Of this 

sermon many a light person took courage, and openly spake against strangers", 

noted the chronicler Edward Hall. (1) The Venetian ambassador, Sebastian 

Giustinian, hearing of Beale's Easter sermon and of its effect upon the 

crowded audience, immediately took steps to ensure the safety of the Venetian 

communi ty, and of Venetian property in the city, by seeking an audience with 

Cardinal Wolsey. Wolsey listened to the representations of the alarmed 

ambassador and assured Giustinian that the government would make adequate 

provision for the prevention of any act of violence against the Venetian 

communi ty • However, Wolsey's assurances did not dispel Giustinian 's fears. (2) 

On the SUnday following Beale's sermon several Italian merchants were involved 

in a verbal battle with Sir Thomas Palmer and other London merchants at 

Greenwich Palace. During this argument William Bolt, a London mercer, 

threatened the Italians with the retribution of the London populace. News 

of the encounter at court spread like wildfire through the city, and the 

Italians were assaulted by a group of apprentices on their return to London. 

Many Italians were cudgelled and. thrown into a canal before the mqor arrived 

to break up the m€l'e and gaol several Londoners.(3) B,y the ~ April, 

Giustinian, who had. been present at the disturbances, was seriously alarmed 

at the wrq in which events were moving, and being warned that day of further 

threats to the lives of aliens in the city, he determined to leave London the 

(1) E. Hall, op.cit., pp.588 et seq •• 

(2) B.M.V., Ital. 01. VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449), Letter of Giustinian 
to the Signoria, 5 May, 1517. 

(3) E. Hall, loco cit •• 
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same day and to resort to the safety of the Xing's court at Richmond. On 

his arrival Giustinian proceeded immediately to the king and made a strong 

plea for the protection of the Venetian oommunity. Henry assured the 

ambassador that he would take ever.y precaution. (1) 

Surprisingly the May Day riots passed without any harm being done to 

the Venetian communit,y. Acoording to Giustinian the rioters left the houses 

of the Venetians unharmed, because they alone aoted with equity and decorum. 

The other alien communities received no such leniency. The French and the 

Flemish appear to have received the brunt of the London mob's fury, while the 

Port~ese and Spanish ambassadors were insulted and the house of the Spanish 

ambassador was mobbed. The Florentines, Genoese, and Lucchese also received 

the attention of the Londoners, but possibly recalling similar occurrences 

sixty years previously, the Italians were well prepared. They barricaded their 

houses and were rea.dJr with small arms and artillery! The Venetian community 

had probably made similar preparations, and this state of preparedness for 

the mob, and their demographic isolation from the major Italian quarter of the 

City, rather than Giustinian's glib explanation possibly explains why the 

London mob passed by the houses of the Venetians. In a letter to the Senate 

of 12 May, 1517. Giustinian informed the Signoria that he was once more back 

in the ci t,y, and that he found it quiet again, but he also expressed his 

anxiety about whether the severity of the puniShments would suftice to repress 

the ill-feeling of the populace towards aliens in the city. (2) The ill-feeling 

tostered by the sight ot the mutilated remains ot those who had suffered tor 

the part they had played. in the insurrection led to a fresh outburst of anti-

alien feeling five months later when the Xing and Wolsey were once more absent 

(1) B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, MCXIX (7449), 5 ~, 1517. 

(2) Ibid., Letter of Giustinian to the Sim0ria, 12 Mq, 1517. 
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from the capital. (1) On this occasion the mayor and aldermen, mindful of 

their previous experience, were more watchful. The ringleaders were arrested, 

and nothing serious appears to have come of it, but the apprehension caused to 

the Venetian community is apparent in a letter from Giustin1an to the Senate 

dated the 26 September. (2) Ill-feeling between the alien community and the 

Londoners smouldered on for many more years. In June, 1519, the Spanish 

ambassador's attempts to celebrate Charles V's successful election to the 

Empire by bonfires about the cit" were disappointed by the London authorities, 

who feared. that the crowds of strangers might try to avenge Evil May Day. C,) 

A decade after the Evil May Day riots the Frenchman Claude Dodieu wrote how on 

1 May he kept at home for fear of the London artisans who go in arms 'querir 

Ie May', and sometimes attack foreigners. (4) In 1527, the Venetian ambassador 

Marc'Antonio Venier feared to ask for an export licence for grain and beans 

for fear of arousing the anger of the London populace. (5) Three years later 

the London apprentices took up arms with intent to kill the Venetian merchants 

because they were exporting large quantities of English wool at a time when 

~ English cloth weavers were unemployed. The mob believed that the Venetian 

wool exports were to blame for their lack of employment. On this occasion 

the Mayor, Richard Champion, went to the houses of the Venetians and arrested 

sixty apprentices, whereupon the disturbances ceased.(6) Much of the hostility 

of the London artificers was directed against alien competitors of similar 

(1) L. & P., II pt.2, 3697. 

(2) B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449), 26 September, 1517. Hall 
makes no mention of this sequel to Evil May Day. 

(3) J.J. Scarisbrick, Henry VIII, London, 1968, p.l04. 

(4) L. & P., IV pt.2, 3105, p.1413. 

(5) Sanudo, I Diarii XLVI, 20 October, 5 December, 1527. 

(6) Smudo, I Diarii LIII, 6 April, 1530. Letter of the ambassador 
Ludovico Falier to the Signoria. 
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status, (1) but clearly merchants were also the targets of these disturbances. 

With the exception of the periodic rampages of the London apprentices 

against the alien communities the early Tudor period generally does not appear 

to have been marked by any notable anti-Venetian sentiment. In this sense 

the period contrasts with the mid-fifteenth, and mid-sixteenth centuries, a 

contrast which may be related to more general economio trends. Significantly 

the economic depression of the mid-fifteenth centur,y(2) was aocompanied by 

anti-Italian disturbances. The riots that drove the Venetians briefly from 

London, in 1456-57, were related to the exclusion of Englishmen from 

Mediterranean markets during a period of depression. Again, after 1550, with 

the sudden and unexpeoted collapse of the Antwerp market, the Merchant 

Adventurers fought with a new vigour to place increasingly irksome restrictions 

on Italian competitors.(') However, whereas the mid-fifteenth oentury and 

early sixteenth centur,y disturbances achieved few lasting consequenoes, by 

the mid-sixteenth century English merchants were in a much stronger position 

to oust rival Italian groups, some of which for a number of reasons had long 

been declining in importance and numbers. For the period beginning with the 

recovery from the late fifteenth centur,y crisis, and ending with the 

mid-sixteenth centur,y disturbances the surviving evidenoe points overwhelmingly 

to an era of relatively good sooial relations between the Venetian colony and 

the oitizens of London. 

(1) L. & P., Add. 1, pt. 1, 384. 

(2) See C. Cipolla, 'The trends in Italian economio history in the 
later middle ages', Econ.Hist.Rev., 2nd series, II, 1949. 
C. Cipolla, R.S. Lopez, and H.A. Miskimin, 'The economic depression 
of the Renaissance?' Eoon.Hiet.Rev., 2nd seriee, 14, 1961-62. 
W.K. J'ergllBon, 'Recent Trends in the Eoonomic Historiogra~ of 
the Renaissanoe', Studies in the Renaissanoe, VII, 1960. 

(,) C.S.P.V., VI pt.l, 548, 554; VI pt.2, 771, 776, 882. G.D. Ramsay, 
English Overseas Trade in the Centuriet of Emergenoe, London, 1957, 
pp.22-49; also John. Isham. Meroer and Merchant Adventurer, 
Northampton Reoord Sooiety, 1962. 
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VI. 

THE VENETIAN COMMUNITY IN ENGLAND: RELATIONS WITH URBAN AUTHORITY' 
AND URB.AN SOCIETY II. 

The Southampton 'ColoW" 

It has been shown that the first Venetian colo~ in England grew up 

in and around the metropolis. Venetian merchants could reside and trade there 

under royal protection, while Venetian artisans found security in the great 

liberties. Both groups found the court and the cit.y a major market for their 

luxury wares. The London colony', in close touch with the chief markets for 

Mediterranean and Levantine imports both in England and north western Europe, 

always formed the largest single Venetian community resident in England. The 

only other settlement of Venetians large enough to be considered a colo~ was 

at Southampton, the channel port of call for Venetian shipping en route for 

London and the Low Countries. However, individual Venetian merchants are occas-

iOnally found at other south coast ports. Members of the London colony' 

occasionally travelled to Hargate~l) SandwiCh(2) or B1e(3) to supervise the 

final trans-shipment ot merchandise from the numerous, small, coastal vessels 

cOmill8 from London or Southampton to the Flanders galleys or large Venetian 

carracks riding at anchor in the Downs. This was a favourite anchorage for 

Venetian vessels to regroup, re-victual, and await a favourable wind to take 

them down the channel on their homeward voyage. It also afforded Venetian 

merchants in England an opportunity to make last minute consignments for Venice 

or other ports en route. As Sandwich had always been a trans-shipment port in. 

the organisation of Venetian galley trade with northern Europe there was often 

(1) A.S.V., Dispacci, Ingh11terra, lilza 1, 11 and 12 June, 1554; 3 November, 
1554; 10 October, 1555. Letters of the ambassador Giovanni Michiel to 
the Signoria. P.R.O., H.C.A., Examinations 15, 25 June, 1563: 12 March, 
and 12 July, 1564; 17, 30 Bovember 1569; 29 January, 1570: 21, 13 May, 
1575: Libels 38, Bo.44. 

(2) C.S.P.V., 1 and 11, passim. D. Gardiner, Historic Haven, the story of 
SandWich, Derby, 1954, pp.l28-132. 

(3) A.P.C., 1, 74, 8 January, 1543. 



a small but transitory Venetian community in the Kentish port in the early 

Tudor period. Portsmouth, and Exeter also witnessed occasional visits by 

Venetian merchants. In 1492, Filippo Morosini, was arrested by royal officials 

in Portsmouth when the arsenal at that port caught fire, and the luckless 

Morosini was found to be dwelling in the ViCinity.(l) Between 1545-1549. 

there are records of several Venetian merchants and seamen temporarily 

residing at PortsDlouth. (2) In the 1530's a Venetian merchant, Nicol~ Daniele, 

appears to have settled in Exeter. In a grant of denization to the Venetian 

dated May, 1533, Daniele is described as a 'marchaunt of Exeter, native of 

Venise t .(3) 

In any work concerned with the Italian communities of medieval 

Southampton the historian is immediately aware that he is deeply indebted 

to the invaluable work of A.A. Ruddock. (4) Dr. Ruddock's researches in both 

English and Italian archives have produced a remarkable picture of Italian 

mercantile involvement in the Hampshire port. In my own research in the 

Public Record Office, London, and in the Southampton Civic Record Office, no 

less than in the writing of this chapter, I am conscious of a debt of gratitude 

to Dr. Ruddock's pioneering work. Much of my own research into the Southampton 

colony has, therefore, necessarily involved the retracing of Dr. Ruddock's work 

on the Italian communities in that port. I hope that in focusing in particular 

(1) B.M.V., Ital. Cl.VlI, Cod. DCCCI (7152), MS, Vite dei Dogi, M. SaDudo, 
III, 339. Korosini was subsequently released on the King's orders. 

(2) P.R.O., Pipe Office, Declared Accounts 2587, 2588. A.P.C., I, 14 April, 
1546; II, 17 ~, 1547, 3 Jusust, 1549. 

(3) L. & P., VI 578 (21). 

(4) See Dr. Ruddock's study of the Italian communities in Southampton 
in A.A. Ruddock, ItaMan Merchants and Shipping in Southampton 1270-1600, 
Southampton, 1951. .Also numerous articles, 'London Capitalists and 
the Decline of Tudor Southampton', Econ.Rist.Rev., 2nd sere II, 1949; 
'The method of handling the cariOes of medieval merchant galleys t , 

B.I.H.R., XIX, 1944; 'The Planders Galleys', HistoZZ. March, 1940; 
'Alien merchants in Southampton in the later middle ages', Eng.H1st.Rev., 
LXI, 1946; 'Italian trading fleets in medieval England', Histon, XXIX, 
1944; 'Alien Hosting in Southampton in the fifteenth century', Econ.Bist.Rev. 
XVI, 1946; 'Antonio Guidotti', P.P.R.F.C., XV, 1941-3. 
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upon the Venetian colo~, atld by drawing upon Venetian archival sources unused 

by Dr. Ruddock, I may in some small way add to our knowledge of the commercial 

operations and social relations of the Venetian community in Tudor Southampton. 

The Venetian tcolo~' at Southampton was established much later in 

date than that at London. The first Venetian to take up permanent residence 

in the town was Dardo Giustinian, in 1456. Giustinian was quickly followed by 

agents of the Pisani and Priuli fraterne, with their clerks, and junior factors. 

Other Venetian merchants rapidly followed them. (1) Prior to this date the 

Flanders galleys only called there intermittently. (2) The alien hosting 

certificate shows that the Venetian merchants in London employed the services 

of Florentines established in the Hampshire port prior to 1456. (3) From 

1457-58 the Venetian state galley fleets called regularly at Southampton, and 

a small 'colo~' came into existence as a result of these visits. The alteration 

of the route of the Flanders galleys in English waters and the establishment of 

the Venetian colo~ at Southampton followed the anti-alien riots of 1456 and 

1457 in London. The Venetian community in London was concerned for its safety 

as early as 1450, atld in 1453 the Senate decided that the galley fleet about 

to depart for northern Europe should proceed no further than Gravesend. The 

riots of 1456 and 1457 thoroughly alarmed the entire Italian community and for a 

while they envisaged a migration of all the Italian nations to Winchester.(4) 

There were ~ advantages for the Venetians in the establishment of a 

permanent • colony , in the port. Southampton possessed an excellent harbour 

on the south coast, equally well protected from the natural forces of the 

(1) P.R.O., Exchequer, K.R., Subsidy Rolls, E.173 (133), (135), (137), (139). 

(2) C.S.P.V., 1, passim. 

(3) P.R.O., ExChequer, K.R., Subsidy Rolls, E.173 (101), (105), (107), (110). 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 4 fflOr, 196r. E.E. Power, and M.M. Postan, 
English Trade in the Fifteenth Cen'tufl, p.355. 
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weather and the danger of marauding enemies. It possessed a deep water channel 

constantly scoured by the Test, Itchen, and Ramble streams, which enabled the 

large Venetian carracks of over 600 tons burden to sail upSoutbampton Water 

and drop anohor in the port. The port possessed two fine quays with cranes, 

the West Quay or Galley ~ay at Biddlesgate, and the South Quay or Water 

Gate ~ay. Speed (1) in his history of Southampton speaks of the quays as being 

t stately •• (2) Both q~s were greatly extended and improved following the 

transfer of the Flanders galleys to Southampton. The port was well placed 

for the long distance shipping routes of the galleys and carracks passing through 

the Channel to London and Antwerp. More important, however, for the Venetians 

the town provided easy access to the important Cotswold wool producing regions, 

to the Cornish and. Devonshire tin mining regions, and to the important cloth 

industries of its immediate hinterland and the great west country clothing 

regi~n. (3) It possessed easy overland access to London, (4) important in those 

times when there was difficult,y of weather or navigation in reaching the 

capi tal itself by sea. It made the most sui table and natural outport on the 

south coast. Its chief disadvantage for the Venetian trade lay in the inability 

of its immediate hinterland to absorb more than a limited quantit,y of the more 

costly Venetian imports. Nevertheless, Southampton and its hinterland did absorb 

a significant amount of Venetian goods. (5) 

(1) J. Speed, History of Southampton, 1596, ed. E.R. Aubrey, Southampton, 1909. 

(2) The South ~ measured about 223 ft. in length from the Water Gate to 
the head of the quay, and. in breadth by the Water Gate, about 190 ft., 
but only 63 ft. at the head of the quay. West Q\1ay measured about 
225 ft. in length from the West Gate to the head of the quq, and. in 
breadth by West Gate about 58 ft., but at the head ot the quay not more 
than ?n ft.. West Q\lay was lengthened in 1576. J .S. Davis, History of 
Southampton, Southampton, 1883, p.112. 

(3) See G.D.Ramsay, The Wiltshire Woollen Industry, Oxford, 1943, pp.6-30. 

(4) F. Stanton, 'The road system of Medieval England', Econ.Hist.Rev., VII, 9, 
1936. B.C. Turner, 'A Hampshire merchant and 80me aspects ot medieval 
transport', P .. P.B.F.C. , 16, 1944-47. 

C. Platt and R. Coleman-Smith, Exoavations in Medieval Southampton 195~-69, 
2, The Finds, Leicester U.P., 1975, this gives the most recent archaeolog
ical evidence of the Venetian trade with Southampton; see also G.D. Ramsay, 
op.cit., who underlines the important cOlDlllercial links with Salisbury and the 
Wiltshire cloth towns, and A.B. Wallis Chapman, The Black Book of Southam,ton. 
Southam.l?ton, 1912-15, 1, pp.:avi and xxiii. S.C.R.O., Brokage Books SO 5 5, 
28-43, ~149l-l547), passim. 242. 



Apart from the town's geographical value to the Venetians there were 

numerous commercial benefits to be derived trom a permanent Venetian colony in 

the Hampshire port. By establishing resident agents in the town the Venetian 

firms based in London were able to direct their commercial operations in the 

port and the west countr.y from the capital without endlessly travelling to the 

port to direct operations there between carrack and galley sailings. In this 

wa:r the permanent agents living in Southampton were in the best position 

throughout the year to receive merchandise unloaded from Venetian, and other 

alien vessels calling at the port, and to supervise its despatch by road to 

the capital. Resident Venetian agents were also busy throughout the year in 

the local markets b~ and storing the wool, tin, lead, hides and woollen 

cloths for the return cargoes of the Venetian galleys and carracks, and could 

store in their houses or in rented warehouses and cellars throughout the town 

the Levantine wines, camlets, luxury cloths, dyes, drugs, oil, spices and other 

merchandise specifically imported for sale in the town and its hinterland 

when local demand assured them of their sale at a maximum profit. The resident 

Venetian agent, unlike the itinerant merchant, could bide his time awaiting an 

upturn in local market prices. (1) '!'he Venetian merchants travelling with the 

galleys or carracks were obliged to sell their merchandise comparatively cheaply 

if their arrival in the port coincided with a fall in prices brought about by 

untavourable market cond.1 tions, suoh as the prior arrival ot a Genoeee oarrack 

or Ragtlsan argosy laden with similar merchandise. It was, therefore, desirable 

for the Venetian firms operating in England to have a resident agent in 

Southampton to ensure maximum effioiency and profitability in their English 

based operations. Venetian business practice also made the presence of a few 

reputable and influential resident Venetian merchants in Southampton desirable 

tor the betterment of Venetian commercial operations in the port. That a 

(l) N:S.B. Gras, op.cit., p.SO. 
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merchant's word should be his bond and that his reputation should be fOunded 

. on this was all-important in business transactions of the period.(l) Commercial 

undertakings were conducted on a basis of confidence and trust in the other 

merchant's business reputation, many deals were sealed solely by word of mouth, 

without witness or record, and many merchants relied so much upon these verbal 

guarantees that it was considered superfluous to have an insurance pOlicy.(2) 

Venetian merchants visiting the port onboard the state galleys and 

private carracks of Venice frequently resorted to the resident Venetian merchant 

of repute and influence in the tom. The itinerant merchant found it useful 

and highly profitable to be able to rely upon his resident fellow countryman 

as guarantor of good character and sound business practice. Quite frequently 

the itinerant merchant could not produce the neoessar,y ready money or pay the 

petty-customs dues until they had a return on their imported merOhandise.") 

The resident agents were also of use to the itinerant merchant by standinc as 

guarantor for payment of the port fees of the Flanders galleys, and to those 

unlucky Venetian merchants who found themselves involved in lawsuits in the 

local courts. The resident agent was frequently a significant and powerful 

figure in the town, well known to the influential burgesses and to the town 

authorities. He was thus often able to stand bail for the itinerant merchant 

who found himself in such trouble, or he was able to look after their interests 

by acting as their attorney in cases where the itinerant merchant had quit the 

realm before the termination of his case. (4) However, Venetian agents, and the 

branches of Venetian firms established in Southampton occupied a subordinate 

(1) J.A. Goris, op.cit., p.lll. F.C. Lane, Venice; A Maritime Republic, 
pp.l~-40. M.M. Postan, 'Credit in Medieval '!'rade', Econ.Hist.Rev., 1, 1928. 

(2) lor a fuller consideration of Venetian business practice in early Tudor 
England, , V. Ch. IV, supra passim. 

(,) S.C.R..O., SC 5/4. (1-2,) passim. ~ of the port books have marginal notes 
made by the Southampton water bailiffs, shOwing that in such cases the 
financial pledge of a resident agent personally known to the officials in 
the customs house was accepted as a guarantee of future payment. See also 
A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., pp.119-20. 

(4) ~, p.l20. 



position in relation to the larger branches of their firms in London. They 

were not generally outstanding figures amongst the Venetian merchants in 

England and were principally occupied in the trans-shipment of merchandise to 

the capital or in the purchase and sale of merchandise in the local markets. (1) 

B.y the late fifteenth century the Venetians had entrenched themselves 

deeply in Southampton.(2) They profitted from the decline of Genoese trade 

with England following the mid-fifteenth centur,y crisis in Ang1o-Genoese 

relations. (3) From 1461 the alien subsidy returns for Southampton show a 

relatively steady number of Venetians resident in the port. 

Table XIV 

ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS MADE ON ITALIANS, 1455-1471. (4) 

Date Florentines Genoese Venetians Other Italians Total Mich-Mich 

1455-56 1 9 0 0 10 

1456-57 1 8 1 0 10 

·1457-58 - - - - No Returns 

1458-59 1 9 1 0 11 

1459-60 - - - - No Returns 
1461-63(5) 2 6 6 0 14 

1463-64 1 4 3 0 8 

1464-65 - - - - No Returns 

1465-66 - 12 - - 12 

1466-67 1 :3 :3 0 7 

1467-68 2 11 4 1 18 
1468-71(6) - - - - No Returns 

TOTAL 9 62 18 1 90 

(1) P.R.O., H.C.A. 13/4, 23/10. 

(2) M.S. Guiseppi, art.cit., pp.97-8. 

(3) J. Heers, • Les ~noi s en Ang1eterre t, Studi in Onore di Armando SaPOri 
II, Milano, 1957, pp.81O-17. J. P'inot, Etude historigue M le~ 
relations entre la Flandre et 1a ReWbl1gue di Genes au moyen ke, 
Paris, 1906. 

(4) P'igures extracted from the tables of M.S. Guiseppi, art.cit., pp.96-8. 

(5) Easter to Michae1mas. ,-

(6) Easter to Michaelmas. 
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Table XIV gives an analysis of the returns made on Italians between 1455-71, 

extracted from Guiseppi's tables of the subsidies granted 31 Henry VI. However, 

the period 1468-1485 witnessed a rapid decline in Southampton's Italian 

colony, (1) brought about by the end of the Florentine galley voyages, and 

the decline of the Genoese carrack trade. The Local Port Books, for the period 

1459/60 to 1480/81, (2) show the effect upon the town's Italian trade. From a 

total of £323. 3s. 9<1. in 1459/60, the annual sums collected in petty customs 

and other dues sank to £171. 2s. 2id. in 1477/78, and £159. 9s. laid. in 

1480/81. The Italian colony in the port decreased in numbers rapidly. Only 

the annual visits of the Venetian galleys, and occasional Venetian carracks 

kept a few Italian merchants in the port. The Venetian community which had 

never been as large as that of Florence or Genoa also withdrew from the port 

to London. Henceforth, the Venetian community in Southampton became highly 

transitory, arriving and departing with the scheduled galley voyages, and the 

Venetian colony in the Hampshire port almost ceased to exist. No evidence can 

be found of the presence of any permanent Venetian resident or agency at 

Southampton after 1495. However, in view of the regular visits of the 

Flanders galleys to Southampton down to 1509, and the establishment of a 

vice-consulate at the port in the early Tudor period (3) it seems likely that 

a Venetian community of sorts did exist in the town down to the political 

crisis of 1509. In that year the Flanders galleys were recalled from England 

before the date stipulated in their auction contract, andthe decline of the 

London colony can also be traced to 1509-10. (4) The Venetian community at 

Southampton was alw83s highly transitory in the reign of Henry VII, and the 

sudden withdrawal of the colony probably occurred in 1508-9. Evidence from 

(1) A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., ppo206-2l7o 

(2) SoC.R.O., SO 5. 4. (12-20). 

(3) See below p. 

(4) Supra, ppo 
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Venetian sources (1) shows that a 1arse measure of Venetian trade with En&land 

in the early years of the reign of Henry VIII was carried on through Italian 

agents like the Genoese, Antonio Vivaldi, whose compBlliY had an agency in 

Sou.thampton, and. a branch oftice in Venice. (2) Vivaldi made several extremely 

large shipments of cloth from Southampton between 1509-15;(3) the period of 

greatest economic dislocation for Venetian merchants trading with the west. 

By 1520, a small, but transitory, Venetian community probably returned to 

Southampton with the return of the Flanders galleys in 1518-19, 1519-20, and 

1522-23. However, trom the 1530's Venetian trade with En&land became 

increasingly centred on London. The Flanders galleys, now referred to as 

'la muda d'AA.gl.ia', (4) made their last voyage to Southampton in 1533-34. From 

the 1530's Venetian carracks increasingly resorted to the Thames estuar,y. 

Significantly, in 1533, the town authorities made representation to Thomas 

Cromwell that the town found the fee farm increasingly difficult due to the 

faQt that "the galleys and carracks of Venice and Genoa do not come as they 

have done".(5) The shift in Venetian trade from Southampton to London 

destroyed any future hope of a revival of the Venetian community in the 

Hampshire port. However, references to a few Venetian agents based in London, 

such as Martin di 1ederigo, show a continued but erratic association with 

Southampton down to the middle of the sixteenth century. (6) 

(1) A.S.V., Miscellanea Gregolin, busts. 12 bis. Correspondence of 
Stefan da Nadal, 1514-25. 

(2) !J1:., Vi t. BXI. 30, L. & P., IV pt.ii, 3825; IV pt.iii, 5225, 5612; 
VI 1701. 

(3) S.C.R.O., SO 5. 4. (27), (28), (29), passim. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato Mar, Incante Galere reg.II, f42r. 

(5) L. & P., VI 1686. 

(6) P.R.O., H.C.A. 23/10, 24/10, 13/4. 
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Within the Venetian communit.y at Southampton it is possible to 

differentiate three distinct groups. Firstly, there was a small resident 

group of commission agents and junior partners of Venetian firms whose 

functions have been outlined above. Many of the young patricians acting as 

agent or junior partner for Venetian firms who were sent to England to learn 

the family business were generally accompanied by a single servant and a clerk. 

The Venetians, unlike other Italian firms in England, appear to have operated with 

a small staff. (1) Occasionally, as in the case of Filippo Cini, (2) the 

Venetian factor employed a female servant, but it was more usual for a male to 

fill the position. (3) Apart from their servants and cler~, the wealthier 

Venetian merchants often brought their household slaves to England with 

them. (4) For example, in 1548, a weal th;r Venetian merchant, Piero Paolo Corsi, 

offered a black Moorish slave from Guinea for sale in Southampton, but he was 

unable to find a purchaser.(S) Some Venetian merchants, such as Filippo Cini, 

(1) R. de Roover, The Rise and Decline of the Medici Bank, pp.87-95. 
The London branch of the Medici Bank in the fifteenth century was 
managed by Gerozzo di Pigli, who was himself a partner. Pigli had 
three factors and several office boys to assist him in the running of 
the branch. 

(2) Supra, pp. 231-2. 

(3) P.R.O., Exchequer, K.R., Subsidy Rolls, Southampton E. ~76-179 passim; 
E.C.P. 30 (67), 32 (52), 148 (67). 

(4) Slavery in the medieval Mediterranean differed markedly from the slavery 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth century American plantations. Although. 
the Venetians had traded in slaves as long as they were available the 
Venetian econo~ did not depend upon slavery. Unlike many other 
Mediterranean states the Venetians never manned their galleys with 
slaves. Nor was slavery in Venice associated with ~ racialist theories, 
the Venetians dealt with caucasian and negroid slaves, but there is little 
evidence of a:ny moral objection to its existence. See V. Lazan, 'Del 
Traffico e della condizione degli schiavi in Venezia nei tempi di medioevo', 
Miscellanea di Storia Italiana, 1, Torino, 1862. L. Cibrario, Della 
schiavi tu e del serva¢2, 2 vols., Milano, 1868-69. P. Molmenti, La storia 
di Venezia, 1, Torino, 1880, pp.132-3. L. Tessa, 'La Shiavitu domestica e il 
tra:f'fico degli Schiavi', RiVi§ta Dalmatica, 1941. F.C. Lane, Vepice, A 
Maritime Republic, pp.132-3, 286-7, 332-3, 347-50. 

(5) P.R.O., H.C.A. Examinations 93, 13 May, 1548. The trade in slaves was care
fully regulated by the state, and re-exports from Venice required special 
permi ts. On the whole recorded sales indicate that slaves were used primarily 
as domestics by Venetians. Venice was one of the largest slave markets in late 
medieval Europe. The supply of slaves decreased in the later 15th Century as 
the Turks came to dominate the major sources, but household slaves still 
existed during the early Tudor period as the highly decorative Negro 
gondoliers in the paintings of Vittore Carpaccio, ego 'The Miracle of the 
Reliquary of the True Cross' (1494), and of Gentile Bellini, ego 'The Miracle 

of the Cross at Ponte San Lorenzo' (1500), in the Gallerie dell'Accademia, . 
___ V."'.v.iAt_Jllustra~e,- 248 .. .- . ____ .._____ _ _______-1_ 



brought their wives with them from Venice.(l) Others married Englishwomen. (2) 

Wealtny English heiresses were a particular~ tempting prize for young 

Venetian patricians with little or no private wealth of their own. The young 

patrician sent to England as a junior partner of a Venetian fraterna or as the 

commission agent of a large Venetian firm operating in England was particularly 

tempted not only by the prospect of the rich dowry, but also by the influential 

connections that might result from a marriage to the daughter of a leading 

Southampton burgess. Marriage to the wealthy widows of Venetian merchants 

was also equally tempting to financially distressed Englishmen. The legal 

battle surrounding the widow of the deceased Venetian merchant, Giovanni da 

Ponte, illustrates how desirable the widows left by Venetian merchants could be 

from a financial point of view. Sir Lewis Orrell, who married Mary, Da Ponte's 

English widow, was exasperated by the innumerable delays and procrastination 

of her former husband's Venetian executors in treeing Mary's portion of Da 

Ponte's estate which.amounted to over ,,000 marks, ie. over £2,000.(3) 

A second distinct group was formed by a significant population ot 

Venetian artisans and professional people who had settled in the port. While 

there is abundant evidence illustrating the activities ot the Venetian 

meroanti1e population in early Tudor Southampton it is milch more diffioul t to 

obtain information concerning the artisan population. The resident artisan 

population ot the Venetian oolony in Southampton must have been very small and 

o~ ocoasional referenoes can be found in the town records. (4) The bulk ot 

the Venetian artisan population was largely transitory arriving and departing 

(1) .lli.!., Exchequer, K.R., Subsidy Rolls, E.l76 (585). 

(2) ~., E.C.P. 292 (6). 

(,) ~., E.C.P. 292 (16). 

(4) S.C.R.O., SC5. 6. Steward Books 1480-1547, passim: Southampton 
Municipal Deeds, No.,26J A.B.W. Chapman, The Black Book of Southampton, 
1388-1620, in , vo1s, S.R.S. 1912-15, II, pp.l44-9: H.W. Gidden, 
The Book of ~emembrance. 1303-1620, in , vols., S.R.S. 1927-}o, 
1, 19. 
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with the galley fleets. Only a small peroentage of these skilled workmen 

entered the looal guilds, were absorbed by the English oOmmunity, and were 

thus separated. from the Venetian oolony. (1) Venetian artisans finding trade 

slaok in Venioe, and perhaps easily impressed by the reports of easy piokings 

in England for skilled oraftsmen, by oarsmen and. seamen returning with the 

Flanders galleys often temporari~ laid aside their trade in Venioe or her 

Terraferma and da Mar provinces, and signed on as galley oarsmen until they 

reached Southampton where they set up their trade, undermining the looal trades 

wi th their highly skilled workmanship. Venetian artisans were involved in a 

variety of trades in Southampton. Local records show them working in the town 

as tailors, oarpenters, oordwainers, shearmen, bakers, coopers, shoemakers 

and glovers. (2) There are also references to marine salv~ers and surgeons 

residing in the town, and in the nearby town of Portsmouth. (3) Venetian 

subjeots, as well as Venetian oitizens, can also be found in the port engaged 

in oraft trades. For example in April, 1519, there is a record of a Veronese 

tailor named Baptista da Verona in the town. (4) Finally, there was a larger, 

but ver,y transient maritime population from Venice and her subject provinces. 

This significant number of men which, prior to 1509, descended in most years 

on the port with the Flanders galleys oomprised galley masters, offioers, 

gunners, priests, sailors and oarsmen. To this must also be added the periodic 

arrival in the port of a smaller number of seamen from the privately owned 

Venetian carracks, which are often found in the port alongside the Flanders 

galleys. The arrival of Venetian shipping in the port in the early Tudor period 

(1) A.A. Ruddock, op.oit., pp.156-8. 

(2) Black Book of Southampton, I, pp.96-l03, II, 144-9. Book of 
Remembranoe, 1, passim. Assize of Bread i9ok, p.43. S.C.R.O., 
Municipal Deeds, No.326. J.S. DaVis, op.cit., pp.139-49. 

(3) P.R.O., Pipe Office, Declared Accounts 2588. A.p.e., I, 
14 April, 1546; II, 17 May, 1547. 

(4) Book of Remembrance, III, 90. 
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temporarily swelled the town t s Venetian population in a way that no other 

alien community in Southampton could equal. Atter 1509, this influx of 

Venetian seamen became less regular, but nevertheless continued to provide 

the town with a temporarily inflated Venetian community, notably in 1518-19, 

1519-20, 1522-23, 1532-33, and 1533-34. The period of stay of this floating 

population in Southampton varied according to shipping time-tables and 

unforeseen delays which arose as a result of meteorological and political 

factors or due to commercial practice. Delays of a few days or m~ months 

could temporarily extend the period of transient residence of this floating 

Venetian population on Southampton Water. Vessels arriving in late autumn 

could be laid up in the port for ~ months, and the crews forced to find 

temporary winter quarters in the town. Their numbers were comparatively large, 

a rough estimate would indicate some 700 Venetian officials, seamen and 

galeotti in the Hampshire port in 1494-95, when two Venetian carraoks the 

t Duoda' and the t Trevisarla t are reoorded in the port alongside the Flanders 

galleys of that year.(l) In the summer of 1522 there were three galleys, and 

the carraok of Matio Bernardo loading in the port. (2) While the arrival ot two 

Venetian carracks alone, in 1545-46. (3) brought a large, and sudden influx of 

Venetian merchants, and seamen into the town in the final years of Henry VIII's 

reign. However, the itinerant merchants, arriving and departing with the 

Venetian vessels in the port, played 8. much less important role in the town 

than those Venetians and their dependents who almost annually arrived in the port 

(1) S.C.R.O., 305. 4. 23. Port Book, 1494-95. 

(2) Sanudo. I Diarii XXXIII, 5 July, 1522. 

(3) L. & P., XX pt.l, 543, 544, 1295: XX pt.II, 16, 27(2); XXI pt.I, 57, 80, 
go, 100, 496, 689. A.P.C., I, 14 April, 1546. A.S.V., Consiglio Dieci, 
Parti Comuni 17 f20lr. The two vessels belonged to Fiero Paolo Corsi, and 
to J'rancesco Bernardo, and were both of 700 tons burden. They were 
seized by the Crown to serve in the war with France. The Bernardo 
carraok was taken to the Thames, where another Venetian vessel, the 
'Sancte Maria e Giuseppi t, 250 tons, master Pietro de SoZ8., was 
also being fitted out for naval action 88ainst the French. 
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from London to organise the Venetian trade in the port. These semi-residents 

were frequently of great assistance to them in their small trading ventures 

and in lodging them, either in their own dwellings or in lodgings with friend~ . 
Englishmen in the town. The Venetian colony in Southampton, therefore, unlike 

its sister colony in the metropolis, witnessed much more violent swings in its 

population from year to year. Probably, after 1509, the Southampton community 

entered into an earlier decline than its counterpart in London, a decline 

which, despite a short revival, was haVing serious effects upon the town's 

finances by the 1530's. The reasons for this were ~ and. varied, and. are 

basically related to the shift in Venetian trade with England from Southampton 

to London, as a result of the return by Venetian merchants to the cheaper and 

safer land route to north western Europe in the early sixteenth century; a 

change which made the Venice-Antwerp-London route more important than the 

direct sea link between Venice and Southampton. The sea route was used 

increasingly for the shipment of bulk cargoes only. (1) At the same time the 

growth of London in the ea.r~ sixteenth century at the expense of all the 

outports underlined the decline of the Southampton link in the chain of Anglo-

Venetian trade. In the early years of Henry VII's reiS'll the London merchants 

began to dominate the chief branches of the town's trade, and the overland 

trade between the port and the metropolis. (2) With the withdrawal of the 

London merchants from Southampton in the earl1 sixteenth century the Venetians 

followed. From the 1530's Venetian shipping increasingly sailed past the Solent 

and came to anchor at the London outports of Gravesend and Margate. In the 

early years of Henry VIII's reign Southampton also lost her former role as a 

collecting centre for English exports to the Mediterranean and Lavantine markets. 

(1) 
. ~ 

J. Heers, 'TYPes de navires et specialisation des trafice en 
Madi terran~e ~ la fin du moyen ~', La Navire et 1 t economie maritime 
du moyen !e au XUIIe minci:e,aJ.ement en Med! terran4e, ~avaux du 
Colloque International d'Histoire Maritime tens. 1957. (Ecole Pratique 
des Hautas ftudes, 6e section, 1958.). 

A.A. Ruddock, 'London Capitalists', pp.143, 147-8. 
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The development of Blackwell Hall as the country's major cloth mart, (1) which 

even trapped the cloth production of the Hampshire hinterland, (2) deprived 

the town of one of the major reasons for the Venetian carracks continuing to 

call there and consequent~ for the continuance of a Venetian community in 

the Hampshire port. By the mid-sixteenth century Venetian carracks o~ 

rarely called at the port. Mary Tudor's attempts to check Southampton's decay 

by forcing the Venetian trade back into the south coast port through the grant 

to the town of a monopoly of the sweet wine trade, a major Venetian import 

into England failed.(3) Strong protests from the Venetian ambassador, 

Giovanni Michieli, in 1556, secured permission for a number of Venetian wine 

ships to unload in London from time to time. (4) The customs records show only 

a few Venetian vessels unloading their cargoes there in accordance with the 

town's monopo~, such as the carrack patron Tommaso Marcopol0, who dropped 

anchor in southampton Water in 1559.(5) It proved impossible to compel the 

Venetians to unload in Southampton and their carracks returned in large numbers 

in the mid-sixteenth century to the outports of Gravesend and Margate.(6) 

Elizabeth final~ sealed Southampton's fate by cOming to an agreement with the 

town authorities, who accepted compensation for ever,y vessel unloading sweet 

(1) G.D. Ramsay, :§nglish Overseas Trade, pp.15-23. 

(2) G.D. Ramsay, The Wi! tshire Woollen Industry, pp.6-30. 

(3) Charters of Southampton, II p.36. In August, 1554, Mary gave the 
corporation a charter which granted "that all malmseys and other 
sweet wines growing in the islands of Candy and Retimo, or wi thin 
a:n.y part of the Levanttt , imported into England by either demizens 
or strangers should be landed o~ at the port of Southampton on 
pain of fortei ting 20/- for every butt, 'one half to go to the crown 
and the other to the town'. The grant was again confirmed in June, 
1558, and by Elizabeth in 1563, but the latter grant was only a temporary 
measure made perpetual by a further act in 1571. St!te Papers, DomestiC, 
XL, 77-78. S.C.R.O., Book of Debts, 1569. 

(4) C.S.P.V., VI ii 554. 

(5) S.C.R.O., sa 5. 4. 54. Port Book, 1558-9. 

(6) Supra, p.239. 
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wine at London in violation of the town's monOPoly.{l) The last Venetian 

carrack recorded in the vicinity of Southampton was wrecked off the Isle of 

Wight, in 1587, whilst trying to enter the Solent in a gale, and. was possibly 

bound for SouthamPton.(2) 

The Venetian colo~ in Tudor Southampton had a quite separate identity 

in the town from the other resident Italian communities, and it appears to 

have been much more exclusive than its London counterpart. Perhaps in part 

this was due to their dominance over the southern port, whereas in London the 

Venetians formed merely one of many large alien communities. The Venetian 

oommunity was oentred on the neighbouring parishes of st. Michael's and 

St. John's, and lay prinoipally along the main thoroughfares o.f West Street 

and Bugle Street, whioh linked the Wool House with Galley Quay. Here the 

Venetians inhabited some of the town's most luxurious houses. Of these a few 

were town properties purchased by the mayor and aldermen as a oapital 

investment. Others belonged to leading burgesses. (3) One of the largest 

properties in Southampton was the West Hall, adjoining the Wool House in Bugle 

Street, which the mayor and aldermen had purohased from the salisbury merchant, 

Robert Lange, in 1428. (4) Over the next oentury and a halt this property was 

rented Dy a long list of Italian tenants inoluding the Venetian merchants 

Paolo and Stefano Priuli in the late fifteenth century.(5) 

Legal and jurisdiotional bonds emphasised the solidarity ot the 

Venetian colony in Southampton. Like its London counterpart the Southampton 

colony was organised under consular government. At Southampton, as at London, 

(1) By the 1580' s the monopoly was worth some 200 marks per annum. In 1587, 
the Earl of Leicester and, in 1589, the Earl ot Essex paid highly for 
the privilege. J. Speed, oP.c~t •• pp.2Q4-6, 218-22. 

(2) W. Monson, Naval Tracts IV, 413. 

(3) S.C.R.O., as-5. 6. Steward Books, 1482-83 et seq •• Their owners are 
frequently enumerated in the town's surveys. 

(4) A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., p. 

(5 ) s. C.R. 0., SC 5. 6. Steward Books 1482-8i, 1486-87. 
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the Venetian community was not organised into a geographically isolated and 

circumscribed quarter f rigorously regula ted by the consul. li though. the town 

possessed a recognised Venetian residential area, wealthy Venetians bought or 

rented properties throughout the town. The Southampton colony did not possess 

a separate resident consul on a regular basis until the Tudor period. The 

Venetian consul at London was responsible for the outports of Southampton and 

Sandwich in the fifteenth century. Occasionally influential burgesses of 

Southampton were appointed vice-consul in the port by the resident Venetian 

community in the fifteenth centur,y. Such elections were made contrary to the 

regulations governing the cottimo, and on at least two occasions the Senate, 

upon hearing of this infringement, asked the London consul to investigate. 

In 1427, Hugh R;ys was elected vice-consul by the Venetian community, and 

served willingly in that office until the follOwing year. (1) At the end of 

the fifteenth century Thomas Overy was appointed to the office. Both R;ys and 

Overy were powerful and highly influential in the town. Overy served as 

Sheriff at Southampton between 1487-88, and was elected ~or in 1488, 1489 

and again in 1490. (2) Eight years later he was using his influence in the 

town on behalf of Venetian merchants. (:3) The honour bestowed upon leading 

burgesses of the town by Venetian merchants illustrates the social harmony, 

and close co-operation which existed between the Venetian community and the 

leading townsfolk: in the port. 

A. second. consul in England, resident in the south coast port, was 

not considered necessary in the first three quarters of the fifteenth 

century as the twin Venetian consulates of London and Bruges oOuld between 

them satisfaotorily organise and control all Venetian commercial operations in 

(1) C.S.P.V., 1, 238. 

(2) J.S. Davies, op.oit., pp.174-5. 

(,) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 14 f6Or. 
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north western Europe. The growth of Venetian trade with England after the 

debilitating effects of the Wars of the Roses, and the general effects of 

the mid-fifteenth century economic depression brought the need for a vice-

consul in the Hampshire port. It was no longer practicable for the London 

consul to travel incessantlY between the two ports, supervising the annual 

Flanders ~ and the other widespread commercial activities ot the Venetian 

communities in the two towns. Moreover, the merchants' need for the consul's 

presence at the port frequently clashed with his duties in London or at the 

royal court. On several occasions in the fifteenth century the London consul 

had found it necessary to appoint a deputy or vice-consul to deal with 

Venetian affairs in the south west, especially whilst the galleys were in 

harbour. Early in the reign of Henry VII Girolamo Barbarigo, "maister of the 

ffeliship of the merchauntis of Venice beyng within the citie of London", 

appointed Girolamo Pisani to deputize for him in Southampton while the galleys 

were there and to collect the averages levided for the maintenance of the 

consulate on the cargoes of all Venetian vessels cOming to that port. (1) A 

reference to the vice-consulate in 1532 indicates that it was a fairlY well 

established organisation by that date, and had a separate code of praotice 

to the London cottimo.(2) The record book of the Venetian notary Giovan! 

Manzini shows that the capi tS2 of the J'landers galleys had supreme authority 

over the crews of the state galleys, and over those of private Venetian 

vessels in the port, including those merchants Sailing with the vessela. The 

capitanio was empowered by the Senate to hear and give judgement in quarrels 

arising between Venetian merohants, offioials, and crewmen whilst the galleys 

were anchored in Southampton. (3) It is possible that the duties of the consul 

were frequently carried out by the oapitapio in the fifteenth oentury. However, 

(1) P.R,O., E.C.P. 118 (3), 132 (40). 

(2) Sanudo, I Diarii LV, 9 January, 1531. 

(3) A,§.V., Alti Notarile, oasS& IV, cassella 3, filza 18, Alti Giovan! 
Manzini, ft 6v-7r. Senato, Misti 43 t:38r. P.R.C., 30/25 
119 c.115. 
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by the reign of Henry VII the two officials appear to have worked independent~ 

of one another. (1) Disputes between Venetian merchants in the port were 

referred back to the London consulate who heard and judged such cases. Sinoe 

no records of the London consulate exist for the fifteenth or early sixteenth 

centuries the workings of the London consulate and its Southampton branch are 

diffioult to analyse, and such an analysis is based on the few references to 

the consuls existing in the registers of the Senate and the Council of Ten. 

It is clear, however, that the Southampton vice-consul was alwSJ's subordinate 
, . 

to the London consulate. In 1495, the Southampton consul, Almoro Gritti, was 

kidnapped by French corsairs whilst dining with the capitanip of the Flanders 

galleys on board the flagship, riding at anchor in Southampton Water. The 

Frenchmen took advantage of the festivities on board the flag-galley, sailed 

quietly up Southampton Water in the dusk, took the Venetians by surprise in 

the middle of their meal, and carried off the consul and the capitan!o as 

high~ valuable prisoners. On receipt of this news the Senate ordered. the 

London consul, Piero Contarini, to go to Southampton to take charge of the 

business there, and to organise the collection of the ransom money demanded. 

by the Frenchmen.(2) The Southampton consulate probably ceased to function 

following the cessation of the Venetian state galley voyages to England in 

1533-34. The last record of ~ Venetian vice-consul in the port is in 1532. (3) 

Thereafter, as Venetian trade with England was once more concentrated on the 

capital, those Venetians remaining in Southampton had to refer to the London 

consulate in all matters concerning Venetian commercial affairs in the 

Hampshire port. 

(1) '.S.V., Senato, Mar 14 ff82v-83r. P.R.O., 30/25 199 cc.l, 64, 
65, 97, 117, 119, 124, 125. Auction contract cc.34, 51. 

(2) A.a.V., Senato, Mar 14 ff82v, 83r, gor. J. Sottas, op.cit., 
pp.132-3. 

(3) Sanudo. I Diarii LV. 9 January, 1531. 
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Corporate worship further emphasised the solidari t.Y of the 

Sou thampton colo~. !he Venetian community appears to have laid grea tar 

emphasis upon its separate identity than the London colony and met apart 

. from the other Italian nations in the port in all religious matters. The 

Venetians had their chapel dedicated to St. Nicholas, the patron saint of 

seamen, behind st. Mary's church in the suburbs of the town. (1) This double 

dedication to st. Mary and St. Nicholas is a common feature of Venetian 

mercantile communi ties overseas. st. Nicholas, especially, enjoyed great 

popularity in Venice, and the maritime cities of the Venetian provinces in 

Istria, Dalmatia and Greece. Seamen in the later middle ages were highly 

sensible to the dangers of their calling, and reasonably so, references to 

shipwreck: are numerous throughout the early Tu.dor period. Venetian sailors 

venturing on the long and. perilous journey from Venice, or Crete, out into the 

storm-tossed Atlantic to English ports in the Channel or North Sea were conscious 

of being in a special sense in the hands of the Almighty, and so made a point 

of offering up public pr~er on landfall and at their departure to remind God 

and the Virgin, la Stella della Mar, that they counted on heavenly protection 

against the cruel elements. The chapel of' St. Nicholas in St. Mary's churchyard 

provided these seamen not only with a place of worship, but also served as a 

place of burial.(2) Rere was the communal sepulchre of' those Dalmatian oarsmen 

from the Flanders galleys who died while the galleys were in port. The bulk ot 

the oarsmen employed on the state galleys by the Venetians were large~ Greeks 

and Dalmatians from Venice's Levantine and Adriatio provinces. (3) In Venice 

(1) Rawdon Brown, refering to the chapel in his oalendar, errs in his 
translation from Sanudo, proffering ' ••• in St. Mar.y's in Tegusso', 
(C.S.P.V., IV 725.), for the original Italian, " ••• in regresso di la 
chiesa de nostra dona", Sanudo, I Digrii LV, 29 January, 1531. A 
mistake also noted by A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., p.131. 

(2) It was no doubt used for the burial of the many galleymen who died of 
plague in Southampton in 1519. Among the dead was lfiool~ Dolfin, patron 
of one of the galleys. &nudo, I Diarii XXVII,. 1 April, 1519. 

(3) F.C. Lane, Venice, A Maritime Republic, pp.201, 218, 356, 367-8, 
384. 
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they were organised into a religious confraternity, la Scuola di San Georg!o 

degli Schiavoni, one ot a hundred or so souole piccole in Venice around 1500. (1) 

The headquarters of this scuola was in the church of San Georgio degli Schiavoni , 

behind the Ri va degli Schiavoni, which marked their quarter in the city. This 

confraternity had its own communal sepulchre in the chapel of St. Nicholas. 

The sepulchre was marked by a large inscribed stone of a greyish-blue colour, 

which measures 6ft. 8ins. by 3ft. 8ins •• (2) In the centre is a shield bearing 

a B.;rzantine double-headed eagle, surrounded by an intertwining leaf motif 

incised in low relief. Around the edge, enclosed within an incised linear 

border is the follOwing inscription in Italian and Latin: 

'SEPULTURA DE LA. SCHOLA. DE SCLAVONI ANO DRI MCCCCLXXXXI.' 

The corners of the stone are decorated with the emblems of the four evangelists 

enclosed wi thin quatrefoils. The winged. lion of St. Mark, the eagle of St. John, 

the angel of St. Matthew, and the winged. ox of St. !ilke. Leland. who visited 

southampton, in 1546, furnishes us with our only description of the chapel, by 

then in deQ~. He described it as 'a poore and small thing yet stonding at 

the est ende of St. Marie Church in the great cemiterie'. (3) In 1549-50 the 

church of St. Mary was pulled down by the townsfolk. (4) The stone must then 

have been removed by the Venetian community to the church of North Stoneham 

nearby, the only other church in the vicinity dedicated to St. Nicholas~ (5) 

(1) See B. Pullan, Nach AA4 Poor, p.34. 

(2) The tombstone of the Dalmatian souola can still be seen in the church 
of North Stoneham near Southampton. I have studied and made drawings 
of the tombstone from photographs taken while at Southampton in 1975. 

(3) J. Leland, Itinery I, p.276. 

(4) J.S. Davies, op.cit., p.338. 

(5) J. Buller in his history of Southampton noted the stone lying in the 
north aisle at North Stoneham in 1819, J. Buller, Companion in a tour 
around southampton, 1819. The Rev. G.W. Minnis, writing of the stone 
in 1893, suggests that the positioning of the stone in the north aisle, 
where there was probably a chantry attached, was considered a more suitable 
location for the place of burial of the alien seamen in the eyes of the 
local congregation than interment before the high altar. Rev. G.W. Minnis, 
'The Slavonian Tombstone at North Stoneham', P.P.H.F.C. II, 1893, 
p.357. 
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At Southampton, unlike London, the attitude of the authorities and 

the townsfolk towards the Venetian community was signifioantly different for 

one simple reason; at Southampton a sound commercial motive formed the basis 

of a meaningful inter-relationship between the two communities. At the 

Hampshire port recognition by the town authorities and by influential burgesses 

of the value of the Venetian commercial link with the town predisposed them to 

a better understanding and co-operation with the Venetian cOmmunit,y. The rioh 

and steady flow of Mediterranean and Levantine goods throU8h the south coast 

port provided the town not only with valuable revenues wi th which to pay the 

fee farm,{l) but also with many opportunities to profit from the presence of 

the wealt~ Venetian mercantile community. By the late fifteenth century', 

following the departure of the Genoese from the port, the Venetian colony, 

and Venetian shipping came to be one of the principal economio factors in the 

town's prosperity. The presenoe of the Venetian galleys and carraoks in 

Southampton contributed heavily to the revenues of the town. The sum colleoted 

in pstty customs(2) on the cargoes of the Venetian galleys alone was sufficient 

to pay the entire fee farm and still leave a surplus for other local expenses. 

The borough had purchased its fee farm in 1199 for the fine of 

£100, and the annual rent of £200 payable at the Exchequer each Michaelmas. 

However, in the town records the amount of the farm appears to have varied in 

the fifteenth, and early sixteenth centuries, between £200 and £226. 138. 4d •• (3) 

From the late 1'i1'teenth century the town appears to have found it increasingly 

di1'1'icult to pay the fee farm despite the regular arrival of the Venetian galleys 

(1) The fee farm rent was the 'oomposition' or reserved rent paid to 
the K:lng in right of his demesne and in lieu of ancient claims; 
it also oovered petty customs and fines. 

(2) Pett,y customs were collected on all goods entering the port by water 
at specific rates laid down in the Book of Rates, or at the ad valorem 
rate ot 3d. in the £, Southampton burgesses being exempt. 

(3) J.S. Davies, op.cit., p.34. In 1438 the farm was £225: in 1441 £200; 
in 1447 £226. l3s. 4d.; and in 1512 it appears as £218. 
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and carracks, along with other Italian, Spanish and English shipping. A.A. 

Ruddock has shown how the activities of London merchants in Southampton were 

sapping the financial stabilit.y and vitalit.y of the port to an alarming degree 

in the early Tudor period, despite the port's outward signs of prosperit.y.(l} 

While this is undoubtedly so in the final analysis the decline of Venetian 

shipping after 1509 was a determining f'actor, 8lld Southampton's only prosperous, 

years were those when the state galleys of' Venice made their occasional and 

increasingly rare visits to the Hampshire port. Contemporaries saw in the 

decline of the Venetian galley and carrack trade with Southampton a major 

underlying reason for the town's financial difficulties. The dominance of' the 

London merchants and the decline of Southampton's prosperit.y in the early Tudor 

period are inextricably linked with the decline of the Venetian galley traffic 

which had previously called annually at the port. It was the removal of the 

galleys from London to Southampton in 1457-58 which had first drawn the London 

merchants to the Hampshire port. In the fifteenth centur,y the London merchants 

were unable to despatch regular voyages of their own to the Mediterranean 

markets. They relied heavily upon Italian commercial organisation and shipping 

in all their dealings with the Madi terranean. In the lata fifteenth and early 

sixteenth centuries London merchants made up a significant part of' the cargoes 

of' Venetian galleys on their return voyage to the Mediterranean, (2) despite 

Venetian maritime legislation that required the goods of' Venetians to be loaded 

first, and that the goods of aliens be shipped only after all Venetian goode 

had been loaded.(') It is clear that certain Inglish merchants were given 

preference and priorit,y over those less influential Venetian merchants who 

travelled with the galleys. The sudden withdrawal ot the Venetian galley tleets 

(1) A.A. Ruddock, 'London Capitalist,', passim; much of the port's trade 
tell into the hands of privileged English merchants who paid no custOIll8 
to the town authorities. 

(2) S.C.R.O., se5. 4. (19-27), Port Books, 1480-1509, passim. 

(,) 4.S.V., Senato, Misti 44 f29r. 
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in 1509, combined with the rapid decrease in the number of Venetian carrack 

voyages to the north at this time(l) was a major financial blow to the 

Southampton authorities. Conversely, however, the withdrawal of Venetian 

shipping undoubtedly stimulated the growth of English voyages to the 

Mediterranean. (2) Although Venetian shipping was quickly replaced by Ragusan, 

Genoese, Spanish, and English vessels the position of the London merchants was 

considerably strengthened. Much of the English shipping from Southampton to 

the Mediterranean was London owned. For example, the 'Ely of London', the 

'Thomas of London', and an unnamed vessel belonging to Edward Bampton, freeman 

of London, all departed for Italy in the early years of ~he sixteenth centur,y.(3) 

The great expansion in English trade with Spain and the Mediterranean (4) was 

greatly aided as a result of the withdrawal of Venetian shipping from that 

route. London vessels in particular took up the slack resulting from the 

withdrawal of Italian shipping from northern waters. .As early as the later 

fifteenth century London shipping had attempted to penetrate the Venetian 

monopoly over the Mediterranean trade. The royal vessel the 'Mar,y de la 

Towre' hired out by the king to syndicates of English merchants, the majority 

of whom were freemen of London left Southampton for the Mediterranean in 1486, 

and again in 1491. Another royal vessel, the 'Sovereign', made the voyage in 

1494, 1497. and in 1504-5. Three London vessels departed for the Mediterranean 

from Southampton in 1499-1500. Several Southampton vessels also mad.e the 

voyage with large consignments ,of goods owned by London merchants, such as the 

'Charity' and the 'Julian' which entered Southampton with Mediterranean goods 

(1) r.o. Lane, Venice and RistoU. pp.1Q-ll. 

(2) R. Hakl~t, The Principal Navimtions. V0l.aes and Discoveries of the 
English Nation. Everyman Library Edition, 1962, III, No.2. 

(3) P,R.O., L.T.R. Customs, Roll. 23. S.C.R,O., SO 5. 4. (24-29) passim. 

(4) G. Connell-Bmith, forerunners of Drake; a study of lnilish trade with 
3-eain in the earlY Tu.dor -eeriod, London, 1954. P. Scrosoppi, '11 porto 
di Livorno e gli in1zi dell'attivita inglese in Mediterraneo', 
Boll. stor. livornese, i, pp.35Q-7. 
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in 1504. 

By 1485, 

In 1505, the Southampton vessel the 'Margaret' left for Italy. (1) 

there was a flourishing English oolony at Pisa. (2) In the early 

sixteenth oentury the Levantine market was penetrated by English vessels. 

The 'Thomas of London' went to Alexandria in 1501, and the ' Sovereign' to 

Chlos in 1505. (;) With the end of the galley voyages aDd the oarraok trade 

Florentine, Qenoese and. Iuooh •• e &Bent. in ~land. shippe4 i~ea.s.iDClT .•• 

1Dg1ish vessel.. the Italian merohants in 1Dg1and had already be,un to transfer 
, . \ • f.~" .... ,.' ", . 
H,' .' 

from Venetian to ID&'lish shipping in the lat. fifteenth eentu.ry due to the 
" '. ." -' " .," - . - , ",." 

area tex profi tabiU ty in ahippil3& on English vessels, whose ~re1cbt oharp. 
" .," . . " ';, :\IV" ••.. ' .,", 

were far lishter than those of the Venetian ,alley. on aooount,ot their .. ller 
.,,' ,I, . 

orews. Similarl" the freight char«as on Venetian carraoks were mob hie:her thall , . . ,., 

their ~lish competitors. (4) The deoline ot Venetian ahip,iq t., ,Ia,land in 

face ot the mounting oompeti tion ot "U.h 1l8J;c;.haats backed by the vessels aDd 
, ' ',",. .,', "-,~ ',:" ".. .;, r'. '" f 

dJ.,Ploucy ot Iorki.t and. fu.dor lCi.o&s, aad th~ total oollapse ot Venetian 

maritime trade with northern lu.rope after 1509. as a result ot Venice's heavy 
, 't ~,c, • 

involvement in the ~tal1an. W&rs, opened the way for capitalist entrepreneurs 

111. London. Inoreaaingly, atter 1500, the London merohants withdrew trom the. 
; .... 

Hampshire port. 

Ii 1a a aipU'le&IILt tact that in the JIWIlfNU,8 pleas by the 

Southampton borough authorities to the crown tor remission ot the tee tara 

coutat reterence i8 -made to the de0S3 ot Italian shippinc viai ting the port, 

aDd in particular to the galley. and carraoka of ;,Venice. Oae of the 'earliest 

ooo&liou on which the to_ pined. remissioll tor payment ot the farm, in 1484. 

ooincide. with the abaence ot the Venetian salley. ant carraoks from the port. 

(1) I'.g,a,o.. SC ;.4. (23). (24). (25). l,R.g., hchequer. I,R., 
CWIiou,IU22 209(2). 

(2) P. Scrosoppi. !Et.~~ •• pp."Q-l. 

(,) 0',11-..1'.' !he Jlarl1esi CheS0al ~W, London, 1948, pp.158-9. 
. " '.' .. / 



Edward.IV had banned the export of raw wool in 1483, .and in the first year of 

Richard III'. l'eign (1483-84) other heavy impositions were laid upon. the 

Venetian merchants in 1n81and.. (1) Yorkist policy reaul ted in" a lack of 
~'. . 

oonfidence inYemce,aad. no plleys were put up for auction in that year. (2) 

Following the ce.aation of. the regular plley voyages to J:n.glOd in 1509 the . ~ . .. 

town,' not 8urp.r~.1agly, an<l despite ,the expa.rusion .ot.~l1sh and Spanish 

shippiag in the port, was regularly two or three years behind.haa4 in ita 
.; '., . . 

payments~,<3)'1'he:retu:rn of the, .J'laders pll.qs .in 1518-19, 151~20,.1522-2', 
1532-33, arut153"'~, in .tition. to.the·gradual(~eturn. o£priTate yeetian 

ShiPPing(4) was 1nsufticieat to ~ ott" the. huce, d.ebt .. inourred. (5) In 1530 

a pel'llUen.t :rWssion of 40 marks (£26. 1, •• 44..) W&8 made to the burgess.s on 

their petition to the orown of the town's great expenses, and the deoay at 

trade broupt about by the decline .of the Venetian and.· Genoese galley and 

oarrack trade with the town. (6) Two years earlier,. in November, 1528, the 

Bishop of Bangor(7) had written to Cardinal Wolsey on the· ocoasion of his 

elevation to the Bishopric of Winchester (which see embraoed the town of 

Southampton) to peU tion the Ohance110r on behalf of the' townsfolk for a 

(1) ij&te. Bella, llic. III, c.9. j.,S,V., Senato,Mar 11 tl27r; 12 ££31', 
42r, 104r. Idw&Z'dIV'. ban on the exporter ra;w Wool wu Iluely a 
d.evioe to eupplement hisincol1e,in the .i8sue':ol" licencea authorizing 
priv'ilegea Italianmerchanta to export !ool,1n spite of 'the statutory 
reatrioticma llponthe tra<ie, see B.E.Power, ffhe WoolTr •• in .the 

"Pitte.nth,Century', in Stu!ie. in Inslish Trade in the Fifteenth Centwx. 
p.47.· . 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Mar1l f127r-v, 12 f3r. W.C. Hazlitt, ijistoty of Venice. 
London, 1900, IV, p.244. 

(3) J.S. Davies, op.cit., pp.36-8. 

(4) See D. Burwash, ~li'h M@rohant SblPping. 1460-1540, Toronto, 1947, 
p.207, for the importance of alien shipping in the port during the 
early reign of Henry VIII. 

(5) fhe revenues from the galleys were considerable; for example the sum total 
of customs receipts for the galleys in 1532-33 was £6,174. 8s. 2d. L.& P. 
VII 916. 

\ (6) State. Rea.lm, III, 351, 352. 
I 

(7) Thomas Skevington; a.s abbot of Bea.ulieu Abbey Skevington had been made 
an honorary burgess of Southampton in 1514, now the town enlisted biB aid 
in drawing Wolsey's attention to their finanoial difficulties, Or~ginal 
Lettere, eel. R. Bll1a, , sere II, 153-4. 



remission of the farm as they "had now small resort to shipping' •• (l) In 

1533, the Corporation wrote to Thomas Cromwell urging him to remit payment of 

the fees on the grounds that " •••• we have only petty oustoms, formerly levied 

on merchant strangers arriving here in galleys and oarr&.m. They do not 

oome &s they have done ••• ". (2) :By 1537 matters h&d. &gain oome to &. head; 

in Ja:mJ..&rY of that year the Mayor, under fear of &. process ot the Exohequer 

and the seizure of the town's liberties, had recourse to the Italian merohant 

Nicolo d'Egr&.(3) who came to the town's temporar,y relief. In October, 1538, 

the Italian community again advanced £200 for the farm. (~) By 1549 the sum 

of £l, 844 1s. 6d. was owing to the Exchequer; of this £l, 044 1s. 6d. was 

remitted in 1550 upon the oorpor&.tion entering into a bond for £1,000 to ~ 

the remaining £800 at the rate of £100 per annum. (5) In 1552 an arrangement was 

made with the oorpor&.t1on whereby the town retained its liberties and should in 

tuture pay £200 in tee f&rlll dues in tho.e yeus when the galleys and oarraoks of 

Venioe and Genoa visited the town to discharge or load. merchandise, but should 

render only £50 in those years when the petty custom did not amount to £200, 

"and the said galleys and oarracks do not oome". Henoeforth the town reoeived 

a permanent remission of £150 in those years when Venetian and Genoese vessels 

did not enter the port, "provided also that the Dla3or, bailift's and burgesses 

fail to certify wi thin the qu.1nzaine 01' Miohaelmas, the tNe number of oarraoks 

and salley., a:ad the Gount of petty oustom in any year, this remission shall be 

void". (6) 

(1) J.S. Davies, op.cit., p.257. 

(2) L. & P., VI 1686. 

(3) S.C.R.O., Book ot Remembranoe, 0, 1512-1601. 1537 1'1'37 et .eq •• D'igra was 
commission &lent tor .everal lta.lian merohants and •• ttle' taeir ousto .. 
<lu •• a:w1 other pqm.enta ia the port. ~., Steward. Book, 1525-26. 

(4) Book ot aemempranoe, II, pp.37, 41. 

(5) J.S. Davies, op.cit., p.36. 

(6) C,f.R., Edward VI pt.II, 1551-53. 4 ~pril. 1552. 
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Sporadio though the Venetian oarraok trade was with the Hampshire 

port atter 1509 W. trade oontinued. to be of great importanoe to the town, 

for the Venetian carraoks brought in oargoelll of considerable value. !hese 

cargoes temporarily ••• lled the town's revenue.. For example, as late as 

April, 1574, a vessel chartered by Venetian merchants entered the port with 

a oargo of ootton wool, ourrants, gall. and. oil for a oonsortium of Venetian 

merchant., aut l.ft the port in June for Venice with a large oargo of kersey., 

tin, lead and woolfells also belonging to Venetians. The total Venetian imports 

.. ere valued at £1.1,848. 1, •• 4d., (1) .howing the import~ce of one single 

Venetian shipment to the town's prosperity. A comparison of the customs 

oollected between 1485-1509, and betwe~n 15'5-45 indioates the importance to 

Southampton of the Venetian traffio through the port. (2) In the reign of 

Henry VII oommenoing with an average annual total of £5450. 7s. Od. for the 

first five years of the reie;n, the averages rose to i.B579. 188. Od. for the 

quinquennium 1490-95, and £10342. Os. Od. for the years 1504-9. 

Tabl. J;i. 

ANliUAL AVERAGE TOTAL OF ROYAL CUSTOMS COLLECTED IN SOUTHAMPTON IN 
THE EARLY TUDOR PERIOD, ACCORDING TO RUDDOCK 

£. s. d. 
1485-90 5450. 7. o. 
1490-95 8579. 18. o. 
1504-09 10'342. O. o. 
1515-20 6096. 5. gt. 
1535-40 20'3. O. or. 
1540-45 662. 19. ~. 

!he great expansion in London merchants' partic1patioa in the port's trade i. 

largely re.sponsible for this !ncre .. e in the customs, but the great expansion 

Pta.o., Exchequer, Q.R., Customs Accounts, lU22 146(15), and 
hellequer, Port Book, :& 190 814(9). 

The figures are taken from Ruddock, 0R'ci t., pp.258, 262, and 'LoQ4oD 
C,:p1.t!l1.t, and the DacUse of SouthamRton, pp.148-9. The yearly average 
collected in royal customs due. between 1453-59, when the Mediterranean 
trade of SOuthampton was at 1ts peak, was only £4.,53'. 128. 4!d. 
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in trade with the Iberian peninsula and the Mediterranean in these years also 

explains a certain amount ot this increase in the custOBl8, a large percentage 

of which was either conducted by Venetian merchants or carried in Venetian 

vessels~(l) The annual average total of customs after 1509 fall drastically, 

and with the exception of the period 1515-20, when Venetian shipping once 

more temporarily returned to the Hampshire port, (2) the annual total of customs 

failed to reach the pre-1509 levels. B,y the late 1530's the effects of 

increasing numbers of vessels now sailing past the Solent tor the Thames 

were evident in the royal customs totals. The average ~ual figure tor the 

quinquennium 1535-40 was £2035. Os. oto... Jor the next quinquennium it sank 

to £662.198. }id •• (3) Despite the town's deteriorating position the 

corporation remained hopeful of a revival of its former prosperity. In 

anticipation of a revival ot commerce with Italy and the Mediterranean the 

town kept its Customs House and port facilities in adequate repair, so that 

in 1565 it could confidently report that although suffering a decrease in 

traffic, the town was "as well able to cope with trade as ever. it,was.,,(4) 

It was not only the 10s8 of the petty customs paid by the Venetian 

galleys and carracks that the town authorities lamented in the mid-sixteenth 

centur,y. A multitude ot other dues and tees paid by Venetians had formerly 

swollen the town's revenues. These town duties which were levied in the port 

(1) S.C.R.O., SO 5. 4. (23), (25), Port Books, 1494-95. 1504-5. 
The Flanders galleys carried rich cargoes down to 1508-9, 
and full return cargoes, so that in 1504, 1505, 1506 and 1508 
they were forced to leave large quantities of wool and oloth 
behind in Southampton. A.§.V., Senato, Mar 16 f43r; Sanudo, 
I Diar1i VI, 5 August, 1505, 24 August, 1506; VII, 17 January, 
1507, 13~, 1508. 

(2) J .S. Davies, o'Q.ci t., p.1l3. The Southampton burgesses certainly 
did not teel their trade was on the wane for they piled a new 
quay at the Water Gate in 1525. and paved and gravelled it in 
1526. Thi. ooinoides with the return of the Venetian galleys 
between 1518-23. 

(3) P.R.O., L.T.R. Enrolled Customs, E.356 24. 

(4) 1b!.. Add. MS 25460 f141. 
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iA addition to the local custom fell broadly into one of the two following 

classes, namely, port duties and shore duties.(l) the port duties at 

Southampton were anchorage and keelage, which were levied on all vessels 

entering the legal bounds of the port. The shore duties which consisted of 

wharfage, cra.na.ge, ganging, tron.e.ge, hallage, ostelage, keyage, package, and 

a few lesser tolls were usually levied not on the vessels themselves but on 

the merchandise loaded and unloaded in the port. In the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries anchorage and keyage duties were paid on galleys and 

carracka when they first entered the port. Anchorage w~ also due on vessels 

whioh entered the limits of the port even if they did not trade there.(2) 

By 1426 there were speoial rates for anohorage for galleys and earracks. 

Carracks which anchored wi thin the port's legal limits paid anchorage of 

3s. 4d.. Sinoe the draught of most of the Venetian earraoka was so great as 

to prevent the vessels from coming up to the quays, they stayed out in 

Southampton Water, moored to piles which were speoially plaoed there for that 

purpose. (3) The llanders galleys also paid anohorage of 3s. 4d. if they 

anchored out in southampton Water, (4) awaiting a berth at the town's West 

Quay, or if they had returned from Flanders and were awaiting the loading 

of the 'London' galleys. (5) Galley oargoes were generally unloaded straight 

onto the qu.q, where... the cargoes of the carraoks had to be offloaded into 

(1) Se. M. Hale, 'A Treatise in Three Parts; Pars Prima, D. Jure Mari. 
et Brsohiorum eiusdem - Pars SecoD4a, De Portibua Maria - Pars Tertia, 
Conoerning the Custom of Goods imported and exported' - iA - A Colleotios 
of Tr&cta relative to the Law of Englt:nd, 1, ed. F. Hargrave, 1787, pp. 74-7. 

(2) D.B. Quinn, Port Boob of Southampton. l46Hl, S.R.S., 1938. II, 
p.m, 16. 

(,) P.R.O., 30. 25/199, f40 c.3. 

(4) H.S. Cobb, '!'he Local Port Book of Southampton 1439=40, S.R.S., 1961, 
p.xxx1v. 

(5) The Venetian state galleys designated tor England oontinued to be 
ca.lled the London galleys long after they had ceas8d to call at 
that port. 
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several lighters and small craft which plied back and forth between the quay 

and the huge vessels. The practice of unloading galley cargoes at the West 

Quay was so re.gul&r that the quq was commonly known as Galley ~. (1) The 

rate of anchorage for galleys at the quq was usually lOs., and this charge 

was sometimes stated to be for anchorage, keelage and keyage. (2) The sixteenth 

cen~ rate. of the port duties are set out in the Old Book of Rates for 1517, 

as 'ankrag. of every gal. las., ankrage of every eareche 6.. ad., ankra.ge of 

every crayer hav,yng a coche bote 4d., ankrage of every lytyl bot. 2d.'. (3) 

The shore duties were specific grants made by the crown to the town authorities. 

All these duties were permenent. (4) Cranage was pr1mar11y a charge on 

commodities measured. by the tun, pipe, butt and hogshead. There was a standard 

rate of cranage of 4d. per tu.m:., 2d. per pipe and butt, and ld. per hogshead. 

Use of the town crane was virtually compulsory for the lOading and unloading 

of commodities, as the levying of cranage dues occurs wi th such regularity in 

the port books. Whether or not use of the town crue had. been compulsory 

earlier in the fifteenth century, it was definitely laid down in a town 

ordinance of 1491 "that all manner gibes of cloth exceeding XX clothes and 

to~s, pipes, buttes and quarlettes of all manner merchandise shalbe wound 

uppe and strike downe by the Crayne, to the grete avile of the tonne, and ese 

of all manner laborers, opon payne of paying doubill cranagell.(5) Occasionally 

tuns of wine are recorded as being exempt from cranage when they were 'raised 

by hand,.(6) On other occasions, although special derricks and pulleys were 

(1) J.S. Davies, op.cit., p.112. 

(2) F. S~der, The Port Books of Sguthampton, 1427-,0, S.R.S., 1913, p.1OS. 

(,) S.C.R.O., MS. Old Book of Rates, (1517), f25v. 

(4) M. Hale, op.cit., pp.77-8. H.S. Cobb, op.cit., p.xxxv. 

(5) Oak Book of Southampton, I, 157. 

(6) S.C.R.O., SC 5. 4. (14-27) passim. H.S. Cobb, op.cit., p.xxxvii. 
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often used for unloading the cargoes of Venetian galleys, (1) tuns and butts 

so unloaded were charged cranage(2) as though the town crane had been used 

for the purpose. Cranag. was not paid on goods which did not come onto the 

quq, (,) such as those goods transshipped from Venetian carracks lying in 

Southampton Water into coasting vessela. However, cranage was paid on goods 

re-exported from the town, although such goods might be duty free.(4) Wharfage 

was a toll similar to cranage. It was levied on all goods landed in bales, 

balet8, barrels, lasts or measures by the cvt •• Small measures ot gooda, 

such as 1 barrel of Malmsey wine, or 1 to , cloths, were,not generally charged 

wharfage. This exemption was also applied to small manufactured articles 

imported by the galleys such as combs, razor. or rosaries, unless th ••• were 

ot sufficient numbers to malee up a bale or fardel. (5) The exemption greatly 

benefitted the Venetian galleymen who imported such articles to peddle in the 

town. There was no .ingle rate of wharfage at Southampton, the rate varied 

greatly according to the commodity. For example, a bale of pepper was rated 

at lei., and a bale ot rice at id.. Wharfage rate. also varied from year to 

year, and show a tendency to rise at the end of the fifteenth century and in 

the early sixteenth century. For example, wharfage on pepper was usually ld. 

per bale in the late fifteenth century, but 3d. per bale in the Old Book of 

Bate. (1517). Madder wu ide or -id. per bale in the earlier Port Books, but 

ld. per bale from 1480 onwards. The inconsiatency of wharfage rates must have 

been due to some relation to the commodities market value. As with cranage, 

wharfage was paid only on tho •• goods which were actually landed on the town 

(1) A.A. Ruddock, Method of Randlipg the Cargoes of Medieval Galleys, p.14l. 

(2) H.S. Cobb, 0R.cit., pp.xxxvii-xxxviii. 

(:~) D.B. QUnn, Port Books, II p.162. 

(4) H.S. Cobb, 0R.cit., pp.2" 62. 

(5) S.C.R.O., SC5. 4. (14-25) passim. 
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quay.. A.ccording to Hale (1) the toll taken was "for the pitching or lodging 

of goods upon a wharf". Also, as wi th cra.nage, wharf age was charged on 

re-exported goods. (2) Gauging dues were paid for gauging the quantity of 

wine and oil brought into the town in the various Venetian and Cretan casks.(3) 

It was necessar,y to gauge these commodities to allow for lossea in transit. 

and to counter attempted fraud. 1'r0na.ge fee. were paid for the use of the 

town beam, and the weights in the town weigh-house, for the weighing of wool. 

Pesage was paid for the weiating of all other merchandise of aVOirdupois.(4) 

The office of Tronage of wools at Southampton was granted out for life by the 

crown in 1509 to John Sharp, a groom of the wardrobe, (5) but in 1531 it was 

granted.. to the town by J.ct of Parliament, and the wool weigher wu henceforth 

appointed by the mayor, bailiff. and burgesses. Venetian merchants frequently 

attempted to circumvent the offiCial weighing of their wool. For example, 

in 1534, the wool weigher was discovered to have favoured Venetian merchants 

to the detriment of the K:i.llg's customs. The re-weighed wool was found to 

contain 209t sacks and 21 nails (6) more than the original sum entered into 

the accounts, 17.45~more than the total entered in the weigher'a account at 

the time of the discovery of the fraud, when a total of 1,200 sacks had already 

been loaded on the galleys. (7) The royal officials, William Symonds M.P., BAd 

William Knight reported to Cromwell that on average 15 to 16 nails more than 

(1) M. Hale, op.cit., p.76. 

(2) R.S. Cobb, op.cit., p.xxx1x. 

(,) According to Venetian maritime law all barrel. loaded on the Flander. 
galley. were to be of one measure. This measure was intended to 
prevent disputes with England and Flemish custom houses. P.R.O., 
-,0/25 199, c.34. 

(4) M. Hale, op.cit., pp.76-7. 

(5) C.P.R., 1494-1509. p.6oo. 

(6) The nail or clove • 7-lb. avoirdupois. 

(7) L. & P., VII 561, 607, 624. 625. 626, 699. 916, 965. 
A..S. V _, Senato, Mar 23 f86v. 
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the just weight had been allowed on each sack of wool weighed. The offending 

Venetians were made to pay a total of £1,000 for the excess wool. On the 

8 May, 1534, (1) several days ~ter the discovery of the fraud by the royal 

offiCials, the Mayor, John Perchard, and the aldermen of Southampton wrote 

to Cromwell in the hope that the office would not be taken away from the town:-

"We have received your letters by William Symonds, which are 
the greatest discomfort to us. The fault attributed to us in weighing 
wools ie, if fairly examined, no fault at all, except it be negligence; 
but as an hon~st man wu appointed to use it, we thought ourselves 
discharged. We thought to serve the King for his goodness 1D. granting 
U8 the office. But as you state that the beam was not indifferently 
used, in the sight of William Symonds and lCnyght we. examined the matter 
and found the falsehood thereof to be in the porters, and in oversight 
of the weighing that the craft of the porters had been overlooked. We 
have discharged them and committed them to prison, and bound the 
weigher under sureties to answer his negligence. We hope the office 
will not be taken from us. It is little more than a year since we 
had it. n 

In addition to these duties and fees HBllage charges were levied on 

various goods belonging to Venetian merchants, notably on woollen cloths. These 

charges were for the storage of such merchandise in the town halls or warehouses. 

All cloths not belonging to residents of the town and intended for sale within 

the town were to be stored in the respective halls whiCh also acted as 

markets.(2) A tin house also existed for the storage of tin prior to export. 

Ostelage was a specific charge levied on wool, which was stored and weighed 

for sale in the town wool-house. Ostelage is first recorded in 1477, when it 

appears as a Charge on exported wool at the rate ot ld. per pOke.(3) From 

thi8. time· onwards ostelage i8 frequently recorded in the Port Books, particularly 

em exports ot wool by Venetian merchaats. The payment appears to have been 

mad. at the same time as the ~ent of the petty custom and wharfage on WCi)ol 

to the water bailiff' 8 clerk, and generally at the end of the year. (4) ID. 1483, 

(1) L. & P., VII 626. 
(2) Book of Remembrance 1, p.lll. 

(3) D.B. Quinn, Port Booka of Southampton II, pp.113, 181. 

(4) A town officer identified in 1483 &8 'the sergeant of the water', 
also rendered an acc.unt tCi) the Steward for ostelap on coneiderabl. 
quantities of yool, S.C.R.O., SC 5. 6. steward's Book 1482-83. 
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ostelage was paid at the rate of 4d. per sarpler on consignments of wool. (1) 

Wool belonging to Venetian merchants was often stored and weighed in the 

town wool-house prior to 1531, to the detriment of the KlD8's beam, and this 

naturally reduced the fees for tronage received by the royal wool-weigher. 

However, 80me form of adjustment appears to have been made by the town 

authorities, 'for the half part of the hostillage of wool shipped in the said 

port anno 20,.(2) These p~ents for 'half-hostelage of wools' continued to 

be made to the royal wool weigher until 1531 when tronage passed to the town. 

In the sixteenth centur,y the Book of Wools (an annual account of wool weighed 

in the wool-house, and of the ostelage levied there) was kept by the water 

bailiff's sergeant who presented it annually for audit. The rates levied 

were 40.. from each buyer and seller for weighing a sarpler, and 40.. from the 

Beller for ostela.ge. (3) Finally, a fine called keyage was paid by Venetians 

on those cart. belonging to Venetian merchants loaded. on the qua.ya. The rate 

was usually 4d. per cart. (4) 

fhe town authorities tav.sted part of the surplus from these 

revenues, largely derived from Venetian ahipping and commeroe in the port, in 

muniCipal properties located ill strategio parts of the tOWll which they then 

let out to wealtbJ Venetian and Italian merohants residing in Southampton. 

The Venetians were willing and able to pay much 1araer rent. than Englishmen 

and could afford to pay for what was often the best accommodation in the port. 

ORe of the highest rents recorded for ~ town property in thi. period was 

the sum of £13. 13s. 4d. paid armually by the Venetian merchanta, Paolo and 

Stefano Priu1i, for the West Hall in Bugle Street. The value of thi. 

investment ou be gauged. by the fact that in the sixteenth oentury when the 

(1) ABlize of Bread Book, ad. R.C. Anderson, S.R.S., 1923, pp.1}-17. 

(2) C.P,R., Edward IV 1476-85, p.1l7. S.C.R.O" SC 5. 6. Steward's 
l30ilk 1481-82. 

(3) fbird Book of Remembrance 1, pp.xxx1i-xxxiii, II p.3. 

(4) Black Book of Southampton II, p.61. fbird Book of Remembrance l, 
p.4On. 



Venetian connection with the port was deolining no Englishman could be found 

to pay such a rent. (1) In a similar manner many town properties were rented 

by Venetians, notably the loft. and oellars of the Wool House in Bugle Street, 

the LoDe House in Porter· s Lane, the Rounoeval Tower, and the Weigh House in 

French Street. (2) Venetian merChants in Tudor southampton thus contributed 

heavily to the investments made b.1 the town authorities in town propert,y. 

and even accepting that the high rent paid by the Priuli was exceptional, 

these investments must have represented a very profitable return for the 

town. By taking this one step further and assuming that, the rents paid by 

Venetians for privately owned residences in the town were of a similarly high 

nature, then the Venetian community must have contributed greatlY to the 

prosperity of the property owning Southampton burgesses. Moreover, this 

prosperity extended down the social scale to include the tavern keepers and 

artisan householders, who also made a profit by accommodating officers and 

crewmen from Venetian vessels. (3) A lodging ashore, often after several weeks 

or months spent aboard the Venetian galleys and carraoks in cramped quarters 

or simply at the galley benches, offered attractions to the seamen and galley 

officials. Under Venetian maritime law no more than forty crewmen per galley 

were allowed ashore at once,(4) but it would appear that the law was not 

strictly observed. The steward Books and the Book of Fines for the fifteenth 

oentury show that the Venetian crewmen, after their vessels anchored in the 

port, went allover the town to seek more comfortable lodgings in the houses 

of the townsfolk. The local records show minor officials, oarsmen, and seamen 

lodging wi th tailors t coopers, shoemakers and other artisans. 'l'his large 

floating population of Venetians represented a considerable increase in the 

(1) S.C.R.O., SO 5. 6. Steward's Book, 1482-83, 1486-87. A.A. Ruddock, 
op.oit., pp.13O-1. 

S.C.R.O. t sa 5. 6. Steward's Books, temp. Henry VII and Henry VIII pa.ssim. 

P.R.O., E.C.F. 43 (178), (181). 

Ibid., 30/25 199 0.22. 
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population of the town. A single merchant galley carried a full complement of 

211, including the patrician master. (1) The Flanders fleet, which was composed 

of three galleys in the early Tudor period,(2) thus carried a total complement 

of over 600 men. Venetian carraeks carried a crew of 70 or more, and 

frequently sailed in pairs for additional protection.(3) Some of these vessels 

often lay up in the port for the winter months with the result that several 

hundred Venetians often crowded the town's narrow streets, and passed their 

time in the port's taverns and bordellos. The temptations of the town's 

taverns and prostitutes frequently delayed the departure of the galleys at 

the stated hour despite repeated calls from the galley trumpeters in the 

harbour. Frequently the galleymen overspent, and pledged themselves beyond 

their means to the taverners. Unable to ~ their debts they were thrown into 

St. Michael's gaol as debtors, and. the masters of the galleys had to make a 

last patrol ashore before the departure of the fleet to redeem the galleymen 

at great expense, loss of time and inconvenience to the merchants. (4) The 

inconvenience, and great financial loss caused by these delays led the Senate 

to regulate the amount to which the galleymen could pledge themselves to the 

taverns of Southampton. Henceforth those galleymen who pledged themselves in 

the taverns beyond the P83 received by thea to the amount of 4 ducats were to 

be redeemed by the masters of the galleys, and the money spent on redeeming 

them was to be placed to their debit. Those galleymen who pledged themselves 

(1) Ibid., 199 c.59. 

(2) During the fifteenth centur.Y when Venetian trade with England was 
at its peak there had of tea been four galleya. C,S.P.V., 1, passim. 

(3) F.C. Lane, Venice. A Maritime RepubliC, p.382. J. Sottaa, op.git., 
p.66. 'l'he Venetian carrack. carried large crews on the voyage to 
England as an insurance cover; for example, vesaels sailing on the 
voyage to the Levant carried as few as 50 men. Insurance ratea varie4 
accordug to the ship and its voyage. Insurance on the Flanders galley. 
had been about 4" before 1509. At the outbreak of the War of the Leagu.. 
of Cambrai rate. rose rapidlr and could DOt be had even for 15%. At 
the end of the .ixteenth century rates between Venice and London varied 
between 5 and ~. 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Mi.ti 47 f163r; Senato, Mar 4 f196r. P.R.O., E.C.P. 
29 (358). 
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for a greater sum than 4 ducats were likewise to be redeemed by the master •• 

The money paid on their behalf was to be placed to their debit, and in 

addition to this a fine of 50% of the total debt incurred beyond the first 

4 ducat. was to be levied on each of the debtor.. The penalty was thus 

shared amongst all the galleymen involved. To protect the galleymen from 

exploitation by the masters the Senate further decreed that the loans were 

to be rated at the 8ame rate of pay to be given to the galleyman in England 

stipulated in the auction contract.(l) 

The town customers, as well as the royal customers, also benefitted 

from the bribes and presents distributed by Venetian merchants.(2) Other 

town officials were also the reCipients of Venetian largess. The account. 

of the town stewards record numerous contributions received from Venetians 

towards the cost of various public works in the town. For example, 'donations' 

of £1 trom Benedetto Tiepolo, and 13s. 4d. from Lorenzo Pisani and Demetrio de 

Lazzaro, two galley Batroni, u a 'gift' to the town "towarde. the makyng oft 

the newe walle", in the reign of Henry VII iDdicate that theae large sums were 

not merely compulsory collections made upon Venetian merchants towards public 

works. (3) 'Gitts' of this nature ensured. that the towsfolk viewed the 

Venetians as benefiCiaries, and not as over-privileged aliens menaCing the 

prosperity of the town and it. commerce. 

Venetian business connections in the Mediterranean and Levantine 

ports, and the establishment of regular Venetian voyages between Southampton 

and Italy were also beneficial to a small, but adventurous group of Southampton 

(1) A.S.V., Senato, Misti 43 t38r. According to the Senatorial decree 
of 1394 the rate of pay of the galleymen was to be paid in sterling 
according to the prevailing rate of exchange. The auction contract 
of 1485 stipulated a rate of pay of ,ad. sterling per ducat for the 
galleymen. .By the sixteenth century the rate ot pa;y stipulated. in 
the galley contract was 4Od. aterling per ducat. P.R.O., 30/25 
104 (2) 0.21; 199, Add.Laws II, c.12. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 5 f187r. 

(3) S.C.R.O., SC 5. 6. Steward's Books, 1489-90, 1492-93. 
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burgesses. Venetian involvement with the town opened up an area of trade 

to those English merchants who wished to share more directly in the profits 

of the Mediterranean trade. In the fifteenth century English merchants found 

the Venetian factors established in Southampton invaluable and very willing to 

place them in touch with the patroni and pursers on board Venetian carracks 

or the Flanders galleys. Venetians also placed English merchants in touch 

with factors in Naples, Sicily, Crete or the Levantine ports, and with agents 

who could look after the Englishmen's merchandise on board the galleys or 

carracks, handle its sale, and the purchase of Levantine goods with the 

proceeds for a commission on the profit. It is clear from the few existing 

records that a certain number of English merchants with close business contacts 

with resident Venetians and Italians, in both London and Southampton, thus 

.ecured an entry into the carrack and galley trade. Throughout the fifteenth 

century English merchants were shipping wool, cloth, woad, and spices on 

Venetian vessels, were employing Venetian agent. to handle this merchandi •• 

on their behalf, and even travelled themselves on occasion on the galley. 

and carracks of Venice. (1) For example, in 1483, William Herriot of LondoA 

enlisted the help of Giovanni de'Bardi, a Florentine acquaintance, to arrange 

with the patron of one of the Venetian galleys to take l2a pokes of wool to 

Italy, and deliver it to Herriotts factor there, an Italian, for .&1e on 

Herriotts behalf.(2) A tew years earlier than this Roger Dawson of London 

sailed trom Southampton to Palermo, and Messina on a Venetian galley, with 

236 broadcloths, and 126 coloured straits which he sold in SiCi1y.(3) In 

1488. a certain Richard Brent arrived at Southampton trom Venice in the 

Flanders galleys, bringing wi th him ginger, currant., malmsey, silks and 

(1) C.C.R., 1399-1402, p.374; 1405-09, p.426. C.P.R., 1413-16, p.351; 
1416-22, p.256; 1441-46, pp.48-58. S.C.R.O., SC 5. 4. fifteenth 
century Port Books, passim. 

(2) P.R.O., E.C.P. 139 (a). 

(3) Ibid., 45 (112). 
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five chests of books valued at a total of £300 by his own reCkOning.(l) In 

this way the Southampton burgesses, unlike the London merchant capitalists, 

did not regard the Venetiana as rivals baring them from the lucrative 

Mediterranean trade. Such co-operation helps to explain the development of 

a friendly attitude towards the Venetian community in southampton, which 

presents a great contrast to the hostility of the Londoners, who from the 

late fifteenth century were launching their own tentative ventures into the 

Mediterranean. 

In general terms the Venetians appear to have been on good terms 

wi th the townsfolk of Southampton. Town records for the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries are fairly abundant, and ahow no manifestations of 

hostility towards the Venetian community comparable to the anti-alien feeling 

in London. However, there were sporadic outbreaka of hostility towards 

Venetians in Southampton between 1460-1480. Th •• e were largely connect.d 

with an internal struggle for power in the borough between two rival parties 

among the townamen.(2) One of these factions led by John Payne had m&D1 

links with London merchants and conceived a great hostility towards Italian 

merchants. When Payne' s party gained power in the town in 1460 the Italians 

became the victims of the town court. Between 1457-64 a long dispute arose 

in the Chancery Court between John Payne and Jacopo Falleron, a Venetian 

commission agent.(3) In a petition to the Chancellor, Falleron, and two 

other Venetians, complained that P~e had illegally dis trained consignments 

of wine and woad belonging to them in Southampton, alleged~ in payment of a 

debt owed to him. While the dispute was still sub judice Payne, acting in 

contempt of the Court of Chancery, began a fresh suit in the mayor's court 

at southampton against the Venetians. The bitter and expensive legal battle 

~., 123 (63). 

See A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., pp. 162-85 , for a more detailed discussion 
of this rivalr,y. 

P.R.O., E.C.P. 26 (385); Accounts VariOUS, Bonds of foreign 
~hants 128 (36). 
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dragged on until 1464.(1) In 1461 Nicolo Dandolo accused the Sheriff of 

southampton in the Court of Chancery of abusing hi. municipal power by 

imprisoning him without bailor a trial.(2) In February 1463 the Mayor 

seized 20 butts of malmsey belonging to Filippo Cini and Andrea Morosini on 

the pretext that they had not paid the local customs on a large consignment 

of merchandise in September, 1462. The two Venetians appealed to the 

Chancellor, and offered to produce a document of receipt sealed by the town 

water bailiff. The receipt produced in the mayor's court at Southampton 

should have given the Venetians acquittal by common law, but the Venetians 

complained in Chancery that they were unable to obtai. justice in the town 

court against Payne. The Southampton authorities took the further step of 

having the wines belonging to the Venetians sold at a much reduced price. 

Morosini and Cini demanded twice the value of their wines in compensation, 

and once more appealed to Chancery citing the Statute Staple of 1353(3) to 

justify their claim. The Venetians also appealed to the king, and firmly 

pointed out that when P~e's treatment of aliens was known abroad it would 

discourage other merchants from trading with England unless justice was 

obtained.(4) The appeal to the crown succeeded and in~, 1463, Payne was 

relieved of his office by Edward IV, and replaced by the pro-Italian Walter 

Fetplace, ousted by Payne in 1460. Relations between the Venetians and 

townsfolk improved under Fetplace. In 1472, however, Payne'. party once 

more came to power in Southampton. Petitions in Chancery after 1472 reiterate 

the Venetian merchants former complaints of ill-treatment, and abuse of the 

law by the town authorities. Between 1472-1480 the town authorities once 

(l) ~., E.C.P. 26 (221), (385); 28 (346); 30 (8-9). C.C.R., 
1461-68, pp.252-3. 

(2) P.R.O., E.C.P. 27 (190). 

(3) Presumably they must have obtained English legal adVice, but 
I have no evidence for this. 

(4) Ibid., 27 (416); 29 (150). 
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more displayed their feelings towards the Venetian community. In 1473 . 

Filippo Cini complained to the Chancellor that the mayor, John walker,(l) 

had arrested him on unspecified charges, and that he was unable to obtain 

justice in the town court.(2) In 1474, another Venetian merchant complained 

to the Chancellor that the town water bailiff, Lewis Eynes, had packed a jury 

with his own neighbours to obtain a favourable verdict against him. Two year. 

later David White, the town's water bailiff, exacted double p~ent of local 

customs on Venetian and Italian goods brought into the port.(3) Thi. last 

outbreak of anti-Italian feeling was not of long duration, however, and by 

1480 the former friendly attitude of the townsfolk towards the Italians 

prevailed once more. While the early TUdor period witnessed a more friendly 

relationship between the Venetians and the townsfolk of southampton, quarrels 

and even the spilling of blood between Venetians and Englishmen are recorded 

in the Book of Fines kept by the town Steward. Finea levied in the mayor' a 

court for breaches of the peace are numerous. Gambling, notably card playing 

and dicing, frequently gave rise to brawls between galleymen and Southampton 

apprentices and household servants. Lack of common gaming rules, and a chance 

to profit through the inabilit,y to communicate in a common tongue no doubt 

played a large part in these disputes. Venetians were occasionally fined for 

petty theft from the houses of Englishmen, while Englishmen aleo stole from 

Venetian merchants and galleymen. For example, the ostler of the Crown Inn 

was caught redhaDded picking a 'Lumbard's' purse, and there are ~ similar 

entries in the Book of Fines. (4) Many quarrell arose in or near the town 

bordellos outside the East Gate, nor were sexual disputes contined to the t01fl1 

(1) Walker was an old associate of Payne, and was by origin a citizen 
and grocer of London. He had been heavily involved in the anti
Italian movement of 1460. A.A. Ruddock, op.cit., p.l84. 

(2) P.R.O., E.C.P. 32 (52). 

(3) Ibid., 59 (39); 64 (975), (1011); 66 (389). 

(4) S.C.R.O., Book of Fine., 1492-93 et .eq •• 
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prostitutes; there are many instances in the town records of the seduction 

of the wiv.s and daughters of Southampton townsfolk by Venetiana of all social 

ranke. (1) In the metropolis the sexual violation of a Londoner's wife or 

daughter by an aUen was enough to arouse the London mob. In 1517 such an 

occlUTence in the cap! tal had led to "divers young men of the ci tytl as saul t1llg 

Italians in the streets,. "and. some were struck, and 80me bllf'feted, and some 

thrown into the canal.,,(2) At Southampton similar incidents provoked only 

isolated and private quarrels. Often the offending Venetian merely received 

a small fine for immoral beh.&viour, usually of a shilllng, imposed by the lll8¥or 

in the town court. 

Quarrels and brawls between Venetians and the townsfolk, which 

actually led to bloodshe~ in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 

were few, and "appear to have been minor affairs, involving only two or three 

people on both sides. Such occurrences were speedily dealt with by the town 

watch, and fines imposed by the mayor in the town court indicate equal blame 

for such incidents. A certain Richard Hortensell, beadle of Godshouse, was 

fined 6s. 8d. for causing an affray with a negro drummer from the galleys, 

and a second drummer, and two galleymen who came to the negro's rescue paid a 

similar fine to the town court. On another occasion a capper drew his dagger 

on a galleyman and both parties were fined equally in the ~or's court. In 

1494, the Dl83"or, John Walsh, dealt with two similar offences in one d~. 

Walsh fined an Englishman a shilling for assaulting and wounding a galleyman, 

and imposed an equal fine on another galleyman who had attacked a Bristolian 

in the town. Occasionally the townsmen were clearly at taul t in provoking 

these quarrels. For example, Robert Prowte maliciously assaulted and wounded 

a seaman from a carrack with a tglyve,.(3) Fines imposed by the town 

(1) S.C.R.O., Book of Fines, 1492-93, et seq •• Assize of Bread Book, p.16. 

(2) E. Hall, loc.cit •• 

(3) S.C.R.O., Book of Fines, 1490-91 et seq.. Book of Remembrance 
III, p.49. 
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authorities on brawling Venetian seamen and Englishmen in the mayor's court 

indicate that the Venetians and Englishmen were equally to blame in the great 

majority of such cases. Considering the close-confinement of some 600 

Venetian aeamen and officials in the port during the final stages of the ~ 

it ia surprising that many more serious fights did not occur or develop into 

more serious riots. 

Brawling also occurred between the Venetians themselves, or between 

Venetian galleymen and other aliens in the port. The number of incidents 

brought before the town court involving such affrays were more numerous than 

those occurring between Venetians and Englishmen. The Steward Books 

frequently record fines imposed on Venetians for brawling amongst themselves 

in the town, and for causing a public nuisance. Most of these give little 

detail of the' affair, but occasionally the Steward gives us more information. 

On one occasion a fight amongst the trumpeters of one of the Flanders galleys 

cost them 2s. 6d. in fines; on another a galley carpenter was fined 3s. 6d. 

for wounding an oarsman from his own galley wi thin the town boundaries. A 

galleyman who broke the skull of another oarsman was fined 3s. 4d., while 

another paid 9d. for dragging a fellow countryman by the ear! Sometimes 

these quarrels merely amounted to heated words, but the quarrels often 

developed into violence, and resulted in serious injuries and a breach of 

the peace.(l) It is indicative of the good relationship between the Venetians 

and the townsfolk that the greater number of brawls and acts of violence in 

the town occurred amongst the Veneti ... themselves, and not between galleymen 

and town8folk. Reasons for the greater number of recorded acta of violence 

amongst the galleymen can be pI.lt down to the many months cl08e confinement 

at aea on board the cramped Venetian ves.el.. The intermixture of the different 

tnations' serving in the state galley., with their deep seated inter-urban 

(1) S.C.R.O., Book of Finea, 1490-91 et seq.. Steward Book, 
1473-74, 1492-93 et seq •• 
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differences, or the jealousies existing between provincials aDd metropolitan 

Venetians must also have accounted for many quarrels ashore. These jealousies 

and suppressed feelings, rather than any hostilit,y on the part of the 

townsfolk were the cause ot most ot the brawls in the town. Any deep seated 

hostility on the part of the townsfolk towards the Venetians would rather have 

had the etfect ot ma.ld.ng the different 'nationals' serving on board the galleys 

sinking their difterences, and uniting against the townsfolk, as had occurved 

in 1319.(1) The fact that there ia no record of such an event in the early 

Tudor period would appear to indicate that the Venetians were well received in 

the town after 1480. 

Positive evidence of thie friendly relationship with the townsfolk 

i. clearly demonstrated in the numerous records of co-operation between the 

towutolk and the Venetians. Co-operation oa various works around the town 

are recorded in the Steward BoGks of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 

centuries. Town craftsmen co-operated with the carpenters and caulkers ot 

the galleys in building the necessary equipment to steeve the galley cargoes, 

or in the repair of the galleys when they sailed into the harbour damaged by 

high seas and gales in the Channel and the Bay of Biscay. The Capi two of 

the Flanders fleet frequently contracted with the ~or and town authorities 

on such occasione, agreeing to pay a large sum in ready money for the essential 

repair work, or fQr the hire of the necesaary equipment for .teeving their 

cargoea. The Steward'. accQunt. of these contract. in the late fifteenth 

cen~ indicate a remarkable degree ot close co-operation between the town 

ofticials, English artisans, and galleymen when the occasion demanded it, 

and when a profit to the town was anticipated. The mayor, the steward and 

the town carpenter trequeBtly rode to distant forested eatates to purchase, 

and organise the telling of timber to repair the galley_. Galley carpenters 

assisted local woodcutters to tell the elms and oaks at Beaulieu, Marchwood 

(1) C.P.R., 1317-21, p.605; 1321-24. p.276. Foedra, II ii, 69, 93. 
Commemoriali II, 8. 



and Eling, and large consignments of ashea and elders from Ramble and Botley 

were floated up Southampton Water in the lighters of the local boatsmen; 

alongside them the barks of the Flanders galleys bore similar cargoes to 

Galley Q,lay. Local craftsmen and galleymen also oo-operated well in the 

making of derricks, pulleys, capstans, vioes, and slices for stowing freight 

assembled in the Rounceval Tower.(l) Co-operation between the galleymen and 

townsfolk was not solely confined to work on galley oontraots. The Steward 

frequently made use of the plentiful supply of highly skilled labour in the 

presence of the galley crews, on various town works. In 1522 the Steward'. 

reoord of the list of the p~ent of wages shows that the number of oarsmen 

from the Venetian galleys that he employed in repairing the town walls greatly 

exceeded the number of English labourers doing similar work. Venetians and 

townsmen also co-operated and worked side by side digging conduit pipes for 

the town, and repairing the leaks when the town water supply gave out in 1470, 

and oombined their labour to unload boats at Redbridge. Venetians repaired 

the orane at the Water Gate, cleaned out the Wool House, and assisted the 

town carpenter in repairing numerous town properties. In July, 1522, the 

mayor sought the skilled services of the galley trumpeters and minstrels to 

provide entertainment for the visit of Henry VIII and Charles V to the town. 

On the outbreak of war with France, in 1522, Venetian galleymen and townsmen 

worked side by side to place the town in military readiness to face the 

possibility of a French attaok. Galleymen hauled the heavy iron guns from 

the town armoury onto the ramparts, and imparted their ballistio and 

engineering skills in setting them up on the towers overlooking the harbour. 

They also over~led and made ready the large oannon plaoed outside the Water 

Gate to defend the town quq, and shipping in the harbour. 
(2) 

(1) S.C.R,O., SO 5. 6. Steward Book, 1487-88, 1493-94. See also A.A. Ruddock, 
'The Method of Handling the Cargo •• of Medieval Galleys', passim. 

(2) S.C.R.O" SO 5. 6. Steward Book, 1474-75, 1481-82, 1521-22, 
1522-23. 
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Although there are many such examples of co-operation and friendly 

relations between the Venetians and the townsfolk of southampton the burgesses 

and freemen of the town jealously guarded their privileges, and the town 

authori ties took care to ensure that the Venetians did not undermine the 

town franchises or the privileges of the craft guilds. While the town 

.tewards were willing to employ the skilled craftsmen of the galley. in the 

capacity of unskilled labour, the mayor and aldermen were careful to protect 

local craftsmen from the competition of the highly skilled Venetian artisans 

on board the galleys. In times of slack trade in Italy or the Venetian 

maritime provinces skilled artisans frequently sought to make a living by 

serving on the Venetian merchant galleys, knowing that extra profits could 

be made in England or Flanders. In Southampton these skilled tailors, 

shoemakers, hatters, bakers and other artisans were quick to establish 

their craft again to supplement their wages as oarsmen. Their superior skill. 

made them formidable competitors for the local craftsmen in the town and 

nearby markets. In London the city authorities made the protection of the 

city's craftsmen a major plank in their anti-alien policy. The city had 

successfully appealed to Parliament to achieve these ends in the fifteenth 

centur,y.(l) The Southampton authorities were no less convinced ot the need 

to protect their local crafts and trades, and determined to protect the 

town craftsmen from Venetian competitors. Venetian competition pressed most 

heavily upon the town tailors. The last decade of the fifteenth centur,y and 

the first two decades ot the sixteenth century saw the preponderance of 

Italian modes of dress in England. The Venetians in particular were renowned 

throughout Europe for their elegant, and extravagant style of dress.(2) The 

(1) Stats.Realm, 33 Hen.VI, c.5; 3 Ed.IV, c.3; 22 Ed.IV, c.3. 

(2) See H. Norris, op.cit., 1, pp.109-l10, 130-33, 223-34, 369-73. M. Newett, 
'The Sumptuar,y Laws of Venice in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries', 
in Historical EssayS by Members of the Qwens College Manchester, edt T.F. 
Tout, and J. Tait, London, 1902, pp.245-78. 
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modish style of dress displayed by the Venetian merchants, and their servants 

in the Hampshire port acted as a stimulant to the more fashion conscious 

Southampton merchants. The presence of skilled Venetian tailors among the 

galley crews offered the fashion conscious townsmen the opportunity to have 

clothing made up in the latest Venetian mode in the town itself. The local 

tailors were seriously alarmed by the threat to their livelihood and in 

1474-75 they petitioned the mayor for the preservation of their privileges. 

In the petition they spoke of their support towards "the great changes of 

the town for its repair and. defence", and being unable to maintain their 

"poor estate", they begged relief against "the strangers tailors coming to 

the port in carracks and galleys and setting up their craft in the town 

contrary to former and proper custom, without fine made to the town, to 

the destruction and impoverishment of the master-tailors and others of the 

said craft." The tailors begged the town authorities to order that no 

alien tailor "be suffered to keep shop, house or chamber wi thin the town 

or franchises of the same for the purpose of their work, except they first 

made fine and agreement with the masters of the craft, upon pain of 

imprisonment for the first offence, and for the second to be fined 100s., 

to be divided equally between the town ~d the master tailors.,,(l) In 

response to the tailors' petition the mayor issued an ordinance forbidding 

alien tailors from vessels in the port to hire houses or shops in the town, 

or to cut out or sew any garments for burgesses of Southampton. In future 

the galley tailors were to be allowed ashore to work provided they first 

paid a composition fee to the master of the tailors' guild for a licence to 

work in a shop in the town under the supervision of one of the town artisans. 

However, many galleymen continued to find ways of avoiding this prohibitive 

town ordinance largely through the connivance of those Southampton burgessea 

(1) Black Book of Southampton, 1, pp.96-l00. For the concession granted 
in this petition the tailors gave the town £5 sterling. 
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who wished to have such articles made up for themselves or for retail. In 

1484, the mayor, Vincent Tehy, summoned the Venetian galley tailors before 

him in a body, and 0 bUged them to swear an oath in the town court "that 

they schall not cutte nor make no maner garments of ony nacyon but of ther 

owne nacyon." The activities of the galley tailors still had to be watched 

carefully, however, for, in 1498, the names of six galleymen offending the 

town ordinances relating to tailoring and retailing appear in the town 

records. (1) Upon the payment of their fees to the town tailors' guild 

many of the galley tailors set to work in the small shops of the Southampton 

tailors. Their inf'luence upon the local tailors must have been great, and 

beneficial to the sales of those tailors for whom they worked. 

The tailors' guild was not the only guild to seek the protection 

of the tpwn authorities from Venetian competition. The cordwainers obtained 

protection by town ordinance in 1477, and the coopers' guild in 1486. In 

June, 1504, the wardens of the shearmen's guild, with all their company, 

complained before the mayor and aldermen of the wrongs done to them by 

"divers galleymen in t~g (dressing) and foldyng certain clothes and 

kersies contrary to ther libert,y." It was agreed, therefore, by the town 

authorities, and the wardens of the guild that "mercbaunt strangers and 

Basariotts having servants ot their own that could fold (and) takk: such 

cloths and. kersies" might use their servants skill for their own goods, but 

not otherwise. It was also agreed that the shearman should take for the 

'takkyng' and 'foldyng' of every kersey by aliens a~. sterling. The 

barbers, bakers, and shoemakers of the Venetian galleys also paid composition 

tees to the masters ot the respective local guild. showing that they too 

had obtained similar protection, although there are no records of their 

(1) llli,., pp.1OO-3. Book of Remembrance 1, 5. Assize of Bread 
Book, p.43. 
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charters in the town archives. Notice occurs of the steward acknowledging 

receipt from the masters of the corveser (shoemakers) craft in April, 1488, 

for the town's part of the fines collected from Venetian galleymen.(l) 

Municipal regulations concerning trade in Southampton also show 

a similar determination on the part of the authorities to restrict the 

activities of Venetians, wherever they conflicted with the interests of the 

burgesses. The town authorities, however, did not object to the galleymen 

peddling their small wares in the town. The galley officials, oarsmen, 

sailors and even the galley priest sought to augment their meagre wages by 

trafficking in small consignments of goods. The Port Books show that I!l2UlY' 

galleymen took advantage of the laws allowing them to carry goods in their 

sea chests, which were stowed beneath the rowers benches. (2) The London 

authorities attempted to put an end to peddling in the metropolis, (3) but at 

Southampton there is no solid evidence of any similar attempt to end such 

trading or that peddling by galleymen in the town and its hinterland was 

resented by the townsfolk. It was the wealthy itinerant Venetian merchant, 

and the resident agent handling large quantities of merchandise who were 

subjected to the many local restrictions. Venetian merchants were prohibited 

from retailing their imported merchandise in the town or its preCincts. 

They could only sell their merchandise in the town to wholesale merchants, 

who were guildsmen of the town or of the franchise. This privilege gave the 

local wholesale merchants an impregnable hold over the highly profitable 

distributive trade in Venetian imports throughout the midlands, the south, 

and the south-west of England. The great profits derived from this wholesale 

middleman role in the distribution of Mediterranean and Levantine products 

(1) S.C.R.O., Steward. Book 1488-89; Municipal Deeds No.326. Book of 
Remembrance 1, 5. Black Book of Southampton II, pp.l44-49. 

(2) S.C.R.O., SC 5. 4. (19-25) passim. F.C. Lane, Venice. A Maritime 
Republic, p.342. 

(3) Schanz II, 595. 
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throughout much of England is probably one of the major reasons why the 

southampton burgesses, unlike the merchants of London, were content to allow 

the Venetians to dominate the town's trade with those markets. Fines levied 

on Venetians and foreigners (ie. non-franchised English merchants) alike for 

the attempted evasion of this town ordinance brought the town extra revenues. 

For example, in 1521, the town court levied a fine of 13s. 4d. for the sale 

of 4 butts of malmsey wine on board the Venetian galleys to two Petworth 

merchants. (1) Venetian merchants were thus totally excluded from the retail 

trade. This was approved and confirmed by royal charter confirming the town 

ordinances, in October, 1510, and again, in 1514.(2) ~e town's charter had 

also been confirmed by Henr,y VII at the commencement of his reign.(3) The 

proscription of Venetian merchants from the retail trade of the town was 

further underlined by a town ordinance forbidding the retail, by the 

non-enfranchised, of all manner of cloths in the town. Venetian merchants were 

also affected by the privilege, which gave to the enfranchised alone the 

right to purchase merchandise wi thin the town and its precincts with the 

intention to resell. Nor could they sell amongst themselves or to other aliens 

in the town. In the mid-sixteenth century a town ordinance complained that 

the town had suffered in the past from merchant strangers cellaring their 

goods within the town, and then by colour of their freedom elsewhere, or by 

sufferance of the townsfolk, or by burgesses themselves, selling their goods 

to other strangers as if they were burgesses or freemen of the town.(4) 

To sum up, it appears that on the whole, throughout the early Tudor 

period and for much of the period prior to Bosworth, the Southampton 

authorities, burgesses, and townsfolk conducted their business with the 

(1) S.C.R.O., Book of Fines, 1520-21. Charters of Southampton, ed. H.W. 
Gidden, S.R.S., 2 vols., 1909-10, 1, pp.62-3. J.S. DaVies, op.cit., 
pp.139-51. 

(2) Ibid., pp.156-7. 

(3) Charters of southampton, 1, p.62. 

(4) S.C.R.O., Book of Remembrances, 1563-64, f94r. 6 January, 1564. 
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Venetians in an atmosphere of amicability and hospitality. It must be noted, 

however, that the friendly relations between the town and the Venetians 

were preconditioned to a large extent by the profitability for the town, 

and the townsfolk in their dealings with the Venetians. Realising only too 

well that the town's prosperity depended increasingly upon the presence of 

Venetian shipping in the port the attitude of the Southampton authorities 

and the ordinary townsfolk was a very favourable one. The Venetians were 

tolerated so long as their trade and commercial transactions were practised 

in a manner that ensured the town the greatest profitable return. Venetian 

trade and commerce was restricted and regulated, however, to prevent them 

from competing unfairly with the town merchants and artisans. But, provided 

that they observed the town ordinances the Venetians could generally count 

upon the town authorities to be tolerant of their trading and commercial 

activities, and could be generally assured of an hospitable welcome from all 

sections of the southampton populace. The interests of the Southampton 

burgesses during the early Tudor period were primarily local in character, 

and the prosperity of the town was their major consideration, unlike the 

more adventurous London capitalists. The Venetian community at southampton 

remained transitory throughout the Tudo~ period, rarely returning after the 

abrupt departure of Venetian shipping from the port in 1509. The Venetians 

had few interests in the local market, and although it was the headquarters 

of most of their shipping in northern Europe prior to 1533 their interest 

was only intermittent. Venetian residence in the town depended largely upon 

the visits of the state galleys each year; their decline in the early Tudor 

period brought an end to the Venetian community at southampton. 



VII. 

Venetian merchaat. were welcome in England because they were usefUl 

to the nne in .everal importut respects. One of the principal benefit. 

accruing to the Cro .. from Venetiu commercial activities in England was the 

addi tional revenue raised through the 'utie. le'fie<l b7 royal official. on all 

collUHCl1 ties imported or exporte<l by Venetiu merchants. Parliament in its 

de&lincs with the Venetiane was usually dominated b7 the poliC7 of the kine 

and a powerful non-JllWlicipal group, on who.e favour all alien merchants were 

dependent for their privileps. The Ve.etiau were pnerally willinc to 

procure their ,privileges by pqinc higher custome duties, and by offerina 

the crown varioue commerCial, and financial services. In return the ld.Ac and 

parliam~t granted the Venetians trading Privil~"s wi thin the realm, (1) and 

ueed them to offset the powerful local mercantile interests.(2) In addition 

petitions for the improvement of tradine privileps by the Venetian consul or 

amba.sador were often favourably received in the face ot local interest.. lor 

example, in 1556, the ambassador, Giovani Michteli, securecl permission tor 

Venetian wine shipe to unload. their carlOe. at lmldon instead ot Southampton 
~ , ,(. 

despite the Charter gran~e'. in 1554. wh1ch e.tablished the town a. the .taple 

port for .weet wines. (,) When d.1sturbanc~s cau .... complaints that trade was 

hampered, (4) orders were is.ued that consider!DC the proti t derived trom 

aliens the law should be entorced aDd. otfenders broucht to Juetioe. Oaly tor 

briet periods did. Parliament heed the complaints ot L.ndon merchaats. (5) and 

(5) 

Co.elOriaU IX, 9'. 96. 14', 152. B.M., Cotton MSS. lfero B. VII. 22 
et seq •• C.S.P.V •• IV. 747. 

lor a .. eral disouesioll of thi •• ee E. Miller, ''rhe eoonomic polioie. 
ot coveraments-, in (hE.B,E. III, pp.,28-38. 

§USa, Ch. VI, p.25' n.3. 

lfotably in 1456-57, aad. 1ll 1517. ~, Senato, Mar 5 f15'r; 6 f"r. 
I,K,Y., Ital. Cl. VII, MC.XlX (7449), Letters of Sebuti .. Giustiai .. to 
the Siporia, dated 5,ud 12 Iq. 26 September, 1517. §Upr., 
Ch.V, pp.234-37. 

H. Miller, Et.oit., passim. W. lotesteill, 'The winn1ns of the initiative 
01" the House ot Commou', the Weich "'eWe it Histou, 1924, pp.4-10. 
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curtail the rights of alieD merchants. The LondoDers were the most outspokeD 

of the aati-aliea lobbies~ aDd their complaiDts recurred with each and every 

&raat of privile,. to aliea merchaats. 

In retura tor this trieDd17 policy, which assurec1 Vea.tiu merchaats 

the priTtl.,. ot cemiag tolmglaD4 iD safety, aacl &ruted them justice in 

the Xiag's courts, aacl rights irl private law sufticient to protect their 

peraoDS &ad proper V , Venetiu merchaDta &reatl1 elU'1ched the Xil1&'s reveauea. 

10 commodJ. ty was imported or exported b;y Venet1aa tree of cuat ... dut;y, except 

., apecial licence. Theae duties were set at a higher rate thaa thoae pat, 

b;y .. Eaglishlllea, while an adti tiow subsidy was alao levied. The articles of 

commerce entering into Anglo-Venetian trade, and aubject to customs, fall into 

four diatinct &rOUps for purposes of taxation: wool, woolfeUa and hides; 

woollen cloths; wines; and ,eneral merchandise, whioh included all Venetian 

imports other than sweet wine from gross spioes to Saltpeter.(l) 

On wool, woolfells and hides Venetian merchants paid a triple duty. 

h common with denizens they paid the 'gU9M custom,' of 1275, and a half a 

mark (6s. 8<1.) on every sack, and ever, 240 woolfe11s, and one mark OD every 

last of hidea.(2) On top of this they paid the 'nuova customa' or 'petty 

cuatom' from which denizens were exempt, of a quarter mark ('a. 4d.) on wool 

and wooltella, and a halt & mark on hid~S.(') They theretore paid lOs. in 

customs on wool and. woolfeUs, as opposed to 6s. &1. for denizens, and .0 on 

hides, as opposed to l,s. 4d. for denizens. In. addition, a subsidy &ranted 

by Parliameat was imposed on all aliens. Betore 1471 the wool subsidy varied 

from 20s. to lOOse per Sack,(4) but after 1471 the combined custom for aliens 

Oil wool aDd wooltells remaiaed steady at 76s. 8<1. (ie. a subsid.7 ot 66 •• 8d..) . . 
(1) loe4.e.rt\)IV , 361 c.ll. 

(2) N.S.B. Gras, op.git., pp.209-10. 

(,) .wa., p.262. 

(4) E.E. Power, 'The Wool Trade ill the litteenth CenturJ', ill Studie. il 
Ert,y.y 'frlde, p.40. E ••• Carua-\filsoll aR4 O. Coleman, op.ci t., 
p.l9(i. 
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Bormally Venetian merchants were able to secure a remissioa. According to 

Professor power(l). aliens normall1 had to meet a total payment of 53s. 4d. per 

.ack ia the early Tudor period.. Ia a4di tioa to this Veaetian merchants hacl 

to pq a small tax called the 'Calai. peJlI\y', levied at the rate of ad. per 

sack on all wool exported directly to the Mediterraneaa. To avoid ~e.t 

of the 'Calais p8DJV" Venetiaa merchant. often exported their wool, either 

in the names of Flemiasa or through English accomplices, to Antwerp aa4 thea 

reooodirected the wool overland. to Vemoe. (2) The anoient custom and. the petty 

oustom remaim.ed oonstaat. Thus the a4di tional s\lbsi~ was far heavier tho 

the original custom fixed by law. (3) The demsem. rate of custom, aad s\lbsidy 

remaill84 fixed at 40 •• per sack after 1471. At the prioe of £8 per sack for 

100d. q\l&l1ty Cotswold. wool in the early Tudor period.,(4). this would. be 

eqllivaleat to an .d. valorS d.\lty of some 48% for V .. etian exporters compared 

to III t4 valorE d.\lty of oaly 2~ for dem..... Several smaller 1441 tioul 

oharp. were also mad.e on the ahipmeat of wool. For example. for fin., the 

oooket seal a levy of 2d. per ahipmem.t was ptid by each merohant to the 

oWJtoaer. 

The CllSt .. oa oloth was also fixed at 41fferem.t rates for alieu 

ud deniseu, and the rate. neTer varied don to 1547. lowever, 'l'udor 

.. ver_eat. attempted to raise their revenue on alien oloth exports by other 

me.... III 1531, the Duke of Borfolk in:tol'Jled the Veaeti .. 8IlblS.ador, Carlo 

Capello, that henoetorth the Venetian merchants wou14 be required to export 

a'sreater DUmber of ooloureA, and fiat shed. Oloths.(5) Capello replied. that 

this WIS oontrar,y to the anoient pri vile,.s and. CWltom. artorded to the 

(1) na., p.40. 

(2) B. Winchester, ,p.oit., pp.290-1. G. Warner, op.oi~., p.23. Saaud.o, 
I pim1 XVII, 22 October, 1513. 

(3) E.M. Carua-Wila.a aad o. Colemaa, op.oit., pp.194-6. 

(4) _w., Ch.U, p.38. 

(5) Saaudo, I l?1&ri1 LV, a Ju.ua.ry, 1531. 
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Veaetiaa natioa. Similar uaauocesstul efforts had been made by Cardiaal 

Wolse" ia 1518, aa4 1519.(1) 

Table XVI 

'!'BE CUSTOM ON CLOTH IN THE EARLY TUDOR PERIOD. 

Dea1.ea Duty Aliea Duty 
Bate in the I.. Bate 1JL the I.. 

lJaqed cloth la. 04. 2 •• 94. 
Partiall1 d1'ecl cloth la. 6d. 4s. 14. 

Dyed cloth 2 •• 04. 5s. 6d. 

Above these 4uties was the 8u'baid.y of poundap, a:a a4 valorem tax oa ceaeral 

merchuld1se, impQsed. at vary1ac rate. of 6 •• 84. or ls. in the I.. Den.ens 

were specificall1 exempte4 from p8ling the .ubsid.y oa cloth. Therefore, the 

duties paid br Venetian. on their large cloth sh1pmeats were particularlr 

welcome to the crowa. 

The customs aad. sub.iq were apia high oa viae. AlieM paid 

(2) 
butlera,e at 2s. per cask, which remaia_ fixed throughout the fifteeath 

..... .ixteeath ceaturies. The su'bai!ly or ~ oa viae was paid by all 

alieM, but the rate at which it was charged differ_ with the eria:La of the 

viae impGrted., and. the u.tionality of the importer. !'rom the tirst, sweet 

wiae. were alw81s .elected b7 the EDglish gGvel'DDleat of the d81 for extra 

taxatioa. Malmse, sad. other sweet wines imported. by the Veaetians pnerally 

paid. a aub.iq double that ot heach or Rhea1ah wi ... s. Parl1ameat granted. a 

tuaaaae of 6s. oa eTery twa, of sweet wiae comiag iato the kiDc4om. t. Ed.ward. IV. 

&ad. alao to BeJLr1 VII. (,) III 1547 the Commou graated Edward. VI aimilar 

twu:aace rates oa sweet wiaes, (4), &lUi renew_ the graat in favour of Queea Marr, 

(1) B.M.V 0, Ital. Cl.VII, Cod. Mcnx (7449) Letter. of Seba.tiaa Giuat1nian 
to the Sigma of Venice, dated. 21 Juae, 1518, 21 JulJ, 1519. 

(2) A.L. Sim.oa, op.cit., I, p.141, II, p.54. 

(3) W. Campbell, Hateriala, pp.245-6. 

(4) Stats, lltali, 1 Bd..VI. c.12. 



ta 1554.(1) Besides the but1erage aa4 ~ o. aweet wiaes the Venetia. 

mercbaats were aubjecte4 trea 1491 to a further imposition of 18s. per butt 

oa the importation ot Malmsey aa4 ether sweet wines.(2) Mereover, it was alao 

enacted that no butt ot MalJuey be aold i. Eag1ud above £4. (,) h _ditioa 

to thia, trom 1472, the importatioa of all Venetia merchandiae wae to be 

torbidden ualeea the, brougbt with every butt ot Malmsey aa4 other aweet wiaea 

tea be. stavee, "ot pM aad. able stuff, upoa paia ot fert.eiture of 1, •• 4d. 

tor every butt of the said willes eo brought and. conveyed, &ad .. t the aai4 

DUmber ot bow staves with the saae butt.·(4). Despite efticial represe.tatio .. 

the duV of 188. per butt, ud the law reqUiriDg the import of ten bowstaves 

per butt on all sweet winea remained iD force throughout the aixteenth oentur,r.(5) 

Atter streDg consular proteat in 1492, and &&&in in 1499, (6) Henry VII was 

persuaded to reduce the adtitional tax to ODe noble (6s. ad.) per butt, a 

conceaaioll which di4 not aatisty the Republic, whG continued to claim an 

absolute equali V ot duties with all other iaporters. Improved diplomatic 

relatione between Venice ud England. fo11owilll Henry VII's elltr,r into the 

Leaeu.e ot Venice, in 1496. 11M 1arp~ responsible tor thia concession. on the 

part ot the :sn.1ieh K1Dc. (7) Duriuc this period the Venetian Senate retrained 

(1) ll!!i.., I lariae, stat. 2, c.18 •. 

(2) ll!!i.., 7 Ben.VII, c.7. '-'he eluty applied ao1e~ to Venetian merchants. 

(,) The preamble te the Act ot 148' ahowe that Malmsey normallJ so14 at 
£5. 6s. ad. the butt; Ibid I Ric.III. c.1,. 

(4) Ibid., 12 Ed.IV c.l,. 

(5) A.StV., Senate, Mar 1, f10'r; 18 f6'r: Co11egio, Secreta, Lettere 
ti1sa 5. B.M.V., lta1. Cl.VII, Cod. MellI (7449), Letters ot 
Sebastian Giustinian to the 51_ria, elated 24 February, 1515; 
8 March. 1516. 9, 19, ,1 Karch, 5 MaJ. 17 June, 2' Ju~, 1517, 
20 November, 1518, 25-26 february, 1518, 29 April. 30 June, 21 J~, 
1519. Ita1. C1. VII, Cod. MCCXXIII, Relasione 41 Sebastian Giust1nian al 
Senato, 10 September, 1519. Sanudo. I Piarii I, 11-12 April, 1498, II 
1 July, 1499, XX 20 April. 1515. XXXIII 8 April. 1522. 

(6) A.S.V., Senate, Mar l' tlO'r; Sanudo, I Diar11 II. 1 Ju~, 1499. 

(7) The period 1496-1502 witnessed a flurry of diplomatic negotiations between 
the two countries. C.S.P.V., I, 667, 668, 669, 674, 675, 676, 677. 679, 
681, 684. 685, 686, 687, 689, 690, 693. 695. 696, 699, 702, 704. 707, 708, 
709, 710, 712, 714, 718, 719, 725. 727, 729, 735. 736, 737, 740, 741, 748, 
754, 760, 761, 762,763, 764, 765, 767, 798. 820, 824, 826. 827, 828. 
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from levyin& aQJ ad4itional tax on Englieh vessels loading wine in Candia, 

and. even refuaeel to eactioa a motion of s .. e SeDatore who wisheel, in 1503, 

to threaten England. with tae establ1shaeat of a wine IIlOZlOpQly in Can4ia, it 

Ve.etia vessels were still macle to pq the uble d.uty in EDglaad. (1) ienr.r 

VIII was loath to give up the extra revenue that the duty on Veaetian imports 

of sweet wine brought him. In 1515, 1516, 1517, aDd subsequent years the 

Siepori' wrote to ienr,y VIII aDd sent special ambassadors to urge the complete 

repeal of the a4d1tional duty, which ienr,r VII hal. prolliseel t. take otf; but 

ieD.rJ t s Chancellor, Iftlomas Wolsey, .. rely m.a4.e prollises, aDd the discussiou 

d.ragged on for almost eight years as Wolsey aDd the Xing continued to 

procrastinate. (2) Between 1515-1519 the 811.bass&d.or, Sebastian Giust1nian, 

mad.e repeated requeste to obtain the repeal of the duty, on eaoh an4 everr 

occasion his efforts were checke4 by Voleey. The subject was first place4 

betore the Cardinal on 24 'ebruar,y, 1516, by the ambassadors AD4rea Badoer 

&ael Sebastian Giustinian, who were politely &Skeel to cGlle apin about it 0 .. 

8 Karch. On that 481 the Cardinal arranged that the matter nuld. be fully 

disCWIsed. a fortnight later; but, exactly twelve months later, nothing ha4 

yet been done, &DIil Giustinian, haviDg met Volsey at an official cl1nner, iJl 

March, 1517, d.rew him aside aDd t.lel him that it was time that the affair of 

the elutie. shoulel be settlecl. 'rhe cautious Ca:rclinal, however, aDSwered. that 

he weulel see to the dispute as soon as eyer the pressure ot oUicial busiaess 

becaae les. exaotiDl- Giustia1an had. an audience with Wolse7 a weelt later, 

but cftUld aBly obtain a vacue promise that he waulli look into the matter. .Again, 

the tollow1Dc week, the ambassador soucb.t an audience 01' Valsey and urged the 

Republ1c t a claim, wt again Walaey merely premised. tba t the matter woulcl be 

(1) SaDuelo, I Diarii IV, 19 Karch, 1503. 

(2) A.,S,V" Senato, Mar 18 t6~. Ccllegio, Secreta, Lettere filaa 5. 
14 J'ebruary, 1517. Sanudo, I Piarii XX, 20 April, 1515. 
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broupt befere the Council at the first available opportwUty. A aeriea of 

further au.4ienoe& u4 demancls that the matter be dealt with hat 110 eftect. 

III June, 1517, Wolsey pleaded i11l1e&s; in July, he apologiaeci tor the delSl, 

aJlCl arsued. that he JIIWIt baTe lep! advioe, but promised to bave the matter 

aettled atter Itichaelmaa i but athirac was settle( atter l1cb&e1ll&s, Ilor even 

a year later, Giutillian failirac to obtain an;ything more than a craoious 

reception from Wolsey in .ovember, 1518. In February, 1519, the matter was 

brouabt before the Counoil, and unfavourably receivei there, although Wolse7 

UINreG. the ambassador that thiD&S weuld aoOl1 be pu.t right. A few dSlS later 

Wolsey's attituae haraened., aDd he expressed surprise that the §igporia of 

VeBioe shoul4 iDaist on dimi n1ab:LuB the revenuea of the King, aa inherited 

from hia tather, who had araoiously reduoed the 4uty from eishteen shilliDp 

t. a aoble, ancl aaid that the Simria ousht to be content with this reduotio •• 

Giuatinian, surprised by Wolsey's audden chaDCe ot tactios, replied that the 

§iplna had removed the duty of tour d.ucats per butt ill Candia, under promise 

ot Kini Henry VII that he would. repeal the oorrespol'l<ii.nl d.uty in Englaad.. 'rhe 

Cartinal rejoined angrily that the duties were the sole benetit derived from the 

Ialmsey vines import ... i.to England; that the Council would. rather the wines 

should. not come than loae the d.uties, ancl that the Repu.blic d.eriTeci sreater 

benefi t trom what she exported. froll Englu4 than &CONed. to the King. Theae 

aa4 other argwaets were accompanied. with toul lancuace conce1'Jli.ac the 

Venetia Repuilic, aDd alleptio .. that the §iAQria wished. to be master ot 

the world. Uter UateDing to Wolae1'. taunt. and. threat. Giuatildan wed 

it this was the Chancellor's tiDal decision, to which Wolae1 answered ill the 

neptive, sayillC that ill a matter ot that sort it was fittillC to haTe ure 

mature ceweieratioll, atter which he would liTe an answer, ill cenjunotioll 

with the Coucil. III M. report of this meetiae the ambaaaaclor remarked. 

that it woul4 be useless to appeal to the Kirac, as Wolsey was 'alter rex'; 

that it would. be the avest means of makj DC an irreconcilable ellUl7 ot him, 



aai prove the utter ruin of the V.netian m.rchants resid.nt in England.(l} 

In Septemb.r, 1519, GiutiDian wrote to the Siena sq11lC that W.lsey 

was v.rt anrlous for the state to send. him 100 Damascene carpets, addiDg 

that he 'beli.v.d this pr.s.nt would quickly settle the affair of the wia. 

duty. Wola.y received his carpets, but did nothillC to remove the extra duty. 

In April, 1522, Wolsey complained to the Venetian ambassador, Antonio Suriaa, 

that the X1n&'s r.veDU.S were reduced b.caus. the Fland.rs galleys DO lon,er 

came recularly, and when they did arrive in England the, were almost eapty. 

He protested at the same time acaiut the alleged sme.l:l.r size of the butts 

of sweet wine they brought. (2) In June of the same ,ear, a carrack belon&1ac 

to Mafio Bernardo, with a tull carlO of Cretan wiDe, was forced to lUii it 

at Southampton in ord.r that customs b. coll.cted, altbouch its destination 

waa differ.at. Protests from the coasul and the ambasaacior were fruitl.ss, 

and thereafter the Jll&tter of the aobl. duty per butt on Ven.tian wiD. imports 

lapsed, UIltil th. affair was r.vived acaiD in the reign of Elizab.th. (,) 

On geD.ral m.rchandis. Venetians paid ~. in the I. st.rliac customs, 

and a further 6d. in the I. sterliJ1c for poundag.. '!'he dut, on spic.s, precious 

StoHS, silka ancl other costly war.s imported by the Ven.tian galle)"s and 

carracka, as on those misc.llaneous i8~S other tha:a wool or weol1en oloth 

exported, such as tia, lead, and pewterware, paicl at most a poUl1d.age of 6:b' 

fer Veaetians, aDd ~ for 4emze... It is wort~ ot note that SID.UIl1ers w.re 

cbietly inter.steel in these su.l.1, but vert .xpensive wares brought 11, V.neti .... 

trem the Medit.rranean, and prosecutions in the Court of Chancert fr.qu.ntly 

(1) lor the whole of this business see the lett.rs and despatches 
ot S.bastian GiustiDi&n, Ven.tian Ambassador in England, 1515-1519. 
j,K.y., ltal. Cl. VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449) Letters ot 24 F.brua.rt, 
a Karoh, 1516; 9, 19, ,1 March, 5 Ma3, 17 June, 23 July, 1517; 
20 lovember, 25-26 lebt"l.l&r)", 29 April, 1519; 30 JUIle. 21 Jul1, 
1519. 

(2) Sanucio, I Divii XXXIII, 16 April, 1522. 

(3) n!!., XXXIII, 19 June, 1522. 
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concern such items in the later middle &ges.(l) At Southampton, unlike 

London, with fewer officials to De bribed illicit dealing by Venetian merchants 

was considerably easier. A clerk on one of the Flanders galleys(2) visiting 

the port in the late fifteenth cen~ noted down all the gifts 41speaaed to 

ease the passage of illicit cargo from ~tts of wine to the customer downwards. 

The difference in status between denizen, and Venetian merohants 

appear. to have been economic rather than lel81. Disabilities certainly 

ens ted for Venetians in the matter of landboldiJ'lC and inheritance, but in 

the English courts of law there were ao bars acainst Veaetiau. !he eCRomie 

disabilities of Yeaetian merchaats were principally certaia restrictions o. 

tracU.ac withi. the C8UD.t17. aa4 the h1per rate of oust ... which they paid. 

Bowever, Yeaetian merchants eoulcl, and dicl pq their oust ... at the ltwer 

rate by seouriBa letters of clen1zation, but they thea hacl to pa;'f the taxes, 

the tenths and fiftHatha, whiob were Ht cellecte( from aUens. Y.a.ti .. 

m.1'Ghaats r.sideat 1a Inclaai could 1i8ll&lly count u.pe. a fri.adly atti W • 

.. the part of the ere_. which gave thea equal riPts with u.tiTea t. 811.. ill 

the ld.J'lC'a courts, aa4 tlle priTile .. of reaov1J1&' ecoD.Omic di ... bilities by 

.eeur1Jtc letter. of "eni ... tio., aU. 'by as8UDli.ac the obliptio .. of u.ti .... 

bora blli ...... 

Y .... ti. lIerohaat. wa. oam. to the kiIIe'. court •••• 11 to have be •• 

sati.fied w1tll the c .... law ot Engl... !M l.p.! pet.itioa of y .... tiaa 

merohant. i. I:Dc'laacl ceu1dere4 trea the pei.t .t Tiew .t their ac .... te tlle 

lf1ac's courts r •• Wo. tlleir ripta lIad.r IacliBh 0 .... law aai the 'Law 

X.rolIaat'. (,) 'l'Aere was eae priTil ... whloh V .. eti .... _"oye4 ia all aourte, 

(1) Se. I.M. Caru-Vilsen .. O. Col ... , .p,cit., p.22. G.D. Ramee,.. 
"The Sm\I.gler. 1'I'uel A le,l.ct84 Aspect .t IDaliM a_eroial DaTel.pIleat", 
'f ••• I.S., 5th eerie •• 2. 1952. pp.l,1-57. I. Villi&ll8, CuiraRMd 
CaFJ!e., Lead •• , 1959. 

(2) Giov8.DBi 1laazin1, A.S.!., lotaril., Cas ... IV, cass.lla " til ... 18. 

(,) 'l'h. 1&. JIerohaat .... a law .t aero.til. traasaotio .. , wbiola waa 
u.1:D:i.terecl prinCipally at fair, aM. market court.. 'l'h.re ft. a. bar( 

aacl faa. 11M bein .... rohaat u4 C ..... .Law. J'er all practical parpt ••• 
1&w Kerehaat 11&1 be aaid. te b. eat1r.ly coacera.' with the pleas ot "ab. 
&B4 ... tra.t. ,. Pollock, ..... ,. W. Ma1 tlu.cl, .A Kisttn' " "'CUM Iral, 
Cambriclp, 1911, 1, p.407. V.S. J[.l"sW!tt)a, ,pscit., "'01. V, pp.60-l27. 
L.F. Sal .... , ileUM Trade i. *' 11"11 ws, pp.164-66. 
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a jlll7 ..... e llP balf ct their 0 .. celU1trymea, if eallllCh couli. be t.lIIli, (1) 1Jt. all 

eue. exoept crim1aal oaaea iavolv1lt.c ··the i.eath peulty. !hi. privilece ,;U 

eateroM ia local ud. ,e.tral oourts. (2) IlL the 1(1 .. 'a Beaell nell juries were 

uaual. &ad. it weul4 appear that V .. eUau, ea the whole, receiv'" aatiataoter, 

treatllle.t. Daaiele Barbaro &1vea .0 intioatio. that EDgliah law was .ot 

sorupulousl1 tair to V .. Usa ci ti .... , while .Ancl:rea Trerlasa ia mere 

terthcOlli.lla, .... writea ct the bellsh jUl'1 ayateaa: 

If •••• 11 meroaataati ltaliaa1 tum_ belle ti questa. ala 
ooasuetudiae oani volta, che c •• tend ••• cca Inglesi etiam 
prima ohe ai ri.erna siea bu.e paaaiuU. e vc,11ae 
acateatare 1a parte 4e1 no principale, pure a •• la 
po.ao.o durare al pare 'elll ltalian1, ohe so.o aaauetatti , 
al11 ti~wd, et alll clia&Bi; et tal che in fiae i1 ptu 
delle Tolte il siui1to aeque a tavore 4elll ltallaai." ,) 

'co1llli.asiGaera, in api to of. the pro teat, ot the c1 V ot Lencion that it was 

coatrary to the oity traaohiae. that offenc.a cemm1tt. 1Jt. the oity should be 

tried. 'by taraip..ra. (4) The Vu.etiaae 'sea to have aeour., 'by lettera pateat 

ot Henry IV, in 1'99, the ript to hear azul i.etermiae all civil caa.a. paat 

.... future, relatiag to say mattera coacera1.ac VeaeUa.a mercbaata, 'but with 

.lccord.1Jt.c to the Ordiaaace ot the Staple, cuea ia ataple couta 1a which bota 

partiea were allena were to 'be 'ecid.. 'by jurieamate up whal17 et ali .... (5) 

(1) ott_ other ltallana, or Bac11elml-. the uaooiatea ... tnencl. ot 
Venetians. aote4 i. the oapaoiV ot Veutiaa jUl")'lle. wh.ea iu\tttioieat 
tellow couatr,yae. were available. 

(2) lat •• 1talI; I. pp.5', 98. "6, '7'3. Btlui.ai j1 AI-l1aM Y_" 
al SUA", L. J'1rpo, •• , 'Itela.ioae ti .AAd.rea 'freTia ... al huto, 1498', 
pp.50-.1; 'lelazione eli Daai.e1e Barban a1 SeDato, 1551 t, pp.245-6. 

(:,) ,na., p.46. 

(4) Otaat£1ali U, 152. 

(5) Itt. Pm., II. 262. lata, leala. r. p.,,,. lacl&D4 pea.e •• ai. no .peoial 
oourt ter ali.... cr law. preViti ... eans ot re4reaa tor aUe. merchant. 
ia the Nyal Hurta. The k:J.D&(.m vas tbu.a exceptioaal. In lapl •• censul • 
• t ali •• meronant. hai. l,pl as vell as • __ reial powen. G. Iver, .Lt. 
o •• rg, It 1M wgh!mM ... ;1.' ItalJ.I I.ri4191!J.' au 1111' a' xye a1~i;1.." 
Paria. 190'. pp.l97 et s.q •• at Reae, ... at Vwoe there wer. repre.eat
ativea ter alie. _oj.eta, .. W.S~ J1t14a .. rta, !tl'hoit., v.l. V t pp.68-71. 94-6. 
l.C. Lame, V'lj" aai lie.u, pp.242-3. !he lacliu.erohaata had. a Jll&8ter, 

. u as.eaoql ani 1mportaat le,..l ript. at the etapl. at Bruce" G. Taa 
S.v.rea, QNr1;u1air., 1. 212. 
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!he Statute of Acton :Burnell, and. the Statute of Merchants, (1),wh1cb. "ealt 

excluaively with debt, ad. the Ordinance ot the Staple, (2) .b1ch dealt with . . . 

local meroantile matters appllecl te utive as .ell as to ali .. merchaats. The 

lepl. previsiou ot the Carta Mercatoria wero concernecl solely with the 

treatmeat of alleu in the local courts ot fair a.ad. town, aM elid ut affect 

their lepl. position in the 80Ual courts. (3) Ce.equeatly uncler these 

circuastances the ali .. merchant.' olLl7 meau ot lepJ. redress was throup 

the Encllah courts ot law, which were ~e rea.clily available to them, aiace 

.. apecial court ot law enst. tor their ue. 

Accor4iq to Ve.etian practice merchants coul' be call. upo. b,. the 

Qyria 4i PetiGoa to submit their books t. the euaiution ot the .1".s, ..... 

were expected, IT .. it the,. ha4 .. tormal receipt., to have letters to shew. 

·Accounts an4 letter. were basic to Venetian lecal actio. tor eatorciq the 

respouibilit.1 ot overseas agents to the merchaats resident in Venice. It 

was theretore extremely useful tor Vel3.etian traterae aM. ind.1vi4ual. merohaat. 

tra4iag with EDclad. throuah ..,..ts to have similar lepl. richta in Encllah 

law courts. (4) Letters receivecl ad. accounts renclered. when produced. in a 

oourt et law, carried. more weight thaa eral teat1moDl" It &l3. apat had 

ren4erecl an acoount ot sale. _ele on behalf of the prinCipal, the latter 

ooult presut these to substantiate hi. claim. The leclprs ot Italian 

mercbaats were accepte4 as conclusive evi4ence in lawsuits ill BnBlaai. 

DomeniCO &rizzo, the Vuetian consul 1. London, stated i. the Bich Court ot 

.Admiralt.1, 1n 1541, that. 

" ••• b,. all the tyme of thi. clepen8l1tys knowl"" in the 
trade of marchsunG,ze fefthe bathe byn and f' pvyn to all 
honest Il&rchauntes bookys called lydger. the owner ot suche 
booke beyac reputed. ~owea anel tak1n tor &l3. honost Il&l3. in 
credyt aa4 truyth."(5J 

(1) Sta~" Rem, I, 98. 53. 

(2) .D.a., It 336, ,-r3, 

(3) I.S.B. Gras, 'R,;it.~ p.260. cc.5, 6, 8. 

( ... ) See J'. C. Laae, Aadna Barbarift, : p. 98. 

(5) P .B..O., B.C.A.. lxuiut1o .. 92, 1 Xarcb., 1541. 
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This practice was followei in the local courts at London, and Seuthampton. 

Italian leicers were also bequeathei to descendants as family valuables, &ad 

produoei in oourt in the hope ot recovering debt. (1) 

Venetian merchants were tor the a&st part a transient ,roup. aai tew 

ot thea oould devote several years to the pursuit of justioe, which a suit in 

the o_on law courts sometimes demandei. They were depe_eat tor their 

~ proteotio ••• the kiDC, whose diplomatiC, fiaancial, an4 eco.omic interests 

were ott .. d.epoteat •• thea. hr these reaso .. we find II8I'Q" cases i.volviDC 

Venetiau broucht bet.re the Couacil, or taka by special privilece ate 

hipr oourts. Venetia merchaats, althouch not expeoted to know the co ••• 

law of Baalaacl, were nevertheless .. t duie4.. aoee •• te it. (2) : The oouv.l 

was empowered by the Amoria. ia case. of .ecessi t" to hire lep.l. aiel i. 

helaacl. Juris consultaats, and uvocates with specialist kaowleice ot 

Baalish lIercantile law aacl lepl. pro.edure were hired t. proeeei ... behalf 

of Veaetiaa lIerchaats i. helish law courts. The cost of these expeases was 

t. be defr~ed by the Cottyo d! Lp4r&. (:,) Veaetian merobaats were parties 

te .. st actio .. broucht before the Kiq's Bench, ... neral personal actiou, 

&JIll cases involviDC the kiq's interests, complaints ma4.e 'by V .. etiau' 

.,ainat oustoms collectora, or oases arisiDC eut or complai.ts acatast the 

colleotio. ef the subsicly, or the i.tim1clatie. ot juries. (4) Ml&ri.ers were 

iafreque ... t &8 the pari. ..... the pate.t rolls suwJ hewever, 1a nell instuoe., 

very rarely was the acoused pudsh.. Be caaerally tled, or was pardoaeel, as 

tel' example, ia March, 1526,' wh .. the 'uetia merchaat B1erea.1Ju cla MeUa 

receiT. pardo. tor the muriel' ot Jeha Fala.r, (5) citiz.n .t Leaio •• 

(1) !W.., I.C.P., 32 (353), 6, (177): H.C.A., E%am'lnatie .. 7, ,llaroh, 1552. 

(2) !he relalioa1 et Baalan4 durtar this peried. indieate a keen interest 1a 
the la&'lish le,al system, an4 ia the jU8tice te be touad there. 
L. J'irpe, .p.Qt., passim. 

(,) A,S,V., Senate, Misti 48 £67r. 

(4) Supr!, Ch.V, pp.2,2-33 , see ala. W.S. Helelswerth, 'p,cit., II pp.361 et 
seq., aad F. Pollock &JIll F.W. Maitl ... , oi.c1t., I, pp.459, 465-6. 

(5) p.ato., S.B. (17 Bea. VIII) Pat. p.l. 11.35. Del. We.tmiaater, 
17 laroh. 1526. 



Lack: of t1IIlEI to carry on a loag suit, the kine's pe1"sOD8.1 interest, 

or !aek ot Jur1sdiotioa OD. the part of other 00urt8 frequeatly 1nd.ued, III&JIt.y 

Venetia merchaats to appeal to the COUDeil, but there was oertaialy .0 bar 

aga1aat Venetians in the oommon law courts. !he kiac's iaterest iu the le,al 

entanclements of aliena and. the peCN.l.iar D8.tu.re ot some ot the 8UitS acoouat 

for the larp IlUDlber ot oa8e8 whioh came before him aD4 hi8 council. Su.ch 

cases varied iu D8.ture. !he,. &rOse out ot the violatiou of the killC'. 

letter8 of proteotio .. ; hi8 diplomatic relatiou with the RepllblioJ and hi. 

own particular interest.. Mors commoa were oa.e. whioh oould not readily be 

.ettled in looal toft courts. Ia such circumataaoe. it was felt that local 

feelinl would iaterveae to the prejudice of Veaetiaa merohaat.. Other ca.es 

brouPt betore the Couacil aroae Ollt of flaeraat acts ot malpraotioe, or 

agres.ioa oa the part ot the kimc's offioers; whilst SOM appeared ilL that 

OOlirt simply because they fell outBide the scope ot the Commoa Law. For 

example, in 1543, a case caae before the Couacil oonoernilLl the oomplaiat. 

ot Hi.eronimo Mich1eli made &lunat the Customer ad. Controller of RJe. 

Mich1eli allepd that the Customer ha4 ualawfully d,8lI8llded. custom of him, 

which he ha4 not hitherto been uaed. to pay1..Dg. III this iutaace the Couacil 

.eat a .troagly worcled letter to the Customer aad Controller commaadiag th .. 

to "redubbe their m.d .. eanor with dilipnoe.,,(l) .Almost a decade later the 

Couaoil wrote to the London oustomers inatnctiq them Bot to iatedere with 

the Ve.etiaa exports of cloths aad keraeys dur1ag the twenty d.aJa follonDi 

the 1utnctioa, the late reatraiat oa oloth exports Dotw1thataad1ac. (2) 

!he Couacil also received peti tio .. s from the Doge &ad. Sip.oria ot 

Venioe oa behalf' of 1njured Ve .. etiaa 118rObaats or subjeot.. !he Veaeti ... 

IOVerDmeat took ereat care to protect the private iaterests ot ita merchaat. 

reBideat 1Jl Inglaad., &ad all Veaeti. _baa.adors 111 LoadolL were briefe' to 

(1) A.P,g., I, (1542-1547), t430, p.74. 

(2) ~., III, (1550-1552), pp.481, 482. 



intervene in lesal casea iRvolviag the citizens or subjecta of VeDice. lor 

eDlll.ple, in 1541, "the Veaetian merch&at Paakall", ~iC] , (Pasqualigo), was 

arreateli in the Jdght by the Leadoa watch for lewd words touch1JJC the kine, 

a:ad waa 8e1lt to the counter, a:ad. theace to lewpte priaon. The Venetia 

secretar.y, Qerolamo Zuccato, (l),aad several Veaetia merchants, .pon heariac 

ot Paaqualigo's predicament, made immediate represelltation to the COUAcil that 

the accuaatioa was forced, aD4 malicious. .Atter hesriac Zuccato the Council 

despatched two cOUAc11.~ora, Sir Joha .Allen aa4 Sir Richard Gresham, (2) to 

eDllline the matter. (:~) Pasqualigo was 81lbsequenily released, aDd. remained 

in Englaad util Xarch, 1542. (4) ID M'.arch, he was liven lettera ot 

protectioa by Beary VIII to retlara hoae in satev, aad was also arated a 

&itt ot 40 crowns ad a horse by the ldac. !he Tenetia:a Seute freq.eatly 

iatervened i. oases brought betore the local &:ad CQtral courts. ID such 

instances inten_tioa by the Venetia:a IOverDllent paerally took the form ot 

the despatch ot Ducal letters to the kiac aDd. bis chiet miniatera, or to 

the Mayor &ad .Aldermen ot 1.oadon or SoutlwD.ptoa in i .. tances inTolviac the 

local oourts. Theae official letters ot protest were ,.nerally aocompaaied 

by despatches instruotion the Conaul or the Ambusador to appear in person 

betore the ICiag or Mayor, to make Ml a:ad proper suit on behalt ot the 

merchaats involved. (5) J'or iuta:ace in the late titteenth oentury the Do .. 

intervened on behalt of two younc Venetian merchants resident in 1.on40n,(6) 

Pietro Diedo &ad Francesoo Poacari, who claiJled to be talsely charged with 

the crime ot aodozv. The two V .. eU ... were arreated by the Leadon allthori Ues 

(1) Between 15:55-47, Venice W&8 represented in Inglaad by SUreWi! in 
or41p&r1, anA IlOt 'by ambasaadors, see .lppead1x V. 

(2) !he two JIacl1ahmen were alao Lon40n alelemen, &D4 oarried II\lch weipt 
i. the c1 ty • 

(:5) L •• P., XVI 1480. 

(4) .lW.., XVII 79, 152. 

(5) A.S.'., SeZl&to, Mar 11 fll4r; 12 t:5rJ 14 tt82v, 8:5r, 9Or, 91TI Senato, 
DaUberazioni Seoreta :52 tl84rz atticiaU alle RaxOIL Veoobie, lotatario 
2, tt 76, 90, 91, 95. Sanudo, I Diar1! II, 20 J'e'bNary, 1498. 

(6) .lW.., atticiale alle !axon Vecobie, lotatario 2, tt 89r-95r. 
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on several charges, principal of which was the heinous crime of sodo~)brought 

by Thomas Bray, an EDgliah youth, at the instigation of a certain Diciliot 

Vanber, who offered Bray a financial inducement to defame the two VeD.etiana. 

As one of the other principal charges brought apinat the Veneti&D.8 was 

defraudi.D.g the king's customs, it appears that Vanber was possibly a co_ercial 

rival, and that the false charps were levelled apinst the Venetians to 

blacken their character and destroy their commeroial standing in the oity. 

The intervention of the Doge took the unusual form of the despatch of letters 

of protest to the Mayor and AldermeD of London, and to the Venetian consul, 

Giacomo Du.odo, who was instructed to appear before the Mqor and. .Aldermen, 

and to &duess them ill strong and apposite laquap concerning the arrest of 

the two merchants. The consul was also to make suit for full indelllDity iB 

tbe BDclish oourts. The lepl expenses arising froll this suit were to be met 

by the Cottimo cia Loaslra, larply &8 & result of the pressure broU&ht to bear 

OD the IOVerD!D8Bt in Venioe by the fathers of the merobamts cOBOernecl, .Alvise 

Diedo and Filippo Foscari. The final cost of their lecal fees and expenses ill 

Bncland totalled £40 sterling, and the Seute awarded the two merchants a 

further £24. 12s. for additioDal. expenses inourred in the despatch of letters 

to the king and to Venioe, and for the purchase of lepl 'favours'. The total 

SUll, £64. 12s.. was placed to tbe debi t of the Cottimo. The consul vas 

instruoted to rea1.ter Fiero and Franoesco as creditors, &ad the 'Cottil9 as 

debtor for the full amount. Similarly, in 1527, the .. baasador, )faro' .Antonio 

Venier, was instructed by the S1IjIori& to remonstrate with Ca.rd.1aal Wolsey and 

Hear,r VIII against the arrest 1a London of their merohaat Stefano de Aativari. (1) 

The .tate did act interYe.e merely on behalf of wealthy Venetian merchants. 

Robbery and aots of violenoe oomaitted asainat Venetian .eamen alao reoeived 

(1) t. t f., IV pt.2, 34'2. Stefano vas probably & Venetian subjeot rather 
than a citi.en of Vwce, and it is i.tere.tine to aote that the Sigon. 
took an equal intereat in the mercantile activities of its merohaat 
subjeots froll the provinces PI MAr. 
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th.ir prompt atteatio»., (1) as, i». 1499, wheD. thr.e pleott! peddliac their 

war.. twent,y miles iDlaad from Southampton were attacked, and robbed Oil. the 

kill8"s hip.way, and two of them were killed. Warrall.t. w.re immediately 

issued \)J the king upoa aot1f'icatio& by the oe.p1taa1o of the llaad..re gall.ys. 

The off.nder. were spe.dily caucht, aDd summary .xecutioa follow.d i». 

South8m.pton, wher.upon the capitapi2 wrote to the SilAOlia pratsiac the king's 

justic., aDd added that in such matters the king did .verytl1inli& ta ... our ot 

Veneti&ll. IlUbjects, aDd showed thell. all lOodwill. .Ia cases iavol ... imc the 

Tiolatioa ot l.tters ot protectioa(2) the king was compelled to uphold their . . 

validity. In England the violatio. ot sat.conducts aDd lett.rs ot prot.ctio. 

was coui4.red &II. act of b.i.P treason apiut the king. (,) Coai.sioner. 

were often sp.cially appointed by the crown to do justice in ditficult Gases, 

bebee. m.rchaats or between Veneti&ll. merchants and the cron. The two Ve.etian 

merchants .Antonio Duodo .. d Nicol~ !albi involved ia a commercial di.put., i. 

1521, had. the utter settled by the appointment ot two English mediator., 

Richard. Pace ud. John. Stoltealay. (4) Similarly the Venetian merchaata, Giacomo 

Ragassoni and Evangelista Fonte, hhd th.ir diepute with the Fr.nch m.rcbaat, 

Guillaum. Late, s.ttled by the Inglish lawy.rs William Cok., Willi&ll Britte., 

Benr,y BarYi. aDd John Marbl.stoas, appointed by the ling'. Council, i.1552.(5) 

I. ar.as ot comm.rcial di.put. 'b.tweea the two SO .... l'IIlIl .. t. a similar procedv. 

(1) Sanwio, I D1llii II, 20 le'bruary, 1498. 

(2) In 1495, the nud.r. pl.l.,s were attack.d. 1& So\lthall.ptoa bl Freach 
pirat •• , aad the , ... tiaa consul at Southampton, the cApiBpio ot the 
'land.rs plley tl.et, .everal patriCia». aercl'lut., eailor., gl.otti, 
aad. JlU.ch merchanclise were eeised. The SiAWA cOllplain.4 ot thie act 
ot violence acalaat their eubjecta in laslish waters, aDd 4emaa4ed ewift 
action from the king, remindillC him that the galleys ud. 1I.rcba.nta ot 
V.nice ware under hi. prot.ction. C.S.P.V., I, 658, 659, 67', 678, 782. 

(,) D. Qu,eller, fb! Oftice ot Mbaty40r in the fiddle Me', Princeton, 
1967, p.129. Rot. Parl., II 250. 

(4) L, & Pt. III, pt.l, 1870. 

(5) A.P,C., IV, (1552-155'), p.58', 620. 
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was applied. In 1518, two Exl8lish cOlllll1ssioners, (l) .. Richard. P&Qe and Thomas 

Kore, chosea for their integrity and impartiality as much for their learniac 

and knowledge of the law, were appointed by the king to settle the long standinc 

dispute over the aposi t10n of a noble per 'butt on Veaetian imports of sweet 

wine into EDgland. The dispute proved too tho~ a problem, however, and little 

appears to have come from their mediation. Indeed the whole affair was larply 

contrived by Henry and Wolsey to procrastinate. While appeariar on the surface 

to appease the Venetians, it is certain that Henry never iatended to surrender 

such a lucrative source of reveaue.(2) 

The dangers which beset Venetian lOo4s in the course of ah1pmeat 

and storap also pve rise to much litigation, which usually began with a.a 

appeal to the king, or to the Chancellor. Certain actions 'began with all 

appeal to the king or to the COlmcil; failure to accept the oaths ot Veaetiaa 

merchants as to the value of merchandise 'by officials; 100ds illeplly opened 

by the uyor or water-bailiffs and left exposed and damapd; 100ds on which 

cutOIl8 had been remitted for one reason or another, aDd. which had been seized 

by the cuatomers for non-p8lDlent of customs in disreprd of the king's l1ceaoe. 

Many ot these oommercial disputes, and cases involving maritime incideats were 

reterred. to the Rich Court of AdJairalty. (,). The buaiaess ot the .A4m1ralty 

Court consisted ot civil as well as crimiaal matters. (4) Y ... etiau appeared 

betore the court in a variety of cases dealing with general mercantile, shipping, 

and commercial matters. arbitration, aDd. salvap. (5) Two widely diftereat 

examples from the Ill&Dl existiac in the Admiralty Court records will .ell 

(1) B.M. V., lial. Cl. VII, MClIX (7449), Letters ot Sebastian Giust1n1an to 
the Signoria, dated 17. 28 J'e'bru.ar;y. 1518. 

(2) SllwA, pp.294-298. 

(,) See A. • .1. Ruddock, booN of the Rip Court of .Mm1raltz. passim, for an 
analysia of thoae records existing for the period 1515-1558. 

(4) The criminal lNsinesa of the court was aeparated from its civil and spoil 
business in the reign of Henry VIII, and. a complete set of Oyer and Termiller 
records exist for it. See R.G. Marsden, ed., Select Pleas ilJl the Court 
of A4p1r!l.tx, 1, London, 1894. pp. 1-111. 

(5) The precedents contained in the Ilack Book of the 4dia1ral;l, T. Nss, ed •• 
Rolls Series, IV vola., 1871-76, I, pp.246-28O, 345-'94, ahow that the 
business of the court consisted ot general shipping, and. mercantile affairs, 
as well aa criminal action at sea. 
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illustrate the varied nature ot Venetian involvement with the court. (1) lJ1 

15:38-39, an interesting and lengthy suit was tiled in the court e.cainst the 

Venetian 'Peter Delapyn', the patron ot a Venetian carrack, tor salvage reward, 

aDd damaps tor the loss ot a tishinc'boat, (2) by Thomas Horne, William Osborne, 

Thomas Sowthawson, and Robert Sawle of Deal. (3) Between the 9th aDd 11th 

Nov_ber, 1538, the tour Deal tishermen, and twelve others, went to the 

ueistanoe ot the Venetian carraok at Delapyn's request. The carrack, laden 

with malmaies and other valuable merchandise, had grounded on the Goodwin Sands, 

and was in 4.ancer ot breald.nc up with the loss of the cargo and the vessel. 

At Delapyn's request the Eagliahmen tastened a line to the carrack and laboured 

tor three d$Ys and nisbts to relea.e the ve.sel, durinB which time the tishing 

'boat was struck by the carrack aDd 8&IIk with all her apparel, masts, sails, 

cables, oars, nets, aDd anchor, to the value ot £20 sterliDe, aDd £12 ovar 

and a'bove the 120 tor the tackle. Once the carrack was treed Delapyn refused 

to pay the 25s. la'bour al1'eed with the tishermen, or to recompense them tor 

the los. of their vessel, tackle and livelihood.. 1'he presid.1nc judge, AnthoDl 

Hussee, fiaed the Venetian £14. 12a. 3d., to be paid to the tour tishel'llen 

in compensation, and ordared tbat the EDcliahmen's legal costs also 'be paid 

'by Delapyn. Ia 1542, a 'busiaeaa transaotion 'between a Venetie mercbaat in 

Venice, and hia apat i. Incl ... was inTeaUcated by the Court of .Admiralty. (4) 

Inateacl ot deapatchiac marchand1se to lnaland, Leonardo Moro aent lfartin de 

Federioo, his Loadon .,.nt, a 'bill ot exchaDce drawn on Girolamo &D4 Giovuni 

Battista Kerosin! in London. Having received the money, Fsderioo purchaaed 

IacliBh kerseya according to Ioro'a inatructiona, packed and aealed. them with 

Moro's mark, aad prepared. to despatch them to Venice. The Court ot .Admiralty 

(1) JIaml othar examples cu 'be tollnd throuchout thia theaia. 

(2) 1'he 'Christ' ot Deal, a 6 ton vessel. 

(3) P.R.G., H.C.A. Li'bels, tile 5 t17, &ad tile 7, sentence. 

(4) .D.a •• H.C.A. Examinations, 92, 8th J'ebruary, 1542. 
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was involved when the crow. objeoted to the operation on the ground that bills 

ot exchal:aBe were used in payment of the 100ds iutead of bullion. This was a 

frequent complaint of the Inclish IOvernment against Venetian merchants in the 

early sixteenth centurJ. (1) A. principal charp directed ap1nst Venetia 

traders in the earl, Tudor period was that the, drained the countrt of 

sterling, aDd depreciated the currenc, by circulatiDe base mo.e,.(2) The 

introduction ot Venetian copper, aDd base coinap was made a serious subject 

of complaint b, Cardinal Wolsey in Jul1, 1519. (3) The complaint concerned the 

introduction ot Venetian galley half-pence, aDd other base coins. The cOia 

referred to by Wolsey was the Venetian marcheto, a silver COin, but not of 

the sterliDe standard, aDd. on that account prohibited. The other base cOiDS 

referred to by Wolsey were probably the same Venetian coins prohibited by A.ct 

of Parliament, in 1409. (4) The Act of 1409 forbadf:. the circulation of the 

small Venetian salley coins, . specified as "Su.skins aDd. Dotkins". 

The former in Venetian is I1sin or lesia a coin of vert small value. The 

"Dotkin" is the Venetian daott1l, the exact value of which was 8 Venetian 

.0141. In like JD8Jmer, the ... *n was worth a 80140 and. a halt. Both these 

coias were ot silver, but with a great deal ot alloy, (5) aad as such were 

calculated to de Dase the standard. 

The protection of the Venetian merchaat l
• tinancial traasac~ions 

was as important for him as the sateauardiDC of hia life, ad merohaDd1ee. 

For Venetiane as well as Englishmen the collection ot debta waa poaaible 

(1) B,M.V., Ital. Cl.VII, Cod. MCnx (7449), Letter ot Sebastian Giustinian 
to the 51_ria, 20 10Yember, 1518. Saml.clo, I RtK1iLVII, 23 December, 
1532. A..S.V., Senato, Mar 22 t208r. SeDato, DeUberazioni, Secreta 54, 
t96r; 55. ft6Ov-6lr. BulUoniet leCiela'tion was re-enacted in the reip 
of Henr, VIII, aDd. the laws were enforced with greater viaour. E. Lipaon, 
100A0!19 liatorY 0' ElwlW, I, pp.531-33. 

(2) The ViDchester Assize ot Cuetoma (1203), clause 6, ordered the seizure 
ot all false money brouaht into the countrt by alien merchanta. ..S.B. 
Gras, Iarlt -gUsh Customs ;YstM, p.219. 

(3) B ••• V., Ital. Cl.VII, cod. MCXIX (7449), Letter of Sebastian Giustinian, 
ud htonio Surian to the Signoria, dated 21 July, 1519. 

(4) Stats. Reale, I, 299. 

(5) See PapodopoU, II pp.l77, 212-3. 



ei ther 'by process under a writ of de'bt, or by the procedure defined in the 

Statute of Acton Burnell, and the Statute of Xerchants. Venetians could 

secure acknowledgements of indebtedness from their debtors, whether Enalisbmen 

or aliens, betore one ot several authorities, aDd had acceas to aeveral courta 

to secure payment, According to the Statute ot Merchants (1) recogntz8.Ilces ot 

debt could be made before the mayors of boroughs or their clerks, and it the 

debt was not paid the person ot the debtor could be seized. In this manner 

Nicolo D\lodo had the London skinner, Nicholas Graftcm, outlawed for debt, 

in 1524. (2) The court pve the debtor three months in which to pay; on 

further default his lands and moveable property could be seized, sal delivered 

to the creditor, who would hold them until he was paid. (:3) Accordine to the 

statute of Acton Burnell it was enacted that: 

"If the creditor be a merchaunt strancer, he shall remain at 
the costs of the debtor for so long time as he tarrieth a'bout 
the suit of his de'bt and until the m9v.able coods of the 
debtor be sold or delivered to him."~4J 

In 1533, Antonio Duodo called in the debts due to him and his late father, 

Niccol~, from the Italian merchant Giovanni Campucci. Campucci disputed the 

amount of the debt owed to Duodo, and proposed to settle the dispute 'by the 

arbi tration ot a group ot fonian merchants. Throuah the cood favours of the 

king, D\lodo had arrance<l tor the Earl of Essex to arrest those coods belonc1D& 

to hiJI, but held by Campucoi. However, Campuoci olaimed that the iOods were the 

property of another Venetian merobant, Nioola Balbi. hrther details of the 

case are v&g\le, 'but it appears that Duodo hounded the Italian with the la.., so 

that Campucci was forced for a while to take S8AOtuar,y in the liberty of St. 

Martin's. Finally, Duodo cOnB8J1ted to release Campuooi on t certain oondi tiona t , 

unfortunately unspecified. (5) Cae obvious method employed, by Veneti8l'l8 to avoid 

(1) Stat., Realm, I, 53. 

(2) L. & P., IV, pt.l, 137(8). 

(3) W.S. Holdsworth, op.cit., III, pp.131-2. 

(4) Stats, Rem, I, 54. However, by Statute Staple the debtor was not 
i1 ven the additional three months in which to P8iY. 

(5) L. * P., VI, 1702, 1702 (2). 
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their In&Ush creditors was to flee the country. In 15'7, a complaint was 

made to ThoDl&S Cromwell apiut BarD.ardo de Pr1ul1, and. several other Veaetiu.s, 

who had failed to cl1soharp their benda entered into with EngUsh creditors. (1) 

In the previous year Barnardo de Pr1uU aad COllp&D1', and the Plorentiae merchaat, 

.Antonio Guidotti, (2) eatered ato an acreement to deUver 150 butta of malmsey 

wiae to various EngUsh merchants. nfteea months later PriuU's LondOD based 

COllpallT was Uquids. ted, and he and Guidotti had fled the country. (,) Ia 15'7, 

a carraok arrived in Bristol laden with LevantiD.e goods, 8Il0DPt which were 

22 butts of malmsey wine, and '7 areat lMtt. of raisiu of Corinth beloqing 

to Barnardo de Priul1, but the EncUsh merchants were u:aable to seize Priuli's 

100ds as they were loaded, and co.D81g:ned as those of a merchant of Planders. 

aecocn1zaacea of debt had a wider economic and financial importance,(4) 

but viewed in the llght of the legal protectioa afforded to Venetian merchants 

they are proof that adequate macb1ner,y waa provided tor the collection of 

debts. Venetian merchanta appeared betore all authorities makine and receiviac 

recocn1zances, au.1nC and be1Dc ned for debt. _ certain courta were chos .. 

by Veaet1&1lS tor acknowledpment ot debts rather than otaera is a _tter ot 

conjecture. The creater power ot the higher courts, and the Datural teDd.ency 

of all alieu to rely on royal support perhaps accounts tor the areater ILllIIber 

ot their recocn1zances toaDd on the CbaDcery Rolla,(5) 

.As the kine' a debtora or credi tora Venetians brought their suits in 

the Ixchequer which, as a court ot common law, had established procedures 

(1) l.91i,., XII pt.I, 189. 

(2) See A.A. Bu.ddock:, '.Antonio Guidotti', P.',i,'.e. XV, 1941-4'. 

(,) L. t P., III pt.2, 556. 

(4) M.M. Poatan, 'Credit in Medieval Trade', 12M' itat. b v" I, 1928. 
P.C. Diets, Ipglish GoIKM9At liAyoe. 1485-1558, UrbaDa, 1920, 
pp.'3-41. 

(5) Accordiac to IC. Kunze, HaM1sW it89h1Chtsaullea IV, Halle, 1891, 
p.%U1, only the most prominent aUen merchants came into the kine's 
courts with their aclmow1ed.pmeats ot debt, but this ia hardly tenable 
aa Veneti&llS of all economic and aocia1 ruka appear to have ued 
the kin&" s courts. 



whereby debtors could be constrained to pay the sums owinc. In the early 

'1'I1dor period the Chamber becUle the king's principal treasury(l) which II&de 

it undesirable that it should be depe.ent on the Exchequer tor the enforcement 

ot payment by obstinate debtors. lUnda were theretore diverted trom the 

Exchequer to the Chamber in order to give the king more rapid possession ot 

his revenues. To ensurs the spee~ payment at debts to the Chamber a new 

departure was made - the systematic direction ot the reCipients ot the king's 

tavour to enter into bonda to deliver their payments into the Chamber at preCise 

dates. From the later years ot the reiBA ot Henry VII Venetian merchants were 

thus constrained to make bonda in respect ot custolllS dues. In cases involving 

large sums ot custOlllS due to the kine Venetian .erchaats frequently made 

several bonds in respect ot successive part-payments at annual or halt ADDUa1 

intervals, whilst for all other kinds ot transactioDS requiring the royal 

permission or pardon (2) IlOnetary payments bad to be made. In 15'5. the 

Venetian merchants in England, atter complainting that they now bad to tiad 

sureties tor the payment ot the cuStOIlS, whereas previously their own bOads 

bad been considered sufficient. otfered to ~ 4 marks a sack tor their wool 

in ready money instead ot 5 marks with a year's grace.{') !his ez&aple cuts 

across the normally accepted thesis that credit continued to play a silDiticant 

part in alien purchases ct wool in the suteenth century. In this wtq 

recopzances - oblilAtions aclmowledBing a previously authorized d.ebt or 

stipulated agreement ot record - becUle an important part ot Tudor crown 

tinance. '!'he Treuurer ot the Chamber kept a list ot bonds due. The Kine'. 

Bemembrancer tor the reigns at Henry VII and Henr.y VIII reoorda innumerable 

reoolDizanoes ot debt atfeotinc Venetian merchants in the early sixteenth 

(1) See W.C. Riohardsoll. Mor ChylbK .A4m1D1stratioB, Baton Rouge, 1952. 
G.R. 11 ton. '!'ie ?¥dor Revolution in Qovernmmt, Cambrid.... 1969. 
pp.2;'-27. 188-89. 

(2) 10e~ .. ~XIII, 161-6. 

(,) B.M., Cotton MS. Nero B. VII. 21. 
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cen~. lor example, in 1507, Pietro Tiepol0 and others made a recognizance 

tor £1,000, payment ot £1,000 to be made w1th1a two months of wamine. (1) 

Antonio Bavarin's naae frequently occurs, in 1507, 1510, 1511, 1516 and 

1519. (2) An entry, 1& lebruary, 1511, Dames "Antonio Bavaria, Loreaso 

Pasqualigo, H1eron1.mo da Molia, and others tor the sum ot £4.,638. 14s. 4to.. 

received tor the custom of Southampton tor the year ending Michaelmas 1 

Henry VIII." ADother large entry was made in 1519-20 tor the pqaent of ihe 

custo. at Southampton IlaIIiDC several Venetian Ilercha.llts who owed ihe lei_ 

£3,959. 7s. l1d.. Smaller sums owed by individual Velletian merchants also 

frequelltly occur, as in the case of liccol~ Duodo who made a recognisance tor 

£399. 3s. 5d., in 1519-20, payable on 3 July, 1522. Ma:ny others are elltered 

ill the name of partnerships, l1ke that of lliccolc) Duodo and Antonio Davar1ll, 

who made several recoCDizances joilltly in 1519-20.(3) The King's debts took 

precedellCe over all others, and by his prerogative debtors were removed fro. 

Newgate to the Fleet prison, and cases from ihe lower courts to the Bxohequer.(4) 

Venetians who trade with Ingland enjoyed other priTileges in the 

leiJJBdOIl, which made trad.e between in&land and ihe :Republic possible aDd 

desiraile. They were assured the protection of lite aDd merchandise in general 

teras by Macna Carta, 1215, (5) the Carta Mercatoria, 1303. (6) ihe privile .. s 

&ranted to ihe Venetian nation in Bn&land by Richard II, in 1399, (7) and 

coDfiraed a1ld. extended by Hemry IV on his aocessioll, (a) b1 letters pate.t ot 

(1) C.C.R., Henr,y VII, (1500-1509), a30. m 134. 

(2) ~.. ~ •• Add. MS., 21481 (289). P.RrQ., S.P.7, 232 £12'. 

(,) P.R.g •• S.P.7. 2'2 £12" 

(4) W.S. Holdsworth, 2P.c1t., I, p.240. 

(5) Clause 41, J.C. Bolt, Kapa Carta, Cambridp, 1965, pp.326-27. 

(6) loedra IV, 361. 

(7 ) Co_epM?ri,al1 IX, 96. 

(a) A.S. v •• senato, Misti 44, t143r. Commgor1ali IX, 9', 152. 



protection granted to Venetian merchants aDd shipping by the crown, and more 

specifically by personal letters of protection issued under the great seal. 

Privileges granted to the Venetian nation in the fifteenth oentury by the 

crown related largely to the proteotion of Venetian Shipping, and free access 

to trade in England. aonpt the privileges granted, in 1399, by Henry IV was 

the provision that no Enclish merchant was to supply the calleys aDd vessels 

of Veaice without sufficient seourity from other persona, aDd should belisbm.en 

clo so it was to be at their own risk, &8 on 1'10 account could Venetiaa ma:r1ners 

be arrested to the disturbance and hindrance of the pasaace of Venetian vessels 

to and. froa England. (l) In Flandera, ulike BnclaDd, the Venetiaa merchants 

had quite extensive oommercial privile .. s.(2) In 1507 a charter of iDdemnity 

was graated to the Venetian merchants in Bncland by Henry VII with the view 

to screenin&' them from prosecutions to which they bad exposed themselves by 

the advaatages they had taken of previous grants made to them by the kiDt. (3) 

This grut henceforth authorised the Venetiu merchants to lN1 aD4 sell fcr a 

period of tea fears at London, and elsewhere in Inclaad.. Ireland. and Ca.la.is. 

wool, woollen olothe, lead, tin, and. hides. !hese privile .. s to .. ther with 

the aa.t. coDd.ucts protecting Venetian ahippiDc continued to be grated thrOucholit 

the reip of Henry VIII. In the 1'wior period the letters of sate conduct, and 

the privile .. to Dtq and sell throuchout the kiqd.om .. ere sousht bf the 

accredited qeats of the llepu.blic, the consul or the ambassador. with the 

support of the SeDAte. file ld.Dc's letters patent not oal7 provide' Venetiu 

shippina and merchandise with protection. th~ also provided & means of redress. 

Licences to export wool and tin .. ere pnerallJ grated every tive years. (4) 

!be eale of these liceacea represented a oonsiderable source of income to the 

croot and throqhout 1;)&e reip of Henry VIII the coat of obtailling them rose 

(1) ~ •• 152. 4.S.!., Senato, Misti 47, t163r. 

(2) G. Tan Severe., QKtulaiiEe It 902 et ale 

(3) 1oe4n. IIII. 161-66. 

(4) Sy.pn., Ch.U, pp.37-8. 
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.harply. Ia the fifteenth oentury" the oo.t of the patent. and. franchi ••• had 

varied froll "tw.en 20-40 ducat., (1) althoup occasionally 110 ducat. w.re 

paid. (2) Bear,y VII &r.atly incr.ased the co.t of the V.n.tian patent., aDd. 

wh.n the Venetian ambassador, S.bastian Giustinian, approached the "liah 

aov.nament for a renewal of the Veaetian franchi ••• , in 1517, CardiDal. Wolse7 

demanded a considerabl. .ua of mone7 for placiag the Venetians on the .... 

oOlllD.ercial footing that the,. had held prior to 1509-10. fh. patent. &rat.d 

by- Bear,y VII had expired in 1510, 8lld the intervening years had wi tne •• ed 

the withdrawal of the resular gall.,. traffic. Wols.7 ~nai.ted on the pqment 

of £300 (approrlmately 1.500 du.cats) for the renewal of the patents ad 

franchi •••• blat Giuat1D1an r.fu.ed to pay' aq moneY' in .xces. of the cost of 

the deed. and the stamps. (3) On 19 July, 1517. GiU8~inian wrote to the 

Sipori" that he was of the opinion that Wolse;y d.l.qed. the srant1q of tile 

patent. Decause he wanted. a bribe. 'fAe Cardinal refused. to &rant the patent. 

util Giustiaiaa entered into a boud to the effect that the 'landers plle, fleet 

"ou.l~ be de.patched within eight IlOntha. (4) In 1519. similar difficulties were 

made by 'Wol.e,. over the srut of export patents to the Venetian merchant.. On 

this occaa1on, aa im 1517, the difficulties rai.ed by the CardiDal "er. a direot 

result of hi. oontinental poliC7. To .nsur. V.netian oomplianc. with his 

diplomatic sch .... in krope, Wolse,. played his truIIp card with the Republic -

he curtailed their co_ercia1 activiti~8 in EnglUcl. (5) On 21 July. 1519, Wo1 • ., 

(1) 'A.S.V., Senato, Misti 44 f94r; 50 t79r; 5' fl3r. 

(2) Dii., 45 t7lr. 

(,) B.M.V.,Ital. 01. VII, Cod. MOm (7449), :n Karch, 5 Iq, 1517. 

(4) ~., letters of 19, 23 July. 1517. 

(5) !he official papers, ud diploma tie correspondence rel .. tine to the embarao 
ontll. Jllaad.rs pl1eY's. ud the pro10~ and .trained relatiou between 
Veaice &ad InIlaal resulting from WolseY". diplomacy b.tween 1522-2' oan be 
found in B,M., Cotton MS. )fero B. VII 25, 28, 34. 3$, 40, 75. Vitelli_ B. 
V 83, 97, 101, 107, 121, 127, 1'7. 152, 154, 160, 169. 172. 174. 185. 192. 
Galba B. VI 210. Cali&ul& D. VIII 229. Ve.pa.ian C. III 82. La.nadoWD MSS 
258 ft 231. 254. Kar1.ian KSS. 6260 (199), (215); 6345 (119), (123); 6989 
(16); 7185 (112). L •• P., III. 2045, 2304, 2,05, 2'15, 2'20, 2,29. 2427, 
2440, 2497. 2498, 2555, 2669. 2684, 2721, 2722, 2772, '207. g.S,V.P., III 
441, 457, 4", 465, 467, 469, 474, 475. 48', 484, 485, 493. 495. 502, 506, 
507, 514, 515, 517. 522, 550, 555, 562, 566, 567, 571, 574, 582, 583, 584. 
590, 59', 595, 608, 618. 621, 623, 6'7, 640, 644, 647, 650, 656, 657, 664, 
671, 683, 686, 694, 697, 700, 701. 
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approached the Venetiam. ambassadors. Giustill1an and Surian, aDd proposed to 

.ecotiate all the enst1J:ac mercotile diffioul tie. outstaui.e betwee. the two 

Batio .. , spMify1nc the difficulties with reprd. to the patents to export wool 

aDd tin. (l) Suria, appreheaa1Te that Wol.ey might use the.e Jl8cotiationa to 

alter the laws aDd ancient imaWli ties eaj01ed b1 the Venetian lIlercaatile 

commuuity in Enc1aad, replied that the Repu.blic would willingly' accede to the 

proposal provided no iuoTatioDS were effected in the ancieat customs and 

commercial franchises previously' observed. .Aca!n, in October, 1521, Wolsey 

approachsd Surian lfi th an offer to include a special clause in the tru.ce with 

hance for the protectioD. of Venetian ehipping and merchants trad1DC lfith 

BaglaDli, .,. sea or laxia, in return for Venetian. diploma.tic support of the 

ingli.h 1Ilitiative iD. Ital1. (2) The failure of the RepubliC to comply with 

Wolse1's diplomatic overture •• and to break with the french alliaace. led 

directly' to the embar80 placed on the Flanders galley. in l522-2'.{') The 

year. of Thomas Wolsey's political asceDliancy were thus marked b1 Strailled 

J.nclo-Venetian relations, and am. increased difficulty iD. obta1n:1:ag the renewal 

of the patents and franchise. tradJ. tioaally cranted to the Venetiaa Mtion 'b1 

the crown. In 15'0, to obviate future difficultie. in obta1ll1nc the patent. 

for their merchants the §iaoria decreed that henceforth the Loadon consul was 

to anticipate the del., .,. commencin, to necotiate for the renewal of the patents 

a year before they expired. (4) ·lIoweTer, the vulnerability' of the Venetiau in 

faoe of Roh threat. to their co_roe proved to be too Wletul a weapon to the 

crown. and oontinental diplomaoy oontiaued to illtertere 111 th the pu.rsui t of 

A.D.glo-Venetiaa commerce i. ieJU'1 VIII'. reip. In 15,1, aDd 15'3-34, the 

(l) :8.M.V., Ital. Ol.YlI. Cod. MCllX (7449) 21 July, 1519. 

(2) A.S.y., SeDato, Deliberazioni, Secreta 49. t"r. Wolsey wu apprehensive 
at thi. time of the effect of the -,oillt march of the !'ranoo-Venetian armies 
ap.1nst the Pope in the autuma of 1521. 

(,) lia,., ConsiClio Disci, Misti 45 fl021', 46 fl3r. Senato, Har 20 fl34v. 
Sanudo, I Diarii lXXIII, 17 FeDruary, 1522; XXXIV, 2 MaJ, 152'. 

(4) .D!i., Collelio, Secreta, Lettere. 111za 12, 28 September, 1530. 
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patents were a&ain refused by the crown. (l) 0. this occasion it was the 

diplomatic repercussions of the divorce question that rebounded. on Veaetian 

trade with 1Dglarld.. Oa 19 June. 15:54. the Doce wrote to Carlo Capello, the 

Venetia ambassador in Londoa, instn.ct1nc him to urp the ld.Dg Uld. his 

miDisters to come to a spee41 conclusioa re~ the renewal of the patents, 

becaue trade was increased. by the liberality of sovereiiDS, and. the facilities 

they coaced.e eacourap the .erchants to trade. Capello was also to iaform the 
. . 

ld.Dg that the receat restrictions placed. oa Venetian trade .ereq diacourapd. 

the .eroutile cOlll1ll\Uli ty at VeDice from investine ia trade with 1I1claDd.. 

Jetweea 15:54-'5 to 1547-48 .ABele-Venetia relations retur.necl to a acre DOrmal 

footinC, although no further Venetian aabassador was despatchecl to EJ1gl.ancl 

atter the recall of Carlo Capello in 15:55., In. 1542. the Venetian aeoretary 

was refused a pateat, tor the VenetiaD. merclwlts to export wool, by the kiD&' 

as a result of Vemce'a close relations with the papacy. (2) but thia was a 

momeatar;y lapse of the otherwise araioable relations (:~). between the two atatea, 

aad.. in 1546, a lioence to export wool 'WU treely &:ranted. to the Veuti .... fer 

a penocl of ~en years. (4) In the reip of Edward. VI the Veaetiaa merchants 

continued. to receive their pateata &ad the ooafirllation of th.eir franohises 

1U)b1 nd.erecl 1»1 the ored.. (5) 

!he Veaetian merchan.ts auocesahlly claimed. to be liable for onq 

those cuato .. , tues, &nd. impoai tiou which were apeoit.ically desi_ted. ia 

the Carta .ereatoria as char,.. oa alieu. (6) In 1514, Parliament demanded a 

(6) 

lliA,., Saate, JI&r 22 tt79r. 208r. 2' 1211'; Seato. »SUberadoni. 
Secreta 55. tt5OV. 6Ov-olr. SaD.u40. + l>1ari1 LV, 5 October. 7. 10 
lov_ber, '1 ])eoember, 2 JaJJ.lUJZ'1. 22 J'ebru.a.ry, 15,1; LVII 4. 18 
.J&D.UIi.r'1. 1532. 

A.S.y •• SeIl&to, Terra ,1 tt llr, 121', 28r. 

,llii •• Seato, DaUberasiom. Secreta 65, t77r. 

L. t P., XXI pt.2. 648 (44). 

!t.LI., Seaato, Daliieru.iom, Seoreta 65. fl15r. C.P,I., Edward. VI, 
(1547-5'), 2 14. VI, 20 lov_ber, 1548; 3 14. VI, 10 lov_ber, 1549. 

The Be exceptioa .. a the duty of a noile per butt oa V .. etiaa 
imports ot aw.et winea. 



peCUD1ary oontribution of the Ven.tian oollllNlli V 1a Englaad towarda H.JU'1' VIII's 

1avuiOD. of J'raac., (1) but the oonnl aad V ... tiaa m.rchants obj.cted. to this, 

with the pl.a that it was ooatrary to aaci.nt oust_. aad th.ir franchi •••• to 

pay 8lJY war tax. (2) lor w.r. th., r.sponsibl. in law for d.bts of which. thq 

wer. not principal d..btors or s\ll'eti.s, by a privilege graated in 1'5', (,) Ht 

this 11'&8 41ffioul t to mainta1a, s1ace it was looked upon with 8ll8pioion b, 

"lieh creditors, 'IfhcI) felt that alien oompaai.s oould. 4iscla.1a r.sp0D.8iltiliV 

for the deits of d.falllUDe umbers for which th., were IIOrall.y aDd. perbapa 

aat\ll'all1 responsiltle. Whilst the willa of Ven.tia:D8 could be provei i. 

1agl.aad(4) their ex.cutors oould briDe Bllit for the oO~lection ot their out-

staad.iJlC debts, aa4 their heirs oould inh.ri t their persoDal propert,. a 

VeaeUan could. aot inherit laad, or acquire it, except b, the favo\ll' of the 

kiDe to whom it escheate( at hi. death. However, for the V .. eUaa merchu.t 

this was no great 41sabilit,. Re could obtain lud b, purchase, lease or lift, 

aad he could rent shops or t.nements in which to OOndllct his affairs aa4 

reSide, (5) Be could eT .. rent hOllSes, and th .. let them to oth.r ali.ns. 

In 15'9, several Ven.tiaa merohants r.sidinc in Crippl.pte, Londoa, paid r .. t 

for a baa.meat w.arehOlllle to the LlIOch.se .erohant, TOllllla8o CalvacaaU. (6) 

Lad throughout the coutr;r came iato the haDd.s of ali.ns uuall1 becalls. the 

owner, frequ .. tly the ld.Dc hiuelt, .... fiDanciall1 Doud to thea. $lob landed. 

properv was unall1 held for a short time onl1 until the d.eit was paid or some 

(1) Sanwlo, I lliariJ. MIl, 26 .lpril, 1514. 

(2) Loreuo PasquliCO eatimated the coat to the Veaetiaa colcmy at 
£150 if forcei to pq. 

(,) lot. Parl' II 250. 

(4) a.i. Sharpe, ed., CIlIR4ar of Wi"., Prom p4 Jlpr!lled 11 til 
covt of Rut1y, Loadoa, 1258-1688, Load.on, 1869. 

(5) F. Pollock ud l.W. laitlaad, 'Dscit., I, p.459. 

(6) .l,S.V., Xiscellenea Grecolia, buta 12 Dis., 19 JulJ, 15'9. 
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other fiun.cial arraageJlelLt was made. J'ortumately, records exist of the araat 

of laaded property to two V .. etians in the reip of IeDry' VIII, both of whoa 

were also dwzeDB, a:ad. senuts of the kiq. One PerearilLe SymoDd., a Paduaa, 

wa.s granted the maaor of redington in Gloucestershire, with all the la.ncls 

appertaillinc, with Warr8DB, waters, aDd. fisheries, at the 8Z1JP181 rut of 40s., 

in Auaust, 1530. (1) In the 1540's the Venetian, .AucuatiDO de Agostini, was 

liberally" eDd.owed with lands throUPOllt the kinadoa by Henry VIII. On 22 :March, 

1541, he receiTed INCh Taluable laDlls "in lieu of £20 aad .£50 heretofore 

cruted ha", as royal ~sician, and 'servant' to the kiq. (2) Other 

properties in Suffolk, a:ad. Salop also came into his hand.s abollt this tiae. 

Ia ad.di tion to nob widely" scatterei lu4ed properties, .A&ostiai also 0 ..... 

property in La.Dcbo\1l'lL8 Ward, LoDd.oIL. (:,) There can be DO dOlrlbt that these 

endowments, alone with an earlier crant of denisatioa, (4) eleTatei Agostini 

into the r&Zllts of the aoderate13 wealthT. (5) !he AgostiZli family was prollineat 

ia iOTernm.eat and. Dusiaess at Venice and. .A.up.atino owaed. auoh property in Italy 

at hi. death. (6) !lle Jco.tini laD4a in 1ZIc1aDd. appear to haTe passeel to lis 

two sou, Giulio and Alessandro, (7) at aot 1I1thcnlt clittiC1ll.ties. !lle clispoaal 

(1) L. t Pr, IV pt." 6600 (20). 

(2) !he laada c.e fro. coati seated monastic properties in Hampshire, Wiltshire 
anA Soaeraet. It. t P., XVI, 1500 (726). !lle lI'eater portia of these 
l&IUIa had. be .. the properties of lf1d.e .Abbe7 olltaide W1achester. AgostiZli's 
holti.1.np to whioh he hacl De .. pv .. a litetae lease as a royal pft are 
desoribed in detail in p.a.o., Pateat Roll, Z7 JlI.ly", '7 lea.VIII •• 7. 

(,) .l lq nbsic17 roll for Londoa, dated 24 October, 1541, list. his assets in 
laada and fe.a at ero on wbioh a tu'of I:T was to be paill. ]{irks, 9R,c1~., I, 
p.47. .AI1 .. t17 for 4 .lp:ril, 1544, aet a value of £66. 1,s. 44. o. theae 
propertiea, all locate' in the pariah of St. Denia, Baok:cburch. 

(4) L. t P.,V 2'2. 

(5) ~stin1 aarried a lZIcliahwoaaa DUet Apea, ani the family" appears to haTe 
be .. prom aent i. the pariah of St. Denis Backohvoh. !he repstera of St. 
DeDis Baclr:chu.rcb. incl.e the datea of oAriatw .. of bis taree d.alI.Ihters bora 
between 154<>-44. J .L. Chester, e4. •• aeAstE Book!. St, Dg.i. 1ack9hJrgh Parish, 
LondoA, iarleiaa Sooiety, 1878, pp.71-,. Agoat1n1 alao ha4 three sou, two of 
whoa, Giulio aU. .lle.aaa4ro, are lmo. to :haT. reaaiaed in 1ZIc1aDd. atter 

their father'a death. 

!lle la.t will uul teataaeat of Dr. A.:ap.t1.no de .&coatini exist, in the aecorel 
Offic. at Clwlcery Lane, aa4 was probated ia the Preroptive Court of Canter-· 
bUry on 20 JWl8, 1561, ten years after ABostini's death at woca, OIL 20 Sept., 
1551. P.R.O., R.O.A., Libels, 24/4/22. !he will bears the nuaier 24 in the 
Loftes rep.ster, aDd. is transcribed. i. Au.&uatiao'a o. haDd, in the Venetia 
dialect. 
na., 066/1024/10 (11). See also O. Ogle aDd W.H. Blias, eta., Calendar of 
Olarendon~ta te" ~anz:a,_~~~ ,_"1.f!l2, _1 'n,,487.! __ ~ ___ ~_._, __ ... 319. _____ . ___ , .. _ , __ ' 

,;- .. ,. -' "'" '~',<'" ~ .• ' :';',~ •. 
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of the estate was complex, and. resulted in a series of litigations exteDding 

over severa! decades. Agostini also left lar,e swu of money to his lfife ancl 

dalIghters. His wife, JcD.es, who later remarried, broucht a haadaome d01fr1 of 

500 marks to Francis Altord of LondOD. (1) In addi tiOD to the l~p.l. 

complications, and. interminable del8.1s in obtaiD.inc their inheritances, 

llisfortune also a.ttended the Agostini sons. Givllo who was fo\m4 'wane' 

at aa inquiaitioa, at the CMildhall, (2) was comJlitted to the ouatoq of hia 

stepfather, who alao received. the custody of his landa. (,) Alessandro, who, 

married. a certain Marpret COJlway of BYeaba, Worcestershire, (4) was also 

declared 'insane' at an iaquisition of 18 June, 1574, (~) and. his mother, 

1Jld1fferent to the ai tution, allowed him to 'be removed. to Bio.ster by Thomas 

More the huaba.ad of his aister, Livia. lor his trouble More received fro. 

Ales8AZldro a 'loan' of £200. (6) Livia's OD marriace to More brouaht a doW'l7 

of .£530 of "lawflll Incliah mODey", to her hu'ba:a4. (7) The atru.ce circwutances 

BUrrCill1DdiD, the miafortlmea of the AgoatiD! sou, a:a4 the cloae acqua1ataDCe 

of the Altord and. More failies prior to 156,(8) leave ODe with a Il&8V 

8U8piciOD of the fate of the two 'inaane' SOM. By the 1570's allIost all of 

the Agoatini luda in InglaDcl has passed. into the baD4a of the JJ.forel aDd. More 

families. ' , 

(1) C.P.I., (1563-66), 108. 

(2) AHtrlcts of I!MIlQlitiOM Post JIort •• C1tl of LoMB, Wax Libral7, 
mI. LoBdon. 1901, II, pp.52-,. The iDquiaition took place on a J811l1&rJ. 
1565. _ea Giv.lio was tweaV years of ace. 

(,) P.i.O., C66. 1024/10 (11). 

(4) P,AtO., ieq. 2. 278 (29). 

(5) Aist.IIq. P.K" II 185-86. 

(6) nii., 186. !he loan was never repaU., and. it 1fU oHerved by oae 
JOb :&qlie tlaat More. froa tiIle to tille, headed over to Ales8&Dllro 
pi ttances to lnI;y aeoessary thiJICII. 

(7) p,ato., Ieq. 2. 201 (6). 

(a) C,P,R •• (1560-6,), 420. 
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hom the fourteenth oentury letters patent ot denization vere cranted. 

to Venetian aerohants by the ld.Bc, w1noh ooDferre4. a Umited ldDd ot 

nattaraUsation, (l) aDd were more euil;r obtainable than the Act ot ParUaaeat 

neoessary tor oomplete utur&Uaatioa. These letters patent oontaiae4 cruts 

of oOlllleroial priTileges, aDd ott",a statement as to the rate at w1U.oll cwatOll8 

should be paid. !hat this great was a most d.airaole privilep is eTiieat from 

the oharaoter ot the letters patent. Letters ot denization did aot a4mit 

Veaetian merchants to oitizeaahip, which vas wholl;r ia the oontrol of the toWDB. 

City' authorities, aotabl;r at LoDdon, looked upon all BOn-citi ..... t'oreip or 
, .. 

aUen, as UV&ne1, aDd their richt to admit t toreip.ers t to the treeiom of the 

city was jealoual;r iUried. The craat ot the fr8l1~se to an aUen vas a 

cenerou privilege, materiall;y reduciq the local du •• pqable oa hi. 

lIeroha:ad.i •• , aDd breaki DC down all the iarrier. rUSK qa1ut him. 1B the looal 

llarketa. .&lthouab London bestowed citizeubip on oertain alieu in ille f'itteeath 

centur,r, noae va. admitted in the !wior era, nor ia there IIZI3 record. of a 

Venetia beiq cranted the franehi.e at Southallpton ia this period. (2) Bo .. Ter, 

aou aU ... ottea chose to r8JlOUC. the priTil .... of ieaizatioa '''a thq' 

.eemed to H eutwei&hed ltrita diaadvaatap.. lIlea, for eDllpl., aa extra tax 

was 1.Tied on all the i:iJlc'. nltjeots, it m.1&ht H the l .... r of two eTil. to 

paJ oustOllB at aUen rat •• , wt wh .. a tax was levi'" oal;r OD aUens r •• ident 

in the Jd..aCdoa. tUa olai_ ot dea1u.tioa wouli ob'vioul;r H pre ...... ' 'l'hWl a 

Veuti .. m.erohant llipt pr.fer OM Tear to appear ..... aliea, ad another a. a 

deniz .... (,) 

!he Tudor monarohT a tt.pted. to ou.rtai1 the eooDOaio aoti viti.. of nob 

d.Di..... By Statute I Ben. VII. 0.2 •• aliens with deDizen .tatu were required 

(l) V.S. Bold.north, ",o1t., IX, pp.72-99. 

(2) In the tifteeath cent\U';y, b.owever, the Venetian, Galtriel Corbi.ai, a' 
cleDi.en m.erchaat, wu admitted to the franchise of aouthaapton, aDd , 
aened &II collector ot the nltaiq, tOD steward, water iailitf, aDd 
sheriff OTer a period of thirty' rears reaidenoe 1& the towa. C.P,R., 
(1429-,o},,117. B.W. Gidclen, ed., look 'f Inslplc" I, 66, ofh 
Sttgrd.s looks I, p. vii, II 51. 

{,} !he re.ut1ac diffioulty 1a uiq e:datiDe oust .. aceoats to analy.e ".: 
Veutian trade with Bugla:ad. becomes 1II1Iediatel;r appareat. 
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to pay oustoms dues at alien rates, the deolared intention beinc to prevent 

the defrawliDg of the oustoms b1 aliens pretendin, denization. (1) '!'here 

rell8iaed. so .. ambiguiv about the liabiliv of alieu with delliaen statu 

until tie J.et ot 1540(2) cleoreed that delliaens must pay at aliu rates. It is 

&Tident, however, that denization continued to be soUiht in the early sixteenth 

.ent.r.y by Venetian citizens, aDd .-bjeots, see Table XVII. 

'flltle MI. 

GRA.ftS OF DENIZATIOX MADE TO VENE1'IANS, 1509-1546 • 

])ate ot Gran.t . - , " Statu 

'eDrt&a:q 151' 1100010 Balbi, Venetian. Xercbaat (3) , 

October 1515 ste!uo T.:.mao, Ven.tian. Merchant (4) 

Dec_bar 1515 lioool0 Du.odo, Venetian Xerchaat (5) 

J.lIguat 1530 Peregrine ~, Padua. "ioia». aJUl 
'sen-aat' ot the ld..ng. (6) 

Mq 15,1 Dr Auaustino 4e Jpstini Doctor .... 
M.D., Venetiu 'aen-ut' to the kiJa&'. (7) 

Jfq 15'3 liocol0 Daniel, Venetiaa Merclwlt (a) 

March 1535 Marc' Antonio loriani, 
MerchU.t (9) Venetiu 

Maroa 1535 Domenico irisso, Venetia Jlerchaat (10) 

Maroa 15'5 neronimo da Kolin, Venetian lerehaat (11) 

Karch 1535 Antonio earsidon1, Venetia lIerohut (12) 

Octol>er 15'9,' Biero:n1Jao :sewl, Veron.s. .Artisan (1') 

AuiUt 1541 .Arca.agelo d. 'Arcana, lfrillllu Artisan (14) 

March 1545 JJ.1wu Baaaani. aacI. lU. Muieiaaa (15) 
.ou A».pat1ao, Giulio. 
Loreazo d Zaobaria; . , ' 

Qaaparo Jaaaani aDd. h1s son 
Paolo J Antonio Buau.1 J 
Giovanni. Jaall&lli; &ad. 
Giovanni Baptista Jaaaard.. 
Venetiau. 

, 

Jlerchant (16) Jllly, 1546 l:rancesco Bernari.o, Ve.etiaa 

(1) aBU. IetlIt IV, I lea. VII. 0.2 ... I.H. Ca:ru-Wilaoa u4 O. Col .... , 
a.cit., p.l97. " 

(2) 3ttts. ltglI. '2 Ben. VIII. 0.16. l.I=O., sp.a 429. L • .. P., XV 995 (2). 

(,) L~" P., I pt.l, 1662 (44). (4) ~., II pt.l, 1090.' 
(5) D1i •• II pt.l, 1267. (6) lW,., IV pt." 6600 (19). 
(7) Dii., V 2,2. (a) lW,., VI 578 (21) • 

. (9) nil., VIII 481 (12). (10) IRa., VIII 481 (22). 
(U) nil .• VIII 481 (22). (12) 191i., VIII 481 (22). 
(11'5) .Dii,., XIV pt.2, 4'5 (9). (14) lJl!i.., XVI 11'5 (7). 
( ) .n,a., xx pt.l, 465 (50). (16) ,Dii., nr pi.2, 648 (26). 
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The greatest barden placed OD the Venetiaas was taxation. Until 

1539. the Ven.tian •• rchants, along with other aliens, paid. custoll8 at a higher 

rate than native born 1Dc11sh11len.:. ConcerniDg taxes on moveables, a coDtlict 

&rOse between the attempt. by Veaetims to II8iJ1tain their privileges granted. 

in the Carta Mercatoria, amd tae tendency ot ~d.or IOVer.Dments to collect 

tues tro-. &8 JDaDl people a. possibl •• (1) Veaetiaas who h.ld land throughout 

the ld..Dgdoa were of course liable for &11 charges on that laDd., wt its .... 

sate to conclude 'that Ven.tian merchats w.re DOt .xpected to contribut. to 

the taxes on IIOv.ables when they held. land. The Venetians, therefore, in the 

early Twlor period, seem to have M.a able by persiste.nt efforts on the part ot 

the oonsul and the 8I1laassador to II8iJ1taia very nearly the position established 

tor thea by anci.nt law. Thus the legal, aDd. economic position ot V .... tian 

merohants in EDclaDd appears to have been a s.cure one dlLl'inc sost of the .arly 

Twlor p.riod, it no ... rQains to analyse the relationship between the Venetian 

COIl1IlUJ1 V aU the orown, to see in particular what benefits the Tacior monarchs 

obtained in retlirll for their contimaed slllpport, an4 protection of the Venetian 

Tracli tioully the role ot the Venetian merchant in "lisb aedieval 

hi.tory baa been l1ai ted to that ot a purely .. rcutile nature by inalish 

hi.torians. (2)J'rora the tourteenth oeatury IJIclish monarch. foud. the Venetians 

(1) SaDwlo" P1vJ" mIl, 26.lpril, 1514. L. 4; I., m 384. !here appear. 
&1 ... qs to have b.en 1IlJ1Certainv conoerniDC the inci4eace of tax oa 
_",eail... lCa40x aqa that the.e subaidie. were pai4 by citiaena, ad 
bureesses only, T. Ma40x De ti.ton M4 "'tim»'. ot •• Ephtgur ot 
the Q.Ma of !p,I114. London,l?ll. pp.504 et •• q., aDd. ta. protest. oroucb.t 
ap:1. •• t utair &8.e .... nts 01' aliens 1. the reip ot Beary VIII .e.. to 
prove his .tatement, nt the1' &leo show that coateapor&r7 ..... s.ora in cities 
.... re iDoliaei to r.gard residence &8 the .t_ard.. 

(2) Be. E. Lipson, 1198_0 Bi.ton ot IDp"" 1. De !:144l., My, Loadon a ed., 
1945. V. Cu •• i __ , D. Ckoni of Ipcliah IMHtrx M4 C_.rge, Loadon. 
1915. 11. Buch, IMlMi 1!ISIs the Nor., Lond.on, 1895. L.F. Salzman, 
1y11. Taj! ,. the Jime ..... 14adon, 19'1. S.':. Bindott, Nor 1le1aat. 
PeD&U1A Books, 1950. J.D. Xaold.., 2.'h! larlie, Nor •. l4§5-1:l58 , Oxtord., 
1952. .l.R. _er., 1P,l.y4 i.A JIM Late 114418 Mg, Peap1a Boob, 1963. 
rule the moat reout eooaoaio h:1.ator,r of the early Nor period. V.G. 
BoakiDa. Zit Me of P1Ulder; fAe .,laM .f Itm VI". *:l9O=l5fl. Lomoa, 
1976, i. di .. ,poiatilc 1& that it scarc.17 .entiou the .coaoaio 
activiti •• ot aliena in BnalaDd.. 

-------.. -:; ... ,., ", "-1 1 :.,-", ... , --.-.. 
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fizumcially, militarily, aDd. diplomatically uaet'ul, (1) whilst the widespread. 

CODDeetiODS ot Venetiaa .erchaat. tbro\1lbOut IUrope aa4 the Levant offered 

tho a convenient chaDnel of oomaul'dcatiou, aU. aa iDeoaparable WOl'll&tion 

service. (2) '!'hese aertieea to the lacli .. orowa, tocether with the hiper rate 

ot custo .. dlles paid D1 "feaetiaas, resulted in the e.tabUehaent ot a ,.nerally 

fri8lldly iater-relatiouhip between the V .. etian .ercaatile comau.u1 ty a:Dd the 

IBa'li .. croWD. WAile DO Veneti_ .. rchaat in the ear11 Twior peri04 attaiaed 

a fiuaoial or economio Wluenoe over the erowa iD. &Dl' wq comparaDle to that 

ot the lar. int8l'D&tiouJ. 'M»i1q housea auch as the J'reseobaldi, konTiai, 

or huer, (:~) seTeral Venetia .ercha.Dta were well ~eco.penaed for aerYioea 

rendered to the Tudor erowa. 

ft.e crown 1fU the IIOst important out.er of the Venetians in 1Dg1ud. 

fhe 8l1,Ply 01' lOods to the crown, that is to the COT8l'DIIlent aad the roTal ," 

lIouaehold, vas a hiib11 protitaDle buiDess. lziatiag reeorda 01' Venetian ; 

imports of lU\U'1 cloths, notably of brocaded silks, in the rei_ of B8D1'Y VII 

aDd. B8lI17 VIII, in4icate a high level of Venetian involvement in the l'Ulll'J 

textile trad.e in Jacla:Dd. (4) !he Houaehold. Books, aad. Books of Payment ~o .. 

~ parchasea of Italian IllDl'1lS&1'll1taoturea, &lid Bive a roup iDticatioD of 
, >" ' 

the importanoe of the erowa &8 a oODS'Wler at this time. ,)'01' example Venetian 

laoe of the .. $0 ty~iato (Olltwork), p!Ulto in aria (nee4lepoint). &Del atioella 

type was hi&bl7 fuhioaable in the 1540'a and 1550'a, and was creatlJ in d.811aD4 

(1) R. Ceasi, . "La rdazioDi oGmllleroiali fra Vene.ia e 1. J'iaadra 
nel aeoolo nY", 1.4,V., n.a. XXVII, 1914. iuRtti, "ltelatiou 
diplomatiql1ea entre l'ADcieterre et Venise .. JIV8 ai~ole". 
in .we '61 dro~t ilte:matioMl, It " ~Ic:lalati ... ene, XVI, 
1884. P.M. Perret. Ji,atqire dH relatiiM je ... fryoe al'O 
Ven1ae, ,2 vola., Paria, 1896. C.S.f.V., I-V, pasaim. 

(2) J .J..J. Souad .. , "The Herchaat Straaprs Poat in the Sixteenth 
CentU.r,.lt, .. ,l1s'l,.I.', XXI, 1906, pp.7'9-42. 

(,) R. EhreaDer" Capital aM liwee, passim. 

(4), S!prf. Ch.lB. ,p.66-68. 

" .! 



at the English court for use in the emBellishment of praeats. (1) Henry VIII 

had a great passion for jewellery and preeio .. stones, and this naturall1 ' 

inspired. the great nobles and other courtiers to indulge in a great displq 

ot their, wealth. file Venetians specialised ill the import ot jewels, jewellery 

&Dd. precious gems &ad. they had a Tirtu.al. mono,ol1 over the import ot pearla 

tro. the IDdies. (2) Ia 1546, hancesco Bernardo was grant. a licence to 

import jewels, pearls, and precio.s stones set in gold, emBroidered in garaents, 

ad uset. file licence was for a period ot three year., u.d. afterwards at the 

king's pleasure. (,) lieDry' VIII also emplo,ed. skilled Venetian jeweller., &ad 

ugravers. (4) !he covi was also a sipificani co~r ofVanetian apices u.d. 

sweet wines. The lui decade of the fifteel1th, and the first two decades of 

the sixteel1th cen~ saw the domiuance ia lacland of ltaliaa aod.s 01' dreas 

aH interior tumishiJac. (5) IJ.'.b.e populari 101 of these fashions with the BDcUah 

covt created a deuumd for :tu.rther imports ot expeuive Italian fabriCS. !he 

.e. recime of 1509 expand.ed :tu.rther the mapificence of the Tudor court. (6) 

fAe dealinga 01' the Veneiiau with the crown were l10i all in lU%llZ'1 lOods. fAe 

revival of the Buadred lear~ War B, the ,outhfvl desceDdani 01' Beary v(7) renlteci 

B. lorris, 21,cit., 1, pp.230-1. All .oteworthylace .f the siXte .. th 
ce.tury is of Italian origia, and Veneiian laoe was of a pariiO'lllarl1 
fi.e qu.alitJ. M. Sclw.ette, "History of Lace", C1ba luie,. 7. 1949. 
pp. ,',.2685-87. A Latour, "Lace fashions throuch the aces", .Di!., 
pp. 2670-13. , 
!h. LM.aer of Alaoro Piu.:rd, .A.,§.V., Recistri Pr1vaii, iaooolta JarbarilO-
Grima.Di, lNata 47-49, re,.21 passim, OOJlta:i.na IIW'll reference. to tlle export 
of' hip grade pearls, trom. Peraia and the B. IDd.ies, 1:0 .,JaM ia ,the 
1520'.. Pearls troll the Iatie. were of a lUper qulitJ iIIaa tllose imported 
Dr the Spaaiah trom the .Aruricas, &Dd. couequeJltl1 tetohecl a hiper price, 
C.R. Bariq, Traie y4 laviptiAA "tn. SPIH pl ti! IMiH. Cub. Hus., 
1918, pp. 16511.4 , 165, 189. 

L •• P., XXI pt.2, 332 (48). 
n.&i.., XI 38l, XIV pt.2, 435 (19). 

I. Borris, 2P.o1t., pp.109-10. 

r.o. Diets, 2P,01t., pp.B8-9. W. Hooper, ItTw:ior SWIlpta.ar,y Lan", 
1M, Ii.t. IU., lXI, 1915. 

J.J. Scari.Brick, op.ci t. t Ch.2, pe.a.im. 



,.t' 

in aD equally buoyaat market for arms, ... ud tion and military supplie.. ~ 

of the 811&11 aru calle froll the Bre.cia:a found.arie •• (1) Vuetia merchants in 

Loadon eapg'" in .\1PPly1a& the cowrt fGlmd little Gther Duine •• in hclu4, 

in 1512-1" thaD. tradiaa in military .tore. &ad .quipmeat. (2) !Ae lCiDa'. Book 

of Paymeata(') and. the ArIq aad laVJ R.eceipt. and. p8JDl8D.ta(4) provicl. ampl • 

• videace of the .icn1ficat role played b7 Venetiaa &ad other ltal1aa lIlerchaata 

in ftPPlyiD& the crown d.lI.r1ac the year. leacJ.iDc \1p to the fir.t french war of 

KeDry VIII. It waa larply aa illportera of DowStaV •• &ad armaaeata that 

V .... tian •• rchaat. reW .. d their earU.r eomaercial. importaaee vi .... -vi. the 

crown in the early a1xteenth cea'twry. fhe Pe.ara in partiO\1lar .. ppli.d the 

"lin crown with larp qwmtitiea of bou, bl"1Mtone, 8al.tpetre, aa4 other 

miUtar.y .. ppliea "tw.ea 1510-14. (5) Ia 1510 Piero cla ~ U Pa.aN petitio ... 

ta. Q911eAo for a licence to e%pOrt 40,000 DoW8tave., in aJf8 v •••• l V .... tian 

or aliea, to the ld .. of IDclaJld with wlt.oa he IJad a contract. (6) J'owr ,.ears 

later th. ld .. wrote to the Sipor1a for a lioenc. to export araaaeata fra 

Vwce in toreip ve •• e18, u the contractor., the Pe.aro, had l'\Ul tou ot ta. 

Venetia ~v1ption lau. (7) Ia 1512-13 the erG ... eatered. 1».to prol ...... 

Deaot1atiODB with the VeaeU_ pver.JUll.ent throwch the I.epublic' ... iu.aclor ia 

LoBdoa, ADdrea Woer, tor the hire ot tov ali •• 0ttj,,18, (8) ad two aMe 

Wta.rd!. 'g) Kear;y was willi .. to pq 1,000 80at. per aonth tor each pll.y 

(1) Se. i.low pp.328-3O. 

(2) s •• the 1.tters ot Loreuo Puqu.al1CO, r.aideat 1». London, to hi. irother. 
Alvia. aa4 haac •• oo in Vaice, claW 1513, 3&_40, I J)1ar1i XVI, 16 JCarch, 
151' .t .eq •• 

(,) P.R.O •• 136 (215). 
(4) liii., 136 (1)~ 

(5) 3a.mulo, I l?iar11lI-IIX, pas.iII. !her. are maa.y 1.tt.r. tro. the Peaaro 
faotor in London. Antonio BavariD, in the •• ,.ear. r.lat1ne to the araa 
trade with Iql ..... 

(6) .D!i., XI 4 Sepwaier, 1510. 

(7) A.StV., Seaato, Mar 8 t5Or. Sanudo, I ])111'11 XIX, 7 l)e08llli.r, 1514. 

(S) !he 11cht, tichting pll.,. ot V.nice. 

(g) .A. larpr t1chti.Bc calley tbaa the .lia 89'\til. 



dlU'iDg the' period of the lOaR. The necotiations failed 'because the VenetiaRs 

did aot have the vessels to spare. (1) !he sche .. was revived 'by Henry in the 

1540's, oa this occasion the I.epu.blic was w111:l.D& to provide skilled naVigators, 

ahipbuilders, carpenters, aD4. gwmer. to build, equ1p &ad III8.1l a 811&11 fleet of 

BDglish galleys. (2) Veaetiau also supplied the crown with merchaadise throup 

Italian intermediaries who were better kaown at court or who bad personal contact 

with the kiDg ... his chief mia1sters. (3) 

!he cOllllercial liJaks between the Venetia merchant. IUld the court are 

best illustrated. by the visit paid by the ldDc 8Dd hi. court to the llanders 

galleys at Southampton, in 1518. (4) to make ~chases ~f th8 better quality 

merchandise •. The i:iJlg aU. his courtiers were alec prese.ted with expensive 

presents of glassware, comfits, ant preeerves 'by the p11ey PAVOR. L1.ceaces 

were granted to 1D4iTidul Ve .. tian merchants by the ldac to ptU"'lf17 expensive 

me:rohaudis. in the realm, b7 which the recipie.t of the liceace mpt re-export 

those aooda that he tow:ad. hiuelf Wlable to sell. without ~ the auto ... 

o.oe again the kiag aad his household .ere liven f1rst cheice of the i teu 

aport •• (5) Su.ch u. arra:aceaeat w8a t7p1oal of late medieval Dwsiaess practice 

by which customers were sOUlht ~ after the lOods had. be ... aport •• (6) '.rhe 

royal liceaoe made iuine.s easier for the merchant' iaporter of lu:n.r,y ooaodi tie., 

with a liII1ted market tor hip cost producta~ (7) ia a be.efic1al way to both the 

DJA.., Xf,7 February, 1512. i1 151' JTanco-Veaetian relations were 
oem_ted 'by a aew alliaace, ud. it i. more reasonable to suppo.e 1itlat thi. 
was the tn.e reason for the Veaetian retusal to cOllply with lenr.r VIII's 
reque.t. 

. . 

'.i.Q,. Pipe Wiee, holared..A.oOolULt. 2587, 2588 ••• Oppoheim, OR,C.t., 
pp.52, 59-60. C,S.P.$I., VI pt.l, 16 July, 1541. 

Such as the arr ..... t betweea »-.woo Inaao aad the tilde.e Giov8.llDi 
Batti.ta Beront, P.R.O., :1122 8,(15). H.C.A.. 1'/95 ft 241-5. 271-4. 
~. t P., XIII pt.l, 190(8). . 

',K.Y., ltal. Cl.nI, Cod. xcnx (7449), 28 Ial. 6, 16 June, 1518, tetter 
of Sebastian Giutinian to the w.pma. 
L. & P., XII pt.l, ,,2(48). 
F.C. Lae, A.p:t.na Maria, pp.58-9, 131. 

T1ae trade of Jolm Isham in silka, in the 1550'., .... 11 illustrates the pitfalls 
ia import:l.D& laree quanti tie. of expenai ve ltaliau, lu.:mry textile.. laham's 
capital locked up in ltal1au silks was long ~obilised. a year or more elapsed 
betore he disposed of all his stow of silks &ad aat1aa. G.D. Rauq, 
'Jo1m IsW', pp.xu-xu1i.· 



importer and the kiDB. Venetian merchants frequentlY undertook to supplY the 

king, Wolsey, and other aportaat _bers of the govermaent and court with 

specific soods on request, and were clearly reaponsible for commiasioDing the 

lII&Illlf'actare abroad of aru, and other articles accorcliJl& to iDdividual 

specificatiou. Card.iDal Wolaey was a consumer of lar .. quaati ties of upeaaiTe 

Venetian luxury articles, most of which weat to furaiel;f his palaces at Bamptoa 

Court and York House.(l) Wolsey rec.ived aevea Damaaceae carpeta fro. the 

Veaetiaa merchaats of the nuders pl1e;rs iJl. Ju., 1518, (2) and ill )'ov_ber 

of the aame y.ar he requ.steel a futher h.1uI4r ... carp.ta from the Siaori., 

through their aabasaador, Sebastian Giustiaiaa. The Siaoria, auioua to 

pleas. the CardiDal, offere4 the carpets to Wo1aey as a lift. (,) Other 

eommias10u w.re made by the Ca:rd.i.nal 1a the fol101liDc y.ars, aota'bly a request, 

mad. 1a 1529, to the aabasaador, Loreuo Orio, for an ord.r of Greek ltooke fro. 

the Jldiae pre... flU. was accoJllpaaie4 It;r a r.queat to by. copi.. 11.84., oa aood. 

paper, of •• v.ral Greek mamuscripta ia the moaast.r,y of Sa:a.t'Axltom.o at 

Vwce. (4) III the .... ;rear Vola.y ordereel alar .. amo\1Dt of ta1Bt¥ oolourecl 

.am.ale from ywce. (5) Jlthoup 1'01a., was the createst siDcle cutomer of 

the Ye .. t1ana a lilD«laad, with the exception of tb.e ld..ac, other courti.rs also 

plao'" coaias10u with Veaetiaa merchaata aad. lIUUI1d'act.urers. In 1532, for 

.uaple, the »uke of )'ortolle, the Jar1 of tiltshire, '!heaas Cl'OIIlWell, aacl two 

oth.r covtiers co-.ss1oaecl Carlo Capello to ha .... Sllits of fiM Br.acia arm.ov 

u.cie for thea. (6) '!he ~ also ,lac'" lar .. coatssions with Veaetian a1'U 

(1) R.J. Ki:nael, Bg,tol Qgvt, LoMoa, 1972, pp.8-21 ••• 1'11li .. , 
The 9adiMl g4 _ .ruM, l,o_o., 1975, pp.54-$. 

(2) i.!.y., Ital. C1.VII, 004. l4CXIX (7449) hapatohea ot BeMeti .. G1v.atiBiaa 
to the Sjporia, tat. 21 Juae, 11 Iov_ber, 1518. 

(,) '!he &itt of 60 Cairo carpets cost the SisuN 700 "'eata, lMt faile4 to 
pave tb.e wq for the reaoval ot the extra w1u d:aty, na., 10 September, 
1519. C.S,p,Y., II 1287. A.S.Y., OOBSiclio ])1"i, JU.ati 46. tl77r. 

(4) 1»i,., Seaato, Deli'beraa10m. Secreta 50, f187 .... Saav.40, I PilEi1 XL, 10 
J&DJI.8.r7, 1525. '!he )colts were at .... ' tor the liirary of Volsel'a M. 
Colle&iate toW34atioa at Oxfori. Se. alao H. Oraont, ,&9aim114s 4el MII.qrita 
mGl t.el xye et XVle siolel, Paris, l887. 

(5) 4.S.V., Seaato, Del1'beru10ai Secreta, lil ... 9, 2 J,qut, 1529. 

'(6) saau.o, I Dim' LVII, 18 J&'IJJI.8Z1, 1531. 

'28. 



maaufacturers for specific types of firearms am4 spare parts. In 1544, tbe 

BDclish ambaasador at Venice, Ecbmmd Harvel, reqlleated the Simoria in the ki!lC'. : ; 

Dame to allow an agent of hi. at Brescia to have 1,500 harquebusea of variOllB 

aorta, ud 1.050 suits of armour for foot soldiers, aD4 oaval.ri mate to his 

speeificatioll8 aDd. seat to EaglaD4.. (1) fwo years later there is a recori. ia 

the n.c's Book of Pqmeat •• by the Treasurer of the Court of A.1I.peatatioaa, of 

a pqIleD.t ma4e 'by nrtue of the ki»c's warraat. to a Veroae.e paamith, naaad 

atoaio, of £4.80 for ~~ (2) WlLUat there is ao direct endeace to l1Dlc these 

larp pu,robaaes of Bresciaa aru a:M. &r.IIOllr D7 1181U7 VIII to the aru factories 

at Gardo .. , ia tlw Val frompia, it ia proDable that the BDgliah oriera were 

placed bere with the great families of a.r4oae p_kera, the ComDaflao, J'raae1ao, 

a:a4 Gavaccioli. (,) J. mamtBcript writtea. ia 1842, by a J'loreatiM pmaaker, 

atoaio Petrilli, (4) prondea a great teal ot Womatioa oathe Ilvopeaa reno .. , 

aa4 salea of the earl;1 aixteeath ceaWry' Breaciaa pmaakera, 8J'l4 llpoa tb.e a1d.ll 

ot their work. J.ccardiac to Petrini the Breaciaa paiu lq ia the tiae ateel 

work: ot the ltarrela, rather thea i. the technical skill of lockmak1DC. (5) !hoae 

clatiD« trom the earl;1 siJ:te .. th ceatury were the t1aeat ia Iurope, aD4 were much 

aoqht atter 'by kiDp aD4 pr1aeea. Larp quati tiea ot eomaoa aeniee arms 

were also aa.d.e i. :area cia i tael!, but the t1ae qu.ali ty 81"118 of Gardoae were 

much aoucht atter Decause the, ... re lipter aacl of sore ele_t proportiou 

thea other c_parable aorth Iuropeaa barrela ..... BDgli .... who preferred 

(1) 4.§.V., Seaato, terra ", f94r. 

(2) ~. t P., XXI ,t.l, 64', 
(,) See Woo. Mattheo CiaoPB, fJe.ttato tJ.111m. 1;67. V • .A.. Bertolotti. 

Itt Art! lti.Mri al" Corte 41 IJaUoTa, Xilaao, l889, p,.l60-l. 

(4) Petrini 'a "L'ArB 'aDril,", lwI Deea repriated with aotes by 
.A.. CiaiDi 1a .A.rS .y.t1w, 1962, p.l11. See slao Ga1bi 'a article 
oa the COmillUfli,"I COmiDUfli, UDa tBm.1al1a 4i artefici famoai 
ti Gardoae Val !rompia", 4rIi Aa,t1W. 1960, p.75. 

(S) Breaciaa loolta were Werior ia exact workaaDehip to the Qermaa 

a:a4 .rreach locka of this period. ,.'. 

~ 



the Qerm&D. locks would nevertheless purchase irescian barrels, ana thea stock 

anci II&ke up the composite .. at ho.. !he iateru.tional. malte up of a great 

II8.DI' firearu a this period. JlWlJt be born in mind. Ma.aT importe' llemish aK 

Qermaa g\mS of the sixteeath cea'tury are of Italiaa or18iB, parts of them beinc 

. . (1) It is 
iIlported from JUlan or Brescia, &Bd maa.e up a the Low COlUltrie •• 

probaDle that ReDr1 VIII's larp purchase. of wrels at Brescia, aDd. aru aad 

equpmeat at Jntwerp, ia the period 1544-46, were for this purpose. A complete 

aveatory of the firearu, anci armour of ReDr7 VIII, dram up 'by order of 

lciwarci VI. ia 1547, lists several V8'q fiae17 chiselled barrels wi til iaciaed 

- (2) 
ocanthus leaves, roses, BAd. scrollwork typical of :eresoim worlalansbip. 

Veaetian merchaJlta thus supplied. ~ of the ne. of the lacliu. 

crown and the oourt, 'but their uaetUlness to the IDalish covermaent was BOt 

urrowlJr confined to a co_ercial twlction. 'rhe victua1lill&' of the royal 

prriaon at Calais at this time occupied the attentioll of Venetians. lor 

exaaple, in 1527. .Antonio Du.04o exported 700 quartera of wheat for the victualliDg " 

of the tom of Calais. (3) Grants of protection liven to Venetiau travelliac 

in the sut of the Liw.teau.t of Calais alao occur from time to tiM. and one 

oppos .. that they were possibly involved in the victualliac of the tOD 

prr1son. (4) Individual Venetians also victualled the ld.nc's arsq, Doth before 

and after it left "liu. soil. (5) However. there are sips of a dim:inhhing 

role as proTiders for the royal household in the third. decU.e of Ilenr;r VIII'. 

reip, and. from. the l54O's the Venetians, alo" with other Italian suppliers 

(1) A particularly tine eumple of ncb a firearm exist. in the WiD4aor 
Castle A.rJaour1. Dle ':ramese' wheel-lock llUket baa a finely chiselled 
lock u4 10clcp1ate anci a fiael1' tooled ste.l Darrel. It is si'" 
Gio. Bat. Vis., aDd is proDaDly the work of a Brescian master. '.rae 
stock Dear. the date .1596, but the cua 1. prouDly older. JiMsor 
CUtle 1M", •. 

(2) R.A. Dillon. "Jru and .Amour at 'estainater, the !ewer. u4 Greea.wich. 
1547", 4rcia.oloSt, l888. 

(,) L. &; l., IV pt~2, 3209. 

(4) JIor eample, the letters of prot •• tiOIl cruted to Giovumi Antonio legro, < 

alias »lero, .rehaD.t of Venic •• in aq, 1533. Iu &; P. t VI 579. lartin 
cl:1 :rederieo and hanoi.co Corio, were alao involvecl in the corn trade. 
llKa. Ch.V, p.219. 

(5). Sanudo, I Piarii ro, 16 Maroh, 151,. 



to the crom, v1rtuall¥ disappear froa the existing records as suppliers of 

lU%Ul"1 cloths to the royal hOWlehoU, their place 'bei.Dc tak8l1 1acreaaiucly 'by 

.,Usb merchants. (1) . Oaly in the sale ot a:ru and audtiou to the cron eli, 

the Venetians JD&1ataia a ti1'll hoU. 

The sale of goods to the court, however, repreaents .erely oae aspect 

of a. variety of senices oftered to the EDeUsb croWD. iy the V8I1etiaa aercu.tile 

cO_IIi ty. Other services were of a _ch .ore valuable nature. Whilst the 

Venetiu.s did not ezeel as royal fiJW:l.Oiers, for reyons to be discuaee4 later, 

they elid provide the crom with aa iacOlLparaile 1DtOru.tiOB ad. comau1cations 

senice. The .... service provided 'by: the Yenetiaaa ia LoJUioa cazmot 'Ie OVer. 

stressed. The possessio& of ne .. , 8D4 up. to date iaforutioa has alwaya be .. 

u. aspect of power, and as such was reoopised. iT the ""or cron. Ia order to 

aasess world lIIU'1£et . coMi tio ... the Veaetia ooman" ty in "l8D4 vatchecl tile 

iateraa.tioul. situatioa &8 aTidl¥ &8 the laclisb coveraeat itself. Letter. 

to Veaetian merchanta reaideat iJ:I. Loa.doa are full of 1atenaaticmal lna.awss and 

poUtical aews. (2) Jut &8 tile V8I1etiaa Seaate received much of ita iatOrutiOll 

a'botlt .,Ush affairs tllroup the letters of their ... rohants resideat ia Loadoa, 

80 aeabers of the Inglish COVerDll8l1t were of tea 1&1 tiallY WOI'lled of eveats OIl 

.... s letters especiallY were _ area in which the Venetians BOt 0Jtl1' filled a 

pp 1& the "Ush diploutic Worutioa service, lNt alao where the V8I1etiau 

001114 scarcely 'Ie 'lettered. Ia the l5~ts aDd. 1540'. 1a partiCtila.r, !\arldah 

.... l.tt.ra "came very aportat to the "Usb IOveraa.eat &8 the labsbur.-

Valois oo:i.fl1ot spread to the JIed1 terraa .... aa4 .... !alkaliS tol101f1Jl<< the 

(l) L, ",.. MI 258, ,.1:58; DIll pt.2, 2,1 ".125-6; XU pt.l, 
;,68 ,.240. 

(2) At the 1,1.9.~ I,C.A. Iaterroptorie., fUe 29, coataiaa a lara
blmdle et lett ... eloDCiI1l to V ... Ua:a .. reheats 1a "laDd, .. 

. coataiu a ereat deal of iaternaUoul ..... troa 11&1 to. The 
Paaqul1lO aJI4 Bavaria letters froll which BaDwlo took __ of hi. 
iIltorutioa relatiD& to &Teats ia Inalad., haaoe aJI4 the Low 
Countries oan 'be read 1a Suwio, I PiVU IX-XX, puaiJl. 

------



hanco-'l\&rldsll alliance of 1543. (1) In the period 1509-30 Venetian aews 

letters of ltaliu. affairs had Deea equally valuable, ant provided the 

8QVerueat Gt Thomas Wolsey with valuaile milit&r1 au4 diploaatic inforu.tioa 

relatinc to the hu.co-apertal stnccle in Italy. (2) Informatioa provided 

by the Vell8tiau coaawd ty of the state of the Kedi terraneau aDd Levut1ll8 

markets IIWJt also have beea of imMue value to those "li.bmea~iavolve4 in 

Levatill8 com.erce, IIaJIl' of whoa were courtiers, (3) or who had courtly 

coaaectiou. 

, !he Venetia postal aenice ietweea LoBdoa aa4 Itialto was also 

freqlleatly used "by iOveruent agents. !he IDcliah .. bassuors to the Venetian 

Republic, Ricbarcl Pace, Giovamd cia Casale., IUruul larYel, aDd Peter VanAea, 

all aade ue of the Veaetiu. post. (4) The PriVf iUrse Expenses for Dec_ber, 

1530, show a payaeat of 26 •• 84. aade to B1eroDimo cia Molin's servant for 

Dri~ letters troa Italy to the belish iOvermaent. (5) In 1539, Job 

Jl.arrywell, seat hrca batches of iOVerr:tm.eat letters to the contineat i,. the 

Veaetian post, at a cost ot £30. (6) . !he Venetian postal service was proDaDly 

.plo,.ed. iecauae ot ita renown for spee4 ant efticiGC7. (7) !ltbo'ach other 

ltaliaJUI re.ideat ia London freqlleatlJ' provided 10ke crown with similar illforu.t1oa, 

aDd with postal service., tho.e provided b7 the Venetian Couulate in London were 

(1) See the articles in ll.C.K.I.I., II, by l.C. Spooaer, '!he labsillrc-Valois 
Strq,le', pp.346-9, 351; aDd. V.J. Parr;y, '!he Ottoman !spire, . 
1520-66', pp.517-6. !lso P. Coles, 'D! OtUiM IaNt 01 lito,"" 
Loa40a, 1968, pp. 79-95. 

(2) QtS,p,Yt, II-III, passta. 

(3) In ~540, the lM1te ot lorfolk had an aceat resident at C&Dd.ia to 
eaaure that the Duke's linI.sineas in the Levut tiel aot sv.tter, lNt 
this appears to be aD. isolated exupl.. J .A. W1lliuson, lJN1t1ae 
iattrprile l4S5-l55a, London, 1913, p.232. 

(4) C,S.P,V., III-V, pass1ll. 

(5) .LI. , Adel. 20030 t48. !here are II&l\Y other exuples in the 11.,' s 
look ot Papeata. 

(6) .Di!., Anmd.el •• 97 ft 56-104. 

(7) P. Sariella, 2,.e1,\., paslill. 
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superior. A fact which was aclcnowled&'ed by Raimonclo de Soncino, the Milanese 

ubasssdor ia Londoa, iJJ. 1497. (1) The extu:t to which the Venetiaaa aoted as 

iJJ.termecliaries betweea the kiac aDd. his d1plomatic representatives abroad caa 

best be jlldee4 lt7 the faot that the Venetians frequently constituted a security 

rialto In 15,1, it 11'&8 Il'ea.tly teared that Papal. 'briefs would be 81I1lI.Rlecl into 

ED«laud amoupt the letters of V$Beti .. merchants. (2). De Fraet, the laperial 

ambassador in 1Dc1a:ai., allepel that V$Betian serYants used by Carclinal Wolsey 

were in !'rench pIq. (3) .Anxiety" about what iD1'omatioa the Venetiaa merohaats 

were send1UC out of the couatry in their letters 11'&8 more permanent. In Ju.e, 

1S22, tor example, the Jarl of &arrey auaceated to Henry VIII that all letters 

from the Venetians should be stopped or at least be examtaed lest they VarJl 

. (4) 
the lreach ld.Dc of the forthcOJl1i.JJ.c iJJ.vaaio,u. . 

Venetian. aerchaata were also frequentl,. Siven the opportuDii1 to 

reveal their extra-mercantile talsta. A loac list of diploutio vstures 

&ad triumphs JD.q be attributed to lI_bers of the Venetiu cOlllllUJ1i ty" ia ~land.. 

In 1496, power vaa given by the S1aor1l to two Venetian merchants in London, 

Piero ContariDi 8.114. IMca. Valar.sao, to inclv.de Henry VII in the Ioly ~. 

of VeRice. (5) 'While, in 1498, ADdrea Trevisan assisted the Spaaieh ambassador, 

Don Pedro de qala, iJJ. his etforts to arbitrate a peace treat,. betweea "land 
aad iootlalld.. (6) T.b.e Veneti .. aerohaat .icol~ cia Poate was iUirwaeatal, iJJ. 

1508. iJJ. oOlRJlUui cat1nc s.cret iDfol'Mtion _tweea Venice &ad. B.eary VII ooneemine 

the interutiolW. necotiatiou -eine ocmduote4 at Cambra! withOlit IJaclish or 

Veaeti_ participatioa. (7) Then are JII&l'q' other e.uap1e.; ia 1545, tlut 

(1) O.S.P.H. I, ,01, 316, 545. 

(2) C.S.P.SR. IV pt.2, 61S. 

(,) na., III pt.l, 11. 

(4) L. ~ P.; III pt.l, 2'15. 

(S) OO!!!lloriali .lYnI, f5'. 

(6) Sanv.do, I Diar1~ I, 31 Dec_ber, 1497, 14 lebN8.l7. 1497. 

(7) A.S.V., Ooui_lio ])1eoi, Misti '2 t56r. 

:-



Venetian merch.allt Franceaco Bernardo waa deapatched fro. InclaDd to France by 

the English IOvernment to negotiate a treat,y between the two crowns tor which 

service Bernardo was later lm18hted by Henry VIII, given an amwal pension, 

aDd grated favovable tradina priVileges for a period ot ten years. (l) 

In one specitic sphere, however, Venetian involv .. eat with the croWD. 

was minimal aa4. inaigrdfiout. The traditional relatiouhip between Italian 

merchants and the Bnglish crown, ever 8i.D.C. the thirteenth oentur,y, luul been 

ill the apllere of finance. fbia is partioularly true of the J'lorentinea. While 

t1le Veaetiau bad been oo.tent to establiah onll' tradi.Dc ooapani" in northern 

Bvope the Floreatinea ba4 a_at always oOD.Ceatrated. 411 the primacy of their 

fiaaacial enterpriae, (2) bat oae IlWJt not overlook the lIaI\f-sideaeu of 

Venetian enterpriae. file tiJumoial ooaaeotiou aDd. expertiae of the ltallaaa 

oontiaued to be utilized by Henr.r VII, and Henry VIII. (,) In thia reapeot the 

Venetian meroba:D.ta resideat ia Londoa oould offer little aervioe to the Tudor 

monarchs. To a wee extent thia baa alao bee. tn.e of their relat1ouh1p with 

the Yorkiat u.d Lanoaatrian ci1'aaatiea. fAa reuons tor thia are Duio to 

VeMtim co.eroial praotioe. Venetia». merchu.ts,' vnlike other Italiaaa, did 

not ayatematically pertora fiJUm01al aenicea for statea other tbaa their ova. 

!b8 .publio determ.i.ned. at a». early date not to &110. the reaourcea of the 

atate to De absoried in hiah riak l~ to fore1p priD.Ce •• (4) !here vu a 
. .. , 

aeriou.a risk that the hich Latereat 'rate. yielded. hy purely firw10ial 

P,R,O.',B.C.A. l'/Stt 127-'2, ' L. t "f m pt.l, 1:58'(45), 
XXI pt.2, ,,2(48), 648(44). Q,S,'.y., IV, 391;., 469, 52', 730-1, 
746; 902. A,S.v., Suato, !erra 35 t44v, 38 t122r, '9 flOI-. 

R. ct.e Roover, lMel. "'19M y4 Cretit iB 1!41!ftllna, .. 
C.i. Masa., 1948, ,p.29, 55, 89-91. I..'. Sal .... , 0R-sai., ".38-40. R.Kherenberl, 0R,cit't pp .. 193-230. 

F.C. Dietz. 91.9t., pp.24-5. 33-4. 49. 78-80, 88-90. Supra, p.l58. 

Aaaot of 1450 forbad the aiTiDa ot credit, either to UT 
fereicner or ~ citizen 8xoept for suah money as he aAoal4 
bave deposited in the \)Uk. E. Latte. t 14 Limtt 4!11. )yoM 
a v!Mai! dal 193,0 gIl al XVII. JI11ano. 1869. pp.34. 70. 



• 
traasa.ctions mipt tempt potentia.l iuvestors away froll il:l.Chlstry; COllUrce and 

acriCulture.(l) Consequently at Veuice the private Danks were subjected to 

much more rigid reiUlatiou than in other parts of Italy. (2) !he auiety of 

the gover.nment to make the 'ba.rlk8 safe was equalled by a desire to .tillze their 

resources for loans to the state. In 1449. the SeDate legislated ap.1.nst such 

practices on the part ot Venetiaa llerchant. i. Londo.. The law of 21 Karch, 

1449, expressly torb'- the CottiJlo da Loadra or individual Venetiaa merchants 

trOll meld D~ lOaDS to the ld.nc of ~land or to 8:t.f9 other Engl1sbman. Henceforth, 

if &l¥¥ Londo. consul proposed such aa actio. it was to be considered null and 

void, aDd the Londo. merchants were to be lep.lly dispensed frOll payl.DB aDJ'thiJa&' 

towards such a lOaD. (3) lrOll the preamble to this act it appears that the 

Cottilo cia ljpo!4la bad previously beea involved in -advaaciJ:l& loans to the EDglish 

orown, ~ had lost heavily in the process. (4) However, the crown frequeotly 

secured forced loans trOll Venetiaa llerchants ia BDclaJl4. (5) Bow far sllch 

restrictions placed upon Venetiaa financial relationshipa with the .lBDcUah 

orown aftected Venioe t s COJlUle%'cial pos! tiOD. in ZI1&'laDd is d1tficul t to assess. 

Certaialy the Geaoese, noreatines, aa4 Lucchese appear to have profitted. 

(5) 

!he Veaet1aaa di4.to some exteat speculate on .the moaey markets ot 
Iharope, aad Veuice acquire4 a reputation as 8. ole&ril'1c holIse for billa 
of u:~e, D. Sella, COM!roi e 1n<lgU1! I VUe,il Ml seoolo mI, 
Venezia-Rou, 1961, pp.82-3. ID. the secoad half of the sixteeath c .. tur;y 
the Veaetiau .. trusted their capital to the Spaaiah goveraent throuP 
Genoese intermediaries. Philip II's stop,.... of ,.,..ate, in 1596. 
prod.uoed. repercussions at Venice, aa4 a bitter reaotioa ap:1ast this 
form of v.nproductive leDd:Loe, G. Coz,i, 11 DOO 'ieg1, Qgpt.yj,l; 
rich!l'oh! pl :aViziA v_zillO UU W'i 411 ,!19Rtt, VeMzia-Roaa, 
1958, p.}4.6. 

Ia the sarli lixteenth centur, ex:Lstiq rspl.&tiou were ticbteaed; ia 
Ju.e, 1524, oommissionere were appointed. to sv.pervise the dealiJacs of the 
private 'buka, &D4 additioaal rep.latioas were made, 1. 1526, F. Ferrara, 
"l)ocwa .. ti pel' servire alla .tor:La ciei 'iaD.Oll1 venaziam. If, !&I., 1, 1871, 
_ "CUi utichi ltaachi di venazia", 1!J,vaABtolo4a, XVI, 1871, 
pp.177-21" 4'5-66. 
4.8.V., SeD&~, ..r " fl07r~ 
,Wi.. ~ The CotU!2 was 1J1 debt to the SWI of £1,000 sterl1Dc, of th:i.a 
£200 had beea loaaed to the kiDB. i. l446, to be repa1cl by the 
rem1ssioa ot cuetOJlS cilltie. Oil wool. exported. by V .. eti_. 

19ed~I'(~,IV. 131, 136, lAS. Sami4o, I PiHM MIl, 26 April. 1514. 

3'5. 



handsomely in this period fro. their financial dealings with the Tu.dor crom, 

receiv1D& IUUlY co_ercial concessions in rePBlllent of their loans. (1) However, 

this coud also too often prove to be a disastrous course; the J'lorentine 

firm. of Lorenzo Frescobaldi e Fratelli went baJ:lJcrapt. 1». 1518. as a result of 

the firm'a heavy financial involvement with. HeJU'l" VIII. (2) Apart fro. the 

Venetian government'a atrict regulations ooncerninc financial involvement with 

the EDgliah croa, there were other reasons for the non-involvement of Venetians 

in noh dealinp. Venice, unlike Genoa. norenee, Hila, aDd Lucca, had no 

interuational banking and. finance houes, comparable ~th the frescobaldi •. 

Viva.ldi, Buonv1si, Campucci, Affaitadi, and other Italian firms. capable ot 

auppJ.yiJ1c the lara- SUII8, sad profter1nc the intricate banking .ervioe. required 

bl the 'fudor croat (,) The major Venetisa banks about 1500 were priJDarily 

involved in financing private Venetian tradiDg YellWres, (4) aDd in aciYallCiDg 

loau to private merchant. and the state. The extent to which the Venetian 

baDka bad tied up their lim ted capital in these tradiDg ventures rmd loans 

to the state creatly precluded them trom advanci.ng large loans to the English 

crom. Stwlies of the Venetian Hichi d1 acrittt, (5) refer to the chaotic state 

'.C. Diets, 0l,oit., pp.49, 78-80. R. Ehrenberg, op.eit., pasaill. 
B.M.V., ltal. Cl.VII, Cod. MCCmII. 'RelaziOl1e di SaDastian Gill.8tinian 
al Senato, 1519.' 

(2) 'fAe J'rescoDaldi ow'" H&ar1 VIII over £60,000 at8rliaa. as a result of 
their inability to pq the kin& the tira lost its credit, aDd vas forced. 
into banltru.ptCl, I.e t P •• II pt.2, 1364, 1475, lUG, 1792, 1816, 1928, 
1937, 1968, 202', 2034, 215', 211', 2166, 2230, 295', ~, ,141, ~9l. 
4004. C.S.P.V., II 722, 730. R. Ehrenierg, op,cit., pp.198-201. 

(,) .D,6i., pp. 198-201 , 226-7. 229. 

(4) Merollud1ae ami ahippiD.c oocupied. the creater part of the ltaaker's t'lmds. 

(5) 

In 1499, the Pisani baalt had. aboUt 40,000 ducats inYested ill the llaadera 
call., V01&g8, ill Eaglish wool and. cloths, aDd had. receatlJ 'bov,pt a new 
oarraolt for the weatern VOl... '!he Da MoliB bank was alao heaTily 
involved. ill inveatine ill w.stem coo4a, as was the Halt of Matteo Bernardo 
ill the 1530's, r.c. I.ae, veMee M4. Ii,ton. pp.77-8. 

C.l'. Du&bar, "'!he Buk of Vea1oe", Q.J,I. VI. 1892. A. Hapocavallo, 
"Proposta ti riforma baacaria 01 baach1er veaeziaao ,Anpl0 Srmudo nel 
a.col0 m~,,&tti d.el COWtH9 lAt!tJlH~ogl.e 4i Sci .. e SMW II, 
ltoaa. 1904, pp.4l3-7. G. Liusatto, "Lea 'ianques plDliqu.es ,. Veniae 
si~oles me-XVIllen , in J .G. van Dillen. 84.., litH" of iM P:r1pciptl 
lIill0 !ek'. '!he J:Jacu, l~. M. :Bruett1, "Janche e Banohieri Veaesiani dei 
'Dian di Karin Sanwlo' " 1.a Studi 11 Oson 4i Qiao IAtzytto II, 1950. A. stella. 
'La crisi ecollOll1.ca veneziana 'ella secoDda meta del 8ecolo XVI', A:.!. 59. 
1956. F.C. Lane, venice ap4 lU:,tor.y, pp.69-86. 
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of private baDldng in Venioe in the sixteenth oenWry. !he failure of the state 

to erect a stable Byatem of credit put the Venetians at a aevere disuvantage 

at thi. time. (1) V .. etian Ilerchants appear to ha'Ve been will.il1c to make lara-

f1DaDcial u'V&l1oe. to the IDeliah crOWD.. !Iowever, the oroWD. frequently toUDd 

that Venetian intere.t rate. were too hish and. turaecl to other Italian fil'lUl . 

iJl8tea4. In 1525, the 1Dc11ah govarmaent attempted to raise !arca 8WI8 of 

IlOne7 in ltal7 in an effort to maiataill the Imperial foroes of Charles V. (2) 

ti0har4 Pace, the Iagllsh ambassador at Venioe, was iutNcted b7 Cardiul 

Wo1se7 to raise Iloney thro\l.&tl Venetian aerohaats ~ to the lI::iDc. lioool~ 

Du.odo W&8 approache4 b7 Paoe, aad acreed to aerve the ld.Dc to the best of hi. 

powers, althoUCh he olaillei that JIOl187 wu then scarce in Vell1oe. At the 

.eooM. .. etiac Paoe asked. llY.odo to advanoe the k:l.JIc a lou. of 22,000 crOlflUl 

of the nm payable iae4i.ately to Pace in Vwoe. Du.od.o, however, 4emaa4ed 

'ure&80Dable cain', offerinc Paoe the llOl1e7 at a rate of 5 •• 24. to be repaid 

iB 1D&'1and for e'Vert croWD loanei. Pace refusei the llO.e7 at this \Dll"euOJlable 

rate, lNt found. that e'Ven the Venetia factor of AAtOldo Vivaldi oould oaly 

offer to advanoe the 8'WIl at the rate of 4e. 94. per crOWD. lather thaa take 

'the IlOne7 iB Venioe, PaGe wrote to Clerke,) at Jlom.e with iutNotiOU to eee if 

the lIOnel' could be raised. IlOre reaeoDably there. (4) The.. Eil.s~'a orOft made 

trequeat ue of the Genoe.e, AAtoll1o Vivalti and .Aualdo 4e GriIlalti, wllo had 

factors in Venice, to raise llOaey or to make MIlents in that Gity. Viewe4 ill 

nob a lilht it is not svprieinc that the Venetian aercb.aat. ottered. little 

filWlOial service to the IacliB orowa. Periotically, 1fhe.a the EDell-

(1) 4t',V., Sellato, ferra fi1za 14, 26 September, 1551. re •• , 1551-52. 
ft 12v-13r, 16v-17r. 1SV', 81"1-821-, 101v-111v; f11u. 52, 2 Dec_ber, 
1568, 24 J&JWIiIZ7, 1568. eorrer MS. Cioopa 285' fl68Y. 

(2) BenJ7 aM. Wol88Y were equally de.ireu that 1M Venetian toroe. 
should join those of the Emperor. 

(,) John Clerk, "Ush 8I1basa&401' at the Papal Court. 1521-22, 1523-1525, 
L. "P~t III '594 et seq .. Clerk's pIrpOse iB i.ou waa to tora &Jl alUance 
with the Emperor, j4rian VI, Vmoe ud. Jli1aa acaiut J'raaoe. 

(4) i.M., Vi t. :B. VII 102, 107. 



goverameat wished to transmit money by bills of exchange to govenuaeut agent. 

1a Italy Venetian merchants vere wil.liDg to proffer their services vb_ pressed. 

!he Buglish goverameat used the services of Marc'AntoBio Venier, in 1528, to 

pay their aIllasaador, Giovaui da Casalea, thea in VeDice. (1) Ia leb:rwa..ry, 

1531, a Venetian merchant res1d_t in LondoD. called Marc' AntoDio , vas 

paid £G. 98. 4d. for a bill of exc~e, and £1. 2s. lOd. for another oa 

26 AUCUt by the k1ag. (2) The Venetian Dlerchu.t aDd Danker kttheo ierD&l'd.o 

was Aeav1ly involved in excha.Dge dealiDes for the BDglisA GrOW'll in the early 

i530's. .&.a entry 1D. the Privy Pune Accounts, dated 5_. Jazmar.y, 1532, sAOVS a 

repqaent by the k:l.Dc to· :Beraardo of 3,000 golden croWDS ia ackaovled.pJleat for 

II.One1 delivered. '11 BermLl"<lo to Dr. BeDet, the IDclisA all&assador at Roae, (:5) 

the entry is siped by the kiD&'. (4) frauad. ttiac lI.OD.ey by exchaace represented. 

a leaa hazardoll8 aerYice to the crOft. Hore treqaently SlIall S\1118 ot lIO&ey 

vere loaaed to "lish .. ents resident ill Venice '17 Veaetian Dlerohaats •. · Dr. 

JticAard Croke, for example, received. loans fro. Domenico !reYisaa, .... froll the 

Veaetiaa 'Jew, Marco Raphael. (5) The Senate freq_ently assisied the resid_t 

lbglisA ambassadors with financial perq\11ai tea, ant AoUed. thea at the expeue 

of the state. (6) ItiIllIU Harvel had. Ais outstaBdhJe tax deits 01f1lic to the 

SiAma cancelled froa the co.encemeat of Ais office as "lisA 8Jlbauad.or at 

Venice. (7) In 1522, Jtiohard. Fa.e was Aoused at the expense of the §j.p.otla, 

first at the ca Dandola, ant later at the vacant !loue of DoI8 .&.atonio Gr1aan1, 

(1) It. ~ ;p •• IV pt.2, 4883. 

(2) LIe', Md. MS. 20030 'It 48-9. PriV hrse Bxpell8 •• of lenr;y VIII. 
dated 9 J'ebr\1al7, 1531; 26 .A.acut, 15,1, aDd siped by JIenr:v. 

(,) Dr. Willi_ BeDet, "Ush 8Jllassador at lloae, 15,1-33. L. a: p •• 
V ad VI passill. 

(4) B.H., .wd. MS. 20030 f96. 

(5) ~., Vito B. XIII 47, 49. 54. 

(G) A.S,V., Coaa1glio Dieci, Miatt 45 f63r. Ser&&to, ferra 22 ff121r, 
143r, 149v. 

(7) C.S.P,V., V 354. 
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at Santa Maria Formosa. (1) SUch eervices to the English eabas~ at Venice 

considerably assisted the Enclish crown, which fouad the expense of oyerseas 

embassies a hea"'7 'bu.rd.en. 

The tranafcu'IIled financial po.i tion of the 1nc11sh crown ia the early 

sixteenth centur,y, to1lowimc Hear.r VII's JW.raiD& of the crow' a til'Wlcea, led 

to the .ituation where the crown assumed. the role of creditor, a situation that 

was IIIa1.ntailled. aDd extended. during the early y.ara of H.nry VIII's reip. 

Pap,enta to Italian merchants by the crown, sometimes ia the torm ot a direct 

lou were frequent occurrencea. (2) More otten, howev~:r' Venetian aerchaata 

were gra:a.ted. licences to aport ad. export .. rebamcUse d.terriac custo .. 

,.,.enta for periods of & few months or"a t.w years, (,) aDl th.a. were clearly 

the most iaportat source of Venetiaa iJId.bte4:a.ea. to the crOD. (4) . Ia 15'5, , 

tAe VeneU .. aerchaata resident in "lud p.Uti .... fAOJIU Croanll to be 

respited. tor the ouatoa of all their merchaDdise, as lwl been the O&s. in the 

time of ICiB« HeJl.r7 VII, without the cuatoaer. requ1r1nc surety tor the arrival 

of the llanders pl.leys lad.e:a. with rich carcoea, as had. occurred 1a 15". (5) 

Papent 1a arrears tor royal pateats sad other grants aooount tor other debta, 

ud much of the aoney ow1Jac to the orowa "by Venetians was not a consequence of 

108118 at all, liNt fillea aDd. forteited reoopizaucea. (6) The reaso .. behiJld 

the advuoe of royal loans to Venetians a,pear to bave beea lI1%ed. UDder. 

HG17 VII prollOtioa ot the cuatou reveaue ae ... to have beea the priae 

(1) SaDu40, I ~ XXXIII, 14 September. 1522 • 

. (2) l.e. Diet., 0l.cit., pp.78-79. i.H.V., ltal. Ol.VII, Cod. MCCIXIII. 
'Relazione 41 S.bastian Giuat1a1an al Seaato,1519! 

(3) iMpra, pp.,11-,13. 

(4) e.e,I., Iea.VII. II, • 134. 830. h,. P., II pt.2, pp. 1481-90; 
III pt.2, pp.1528-46. L!u .Ad ... MS. 2148l f289. A..P.C., lV, 

i ,. 

2 April. 1552. 

B.M., . lere B. ru, 21. Cromwell, anxioua to placate foreign opinion 
following the execution ot Fisher and More, granted their demands, 
tmd:.()ffered.the. Venetian community generous customs privileges it 
they would remain in England. L. & P., IX 965. 

(6) P .R.O., 1101 129(11). 
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consideration, (1) and. grants were made colldi tional on the recipient importing 10. of a greater value to the kiDg's eNstollS than in the past. (2) .0 ciou'tt 

this remained. the major cietel'lliJUag factor in the reip. of Henr;y VIII, 'but· 

u:ader the •• cond fwior the loans appear to .... r.la ted to the court' a l1".a t 

ne.d for lumry materiala. 10 cioubt the precious stones, pearls, silka, satina 

an4 swe.t wines suppli.ci b.r Venetian m.rchants in re~.nt were in fact both a 

consequence, aacI. a caus. of royal acI.vanc... Seiaatian Giustin:i.a.a saw Henry 

VIII'. loans as a m.ans to promote trade, and as a conveaient .., of b.nefittiag 

royal favour! t ••• (3) lor. or.tibly we s •• Ven.tiaaa ~.ec.iviD.c loa.u as royal 

faTouri tes or as ••• useful to the lailish oroa. In the saa. relaziQM to . 

the Senate Gi_stiman talks of the ld.Dg's foDdaesa for the merohaat Girolamo i ; 

cia HoU.. fo the results ot CON personal relationships IIIWJt be adcI.ecI. r.warcl.s 

for the multitude of servic.s proTicied. b7 the Ven.tian cODUniV in BDclaad. 

While it is .asy to uagpra t. the ci.peaclence of the cro ... upoa the 

good offic.s of V •• tia.a JlerchaD.ts, _ch evidence do.s .xi.t, of which oaly a 

small .el.ction has b.en pr .... tecl. abOTe, to show that iD a number of important 

.ph.r.s, a:a4 in a host of misc.llauou .8I"s Veaetiaaa, both as lIerchaDts a:a4 

prof.ssional ua, provided utabl. s.rvice to the fwior oro.... hrther .Tid.nc • 

• xists in the recop! tioD of •• rTice when royal gruta were l1&d.e to Venetians. 

Ia t.stiJlOD;1 to their coatiDw.ed usehlD..ss to the croa in this period the 

Ven.tians received. a f01'llidaDl. coll.ctiOD of aJUNities, knichthoo4a, cruts 

of heraldic d.Tic.s, crants of laacl., pardo .. tor criminal offences, valuable 

commercial privil .... , and a host ot le •• er gift. from the oro.... lor example 

between 1500-1547 tour knipthood. were l1"uted to Venetians, (4) whil. iD the 

(4) 

1.0. Diet., o,.cit., pp.24-25. 

O.S.P.V. IV, 8'7, 987, V, 17. 

I,K.V., 1t&1. Cl.VII, Co4. KCCIXI1I, 'llelazioae eli Sebaatiu GiuatWu, 
1519' • 

Saawlo, I l)~KM I, 11-12 .April, 1498. I.M.V., ltal. el. VII, Ood. 
MClIX (7449 , 5 AuiUt, 1515. Ir. & P., m pt.2, 138'(45). O.A.. an.yd, 
'A. relatioD of the Islaa4 of B:n.,sDd about 1500', 0MMlg §9oiety lXXVII, 
Londoa, 1847, pp.vii-viii. In a chapel at the lrll1 to the ri&ht of 
the M8'WIptiOD of the Vir,u. is the toab of hanc.sco lerll&Z"d.o which 
states that he was kDipted 'D7 HeJU7 VIII for serTices to the ",liah 
oroWD. 
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reip ot Edward. VI two Venetians were honoured with the crant of !wior heraldic 

device8 to attach to their own badges. (1) A.1mu1 tie~ racing trOll £250 :per 

amxwn tor life, (2) or 1,000 crovna per aJmll1I, (,) to £20 per aIUJ.1Ia were crante4 

to Venetian _Du8Kors, __ aadorial 8taff', .Uchut8, JBU8ioi&l18, .,.nts of 

the k:iaC aad & ~siciaa. (4) Larae areas of l&Dd were also cranted to a tew 

Venetiau iA recopition ot their services to the oron or ill part paJlII._t ot 

their salaries &8 oran agents or servants. (5) 

J'iully and perhaps ]lOst sip.iticantly, the UDinterru.ped. presence at 

the Twlor court of' a diplomatic representative of the Republic throughcnt.t the 

period 1509-1557 JlU,st De oonsi4ered a JB&jor factor ill Venice's coaercial 

nocess in JB&iAtaia:fa, a hold.. OA the EDgliah market. !he diplomatic rel&tioaship 

ot the Re~blic with the 'fwior crom was otten a close OAe. Ualike florence. 

Gal1Oa, laples, Milaa, aad. Lucca, Veaioe maiAtai.Aed an iAdepndent diplomatio 

stanoe in these years. and consequently was re,arded by the BDalish oron &8 

an 11Ilportant Italian u4 Mediterranean power, a reprd which was strengtheAad 

bl VeDice'8 ILOt acouiderable naval aad military torces, whilst the city's 

weal th vas reAowned. Venetia .erchants were never Mre tavoure4 in these years 

than iA those perto4a of' close AnIle-Venetian diplomatic aDd military 

co-operation in lialy. Ho other It&llan state retained a pe1'lllU.ent aabaasador 

or diplomatio representative at the EaaliBh court UDder the early fu.dors. 

Various Italian diploll&ts visited "land in this peri04, lNt their 8tq was 

always ot a short duration, &ad their value to the res14ent Italian nations in 

(1) !,S,V., Senato, Mar ,2 f159r. C.A. Sneyd., 0R.eit., p.v1i1. 

E. Albert, e4 •• op.c1 t •• p.1537. !hese two crants were awle to the 
.erohaAt Francesco Bernardo, and the aabasaador Daniele Barbaro. 

B.M., Add... MS. 21481 (7 Mq, 1519.). lu...,U., III pt.2, 
p.15'7; IV pt." 6600(20); XXI 1383 (45), (o5). E. Albert, 
0P.91t., I (i1) ,.270. 

!NFa, pp. '18-'21. 
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London JlUSt have been lill1 ted. 'rhus, while the other Italian colllllWli ties in 

Mor ingland purchased favour from the crown larply through their financial 

services, the Venetians gained aillilar cOlDlJl8rcial ad.va.ntapa and favour largely 

throqh the presentation of a UDited front in the form of official consular 

and ubassaQ.orial representation, as well as through those diplomatic, postal 

a.ud information services admirably provided by the iJ2diVidual merchants. 
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VIII. 

COl(CmSION 

At the commencement of the period covered by this study, the virtual monopoly 

over trade between England and the Mediterranean enjoyed by Venice was already under 
,',; "'" '11 

threat from English and alien competitors. Venetian preponderance in English 

trade reached its zenith in the reign of Edward IV, founded largely upon the 

importation of Oriental spices, and luxury manufactures from the Mediterranean and 

Levantine markets, and upon the export to the Mediterranean of large quantities of 

English cloth and tin~Y The period between 1480-1530 was one of profound change 

for Venetian merchants trading with England, and reflects the increased difficulties 

faced by Venetian merchants in maintaining their commercial monopoly in north western 

Europe. Certainly in terms of commercial power the Venetians were in a far stronger 

position than their Italian rivals, the Genoese, Florentines, and Lucchesi. However, 

English jealousy of Italian merchants rose to a great height during the reigns of 

Edward IV and Richard III. The Yorkists, being deeply indebted to the citizens of 

London for thei~ elevation to the throne,.Y could do no less than concede the 

demands of the London lobbY' in Parliament. The trade with the Levant at this time 

must have been considerable for we find the metropoliS well supplied with the 

products of the Mediterranean and the Levant. 'By 1480 Venice was in a strong 

economic position. In Italy all her major commercial and industrial rivals were 

either racked by political division or had been severely affected by industrial and 

comme~C'ial dec~ine .. Y Venice controlled, the supply of eastern spices, dyestuffs, 
, "',', ", '", e 

J. Reers, • Le commeree des :Basques en Ked! terranee au XY siecle ., 1!.!11etin 
Bispaniaue, 1955.J. Finot, Etude historigue §Ur les relations eommtreiales 
entre 11 Flandre et 1 'Espape IU moyen age, Paris, 1899, and Les relations 
eommeraiales entre la 11andre at 11 republigue de Genes au moyen !£!, PariS, 
1906. W. Heyd, op.ci t., II, pp.565-71. P. Argenti, De Occupe.tion of Chios ' ' 
bY the Genoese. 1346-1566, Cambridge, 1958, I, pp.496-506. " F.C. Lan., 
'Venetian Shipping during the Commercial Revolution', Vepiee and HistorY, pp.}-24 • 

.As yet wool was of only secondary importance to Venetian traders. 
, ~ -

C.L. Scofield, The Life and Reim of Edward IV, 2 vols., 1923, ii pp.404-30. 
C. Ross, Idwarq. IV, London, 1974, pp.353-4. 

A. Doren, Studien aus der Florentiner Wirtsohaftsgeschichte. vo1.I: Die 
Florentiner Wollentuchindustrie vom XIV. bis zum XVI. Jahrhundert, stuttgart, 1901. 
P. Laven, op.cit., pp.35-58. P. Coles, ·The Crisis of Renaissance Society: Genoa, 

'. 1488-1507', Past and. Present, II, 1957. R.H. Bautier, The Economic Development 
of Medieva.l Europe, London, 1971, pp.242-3. 



sweet wines, and other Oriental and Mediterranean produce, while from the 1470's she 

increasingly dOminated the trade in raw Silk,Y silk materials, and other high 

quality Italian and Oriental manufactures. !he Republic enjoyed both commercial 

and maritime supremacy of the Mediterranean world,Y but in north western Europe 

her seaborne trade centred increasingly upon England as the Republic's political 

relations with Flanders deteriorated21 under Maximilian I.!! As Venetian trade with 

England increased so too did English opposition to Italian dominance. In accordance 

wi th the desire of the citizens of London the reign of Edward IV commenced wi th the 

re-establishment of restrictive measures on alien commerce, and protection in favour 

. of the home trade. Italians were forbidden to buy or ship English wool.21 In the 

same year a further blow was aimed at the shipping monopoly of the Flanders galleys 

when English merchants were forbidden to ship goods outward or homeward in alien 

vessels unless sufficient freight could not be found in English shipping. At the 

suit of the London artificers, in 1463, and in 1482, the importation by Italians of 

a long list of foreign articles carried by the Flanders galleys were prohibited on 

II The Portuguese appear to have carried only insignificant amounts of raw 
silk around the Cape. Small consignments are mentioned between 1514-19; 
thereafter no import of raw silk to Lisbon can be demonstrated before 1610. 
The field was therefore left open for the Venetians to monopolise. Silk 
materials from China and. Persia, however, regularly constituted part of the 
cargoes of Portuguese ships to lurope, and posed a serious threat to the 
Venetian dominance of the trade in Oriental silks. A.S.V., Misc. di atti non 
appartenenti ad alcun archivio b.24, 16 November, 1588, 4 January, 1589, also 
N. Steensgaard, op.cit., p.158. 

~ A. Doren, Storia economica dell'Italia nel medioevo, Padova, 1937, p.3Q6 • 

. ~ The Republic's land routes through Germ.a.n,y and the Low Countries were threatened 
by Maximilian, and so the sea route became more important. 

y. The Genoese with Habsburg support came to dominate the Mediterranean trade with 
Flanders. L. Gilliodts van Severen, Cartulaire de l'.A,ncienne Estaple de Bruges, 

Bruges, 1904, I, 593, 610; II 1273. The value of Genoese trade with England 
diminished rapidly once their hold over Jokia alum supplies declined. W. Heyd, 
op.cit., II, pp.565-71. G. Zipell, 'L'alume di Tolfa e i1 suo commercio', 
Archivio della Societa Romana di Storia Patria XXX, 1907. 

21 Stats. Realm, 3 Ed. IV c.l. 



, y 
the grounds that they were of inferior quality to their own. In 1472, at the 

petition of the Bowyers Company parliament enacted that no Venetian should be 

permitted to import merchandise without bringing ten good bowstaves for every butt 

of malmsey, and that the bowstaves could only be sold to Engl1shmen.zI ,The immediate 

consequence of these enactments was the withdrawal of many of the Venetian merchants 

from London, and retaliatory measures against English trade and shipping in the 

Mediterranean. In 1469, a squadron of Venetian galleys seized an English vessel 

bound for Chios with goods to the value of 2,000 ducats, belonging to the London 

merchants William Cooper and John Bridges.2I In the rei~ of Richard III further 

harsh measures against Italian merchants fOllowed.!! The Venetians were accused of 

keeping cellars and warehouses in London in which they packed or mixed their goods, 

and. starved the market until they got inflated prices for them. It was alleged also 

that Italians, contrary to the law, sold by retail; bought up English goods cheaply, 

waited for an upturn in market prices and sold at a huge profit; that they sent 

the profits arising from the sales to Venice by exchange; that they bought up large 

quantities of wool and had it made up into cloth on their own account; and that 

after making fortanes in England they retired to their own country to enjoy their 

profits.21 In order to remedy these evils Richard Ill's parliament enacted that all 

Italian merchants not being denizens should sell their goods and invest the proceeds 

in English commodities before 1 May, 1484, and that henoeforth all goods arriving 

11 Stats. Realm, :3 id. IV 0.', and 22 Ed. IV 0.,. The artioles listed by the' 
artificers were: woollen cloths, laces, corses, silk ribands, fringes of Silk, 
thread, laoes of thread, twined silk, embroidered silk, lace of gold, tires of 
gold or silk, dice, playing cards, tennis balls, points, purses, gloves, girdles, 
harnesses, shoes, all artioles made of tanned leather, and all painted wares. 

zI .!2!!., 12 Ed.' IV c.2, and renewed I Ric. III c.10. 

21 A.S.V., Senato, Mar 9 ff33r, 35r. Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta 24 f67r. 

Y The complaints and action of the London lobby appear to have been direoted 
largely at the Italian merchant. during this period. 

21 stat •• Realm, I Ric. III 0.8. 



after Easter, 1484, should be sold within eight months after their arrival, and all 

goods not sold within that time should be carried abroad within two months, or become 

forfeit to the crown. Prohibitions on the sale of woollen cloth in Ingland, on 

employing Englishmen to convert wool into cloth for their own account, and on having 

any dealings in the clothing trade followed. The Venetians were further limited to 

the sale of goods by wholesale,1I and only in the place of their residence. A further 

Act enforced and extended Edward IV's statute to prohibiting the import of articles 

of foreign manufacture.~ Richard Ill's harsh restrictions brought a virtaal 

curtailment of Venetian trade with England, and in 1483, and 1484 the Flanders galleys 

did not sail, on the orders of the Senate •. Commercial relations between the two 

countries continued to deteriorate despite repeated appeals from the Doge, and protests 

from the London Consul. Of fifteen Acts passed. by the single parliament of Richard III, 

seven dealt with the regulation of commerce and manufactare. They were all couched in 

the same hostile spirit imposing harsh restrictions on alien merchants, particularly 

Italians, with the aim of promoting English trade and enriching the ldng through the 

sale of licences and patents of denizenship. 

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that Venice was the first European power 

to offer congratulations and political recognition to the victor of Bosworth.21 The 

Signoria hoped that by speedily recognizing the new Tudor regime Henry VII, out of 

gratitude, would repeal the Yorkist legislation hampering Venetian trade with England, 

and thereby enable the Venetian merchants to resume their former monopoly. The first 
to dt..al 

parliament of Henry VIII appears to have been inclined with commercial questions in a 
1\ 

11 An exception to this was the sale of imported printed books. 

y Ibid., I Richard III c.8. Venetian manufactured silka were particularly 
affected by this law. 

21 W.C. Hazlitt, History of Venice IV, London, 1900, p.244. 
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fairer spirit, though native influence was still dominant. Henry Tudor and hi. 

advisers, indeed, appear to have better understood the true interests of trade than the 

commercial lobby in the House of Commons. Consequently the hostile Act of Richard III 

respecting Italian merchants was repealed, but other protective Acts were retained and 

strengthened by a new Navigation Aot (1489). The Venetians soon found that the new 

king, while showing every diplomatic courtesy to the Republic was even more determined 

than his Yorkist predecessor to support English merchants in their newly 

established Mediterranean market. An Act of Parliament, dated l4g'(,11 indicates the 

extent of the English oommercia! penetration of the Mediterranean markets in the reign 

of Henry VII, and shows that the Merchant Adventurers now traded direct with Venice, 

and resided there "to buy, sell, and make their exohanges acoording to the laws and 

oustomes of those parts. lt The profitability of the new oommeroe to Inglish merchants 

and the crown was not lost on Henry VII, and the negotiations with Florence for a 

wool staple at Pisa, in 1490, is an indication that the Tudor regime continued to 

be influenced by ·powerful commercial pressure ~oups.21 By 1511, Engliah 

shipping had made a large and profitable inroad into the Italian dominated 

Mediterranean markets.JI Moreover, in the fierce competition ~or the trade of the 

Mediterranean during the sixteenth century political events became inextricably 

linked with commercial achievement. Mastery of the political scene increasingly 

!I stats. Realm 12 Hen. VII c.6. 

y Foedera XII, 373, 389-90. 

JI P.R.O., i.C.P. 283/30, 770/9; L.T.R. Customs Roll, 23. S.C.R.O. 
Port Books temp. Henry VII, SO 5/4 23-27; . Hakluyt, Principal Javiptions 
" p.2;Schanz, op.cit., II, pp.282-3. 



Ileant mastery in the economic tielei, and. permitted some nations to achieve 

competitive success while others that bad. been dominant in earlier centuries 

failed. Ia the fierce competi tioa tor the trade between aorth westera Europe 

and the Levant Venice ultimately' failed to retaia her llOaopoly'. 

Ia usessiag the continued iaportance of the cuu.rcial role played 

by Venetian merchants ia early' Tudor "land it is seen, at least with reprd 

to exports, that Venetiaa merchants retained a larp ahare of iD«lish trade 

with the lediterran.ean. Baglish cloths, both coloured. aDd lULColoured, aloDe 

wi th traditional IDalish raw materials coatinued to be exported. 'by Venetians 

in sipficant quaati ties. B1 the sixteenth centur,r the :rlaRders plleys, 

haTiDC lost their rMsem d titre for contillW..Dc to viai t naD4ers in face ot 

the Portquese, spice trade, coatinued erratically' to visit 1Dg1ancl in aa ettort 

to e:uure re,w,ar supplies ot esseatial raw materials tor Venetiaa iMUtry, 

8D&l1aportaat coaodities tor re-export to the LevantiDa markets. In tile 1540's 

Venetian iavolv .. eat in tae export of _lish JDal1Utactures aDd raw _terials 

actually' 1acreased. fro. its previOUS levels, ad if cloth exports predomiaate 

the V.etian share of certain other braaches of IDalia trade reu.:f.aed. equally 

aipificant. lor e:auaple, Venetians exported lal'p quantities of hides, a 

branch ,of trade paerally' portrqed as firmly' uader lIngliah control. 

Statistical iDforlll&tion is lesa readily available for the apart 

trade, aad it IllUIt remain doubtful whether the .lIl'ViviDc port books cen ever 

be aade to ;yield really ntiatacto17 .tati.tical data, bu.t there i. no ab.ortap' 

ot'_li.h ad VueU .... archivalll&terial~ azd it is quite clear that despite 

early 'etbaoka the import ot certain cOBOdi ties reaaiaed tirmly in Veaetim 

baD4s. bre . are clear iDdications that tor _ell of the periN Venetiaa 

merchaats, alcmc with other Italians, cOlltiaued to coatrol the aport ot fille 

cloths of silk aa4 &'01.. It is true that lIngl1ah peaetratioa of the JIedi terraneaa 

dv1DC the reip ot Beary VII ad. the early years ot the reip ot BeJU'1 VIII had 

threatened Veaetim control of the sweet wi .. trade, but these atteapts to 

trade directly by sea with the eutera JIedi terranee were larply abandolled in 



the 1530' s. Between 15'9-47 t 75~ of the aal.asey wine trade was once .ore in 

Venetian hands. Moreover, while Venice lost her pre-em1nence in the spice trade, 

she partially made up for this by find1».&' an expan<'1n, market in Ingland and the 

Low Countries for other Mediterranean goods. The general eoon.omo growth ot 

western lu.rope, which was prooee41ng visorously in the sixteenth oen'tur7, 

at1aulated eoonomic crowth in Venice also. The expand.1ng volue of the ootton 

trade vi th the west ia one exaaple ot the way Venice profited troa these 

expanding markets. !be Enclish oonsumption of sweet wines inoreased enormously 

in the Tudor period, and Venetian .erchants profited largely troa this. The 

cost ot treichtillC vine tro. Crete to Southampton was halved in the later 

titteenth century. Later raisins and oUve oil also becae a major item in 

Venetian shipsents to Ingland. B7 the 1540'. the Venetian IOnian provinces of 

Cephalonia and Zante specialised in crowing crapea solely tor the IngUah 

market. 1"he developaent ot such cities as London, Antwerp, SeYille, md Lisbon 

made the co_ercial pre-eaiDence ot Venice less ou.tstanding than it had. been, 

wt they alao provided expanding markets tor Venetian lII&Dutacturea aDd colonial 

produce. 

Other cha:ap. 1n the Iu.ropean econo~ aleo adversely aftecte( aglo

Venetian trade. Korth lurop8an 'bullion resources could not endu.rct vi thou.t beill« 

replenished, aDd Veaetian plleya and carracka could BOt long conti_e to 0&1"17 

au.ch specie aDd 11 ttle va1\1&ble cargo awq troa the north vi thout ultimately 

destro1ill« the trade. In northern Iurope the gradu.al exhaustion of IIOney applies 

aDd the 1acreasing eftorts ot princes to abstitut. doaeatio tor iaported 

manufacturea and to liait the 1mportation ot aouthern lumries worked ap1nst 

oontiD" Venetian prosperity. Atter 1500 the llOrthern. economea HCaIIe aore 

powertu.l. and could c_pete acre etteotively apinat the Italian hepmoD1' in 

internaUouJ. true. In the eastern. Kediterranean !u.rld.ah &l'U were triW'lphallt. 

Both Maaeluks and Ottomans increased their taritta and their prices. !he 

V .. etiau were ca.ugb.t in the middle J the riaing coats ot trade had. to be 

absorbed by the trader. !he later titteenth and early sixteft'th cftturiea was a 

bleak period tor VeDice. !he l.ePl&b11c tcnmd. her supply of eastern goods was 
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reduced and alaost C\lt off, at the .... tim. her northem DI&l"k.t. were Dadly 

eroded. Sh. r.tu.raed to productiv. inciWltry, notably cloth lluu!acture, but the 

tr .... ition froll her traditiou.l role as e .. tre~t was paiaf'ul. Venice did 

recover, but never resained the doJDina.nt position she had held in the world's 

.coaomy duriD.g the Kiddle .Ages. Howev.r, despite valieat efforts by suooessive 

Tudor IOv.rumeats to d.velop local iadustries the value of the oommoditi.s seat 

fro. Venice to north •• st.m Iurope still gr.atly .xceeded. that of the gooda 

shipped ia the opposite directioa. It was alw.,s aec.ssar,y tor the west to 

ship silver lNllioa eastward ill ori.r to balanc. th., co.ercial accouats. 

However, in ADglo-Ven.tiaa trade this was not the nom. Repaymeat was lIOn 

pn.rally mad. throuP the d.spatoh ot titt. froll .l.o",dot\ ba,o;ed Q.,9eAtsto Ven.ic.e.: 

or througb. cr.di t u:cbaDges with IDgliah I18rchaata at J.atwerp. !h. later 

fifteeatb aDd early sixteeAth oeaturies wi taessed the rapid dev.lopm.ent of a 

system of' oredit transfer b.twe ... V.llice, Antwerp &ad. London, lnat frequeat 

ooaplaiats by suoo.ssi va gOvermae .. ts duri.., the reip of Henry VIII apiut 

the bulUoa exports of Veaetiaa aerchaats iDdicate that the tlow of silver trom 

weat to east did ... t c.ase, d •• pit •• troD&' bulUoaist 1.,i.lation'iIl lnaland. (1) 

In this period. the JaUltilat.ral trade syet811 of tU llandera plleys 

proTed to be too wlaerable to II&rket chaDps. (2) !he tailur. ot' the Veaetians 

to llaiatain the spice mark.t at Antwerp, &ad. to adjust th.ir trading operations 

in the west disru.pted the delicate eq1liUUiua \lpon which the state pl.ley 

ayst811 rested. The declia.e sal fiaal abaadoaent of the Venetian plley trade 

ill tbe early a1xt ••• th cenWry led to the estabUahment ot .... mark.t conditiOl'l8, 

&ad new route.. Henceforth Venetian trade with 1aclaDd. was conducted lJy private 

sb.ippiJac or by ov.rl&ad carriers, aa4 lwl .. t.red a aew period of' prosperity 

by the 1540' •• 

(2) . Bee .A.. hUa, 'An iaquiry into the relations betwe .. ecoaOllic and 
tiaancial factors ia the sixteenth ceatury'. 80M.' E.H.R.. 1953. 
tor a paeral view of' the ohsDgiDC Ju.ropean ecoJlOIIl'. 

"\' "'.- , > .-~., -.~,-:.;' ,I '.' 
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Whilst permanent and intimate business relationships in the sixteenth 

century continued. to be based on the family uni. t, (1) short term, and specific 

iwJiness ventures were undertakelll by a complicated. seri88 of extra-familial 

partnerships. There are iDdications that changes takinc place in the Yeaetia 

aDd wider kl'opesn econo~ mq have served. both to int ... ify family commitment, 

aDd also to promote, in .earch of working capital, JII8.Dy more BUa.id1ar,y agreement •• 

At the be&inn1ng of the sixteenth century London contained a very cliver •• 

Veaetia lR1siu •• colllJflW'lity-. As in the fifteenth c8llltury(2) Venet1sn .erchants 

included the .. eat. of larae fratera., partners of fratera.; ind.ependent 

aerchaats; and less 8\1cceaaful iad1Viclual.. ma1d.BC a 11Vinc fromsol18Y lendina 

and broker..,.. ney iDCluded alao the travelliJll mercbaat whose departure 

from the Dusin ••• scene has too often HeD. pre-dated by hi.toriana of Italia 

trade. (,) By the 1580' s the Venetiau lNsiness C01lH!Na1 V had. v1rtual17 

eli.appeare4 .• (4) !his chaace IIq simply reflect the fact that by the later 

sixt.enth century JI8D;1 Venetians were forsald.nalNai ... s for eater inveetment. 

(1) Recent etudies of Ital1a lIlercutile orgaDisatiolll duriag the 
Renaiesance have centred ar0ua4 the role of tU family. Profesaor 
Lane vi tine of Venice noted a transition from the old form of 
pariurahip 1B which'lIl_ben of tU family predoa1Bate to the aeriea 
of partaerah1pa entered into with aon-f8lll1ly .. bin. (F.e. Lame, 
Vwc" A lvitim. 1.wbl1C. p.l38.) R.A. Goldthwaite uteacled. Lane'. 
oba.nation with the tUsis that lenaieaanc. )'lorene. wi ws.ed a 
frap.eatatiolll of the family un1 t aDd. the llHration of Italian coaerc. 
from the family connection. (R.A. Goldthwait., o).cit .. ) kt, pnerally 
tU conti_hi, importaac. of the .xte_ed f8ll11y aDA of family eo11clari V 
1. emphasi.ed ill JlUch receat work of the l .. d1nc aercantile familie. of 
Genoa, Venice, .... J'loreno.. Generally eee J. Beere, Lt qly tlll111y y. 
I9l!A Me. Pari., 1974. D.O. Ruche., 'UrDaa Growth &ad hmily Struct\1re ill 
ledieTal Glnoa', P. ,. P., 66, 1975, pp.3-28 w1.is that, whatever the 
patten elaewhere in Italy, ill GeD.oa the eaaentia! .trength of the great 
arietocratic £1II111.s rtlllaiaed UD:.i.mpaired. Similar conclusiou have 'be •• 
reach.d for Venice a7 J .C. DaVia, " T.etiM I'pig Mi it. forty •• 1592:
lm. Philad.lphia. 1975, aDd. for Lucca by M. Ber.JaCO, 10ill e mercyti ,.lla WeRt d.l C1agU.CRtO, Torino, 1965. L.R. Burr,' tDemoll"aplU.c 
Charaoterietioa of nore.tiDe Patricia J'amili.a, Sixte •• th aU. lin.te.llth 
C.nturi •• ', J ,H.B. mI. 1969. pp.191-205 coaclud.e. that the role of tlae 
f&lli.ly ill fWloaDl' r ... :laecl es.eatial17 the .... , t~ ariUJ.Dg that atter 
1500 tU clans bec.. 811&11.1". 

(2) S.L. fhrupp, Ali_ 11 pi. INImd LiBAAa, p.26l. 

(,) hI" .DIIlple. of VenetiaDII tr&velllag with their goods ee. i.M.Y" Ital. 
Cl.VII HCXIX (7449) 21 Jue, 1518, Lett.r of Se'Dutiu. Giust1Dian to ilI.e 
Sipo1'1&. L. & P •• Add. I (1), 401. 

(4) U. TuCCi, I[t.clt., p.348. 
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either in Terraferma estates or in ney expanding industries, (1) , ~t it aore 

clearly reflects a change in Venetian Dusiness operations. The distinctive 

development of the sixteenth oentur,y was the increased use made of cOmmission 

merchants. B,y the sixteenth oentur,y it had become expensive for Venetian firms 

to maintain establishments in all the major coaereial centres of lIurope and 

the Levant; the employment of commission agents removed the need for direct 

representation and reduced operating costs. There was of course nothing new 

in Venetian merchants utiUsiD8 the services of other Venetian or Italian 

companies established in London, Andrea Barbarigo had oarried on a prot! table 
. -' 

trade with England in the 1430'8 through the oommission agent, Lorenzo 

Marcannovo.(2) ,What was distinctive and new yas the emercence of the professional 

commission agent, often DOD-Venetian, aDd the parallel decline in the DUmber of 

large Venetian fratem with branches in iDcland.. In this wa'1' Veaetian wsiness 

opera tions in l!:n&laDd are in part a reflection of the economio olima te of 

mid-sixteenth oentury Europe. For Venetian coaeroe generally the sixteenth 

century yas a time of disruptions and difficulties, aDd the increased use of 

co81ssion agents in distant oentres, such as London, rationalised. lNsiness 

orl8DisatioD aDd reduoed oapital requireme.ts. 

Whilst the family remained the basis of ItaUan business organisation 

in the early Tudor period, rapid frapentation of family business oOlmeotioDS 

after the seooll4 or third eeneration are more apparent in the sixteenth century. 

A. unified busiaess oommitment could hardly survive the proliferatioa of 

oollateral lines. (,) lowever, iasofar as Venice is oonoemed the sixteenth 

(1) J .C. Davis, Decline of the Venetian 10biliV, aDd. A Venetiy Family, 
,Ch.II, passim. See also B. Pullan, 'Ocwpations aDd Investments ot the 
Venetian liow'U ty in the Jifiddle and Late Sixteenth CentU17', in J .R. Hale, 
ed. Renais!8Age VenicI, London, 197', p.3t17. 

(2) F.C~ Lut.e, .tp4r!a BarbarilQ, - pp.128,- 1'1; 

(,) See R. De Ioover, iy1MY, lk!!Udpc and Ioonoso 'fb.oupt in kte J[.dieval 
aM I!rl:r ladera I!.!rol!, ad. J. Ilrshaer, Chioago, 1974. pp.57-8 • 

. R.A. Gold.thwaite, 0R.cit., passim. 



· century wi tneaaed a tendency towards the strengthenin, of the fraterna. The 

desire for individuals to break aW81 from the family \mit actually appears to 

have been checked at Venice in the more difficult economic climate of the 

sixteenth cent\u7. During this period families were attempting to preserve 

their status and wealth, by a policy of restricted marna,e, (1) and recent 

8tudie8 of llorentine families 8how that Tuscan familie8 were pursuiDc a 

similar marital policy in the sixteenth centur,v.(2} The consequences of such 

a policy woul.d be to reinforce economic aDd. social tie8 between brothers. 

Bowever, study of the Venet~an merchants resident in:London shows that a 

qualification must be added to this. By the sixteenth century the component 

parts of the family network were no 10IJger a8 clearly subordinate to the 

fraterna. in Venice as had. been the case in the past. Venetian merchant. 

overseas were clearly important figures ia the mercantile world, who not oaly 

dominated their own compaDies, bllt also held substantial investments in the 

fraterna, and. in the family's branches elsewhere. 

'fhat Venetian merchants remained important in many branches of Inglish 

trade in this period may be attributed to the sophisticated organisation, bUSiness 

techniqu.es and the vast network of mercantile and financial connections which the 

Venetians maintained in the major markets of Europe and the Levant. 10 Enclish 

merchant bad at hi8 disposal such an organisation. Against 8l1.Ch competition it 

is not surpri8ing to find that English efforts in the Mediterranean aga.1nat the 

Venetian dominated trades vere not atteaded with greater suCCess, especially at 

a time when more convenient markets nearer home offered. greater prospects for 

cOIIII.8rcial gain. (3) Moreover, the importaace of the Venetians was not confined 

to purely tradil:Jg functions. III1portant Bervices were readered to the Bnglish 

(1) J .C. Davis, !ie Decl;ne of the VgtiM 1001119', pp.58, 62-66. 

(2) D. Berliq, 'Deaths, Xarriages, Births, and the fwlcan ilconolijt, c.1300-
1550', R.D. Lee, ed. Populatiop Patlerg ;p .. Past, lew York, 1977, 
pp.15O-2. 

(3) See 1'.S. Willu, 'English trade with the Levant ill the sixteenth century', 
Ey.Hist.Rev., LXX, 1955, pp.'99-404. 
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crown. KaQJ of these services were merely an extension of normal mercantile 

aDd financial activities, and are reflective of continued Venetian dOminance 

in those areas. 

However, there are distinct iDdicatioDS that by 1550, the terminal 

date of this s~, the end of a loq period of Venetian domill8.llce in EDglish 

economic histor,y was already in sipt. Dr. Ramaq, (1) I believe rightly, claiu 

that "there can be no c10ubt that the unlioiq of the ancient Italian mercantile 

colo~ at London JUiY be squarely located in the third quarter of the sixteenth 

century." For the Italians in .-eral the earl;r ;reax:s ot the reian of Edward VI 

were not good years. !he Inrollec1 AccolUlts show only 12% of total cloth 

exports to have been in the hods of Don-lanseatic aliens for the period. 

1547-50. The reians of Bdwarc1 VI and. tfar;r brov.aht increas.d difficulties for 

Venetian merchants trad.inB with BDglaad.. (2) Rather acre startl1Dc' are the 

indications from the surviviq frapents of eVidence r.latiq to the import 

trade. It is not 88.87 to gain an overall view of V.n.tia trad.· for this later 

period, since most of the surviving custOIl.8 accounts of London, fro. which port 

the bulk of Ven.tia trade with Inal&Dd was :aow coDducted, r.late to wool or the 

pettT custom oAly, but for 1546-7 there is .xtut a full surve;r of tl:Le aubsi4 

of twmace &Dd poUD4.ap. ('3) !his acCOlUlt shows total imports of £158,500 

accordiq to the custom.r's valuations which excludes Hans.atic goods. laports 
• 

by &lieu were valued at £4,'3,857, still about 2B>' of all BOods valued.· A number 

of prominent V.n.tian merchants contiDu. to appear, aotably those of Damian 

DoUin, Placito iacazson1., and. lfartin di lecierico, but the names of aliena listed 

(1) G.D. iallaq, ''!'he W140iy of the ltaliM lelOMtile coloR', p.'39. 

(2) !h.se difficulti.s are emphasised by the albaasa40r in London, Giovanni 
, Micbieli, 'hlazioni iMli MN9iatm V-ti', Alberi E. eci.,· 

serie 1., vol II, linnzs, 1840, pp.291-380. 

('3) P.B..O., I:.B.. Customs AccolUlts El22. 85/'3. Iven h.r. this •• 
has on .... brane lI1esina for the acnth of Xa7 aDd. ie elichtly 
IUti1ated. , 

'," --.~~., ..,..' .-";" -~-,Y-"".' ;~~ 
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are now overwheJ.miDgly French, Flemish or Dutch. '!'he nature of the commodities 

aported is equally instructive. I.Almry 100ds appear amone alien imports 

only rarely, and. in Ilodest quantities. However, oae m.uat be wary of 'buildine 

too fine an arswnent oa the basis of oae existinc oustoms aocount. lloreover, 

it i8 well knom that JlU.oh Venetiu trade by the late 1540's was handled. by 

Flemish &cents, and. Flemish and German m.erchaats coatillUed to be used by 

Venetian firms ia the export of English cloth, wool, and tin overland to Venice. 

!here i8 possibly ground. for believine that the Venetiu grip on the aport of 

high quality cloths was slacken1Dg. The Kine's Book_.of Payllents for the later 

years of Henry VIII's nip sho~ few Italian llerchant8 supplyinc the oourt with 

.uch good., COIlpared. with the larp XlUD1'ber of Italians recorded in the early 

years of the reip. !he records iDdioate that prominent "lisb Jl8rchaats, 

such as Sir Richard Gresham, asawaed. the lead. as nppliers of the royal 

household with Italian fabriCS. 

Whilst there can 'be no doubt that the end. of this period was 

characterised by the final emanoipation of Inilish merchants from. alien 

tutelace. (1) the Iliddle of the llixteenth century saw the direot sea liDks with 

the Levut aM Italy once more firllly in the haD4.a of Venetiu ahipplnc. Hovever, 

this trade vas illportant nov oJ1ly for the import of sveet vines, currants, 

raisins and oil, which r8llained til'llly under Venetian oontrol. It remained tor 

future oonflicts in mizabeth's reip to rem.ove this last bastion of alien control. 

That the 1D&1ish did not entirely find their re-entry into this area of Venetiu 

predOIll Dance easy can 'be es tim.a. ted froll the BDclish cOIlbiua tion of legi tiu te 

tradinc voyages with piratical enterprises ap.1nat the well established Venetian 

ahippinc. In the final analysis it was Bacliah CODon that literally blasted 

their wq iato this last remai ni~ area of aliea monopoly. !he last vestips 

of Venetian trade vi th "land. oollapsed 'before the ruthless maritime and.. 

(1) The privileps of the German Hanse were revoked in 1552 at the request of 
the MerchaJ1t Adventurers, G.R. lUton, Iacland Ul4er The 'lU40rs, 
London, 1955, pp.247-8. 
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• commercial t activities of the Elizabethan sea-dogs. (1) The declining importance 

of Venetian merchants in England after 1550 was no doubt accelerated by the 

wi thdrawal of the Republic's official embassy in 1557, after almost half a 

century of continuous diplomatic representation at the English court, and by 

the irregular appointment of Venetian consuls in London. (2) In Elizabeth's 

reign much trade continued to be conducted by Venetians with England. through 

Italian merchants in London, and a great deal more work needs to be done on 

the activities of alien commission agents in London in the sixteenth century. 

The normal attitude of early '1'u.dor SQvernments towards the Venetian 
., 

community was one of self-interested benevolence. Central SQvernment offered 

some protection to Venetian merchants against local interests, but during the 

minori ty of Edward VI SQvernment was neither able nor inclined to resist the 

pressures of the Merchant Adventurers, on whom it was becoming increasingly 

dependent finanCially.(3) iven more unfortunate for the interest~ of Venetian 

merchants in England, this period of weak government coincided with the beginning 

of an acute economic crisis. In 1550, the hitherto safe Antwerp market was no 

longer able to absorb the ever increasing English cloth exports.(4) In the 

spring of that year English merchants began to find difficulty in selling their 

c~oths. It was no accident that it was in this enviromnent of mutual 

recriminations between English merchants and clothiers that a new offensive was 

launched against alien competitors. English merchants were now in a position to 

oust alien rivals. The first blow fell against the privileges of the Banse, 

in 1552. 

(1) See A. Tenenti, PiracY anQ. the Decline of Vmce, pp.56-86. 
If. Williams, The Sea Dogs; Wvateers. Pl;Mder and PiracY in 
the Elizabethan ke., London, 1975, pp.238-59. 

(2) See Appendix IV. 

(3) G.D. BamsSiV, 'De undoing of the Italian mercantile colony', p.27, 
has recently stressed the importance ot these factors. 

(4) J. l1aher, art.cit., passim. 
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The concentration of English trade on Antwerp was no doubt the major 

reason for the overall decline in the DWBber of Venetian merchants resident in 

England duriDg the sixteenth century. !he domi ll8llce of Antwerp was not, 

directly detrimental to Venetian interests in England, however, for Venetian 

. firms maintained agents in Antwerp from whom they obtained the larp quantities 

of English cloths,' especially kerseys, which were despatched overland to supply 

the Med1terraaeaa and Middle Eastern markets. In the early sixteenth century 

Venetian trade with ingland increasiDgly made use of the sate and well organised 

traucontinental route across Qe~ and the Alps to Venice. Goods aaall in 

bulk, 'but high in value had in precedill& centuries frequently fOUDd their WIq 

direct from north to south and n.ce-yersa instead of 'by the l~ sea passage 

via the Straits of Gibraltar. It now became more usual for Venetian merchants 

to despatch the packs of woollea cloths, wool and. evea consi_ents of t1a, 

heavy and. bulk;y as they were, overland. by carrier. __ mid-sixteenth century 

this traucontinental route between .Antwerp and Italy was covered from end to 

end by professional firms of Italiaa, (1) aad Qermaa carriers. They undertook 

responsibili't7 for the carriage of freight entrusted to the. tor the eole 

journey, and. thel' maintaiaed aceats at selected ste.giD.c posts ea-route, to 

check, unpack, amd re-pack the I'OOds. fhe major route in mid-c_tury lq from 

.AD.twerp to Colope, thea across Qel'l'l&D¥ to AuplNr" the Brenner and. Venice. 

lor the two years 1543-45 1,095 con VOl's of carta lett .Antwerp tor Italy with 

loads worth 5S7,000 aroat-pouads, one hundred and eiptJ!ive ot three hundred 

merchaJlts involved were ltaliaa, accouati»& tor ".2j ot the value ot the 

mercballdise. !he chief destiaatioas were Ancona(2) ~.~, u4 Venice 29.~, 
which sugests larp scale traasport to the Balkell. aDd Levaat, iaportant 

market. ot EacliBh kerseys.(') SUch convoys occurret between March and. July 

(1) J. Deauce, Italiaauche KooJ!!!!:!l!l!sohlachten te .Antwerp!! ia de XVIe -XVIIIe 

HUm, Amsterdam, 19'7. 

(2) See P. Earle, "fhe Co_ercial Development ot Ancona, 1479-1551', 
, ioQA.i1st.aev., XXII (1), 1969. 

(3) The 'bulk of the shipments were IlDglish kerseys, the cloth ot the Low 
Countries made up a saaller perceatap ot the total shipm_ts aDd w_t 
essentially' to the Italian market. 

, ,:;: ,", 
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because 'of the interm.ed.iate role of Italian shipping. !he mud! of Beirut lett 

Venice on or around the 24 August, and that of Alexandria OD 30 .A.UCU8t. (1) 

AU8WJt convoys vere too lat. in the year to reach Venice betore winter 

interrupted Mediterrane .. sailing schedules. Exports to Italy have beeD 

reckoned at about l/oth of Antwerp's business, and a larp percentage of this 

SWl!. was made \1p of Inglish re-exports. (2) Larp shipments of cloth froll the 

London custo .. house iradicate that Venetian oommission acents, s\1ch &S Martin 

di Federico, aDd Qero18llO da Kolin, exported &Ood.a to the Low Countries throughout 

this period. Studies of known Venetian apDts based at Antwerp iDdicate similar 

trends, and. one must cuard against &SsociatiDe too closely indications ot 

ieolining D.WII.bers of Venetian merchants in late sixteenth century inglaJld with 

notions ot dillinishiag Venetian inv-olv8lleD.t in Inglish trade. Likewise the 

increasiAg use ot oolllllliasioD apnts ..,. explain the disappearaace ot the 

Veneti8D. consulate aDd the Cott1lp 4a Lo*a, as the dutiea leTied on the 

"Ush trade vere 110W collected in Venice bJ the officials ot the .A.rsenal. (3) 

IGwever, it appears that the grovth ot the .Antwerp market aDd .,.land'a close 

asSOCiation with it did help indirectlY to tree aaI1 branches ot Inglish trade 

troll Itali8D. control. At a tille when IDclisb merchants vere still ill-equipped 

to venture into the Mediterranean, the import ot most Jledi terranean and. ( 

Levaniine W&res' now ma.1nl.y re-exporte4 trom .Antwerp,' were baDdled increasiacly 

lay Inglish merchants. Spice imports, dominated 'D7 the Venetians during the 

reip ot Henry VII ha.cl passed into the baud.a ot lulliah merchants in the reip .. 

ot HeDr,Y VIII when virtually all spice. were re-uported troll Antwerp. By the 

late 1540'8 there are even indications that 1De1iah merchants eatalalished in 

Antwerp .bad. lar&,ely supplanted. the Italians as importers ot silks into Ingland • . . 
(1) §Spra, Table V, p.llo. 

(2) F. idler, Vp der Molen, p.2l5J V. BrW.ez, 'llportation des Pays-Bas't 
pp.405 et seq.. F. idler, 'ViBC4com gersel". pp.57-8. 

(3).1.8.V., Seuto, Jlar 18 ff4r, '5r; 20 tt2OT, 134v. 



It is of the greatest significance that by the 1550's the only areas of 

English trade still dominated by aliens were those involVing the Venetians 

shipping direct from the Mediterranean. 

other factors may have contributed to Venetian decline, but are of 

subsidiary importance. The consequence of the English Reformation possibly 

played a significant part in the decline, but the argument remains unconvincing 

except in a few instances. Venetian threats to withdraw from English trade (1) 

never materialised, and were. probably intended largely as placatory diplomatic 

t. 
man~uvres in the direction of Rome and the Imperial Court. Wi th regard to the 

opinions sought by Henry VIII from the University of Padua, in 1534, Carlo 

Capello, the Venetian ambassador in London, wrote to the Siporia on 'behalf 

of the Xing to permit the University to debate, and to give its opinion on the 

King's divorce, but the §iporia, fearful of the international repercusm.ons, 

procrastinated and referred the matter to the ConsigliQ dei Dieci. The decision 

of the Dieci not to allow the University to give a decision on the matter 

indicates that ~e Republic stood more in awe of Charles V than of Henr.y VIII.(2) 

Similarly the prohibition on the export of wool by Venetians, in 1532, was caused 

by a letter from Pope Clement VII informing Henr.y VIII that the Cow&lio dei Dieci 

forba4:. 8Zl¥ doctor of law to quit the University of Padua for the purpose of 8tating 

the XiIli'8 rights in the divorce case. (3) However, the V~tians fire too sound 

'businessmen to allow tlle Ingllsh schism to interfere with a lucrative and essential 

trade. Certainly during the Henrician reformation Venetian merohants do not appear 

to have been harried for consoience salce. It IIWIt be remembered that until 

Henry VIII t S death dootrinal changes in England were limited. The main problems 

were related to the .Act of Supremacy. Nor IIWIt the spread of heretical literature 

be regarded as solely a Hanseatio preserve. In 1524, several offioers belonging 

(1) L. & P •• IX 965. \ 
) 

(2) A.S.V., Consiglio 1)ieci, Parti Secrete, Filza 4, 7 May, 1534. Senato, 
Deliberazioni, Secrete 56 f122r. Dispacci, Roma, Filza 4B, 7 November, 
1535. c.S.P.v., V 343, 348, 412. 

(3) C.S,P.V., IV, Preface p.xv. 
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to the Venetian galleys were arrested by the Holy Ottice in Spain for selling 

heretical bibles.(l) Certainly, betore 1550, the Tudor government was not 

inclined to make too close an inquiry into the opinions of members of the 

Italian community. The Venetians in fact appear to haveAdjusted themselves 

remarkably well to the new Circumstances. Possibly more important were political 

and eoonomio changes in Venice i tsel!. The sixteenth century saw the gradual 

deoline of Venetian oolonies and traditional markets. For Italy as a whole 

the sixteenth century was a time of limited horizens, a process which beoame 

marked after 1550. Venetian merchants invested increasingly in land. and. 

non-produotive investments such as iOvernment bonds, and negleoted industrial 

crops in the interests of food production. Peter Laven discussing the early· 

sixteenth century poignantly refers to this period as one of "positive evaaion 

and gainful retreat. ,,(2) It is against such a background that the declining 

Venetian presence in England. must be viewed. The picture of an adjustment and. 

decline with Venice i tsel! is, however, only an extension of the gradual decline 

of Venio's eoonomic position in England. From mid-century Venetian merchants 

were dispensable, and they and. their shipping proved relatively easy victims 

when their English rivals began an aggressive commercial drive into the 

Kedi terranean and. Levantine markets in the less prosperous years of the later 

sixteenth century. 

(1) C.S.P.V., I, Preface p.cxx1. 

(2) P.J. Laven, op.cit., p.89. 
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APPENDICES. 

Appendix I. 

VEIMS AND M§ASUBESl a) VENETUI. 

The chief av.thoritie. consulted were BartholOlDeo de Pm, Tariffa 
de pexi e lIlesure, Venezia, 1503, no paging; Rawdon Brown, ed. C.S.P.V., I, 
Introduction; G. Boerio, Dizionario del dialetto Venez;1.ano di Giu •• pm .'@oerio, 
2M ed. Venezia, 1856. F.E. de Roover, Glo.UU of Medieval TH'JI! of BwI!n ••• 
1200-1600, Italy, Cab. Mas •• 1934; G.A. da UZZ8l10, La. Practica della mercatura, 
F.G. Pagnini, ed. ])ella decilla e delle altre gravezze Tomo IV, Fiorenze, 1766. 
F .B. Pecolotti, La practice. della IIlwitura di Frecesco di Wduccio Peiolotti, 
A. Evans, .d. Cab. Mas •• 1936. Also the diari.s of Priul! aud. Sanudo. 

WEIGlfl'. 

!he Venetians u.ed four different pol.llld.a for w.ighinc, the h.avy 
poWld, the lipt polmd, the poUDd for weighing .p.ci. and the pound for weighing 
gold or silv.r thread. Only the fir.t two of these relate to thi. th.sis. 

1 lira or libbra gro.sa - 1.04 ling. lb. (480 p.) 
1 lira or libbra sottile - 0.66 ling. lb. (302.4 ga.) 

B1 the gross weight (or heavy lb.) all iron, copper, tin, lead, wood, 
•• at. ch ••••• fruit, hon.y and pitch weI'. sou.. 

B1 the light lb. all war •• imported fro. the Levant were .old, i •• 
cotton. pepper. obn8l1on, c:Lncer, incens., ncar, indigo, brazilwo04, silk, 
kem •• , all kiDd of pm, 111&%, saffron, clov •• , rock alUII, raiaiu, amber rosari.s 
aDd all minute .pic.s. (100 lb. grosso • 158 lao llinuto), Pui. 

Oth.r w.ight. used w.re in connection with the .. pic. trad •• 

1 Cantaro forton. • 92 libbra croSK. 

The Cantaro W8.8 used for weigh1..ng tho ••• pic •• coaing .01.ly fro. Alexandria. It 
W8.8 divided into 100 Notoli or rotoli. But the fipr.s given by Sanudo and Priull 
of th., 8J&OUJlt of spic.e shipped frOli the east are giyen in colli.' The collo was 
a bal. used for trana-shipmeat. There were two ld.Dd.a of colli, the colli graDdi 
or colli aleundr1ni and the colli piccoli or colli ' eerici ' (8;Jr1a). 

(1) 
1 collo • 1120 lb. line· (2) 
1 collo piccolo • 264 lb. IDe. 

At Uebon epic.e w.re quoted in the light cantar. 

1 cantar • 176 lire sottile (Pan) • 116 lb. ling. 

At Venice all epic.s weI' ..... ured in lire sottile and their whol •• al. 
pricee weI'. quoted in carai. 

1 cargo, carp or carica - 400 lire sottile - 264 lb. Ene. 

(1) 'G. Priull, I Pi.ari;1., p.247. Samldo, I Diarii MI, c.191. 

(2) A.S.V., Senato IUsti, 56, fl09r. 
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DRY CAPAClfY. 

1 Staio a 2., Imp. 'bushels. 144.9 ha. lb. a 1'2 lire grosse 
a 138.6 Bu,_ lb. (Pan's measure conflicts with other 

sovces. Be also lives that the staio ot wheat wu also equivalent to the 
staio used in .easuriDg ship's 'bisClli t. ) 

g~ CAPAClfY. 

lSeccbie(l) • ~7 Hastelli. 
1 Barila • 6/7 Mastelll. 
1 Kastello a 16.5 18110D8 Ing. (75 Litres.) 
1 Bigoncia :: 2 Mastelli. 
1 Jatora • 8 Kastelli. 
1 Botta a 10 Mastelli. 
1 iu.rcbio a 600 Kaatelli. 

Bowever, in. the Cretan wiae trade with EnalaD4 Cretan liquid. .easures 
were generally used 'by the Venetiau. 

1 Cretan 'botta = 48 Mastelli (Venetian). 
1 Basca • 4 Botte. 

!.be vallle of the botta as a .euve of capacity- waa also atated as eqll&l to 
10 stara • 2' Imp. bllahels (1,449 lb. IDe.). . , 

.An Inalish st&wte of 148' states that the wtt of m.alasey used to 
be seven. score 18110D8 or six score six galloD8, 'bllt the Venetians now load. 'butts 
that hold 0».17 tive score eight 18110D8. Henceforth none were to be iJlported 
1II11ess they held 126 gallons. (Stats. Reala.) 

a) The Flanders callels. 

'!'he Senate made nuerOllS rlllin&s on the type of vessel to be \lSed on 
the Flanders "101'&18. In 1,18 the galleys of Flanders were COD8tr\lcted in excess 
ot the me&S\lre. 8tipW.ated by the IOveramen.t, at the iDBtiptioll of Dardi Bembo, 
Andriolo Baseio, and Gabriel Dsndalo, who had the contracts tor the operation ot 
the Flanders .HI. ot that year, and who ordered them to 'be built to a larpr 
measure than stipulated in. order to Carrt more carlO. (R. Cessi, blazion! 
commerciali fra Venezia e le J'iandra nel seeolo XIV, NeA,V. n.s.XXVII, 1914, 
p.87.) As a re8lll t of this experience the Senate laid ciown. a series of 
relQlatioD8 restricting the 8i.e of the Flanders salleys in the fifteenth aDA 
early sixteenth .en..tunes. !he tact tMt these l'eaulatioas had. to be restated 
regularly indicates the extent of the cl1tticlllty the IOvermnent faced ia 
entorca. the measure of 'landers. In 1'56 the Senate settled 011 400 milliari 
as the official mea8llre ot Flanders. ~., p.92.) In 1440 the galleys of the 
measure ot Flanders were torbidden to e:xceeci 440 milliari (A.,S. V., Senato Mist! 
60, f249r.) 1 milliariWl :: 0.47 deadweight toD8. (F.e. Lu.e,' t~onnage8t Keci1eval 
u4 Kodem', in Vewce Md 1i1stou, pp.'5', '57-8, '}67-'70.) ~t apia, in 1480, 
the Senate complained that the salleys were of 5oo-600milliari, and, in 1481, 
450 milliari was established u the ma:ximwa. (4,S.V., Senato ~erra 8, tll4r.) 
'!he galleys of the measure ot Romania by comparison 'Were legally fixed at onl7 

(1)' Possibly the origin of the English word sack. The galleys used 
. the secchio, or bllcket, to measure out Spanish and other sweet 
wines brou.cht trom the M.ecl1 terranean.. 
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230-350 milliari (140-165 deadweight tons burden), (A.S.V., Senato Mar 1, f13r.). 
Jal gives a description of the calleys of the measure of Flanders for 1501, 
which he states were of 500 milliar1 burden below deck, and. as much apin on 
deck. (A. Jal, Archeololie navale, Paris, 1840, 1, pp.384-7.) (Presumably 
included in the weight on deck were the crew, the oars, chests, sails, tackle, 
etc •• ) J'inally, in 1520, the SeDate once more complained that the galleys were 
of too great a size, aDd limited their length to 160 feet (Venetian). (A.S.V., 
Senato Mar 19, t126r.) Even so they were so large when completed that in order 
to get thea out ot the .Arsenal it was necessary to narrow the postize (G. Boerio, 
Dizionario del dialetto veneziano, 2nd. ed. Venezia, 1856, 'postizia' - the 
upper part of a ship, the superstructure.) Also that they were unseaworthy. 
Two other Flanders galleys of similar dimensions then UDder construction on the 
berths were ordered· to be reduced to the legal measure. 

b) Round-ships • 

. !he size of Venetian ships of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
are more generally estimated in terms of botte. '!he .botta was used to determine 
the cubic capacity at a vessel, and the miliaria to find how much weight they 
could carry without sinking below the legal line tixed on the side at the vessel. 

!he use ot the botta as a ship measure resulted from the iaportance at 
the Cretan wine trade. 

1 botta == 126 callons == 20.2 cv..tt. == 0.5 freight tons. {See r.c. Lane, 
'l'onnages, Medieval and Hodern, Venice M4 li.toU, passim. G. Luzzato, 'Per la 
storia delle co.truzioni navali a Venezia nei secoli XV e XVI', in Scritti 
Itorici in onore d1 C~llo Maptr oa1, Padova," 1925, p.39On, tieured that the 
botta was 0.7 to 0.75 tonnelata, althouch this aeemed surprising to him.} 

LUGW. 

1 piede == 1.1 Eng. teet. 
1 passo = 5 piede. 

1 campo == 4.373.29 aq.yds. 

Prices &D4 w&ges have invariably be .. given above in the sarae moneys 
ot account in which they were givea in the original documents. Bo attempta have 
'been made to tra:utorm. the SUIIS into modern equivaleats as such figures would be 
meaningless. Bowever, the figures quoted aDove are siCBifioaAt tor comparison 
amonc themselves. 

Debasement was so common at this per~04 that accounts were kept in 
ideal monetar.y units called moneys ot account,ll) aDd these aGneys otten had 
BO counterparts in the coins ia circulatioa. During the period ot this s~ 
there were two web moneys of accoUDt in use in Venicel the lira di qosli 
on a gold basis represented D:r the eeld DUCAT coin; and the lira di piccoli 
on a silver basis represented by the silver SOLDIIO c01l1:-

i. !he lira di grossi == 20 soldi di grossi of 12 denari di grossi. 
(1 IOld DUCAT coin III 2 soldi di grossi). 

11. !he lira di piccoli .. 20 sol41 di piccoli ot 12 denari di piCCOli. 
(1 silver SOLDIIO ooin .. 1 soldo di piccoli). 

(l) See L. Einaudi, 'Teoria della moneta immagin.aria'. R.S.E. 1, 1936. 
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In 1472, the lira di piccoli had been so much debased 
that 1 DUCAT was valued at 124 soldi of the lira di piocoli. This relationship 
1 DUCAT = 124 eoldi di piccoli was thus made the basis for creating a DUCAT of 
account which became distinct from. the DUCAT as a gold coin. . 

Froll 1472-1509, the DUCAT as a money of aocount was equal to the 
DUCAT as a gold ooin, whether fi,w.ed as equal to 2 loldi di ms.i or as equal 
to 124 soldi. d:l. p:l.oco11. After 1509 the two parted com.~, large~ as a result 
of a debasement of the silver co:l.nage brought about by the Italian Wars. From 
1509 the DUCAT was used as a money of account depeDdent for :I. ts metallic value 
upon the silver cow which represented the Yu and soldo di. Riocoll. !he 
DUCAT as a money of account equal to 24 crosS was now not the equivalent of 
the gold DUCAT coa, but of 124 80191 91 p1cC2li. To,speCify the DUCAT coin 
after 1509 it was necessary to refer to DUCATO D'ORO. 1) !he legal price at 
the gold DUCAT coins rose as the silver coinage was debased, ~n 1545, 1 gold 
DUCAT coa equalled 7 lire 17 'oW ot the lJ.re di »iocoli. \2) 

Whenever l!n. and sol4:1 have been u,ed in ~e thesis above, Ure di 
Bccoll are meant. Reterences to DUCATS before 1509 are to the gold DUCAT coin 
or its equivalent as a money of account. References to DUCATS thereafter are 
to DUCATS of account equal to 124 loldi. of the l:l.a !ij. piocoll. 

!he chief authorities consulted were '1'he lowabre of Weypts' B.M., 
Cottonian MSS. Vesp. E.IX. J .E. Thorold-Rogers, .4 Histon 2f M:r1cul ture M4 
Prioes in 'Pglap4, 8 vols., Oxford, 1882, vol.III. A.L. Simon, A ii.ltorx 2f 
tM Wine Trade !B 1M1.pg, , vols., London, 1906, vol.2., and R.E. Zupko, 
A DicUonary of 1M1iAA Weights NMl I'Mures, London, 1968. Also, Rotull. 
Pvl1amentol\!!, and. §taSt.s 2f tit Realm. 

woo;w. 

lor customs purposes wool was reckoned by the sack, the sack being a 
stan4ard weipt of 364 lb. avoirdupois of ahona. wool, conta.1n1nc the wool shorn 
from approx1mate~ some 260 sheep. 

Woolfells, ie. sheep8lc1ns, collected after the Marti.nmaa slauchterincs, 
with lhf wool sUll on them, were reckoned by number; 240 were customed as a 
aack.l'J . . 

7 lb. avoirdupois - 1 clove or nail 
2 cloves or nails = 1 stone 

2 stones - 1 tocl 
or tods - 1 vey 

2 weys - 1 saCk (or poke) 
2 sacks == 1 sarpler 

Cwm· 
Woollen cloths were accounted tor by number. the number being reckoned 

in terms of the staDdard • oloth ot assi.e t • '!he 8tandard cloth whose 8:1.ze was 

(1) B. Pap&d.opoU, La Monete dJ. Venezia, , vols., Venezia, 1907, II 
(1472-1605), 91, 100, 177, 212, 21'. 

(2) Papad2w1i. II, 214, 270. 

(,) N.S.B. Gras. op.cit., p.209. 



fixed by statute (1) was a double width cloth measuring, when fulled and fimshed, 
approximately 24 yds. long by 11-2 yde. wide. Cloths of different measurements 
than these, such as the IDa.D;V types of single-width cloths which were usually 
Shorter and narrower, were converted for customs purposes into cloths of assize. 
By the sixteenth century DIIAlI1 cloth manufacturers were JAaki.nB 'long clo'ths' as 
much as 40 yds., instead of 24 yds. in length. By an ordinance of 15:56l2) 
which laid down a standard scale of equivalents, it is clear that before this 
date these cloths had not alw~s been properly converted for customs purposes 
into cloths of assize. Such undervaluations of 'long cloths' may make the 
early Tudor export figures for cloth lower than they should be, and thus disguise 
the full extent of the alien cloth trade. 

A. sack of wool ~uld provide sufficient material for perhaps some 
4 or 4t cloths of assize('} and. the value ot these cloths, therefore, was 
obviously much areater than that of the sack of wool. 

Kerseys, which were popular with Venetian merchants, were permanently 
subject to customs at the rate of :5 kerseys to a cloth of assize. 

2i iDa. - 1 nail 
4 nails • 1 quarter 

3 quarters = 1 .lemish Ell 
4 quarters • 1 yard of 36 ins. 
5 quarters = 1 Enilish Ell 

Cloths were sometimes refered to for customs purposes by the 'pack' 
or 'piece'. The • pack' was a measure reckoned at 10 whole cloths ot 24 yds. 
each in length and. 2 yds. wide. The t piece' was a measure of leDgth, and the 
lencth vari.,. according to the textile, but on averap the 'piece' was reckoned 
at 39 yda •• l4) .. 

'WIllE. 

The fwl • 252 g8l10ns (Imperial) 
The BIltt or The Pipe • 126 pllons 

The Terciu. = 84 gallons 
The Bo,Shead. 6' gallons 

The Barrel. 31t callons(S) 

Richard III so~t to relUlate the contents of the butts of Malmsey; 
the preamble to this .A.ctl6) contains iDforaation as to the price ot this sort 
of wine in Ilng'land, and. other details which are wortlv' ot reproduction here:-

(1) stats. Reali, II, pp.154, 168,403. 

t~) Tla40r icoAQ!!ic l?ocumgta, edt R.B. Tawner and. E. Power, , vols., 
London, 1924. 1, p.l80. 

(4) P.R.O., ilxchequer, Trea.sury ot Reoeipt .. E.36 215 'King's Book of 
Pqments, 1-9 Ben. VIII. 

(5) StaH. ltyla, 2 Ben. VI, c.14, 18 Ben. VI, c.17 • 
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"Complaint in Parliament that butts of Malvoi81e used to be brought 
in great plenty previous to the year 1449, which contained 140 gallons each, 
and some 132 galloJl8, and the smallest of them 126 plloJl8, and that a 1B8ll 

might bu;y of the merchant strangers a butt of such wine for 50s. or 5319. at 
the most, to be paid two parts in woollen cloth and a third in cash. But DOW, 

by the craft of these merchant stranprs, a butt of Malveseye bareq holds 
loa galloJl8; besides which, lmowin&' how II.\lch of this wine is wanted in the . 
realm, these merchant strangEtl"S only briJ3g enough to last barely a year, so 
that they have enhanced the price to a marks (£5. 6s. 8cl.) reaQ'money, and 
no cloth, to the great enrich1Dc of themselves and great deoeipt, loss, hurt, 
aDd. damap of your Sovereip Lord and of all your Commons of this your said 
realm. In coJl81deration of which hurtes aDd damaps aforesaid, and for the 
reformation of the same, please it Your Bip;uss of your most bounteous and 
bemp grace, by the advice aDd. assent of your Lords spiri tu.al aDd temporal, 
and of your Commou in this your pres eDt Parliament assembled, for to ordain, 
enact, and establish in this your present Parliament, and by authority of the 
same, t.ha.t no manner ot merchant nor other person, whatsoever he be, froll the 
Feaat of Saint Michael the ArohaDcel, now next oOain&' forward., irin&' nor oause 
to be brought into this realm arq butt of Malvesey to be sold, but if it hold 
in measure at the least 126 gallons, nor B.D¥ manner of vessel with a:q manner 
of wines, whatsoever they be, and of what country soever they be, nor arq 
manner of vessels of oil, but if the vessels of those wines and oil contain 
and hold the assise aDd measures follo1d.J:lc, to wit:-

Every tun to hold six score and six plloJl8, 
Every t.rcian to hold four score and four galloJl8, . 
Every hophead to hold 63 galloJl8, 
Every barrel to hold 31t galloJl8, 

aocordin&' to the ancient &ssize and measures of the same vessels used wi thin 
this realm. On arr1 val, all such vessels to De gauged by the Royal gatl,ger 
before being sold, azq shorta,e to be made good by the aeller aM the price 
to be fixed by authority; the wine iJlported or sold othel'li,e than in 
accordance to the aforesaid reaulatioJl8 to be fortei ted." UJ . 

1 quarter of Inglish wheat. 504 lb. avoirdupois. 

1&tl. 

Measured DY the tothers 1 fother • 191- C., (2,184 lb. 
avoirdupois. ) 

lIA1W. 

Xeaaured by the dickers 10 hides. 1 dicker. (2) 

Accordin&' to the Alsaa de POAderi'by et l!Mur1a, a last of hides contained 
20 dickers, ~ach dicker conta :in1:nc 10 hides. The last therefore contained 
200 hides. \3J . . . . 

(1) The act was reDewed by stat. 2, Hen. VUl, c.7., and 28 Ben. VIII, c.14. 

(2) O.E.D. 

(,) stats. balm. 1,· c.205. !hia is also confirmed by N.S.B. Gras, op.ci t •• 
p.209, aDd. J .A.H. Hurrq, ed., fht 1ft Oztord Dict19M.FY on Hi,torical 
Principles, Oxford, l8S8-l928. 
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Appendix II. 

On the re&UJ.a ted. voyages ot the galleys ot the ~ of Flanders the 
treight rates, Venice to Bngland, tixed by the state to be charged. by all the 
galleys were:-

Gross spice to ~ freight at the rate ot 4 ducats. 
Saall spice .... " ....".. 5 ducats. 
Levantine sugar .. " ...... It 5 ducats. 
Cottons, raw and spun .. "..".. 12 ducats. 
Curraats It II .. "" If It 18 ducats. 
LaIlblkina .... .. ..".... 18 clucats. 
Undresseel hide. .. .. .."".. 18 dues. ts. 
])resseel hides" .. "...... 10 ducats per 1,000. 
Wax of every sort It tt"..... 10 ducats. 
Paper .. It It ".. It .. 1 ducat. 
Paper in bales conta1n1nc 12 reama" .. t ducat. 
Silks ot every sort" It..".. 20 ducats per thousand-weight 

Troy. 
Cloths valued at 25 ducats and under 
Cloths ot hiper value .... .. 
Householcl utensils .. ".." 
Wine. .. .. If It .. " 

WOOL. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 

t ducat per piece. 
1 ducat per piece. 
t ducat per 100. 
7 ducats per bQtt.(l) 

Freight char .. s on wool shipped froll il:Icland to Ve¢ce on the 
Flanders ,alle,.s were extremely hi&h: 10 ducats per sack. (2) .1t tilles when 
there were no reaular sailinp of the Flanders galleys the Senate laid do~ 
strict freight char ... for the ahipaent ot EncliBh wools, which were to be paid 
to the account ot the Flan4e~s galley.. The freight charge. on wools, 1521-22, 
as laid do~ b,. the SenateC~J were &8 followa:-

i. Freight on wools brought to Venice b1' Venetians or. aliens b,. land 
froll Calais to pq 2t ducats per sack. 

i1. Freight on wools brought to Venice b1' Venetiana or aliena, aDd in 
either Venetian or alien ships froll En&land by sea via Livorno to 
pay "*" duoa ts per .acle. 

iii. Freicht on wools broucht to Venice b7 Venetiana or aliena oolllina 
via Raauaa or other plaoe. in the Gulf to' pq 7t ducats per sa.ck. 

)(ost wines oarried between the ports ot Candia or Retillo, and 
southallpton or LeDdon were shipped on Venetian oarraoks, which, duriDg the 
early !wS.or period, charpd 7 ducats treip.t per ~ ot Candia. Whilst 

(1) P.R.O., ~/25104(2) 0.2': 199 Auotion oontract 0.59. 

(2) -,LL., Cottonian MSS. VesPa E.U. fos. 107v-10Br. 

(,) A..S.V., Senato, Terra XXII ff Uv, 12r. 

'66. 
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this was often less than the freight charged by the Flanders galleys, it was 
considerably higher than the rate charged by Venice's major competitors in 
this period:-

In 1473, the Geno,s~ cut the rate to 3 ducats to the 'ruin' 
of the Venetians. \1) 

In 14.8a, 'foreigners', amongst wbom Englisb shippers were 
the principal culprits, cut the rate to 4 ducats. vtQ.lst 
the Venetians could not charge less than 7 ducats.l2) 

In 1505, a motion was defeated to limit the rate Venetians 
could charge to,5 ducats, baving 2 ducats per botta bounty 
from the state. 3) . 

(1) Ibi4., Senato, Mar 9 f162r. 

(2) Ibid., Senato, Har 12 f157r. 

(,) lli!., Senato, Deliberazioni, Secreta, 40 fl"r. 
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Appendix III. 

CRITICAL NOTE ON VENETIAN ROUND-SHIPS. 

English economic historians referring to Venetian trade with EnglaDd 
tend to underestimate the extent of private Venetian shippiDc visiting English 
ports in the fifteenth aDd early sixteenth centuries. They paint a picture 
which is at once too simple aDd too schematic; too simple because it suggests 
that the bulk of Venetian trade with England was conducted by the Venetian 
sta.te ,alley traffic; too schematic because it suggests that the end of the 
state organised galley voyages, in 1534, represents the commencement proper of 
Venetian carrack trade with Exlcll.Jl4.. Whilst less exotic than the Flanders . 
galleys the great Venetian cogs, (1) and carracks of the fifteenth, and early 
sixteenth centuries were a much more important part of the Venetian merchant 
marine in terms of the volume of cargo they carried. Four merchant galleys of 
the measure of Flanders would bave carried about 1800 bgtte of cargo, whilst 
three round-ships.would bave carried approximately,Ooo gotte. Such a comparison 
serve'lo)Place the Flanders ,alleys in proper perspective in Analo-Venetian 
trade. (2 fhe western voyages to the Channel and. North Sea ports employed the 
largest ships in the Venetian merchant marine. Most of the cogs, and carracks 
mentioned in the fifteenth century are recorded as over 1000 'bette. In 1417, 
three large Venetian cogs, th, 'Z11iola', 'Bocheta', and 'Uncarena', were 
seized in 1Dc1and. by Henry V. ~,) In 14,1, the cog 'Querina' of 420 tons 
(840 )gtte) fieipted with Cretan wine ran into a storm. and. was swept out into 
the AtlantiC. 4) Fifteen years later the Senate ordered three roUDd-ships to 
go in 90,voy to the Channel ports, one of these vessels waa stated to be of 1155 
botte. ~5) In June, 1449 four cogs were reported in tlJ,e Channel ports, two of 
these were described as of 1100 bott., and 7'2 botte.(6) There are three 
vessels listed among the ships applJinc to serve the state. in 1462, that had 
previously beeD iDvolved in the westem trade. One of these vessels i. recorded 
as havina carried 1050 )gtte to Flanders, another is estimated at 900 gQtte, but 
as having carried 1300 )gtte to Flanders, and the third, officially estimated as 
1000 botte, is recorded as lJ.aying carried 1156 )gtte out to Flanders, and 1300 
)otte on the return voyage.(7) In view of these facts it would not be 
exaagerated to eatiJla te th& t some three cop a year, capable of carrying over 
3000 'botte, cleared from Venice for the ports of north westem Iu.rope iD the 
fifteeDth century. However, by the late 1460's VeDice bei&D to feel the 
competi ti ve edge of West European r1 valry in the bulk carrying trade between 
the Mediterranean and. the North Sea. Veaaels from Genoa. Portugal, Spain and 

(1) L.R.C. LaughtOD, "!he Co,", y. 46, 1960; and "'l'be Venetian 
Roccatortis", y. 4', 1956. 

(,) .l.S.V., 

(4) 

(5) A,S.V., Senato, Mar 2 f156r. 

(6) ~." fl'5r. ID the previOUS year the Senate had propoaed to seDd 
. five 'great cogs' to the west. 

(7) .wi., Notatario d1 Collel1o 12 f98r. 
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England competed with Venetian carracks on the long, hazardous voyage from 
Crete to the Channel ports. This trade had been the chief support of the largest 
Venetian carracqi)but, by 1487, private shipbuilding at Venice wa.s completely 
at a standstill. l Between 1475-88, the state beaan to build carracks itself 
to ease the acute shortage of such vessels at Venice. !he first of these were 
iour vessels ranginc between 600 and 2,400 tons. In the decade 1488-98 the 
state ordered a further six ear;aQks to be built, mostly of 1200 tons, of which 
five were actually construoted.~2) There are recorda of.s1x vessels of ~OO tons 
or more, between 1488-98, engaged in the Cretan wine trade with EDgland.l3) 
From the diary of Marin Sanudo, and from 'the reg;isters of the Senate (Mar series) 
these vessels oan be olearly identitied:-

DATE OF TSE VESSSLS' 
VESSEL OWIWV'MASTiR SOJOURN IN ENGLAND 

1495-96 'Kalipiera' feu. Du.odo, master. (4) 

1495-96 'Zorza' Nioolo da Napoli, master.(5) 

1497 'Tiepola' (;000 botte) BieroDimO Tiepolo & C}. 
of London, owners.(6 

1497 f J'osoara' . . C~t)red by the Tiepo10 
Co. 7 

1497-98 'Pasqualip' Je10ngtnc to the Pasqual1co. 

1498 'Pandora' Be10ngiDC to the Pisani.. (9) 

However, between 1486-1~02\ the Venetian merohant marine was iD a perilous state, 
shipbui1diDc stacnated,llOJ and both in D.UlD.ber and capaoi ty the Venetian round
ships able to trade beyond. the Straits of Gibraltar were not a half' of what they 

(1) Ibid., Senato, liar 9, fl9r: 12 ff125r, 187r. 

\ 

(2) Ibid.., Arsewe, busta 6, f1Or. Senato, Terra 7 ff98r-100r, 139r-140r, 
157r, 161r, 177r, 179r, 1921"; 8 t74r: Senato, liar 9 ff2Or, 99r, 12Or-121v, 
162r; 10 £f155r, 189'9': 11 f103r; 12 ff123'9', 153r; . 1, ff5Or, 9Or: 
14 f14lr. &4~piero, p.645. . 

(,) !e!!., 12 ff13r, 14r. 

(4) Ibid., 14 1'f57r, 65r. 

(5) Ie!:! •• 14 1'£65r, 82v. 

(6) Sanudo, I Dil[11 1, 27 June, 1497. 

(7) A,S.V., SeDato, Mar 14 1'fl37v-l38r. 

(a) ~., fl38r. 

(9) Sanudo, I Diarii 1, 12 April, 1498 •. 

(10) I.C. Lane, V!Qioe. '!R4 Ilsw::,y, pp.1O-11. 

8) 



had been in the middle of the fifteenth century. (1) The preamble to the remedial 
law of 1502, which established a thorough going reform and governmental aid 
programme for the private shipbuilding sector at Venice, set forth the major 
causes for the decline. The shipbuilders complained of low freight rates, 
innumerable dues and obligations laid on the ships b.1 the state, the loss of 
western trade because of the permission given to aliens to load wines in Crete, 
and the competition of fO~ign vessels which had never previously come within 
the Straits of Gibraltar. 2) With massive governmental aid the situation began 
to improve from 1502, and whilst the Italian Wars tied up ~ ot the larger 
Venetian carracks as naval auxiliaries, between 1509-30, b1 1540 the Venetian 
mercantile marine was once more a significant factor in the Venetian econo~. 
lor example, in 1545-46, there were three Venetian carracks in English waters, ( ) 
two of which were over 1,400 'botte. The third was recorded as only 500 bQ~ti' 3 
Between 15:38-70 there is positive evidence that the number of large carracks 
had doubled since the beginning of the century, and one can estimate with some 
degree of accuracy that three to four vessels left Venice each year for England 
in the 1540's and 1550's. Professor fenenti ventures to suggest that in the 
Elizabethan era th, Venetians despatched no less than· five or six vessels to 
England each year. \4) These large Venetian carraoks continued trading with 
Bncland to the end of the sixteenth centur;y. Between 1583-92 several Venetian 
merchantmen were still actively engaged in trade with northern Europe, as the 
presence of the carracks 'Bon', 'Lombardo', 'Balaniera', 'Lippomano', 'Stella', 
'Videla', tSelvagna', 'Manicella', aDd. 'Tizzon,' in the Korth Sea and the 
Charmel ports during these years ably testify- \5) 

(1) A.S.V., Cinque Savii al1& Mercanzia, sere 1, buta 135 tt99r-100v. 

(2) .D14, •• Sanato, Ha.r 15 t145r. 

(:5) L. & P., XX pt.l, 543. 

(4) A. Tenenti, Piracy and the Decline ot VeniC!!t p.59. 

(5) A~S.V., Sanato, JIar 52 f73v; 53 ff74v, l14r. 
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(1) 

OOXPARISON OF THE NUMBER .AND CAPACITY OF V:mETIAN VESSELS CLEA..TtED ANNUALLY FOR 

ENGLAND AND CONSTANTINOPLE BY.PERIODS.(l) 

A. ENGLAND. 

. 
1448 1449 Aver~e 1558-59 Full Year 1558 Full Year 1559 

Av. Capacity :No. J..v. Capacity No. Av. Capacity Bo. Av. Capacity Bo. Av. Capacity 
(Botte) - (Botte) (Botte) (Botte) (Botte) 

., 

3716 2 - 3 3660 4 5280 2 2040 

B. CONSTANTINOPLE. 

1448 1449 Average 1558-59 Full Year 1558 Full Year 1559 
Av. Capacity lio. Av. Capacity lio. Av. Capacity No. Av. Capacity Bo. Av. Capacity 

(Botte) (Botte) (Botte) (Botte) (Botte) 

2920 4 2920 3 3360 4 3240 3 3480 
,. 

-------- --------- -- --- -- - - - . ~ --~--- -~.--------

First 6 months 1560 ! 

Bo. Av. Capacity 
(Botte) 

3 2760 

Firat 6 months 1560 
No. Av. capac 1. ty 

(Botte) I 

1 1200 
I 

!!!he table is based on the estimates of the number of vessels clearing for various ports as registered by the Senate, 
and the DOM family. A.S.V., Senato, Mar 2 ffl34r, 156r; 3 ff43r, 48r-49r, 53r, 58r, 70r, 121r, l35r. Correr 
MS. Archivio Dona. da11e Rose, busta 217, "Navi Grosse de Venetia, loro Viaggi e loro Patroni". 



Appendix IV. 

VENETIAN CONSULS IN ENGLAND. 1481-1571. 

LONDON CONSULS SOUTHAMPTON VICE-CONSULS DATE OF OFiICE 

Alvi8e Contarim 1461-82(1) 

Pietro Trevi8an 1467(2) 

Girolamo BarbariSO Girolamo Pi8ani l-i88(3) 

Pietro Contarim 1490(4) 

Lorenzo Pisani 1492(5) 

Almoro Gritti 1494-95(6) 
.. 

1495(7) Ii colo Giustinian 

Piero Contarini Alm.orO Gritti 1495-96(8) 

AlaorO Pi8ani 1496-97(9) 

ThoDaaa Ove1'7 1498(10) 

.Andrea Bragadin 1499-1500(11) 

Piero !iepol0 1501(12) 

Andrea Brasadin . 1502(1') 

licolb Giustinian 1503-4(14) 

Pietro !iepol0 1507(15) 

Lorenzo Giustinian • 1509(16) 

Lorenzo Pa8qualiSO 1510(17) 

. 'erigo Koro8im 1510-11(18) 
'. " .. 

1512(19) Lorenzo Paaqualigo 

lierommo cia Kolin 1520(20) 

Hierol'lilllo da Kolin lico1in da Conta 15'2(21) 

Domenico irizzo 15'2_3,(22) 

Domenico lrizzo 1541(23) 

Damiano Dolfin 1548-49(24) 

(An alien Consul) 1550-56(25) 

Placido Ra&azzoni Dec.1560-Apr11 62(26) 

PlaCido RacazzODi 1568(27) . 
, , . 

GiovaDai da Ca cia Pe8aN 1568-70(27) 

Placido RapzzODi 1570-71(27) 

Ia 1588, the Senate reported that it did aot know whether there was a consul iQ. 
London or not, aa4 instructed their ambassador 1D Irmce to ulte enquiries. ~28) 

. (1) - (28) See overleat, p.'73. 
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(1) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 11 t128r. 

(2) 19i!., 12 tl07r. 

(3) P.R.O., E.C.P. 118(3), 132(40). 

(4) A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni 34 t59r. 

(5) Ibid., Mar 13 tl03r. 

(6) Ibid., 14 tf'82r-90r. 

(7) 19i!., 14 t57r. 

(8) Ibid., 14 ft82r-v, 83r. 

(9) Sanudo, I Diarii I, 2 March, 1497. 

(10) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 14 f'60r. Thomas Overy was a Southampton buriess. 

(11) Saaudo, I Diarii II, 1 July, 1499. 

(12) A.S.V., Senato, Mar 15 f'16Or. 

(13) .w:! .• 
(14) Ibid., Senato, Delibera.zioni 39 t153r. 

(15) . Sanudo, I Diarii VII, 17 January, 1507. 

(16) .w:!., VIII, 19 March, 1509. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni Secreta 41 
tl3Or, 20 March, 1509. 

(17) Sanudo, I Diar1i u. 
(18) Ibid., X, 20 April. 1510. From April 13, 1510. 

(19) Ibid., nv, 11 May, 1512. 

(20) Ibid., XXIX, 23 October, 1520. 

(21) Ibid., LVI. 22 February, 1532; 15 March, 1533. A,S.V., Senato, ferra 26, 
f232r. Nicolin da Conta was a Genoese urcbant resident in Southampton. 

(22) Samldo, I DiVii LVIII, 4 148J, 1532. 

(23) P.R.O., H.C.A. kaminationa 92, 1 March, 1541. 

(24) A.S.V., Cinque Savii alla Mercanzia, luova. Serie, busta 49, 12 June, 1548. 

(25) Ibi4., Senato, Mar 33 t74v. Senato, Deliberazioni Sec~eta 70 f55r. 

(26) Ibid., Senato, ferra •. lilza 38, 15 Ja.m:J.B.r1, 1561. 

(27) At the accession of' Qu.een Elizabeth (1558) Venice was without a consular 
representative in Ingland aDd the inconveniences arisinc trom this absence 
appears to have been 80 prejudicial to Venetian interuts that the merchants 
resident in London took the initiative and elected a consul without Senatorial 
authority. '!b.e Venetian community elected Placido iagazzoni as London Consul 
on l' December, 1560. Bagazzoni was a member ot a weal tl'(y ci tt!4in2 f'amily 
of' lonptandinc connection with BDcla:D.d. ~.{.' MS Cronaca d1 Famiilie 
Cittadinesche Venete, Ital. Cl.VII. Cod.CCCXLI 8623) 10.lllJII, f'f'178-89.) 
!he election of' a nOD-p& trician to the consular post was strongly opposed by 
the Simoria. When a motion was made in the QOlle~2' in Janway, 1561, 
(A.StV., Senato, ferra, li1za 38, 15 Ja:t.1UB.ry. 1560: to confirm this 
appointment, the election was declared to have been held contrary to tlle 
rel\llaticns governing the Consulate, and was allowed to stand COed only until 
St. Mark's dq 1562. 1'he C211el12 having thus dealt with Ragazzoni, and 
perceiving the exigencies of' their cOBereial dealings with England. declared 
that a f'resh election be held f'or the post of' London Consul. On 6 March, 156" 
(Ibid., Senato, ferra, Fi1za 38, 6 March. 156'.) the C211e42 elected the 
nobleman Giovanni da Ca da Pesarc as London Consul by a majority of' 154 to 



(27) Contd. 

6. However, iesaro did not arrive in England until 1568, and Ragazzoni 
continued in office until that date. Pesero resided in England until 
July, 1570, without ~ immediate successor being appointed to undertake 
his !unctions. '!'he Senate failed to appoint a successor to Pesaro, and 
Placido Ragazzoni once more stepped into the breach, (C.S.p.V. VII 650.) 
until his departure for Venice in 1571. (B.M.V., op.cit., fl86r.) 

(28) C.S.p.V., I, p.lx. 
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AJ?P!!ldix V. 

I VENP:rIAN AMBASSADORS. SECRETARIES, AND DIPLOMATIC AGm~S IN ENGLAND, 1485-1557. , 
! 
; 

i 

AMBASSADORS AMBASSADORS IN, AMMSSADORIAL RESIDENT 
SUllORATORES (1) 

DATE OF OFFICE 
EXTRAORDINARY ORDINARY SECRETARIES SECRETARIES App. Arr. Dep. IN ORDINARY 

Giacomo Venier 12. 4.1491 Nov. 1491 July 1492(2) 

Pietro Contarini 10. 2.1496 - ? (3) 

Luca Valaresso 10. 2.1496 - Oct 1496(3) 

Andrea Trevisan 4. 4.1496 24. 8.1497 15. 3.1498(4) 

Francesco Capello 8.11.1501 Nov 1501 20. 6.1502(5) 
Aug 1506(6) 

, 

14. 3.1506 Jan 1506 
I 

Vincenzo Capello 
Vincenzo Quirini 14. 3.1506 14. 1.1506 23. 4.1506(7) 

Lorenzo Giustinian 19. 1.1509 - 24. 4.1509(8) 

i 

Nicolo da Ponte 19. 1.1509 - 24. 4.1509(9) 

Andrea Badoer - Zi1io10 30. 1.1509 20. 3.1509 19.11.1515(10) 
4. 5.1515(11) 

, 

Pietro Pasqua1igo 16.10.1514 11. 4.1515 
Sebastian Giustinian Nicolo Sagudino 17.12.1514 11. 4.1515 27. 7.1519(12) 

Antonio Suriano Ludovico Spine1lj 19.12.1517 20. 6.1519 Aug 1523(13) 

Gero1amo Contarini 27. 5.1522 5. 7.1522(14) 

Lorenzo Orio Gasparo Spinelli 6. 3.1525 24. 5.1525 12. 5.1526(15) 

~sparo Spinelli 5. 6.1526 23.10.1526(16) 

~ 
\11 
• 

(continued overleaf) 
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(1) Diplomatic missions were often entrusted for the sake ot convenience, speed, 
and economy to merchants resident in London, and well known at the English 
court. &lch agents appointed by the Senate or the Council ot Ten, were 
styled suboratores, and beld ,indieati (a warrant with strict instructions, 
granting the agent full powers of attorney, to conclude draft conventions 
already necotiated with a foreign power, and reported to the home 
covermnent by the agent). Boerio, Dizionario. 

(2) A.S. V •• Senato, Deliberazioni, Secreta 34 ff85r, 89r; Senato Kar 13 t84r. 
Sanudo, MS.'Vite dei Dogi', B,M.V., ltal. Cl.VII, Cod.DeCCI (7152), 
III 340, 351. ' 

(3) C.S.P.V. I, 679, 686. Sanudo, I Dil£!i I, 13 November, 1496. 

(4) C.S~P.V. I, 738, 741. Sanudo, I Dil£!i I, 23 September, 11 October 1497, 
12 April, 1498. C.S.P.M. I, 536. 

(5) 

(6) 

C.S.P.V. I, S18, 820, S24, S26. ' 

Sanudo, I Diari! VI, 24 Au&ust, 1506. B.M.V., ltal. Cl.VII, 
Cod. DeCCCLXXXIX (9581),. 'Dispacci de Vicenzo Quirin!·. No. 113, 127. 

(7) Ibid., No.109, 120. 127, 882. Quirini had been appointed ambassador to 
ICing Philip ot Spain in 1505. and accom.panied the lC.:i.n.c on his journey from. 
Antwerp to Corunna in 1506, when a storm. wrecked the llem.ish flotilla ott 
the coast ot England. Henry VII seized the opportunity ot Philip's 
distres, to negotiate a new political and commercial a,reement with the 
ruler ot the letherlands. As a result of the,e diplom.atic negotiations 
the Sip.oria of Venice appointed Quirini ambassador extraord.1nary to the 
English court d.ur1UC his stq 11'1 England. Be was instrl.lcted to discover 
the term.s of the co_ercial arrangements being negotiated, and whether 
they would affect Venetian co_erce with N.li. !}urope. 

(S) A..§. V., Consiglio Dieci, Misti 32 ff56r-v. 7'r. Sanwio, I Diarii VIII, 
19 March, 10, 24 April, 1509. Lorenzo Giustinian was the London Consul 
of the Venetian nation 11'1 that year, and as such the official Venetian 
diplomatic representative in EnglaDd. Bowever, whilst the powers ot the 
London Consul were extensive prior to 1509, they related largely to 
coaercial affairs, aDd' not to political negotiations, tor which the 
Consul required a specific commission or power of attorney which he 
received in lanuar,y. 

. . 
(g) ~ •• Da Ponte was a Venetian m.ercba.nt resident in London. He was well 

known at the English court, and throupout the Cambrai crisis ot 1508-9, 
he cODducted.unotficially, a series of secret negotiations with Henry VII's 
Latin secretary, Pietro CameUano. When the crisis tiDally broke in the 
Sprinc of 1509 the Council of Ten appointed Da Ponte and Giutiaian 
suboratore. at the IzlBliah court until the Rept.l'bUc· s ~baasador 
extraord.iDary, ADdrea Badoer. could ani ve iD IDgland. Their task was 
to prep8.re the ground. tor iadoer to torm. an alliance with England against 
hance, and .to seek Bnalish assi.tance in detatching the Emperor Marlmilian 
from the Leacue ot Caabrai. 

(10) A..S,V •• Consicllo Dieci,2 ft66r,73r. Sanudo, I Pi&J.jJ. VIII, 10 April, 
1509. XIX 16 October, 1514. Despite the lone years of Andrea Badoer's 
residence in IzlBland, Woer _Ter received the status ot ambassador in 
ordimary. !he Venetian em.bassy in London can De said to have become 
residential in April, 1515, with the arrival of Sebastian Giustiniaa. 
Giustinian was the tirst Venetian ambassador to arrive in EDcland with a 
cOBission fro. the §tenon, .pecitically instructing the ambassador to 
reside at the Bnclish court, aDd from. time to tim.e to advise the Rept.lblic 
of .atfairs and events at that court, (A..S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, . 
Secreta 46 tB4v.). In this it marked a break with &1.1 previous cOBiasioDS. 

I 



(10) 

. (11) 

(18) 

(19) 

Contd •.. 

Andrea Badoer, although resident in England froll 1509-1515. was not 
originally intended. to reside at the Tudor oourt. His commission 
froll the Counoil of Ten (Ibid., Consiglio Dieoi, Misti '2 f7,r.) oontains 
no instru.otion to reside at the oourt, nor are there arJy residential 
duties mentioned in his oouission. Badoer' s was essentially an 
extraordinary embassr despatched rapidlr at a time of crisis. Later 
his embassr became residential in all but Dame as the duration of his 
sta, was prolonged due to difficulties encountered in the despatch of 
his replacements; Franoesco Capello, who was held up at Ulm and 
eventl1allr had to turn back, ~., Senato, Deliberazioni, Seoreta 
4' ff3r-4v et seq.), and. Franoesoo Donado, (Sanudo, I Diani XIX, 
4 September, 1514), who died unexpeotedly in Deoember, 1514 (Ibid., 
XIX, 17 Deoember, 1514.). 1'he decision to make the English embaasr 
residential was taken in the winter of 1509-10. Br a decree of the 
Senate. dated 16 January, 1510, it was decided. that the interests ot 
the Repu.blio oould be well advanoed. Dr the favour of the XiDg of hgland 
who was well disposed towards the state, and that such a disposition 
oU&ht to be cultivated br the despatch of an ambassador to reside with 
the ICing. !he deoision was carried br 150 votes to 15 ~t, (A.S.V., 
Senato, Deliberazioni, Seoreta 42 tlllr.). Hale mistakenly states that 
Venioe bad. a standing representative in England from the 1490's, 
(J .R. Hale, 'International relations in the west; diplomaor and war', 
B.C.K.H.E., Cambridge, 1957, I, p.268.). However the various missions 
to Jlngland between 1491-1509 in no war mark a 'break from the pat'\ern of 
previOUS embassies sent to "land br the Simoria iD the fourteenth 
and fifteenth oenturies. !lone of the missions to hsland prior to 1509 
oould be said te oonstitute an innovation in Anglo-Venetian diplomatio 
relatiOns, nor do ther in a.n:r way mark the oommenoement of a oonsoious 
polioy on the part of the Repu.blio of having a standing representative 
at the English oourt • 

Sanudo, I hl:3i XIX, 1600tober, 1514. B.M.V., ltal. Cl.VII, Cod. 
MCXIX (7449 , , Kar, 12 April, 1515. 

Sanudo, I Diarii XIX, 17 Deoember, 1514. B.M. V., Ital. Cl. VII, Cod. 
KCIIX (7449), 11 April, 1515, 27 July, 1519. 

Sanwio, I Dimi XXV, 19 Deoember, 1517. B.M.V., Ital. Cl. VII, Cod. 
MClIX (7449), 21 June, 1519. A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Seoreta 
50 f3OT. 
~do, I Di&£1i XXXIII 23 Julr, 1522. B.K.V., Ital. Cl.VII, Cod. 
MIX (7447) 27 May, 1522. 

Sanudo, , Diarii XXXIX, 27 1Iq, 1525. .1. S. V ., Sena to, Mar 20 f146r. 

Sanudo, I Diadi XLI, 5 June, 1526. State Paper, I, pt.Cl, 23 October, 
1526. 

Sanudo, I Diarii XLI, 25 June, 1526, XLU, 2 Januarr, 1528. 
State Papers I, pt.Cl. 23 October, 1526. 

Sanucio, I Diarii XLVIII, 28 April, 1528. XLIX, 2 Januarr, 1528. 

Ibid., LVI, 11 J81J».8.'rY', 1530, 1, September, 15,1. A,S.V., Senato, 
Deliberazioni, Seoreta 54 t53v, Colle&1o, Lettere Seoreta, lilza 14, 
21 April, 15'1. 

Ibid., SeDa to, Deli berazioni, Seoreta 56 f84r. Consiglio Dieoi, Parti 
Secrete, Fi1za 6, 8 April, 1545. . . 

(21) . n!4.., SeDate, Deliberazioni, Secreta 4' ft162r, 171v, 65 fl15r. Consiglio 
Dieci, Part1 Secrete, lilza 6, 8 April, 1545. State Papers IX, pt.V, 
pp.665-66. 
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(26) 

(2'7) 

A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Secreta 65 ttl05v, 115r. Segretario alle 
voci 1, t28v. Collegio, Lettere Secreta, Filza 18, , October, 1549. 

Ibid., Segretario alle voci 1, 12 October, 1548. Collegio, Lettere 
Secreta, Filza 18, , October, 1549. 

L. Firpo, op.cit., p.m. 

A.S.V., Collegio, Lettere Secreta, Filza 18, 6 October, 1550. Senato, 
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:a I :a L lOG R A. P H Y. 

PRIMARY SOt1RCES: WUSCRIPTS. 

This thesis is based primarily upon a study of a wide variety of late 
fifteenth and early s12:teenth oentury manusoripts and published sources in the 
public depositories of Venice and Ingland. In order to present the results of 
rq research it was found necessary to trace developments of earlier centuries, . 
principally the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, even thoup the surviviDg 
records of the earlier period have not been exam11l8d with equal thoroughness. 

Al MIa. 

AEchivio di Stato di Vene,ia (A.S.V,): 

The greatest mass of material. was found in the A..S. V ., oommonly called the hari. 
The latest and best suide to the archival sources is 'Andrea da Kosto, L'Arohivio 
di Stato diVenezia, indice cenerale, storioo,descrittivo ed analitico, Tomo 1, 
Archivi dell'smm1nistrazione centrale della Repubblica Veneta e arcbiVi notarili, 
(Bibliotheque des 'Annales Institutorwa', vol.V, Rou, 1937). This contaillS 
brief descriptions of the various governmental series, and references to the 
manuscript indices, kept in the archives, which have to be cOllSulted ill. order to 
locate definitely material required. Unfortunately not all series have been 
indexed. A.l.aost sixty years older, but still a useful supplement to da Kosto's 
IUide is Bartolomeo Cecchetti, §tat~stica dell1lFch1yidella reCione veneta, 
, vols., Venezia, 1880-81. These are further supplemented by manu.script 
inventories kept in the arcbi ve. 

> 

I. Archives of the Chief LeBislative Cogcils • 

. a) Senato. 

ot supreme importance to this study is the series Senato, Mar, divided into 
regLsters and. files. The SUbject-matter is extremely varied, . and it is the 
chief archival source used here for matters relat1Dg to the state organisation 
of the Qottimo da Londrl, and the vOYfieS of the Flanders salleys.For the years 
before 1440 the series Senato, Xisti, has been used. Parallel to Senato, Mar, 
is the series Senato, 'ferra, similarly organised in regLsters and files, to 
which I have referred cbiefly in utters concerning tariffs and duties on Engliah 
goods imported into Venice overland. Details of the routes, treipt rates, etc., 
of the llanderssalleys, and information relatiDa to how they were auctioned are 
also contained in these' two series. !'or the years before 1440 these resolutiollS 
are contained in the series Senato, I1sti; for the period 1440-1469 in Senato,' 
Mar; and atter 1469 in a special seriee called Senato, Deliberazioni. Incanti 
Galere contained in 2 rei1sters. fbis series cose. down to 1569, but unfortunately 
the years 1499-1519 are missinc. 'fhe diary ot Marin Saaudo doe. _ell to till 
the gap. 

Senato, Histi, Regl.stri 1-5'_ 
Senato, Kar, Regl.strl 1-". 
Senato, Terra, 1.ec1.tri 1-40.· 

Fille 1-38. 
Senato, Delib., Secreta, Re,. 1-69. 
Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti, Galere, Re,. 1-2. 

b) Consiclio' 4e1 Died. 

'fh.e series Consi,lio' dei »iec1, Parti Misti, in regl.sters and tiles, continues 
to the eDd 01' 1524, aDd I have occasionally referred to this collection. In 
search ot information relatilli to Anglo-Venetian commercial relations I have 

, also consul ted all the Part1 Comuni dom to the year 1551, rei1stri 1-19, 



referring where appropriate to the files whioh supplement the registers, 
(Filze 1-50). Oocasionally I have also referred. to the Parti Secrete, in 
partioular Filze 1-8, relating to the oorrespondenoe of the ohiefs of the 
Ten to the ambassadors and seoretaries resident in England between 1526-51. 

c) Colleg;i.o. 

There are a few references to A.Dglo-Venetian trade and co_eroe in the 
deliberations of the Collegio, notably in the series Collegio, Lettere, Seoreta, 
Filze 1-18, (1510-1551). In Collegio In ordinario, Esposizioni Principi, register 
I t9r, there is an important note wri. tten in January, 1591, to explain the 
irregl1l.ari ty with which ambassadors had been sent to Ingland sinoe 1534. 

II. .Arohives of Venetian lWd.stracie •• 

a) Offioiale alle BaxOA Veoc~e. 

In this series, BOtably Offioiale alle Raxon Vecobie, lotatorio, there are a few 
reterences for the late fifteenth centur,r relating tq the lading of the Flanders 
salleys, aDd conoerning legal processes conducted. in Venice on behalf of 
Venetian merchants in London. 

b). I Cinque Savii alla lercavia. 

This series conta1Da a creat deal of miscellaneous information relating to trade 
between 1Dc1and and Venice, but is larP17 concerned. with the work ot the 
Cinque §lIi1. !he ra.anu.scripts are contained in larae bound volumes, called 
Duste. Buste 1 and 2 run trom 1506-1570.lJntortunately the documents relating 
to the CottiJo da Londr" in BUova serie, busta 49, refer to the organisation 
and proceedings of the QgttiJo atter 1550, and there was little ot relevanoe 
to this stud1' contained. in these. Also useful was »u.ova serie, busta 91, whioh 
contains valuable information relating to the ventures and customs exemptions 01' 
Venetian seamen, this was kindl7 drawn. to DIY attention by F.C. Lane. 

c) MseWe• 
The series Arsenale contains a vast amount of information on most aspects of 
Venetian shipping. I used this series larply as a source 01' information for 
an a.nalys1s 01' the state organisation ot the J'laders galley voyages. 70r this 
purpose buste 5-8 were used.· 

\ 

d) Malistrate del Sal. 
Serie 1, Reg.l, Capitolare dall'anno 1277 al 1792. (Provveditori al sal, 
capitolare) B.I •• MiscellaneouS documents relating to the imposition of new 
customs, it contains several manuscripts relating to the imposition ot· the duty 
on the wine shipments of toreigners in C&D4ia, and others relatiDg to toreien 
competition over freight rates, temp. Bdward IV, Richard III and leu., V!I. 

III. Archivio Igtarile. 

The notarial archives at Venice are very extensive, and contain much valuable 
information relating to IDclish trade. However, these papers beine arranpd 
from the point of view of the notaries, it would be a vast task to comb through 
them and extract all the iJ3i'ormation relevant to Venetian trade with Ingland.. 

mach Venetian notary was required. to make two toricinal t copies ot a will and 
deposi t one vi th the govermnent. lor most not..nes there are Wgtoooll"i, or 
Tolues ot oOpies,. on parchment of all the vills. they drew up. 

Cancellaria inferiore, 1t19., Gaspar1BO J'avacio, protocollo, was most useful, 
and oontains the Senatorial requirements for the pooling of fre1&flta on the 
merchant p.lleya.· 

Canoelleria interiore, dti BOtarili,· busta 6620, no.4. oontains a great deal 
of iJ3i'ormation on the tradiDg activities of Lorenzo Pasquallgo, active in . 
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England in the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII. 

The archive is divided into three distinct sections, Uti, Testamenti and 
Miscellanea. Much of the inf'ormation used in this thesis was drawn from 
!.tti, B.15336, Testamenti, B.1506, and Miscellenea, P.141. lotable amongst 
the documents used from this archive were: 

Uti Notarile, cassa IV, cassella 3, filza 18, Uti Giovani Kanzini, notary 
on the Flanders galleys. '!'his contains the journal kept by Manzini, and offers 
a unique glimpse of Venetian tradi~ activities at Southampton in ~e late 
fifteenth centur,y. 

Testamenti lota.rile 1250 III. 150., and Testamenti lotarile 1262 III. 37., 
provide the wills of Andrea and Giambattista Dona, who were heavily involved in 
the export of English kerseys to Cyprus in the 1540's, and should be used in 
conjunction with the Letter Books of Andrea and Giambattista deposited in the 
Correr. 

Also extremely useful was the will of Lorenzo Pisani, dated 1511, Testamenti 
lotarile B.1506, notaio Gerolamo di Bossis, Testament! III, 33. 

Of great interest are the Uti lotarile, Protesti Cambriarii, which offer 
valuable information on financial deaUnp between London and Venice, and on the 
comparative value of the I. sterlin&' and the Venetian ducat. Those used were: 

lotario, John Devereux of London, busta 1.6620. 
lotario, William Slade of London, CaEa VII, cassella 2, filza 19. 
lotarto, William Stiff ON of London, Cassa VII, cassella 2, filza 18. 

IV • The Compilazione delle Legi. 

Compiled durin&' the eiibteenth century, it is a collection of official copies of 
decrees issued D.r the councils and magistracies of Venice, and is conveniently 
arranged. &Ccordin&' to subject matter. Busta 27 contains much state legislation 

.on seamen. 

V. Pri,vate archives deposited at the Frari. not mentioned in ])a Most2. 

a). Kiscel1apea Gre&2J.ill. ~ 

MUch of the material in this archive baa been collected from various parts of 
the archives of the Venetian Republic as well as from private archives. The 
guide to it at the Frar! is the index 201, in manuscript. In this Miscellanea 
the busts (bundles) 8-12 quarts., includinc busta. 12, busta 12 bis, busta 12 .. 
terza, are labelled 'Lettere commerciali'. Busts 13, 14 and 15 are labelled 
'Regiatri comraerciali'. Theae documents are valuable for the fifteenth and 
early sixteenth centuries, and contain aeriea of merclw:Lta letters, Ledgers, 
and account books. The following are particularly referred ~o in thia thesis: 

In Dusta 8, a fragment of a letterbook of Sebaatiane Badoerof letters written 
to London and Bru&es, 1451. 

In busts. 10, Lettere commerciali di Michele da Lezze 1482-99, relating to 
cOlIIHrcial affairs at London a:Dd Brups, and aome detached sheets in busta 12·· 
bia on microfilm in ~ possession. 

b) R!s1,tr1 PriVAti Contab11i. Rtoco,ta Barbarico-Gr1IIpi. 

This collection ia of sreat commercial interest because it CO~ist8 almost 
entirely of extracts from the books of the Pisani k~mI.· Beciaters 19-24. 
are account books of the executors aDd heirs of Almo Pisani, 1525-1564. 
They passed throuah the haDds of .llJaora' a son-in-law. Acostiao lui. Principally . 

. it consists of a ledger referred to as tlibro b t • Recisters 19 and 20 are , 
valuable in interpretin&' it, reg. 19 being the 1edpr of the estate of J.lmoro, 

, 1525-44. and having capital account which makes clearer the use ot reg.21 in 



the division of the property. Reg.20 consists of journal entries some of which 
refer to reg.19, and some to reg.2l. Microfilmed throughout. 

c) Arch1vio Tiepolo. B 199. 72. 

A collection of mercantile letters, nctably of the Priuli and Pisani families. 
Useful for tracing the investments of the patrician families in ncn-commercia.l 
undertald.ngs on the mainland. 

Museo Civico-Correr. 

'!'he archives at the Correr contain a great m&D1 private and family documents, as 
well as a host of miscellaneous manuscripts of the Venetian Republic. Especially 
useful for the stndy of fifteenth and sixteenth century Anglo-Venetian trade were: 

a) Merc.tura e fraffichi III. P.D. (Provy1enze Diver,e) C.989. 

A collection of mercantile letters and registers conta.inin& amoncst other letters 
relatiDC to western trade; a wool register dated 1606. which lists the balea of 
wool arriving in Venice from 'the west' between 1508-1606. The register lists 
separatel1 those bales that arrived by sea and. those"that arrived by land. 

b) .t.rchivio fron-ppY. 

The Priuli account books at the Museo Civico referred to below are in the 
collection fron-Dona; the index to this colleotion is at best haphazard. The 
Priuli accounts are in two separate ledgers. !he Ledger of Lorenzo Priuli 
P.D. 912 II, and the Ledger of the London branch office of the Priuli fnterga 
under Gerolamo aDd Vicenzo Priuli - P.D. 911 II. !he le4gers are most beautifull1 
written, and are very easy to read. There are 117 folios numbered, the verso of 
one folio bein& written in .Arabic script, and the reoto of the next pap bein& 
given the same number in Roman numerals, so that paps facine each other have 
the same number. Kicrofilmed completely • 

.Also in the Arch1 vio fron-Dona. are a collection of aercantile letters of the 
Dona family. The sixteenth century documents were particularly helpful, notably 

. the letters of Giambattista Dona. to his brother .ADdrea in Cypl'U.8. Dona b.4ll, 
b.4l2., and Andrea's replies, Do~ 1.N. b.mII. The Dona correspoMenee for 
the 1540's helped to build up a picture of the distribution of Inclish goods in 
Cyprus. and of the importance of Bnglish kerseys as a substitute for specie in 
the Levantine markets. 

c) !.reb! vio J.!onA della Boll' 

The Dona della Rosa collection contains numerous family archives, and a collection 
of miscellaneous letters, registers, and state papers of the Republic which were 
retained in private hal3ds, and were finally deposited in the archive in this 
century. 

Most of the miscellaneous documents are bound together in bundles (buste). 

Busta 155, contains an itemised list of the cost and construction of a Venetian 
, merchant galley. 

Busta 217, 'Navi Grosse de Venetia loro viaggi e loro Patroni'. An extremely 
useful source for information relating to the appointment of atroni of private 
vessels vOY&&in& to the west. 

Besides these miscellaneous collections the Arch1vio also contains the papers 
of the BragadiA and Michiel families. I was able to SpeM only an afternoon 
readin& through the Michiel papers, which were useful chiefly in enabli11i lie to 
compare the business aethode ot that family with those ot the Pr1uli, Pieani, 
De. Leze, Badoer. and Dona, which I have studied in greater depth on microfilm 
at 1lfI leisure. !be Ledger ot Alvise Michiel, 1470-1481, is in A.S.V., Miscellanea 
Gregolin, busta 15. However. the business mainly recorded is in shippin& to 
Apulia and Alexal3dria • 

. \ .·1' 
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d) ,lrohivio GradeBigg. 

Busta 19.,. This oontains several misoellaneous manusoripts relating to shipping, 
shipbuilding and marine insuranoe. Amongst the MSS. consulted for this thesis 
were: an itemised list of the expense of buildine a round. ship of 1200 botte, in 
a document concerning the Arsenal datine from around 1560; and, a sixteenth 
centur,y copy of the Zeno Code of 1255. This list of maritime sta~tes, dated 
about 1506, gives valuable information on the shipping regulations of the 
Republic, and also gives some information on the jurisdiction of the COMoli 
dei Mercanti over contraots in restraint ot trade, fines laid on those making 
illegal contracts (ie. JIOnopolistic combines between foreigners and Venetians), 
as well as the supervision ot the woollen industry, and insurance and exchange 
transactions. The oopy of the Zeno Code in the Buseo CincO, unlike that in the 
Harciana has additioJl&l laws of the sixteenth centllry down to 1590. 

e) MSS. Wcovich-Lyzari. busta U/l. 
A. collection of lIWIUIlal"ies ot rela.zio;1 given by capitei~ of the merchant plleys, 
and. several commissio;1. The formulas in use in the fifteenth centur,y are in 
the A..S.V., Senato, Oommissioni, Formularl, Reg.4. 

f) MSS. Oicogpa. 29§7-298S!lp. 

Contains the auction contraot ot the Flanders ~ dated 1477,' which supplements 
those in A.S.V., Senato, Deliberazioni, Incanti galere, I and II, and P.R.O., 
30/25 104(2), 199. 

Biblioteca Bazionale Marci&pA. Venezia (B.M.V.). 
Most of the doouments s~died in this archive were ambassadorial papers, 
despatches, and relazioni relatinc to the affairs ot the Venetian embassy in 
London or to the affairs of N. W. Europe in general. !he arcbi ve also has III.8J3;Y 

MS. relating to Venetian sbipping and ship build.iz16. 

MSS. Italiani, Classe II, Codicil10 9.,. A. fifteenth century copy ot the Zeno 
Code of 1255, with additional laws ot the fifteenth century. 

MSS. ltaliani, Classe II, Cod. 50. 'Statuta }lavium'. rus cives further 
information on the ahipp1ng regulations of the Republic. 

" 

MSS. ltaliani, Classe IV, Cod. 26. , 
Pre Theodoro 4e Niocol0. . " 

'Instructione sul mododi fabricare galere' 

MSS. ltaliani, Cluse nI, Cod. MCCCCLXXI (9638). A. register of woollen cloth 
produced in Venice, 1516-1607, which distiDCUishes between hip quality cloth 
ot 100 and eo poriade and media quality cloths ot 70, 60 and 50 portade. Of 
great value in traciq the ria. ot the Venetian cloth industry, and its continued 
use ot high grade western wools in the manufacture of high quality cloths. 

HSS. Italiani, Classe VII, . Cod. DCCCCXXIV (8874). tTratti iri ordine al commercio 
fra la Republica di Venezia e l'Inghil'terra'. 

MSS. ltaliani, Classe VII, Cod. DeCCI (7152), III. 'Cronaca Veneta e vi te dei 
Doc1. 1474-1494'. Marin Sanudo. 

MSS. Italiani, Class. VII, Cod. MCXIX (7449). 'Sebaatiano G1ustinian. Dispacci 
al Senato nella sua .AabascieIie d'Il'lCh11terra, 1515-1519'. ' . ' 

KSS. Italiani, ClaSse VII, Cod. MOCxm (7458), 10; 17, ft 248r-259r. 'Oarlo 
Capello, Sommario della Relazionedella sua AmbaaCiata in Ingb11terra, 15"'. 

MSS. Italiani. Cluse VII, Cod. MCXXIX (7452). 'Vicenzo Quirini, Dispacci a1 
Senato oome Orator. a J'ilippo il Bello di Spaana, 1505-1506'. 

MSS. ltaliani, Cluse VII, Cod.MCVIII (7448). 'J'rancesco OOl'Dal'O, Dispacci al 
Senato come Ambasciatore in Spagna, 1508-1509'. 
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MSS. Italiani, Classe VII, Cod. MIX (7447). 'Gasparo Contartni, Dispacci al 
Senato come Ambasciatore a Carlo V, 1521-1525'. 

MSS. Italian1, Class8 VII, Cod. DCCLXmIX (8002). 'Zacharia Contarini, Dispacci 
della sua Ambasciata a Massim11iano I, 1495-1496'. 

MSS. Italian1, Classe VII, Cod. DCCCCLXXXIX (9581). 'Vincenzo Quer1n1, Dispacci 
della sua Ambasciata a Mass1miliano I, 1506-1507'. 

MSS. Ital1an1, Classe VII, Cod. CCCXLI (8623). 'Cronaca di Famiglie Cittadinesche 
Veneti', '.roderini. 

lh ElGL.yJ). 

(i) LONDON. 

Bri tish Museum (B.M.): 

Add. MSS. 11717, 15387, 18758, 20030, 21481',,28173, 28578, 
28579, 28580, 29866 • 

.Arundel MSS. ~. 

Cotton KSS. 
Caligul.a. E. I. 

D. VIII, X. 
Galba. B. III, IV, V,. VII, IX. , 
Nero. B. VI, VII.· 
Otho. . C. IX. 

E. IX, X. 
Vespasian. C. I, IV. 

E. IX. (liThe NO'WIbre of Weyghts".). 
Vitell1us. B. II, III, IV, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, 

XI, IIII, XIV, XVII, XVIII, XIX. 
(Originals of State Papers Henry VIII). 

Egerton MSS. 544,' 763. 

Harleian ES. 36, 830., 282, 296, 297, 416, 417, 419, 442, 
1338,.1878,'2091,4943,6260,6345,- 6989,7185. 

Lansdown MSS. 170, 258, 1041. 

ioyal MS. 14·.:8. mIA, XXIIB, XXVIII, XWII. 
7.C. XVI. 
7.f. XIV (27), (125). 

Stowe MSS. 554. 

hbUo Record Office (P.R,O.): 

EarlY Cbancer,y Proceedings (S.C.P.). 27(416), 29(150), 30(67), ,2(52), 59(39), 
. 64(975, 1011), 66(389), 76(11,), 84(10,), 9,(8), 

104(16), 109(59), 115(95), 118(3), 123(62-'), 1,2(40), 
'148(67), 266(25), 267(58), 278(66). 280(8, 79), 
282(85), 292(6, 16), 310(61), ,15(66), '31(81), 
'34(14), 3"(7), 34'(38, 40), 347(16), 368(67), 
387(21), 396(34), 40'(28, 52), 408(39), 415(45). 
4'1('0), 44'(26), 465(7), 468(5), 475(18), 481(8-12), 
552(27), 572(12), 578(35), 585(65), 586(27-8), 
587(1'), 590(51), 616(12), 621('5-7), 624(45), 
656(45), 679("), 714(44-8), 766(11), 804(23), 
9,,(24), 974(16). 1005(44), 1022(57), 1067(62), 
1137(2'), 1160(7'), 1211(33). . . 

, Exchequer, Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer (L.T.R.), Enrolled Accounts: Customs. 
E.'56. 20, 21, 22, 2', 24, 25, 26, 27 • 
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Exchequer, K.R., Customs Accounts, Particulars. E.122. 
London: 73(33-4), 78(1-12), 79(1-19), 80(1-5), 81(1-39), 82(1-9), 

83(1-21), 84(1-14), 85(1-10), 166(12, 14), 179(1), 186(1-8), 
194(11-26), 195(13, 20, 21, 27), 203(5-6), 204(1-9), 213(9-11), 

o 218(32). 

Southampton: 142(1-13), 143(1-16), 144(1-3), 145(1), 146(15), 195{8, 15), 
209(2-6) • 

Bristol: 20(10-14), 199(1). 0 

Exchequer. K.R •• Subsidy Rolls, Lq Series. (Allen). 
(London) E.179. 141, 144. 145. 242, 251, 269. 
(Southampton) E.173. 133. 135, 137. 139. 

E.176. 580, 581, 582, 583, 584. 585, 586. 

I%chequer, K.R., Vario~ Accounts. 1.101. 128(30-1), 129(15-32), 414(6). 

Exchequer, 'freasury ot Receipt, Miscellaneous. E.36!215. ('ICing's Book ot 
PlqIlents •• ), 217. 0 '. 

High Court ot .Admiralty- (H.C.A.): 

Libels. 5/17, 7/5, 13/1, 13/2, 13/3, 13/4, 13/5, 13/6, 13/7, 
13/8, 13/9, 13/10, 13/11. 13/90. 13/91, 13/92, 13/93, 
13/94, 13/95, 13/96, 23/10, 24/10, 24/11. 

:lxaainations. 90, 92. 
Interrogatories. 29. 

Rawdon Brown Collection ot Venetian MaS. 

30/25. 1, 16, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 96, 99, 104(2), lOSe, 
P.l88, P.189, P.199. 

31/14. 110b, 1100, 11Od, 1108, 110£, 110g, 112n. 

(A oolleotion ot registers, journals. letters. and extraots relating to Ang10-
Venetian aftairs. Particularly useful are the CC?lID!issi0a1. and Auotion Contracts 
ot the llanders galley tleets ot 1485. and 1517:· the oo11eoted relazioA1 ot 
Venetian ambassadors to 1ng1and. 1399-1609: the lists ot Venetian ambassadors 
extraordinar,y, 1370-1660, and ambassadors in ordinary, 1507-1660: andth. 
list ot London Consuls, 1410-1533.). ]'or a fuller list ot the Consuls see 
my Appendix IV. 

SF 4. 
SF 6. 
SF 7. 

SP 8. 

SP 10. 
SP 11. 
SP 12. 

86. 94. 101. 
36. 42, 46. 48, 120, 122, 150. 152, 402, 556. 
19, 37. 155, 233, 234. 235. 236. 238. 261, 590, 
6lS, 640, 644,712. 
4, 12, 79, 81, 101, 103, 125, 130, 201, 202, 206, 
214. 235, 245. 261, 429,706, 714. 
19, 21, 38, 44, 67. 100, 135. 140, 211, 214, 260, 
337, 349, 360, 411, 412, 446, 472, 506, 562, 605, 
636, 665, 696. 731. 
30. 220, 231, 399, 452, 491. 
95. 
243. 

Oity ot London bqo~ Offioe (O.L.R.O.): 

Journals ot the CommonOouncil •. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 

Journals ot the Common Council. 14. Soavage. A. 

Repertories ot Aldermen. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.12, 13, 14. 
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(ll) SOU'l'RAMPTON. 

Southfmpton Civic Record Office (S.C.R.O.). 

SC2/1.4. Southampton ~t Book, 1488-1597. 
SC5/4.(1-46). Pet~ Customs Books, 1426-1550. 
SC5/5. (7-4S). Brokap Books, 1470-1549. 
scs/6. steward Books, 1480-1S47. 
scs/8. Weigh House Books, 1496-1549/50. 
SCS/18.1. Petty Customs Rate Books. 

Abstracts of Inquisi tiona Post Mortem, City of London, Index Library XXVI, 
London, 1901. 

, _.' 
Acts of the Mercers Compan;y 145:5-1527, ed. F.D. Watney and L. Lyell, Cambridge, 

1936. 
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